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BES COpy V IL BLE

United States Deparunent of the Interior
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Wyoming State Office
P.O . Box 1828
Cheyenne. Wyoming 8200So1828

The Bureau of ~ Management Is responsible for the balanced management of the pubiic lands and
resources and theIr various values so that they aro considered In a combination thai wilt best serve the
~ of the ~~rican people. Management Is based upon the principles of munlpie US6 and sustained
ytekt a combmahon of uses that take into account the lOng !enn needs 01 future ganerallons lor renewable
and non~able. resources. These resources Include recreation, range. timber. minerals, watershed.
fish and wildlife. wIlderness and natural. scenic, SCientifIC and cultural values.

Dear Reader:
Enclosed for your review is the final environmental impact statement (EIS) for the resource management plan
(RMP) for the G,.,.., River Resoun:e Area. This documenl presenls the Proposed RMP for managing the BLM
administered public lands and resources in the resource area. The Proposed RMP is a refinement of the
preferred alternative presented in the Draft EIS published in November 1992.
All parts of the Proposed RMP may be protested by parties who participated in the planning process and who
have an interest which is or may be adversely affected by the approval of the Resource Management Plan (43
eFR 1610.5-2). Prolest' should be senllo Ih. Dir<elor (480), Bureau of Land Manogemenl, 1849 e Slreet,
N.W ., Room 314 LS, Washington , D.C., 20240. Protests must be postmarked within 30 days after the
Environmental Protection Agency publishes the filing notice for this Final EIS in the Fedual R~g ;stu. The
protests should include the following info rmation:
The name, mailing address, telephone number. and

int~rest

of the person filing the protest.

A statement of the issue(s) being protested.
A statement o f the par1(s) of the plan being protested .
A copy of all dor.uments addressing the issue(s) that were submitted during the planning process by the
protesting party. or an indication of the date the issue or issues were discussed for the record.

BLM/WYIPL·96/012+1610

A concise statement explaining why the proposed IIW1agement plan is believed to be wrong.
At the end of the 30-day protest {)eriod, the Proposed RMP, excluding any portion under protest. will become
final . Approval will be withheld on any portion of the plan under protest until final action on the protest bas
been completed. Any significant change made as a result of a protest will be made available fo r public review
and comment before it is approved.
I want to per.:onaJly thank those who have participated in the planning process for this Resource Management
Plan. I hope your involvement will continue as we move forward to implement and monitor the plan and
manage the public lands and resources in the Green River Resource Area.
Sincerely,

Acting, Stale Director

A

------------------~
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INTRODUCTION
This final environmental impact swement lEIS) describes the
Proposed Green River Resource Management Plan (RMP) and its
environmental consequences. llUs proposed plan is for the future
management of approllimately 3.635 .000 acres of BLM-adnUnis·
tered public land swface and 3.58 1.000 acres of BLM-administered
Federal mineral estate in the Green Ri ver Resource Area.
This Final EIS is nOl: a complece reprinting of the material
presented in the Draft EIS that was released in November 1992.
Rather. the description of the Proposed Green River RMP and the
analysis of its environmental consequences are presented in detail.
whi le the comparative descriptions and analyses of the ocher altema·
tive plans. that were presenled in detail in the Draft EIS. are presented
in summary fashio n. Public comments on the Draft EIS are included.
along with BLM's responses to those conunents.
All map"' related to the proposed plan are included in dUs
documenl. Some are new. some :u-e revisions of maps used in the
Draft EIS. and some are reproduced. unchanged. from the Draft EIS.
The small map scale wa.~ chosen 10 show z. general sense of location .
More detailed maps are on file in the: Green River Resource Area
Office. The: information on these maps is d ynamic and subject to
change as new infClOTUtion and data are acquired.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT SINCE
NOVEMBER 1992
The Draft EIS for the: Green River RMP was released in November 1992. The public W3S invited to comment on the dr:lft through a
notice in the Frduaf Rrgisru. notices in local news media.. andopc:n
houses throughout the planning area. A public meeting was h ~ ld in
February I 993. and small group meeti ngs and open houses were held
at various times and localions until March 1995 .
A t()(al of 32 1 wrinen comment. were received on the Draft EIS .
These and the comments taken al meetings and open houses were
used in making corrections and n«<Jed changes 10 the preferred
alternative (i n thc: Or-J.ft EIS) toward developing the Proposed Green
River RMP. These comments and BLM's responses are included in
Chapter 5 of this Fina1 EIS document.
References to the Grun Rh'rr Basin and the Grun Rj\'u Rr·
sourer Arra as being the same area have created some confusion in
understandi ng the djfference between thc: geologic area of the Greater
Green River Basi n and the BLM administrati ve area caJled the Green
Ri \'er Resource Area. This has also led to confusion over how muc h
oil and ras developmen l wootd occur in the: Resource Area. The
Greater Green Ri"er Basin is the name given to a large geographic
region enco mpassing portions of Colorado. Utah and Wyomi ng. that
has a high palential for the development o f oi l and ps resources. The
Green River Resource Area involves only about Y2 of the Greater
Green RiVeT Basin.
Although the Resource Area coven about one half of the Greater
Green Ri\'eT Basi n. less than o ne third of the tota1 wells drilled. and
less than one third of the tocal producing wells in the Wyomi ng
portion of the are within the Resource Area. If we included the
Greater Green River Basin wells drilled in both Colorodo's Sand
Wash Basi n and in Utah's southern end o f the Molta Arch. then the
Resource Area wells woold represent an even smal.ler fraction of
those in the Greater Green River Basin. This points out that the
majority of oil and gas drilling activity within the Greater Green
River Basin has OCCWTed outside ofthc:Grftn Ri\'er Re:sourt'e Area.
Fwthere xplanation and clarification of dUs situation is found in the
responses to COlTUT1ents.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROPOSED RMP
The proposed Green River RMP was developed by maJcina
corrections and refinements to the preferred alternative presented ia
the Draft EIS. The modifications 10 the preferred alternative were
made in response to public comment. to incorporate new infonnation. or to make factual COI"T1!Ctions. "The most notable changes are
suTTUTlOlrized below. A comple{e description of tbe proposed Greea
River R..\1P is in Chapler 2.
Chapter I of the EIS has been updaIed to include information on
planning critena for ACECs. This information was noc included ia
!he Draft EIS.
Chapter 2 of the: Craft EIS h3S noc been completely reprinted in
dUs Final EIS. Fora tborough narrativedescripc:ion ofall alternatives
considered. please refer to Chapter 2 of the Draft ElS. A summary
of these alternati ves is found in Table 2- 1 of the Final EIS.
In the proposed RMP. the Wind River Front Special Recreation
Management Area would be divided 10 more appropriately manaac
thc: diverse resources in the area. lbe western ponioo. inc;ludinJ
about 84.000 acres of BL\1· administere<i public land. would be
managed to allo w for the on-goi ng development o f minerals while
providing for recreation uses and other resource values. The eastern
portion. includi ng about 88.S00acres of public land. wouldbeclosed
to leasing of federal minerals to ensure that other sensitive resource
\'aJ ues and recreation uses would be adequately provided for. Much
of the eastern ponion is unleased for minerals al this time. has low
development palential for oil and gas. and is not within a potential
coal or [T()na ar~a . lbe area has some palential for locatable and
salable miner.ll acti\;ty. Other 3Cc\ities (such as livestock grazing
and timber harvesti ng) would be appropriately conWtioned to recai n
the recreation opportlJnities and other resource values.
Management recommendations for Candjdate Plant Species sites
(now found in the Special Status (Candidate) Plant SpKies section
o fdU s Final EIS) ha\'e been modified from "no minera1leasi ng" to
allow for leasing offedenl minerals with a"no surface occupancy(NSO) requirement. These sites are very small andspanely located
and can be managed just as effecti vely with the NSO requirement.
Also. closure o f small djspersed areas to oil and gas leasing are
gener.ally noc manageable from a drainage perspective . llUs is
particularly so in cases where such areas are adjacent to pri vately
owned lands and minerals. wbere the feder.:l.l ly owned mineral could
be recovered (drai ned ) from private access and royalties from the
federal minerals would be lost. Leasing with an NSO requirement
would result in procection of the plant species. still allowi ng legiti mate recovery of the federal mineral resource. The no surface
occupancy requirement woold apply to all swface distwbing acthities. The other management ~ptions for these sites, described
in the: preferred alternative of the Draft: EIS. would still apply.
Proper functioning condition guidelines for riparian habitat management have been included in the ~ge tation section of the proposed
RMP to ensure that riparian manal't!"ment objectives are included.
The oil and gas leasing recommendations for the Steamhoat
Mountain area have been modified. Much of this area is already
l ea.~ed for oil and gas. Exploration is taking place. and exploration
and deve lopment units ellist. Tberefore. the likelihood of leases in
the: area expiring in the future is s lim. As a resull it is impractical to
expect that enough unleased arc2. will become available to aUow
dj(ferent coofiguratioos of lease: parcels in the future. 1'berefCft.
instead o f developing a plan to reconfigure lease parcels. plans of
development forthe: e.'\isting leases and unitized lease areas would be
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required I" ensure proc«tion of the habiliu and use by the elk.
Additionally. some unleased areas may re main unleased. or may be
leased with an NSO requirement for mineral e~plor.ation and devel·
opment activities. This would be detennin~ through a more site
specific activity or implementation plan and analysis for the area..
which would include funher opponuruty for public input.
BLM·Oldminister~ public lands within the e~isting Greater Sand
Dunes ACEC would be considered for mineral leasing . Following
completion of the Green River RMP. a site specific activity Of
implementation plOln. covering both the Greater Sand Dunes ACEC
and the proposed Steamboat Mountain ACEC. would be developed.
Specific concerns to be addressed in the activity or implementation
plan include public health and safety. preservation of the uruque
values of the two adjoirung areas. and opponunities for mineral
development.

The Monument Valley Area has been e~panJ~ to include BLM·
administered public lands along the Rock Springs BL\f District
boundary. The BL\f·admirustered lands in the Monument Valley
Area are noc r«ommended for ACEC desigmnion. as previously
intended. That possibility will now be deferred because more
resource information is net'ded todelrrmine if the resource values in
the e~panded area meet the relevance and importance criteria for
ACEC consideration.
The Tri·State Monument proposed ACEC has been renamed the
Greater Red Creek proposed ACEC. The management prescription.
desi gned to enhance watershed values and Color.ldo River cunhroot
ttout habitat. would remain as d escTibed in the preferred alternative
o f the Draft EIS . The majority of the area would be ~n 10 all
resource use acth;ties with appropriate mitigation. Howe\·er. that
portion of the area that is made up of the origina l Red Creek ACEC
would be closed to mineral leasing and to the location of mining
claims. The remainder of the area wou ld be open loco nsideratio n for
all mineral leasing and lothe location o fmi rung claims. The original
Red Creek ACEC and the CWTant Creek ponio n of the area would be
closed to the sale of mineral materials. The re mainder of the area
wo uld be open to consideration of the sale of mineral materials.
The '11 mile resttiction for :lctivities around rock an sites has been
modified to :lpply on;y to the actual area thai can be seen within a 1/:
mile from a rock. an sile (vist:l). The proposed Green River RMP
identi fie... fi ve rock an sites in the pl:lnning area where this vista
concept wou ld be applied. \\Ihere necessary. this concept would 01150
be applied to other rock an sites in Ihe future. on a case·by-case basis.
Most surface disturbing activilies on BlM-administered public
lands that would be visible from a rock art sile within lhis vista. would
not be allowed. Some activities witftin ~ mile nf a rock. an sile, but
that would nol be visible from the site. would be allowed. Other bnds
of :lctivities. such as audible disturbances, would not be allowed if
they would adversely affect the sacred Nath'e American religious
v:llues at a pon ion of the rock an site.

The recommendation for the Rock Springs expansion area located within the coal development ~ential area has been modified.
The propos~ Green Ri ver R~P identifies BLM·admi rustered fed ·
era.lcoallands within the Rock Sprin gs e~pans ion area that would be
un3Ccrplable for further coal lea~ ir.g considen.tion. This area would
acconunodate further growth of the city. Such industrial aCthity
would not be compati ble with residenlial use. and surface and
subsurface mining cou ld be a ~ential safety hazard.
Otapter 3 o f the Draft EIS has ~en reprinted complete with tables

ud maps.
The sccioeconomic information in the Aff«ted Environment
(Cbapc:er ) has been clarified and the oi l and gas production and
dollar figures have been cOlTected and updated Also. SOO'It of the

infonnation has been modified to renect slight changes Ihat have
occurred in the socioeconomic sectors si nce the Draft EIS was
published. Fori nstance. narural gas e~ploration and development o n
public lands in the Resource Area ha... expanded. ttona development
activity has e~panded. anderonomic impacts 10 the livestock indus·
try have reduced slightly . However. these changes were not large
enough tocause a change in the reasonably fOR!see:lb!e development
scenarios or in the outco me of the impaCt anOllyses for any of the
alternatives in the Draft EIS or for the proposed Green River RMP.

,

SUMMARY
Appendices 5·1 . 5-2. and 5-3 in the Dr.:aft EIS have been summa·
rized and combined into twO comprehensive appendices for the Final
EIS (Appendix 5· 1 and Appendix 5·2). These appendices provide
guidance for surface disturbing actions for al1 development activi·
ties.

The remaining appendices in the Draft EIS have been reprinted in
tftis Final EIS document. The Glossary. References. and UsI o f
Preparers have been updated and reprinted in this document.

Updated IOU and valuation figw-e s recei ved from the counties in
the planrung area have been included. B«auseof differing«onomic
models and their projected impacts. new chans and lables showing
TraveVfoorism figures and economic analyses from Sweetwater
County are included in Appendi~ 10.
Recreation visitor days were increa ..ed substantially based on
data received from the Wyoming Game and Fish Deparnrotnt and
U.S . Forest Senice Aaming Gorge National Recreatio n Area. The
increased recreation \'isilor days changes are included in the socioeconomic appendi x.
Chaplcr4 of the Drafl EIS has nO( been completely reprinled in
this Final EIS. For a complete namative desl.r1ption o f the environ·
mental consequences by alternative. refer 10 Chapter", of the Dr.lft
EIS . A summary of these consequences IS presemed in Table 1·2 of
the Final EIS . The changes between the Preferred Alternative
(Chapter 1 in the Draft EIS)and the Proposed Plan lChapter 1 in tftis
document) are noc subslamial relati ve to the objecti"'es o f the plan
and are not e:..pected to result in changes in impacts. Those changes
that did result are renected in Chapter", o r this document .
The cumu lali\'e impact analysis ha.s been updated and clarified in
response to comments received. Because of the r«ent and unantici·
pated level of increased interest in mineral de \'elopment in the
planning area. and new projt!CtS initiated since the Draft EIS was
pubUshed. we considered impactS of activities occurring in a larger
area than the Green River Resource Area .
The previously anticipated coalbnt methane deve lopmenl did not
materialize. 'nus is partially because the coolbed methane ta~
inc~ntive has lapslNt. For this reason. the separate coalbed methane
development socioeconomic analysi s ha.... been deleted from this
Final EIS. The coolbed methane socioeconomic information is
included in the Management Situation Analysis. o n file at the Green
River Resource Area Office. The potential for coolhed methane
developmem in the planning area still d~ s exjst. and projections are
still included in the oil and gas rea...onably foreseeable development
scenario for the pr~ Green Ri\'er RMP. Anticipated methane
production is also included in the overall natw;)1 gas production
figures for the resource area.
Chapter 5 describes the consultation and coordination that oc·
curred throughout the planning proces,... It ha.s been updated and
reprinted in this document .
Chapter 5 also describes the conunenls received from open
houses. meetings. and comment letters on the Draft EIS and BLM 's
responses to those comments.
Appendix 1· 3 ha... been added to show ~ relevance and importance crileria for identifying potential area.... of cTitical environmental
,:uo.:tm IACECi} moll .....~rt .:vr.siikred in to");: Draft ms. Thn:c new
ACECs ate pr~ and two previously exisaing ACECs are proposed for modification .
Appendi~ )-) in ~ Draft EIS ha.<; been incorporated into Appcn·
)·2 in the Final EIS IOreduce duplication and present the ITlOIterial
more clearly.
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CHAPTER 1
PURPOSE OF AND NEED F'OR THE PLANNING EFFORT
INTRODUCTION
The pwpose for developing the Green River Resource Manage.
ment Plan l RMPI is to provide an upd:ued comprehensive and

o!nvironmentally adequate framework for managing O1nd allocating
uses of public lands and resources thou 3ft administered by the
Bureau of Land Management (BlM) in the Green River Resource
Area. flu s cffon is di~cled at identifying needed changes in the
\981 Management Framework Plans (MFPs 1 now covering the
planning area because of policy and management changes thai have
occurred since that lime.
The drd! environmema l impact sliucmcnt lEIS) for the Green
River RMP documcnled Ihedescription oflhc aitcmaliyf's thai were
ana lyzed (curren! and altern.Hi ve management plans) for the planning area and their consequences . The Draft Ers. and the public
comments submitted on the Draft E1S. provided the basis fordeveloping the Propo:o;ed Green River RMP in Ihis Final EIS. This
proposed plan was developed In resolve Ihe resource and land use
issues involvtd wilh current management and 10 provide the fulore
direction for sile·specifi c activil!, planning and implemenlation of
management actions in the planning area. The approved Green River
RMP will supersede all existi ng managemenl framework plans and
o ther general plnnning deci sion documems for the planning area.

surface or minerals management orlhese lands is not within BLM's
juriswcrio n. In adwtion. the completed RMP will nOi include
planning and management deci::.ons ror thOIie Federally owned
minerals wilhin me planning area.. mat are o verlapped by Fedenlly
owned land surface thO!1 is administered by OIher Federal agencies.
Table 1· 1 iiwnmarizes the land surface and min~1 ownrrships a.""ld
administr.uive relationships ror the area (Map 2).

PLANNING ISSUES
Issue identification is the firsl Slep or the BUA planning process.
The planning process is illustrated in Figure I and described in detail
in AppendiA 1·1.
Planning issues are delennined from demands. concerns. coa·
fliru . or problems regarwng the use or management of the public
lands and resources. These are usually upresscd in tenns of the
effeclS Ihal some land and resource uses have on other land and
resource usesorre;ource \'alues. The following planning issues were
identified through public seopi ng and information gathered in analyzi ng the eristing management silUa:ion in !he Green River RMP
planning area. They are based on me input of BLM personnel. me
public. and imeragency consullalion.

Unlil the Green Ri ver RMP is completed. dai ly management
decisions will conlinue {O be ba.~ed upon Ihe existing Big Sandy and
Sail We lls MFPs covering Ihe planning area.

Issue 1: Minerals Resource
Management and Rights-or-Way

When completed. Ihe Green Ri ver RMP will ~ kept current
throug h minor maintenance. or W ough amendmems and revisions.
demand~ o n public lands and rt"~O lITCeS c hange. as the land and
r~source condili ons c hange. or as new informati on is acquired.
Moniloring and evaluation o f the R.!\fP will be conducted as neces·
sarj. Criteria would be eslablished for each evaluation and would
indude any relaledSupplemema l Program guidance. Nalional Envi rorunenlal Policy ACI (N EPAl. policy. and regulalory requiremen~ .
Major aClions or changes in regulations may require some changes
to the RMP within short lime frames .

Special anemion is needed TO address mineral developmem and
transponation network conflicts with other land and resource uses
and values. Principal cOllsider.llio ns include conflicts with elk.
moose. d~r. and fisherie s habitat. recreation values. forage uses. air
quality . and sensitive watersheds. Areas where surface-disturbing
aClhilies (e.g .. mineral eAploration and development activities.
ri ghl-of. wa y consU"Uction acti viii es. etc. ) are SuilOlble, not suitable. or
should be restricted. need to be identified .

as

DESCRIPTION OF THE
PLANNING AREA
The general planning area for the Gr~n River RMP is the BlM
Green River Resource Area. which includesponionsofSw~twater.
lincoln. Sublene. Fremont. and Uima counties in southwestern
Wyoming (Map I).
As provided by the Federal land Po licy and Management Act
(FLPMA l. the BlM ha.~ the responsibilil!, 10 plan for and manage the
"public lands." As de fin ed by the Act. Ih... "public lands" are those
Federally owned lands. and any imerest in lands (e.g .. Feder.llly
owned mineral estate). that are administered by the Secretary of the
Interior. speci fi cOllly Wough the Bureau of Land ManOlgemenl .
Wilhin the Green River RMP planning area. there are varied and
intermingled land surface ownerships and overlapping mineral ownCI!lltips. illtrtfvrt. the adm..ini5U4lit;e jurisdktiViis for land use
planning and for managing the land surface and minerals are also
varied. inlenningled and overlapping (Maps A and B).
Because or this situatio n. Ihe completed Green River RMP will
not include planning and management deci sions for land~ or minerals within the planni ng area that are pri vately owned or owned by the
StateorWyomingor local govemmems. Providing direction (or Ihe

Issue 2: Land Tenure Adjustment and
Resource Accessibility
There are some areas in the planning area thai are isolated and
difficult to access (i.e .. legal and physica l access) and manage. Land
disposals and acquisitions. and access acquisitions could provide
improved access to and manageability of public lands.

Issue 3: Resource Uses Affecting
Vegetation, Soils, Air, and Watershed
Values
There are conflicting demands fo r consumptive and
nonconsumpti ve uses of the vegetation resources in the resOW'ce
area. The ba.'iic problem is providing for reSOW':e values and
no ncon.<;umptive uses while a llowing con<;umpti ve uses. ResOW'ce
vaJues include maimenOlnce of general vegetative cover; water.;hed
prutet:tiul1 ; lllainLcmllll,:1: aJLU clihar~.em';Lii uf ripili.ui ar.eas; soil
stabilization: maintenance and enhancement of wildlife habilal (particularly big game crucial winter range and habitat for candidate or
threatened and endangered species): and air quality prOlection.
Consumptive uses include livestock grazing: timber harvest; off·
road vehicle use: and vegetOltion removal by mineral developmenL
rights-or-way consU"Uclion. and other surface disturbing acti\;(ies.

PURPOSE AND NEED

Issue 4: Recreation and Cultural
Resource Management

Planning Criteria for Specific Situations

There ~ certain resourc~ and areas mOlt need protection while
others need to be considered for morc public and rccrcalio nal us~.
Off·road \'chicle (sec Glossary for definition) use can conflict with

other land and resource uses and can cause damage

10

resources.

including wildlife and watershed values and otherrcctcation \';lIucs.
PM ncipal considerations include prmiding for suitable and sufficient
recreation uses and facilitie s lboth dispersed and commercial). visual
resource management direction. off-road vehicle usc dcsignalions.
and nwnagement of cuhural and historkal resources.

Issue 5: Special Management Areas
Thc~ ar~ unique and imponam areas. values. or resources in the
lesourCC area th'lI meet the crileria for prOlcclion and management
under special management designations. There are also sc\'cn areas
alreOldy designated as areas of mtical environmental concern I ACEC)
that contain unique resources requiring special management attention.

PLANNING CRITERIA
Planning criteria are the conditions and guidelines or pararm:ter.;
for conducting the planning effon. for preparing the RMP EIS and for
developing the approved R,\IP. The p lanning criteria serve the
fo llowing purposes:

I.

To ensure that the planning dfon is focu sed o n the issues.
fo llows and incorpontes legal reqUirements. addresses management of a1l public land resources and land uses in the
planning area. and that plan preparation is accomplished effi ciently:

2. To identify the scope and parameters of the planning effon for
the deci sion maker. the interdisciplinary planning team. and the
pUblic : and

3. To inform the public of what should and ShtlUld no t be expected
fr om the completed RMP. including identification of an y plan.
ning issues that are nOl ready for decision-making in the RM.P
and that will be addressed on ly through subsequem planning
effons.
Planning criteria are based o n standards prescrihed by laws and
regu lations. guidance pro"ided by the BlM Wyoming State Direc·
tor. the results o f consu ltation and coordination with the public and
with other agencies and governmental entities. and Indian Tribes.
analysis of information peninent to the planning area. public input.
and professio nal judgment .

General Planning Criteria
nle general planning criteria described in Appendi .,( I-.:! have
been deve loped to help focus the preparation of planning and
management allernatives and the a nalysis of their Impacts li n both
the Draft and Fin<ll EIS). and to guide selection of the proposed RNfP
for the Final EIS .

Criteria for Use of Standard Mitigation
Guidelines
The Wyoming BlM ha.~ developeJ .. ~ tanJard m.lligatJOn ~Ide
lines" for use in !.!etermirung the types and levels of mitigation
needed 10 protect impi1f1ant reSfIt..1rI.:es frtlln aCl10ns Invol\'ing surface
disturbance and other human -presence Jisturbance Of disrupti\'e
aClivitil!s. The),t: gUidelines WIll be useJ In the RMP EIS process for
t I ) developlOg the alternauves for Ihe RMP EIS and analyzing the
impact.~ tlf the alternat! ves: an!.! t.:!) as pan nf the planni ng criteria for
developing the alternau\'es and for determirung mitigation ret.jwrements to be include!.! in the approved RMP. The "Wyoming BlM
Standard Mitig'llion Guidelines for Surface-Disturbing Activities"
are detailed in Appendb: ~. which also contain~ further information
un how they are used 10 the RMP EIS proce~~ .
Mitigation req uirements (including restrictions on surface occupancy and/\)f sw-face activity and use) are applied as conditions o f
land and resource use for the fo llowing: rea.o;ons: ta) to protect
imponam cultw-al resources. re<.·real1llnal ,·alues. and wildlife resources! including threaten~. endangered. tJr cantlidate species ): I b)
10 miru rruze sni l mm'ementlln slopes: Ie I to miOimize disturbance of
"egetatHIO in sensit ive areas suc:h as wetlanl.llriparian areas: IlT (dl to
protect \'isual resources an!.! hhtnnc tr.uls .
As dPprnpnale. ,urface-db.turbing activities wnuld be ~ubj ect to
\lne tlr mme \)( the mlfigatlt)o r~ulrement s e:<emplified 10 the
standard rrutigal10 n gUidelines. The gcnerd l types of mitigath'e
measures In be used 10 the planning Mea and the acreage that would
be affected are desmb.:!.! In the diSl.:ussio n .,f each altemalive. On
land.. where the fetleral ~urfal...e is administered by other agencies and
the federal rrunera lestate is admintstered by the BlM. the Wyoming
BlM Standard Mitigation Guidelines wo uld only be applied where
the surface managing age n ~'y has mIt !.!e\'e1oped other surface protec tion mitigatl\'e measures or stipulations that are needed . On lands
affected by Bl:vr actions where the owner~ hlp is pri"ate or slate.
regardless of the minerai ownership. the .. tandard miligation guidelines would be applied to the land surface areas where the actions
authorized by the Bl:-"I -:ould lal cause adverse on-site or off·site
effecls nn threatened or endangered or candidate species or o n
culturdl resource "alues: or (bl cause ad \'erse off-.. ite effect s on any
re .. ource \'alue .. on any othcr land.~ .
MitigatltlO requirements ultImately included in the apprO\'ed
R..'-'IP. that are developed through the use of the standard mitigation
guidelines, could later be waived, modified, excepted or combined
with othcr conditIons uf resource use (a ) as a re.~ u lt of addressing
situations beyond the analy~i s le\'el of this RMP EIS le.g .. development and analysis of an activity plan or a site-specific pt'oject
proptlsall. (hI if the condiulln .. thai originally warranted a restrictio n
(such a.~ the presence of an acti\'e raptor nest) no longer eJOsted. or
(CI if the location of a proposed acti,;ty or use were 10 be moved to
avoid such conditions. Converse ly. mitigation requirements that are
not identified in the approved RMP cou ld be applied to address
situatinnsorresoUfce values either nOl preseO! or nOl identified at the
time the RMP wa.'i developed. but that are later identified through
site-specific invesligatitln~ (for example. a newly discovered raptor
nest or newlv identified ~'uhurdl resources). Addition or modifica·
tion of mitig;'ion ret}uirements generally would he a llowahle a... long
as modified condi tinns of use did not prohibit the exercise of valid
existing rights.

PURPOSE AND NEED

Criteria for the Coal ScreeningIPlanning
Process
The previous coal screening and planning for management of the
federal coal resources in the planning area were condUl.1ed in 1981
(Appendi:< ;\- 11. These co..l ..creening !'!ata and planning decisions
have becf'me Ilutdated and Will only be used for describing e.'<.isting
cnal ma na gement 10 Altematl\'e A (J .e .. continuation of existing
managell1ent wrectinn. tlr the "OIl actinn" alternativel o f this RMP
EIS .

A complete. new applicatlf)n Ilf the coal screening process.
Including applicatio n t<f the ella I Unsui tabililY Criteria (43 CFR
3.J6I}IAppendi.'( 3·.:!) wa.~ comp leted in the course of this current
planning effon . The suitabili ty criteria ha\'e beer. reapplied to the
coal potential area IMap;\) and the results tabulated in Appedilt 3-2.
When completed. the coal planning decision.. in theappro"cd Green
River R..\1 P. identifying those federal coal :treas that are acceptable
for further consideration for lea-~i n g. will supersede the e.'(i'iting coal
decisions for the planning area.

Criteria for Withdrawals and Classilitations
Seclion :~(IJ o f FLPMA. requires the pmodical review of
withdrawn and cla.'isified lando; 10 determine whether eJOshng with·
drawals and classificatior.s are serving or n~ded for their intended
purposes. These reviews and resulting detennination.'i are nOl a pan.
of Ihe BlM planning p-rocess. That is. a delermination that an
e.'(isting withdrawal nr c l:asslfication is no longer n«ded and should
he temtinated is nOI a planning decision : it is merely a disclosure of
lacl. ba.~ed on the review. However. deciding how the involved lands
are to be managed. if or after the withdrawal were 10 be terminated,
may be a function of the planllinl1 process and may require a BLM
planning deci.~ion in the RMP. As e.'(plained below. this depends
upon whether or nOt the lands withjn the eXisting withdrawal or
classification are under Bl:-..1 j urisdiction. or under jurisdiction of
another agency or governmenlal entity, ::.nd whether or nOI the BLM
will have jurisdiction over pan or all of the involved lands. if the
withdrawal or classification is terminaled .

I. Wilhdrawals and C lasslncallons Under Other Aaenq
Jurisdiction

Dunng the planOingeffon. other fe dernl agencies, st<lte and local _
governments. Indian tribes. and mher publics will be consulted as
.. pec llied in -1;\ CFR .14':!O. I-fl •. 1-7 .

Criteria for Hydrocarbon Potential
As an aid In !.!eveJoping alternatives foc the RMP EIS. special
cn tena were deveklped rdallve to the leasing and development of
carbnn-ba-..ed minerals loti. ga.'i. coal. and coal bed methane}. By
inference from :\vai lable geologic tnfonnation. repons of past prod uction. and information from the minerals Industry, the Green River
Resource Area was detennined to have a high potential for the
occurrence of fluid hydrocarbor, .;. and to have areas of high and
moderate potential for the occurrence for coal .
This information along with analysis of past mineral activity and
production. was then utilized to deve lop Rea.~onab l y Fores~eab l e
Deve lopment scenarios for nuid mineral de\'elopment a nd coal
development . These scenarios are used a.~ assumptions to aid in
analysis of Impacts.
Because they :tre so broad. these resourc e occurrence and development potential c la...sifications. developed for planning purposes.
are nm appropriate for nr inte nded to predict future activity or the
locations of new discoveries.

Criteria for Locatable Minerals Potential
Special criteria were deve loped relative to the potential for the
occurrence of locatable minerals such 01.0; zeolite. gold. jade. etc .
Atea.~ of pOiential were deri ved to faci litate analysis of the effects
that the variety of other land and resource uses and management
actions would ha ve on locatable minerals devehpment. This evaluation is only based on a representati \'e analysis by inference and does
nOI imply that there may or may nOt be other. undiscovered locatable
minerals. o f economic value in the Green River RMP planning area .
Areas idemified a.~ having potential for the occurrence of locat·
able minern ls. include areas with currem or past mining activity.
areas where mining c laim~ are localed. areas where minera l occur·
rence has been proven from some type of activity (such as stratigraphic test holes). and areas where geologic formation s are known
to include locatable mineral occurrences (like zeo lite. gold. jade,
etc .).

The withdrawal review requiremenl ofthe FLPMA has Ilotyec
been completed on those federal lands withdrawn for the
Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge or for the Eden/farson
and Seedskadee Irrigation Projects. These withdrawn lands
are. respectively. under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (US FWSI. and the Bureau of Reclamation
I BOR I. Ftlrthe purptlsesofthe Green River RMPEIS . it must
be a.'isumed that this will continue to be the case. and that the
planning and management authorities for these lands will
remain with those agencies .
There fore . the Green Ri \'er R..\1P will not include any planning or management decisions for either the Federal land
surface or Federal minerals within the adminisuative boundaries of the ..e ,,;thdrawn area.~ . These lands will only be
considered in conducting Ihe environmental analysis for the
Green Ri ver R.~p EIS. in tenns o f cumulative impacts and in
terms o f how they may be affected by managemenl in the
planning area or vice versa. When the withdrawal review is
completed and. if il is determined that any part of the with drawals are to be tenninated and that the BlM is to acquire
jurisdiction o\'eranyofthe affected lands. the BLM will, then.
conduclland use planning on the involved lands andappropriately incorporate the planning and management deci sions for
them into the Green River R..\1P.

2. Wilhdrawals and Classifications Under BLM Jurisdiction
Where the review of withdrawals and classifications on any
land~ under BlM juri sdiction results in determining that <lny
pan of the withdrawa ls or c lassifications are no longer serving
their intended purposes and :lJ"eto be terminated. the planning
and management decisions for the affected areas will also be
reviewed 10 determine if and how the management of the
involved l and~ Shoo idchange. Thi s latter review isdoneasan
integral pan of the RMP EIS process. includi ng public involvement. to establish any needed changes in the management ofthe invo lved lando;. before the existing withdr.!.wals or
classifications are terminated. and includes consideration of
whether or nOl ne w withdrawals or c la.'isifications. for other
purposes. should be placed o n any of the lando; in question.

PURPOSE AND NEED
For purposes of providing an adequate comparison of impact
analyses in lhis RMP EIS. under Alternative A (no actionl. al l
eltisting withdrawals and cla.<;sifiC;lIions. and their segregative
effects. are assumed to continue in effect. The other ahemaIi yes will address various changes in management for the
areas where tennination of withdrawals or classific3tions
under BLM jurisdiction are being considered.

Criteria Cor Wilderness
Wilderness management will nO! be addressed in the Green Ri ve r
RMP EIS . Manage~nl of wilderness study areas (WSAs) within
the planning area is addressed in two OIher documents. the Rock

Springs Disaici Final Wilderness EIS (August 1990) and the Adobe
Town-Ferris Mountains Final Wilderness EIS (December 1987 ).
Withln the planning ;uea. there are approltimateiy :!23.~OO acres of
BLM-admini sltted public land in WSAs. of which appro~mately
98.700 acr~s have been recolTUllended forde.o;ignation as wilderness
and are pending Congressional decision (see Map 4). When Congress makes decisions regarding the WSAs in the planning ar~a . they
wi II be incorporated into the Green Ri ver RMP. Until Congress acts.
these WSA s wi II be managed under the "Interim Management Policy
and Guidelines for Lando; Under Wilderne.<iS Review" (USDI 1987).
No other potentia l wilderness areao; in the planrung area have been
identified for wilderness review.
Should Congress designate any ofthe WSAs Ipanially or wholly)
as wilderness. the ITIOInagement of the designated areas will be in
conformance with the Wi lderness Act of 1964 and as described in the
above-mentioned Wilderness EISs andlorin the designation legislation. Wi lderness activity plans will be prepared for any wilderness
areas d~signated by Congress
Should Congress not d~signate pan or all of any ofthe WSA areas
as wilderness. the management of lhe nond~signated areas will be in
accordance with the 3ppro\'ed Green River RMP. The nondesignated
area.~ wi !llose their identity as WSAs 3nd will be managed along with
the adjoining land area 01.0; prescribed in the approved Green River
RMP.
Except on Map -l. the WSAs in the planning area also lose their
identity in this RMP EIS . This was done to avoid confusion with the
various management propos31s in the 31ternatives that include either
ponions or al! of some of the WSAs within larger areas that are
proposed for some specia l management emphasis or designation
(e.~ .. ACEC. Historic Landscape. Special Recreation Management
Area). It must be understood that neither this R.\1P EIS nor the
approved Green River RMP will address management prescriptions
speci fi cally for the WSAs. If WSAs are included in II specia l
ITIOInagement area with management prescriptions that are more
stringent than wilderness management prescriptions. the WSA would
be managed under those more stringent prescriptions. Where this
occurs. II is to be assumed that the more stringent management
prescriptions wou ld apply. whether or not the areas involved were
designated 01.0; wi I de rne s~ .

Criteria Cor Areas oC Critical Environmental
Concern (ACECs)
The ACEC criteria are found in BLM Manual 161 J. The criteria
forevaluationof ACECs in the Green RiverRMPpl:.nningarea were
filed in the MSA documentation and not primed in the Draft EIS.

Howe\er. based upon public comments on the Draft EIS. these
criteria have been placed in Appendi x 1·3 along with their application lospecific are01.~ considered during the planning effon . Because
public commems indicate that some people have misunderstood
ACEC designations and think they are like wilderness ar· as. it is
p<linted out that CI) ACEC designations by BLM apply only to the
surface of BLM -administered public lands : (2) ACEC designations
by themselves do not change the allowed uses of public lands
(FlPMA·Sec. 20Ua) and " 3 CFR 16010-501): (3) an ACEC designation is not a substitute for a wilderness suitability recommendation
CBLM Manual 16 13.(6): ( 4 ) protective mea.~ures are nOl applied or
required in ACECs simply because of the designation. inst~ad . th~
nature of the imponant values. resources. or natural hazards of the
ACEC delennine the appropriate level of protection needed: and C5)
the only automatic protecti ve requirement due to 3n ACEC designation is !.hat a "plan of operations" is mandated for mining claim
developmtnt. even for small disturbances 143 CFR 3809. 1-4).

PURPOSE AND NEED
TABLE 1·1
LAND AND MINERAL OWNERSHIPS AND ADMINISTRATIVE JURISDICTIONS
WITIDN THE GREEN RIVER RMP PLANNING AREA
Areas the Grcen Rher RMP Decisions WILL Coycr'
A.

by .he BLM'
B.

Approximate Acres t

Areas where the land surface and mineral e s tat~
are both Federally owned and are both administered

Area.<; where the land surface is Federally owned
and administered by the BLM and the mineral estate
is owned and admini s t~red by private individuals.
the state o f W yoming. or local governme nts]

3.500.000

135.000

Criteria Cor Wild Horses
The Green River RMP EIS will consider appropriate management levels for wild horses in accordance with an e~s(i n g coun order
and related agreements.
In March 198 1. in response to litigation brought by Mountain
States Legal Foundation. the Disaict Court ordered BLM to "remove
al l wild horses from the checkerboard grazing lands in the Rock
Springs Disaict except that number which the Rock Springs Grazing
Association VOluntarily agrees to leave in said area."
The currently used appropriate management levels for wild
horses were based on the nLimbers agreed to in previous land use
plans. Theappropriale management level for wild hlJrses in the solid
block public land areas was nOt changed from the numbers agreed to
by the Rock Springs Grazing Association. because any additional
numbers allowed on solid block public land wou ld. at some point. be
found on checkerboard lands covered by th~ Disaict Court Order.

C.

8 1.000

Total BLM administered federal land surface to be
covered by RMP decisions

3.635.000

Total BLM administered federal mineral estate to be
covered by RMP decisions

3.581.000

Areas the Green River RMP Decisions Will NOT Cover'

D.

The management of wild horse populations must be in compli.
ance with the District Coon Order. Therefore. it is assumed that wi ld
horse numbers in compliance with th~ Di.mict Coon Order are those
numbers agreed toby the Rock Springs Grazing Association. and that
any wild horses above (hat number are "excess". in the meaning of
the Act. which are subject 10 gathering.

E.

Criteria Cor Wild and Scenic Rivers

F.

The Green Ri ver RMP EIS will identify and address BLMadministered public land~ along waterway segments that m~et !.he
Wild and Scenic Ri vers Act eligibility criteria and suit3bility fact ors
10 be given funher consideration for inclusion in the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System . In addition. each BLM-administered land
parcel thaI meets the suitability factors will be appropriately classified (Wild. Scenic. or Recreational) and an interim management
prescription for such lands will be developed and included in the
approved Green River RMP. Appendix 4·' describes the specific
mten3 utilized 10 deterntine eligibililY and suitability of BLMadministered public lands along waterways to be given funher
consideration for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System. The wild and scenic ri vers review conducted in the Green
River RMP planning area is summarized in Appendix 4.

Areas where the land surface is own~d and
administered by private individuals. the state of
Wyoming. or local governments and the mineral estate
is Federally owned and admini stered by the BLM4

Areas where the Federal land surface is administe red
by the Forest Service and the Federal mineral estate
administered by the BLM ~

85.000

Areas where the Federal land surface is admi ni s ler~d
by the Bureau of Reclamation and the Federal mineral
estate is admini stered by the BLM S

175.000

Areas where the Federal land surface is administered
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Federal
mineral estate is administe red by the BLM S

Total BLM administered federal mioeral estate that will
~ be covered by RMP decisions
G.

Areas where the land surface and minerals are both
owned b y pri vate indi viduals. the state o f Wyoming. o r
loca l gove rnments and the BLM has no administrative
aUlhority6

Total la nd surface acres in the Green Rive r RMP planning
area (all ownerships)1

7.800

267.800

1.370.000

5.359.000

'Btc3USC of land ~urf3Ce 3IId mineral ownership over13ps and administrative re~pnns ib i li ty nverlaps. 3cre3ge figures :lIe oot additive.
FOf the purpose of the Green River RMP planning effon. 3reas where one or more nf the mineral resource c3lc8nrie~ Me Federally owned.
:lie defLned and 3ddressed ,,~ if all mineral.~ in the :lte:a were Federally owned. Where mi~ed minef'3b owocr<:hip occurs (fOf eumple,
privately owned oil;md ga.~ . overlapping with Feder.tlly owned coal in the S3me :lIea). minerab pl;mning;md management decisions in the
RMP will only penain to the Fedef'3l1y owned minerals.

~~------------

PURPOSE AND NEED
TABLE 1-1 (Continued)
LAND AND MINERAL OWNERSffiPS AND ADMINISTRATIVE J URISDICTIONS
WITHIN THE GREEN RIVER RMP PLANNING AREA
: In 3.teU where !he Fcdernlland surf:M;C and Federal miMl"3i ( SHUt art' bolh admini.~ l ercd by 1M BlM. the RMP will include planning and
management de"I~ ltm ~ for tM;,th Ihe land ~ ur(:Jcc and the mincr::1.1 (,5Iate.
' (n areas wherrlhc FNtra ll and .~ urfa\:e IS ;1I1mlrusleredby the BLM. andthe miner.lls arc pri v31cJ yuwned orowned by the S I31e of W yoming
o r 1,10.:31 goverNnen l5. the RMP W, II ancluck plaruung and managemen t decl d o ns for o nl y [he BLM -admini s te red Fedcn l land surface.
WNk lhcloC ~ urfKe man3iemen l ll«is ion ~ may have some :lffcci on the ability 10 manage and de velop the non.Federall y owned minerals.
the RMP planning;md management decisions w,1I no! pena," 10 the non -Ffikral minef"31 tSiate. At the .~e lime. s urface 3111J m incr31$
managnncnI ;11;11005 and development 3Cllvilies :a nticipated in these :lIeu will be taken inlo olCcou nt for purposes of cumuL1tivc impact
3lUlys I5 III the Green Ri ve r RMP EI S.
' In :ue:u where lht land s urfa.:e I~ priva tel y o wned o r owned by the State of Wyoming o r I(x;al e -:>ve mments. and the minerals are Federally
1lwnN. ttIc RMP wi li inc lude pt:lJIJ1Ing.lnd manasernent dec isions farooly the BlM-admi'lis tercd Feder.i l mineral estale. Whi le the land
and re ~e uses and v~l ue~ o n lhe non-F~tal s urface will be we n into accou nt .vId wi ll ;l(feci devel o pment of the Federal minera l
ptanru ng.lnd nunagcrncnt dec l ~lon~. '''esc declsiol\! will IlOl Pt'nain 10 lbe Slate and priva tely owned land surface. At the same time. s urface
and minera ls manageme nl 3(tlQnS :lIId de ~'c- Iopment ;act iv ilies anticipated in these :lieu will be laken inlO account for purposes of c umulati ve
Impacl ma lys llIl n lhe G reen River RMP

as.

' In uu.\ ...·he re the Fc-dC'ral land surface is admini ste red !:tv the FtnSI Service. lhe Rllleau o f Reclamation Of the Fis h a nd Wildlife Se rv ice.
:lnd the fecJ.cra1 mmer.d es tate IS a Wnuus teled by the BL.\1. the land s urface planning:md man:.gement dc<:i sio ns arc the rcs ponsibilil Y o f
the se "O(her"- Federal <lIIf:1cc management a,endes. Any BL\1 adrnini st tati ve responsibi lities wilhin these areas (fo r eJl.ampic. ac tions
..:oncc mtl1 1 the Federal minera i c~ lalel are handled Cast by case and are g uided by the Of her s urface management agencies' policies_
procedllle~ . and pl3ns Thu~ . l he Grecn R iver RMP W, II nOl inc lude planning and manage ment decis ions fo rlhc Fedt'ta l minera ls in thesc
:&fUll AI 1M <,.;UI\e IlJOe, ~ urt'ace :&rld mmenls management anions and deve lo pme ntlCli vi lies .vIlicipaled in these areas will be Llken inlo
"":Cnunl for PUlp)SC5 o f cumulall\'e Impact anal ys is In the Green Ri'lef RMP EIS .

It " aho Im pnn ':UII 11'1 onte thai. while o ther BlM mpon5ibi lities include surf3cr manage ment of cenain Fr&:ra l land5 withdrawn fo r
purpcl"ie~ of the Burea u nfRrdamltioo j BO R I. the y are c:l1Tied o ut in accordance wit h an inter.lgrncy agreemen t be tWeen lilt two ll!enc ies.
Admnu-; trall ve Junstli c hOll !includin, land uSC' planning) fo r thr5e lands lies wi th tilt BOR .
"The Green R,,'e r R..\1P Wi ll nne mdudc any planning:uld maml gement deci~ ioos (o r :lfea$ wlltre tilt land s urface and minerals arc both
priva te ly owned IIr o wned by th e S tale of W yoming or 10.:31 gO'l rmmenI5.
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CHAPTER 2
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING
mE PROPOSED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
ALTERNATIVE
FORMULATION

livCSlock pujnl on tne: public lands. provided such puin, is
properly managed.
Because of the fraamrnted landownership pattern. especially ia
the checkerboard portion of the planning area. either excbanlcs to
"block up" public lands: would be required or extensive fenciq:
would be needed to excludt li vCSlock &om public lands. It is
doubtful that enough e XC'hman with pivale landowners could be
accomplished to s.Jfficlently "block up" public lands. andtbe3.ll1lCKd
of fencin. needed to exclude livestock woukl be disruptive to
wildlife movement and restrict public access. Also. a chcckerbolrd
pattern offencinl on evtry ocher square mile ofland would be tocally
impractical.

Chapter 1 has been revised (0 include modific:uions andcbanle5
as aresult of public comment. cumulative :IJlaJysis. and new informa-

tion. As 3 resull. the Proposed Plan has been rnlXtifitd slighlly from
the preferred allcmative in the DEIS. The Proposed Plan is presenled
in its entirety. lbe oilier alttmabves are pre~led in Table 1·1 for
the sake of brevity . Although the proposed plan is prt'-Senled first. it
is actually the last allemative developed in the planning process.

The BLM's proposed plan .....ould generaJly place grc;uer en'4Jha·
sis on proceccion of the natural environment comparN 10 Allemalives A and B. It would also make more areas available for a ... andY
of u.;es than Alternatives A. B. or C ;wi would prescribe fewer
restrictions on land use compared to Alternative C. 1be proposed

Elimination of Timber Harvesting
Possible elimination of all timbu harvestinl on public lands ia
the planning area was considered. However. the 7.900acresofBLM·
administered forest lands in the planning area that are capable of
SUSlaining forest production need 10 be managed to maintain a
bealthy. vigorous forest ecosyStem.. This requires systematic cuaiq:
(or hatvestinl or burning) of the timber over time to control disease
and to provide vegetative diversity . Funher. there is sufficient local
demand for forest products 10 warrant continued forest harvest.
Finally. not harvesting forest productS (or managing the forestlands)
would nOl b..! consistent with the BLM multiple use manageroem:
policy.

plan was developed to baJance ;mxiucrion or commodity uses with
proIeoion of the environment.

An analysis of effects associated with each alternative is required
by BLM planning regulations and the NEPA-based Council o n
Environmental Quality (CEQ) r~gulations. Comparison o.)f lh~
diff~nces among lh~ alternatives is also required. Bas~ upon this
comparativ~ analysis. BL'vt managen are able to choose a proposed
plan. The propos~ plan is composed of pMions of the ocher
altemativ~s and incorpontion of jJUblic comments.

ALTERNATIVES AND
MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED
FROM DETAILED ANALYSIS

Elimination of Mineral Leasing (Except
Coal)
Closing the planning area to minera1leasing was considered to
resolve conflicts with other resource uses. According to previous
e~perience and activity ~~pected in the future:. oil and gas and ttona
would ~ the leasable minerals resources affected. lbis proposal was
eliminaled from further analysis because it would be contrary to
BLM policy. that. e~cept for congressional withdrawals. pulrlic
lands shall r~main open and available [or mineral uplorarion unless
doing otherwise is clearly in the national interest (May 24. 1987). In
addition. this would be dir~ctly contrary to the BLM multiple use
management mandate in FLPMA.

Th~ following alternatives and manag~mentoptions wer~consid
ered as possible methods of resolving lh~ planning issues and
answering the planning questions. but were eliminated &om detail~d
study because th~y were unreasonablt' Of not practical due to technical legal. or policy facten .

Elimination of Livestock Grazing

Elimination ofleasing of oil and gas resoun:es was considered in
the Big Sandy/Salt Wells Oil and Gas EnvicoMlentaJ Assessment
(EA}( USDI 1981a). At that time. the proposal was determined to be
unacceptable. A review of the proposal. during consideration of
possible management options and alternatives for this RMP EIS.
revealed that to eliminale leasing of federal oil and gas resources in
the planning area continues to be unacceptable and to eliminate
leasing of the other federal minerals in lh~ area is also unacceptable.

The elimination of livestock grazing from all public lands in the
plannir.g area was considered as a possible method of resolving some
of the planning issues related to vegetative resources. However. the
interdisciplinary team and managers determined that the "no grazing" alternative should be eliminated from detailed study for the
following reasons.
ResoW"ce conditions on the BLM-OKiministered public lands in
the plann:n~ area. including r3.nge veg~tation. watershed. and wildlife habitat are generally satisfactory (as measured by BLM monitoring and professional observation). Therefore. it is nOl necessary to
prohibit livestock grazing throughOUt th~ planning area. Ho wever.
reduction or elimination of livestock grazing may be necessary in
specific situations wbere li vestock grazing would significantly conflict withOthermanag~ment objectives. Most determinations would
be made during activity planning and would be based on several
factors including monitoring studies.

Resource management oflhe planning ar~a should respond tome
need for ail and gas resources. However. not leasing poitions oftbe
planning area. in response to ocher identified resoun:e needs. is
addressed in the alternatives analyzed in detail.
Public comments received during issue identification and tbe
development of planning criteria indicated general acceptance of
mineral leasing and d~v~loprnent. provided it is properly managed.
It was funher pointed out that. in most cases. leasable mineral
exploration and developmenl could lake place in a manner that wouJd
avoid unacceptable adverse impacts to the other resources in the
planning area.

Public comments received during the scoping process and during
preparation oflhe draft RMP ErS indicated a general acc~ptance of
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ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES ANALYZED IN
DETAIL

In addition. nearl), the entire planniDl.area is covered by federal
mineral leases and portionsoftbe area are developed Thissituation
would continue forthe entire time this plan is in effect. Eliminating
ft.-dera1 mineral leasing in the planning area would not help resolve
~ JUrCe cooflicts over the short term or the long term. Resource
conflicts tend lObe lexated in specific areas. nor: planning ana wide.
and t osing the entire area would noc be considered reasonable.

Introduction/Overview
The descripllons of the four alternatives addressed in this RMP
EIS are summarized in Table 2·1. The management actions that
would occurin the planning ilf'ta under each alternative aredescribed
by resource or resource program component. FoUowing these
descriptions for the general planning area. this same format is then
used to describe: the management actions for each proposed special
management area in each alternative.

Surface Disturbance On or Around
Special Status Plant Species
An alternative that would bave allowed surface disrurbing activi·
ties on or around special mrus plant species was considered but
dropped &om detailed analysis. Avoidance of impacts to known or
potential speciaJ status plant species and their habitats is the only
alternative that would prevent direct. sigruficam impxts such IS a
loss of plants. habitat. and genetic variability essential 10 the future
of lilt species. The BLM 's Special Status Plant Species policy is
aimed at preventing a decline in spKial swus plant species which
would mocivate IistinllS Threatened or Endangered. Direct loss of
these species &om BLM authorized actions would thus place the
BLM in non-compliance with its own regulations.

The comparisons ohhe expected environmentill consequences of
the alternatives are summarized in Table 2·2.

PROPOSED PLAN
The pr~P"lSed plan provides the guidance which emphasizes
neither resource utilization nor resource procection. The objecti~es
described i n this al1emati ve would be used to make resource tradeoffs
which could favor resource utilization. resource prou~ctiQn. or a
compromise be:tween them.

A Special Status Plant Species policy bas been drafted to provide
rei" future special staNS plant species and to
provide minenls and other activities with fair and reasonable notifi·
cation oCthe woric they would be responsible for prior to buying a
lease or permit from the BLM.
maAimwn protection

Air Quality Management
Manacement ObjKtlns: The objectives for management of air
qualiry would be to maintain and where possible enbance present air
qualiry levels: to protect pubUc health and saft!ry and sensitive
natural resources; and within the scope of BLM's authority. mini·
mize emissions which may add to acid rain. cause vi:>lations of air
qualiry stanJards. or reduce visibility .

Maximum, Unconstrained
Alternatives
Alternatives and general management options thiU proposed
maximum development. production. or prOl:ection of one resource at
the expense of other resources were not analyzed in detail. The
purpose of the approved RMP is to provide multiple use management
diTection for the planning area. Generally. promoting a si ngle land
and re;ource use by eUminating all others does noc meet the objec.
tives of the BLM's multiple use management mandate and respon·
sibilities. However. the allematives analyzed in detail do include
various considerations for eUminating or maximizing individual
resource values or uses in specific areas where conflicts exist.

Manqement Actions: Special requirements (e.g.. use authoriza·
tion stipulations. mitigation measures. conditions of approval. etc.)
to alleviate ili quality impacts would be included on acase·by<ase
basis in use authorizations (i ncluding mineral leases). Examples of
such requirements would include: limiting emissions. spacing of
source densities. requiring the collection of meteorological andIoc air
quality data. covering conveyors at mine sites (to lower dust emis·
sions). and placing resaictions on naring of natw'al gas ((0 reduce
sulfur emissions). See Appendix S·I fel" specific guidance for
applying air quality protection measures.

Restrictions Less Stringent Than No
Surface Occupancy (NSO)

BLM would continue to participate with other agencies in the
collection of air quality data and air qualiry pollution analysis
(Appendix S·I). The BLM would continue 10 cooperate andcoordinate with the Forest Service. Environmental Protection Agency. and
State of Wyoming in monitoring for atmospheric deposition (acid
rain) and its impacts on the Class I airshed of the Bridger Wilderness .
Collected air quality data would be used to determine actual or
potential impacts from air pollutant emissions and to provide infor·
mation on proposed emission sources.

One alternative which was considered and eliminated from de ·
tailed analysis was noc mentioned in the Draft EIS . It relates 10 tM
level of restrictions necessary 10 pro(ect resomce vaJues.
The intent of the planning process is 10 provide guid:mce for
managing all resources within a level of use and restrictions that is

appropriate for multiple use pwposes. The objective is to minimize
the use of overly restrictive Umitations on resource uses. To help
achieve this objective. mitigation measures less saingent than NSO
for resource protection were considered for those areas recom·
mended for NSO but were not presented in detail in the Draft EIS.
This evaluation was conducted during the analysis of the Manage·
ment Situation.

Plant facilities would be authorized where they would minimize
air quaUty impactS over the planning area. particularly the Raming
Gorge National Recreation Area: or cause heavy fog conditions that
would be: hazardous to public health. such as black icing of major
highways. or such as exO"eme and continual fog that could inhibit
transportation or recreation activities (5« Sodium EA).
Cooperation to develop and apply visibility standards and guide·
lines would be encOW'ilged. BLM would cooper.ue with Wyoming
DEQ on review of air quality regulations which could impact BLM·
managed activities.
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Surface disturbing activities would be managed to prevent viola·
tion of air qualiry regulations (see the Wyominl AQ Regulations.
Fugitive Dust Suppression Appendix in the Dntft EIS). Construction
and surface disturbing activities would be designed with dust control
mea$mes to reduce particulate matter and visibiliry impacts. COOl"
dination with local and state agencies 10conO"oi dust on unimproved
dirt roads would occur where necessary.

Off·road vehicles. such as those used for popbysical upkJra.
lion. or large heavy vehicles such as buses used in recrutional toun.
or ~imilar activities. could cross and drive down the nils. provided
a site specific analysis determines th. no adverse effects would
occw. Geopbysicalacti\ilies suchasshocbole:s. blasting. and vilx'olcil
locations could be allowed. generally. provided they we at least 300
feet from the trail do not occur directly on the trail. and a site specific
analysis determines thai visual inausions and ach "I'se effects 1II'OU.Id
not oc.:ur. No blading would be allowed on any !tistoric nil uDIeu
necessary to proIec1 life or property. Historic trails would noI be
available for use as industrial access roads (e.g.. oil and PI driUiq:
access roads. or as haul roads for heavy Inlck traffic).

See other resource management prescriptions in this docwnent
for othtr resaictions that may apply to air qua1iry management
activities.

Cultural, Natural History, and
Paleontological Resource Management

The Partinl-of·lhe·Ways historical site would be procected by
closing it to exploration and development of locatable and salabLe
miner.als. A 4O·..cre withdrawal would be maintained. The sice
would be: ml.naled under the prescriptions for man~t ill tbe
Comprehensive Historic Trails Manqement Plan.

M.naaement Objecdves: The objectives for management of the
cultw'al and paleomologicaJ resources would be to: (1) expand the
opportunities foc scientific srudy. and educational and interpretive
uses of cultural and paleontological resources: (2) protect and preserve important cultural and paleontological resources or their his·
toric record for future generations: and (3) resolve conflicts between
cultural/paleontological rtsoW'Ces and other resource uses. Of
particularconcem would be significant sites of historic or prehistoric
human habitation. sites demonstrating unique ethnic affiuation.
places having traditional cultural or religious significance to Native
Americans. and venebrate fossil iocaUties.

The integrity of the Dry Sandy Swales (1 mile. 20 acres) '!'i ouJd
be: pnxected. The site would be:closed to surfacedjsturbir.a:activities
that cou ld adversely affect it (see Lands and Realty Manapmenl aDd
Minerals Management discussions). The ~ mile arca either side 01
the Dry Sandy Swales would be manaaed punuant to the Comprehensi ve Historic Trails Management Plan.
Other Histork T,.& And HlItork Sites

M.nqemmt Acdons: Sites Usted on the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP) and NRHP eligible sites would be managed
for their local. regional. and national significance. under the guide·
lines of the National Historic Preservation Act (especially sections
106 and 110) (Appendix 6-1) ;tnd the Archeological Resources
Proteetion Act (ARPA ) (Appendix 6·2). These sites would be
managed to ensure 3gainst adverse effects through pr~ mitigation
if disturbance or destruction is not avoidable. Siles thai are not
eligible for the NRHP would be managed 0;1 a case· by-case basis
according to their values.

Manalemem of hisloric mads and trails that are eliaihle for the
NRHP but are noc Congressionally designaled such as the Overland
Trail. the Cherokee Trail. and the Point of Rocks toSoutb Pus Road
would generally be the same as foc designated trails includina a 'I.
mile proteetive conidor (about 77 miles. !SA 10 ilC.TeS ). These trails
would be: recommended for listing to the National Register of
Historic Places.
LaClede Stage Station and Dug Springs Stage Station (20 acres)
on the Overland Trail would be: procected and would be closed 10
surface disturbing activities thal could adversely affect the sites (e., ..
activities associaled with mineral exploration and developmmt:
construction of roads. pipelines. powerlines: mineral material sales:
etc.)(see L;tnds and Realty Manalement and Minerals Mam.emrnt
discussions). These sites would be closed 10 exploration and devel·
opmc:nt of locat3ble minerals. and withdrawals would be pursued.
Cultural resource management plans would be: written for these sites.
and interpretive and visitor management dfons would be: allowed as
necess:uy.

An appropriale level of analysis of al l BLM undenakings would
be conducted to determine National Regisler nf Historic Places
eUgibilily and potential effects to those historic properties within the
area of potential effect in accordance with the Na!ional Historic
Preservation Act (Appendix 6·1).
Significant paleontological resources would be: managed for their
scientific and educational values 3nd in accordance with 43 CFR
3600.3622. and 836S .

The Dry Sandy Stage Station and Fon LaClede would be consid·
ered foc acquisition under a willing ~ lIer/willing buyer situation to
enh.u1ce BLM management of imponam historic resources. The
BLM would not use powers of condemnation to acquire these
parcels.

Incidences of potential violatioo of the Archeological Resources
Protection Act would be in vestigaled.

Hist<lric Trails

Various Expansion Era (i.e.. 187()"19401 roads would be: tnWI aged according to their historical conteJ.t. E.... pansion Era roads are
those routes developed after establishment of the Transcontinenw
Railroad in Wyoming in 1869. Management actions would include
development of activity plans with the objective of presuvin,
significant NRHP conaibuting ~gments (estimated aI aboUt 10
miles of each of the IS roads. about ISO miles) in their narural
condition. Activity plans would include NRHP nominalion of those
Expansion Era trails that qualify. Management prescriptions similar
to those in the Comprehensive Historic Trails Management Plan
would be applied. although the 'I. mile pro1e'ctive candor tr'j,ht DOt
always be applied.

Conere:ssion.Uy Deslcnated Historic Trails and Associ.t"
Historic Siles
Management of the Oregon. Mormon Pioneer. California. and
Pony Express National Historic Trails would provide for cooperation
with the Nationill Park Service in implementationoftheComprehen·
sive Historic Trails Management Plan for the Oregon and Mormon
PioneerNational Historic Trails. The area wi thin !l~ mileorthe visual
horizon (whichever is less) of any conaibuting trail segment ( 12.S
miles. 39.S00acres) would be an avoidance area for swface disrurbing activities (Map S): developments such as roads. pipelines. and
powerUnes would be al lowed to cross trails in areas where previous
disturbance has occurred and the trail segment has lost the character·
istics that conaibule to its National Register significance.

The Big Sandy Station. Big Timber Station. Freighter Sprinp
Station. Camp Coumichael. lander's Camr. and the site of the
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Simpsons' Gulch waaon min burning would be managed for the
preservation of cultural and historical values. Site specific resource
manascmc:nt actions would be developed in cultural resource manaaement plans for these sites.

to achieve this objective. Historic resources that could be eligible
under NRHP criterion other than "0", (36 CFR 60 and Appendix 6I) would Il()( be managed according to this prescription.
Surface disturbing activities in playa lake areas (Blue Forest,
24.640 acres: Blue Point. 1200 acres: and Adobe Town Rim. 1.280
acres) would be managed by developing programmatic memoranda
of agreement for data recovery with the SHPO and ACHP. Eacb
playa would be managed:lS an NRHP eligible historic district.

Rock Art Sites
Rock an sites would be managed to proc«t their cultural and
Ilistorical values. Interp-etivc signing. fencing. barriers. and olher
activities desiped 10 manage visitor use at five well-known rock an

The Pine Springs ACEC (90acres) would be protected and would
be closed to surface disturbing activities that could adversely affect
the archeological site (e.g., activities associated with mineral exploration and development: construction of roads. pipelines. powerlines:
mineral nwerial 'lilIes: etc.)(see Lands and Rea1ry Management and
Minerals Manag..:ment discussions). The site would be closed to
exploration and development of locatable minerals . lbe 9O-acre
withdrawal would be retained. Culrw-al resource management plans
would be wrinen for the site. and interpretive and visitor manage·
ment efforts would be allowed as necessary (see also Pine Springs
Expansion ACEC).

sites (Cedar Canyon. LaBarge Bluffs. Sugarloaf. Tolar. and White
Mountain) would be allowed as pan of cultural resource management planning.
lbeS4!: five areas would be dosed to surface disturbing activities
lbalcouldadverseiy affect rock an resources (e.g .. activities associated with mineral exploration and development: construction of
roads. pipelines. powertines. etc.) (see the discussion in Lands and

Realty Managemc:m and Minerals Management for this ahernative).
'nle sites would be closed to the locab on of mi ning claims (withdrawals would be pursued as n«essary), the existing Sugarloaf and White
Mountain withdrawals would be retained. (see the Lands and Realty
Management section); to minenl material sales for sand. gravel. or
other rypes of conslJ"UCtion or building materials: and to the use of
explosives and blasting. These ate:lS would also be limited to
designated roads and trails for off-road vehicles including vehicles
used for geophysical exploration activities (see !he discussion on
Off-Road Vehicle Management forthis alternabve). and tothe use of
fire retardant chemicals containing dyes.

The Eden-F3rSOn. Finley, Krmpotich, and Morgan archaeological sites 3.nd similar sites identified ill the furure would be managed
10 protect their important scientific values. lbese sites would be:
managed according to Sections 106 and II00fthe NHPA and their
locations would be kept confidential pursuant to NHPA regulations .
No public interpretive efforts would be initiated at these sites.
Periodic law enforcement pmol and other efforts would be: instiNted
to ensure that the ARPA is enforced andtbat these sites are procected.

Surface disturbing activities would be analyzed iorthe effects to
:he actual area seen from the rock an site for a distance of Y.I mile
surroundi ng the sites (vista. 1.6(X) acres). Most surface disturbing

All known buman burial sites would be protected regard'~s of
their ethnic 3.ffiliation. Management of Native American burial sites
would take into account recommendations from appropriate tribes .
Data recovery would noc be the preferred method for mitigation of
adverse effects to any burial location.

activities visible within this vista. forthe five rock art sites. would not
be allowed. Some activities within Y.! mile of the rock an. but nO(
visible &om the rock an panels would be allowed. Other kinds of
activities. such as audible distW'bances would noc be allowed if they
adversely affected the sacred Native American religious values at the
rock art sites. Site specific activity or implementation plans would
be prepared for these sites.

Known burial areas would be closed to surface disturbing activi·
ties that could adversely affect them (e.g., activities associated with
mineral exploration and development: construction of roads, pipelines, powerlines: locatable mineral exploration and development:
etc.) (see Lands and Realry Management and Minerals Management
discussions).

All otherrock an sites would be managed on a case·b),<ase basis
according to resource values.

The prehistoric quarry site would be protected by closing it to
mineral locallon and pursuing a withdrawal. The site would be:
closed to surface disturbing acti vities that could adversely affect it
(e.g., activities associated with mineral exploration and development: consuuction of roads. p;pelines, powerlines: mineral material
sales: etc.) (see Land... and Realry Management and Minerals Management discussions).

Site specific and time specific use limitations to accommodate
traditional Native American religious practices at rock art sites or
other culrural resources could be implemented by the Area ~anager .

Other Sites
The Tri-Territory Marker (10 acres) would be protected by

North and South Table Mountains (the Bozovich Site complex)
would be managed to preserve culrw-al values within standard
Section 106 and 110 NHPA compliance. The area would be closed
to surface disrurbing activities that could adversely affect the cullW'al
sites (e.g.• activities associated with mineral exploration and devel·
opment: consuuction of roads, pipelines, powerlines; etc.) (see
Lands and Realty Management and Minerals Management discussions), but would be open for consideration of activities such as
fencing, interpretive signs, orbarrien to ensure protection tothe area.
Appropriate scientific srudy of sites in this area would be a priority
within the resource area cultural program.

clOSing it 10 swface disturbing activities that could adversely affect
it (e.g .. activities associated with mineral exploration and development: construction of roads. pipelines_ powerlines. etc.) (see lands
and Realry Management and Minerals Management discussions): to
exploration and development of locatable minerals: and a withdrawal would be pursued. A cultural resource management plan
would be prepared for the sile if necessary. The site would be open
for consider.1tion of activities such as fencing. interpreti ve signs, or
barriers to ensure protection to the area.
Archeological resources in developing areas such as the Unle
Colorado Desert. Greater Nilchie Gulch, and Wamsuner Arch con·
cenb'ated oil and gas ;treas (that may be eligible for the NRHP under
Criterion 0 ) would be managed by synthesizing existing data with
the objective of facilitating surface disrurbing activities without
sacrificing significant archeological values. A progr.unmatic memorandum ofagreement would be negotiated with the SHPOand ACHP
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purposes would occur in accordance with the American Indian
Religious FreedomActandBLMManual8160-1 Handbook. Native
American consu ltation would occur within the context of specific
development proposals, but would also be an ongoing process
between BLM and affected Indian tribes and tradjtional cultural
leadrrs.

and approved.

Intetpretive materials which describe the cultural resources of the
area. their significance, and the bureilu's responsibiliry toward these
resources would be prepared. Historical aspects of all BLM programs would be interprtted as appropriate for public appreciation.

A site specific analysis would be prepared fOfseRsitive areassucb
as special status plant species, cultural sites. historic trails. and
ACEC.s to determine the rype of fire suppression activiry that would
be aceeptable. Activities that cause surface disturbance would be
considered on a case-by<ase basis.

Hea vy equipment or actions thaz would cause surface disturbance
would be used only after a site specific analysis has been performed
Prioriry areas for wildfire suppression would be identified in me
uea fire management activiry plans.

an'"

cooperative agr~nts would be
Exchanges for acquisition
pursued to enhance management of culruraJ resources.

Use of chemical fire suppression agents would be prohibited in
rock art sites. Generally, use of chemical fire suppression aceD"
would be prohibited in special management are:lS, unless or until an
escaped fire siNation analysis is completed or activity plans for the
special management areas identifies chemical suppression agents as
a1.lowable use.

Collecting of vertebrate fossils may be allowed with wrinen
authorization which may be issued only to an academic. scientific,
governmental. orother qualified instiNtion orindividual. CoUtttion
of common invenebr.ue fossils and petrified wood for hobby purposes may be allowed on public lands and is regulaled under43 CFR
3600.3622. and 8365.

Wildfires occuning in forested areas would be suppressed IS
detennjned by resource values threatened on a case-by-case basis.

A site protection plan would be written and implemented for the
Farson Fossil Fish Beds.

Wildfires occurring in ortbreatening adevelopedor active timber
sale would receive prioriry control suppression action. Non<ommenial stands may be included in prescribed fire activities. Standard
management practices such as pile and broadcast burning would be
permined in all forested areas.

Surface disturbing activities that affect known vertebrate fossil
localities would be considered in site specific analyses and pocential
adverse effects would be mitigated. At the Area Manager's discretion, mitigating measures may be required for surface disrurbing
activities occurring in areas having a reasonable cbance for the
occurrence of scientifically significant fossils. Mitigation measures
may include surface inventory, construction monitoring. excavation!
salvage, or other measures consideredtobereasonable and appropri_
ate by the Area Manager. Operators would be required to report any
paleontolOgical resources discovered during the course of operations.

See other resource management prescriptions in this documem:
for other resaictions that may apply to fire resource management
activities.

Forests and Woodlands Management
Manaeanmt Objectives: The objectives for management of foreslS and woodlands would be: I) to provide for healthy forest
resources and to meet primarily the objective of improved watershed.
soils, recreation use. and wildlife habitaz: and 2) to provide production of forest products in accordance with resource goals and objec.
tives .

The Steamboat Mountainand Boars Tusk-Killpecker Sand Dunes
areas would be managed to procect the unique geological and
ecological features and to provide for public interpretation of these
features. The road around Boars Tusk would be closed.
See other resource management prescriptions in this document
for other resaictions that may apply to culturaJ, natural history, and
paleon!ological management activities. See also Special Management Areas (South Pass Historic Landscape, Pine Springs Expansion, Crookston Ranch (within the Greater Sand Dunes ACEC):
White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC. and Cedar Canyon ACEC).

To improve forest resource values and other values (watershed.
soils, wi ldlife babitat, and t'eination): to maintain and enhance
biological diversiry : and to provide long-range view of desired plant
community conceptS at the landscape level: to identify old growth
areas: and to provide appropriate management. (Long-term stand
structure development would be an integral part of all farest management.)

Fire Management

Noncommercial forest lands (woodlands) wou ld be managed to
optimize cover and enhance babitat for wildlife, procect soil and
watershed values. and complement recreation USes.

Muacemmt Objectives: The objectives for fue management
would be to use prescribed rue as a management tool to help meet
multiple USe resource man~gement goals and to provide cost effective procection from wildfrre to life, property. and resource values.

MafUlcemmt Ac::tIons: The planning area has been broken into 4
timber compartments for timber management: Wind River Front.
Pine Mountain, Unle Mountain, and Hickey Mountain-Table Moun·
tain (Map6). Hickey Mountain-Table Mountain would be manaaed
ur.J~ the woodland prescriptions described in lhis alternative. 1be
Wind River Front would be a restriCTed forest management area
where forest resources would be managed for commercial foresc
values, to improve the health, vigor, and diversiry of forest stands.
and still give full consideration to other resource values such as
watershed. wildlife, minerals. recreation. and scenic values . Pine
and Unle Mountain areas would be managed to enhance ocbe:r
resources. and activities would be designed to benefit other resource
uses. Harvest levels from all areas combined (about 7.900 acres)
could average 500,000 board feet aMually (Table 2-3). Priority
harvest would be given 10 mature, decadent. and diseased trees.

Manaa:emmt Ac::tlons: Wildfire suppression or control actions
would emphasize fire containment or confinement. lmrned.iate
control actions would be used only in cases of arson, direct threat to
public safery, or a strong potential to threaten suuctural property.
Suppression actions would be based on achieving the most
efficient control and allowi:1g historical acr~s burned to increase on
confinement and containment actions.

Other Cultural and Paleontological
Management Actions

Activity plans would be develore<! for designated fire management areas defining specific parameters for all fire oce (fence
(Figwe 2).

Consultation with appropriate Native American aibes concern·
ing areas of concern to them for traditional cultural and religious

Prescribed burning would be conducted so that ambient air
QU3.lity standards would not be violated.
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Where possible. timber companments-(commel"cial and woodland forest lands) would be managed to meet the local demand for
minor forest products (e.g.• fuelwood. posts and poles. wildlings. 3nd
Chrisanas trees).

The major consideration in the harvesting program for the Wind
River Front would be to improve the condition of the forest stand with
emphasis meeting wildlife habitat needs. The major consideration in

harvesting in ocher OU'eas would be to provide the stability and habirat
for watersbed and wildlife needs. Soil. wiUersbed. and w;)dlife cover
would be important considerations. Stand conditions and management considerations would dietate harvest methods and size and
shape of units.
Clean:utting would not be allowed within 100 feet of drainages or

standing waters. Other logging activity. such as thinning or cable
Jogging could occur within this 100 feel of this zone as long as it is
determined thar other resource values would not be adversely af-

fected.
Cutting methods would include dearcumng. individual tree
marking. shelter wOPd. thlnning. and group selection. Clearcut unilS
wouitl nO( I";-:,c:ed, 25 acres in size unless a site specific anal/ sis
indicates RMP resource objeroves would be met with a larger cut.
All c1earcuts would consider Other resource values such as escape
cover for wildlife. Clearcut unit size and SbOlpe would be designed
10 maximize narural regeneration and edge effect for wildlife.

ate management incorporated into activity plans. Long·term stand
structure development would be an integral part of all forest manage ·
ment.

See oc:her resource management prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply to hazardous materials management activities.

Woodland forests consist of juniper. aspen. and limber pine
(1 27.977 acres ).

Lands and Realty Management

Woodland forest would be managed USing silvicultural practices
that promote stand viability. Treatments could include thinning.
harvesting. chaining. and burning. The vegetative material resulting
from these treatments would normally be sold as public demand
sales.

Manacemmt Objectives: The objectives for the management of
the land and reaJty program w('\uld be to manage the public lands to
suppo" the goa ls and objectives of other resource programs. to
resJXInd to public demand for land use authorizations. and to acquire
adminiStrative and public access where necessary .

Woodland forest acreage would be maintained and no treatment
would be implemented that convens the areOlS to another vege1ation
type. Old aspen stands may be replaced by stands o f sprouting aspen
by various treaunent (e.g .. burning. etc. ). or old decadent trees may
be left standing or downed to pro'lide cover or other habitat for
wildlife (e.g .. Animal tnn). Silvicultural treatments in mature timber
stands would be designed to improve wildlife habitat and watersh d
condition. i.e .. create small openings to provide forage for wildlife
and accumulate sno w drifts to increase moisrure. Tree seedlings
would be re·establi shed within these openings. Cottonwood trees
would not be available for any harvesting. Firewood cutting for
camping purposes would be limited to designated areas.

Manalemmt Actions: The lands and reaJty management actions
are divided into fi ve groups.

See other resource managemeD! prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply to forest resource managemrnt
activities.

Approximately 1.436 Olcres of commercial timber within big
game winter ranges would beclosed to logging activity from November 15 to April 30. If the logging unit would be within the 2.662 acres
of conunercial conifer in big game parturition habitats. the area
wouldbeclosedtotimberbarvestactivities from May I through June
30. From February I to July 31. there would be no logging activity
on 22 acres within sage grouse nesting sites and raptor nests (see
Minerals Management). Exceptions may be approved if conditions
described in-Appendix ,., apply.

Hazardous Materials and Other
Hazards
Manacement Objectives: The objectives for management ofhazardous materials and waste would be to: I) protect public and
environmental health and safety on BLM·administered public lands.
2) comply with applicable federal and state laws. 3) preveD! waste
contamination due to any BLM·authorized actions. 4) minimize
federal exposure to tbe liabilities associated with waste management
on public lands. and 5) integrate hazardous materials and waste
management policies and controls into all BlM prograrru.

A .5()()..foot buffer from live water. noodplains. and/or riparian!
wetland areas would be applied to surface di sturbing activities (e.g ..
roads). unless impacts 10 soils . watershed. water quality. and fi sheries can be rrritigated. No surface disturbance would be aJlowed
witrun lOOfee1 of the edge of the inner gorge ofi ntenninent and large
ephemeral drainages. without an approved plan to rrritigale impacts
to water quality. Linear crossings would be considered on a case-by·
ease basis (see Watershed section).

Manacement Actions: For BlM-authorized activities that involve
hazardous malerials or their use. precautionary measures would be
used to guard against re leases or spills intothe environment. If safet y
hazards are identified as a result of hazardous waste spills on BlMadministered public lands. the BLM would provide appropriate
warnings.

logging operations on slopes steeper than 45 percent would be
limited to technologically. environmental iy. and economically acceptable methods such as cable yarding and/or horse sk.idding.

Sale or transfer of public lands on which storage or disposal of
hazardous substances has been known to occur would require public
notification of the type and quantity o f these substances .

Slash disposal would be tailored to the individual harvest unit to
promole reforestation. minimize erosion. and allow big game move·
ment. Methods that would be employed include broadcast burning.
piling and burning. loppi ng and scaneri ng. chipping. and roller
cbopping.

BlM·administered public land siles contaminated with hazard·
ous wastes would be reported. secured. and cleaned up according to
applicable federal and state regulations and contingency plans.
Panies responsible for contamination would be liable for cleanup
and resource damage costs. as prescribed in federal and state regulations.

Stand replacement ofbarvested areas or areas denuded by natural
causes would be revegetated with tree seedlings witrun prescribed
time period~ of 5 to 15 years (fully stocked).
Commercial conifer stands would be managed under the guidelines for suppression of wildfl1es. Aspen and juniper stands would
be available for prescribed fire activities 10 enhance watershed and
wildlife values.

Cenain wastes generated by the oil and gas industry are exempt
from regulatio n as hazardous wastes. These exemptions are tOO
complex in detail to be listed here but are on file in BlM o ffi ces. Pits
containing produced water o r drilling fluids at well sites or other
locations would be tested for TClP constituents if nonexempt.
hazardous wastes are indicated. Costs fOttesting and proper disposal
would be borne by the operator if analysis confirms the presence of
a nonexempt waste.

Habitat fragme ntatio n would be prevented if it is determined to
have a negative ecological affect . Special management areas (old
growth . scientific research areas) would be identified and appropri-
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open to the consideration of granting of rights-of-way (reference
ACEC and other special management area alternatives (Table 2-4).
Right-of·way corridors would nO( be designated due to the predomi.
nate checkerboard private land panem in the planning unit.
Rights-of-way and avoidance 0U'ea5 are described in Table 2-4 and
shownonMap8andMap9. An avoidance area for major utility lines
would be located along I-SO between Point of Rocks and Greea
River. Due tOlopography. congestion in the concentration area. and
surface mining. Ibis area would be restricted to local distribuciOD
service lines. All oIher utilities would be locared. if possible. in me
northern or southern east·west windows.
Areasdesignaledas utility windows. rights-of-way concentraliOll
areas. ande~stingconununication sites would be preferred locations
for future grants (Map 10).

Land Ownership Adjustment

Windows liz mile in width have been identified for the placemenr
of utilities. The nonhern east-west window would be for underground facilities only. and the southern east-west windows would be
for both above and below ground facilities. A ~ rrrile wide northsouth window on the west side of Flaming Gorge. a window soutb
along Highway 430. and a north-south window along theea.st side of
Flaming Gorge bave been identified for above and below ground
utilities.

Public lands would be retained in federal ownership with the
exception of those lands. which have furure poIential for disposal .
unds currently identified fordisposaJ are described in Appendi;\ 8t (24.528 aCtts) (see Map 7). All disJXIsals must conform to the
criteria listed in Appendix 8-2 . The disposal of these lands and any
lands identified in the future must allow for the acquisition of
imJXInant resource lands or meet other imponant public objectives
such as community expansion and economic development. Public
lands may have further potential for disposal becau...e they are
isolated and would be difficult to manage. The preferred method of
disJXIsa l would be by land exchanges . Other lands would be
considered for disposal on a case·by·case basis.

The ROD and Ftderol Rtgisttrnotice for the RMP would ~
the criteria for public notification for linear or site rights-of-way
within floodplains as required by BLM Manual 7221. except: for
those associated with perennial sQ'eams. 'The BLM would solicit
public comment on site facilities or major linear rights·of-way along
perennial SU'ealIlS unless another agency (federal. state. or local)
already had solicited such comments.

Lands would be provided for solid waste disposal to governmem
entities through sale or exchange. Go\'enunent entities would be
encouraged to purchase unused portions of sanitary landfills cur·
rently authorized under Recreation and Public Purposes leases. The
BLM would aid in finding suitable landfill sites on public land for
pU! ~hase or exchange (see the Hazardous Materials :v1anagemem
section). Any site found to contain hazardous waste would be closed
and monitored in accordance with appropriate Wyomi ng DEQ
guidelines.

The Aspen Mountain Conununicattons Site Plan would govern
development of sites at this location. Sites at other locations wou1d

be approved on a c:;tSC·by-case basis. Sharing of sites would be
advocated.. where possible.

Withdrawals/Classifications
Withdrawals and classifications would be processed 10 afford
protection to imponant resource values (Table 2-5). Withdrawals
which no longer serve the purpose for which they were establisbed
would be revoked (Map II and Map 12). Prior to revocation.
withdrawn lands would be oevieww to determine if any other
resource values require withdrawal proIcction (Table 1-6).

Sweetwater County School District No. I would be given the
opportunity to acquire Lots 3.4.5. Section 28. T. 19 N.• R. 105 W.
( 124 acres ) for school purposes prior to any other type of disposal.
Appendix 8·3 describes proposed acquisitions (about 28.000
acres) that could be made by purchase/exchange or through cooperati ve agreement to support resource needs. State lands have heen
identified for acquisition through eltchange to protect resource
values (Appendix 8-3). Lands would include pn vate.lState lands
along upper stream reaches of the Big Sandy River: State iraholdings
in WSAs: other lands with important resource vaJues. Consideration
would be given for exchanges ror Slate lands in special management
areas such as ACECs. In those instances where a purchase 01
exchange would not be feasible . anempts would be made to enterinlO
cooperative agreements to protect cuhurallhistoricaJ sites; threat·
ened and endangered species habitat; and riparian habitat.

The Multiple Use Management Classification as it affecrs public
lands in the planning area (200 acres) would be revoked.
An additional 63 acres inundated by water under Flaming Gorge
Reservoir would be withdrawn for the Bur~u of Reclamation.
Public Water Reserves would be tenninated where no longer
needed. and acquired where the need exists <21.368 acres canceled
and 9.386 acquired acres) (Map 12).

Desert Land Entries

Unauthorized uses within the planning area would be resolved. If
circumstances WarTant the issuance of a pennit. lease. or right-ofway authorizing the use could occur as a means of resolving trespass.
Disposal of the parcel through sale or exchange may be considered
to resolve long·standi ng trespasses.

If an applicant can provide evidence of a water right and proVide
an acceptable conservation plan which protectS the SOil resource and
prevents salinity. the application for either a desert land entry or for
an agricultural lease would t>e considered on its merits. Otherwise.
all public lands in the planrung area would be considered unsuitable
for and closed to agricultural use under Desert land Entry (DLE)md
agricultural leases would be managed to reduce the salinity and
sedimentation of the Green River Basin. Desert Land Entries and
agricultural leases must meet the criteria outlined in Appendix 8-2).

Utilityffransportation Systems
Public land.. would be made available throughout the planning
area forrights·of-way. pennits. and leases . The planning area. with
the exception of defined exclusion and avoidance areas. would be
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~nted on alii category allotments. Existing AMPs for M category
allounents would noc be modified unJess monitoring and evaluation
indicate a change in management is needed or riparian objectives are
necessary . Riparian objectives would also be developed for C
category allotments where riparian values exist.

Access
Access to publlc lands would be provided throughout the planning
area. Access would be closed. or restricted. where necessary, in
specific areas, co prOlec1 public health :;md safety. and (0 procect
significant resource values in accordance with ORV proposed desig.

Management actions identified in the Rangeland Program Sum-

nations (see ORV Management discussion). Easements would be
acquired to provide access to public lands for recreational. wildlife.

mary Update (1990) would continue to be implemented.

range. culruralnUstorical. mineral. ACEC. special management area.
and ocherrcsource needs (aOOut300 acres) (Table 2-7 and Map 13).

.0

Site specific analyses would be conducted where necessary
alleviateconllictsbetween wildlife use. livestock grazinz. and develop~nt activities. Such a site specific plan. that considers wildlife
needs. would be developed for the Pine Canyon. Long Canyon.
Cedar Canyon. and Table Mountain area to alleviate conflicts between oil and gas production and exploration. wildlife needs. and
livestock grazing.

See other resource nwtagement prescriptions in lhis document
for other restrictions that may apply to lands ;lnd realty management
activities.

Livestock Grazing Management
Mana,emmt Objedl¥tS: The objecuv~ for livestock grazing
management would be: 1)to improve forage production andecologi-

Cooperative allotment management plans prepared in coordination with other agencies. such as the Forest Service and Soil Conser·
vation Service. wou ld be consistent witb this land use plan.

cal conditions for the benefit of livestock use. wildlife habitat.
watershed. and riparian areas: 2) to maintain. improve. or restore
riparian habiw 10 enhance forage conditions. wildlife habitat. and
Sb'cam quality: and 3) (0 achieve proper functioning condition or
better on 75 percent of riparian areas . This would be tbe first priority
for vegetation management.

The current authorized active livestock use and existing forage
reservations for wildlife and wild hones would be maimained.
Existi ng rangeland monitoring would continue and additional rangeland monitoring would be initiated to determine any need for forage
alhxation adjustment.
Unalloned forage o n public land( 15. IOOacres)scanered throughOUt the planning area would be allocated on a case.by-case basis to
livestock grazing. wildlife. wild horses. and for watershed resources.
The number of AUMs to be allocated would be detennined after the
lands have been evaluated. Forage increases would be evaluated in
. a site specific analysis and considered for allocation on a case-bycase basis.

Man.pment Actions: Authorized grazing use would not exceer.!
the recognized pnmitted active AUMs (3 18.647 AUMs). Public
lands would be ~ available for livestock g:rozing while consider·
ing the needs of Other resources.
The present lcind and season of use would continue (0 be licensed.
Permitting for livestock grazing would continue until monitoring.
negotiation. or a cbange in resource conditions indicate that a
modification is needed. Monitoring would be continued or initiated
following adjustments in grazing use 10 assure that grazing and other
management objectives are being ~t. Uvestock grazing would be
managed o n 3 1 I category a lloonents. 18 M category. and 29 C
category Allottnenls (Appendix 9-1 ). and one allotment would not be

Salt blocks for livestock would not be placed within 500 feet of
live water. wetlands. or riparian areas unless analysis shows that
watershed. riparian. and wildlife objectives could be met. Salt blocks
would not beplacedon areas inhabited by special Status plant species
or other sensitive areas.

cat~gorized .

Interdisciplinary monilOring studies would be conducted at a
level sufficient to detect changes in grazing use. trend. and range
conditions and to determine if vegetation o bjectives would be met for
all affected uses (livestock grazing. wild horses. wi ldlife. etc.).
Livestock grazing would not be authorized in the Palmer Draw
area (970 acres) and special management ell:c1osures. AUMs cur·
rently authorized in chese areas would be suspended. All developed
and some semi -developed recreation areas would be closed 10
livestock grazing and would be fenced to reduce conflicts between
Authorized grazing preference may be reduced in areas with
excessive soi l erosion and poor range condition. if allotment evaluation warrants such a change or to provide forage for wildlife. wild
horse. and recreational use.
Management would be implemented in "I" category allotments to
maintain or improve wild horse. wildlife. watershed. vegetation. and
soils values. Management in "M" category allotments would be
directed ioward maintenance of these values.
New AMPs would be written and implemented for some I
category allotmer:us. and eltisting AMPs for I category aUoonents
would be modified as needed. AU new and existing AMPs would
incorporate desired plant community objectives and riparian objectives wbere such resources exist. Grazing systems would be designed to maintain or improve plant di versity and would be imple-

Timing limitations (.seasonal restrictions) wouJd be applied wbea
activities occur during crucial periods or would adverseiy affect
crucial or sensitive resources. Such resources include. but are DOC
limited to. soils during wet and TD.Iddy periods. crucial wiJdti(~
ranges. and raptor nesting areas (Table 2-9). Exception to seasoaaI
resoictions may be granted provided the criteria in Appendix 7·1.

Requests for conversions o f livestock kind and changes in authorized season of use would be considered on acase-by-case basis with
an environmental analysis. Such changes would be consiSten' with
wi ldlife. wild horse. watershed. and riparian objectives. Special
status plant species and vegetation objecti ves would be considered
before allowing livestock conversions. and all conversions would be
consistent with available forage.

Wbere controlled use or restrictions on specific activities _
needed but would noc necessarily exclude activities. conll'Olled

surface use or surface disturbance restrictions wnuld be designed co
protect those resources. These restrictions would be placed on areas
wbere resources could be avoided or mitigaled (Table 2-R).

Noltious weed infestations would becontrolled through livcstl.Xk
management or by environmentally acceptable mechanical. chemical. Of biological means in cooperation with County weed and pest
districts (Appe~x 9-2).

Development actions would be analyzed on a case-by-case basis
where necessary to meet RMP obj«tives. provide for resource
procection. and provide for logical developmem. Limitations on the
amount. sequence. timing. or level of development mayocar. This
may resull in transportation planning and in a limitation in the
number of roads and pads. or somt: areas may not be developed until
other areas have been restored to previous uses (Appendix 5-2).

Stock driveway withdrawals numbers 4. 21. and 23 would be
revoked.
See other resource management prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply to livestock grazing managementactivities.

Map 14. Map IS. Map 16. Map 17. Map 18. and Map 19 500w
those portions of the p1anninlarea where noleaslDg would be applied
and areas wher~ occupancy and activities would be limited.

Minerals Management

Prior to leasing areas surrounding local conurwnities or identified
occupied dwellings. consultation with local communities and the
counties would occur. Direction to protect public health and safety
would be provided. Unleased areas may ~ offered for lease with a
NSO stipulation or. if the interior areas are too large. may noc be
leased. These NSO areas may onJy be accessed through directional
drilling. The NSO stipulation would be used to facilitate drainage.
under the assumption that industry is the bes' judge of whether
techriology would enable them to access the oil and gas resources
under the terms of the lease. Leases may also be issued with other
appropriate mitigation necessary to protect public health and safety
and allow for urban expansion.

M.naeanent Objcctin: The objective for management of the
minerals program would be to maintain or enhance opponunities for
mineral eltploration and development. while protecting other resource values. Appendix 5-1 cltplains environmental analysis and
mitigation for oil and gas development and other surface disturbing
activi";~.

Leasable Minerals
Public lands within the checkerboard are open to mineral devel·
opment with appropriate mitigation measures to promote mineral
resource recovery .

Leasing wi:h an NSO stipulation could become necessary for
several reasons. First. the area is characterized by occupied dwellings and the potential for additional urban e:"'tpansion; second. the
area is SWTounded by the scenic steep slopes of White Mountain.
Wilkins Peak. and other similar topographic features . An~ distw"bance in the expanding urban areas or o n the steep slopes. can affect
the potential for expansion. public bealth and safety. watersbed
values. and the scenic resources. Likelihood of success in producing
gas varies from low to bigh. which means that some development
would be likely to occur and production facilities would be necessary
and year-round access could be required . Any requests for relief
from these guidelines wou ld require a plan amendment . The plan
amendment would generally be initiated in conjunction with ao
environmental analysis on the action being considered.

Nondiscretiunary closures to leasing (that this plan does not
address) include incorporated cities:md towns and wilderness study
areas (see Map 14 and Chapter 3).

New range improvements would be implemented in "I" and "M"
category allotments (Map C). Maintenance of new and existing
range improvements would be required in accordance with the BLM
Rangeland Improvrment Policy. Range improve~nts would be
directed at resolving or reducing resource concerns. improvement of
wetland/riparian areas. and overall improvement of vegetation!
ground cover (see Vegetation section).

Manaeemm. Objective: The objective for management of oil and
gas resources would be to provide for leasing. eltploration. and
development of oil and gas. while protecting other values.

Water sources would be deve loped in crucial wildlife winter
ranges only when consistent with wildlife babitat needs. Such
sources would be designed to benefit livestock and wildlife. Alternative water supplies or facilities for Iivestl.Xk may be provided to
relieve livestock grazing pressure along Stream bottoms and improve
livestock distribution .

Management Actions : Lands not specifically closed would remain
open for oil and gas leasing consideration. Table2-8lists lands in the
planning area with oil and gas lease restrictions necessary to protect
other resource values. Discretionary no leasing areas would include
certain pans of the Red Creek ACEC. and portions of the Wind River
Front.

Construction offences would be considered lomeet management
objectives. Fence constructi "'n in big ga~ use areas and known
migration routes would require site specific analysis. Introduction of
berderco ntrol would be encouraged as an alternative to fer.cing . All
constructed fences would follow construction standards and design
(BLM Manual 1740) and would be located and designed to not
impede wild horse movement. Fences on public lands would be
removed. modified. or reconstructed if documented wildlife or wild
horse conflicts occur.

The remainder of the planning area would be ope n to consideration for oil and gas leasing with restrictions that would apply to
certain areas. Table 2-8 provides information on which restrictions
apply to particular areas and resources. This table provides the
guidelines for all surface disturbing activities. nOljust those re lated
to oil and gas.

Combining and splitting allotments would be considered when
such action would help meet RMP objectives for example. The
Henrys Fork allotment would be split into J allotments and managed
by the guidelines of revised AMPs . The Cononwood Creek and
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Antelope Wash allotments would be consolidated into one twopasture allotment and managed by the guidelines of a new AMP.

F1uids

The areas closed to oil and gas leasing would remain closed to
leasi ng of oil and gas unless drainage re.omlts in a loss of Federal
minerals through production on enclosed private or State lands. At
that time. the no lease prescription and otheraltematives would bereevaluated.
Gfl)lh~rmal

MalUllemmt Objective: Although no geothermal resources are
known within the planning area. the resource manage~nt objective
would be to maintain opportunities for geothermal exploration and
development.

Where maximum protection of resources is necessary. a No
Surface Occupancy requirement would be established. Areas identified as needing this level of protection are included on Table 2-8 and
Map 15. Additional areas may be identified through site specific
activity planning. Any modifiCations to this requirement would
require funher public input .

l\1analftllent Actions: Geothermal resources are available for
leasing in areas that are open to oil and gas leasing. Areas closed to
oil :md gas leasing are also closed to geothermal leasing.
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ALTERNATIVES
Eltplontion and development of geothermal resources are sub·

wildlife and threatened and endangered species habitats and populations. and the cumulative effects of mining operations and other
activities in the area. Consultation with other agencies (e.g .. USFWS.
WOFD. etc.). special interest groups. and with industry would occur
as needed or required.

ject 10 application of resbictions on swiacc-disturbing activities and
ocherrestrictions intbe same roaMer as the)' are applied tooil and gas
uploration and development activities.
SolId

t-bles (Cool)

The North FOfk Vennillion Creek dnUnage and the City of Rock
Springs Expansion Area would be c10wJ to further considrr.ltion for
FederaJ coaJ leasing and development (see Appendix ) -2).

The Federal coal management options for the Proposed Plan were
derived through comparing the coal screening process applications
and the impact analyses of the No Action Ahemative and Alternatives B and C. Since evaluation of the allematives and seleroon of
the Preferred Option (Alternative), the Beans Springs Preference
Right Lease Applications have bun relinquished: thus impacts as
projected to other rt:sources in the Beans Spring area woold be

Big game crucial winter ranges and birthing areas would be open
to further consideration for frder.ll coal leasing and development
with a provision for maintaining a balance between coaJ leasing and
developl:lllrnt. and adequate crucial winter range and birthing area
babitats to prevent significant adverse impacts loimponant big game
sp«ies. This would be accomplisbed through controlled timing and
sequencing of FedCT'ill coal leasing and development in these areas.
For example: Satisfactory abandonment and adequate reclamation
of mined lands in big game cruciaJ winter ranges and binhing areas
would be required before 3dditional Federal coal leasing and development would be initiated in the same crucial winter I'anges and
birthing areas.

significantly reduced. Other coal development projections have
been set back or put on hold and these would also reduce or lessen
~actS to the other resourccs throughOUt the active coal mining
areas. Our projections. however.:lre valid as an analysis of the level
of activity dial would provide the best mix and balance wilh the 0lht1
land and resource uses in the planning are:I. Although CUJTent coal
activity is in adownwarducnd. this O"cndcould. and moSI ukely will
rev~overthetime frames analyzed in the plan. Becauseofdus we
have nOl cbanged our projected mining activity scenarios.

The greater Cooper Ridge and Elk Bune areas (about 25.368
acres) would beopen to further consideration for Fedrr.ll coal leasing
and development. pending further srudy. This study is fOl: the
purpose of defining theextent of any deer and antelope crucial winter
range in the area. and for determining if certain methods of coal
mirung can occur in the area without having a significantlong-tenn
impact on the deer and antelope herds.

1'be effect of the coal screening process o n development of the
Proposed Plan was trlt coal areas detennined to be unsuitable or
unaccepcable for further leasing consideTarion in the analysis for
Alternatives B and C were dropped from further consideTarion and
were not carried forward into the Proposed Plan . See Appendix )-2
for a complete explanation of how the coal screening process was
conducted and bow the coal screening results were applied for each
alternative in this RMP EIS .

For the protection of imponant petroglyph sites. other imponant
cultural resource values. and important geologic and ecologic features. about 1).)40 acres of Federal coal lands would be open to
further consideration for leasing and development for subsurface
mining methods only (refer to the Natural Corrals. Cedar Canyon.
Greater Sand Dunes. and Steamboat Mountain portions of the
Special Management Area section for more details). Any Federal
coaJ leasing and development on these lands would include a no
surface occupancy requirement for any related ancillary facilities.
These same lands would be closed to surface mining methods and
any related surface disturbing activities.

MaA8&ement ObJ«tln: The objective for management of the
fedCT'ill coal resources in the planning area would be to provide for
both short ~ long-range development offederaJ coal. in an orderly
and timely manner. consistent with the policies of the federal coal
management program. environmental integrity. national energy needs.
and related demands.
Manaeement Actions: With appropriate limitations and mitigation
requirements for the prOlection of other resource values. all BLMadministered public lands and Federal coal lands in the Green River
planning area. except for those identified in Table 2-10. would be
open to coal resource inventory and exploration to help identify coal
resources and th~r development potential.

In general. cultural sites on Federal coa1lands would be managed
as avoidan!:e areas for surface disturbing activities. As avoidance
areas. cultUr.l1 sites would be open to consideration for coal leasing
and development. Surface disturbing activities associated with such
actions as surface coal mining methods. explorati on drilling. construction and location of ancillary facilities. roads 'tnd other types of
rights-of-way. etc .. would be avoided in these arl!3S. if possible. [n
cases wbere it is not pos:iible to avoid these areas. intensive mitigation of the surface disturbing activities (primarily excavation and
other data recovery measures) would be emphasized. If necessary.
appropriate bufff'r zones would be established to protect sites that are
listed or eligibl~ for listing on the NRHP. Data recovery measures
would be implemented in the context of an NRHP dishict. if
appropriate. to maximize efficiency of data recovery efforts.

About 422.000 acres of federaJ coal lands within the Coal
Occw-rence and Development Pocential area (see Map ) would be
open to further consideration for coal leasing and development (i.e ..
new competitive leasing. emt1'gency leasing. lease modifications.
and exchange proposals. under the Federal Coal Management Pro.
gram) with appropriate and necessary conditions and requirements
for protection of other land and resource values and uses (Table 2-

II ).
These 422.000 acres would be subject to continued field investi gations. studies and evaluations to detennine if certiUn methods o f
coal mining can occur without bavinga significantlong-tennimpact
o n wildlife. culrutal. and watershed resources. in general. and on
threatened and endangered plant and animal species anc1theiressential habitats. Such investigations. studies and evaluations may be
co nducted on an as-needed or case-by-case basis in reviewing
individual coal leasing or development proposals (e.g .• mine plans)
or. if opportunities or needs arise. area· wide studies may be conducted. These studies would include keeping resource base data
current (e .g .. where exis ting raptor nests become abandoned or
wbere new r.1ptor nests become established). analysis of effects I

,,-------

Grouse nesting areas (sage or sharptaH grouse) would be open to
consideration for Federal coaJ leasing. Exploration activities and
ancillary facilities would be allowed with the following requirement:
If an occupied grouse nest that wou ld be adversely affected by
coal mining and related surface disturbing activities is identified. surface uses and activities would be delayed in the area
of influence for the nest until nesting is comp let~d.
Active grouse leks (sage and sharptail grouse) and the area withln
a V. mile radius of active leks would be managed as avoidance areas
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SoUd Leasable (Sodlumtrrona)

for surface disturbing activities and would be open to consideration
for FederaJ coal leasing and development with the following requirements:

Mlinacanrnt Objective: The objective for management of the
federal sodium (trona) resource would be to provide for both shoo·
and long·range development of feckral sodium (trona) in an orderly
and timely manner.

Surface disturbing activities associated with sucb actions as
surface coal mining methods. exploration drilling. construction of roods and other types of rights·of.way. etc .. would be
avoided in these areas. if po:"sible . In cases where it is noc
possible to avoid these areas. intensive mitigatio n of the
surface disturbing activities would be emphasized.

Mlnalftllent AdiOllS: The known sodium leasing area (Map )
would remain open 10 exploration and consideration for leasing and
development. but would be closed to prospecting permits. The
remainder oftbe planning area wocld be open to sodium prospecting
except for 0111:3.5 closed to mineraJ leasing. surface mining. or me·
chanical prospectingtype activities (areas closed todrilling. off-road
vehicle use. and explosive charges)(Table 2- 10). Leasing would be
considered o n a case-by-case basis. subject to the resource management prescriptions applied to oil and gas and coal. and the management direction applied in this plan.

Pttmilnent and high profile structures. such as buildings.
o verhead powerlines. other types of ancillary facilities . etc .•
would be prohibited in these areas.
During the grouse mating season. surface uses and activities
would be prohibited between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00
a.m .. within a Vl mile radius of active leks (i.e .. those leks
occupied by mating birds).

Other Leasables

Wetland and riparian areas on Fedrr.ll coal lands (about 1.000
acres) would be managed as avoidance areas for surface disturbing
activities and would be open to consideration for coal leasing and
development with the following requirements:

Mana~ml Objective: The objective for management of other
le3s abl~

is to provide for leasing. exploration. and development.

ManaCflllent Actions: Leasing would be considered o n a case·by·
case basis and subject to appropriate mitigation.

Surface disturbing activities associated with sucb actions as
surface coal mining methods. exploration drilling. construction of ancillary facilities. roads and other types of ri ghts-of·
way. etc .. would be avoided in these area.~. ifpossible. In cases
where it is not possible to avoid these areas. intensive mitigation of the surface disturbing activities would be emphasized .

MineraI Materials
Management ObjKlive: The objective for management of salable
minerals would be to provide mineral materials in conveolent locOltions for users while protecting other resources .

Areas or BLM-AdmJniste~d Public Land Surface Overlylne
Siale-Ownuf Coal. About 28.000 acres of BLM-adIl'Jnistered
public land surface overlyi ng state-owned coal would be open to
further consideration for coal development with appropriate and
necessary conditions and requirements for protection of the public
land surface and surface resource values and uses. including big
game crucial winter range. grouse leks. cultural vaJues. geologic
features. rights·of-way. and City of Rock Springs expansion area.

Manaeemml Actions: Sale areas and conununity pits would be
established in conformance with other resource objectives. Adequate mine and reclamation plans for both new and existing use
areas would be developed. Requests from users for minl'f"al material
disposals would be' evaJuated o n a case· by-case basis.
Sales and free use of mineral materials from established sites
would be allowed. Proposed sales from new use areas would be
evaluated on a cil-Se-by ·case basis.

About 25.000 acres would be subi<e!;1to continued field investigations. srudies. and evaluations to d~ennint. if certain methods of
coal mining can occur without ha\;ng a significllfltlong·term impact
on wi ldlife. in general. and on threatened and end.me~(ed plant and
animal species and their essentiaJ habitats . Such investigations.
studies and evaluations may be conducted on an as-needed or caseby-case basis in reviewing individual coal leasing and development
proposaJs b y the Slate or. if opponunities or needs arise. area-wide
studies may be conducted. These studies would include keeping
resource base data current (e.g .. where existing raptor nests become
abandoned or where new raptor nests become established). anaJysis
of effects to wildlife and threatened and endangered species habitats
and popu lations. and the cumulative effects of mining operations and
other activities in the area. Consultation with ocher agencies (e.g ..
USFWS. WGFO. etc .). special interest groups. and with indusay
would occur as needed or required .

Localized common use areas would provide ror sales of moss
rock and sand. No topsoil sale areas would be established.
Table 2·12 shows the areas that would be closed to mineral
material sales.

Locatable Minerals
Manaeement Objective: The objective for management o f locatable mineraJs would be to provide opportunities to e~plore. locate.
and develop mining claims while prOlecting other resource values .
Manaeemenl Actions: With the exception of lands wir!.drawn from
mineral location. the planning area would be open to m:neral e ~plo.
ration. location. and development. The existing miner.l1 classification withdrawals (phosphate. coal. oil shaJe ) would be revoked
(Table 2·6 ). Table 2-5 lisls proposed withdrawals.

About 3.000 of these acres would be closed for surface min.ng
activities to protect cultural and geologic values. These would be no
surface occupancy and very limited surface occupancy areas.

~urface-di sturbing activities on mining claims require a notice
submitted to BLM for a cumu lative surface di sturbance of5 acres or
less and a plan of operations for disturbances o f more than 5 acres.
In designated ACECs, WSAs. poc:ential additions to the Wild and
Sceolc River System. and areas closed to ORVs. a plan of operations
would be required for an y surface disrurbance acti vities. regardlest
of acreap:e in\·olved.

Prererence Righi (Coal) Lease Applications (PRLAs). The Beans
Spring coal PRLA has been canceled. Processing: of competitive
lease applicatio ns in the Beans Spring area would be considered. with
special anention given to those sensitive value areas identified
through the coal screening process. These lands wou ld thus be
managed the same as the Federal coal lands immediately surround·
ingthem.
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Geophysical
M.anacanmt Objedives:

Th~

objective for managetMIIl of g«>pbysical activity would be to provide oppatuniry few explOr.J.tion of
miner.1 resources and I..'ollectiun o f g~ysicaJ. data. while prot~t

An ORV implementation plan would be prepared to replace the
two existing ORV plans and would reflect the ORV designations
made in this plan. E~cepc for areas that would be closed to off· road
vehicle b"3vel. some typeS of mocor vehicle use may be a.1Jowed by the
authorized officer provided resource damage did rKl( occur.

Trails would be implemented. Management plans for the Green
River. Wind River Front, the Sand Dunes. andtheContinenta.l Divide
National Scenic Trail and Snowmobile Trail wouJd be developed .
The remainder of the planning area would be managed as an euensive. recreation m2.Dagement area.

ORV managoement prescriptions would apply to the use of ve hicles for geopbysical and other oper.u:ions (see Geophysical).

Recreation project plans and an interpretive P.fOSPCCtUS would be
developed for the 14-Mile recreation site. Sweetwater Campgrounds.
Boars Tusk. Leucite Hills. and the Continental Divide Snowmobile
Trail. No development xtivities. sucb as those associated with
mineral development. pipelines. powerlines. cr well pads. would be.
aUo w"!don the 14-Mile recreation area. The pubUcwate:rreserve and
the recreational withdrawal which closes the area to mineral location
and disposal would be retained. The 14-Mile recreation site would
be open to activities such as recreation site faciUties .

ing other resource values.

ManacnnmtAdions: Mostoflhc pJanni ngarea would be open for
consideration of geophysical activities. Table 1:.13 shows areas thai
would be cIO:Sed to the use of geophysical vcbklcs and explosive

See other resource management prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply to off·road vehicle management
activities.

charges to prOiKt sensitive resources.
~bysical

activities would follow the

gui~~s

of ORV

management prescriptions (sec Off-Road Vehicle Management),

Recreation Resource Management

However, geophysical exploration has been inc:! would continue to
be routinely granted site specific authorization for off-road vehicle
use subject to appropriate limitations 10 protttt various resources
identified during analysis. Geophysical Notices of Iment would
continue to be evaluated on a case:-bv-casc basis. and aU authorizations wouJd be issued with approPo:ue analysis and mitigation
requirements (see Appendix 5-1).

Man.acemmt Objectives: The objectives for recreation management would be to ensure the continued availabitity of outdoor
recreational opponurtities sougbt by the qpublic in accordance with
the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (Map 21). while protecting
other resources. Other objectives would be fO meet legal requirements for the health and safety of visitors and to mitigate confliru
between recreation and other types of resource uses.

Geophysical activities would be limited within v~ mjle or visual
horizon o f histone trails (whichever is closer) to prOiect trail integrity. Generally. sbotholes and vibrosei:. activity would be restricted
or disaUcwed within 300 feet of historic and recreational trails based
on a site specific analysis.

Manacement Actions: Most public lands in the planning area
would be open and available for consideration to all indi vidual.
commercial and competitive outdoor recreation uses. Existing
developed sites would be managed for public health and safety.
Undeveloped areas would be managed to give first consider.u:ion to
airquality. cultural resources. watersbed. wildlife values. and public
health and safety.

Geophysical travel through developed and semi-developed rec·
reation sites would be restricted to existing roads and trails.
GeopbysiC'lJ e~ plorati on on the potential wild sections of the
Sweetwater Ri verunder Wild and Scenic Ri verconsideration would
be linrited to foot access and placement of surface cables. No offrood vehicles would be aUowed. Surface cbarges may be. aUowed if
a site specific analysis determines no adverse impact<; would occur
10 river values.

A l4-day camping limit on all poblic lands would be nWntained
Camping would be limiled to 14 days withln a 28-day consecutive
period. After the 14th day of occupation. campers must move outside
a 5-mile radius of the previous location. Camping would not be
allo wed on posted waters or withln 200 feet of springs. seeps. and
ponds to procect water quality and wildlife and livestock watering
areas. Camping in other riparian areas would be allowed. withln 200
feet from water. Areas would be closed ifresource damage occurs .

See other resource management prescri ptions in this docwnent
for Olherresaictions that may apply to minerals management acti vities.

Special recreation permitS would be considered o n a case· by-case
basis. Necessary mitigation would be required for special recreatio n
permits. commercial recreation uses. and major competitive recre~ion events to pro ...ide resource pt'oto!Ction and public safety.

Off-Road Vehicle Management
Manaa:ement Objective: The objectives foroff-road vehicl: (ORV )
management wou ld be to provide opportunities for off-rood vehicle
use in conformance with other resource objecti ves.

Suitable wild borse herd viewi ng area(s) would be developed to
enhance public vi ewing ofborses. Sbort-term intrusions (within '12
mile} and actions that would blend with the landscape or would
benefit the intent of the wild borse herd viewi ng area would be
considered in these areas. The viewing acea and V: mile surrounding
area would be closed to intrusions and surface dis~ing activities
(e.g . StnIcrures. mineral activities. powerlines. roads. etc.) thai could
inlerfere with opportunities to view borses.

MalUgement Actions: Off·road vehicle use would be managed
accordi ng to the ORV designations (Table 2- 14 and Map 20). Areas
for ORV rallies. cross-cQUntryraces. and outings would be provided
on a permit basis. Approximately 170.000 acres would be closed to
off· road vehicle use 10 prOIC~a naturalness and outstanding opportu.
nities for solirude. or primitive and unco nfined recreation.

Oregon B\lnes. Honeycomb Bunes. Steamboat Mountain. Leucite Hills. Red Creek.. Pine Mountain. Linle Mountain . and Cedar
Canyon areas would be managed to asslD'e their continuing value for
recreational opponunities (Map 22). Recreation area management
plans would be. prepared for these areas if necessary.

Off·road vehicles in areas deSignated as "limited" for off·road
vehicles IIWst stay on designated or existing roads and trails unless
allowed as an exception by the authorized officer. This limitation
applies 10 all activities.
Travel in wildlife crucial babitatS (strutti ng grounds. spawning
beds. big game ranges. c al ving/fawning periods. etc. )(Table 2·14 )
would be restricted seasonally as necessary (about 1..500.000 acres).

The Continental Divide National Scenic Trail. Continental Divide Snowmobi le Trail. the Green River. and Wind River Front
(about 265.188 acres and 24 miles of trails) would be managed as
special recreation management areas to focus management on areas
with high recreation values or areas where there are conflicts between recreation and other uses. The existing special recreation
management areas (KiJlpeckerSand Dunes and Oregon and Mormon
Pioneer National Historic Trails) would be retained (Map 23). The
existing management plan for the Oregon and Mormon Pioneer

Travel would be restricted to cmain designated roads in sensitive
WOItersheds and o n.cultural sites.
Ge~ly . over·the ·snow vehicle use wou ld be subject to the
prescripcions described in Table 2- 14 unJess a site speci fi c analysis
detemrines otherwise.
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Vegetation buffersaips would be. maintained betweendevekJped
recreational facilities aod surface water.
The natural values of Boars T usk. Piloc Bum. and 'EmmorL<i CODe
woukI be protected from surface disturbance and me incegr1t}' of me
geologic fearures woukl be mainWDcd. No swfac:e occupancy
would be allowed on Boars Tusk. PilOi BUlle. and .Emmcm Coae..
unless activity would enhance management of these fearures (Table
2-8 and Table 2-4). Interpretive facilities would be allowed.
Surface disturbing activities. such as those associaa:ed with miac:raJ development, roads. pipeUnes. power lines. etc.• oa reaeatioa
sites would not be allowed within V4 mile of sites unless activities
were determined to be compatible with recreation objectives for
area. General..ly such activities would be. desiped to avoid these
areas. An approved plan would be required prior to the site d:isa..--

me

bane• .

The integrity of the Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail would
be maintained to a.Uow for continued snowmacb..ine use. by limiting
sunace-distw'bing activities. strucrure.s. or facilities that would block
or hinder trail use on or within 'to mile oftbe trail (2.330acres). The.
o nly exceptions would be facilities that suppon the visitors use and
experience along the trail or to protect the bea1tb and safety of the
user. The existing trail system would be e~panded by adding loop
trails.

Posting information and direaionaJ signs would be necessary ill
some areas. This alternative establishes various types of resource
designations. and sign posting would be provided to pn:mote visitor
use of the various arras consistent with management objectives.
A withdrawal from the poblic land laws. including the
laws. would be pursued foc the Sweetwater Caq,grouods.

Mountain bike trail opponunities would be explored. Pannerships with local citizens and Chambers of Commerce. Forest SerA
vice. and the State of Wyoming would be pursued. Specific areas
would include the Linle Mountain-Firehole Canyon-Flaming G<:rge
area and the WyomingContinenta! Divide Snowmobile Trail. Trails
would be signed. and brocbures would be developed. Other trails
would be developed on a case-by-case basis. An implementation
plan would consider mountain bik.e and other mechanized vehicle
n«<ls.

mini.Da:

See other resource management prescriptions in this docummt
for other re.strictions that may apply to recreation resource managcment activities.

Wind River Front Special Recreation
Management Area (261,080 acres of BLMadministered public lands)
MaIUlKUDUlt Obj«tives: The objectives for management of the
Wind River Front Special Recreation Management Area (SRMA)
would be ( I) to provide protection and enhancement of the recreatioa
opportunities. activities. and setting of the area.. maintain the bigh
visual values of the area.. and to proIect air quality in the adjacent
Oass I airsbed; (2) to nWntain orenhance biological diversity; (3) to
prevent fragmentation of grassla.nds. sbrublands. streams. wetlands.
and forest habitats; and (4) to continue to maintain crucial big game
habitats and migration corridors so that Wyoming Game and Fish
Department population objectives can be met.

The Green River. Sweetwater River. Big Sandy River. and Biner
Creek between the towns of Rock. Springs and Green River would be
managed for recreation values. and recreation area management
plans would be developed. wbere necessary . The establishment of a
" greenbelt" along the Green River from Fontenelle Dam toflami ng
Gorge Reservoir (approxi.maJ:ely 3.200 acres) would be supponed
About 1.5 miles of the Big Sandy Ri ver adjacent to the BridgerTeto n Fo rest boundary would be managed 10 retain pristine values.
Actio ns would not be allowed that would alter these river values.

MlilUlcemtnt Actions: Tole boundary that would ~coosidered the
W'iIKi Rive: FrOOt Special Recreation Management Area would be.
public lands north of Township 17. public lands eastofHigbway 19 I.
public lands northwest of Highway 28. and public lands south of the
Bridger·Teton and Shosho ne National Fcnsts.

Travel routes that meet the criteria for backcountry by ways would
be designated. Five backcounD')' byways (Map 22) bave been
identified and would include consideration for mountain bike use.
They are Tri.Territory Loop. the Lander Road. Red Desert. Fort
LaClede Loop. and the Fireho le ·Linie Mount3J.n· Loop. Brochures
and interpretive signs would be prepared to inform users. Additional
backcounD')' byways wou ld be considered on a case·by-case basis.

To facilitate management. the area would be divided into two
units. with the boundary followi ng the Continental Divide and with
the eastern portion including the Prospect Mountains.

Cutting of uees and ftrewood for camping purposes would be
limited to designated areas.

Eastern Portion

Recreation site development projects and access would be managed to maintain or improve wetland babital conditions along intensively used streams and reservoirs.

This area (approx..imately 88.510 acres) would be managed to
provide procection to the Class I ainhed in the Bridger Wilderness.
for scenic. watershed. and ..ildlife values. recte:ltion use.. riparian.
and vegetation n:sources.

Cons: .Jeration for permanent recreation site facilities in existing
use areas would be made provided proper mitiption and exceptions
to Executive Order 11988 apply. The area withlnSOOfe.etofriparian
areas and floodplains would be avoidance areas for new recreation
site facilities . Exceptions may beconsidered following a site specific
analysis. Impacts to riparian areas and water quality would noc occur.
Sueam water at undeveloped recreation sites would be monitored. If
the water is nOC pocable. signs would be posted.

Major facilities (including linear facilities) would be excluded
from the eastern pan of the Wind River Froot. Small feeder lines
ara.
could be allowed if analysis indicates that the objectives of
could be met.

me

This portion of the SRMA would be closed to minenlleasina.
Surface disturbing activities would have to conform to area objec_
tives.
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otr·na:I vehicle (ORY) use would be limited todesignaledroads
aDd nils. eJ.cepc fer about SOO acres associated with the Arabis
ptUilla proposed ACEC. which would remain closed to ORV use.

All activities would conform with the requirements of the Class
IV visual re5OW'1:e management classification and all management
actions would be designed and located to repeat the basic elements
(form.. line. COICK. and texture) inherent in the characteristic land·
scape. New roads would be designed so they conform with the
landform and do nQI: create the ·'tunnel effect". Off-road vehicle use
would be limited to desigmued roads and ttails.

The 9.'-mile proposed Wiktaad Scerue SweetwatCT River wouJd
be managedunderirnaim management guidelines so as co nO( impair
the suitability oftbe river &om inclusion into the National Wild and
Scenic River Preservation System. Moredetailed information on the
managemem oftbe proposed Wild and Scenic River can be found in
the Wild and Scenic Riversection. Thesuitable segmentsoflberiver
wookI be withdra'ND from the publk land laws. including the mining

Transponation planning would be do~ priCK to development.
Uneal" facilities need 10 conform with the a-ansportation plan and
follow existing routes and previously disturbed areas.

!>"".

No surface occupancy for swface disturtriog activities would be
allowed 00 I rrule of the Dry Sandy Swales.

The SweetwaZer Bridge and Guard Station Campgrounds would

be upgnded to pro-nde fa public health and safety. reduce natural

resource degradation. and 10 meet BlD"tau accessibillly !itilndards.
The campgrounds would be withdrawn from the public land laws,

Special Status Species Management

including the mining laws. Additional withdrawals would be pursued (0 meet area objectives. if necessary.

Special Starus species are those which are proposed for listing.
officially lisred (lbrea!ened and endangeredl. or candidates for
listing as threatened or endangered by the Secretary of the Interior
under- the provisions of the Endangered Species Act; those listed or
proposed for listing by a state in a category implying potential
endangermenl or extinction: and those designated by eacb Stale
Direclor as sensitive.

The integrity of the Continental Divide Snowmobile Traillbe

CominenuJ Divide National Scenic Trail and the SOUth Pass Cross
Country Ski Trail would be maintained by limiting (and in some
cases precluding) surface-disturbing activities (W facilities on or
within V. mile of the trails. The only Cltceprions would be the
establishment offac1liries to provide~ces lothe users afme trails
and to provide f<r public health and safety.

Candidate, Sensitive, and Threatened and
Endangered Plant Spedes Management

AU activities would conform with the requirements of the Oass
D visual resource management classification and aU management
actions would be designed and located lO blend inlO the narural
landscape and not be visually apparent to the casual viewer. A
transportation plan would be done prior to developments. Long
linear facilities wooJd aVOId the area.

Manaeeme:nt Objedins: The objectives for management of specialstatus plant species would beto I) maintain or enhance essential
and important habitat and prevent destruction or loss of the plant
species cornrnunities a.-x! i::nporun; habitat: 2) provide opportunities
for enhancing or expanding the babitat: and 3) prevent the need for
listing these species as threatened or endangered.

About 1.5 miles oflhe Big Sandy Riv~. from the Bridger·Telon
National Forest bowK1ary to the boundary of State land. would bave
a no surface occupancy restriction applied to surface disturbing
activities within I mile (V! mile of either bankloftht river.

Manaaement Actions: Any management actions on potential
habitat of special status plant species communities on federal land or
non-federal surface with federal mintTals would require searches for
the plant species prior to project or activity implementation . New
special status plant populations would be closed to activities that
could adversely affect these species and their habitat. Closed or
restricted activities would include Iirrutingoff· road vehicle travel to
designated roads and trails and limiting fire suppression to use of
ell:.isting roads and trails.

Weste:m Portion
This area (approximately 172.630 acres) would be managed for
dispersed recreation usessucb as camping. hunting. and fishing. with

fun consideration givrn to wildlife. cultural. vegetation. watershed
values. and mineral ~ve lopment activity.

Locations of special status plant species and essential andlor
important habitats would be detennined. Known locations of special
status plant species communities (see Map 24) would be protected
and closed to: l) surface disturbing activities or any disruptive
activity that cooJdadverseJy affect the plants or tbeir babitat (see the
discussion in Lands and Realty Managemrnt and Minerals Manage·
ment for this alternative); 2) the location of new mining claims
(withdrawal from mineral location would be pursued): 3) mineral
material sales; 4) all off-road vehicles including those used f<r
geophysical exploration activities. surveying. etc.; and 5) the use of
explosives and blasting.

This portion of the SRMA would be open to mineral leasing.
Daily off-road vehicle use and access may nOl: be feasible for this
entire area. Access. particularly proposm roads. may be limited and
a road density analysis may be required. To prevent conflictS with
recreation users. alternative access may be needed.
Surface disturbing activities would be limited through conttoned
surface use requirements or c losj ng areas where maximum resource
protection is necessary.
Facility placement would be desig ned for minimum surface
distwbance unJess a site specific analysis detennines that additional
activity an occur and SRMA objectives c an be met. An el(ception
would be if the operator and surface management agencylindividual
could am ve al an acceptable mitigation plan for anticipated impacts.
Options in the rrutigation plans would include consideration of
development in one portion of tile area coupled with no development
io remaining arus . Other considen.tions would be to place multiple
facilities in a specific area (e.g .. multiple wells and production
facilities on one pad) and requirerefDOle conuol operations (such as
remote well head and production facility contrOl) to lirrut trips into

Locations of special status pl""t species would be open to
consideration for mineral leasing (see Table 2-8).
A site specltiC analysis would be prepared for fire activities
around special status plant species siles. All fire suppnssion acti vities would be lirruted to existing roads and trails on essential and
unportant special status species habitat.
Activities such as fencing. interpretive signs. or barriers to ensure
prot:ection to the special starus plant species would be coruidered fCK
both existing populations and potential habitat.

Iocatioos.
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BLM would anempc 10 acquire approximately 1.920 acres of
additionallHscllrania tOnl/O$O babitat on Pine Butte.

acres would primarily be designed to improve wildlife habitat.
TreatDleDl methods would include mechanical. biologi~1 ,chemical.
and prescribed fire . Prescribed burns may be conducted incrucial
game winter ranges ifbabitat vaJues would improve for these species.
Prescribed fire woule! be the prefen-ed methodof vegetation manip.alation. and spriog bums would be preferred to regenerate shrubs.
Qemical treatmem would be used only where national guidelines
can be exercised 10 prevent unwanted destruction of desirable &una
CK nora and (0 prevent transportation of these chemicals to otber areas
by water ex- air movement (Appendix 9·2).

bi.

The management actions fCK these species apply only to BLM·
administered public lands. Empbasizing management of these
species on public lands :;md preventing these species from being
listed as threatenedor endangered wO'..udbenefit all parties within the
Green River Resource Area. When species are listed as threatened
and endangered.. by law they become more universally proIected on
mOSt lands and avoiding listing would be of mutual benefit to all
parties.

Prescribed bums generally would be conducted in areas baviDJ
greater than 35 percent sagebrwib composition. 20 percent desirable
grass composition. and greater than IOincbesofprecipiwion. Other
veget:arion manipulation methods would be considendon aease.by·
case basis depending on objectives and cost benefits. All treated
areas would trtl rested for 2 growing seasons £rom livestock grazin• .
Bum areas would be fenced from livestcxk ir necessary. Prescribed
fire would be resaicted in areas with surface coal.

As new information about vegewion types and communities is
acquired.. 3dditional special starus plant species may be identified.
Should new special Status plant species be identified. they would be
managed und~ the same prescriptions as stated above.

Management prescriptions for threatened and endangered species and proposed threatened and endangered species would be
managed on a case·by--case basis in consulwion with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Veget:atioo manjpubtion projects would be conducted to reacb
multiple use objectives and would involve site specific environmen-

Known locations of special status species would be evalwued on
a case-by--case basis to determine if they meet the relevance and
importance criteria to be consid~ed for ACEC designation. If
appropriate. such locatio ns would be proposed for ACEC designation and the Green River RMP would be amended. as necessary. See
the section on Special Designation Management Areas for those
areas of known special status plant species locations that are pr0posed for ACEC designation.

tal analysis and coordination. Funds for vegetation manipulation in

I category allotments would be provided by the BLM. other state or
federal agencies. and private sources.
All vegetation manipulation projects would involve site specific
environmental analysis; coordination with affected livestock opera.
lor.> and the WGFD: and would include multiple use objectives for
resource uses including livestock. wildlife. and watershed.

See Other resource management prescriptions in this document
for Other restrictions that may apply to special Status plant species
management activities.

All vegelation tteatments would be designed on a case·by--case
basis and would be irregular ill shape fa:- edge eff~t. co':'~. ~
visual esthetics.

Vegetation Management

Vegetation tteat::ments would be designed to be compatible with
.speeial S13tus plant species. i.e .. sp.."ying. bwning. mechanical
disturbances. etc. would no t be allowed to adversely affect popula.
tio ns.

ManacernUit Obje:rtives: The objecti ves for management of veg·
etation would be to maintain or enhance vegetation community
health. composition. and diversity in order to meet watershed. wild
borse. and wildlife resource management objecti ves and provide for
plant di versity (desir~ plant communities) 10 meet livestock management. watershed. wild borse. and wildlife objectives.

Vegetation treatment units would be designed to prOtect water
quality and dissipate erosion. lbis generally means accQmplishing
vegetation treatments in a mosaic pattern and leaving sufficient
untteated vegetation to buff~ riparian areas and intermittent and
ephemeral drainages from erosion. Specific treatment designs for
erosion conttol would be determined on a case-by--case basis.

Manacnnent Actions: Riparian habitat would be maintained..
improved. or restored 10 enhance forage conditions. provide wildlife
habitat. and improve stream quality. Where possible. additional
riparian area acreage would be acquired to enhance livestock and
riparian area management (see Appendix 8· 3).

See other resource managemenl prescriptions in this dOC\l.lDtot
for Other restrictions that may apply to vegetation management
activities.

The minimum goal for riparian area management would be to
achieve a proper functioning condition. This would be considered
the highest priority for vegetation management. Desired plant
communities must meet criteria for proper functioning condition .
Guidelines for utilization described in Appendix 9-2 have been
established to aid in achieving this goal.

Proper Functioning Condition Guidelines
Riparian habitat in proper functioning condition is the minimum
acceptable status or level within the Green River Resource Area.
Under this resource management plan. 75 percent of the riparian
areas within the area would. within IOyears. have managementpl;ID."
in place that would allow riparian areas to achieve properfunctioning
condition. The BLM definition of proper functi.oning condition is
found in the Glossary. To achieve this condition. riparian areas
would benefit with the implementation of allowable use levels based
on a riparian area's classification (Le .. Proper Functioning Condition. Functioning At Risk. Non·Functioning. and Unknown AI
Present). The Green River Resource Area would use the BLM
Technical Reporu (TR 1737-9andTR 1737-II}on Proper Function·
ing Condition to guide the effort in class:ifying: or rattn:: alllooc and
lentic riparian areas in the area based on condition. From this
information. use levels would be established on key riparian species
to improve riparian plant communities at a rate sufficient to achieve

Desired plant community objectives would be established for the
planning area if possible wben ecological site inventory data becomes available. All activity plans would incorporate desired plant
community objectives.
Prescribed fire would generally be the preferred method of
vegetation manipulation 10 convert stands of brush to grasslands and
to promote regeneration of aspen staods and/or shrub species. Low
intensity burns during periods of high soil moisture would be the
preferred methods/times in mountain shrub communities (Appendix
9-2).
Approximately 26.700 acres of vegetative removal would be
designed 10 increase livestock forage. while the remaining 41.000
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proper functioning condition.

See Appendix 9-2 for more informa-

"This would be achieved by designing and locating the disrurbances
in a manner that most closely meets the minimum degree of contrast
acceptable for the visual resource management class.

tion.

The utilization guidelines would aid in accomplishing hydrologic. vegetative. and deposition factors that Me required CO meet

Management actions in rehabilitation areas would be designed to
reclaim and improve visual resOUl'tt values to achieve a higher
dassifiC3tion (Classes In and IV) (see Map 25 and Table 2·15).

proper functioning condition.
Utilization standards may change from the guidelines as site
specific data are analyzed on se:lSOn of use. class of livestock. and
functional condition. Upprr limits could rise if cen.a.in conditions.
such as.season of use. are limited o n a riparian ~a . As an example.
aspc:cific riparian area is grazed only in early spring and no live$Cock
grazing is allowed after this period. If this condition could be met.
and the higher utilization of key ripari an species is nOl detrimental to
the functioning condition. then this standard could be established (or
a site specific area.

The scenic values along Highway 28 within Fremont Counry
(12.5 miles) would be protected. All proposed lands actions and
other activities within view of the highway would be evaluated for
impactS and mitigated to procect the scenic value of this historiC'oil
area; and Class II visual values. wberedesignated. would be retained.
Major highways would be managed under their current visual
classifications except (or the area along Interstate 80 Ixtween Green
River and Rock Springs which would be managed consistent with
Class m visual resource management classifications (Map 25 and
Table 2-15),

The next Step beyond Proper Functioning Condition o( riparian
areas is me establishment o( desired plant conununities. Desired
plant community objectives would be developed on riparian ~as by
SC\'eral ~ff::'ent methods. including Ecological Site Inventory. comparison areas (comparison areas would have similar soils. aspect.
vegewion. and precipitation). and estimating the sttuctural component thai can be achieved in the short term. Desired plantcommuniry
goals can have short- and long-term goals. Desired plant communiry
goals take into consider.ation all uses o( the riparian area which can
include livestock. wildlife. recreation. fisheries. flood control. eec.

Suitable wild horse herd viewing area(s) would be developed to
enhance public viewing ofho~s . Shc-t-tenn intrusions and actions
that would blend with the landscape orwould benefit the intent of the
wild horse viewing area would be considered. The viewing area
would be dosed to surface disturbing activities that would interfere
or preclude viewing of the horses (such as those associated with
mineral development. roads. pipelines. powerlines. structures. etc.)
on or within a Y2 mile radius of any wild horse viewing area (SOO
acres) (Table 2·8 and Table 24).

While the desired plant communiry establishes goals (or the
riparian area or upland plant communiry. the Desired Futw-e Condi·
tion establishes goals (or entire \\o-at~heds (or larger blocks of land)
involving all activities andresow-ces. Achieving Pr~ Functioning
Condition and Desired Plant Communiry are integral steps in the
pr;x~ of e.~lishing and achieving the Desired Furure Condition
of an area..

See other resource management prescripaons tn tbJs document
(or other restrictions that may apply to visual resource managemenf
activities.

Visual Resource Management

Watershed/Soils Management

ManaeemenlObjective: The objective for management of visual
resources would be to maimain or improve scenic values. visual
quality. and to establish priorities for managing the visual resources
iii ;:C!'!ju.'lCrion with other resourCe values.

Manqemtnt Objectives: The objectives for walershedlsoils management would be to stabilize and conserve soils. to increase: vegetative production. to maintain or improve surfaCe and groundwater
qUality. and to protect. maintain. or improve wetlands. floodplains.
and riparian areas.

All activities that could be viewed frl' m the Fontenelle Reservoir
would be designed fa be subordinate to the landscape.

Visual resource classes would be ret;tieed c-.modified to enhance other resource objectives such as cultural.
recreation. wild horse viewing. and special management areas. The
visual resow-ce management classifications would become as shown
on Table 2·15 and Map 25 .
Mana~ment Actions:

Manacement Actions: Land uses and surface disturbing activities
would be designed to reduce channel erosion. specifically bank
erosion. and channel incision thaI would result in unacceptable losses
of riparian habitat. and acceler.ate surface erosion. Damaged weeland
and riparian areas would be restored (Map 26).

Projects would be designed to meel the objectives of the estab·
lished visual classifications and appropriate mitigation applied.
Facilities including existing or new wells and facilities. linear rightsof-way. etc .• would be screened. painted. or designed to blend with
the surrounding landscape:.

Sediment. phosphate. and saliniry load would be reduced in the
planning area. where posc;ible. Measures listed in Appendix 5· 1
would be applied. Guidelines described in the Wyoming WaIer
Quality Rules and Regulations would also be applied (Wyoming

1989).

Management actions on the lands classified as Class II visual
resource management lands would be designed 10 blend into the
natur.ll landscape and retain the existing character of the landscape
(Appendix 9-2).

ChaMel stabiliry would be improved and maintained. and damaged wetland areas would be restored. Where exclosures are used.
exclosures would be designed to allow ample waler for livestock and
allow minimum impediments to big game migration.

Management actions on the lands classified as Class UI visual
resource management lands would bedcsigned topartially reeain the
existing character of the landscape.

Those areas where the soils are IUghly erodible or difficult to
reclaim would receive increased attention. and would be avoidance
areas for surface disturbing activities. where possible. Activities
could be allowed if asite specific analysis determines that noadvene
impacts would occur to waterqualiry. and soil degradation would not
occur. An erosion control plan (such as an ERRP. Appendix 5·3
would be prepared as part of the site specific analysis process (Map
D). Rehabilitation plans would be developed and implemented on
newly disturbed areas and for existing disturbed sites as needed.

Management actions on the lands classified as Class IV visual
r!Somce management lands could result in a major modifiC3tion to
the existing character of the landscape.
All surface disturbing actions. regardless of the visual resource
management class. wou ld be mitigated to reduce visual impacts.
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BLM would participate with federal and local government agencies and the Colorado River Salinity Control Forum to develop and
implement saliniry control plans. Activiry plans which include
measures to reduce saliniry would be compleeed and implemenfed.
Additionally. activiry plans would also be designed with measures to
reduce phosphate lOading to Fontenelle and Flaming Gorge Reser·
voirs. BLM would participale with federal and local government
agtncies to develop and implement phosphate reduction plans in
tributaries to FomeneJle Reservoir and Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

An area-wide water qualiry monitoriag procram to determine
sources and causes of waler poUution would continue.
Legal protection o( those water uses. both c~ve and
nonconsumptive (including instre4Dl uses). that are necessary for tbe:
accomplishment of Bureau programs would be obtained. so that tbe
beneficial uses may be continued or made possible in the future .
See other resource management prescriptions in this documenl
for other restrictions that may apply to watershed or soils manalC·
ment activities.

Practices would be implemented fO reduce sediment loading and
protect water qualiry. These practices would include ensuring
construction o f stream crossings during normal stream flows. noc
during high or peak flows when additional sediment from construc·
tion could be swept into the Sb"eam ; and ensuring water discharges
meet appropriate standards (Appendix 5. 1).

Wild Horse Management
MalUlaanmt Objectivcs: The obje<:tives for manasement of wikl
horses would be to protect. maintain. and control viable. healtby
herds of wild horses while retaining their frtt-roaming nann; (0
provide adequate habitat (or free-roaming wild horses through man·
agement consistent with environmental protection; and to provide
opportuniry (or the public to view wild borses.

Site specific management plans (to reduce erosion and sediment
yield. promote ground covec. enhance water qualiry) would be
prepared for areas where needed inCluding Cedar Mountain and
Sage Creek/Currant Creek. The Red Creek watershed plan would
continue to be implemented.

MalUlcemmt Actions: Horses would be managed within five Wild
Horse Herd Management Anas (Map 28). An appropriate manalC'
ment level of 1.105 to 1.600 would be maintained (Table 2-16). An
appropriale management level (AML) of 69 to 100 horses in the
Little Colorado Desert would be established (see Table 2·16). The:
new herd area would encompass about 619.541 acres of BLM·
administered public lands and encompass the aUoanents identified in
Table 2·17. The specific boundary and specific manag~:l.t pic·
scriptions (or this area would be identifief.1: .. ian activiry plan.

Existing HMPs would be updaled to include watershed managementdirectives.
Sediment reduction and water qualiry improvement objectives
would be incorporated into acti viry plans and especially into AMPs
that would be developed for Upper Bitter Creek. Four J Basin.
Vermillion Creek.. and Upper Salt Wells watersheds.
Wetlands and floodplains within Ihe planning area would be
managed in accordance with Executive Orders 11988 and 11990.
The 100-year floodplains. wetlands, and riparian areas would be
closed 10 any new permanent facilities (e.g .• storage ta~k!;. stIUcture
pits. eec.) but linear crossing!!; wO'.!!:! be: .:unsidtf"ed on a case-by-case
basis (Table 2-8).

Management p!~.s for 5 wild horse herd management areas in the
plan.:Uug area would be implemented. The existing wild horse
management plans would be updated to conform with managemem
plan objectives for vegetation management. A monitoring program
would be developed to provide information to support wild horse
management decisions.

Surface disturbing activities (e.g .• mineral activities. pipelines.
powerlines. roads. recreation sites. etc.) that could adversely affect
waler qu3.liry. and wetland and riparian habitat wouldavoid the area
within 500 feet of or on tOO· year floodplains. wetlands. or perennial
streams and within 100 feet o( the edge of the iMer gorge of
intenninent and large ephemeral drainages. Acti ..ities could be
aUowed if a Site specific analysis deeermines that no adverse impacts
would occw- 10 floodplains. wetlands. perennial streams. or water
qualiry and a plan to mitigate impacts to water qualiry was approved.
Linearcrossings would be considered on a ca.se·by-case basis (Map
27 and Table 2·8).

Specific habitat objectives for herd management Mea5 would be
developed. Consideration would be given to desired platlt communities. wildlife. watershed. livestock. and other resource needs. The
feasibiliry of water development on the checkerboard land portion o f
the herd area to bener distribute wild horses would be deeemUned.
Water developments would ~ proposed in the Rock Springs Alice:ment primarily to enhance management o( wild horses (see the
Proposed Allotment Projects appendix in the Draft EIS). Water
deV( · Jpments on crucial winter ranges would be allowed if they
conform with wildlife objectives anddonot result in adverse impacts
to rbe crud3.l winter range.

Practices would be implemented to protect· groundwater and
prevent soil contamination . Such practices could include lining of
reserve. production. and other types of pits and would include
ahemate locations (or plants. mill sites. ponds. and sewage lagoons
where soils are highly permeable (Appendix 5-1). Determinations
would be made on a case-by-case basis.

Management would ensure that adequate forage (about 17.400
AUMs) would be provided to support appropriate management
levels in the herd units :md that herds maintain appropriate age. sex.
and color ratios.
Selective gathering programs would be implemented in each of
the wild horse herd management areas. Fertiliry control would be
initiated only if n«essat}'. These actiOIJS would aid in stabilizinl
populations. managing for conditions and special characteristics.
and supply an adoptable population (young horses). Gathering
cycles would vary depending upon plan objectives. resource condi tions. and needs. See Table 2·18 (or estimated populations based on
a 3-year gathering cycle. Excess ho~s would be removed from
inside and outside wild horse herd management areas, and gatberiDI
plans would be prepared,

Aquifer recharge areas would be managed to protect groundwater
qualiry and to ensw-e continued ability for recharging aquifers.
ProI:ection would be provided by limiting road densiry and surface
occupancy to maintain a healthy recharge area. Vegeeativecoverand
geologic soil condjrion that are conducive to groundwater recharge
would be maintained. Activities within the Superior recharge area
would be designed and allowed only i( groundwater qualiry would be
protected.
BLM would cooperate with the Stale of Wyoming on th~ Wyami ng State 208 plan. and coordinate the development of water qualiry
plans consistent with BLM programs and RMP recommendations.

Fencing would be restricted to those situations where it would
enhance multiple·use values . AU new (ences would be consuucted
in such a manner as to minimize restriction of wild horse movemeoL
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Higb value wildlife habitats would be maintained or improved
through resuictive habiw alteration. appropriate distance and seasonal mtrictions. and rehabilitation standards. These habitats include crucial winter habitat:. parturition areas. sensitive fisheries
Ilabitat.etc .

Opportunity for public education and enjoymtenc of wild borse
herds by placing intaprctive signs. providing interpretive siles. and
access to the berd areas would be provided. Signs providing
infonnuion on wild bones would be placed in SlJ'atcgic locations
sucb as !he rest area east arRack Springs along Inlet'State 80. on the
Bar X Road at the junction with 1·80. and ar the entrance to the

Big game cruciaJ winter ranges and parturition areas wouJd be
protected to ensure their continued useability by limiting activities
during seasons of use and the amount of habitat disturbed. Se ~
Glossary for surface disturbance fac tor for wildlife and surface
disturba.nce activity.

Oregon Bunes ;md Continental Peak areas on Wyoming Highway
28.
Other resource uses would be maintained and procected consistent willi those resource objeaives while nWntaining viable. healthy
herds and appropriate management levels. Wild horse herd management areas would be managed in a natural, bfalthy stAtfi and for!lfl

Aboveground facilities (power lines. storage tanks. fences. elc.)
would noc be allowed on or within a Y. mile radius of active sage
grouse strutting grounds. Linear ctisturbaoces such as low-traffic
roads. pipelines. seismic activity. etc .. could be granted excepc:ions.
Activities would avoid the area within V. mile radius of active
struning grounds from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. daily from February 1
through May IS. Seasonal restrictions (Table 2-9) would be applied
through Iuly 3 1 within an additional 1.75-mile radius (447.170
acres) from leks 10 protect sage grouse nesting habitat. Exceptions
10 seasonal restrictions may be granted provided the criteria in
Appendix 7- 1 can be mel.

ecological balance artx)ng wild horses and land and resource uses.
See other resom-c:e management prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply 10 wild horse management
activities.

Wilderness Resource Management
Manaaanent Objectln: The objective for management of the
wilderness resource wouJd be 10 retain the wilderness quality and
manage the areas in accordance with the "Inlerim Management
Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under Wilderness Review," until
Congress acts on designation.

Active or historic raplor nesting sites would be protected and
managed for continued nesting acti\ities (Table 2-8). Nesting
raptors would be protected by restricting activities within Y.z to I-mile
radius of active or historic raptor nesting sites (depending upon the
species) (361.330 acrcs) (Table 2·9).

Manll'"Dfllt Actions: Wilderness management plans would be
prepared for those WSAs designated by Congress as wilderness.
Wildtrness Study Areas (223.000 acres) would remain closed to
min~ leasing (subject to valid e xisting rights).

RapIer nest surveys would be conducted wilhin a I·mile radius or
linear distance of proposed surface uses or activities if such activities
are proposed to be conducted between February 1 and Iuly 31.

New discretionary uses within or adjacent to WSAs couJd be
reviewed to ensure they do not create conflicts with management and
preservation of wilderness values.

No surface occupancy or project component would be allowed
within an appropriate distance of active raptor nests. (An active
raptor nest is defined as a nest that has been occupied within the past
3 years.) The buffer distance may vary depending upon the species
involved. natural topographic barrier.;. and line-of-sight distances.

Wildlife Management
Mana~menl

Objecdves: The objectives for management of all
wildlife and fisb babitat would be to maintain. improve. or enhance
the biological diversity of all plant and wildlife species while
ensuring bealthy ecosyStems; and to restore disturbed or aJrered
babitat with the objective to anain desired native plant communities.
while providing for wildlife needs and soil stability.

All surface disturbing activiry (e.g .. range improvements. recreation sites. road. pipeline. well pad construction: drilling. completion. workovefoperutions: etc.) would be seasonally reStricted from
February t through July 3 1 willtin a Vi: -mile radius orlineardistance
of all active raptornests. except ferruginous hawk nests for which the
seasonal buffer would be I mile. The seasonal buffer distance and
exclusion dates applicable may vary depending upon such factor.; as
the activity status of the nest. species involved.. natural topographic
barriers. and line-of-sight distance(s) (see Appendix 7-0.

The objectives for management of wetlands/riparian areas would

be to I) achieve a healthy and producth'e condition for long.tmn
benefits and values in concert with range. watershed. and wildlife
needs and 2) enhance or mainl.!n riparian habitats by managing for
deep-rooted native herbaceous or woody vegetation .

Fences thai are documented to be a problem to big game migration would be modified to meet BL\1 fence standards.

The objective for threatened. endangered.. special stalUS. and
sensitive plant and animal species would be to provide. maintain. or
improve babitat thro ugh vegetative manipulation. mitigation measures. orother management actions including habitat acquisition and
easementS.

The cooperative management agreement with the WGrn for
annual monitoring. maimenance. and the development of additional
waters would continue as needed. Livestock water developments
would be modified where possible or protected In enhance wildlife
habital and to maintain or enhance water quality .

Manaetment Actions: To the extent possible. suitable wildli fe
babitat and forage would be provided to support the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department 1989 Strategic Plan objectives. Changes within
Wyoming Game and Fish Department planning objective levels
would be considered based on habitat capability and availability.
lb:is would be based on site specific analYSis.

Livestock and wild horse water developments on crucial winter
ranges would be allowed ihheyconfonn with wildlife objectives and
do not result in adverse impacls to the crucial range.
Needed special management and riparian management exclosures
would be developed and/or maintained. and ellisting uclosure plans
wouldbeimplementedforenhancementofwildlifehabitat. Exclosures
would be closed to livestock grazing use and no AUMs in these areas
would be available to livestock.

BLM would cooperate with the WyomingGa.me and Fish Department (WGFD) in preparation of studies for the introduction and reintroduction of native and non-native wildlife and fish species.
withln the planning area.

Aquatic. wetland. and riparian habitat would not be suitable for
disposal unless opportunities exist for land uchange for lands of
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equal or bener value. BLM would consider acquiring additional
lands along perennial waters and wetlands. Water rights for Bl..M
water developments would be pursued as appropriate.

provide protection and enhancement of relevant and irnportall:
cultural values. scenic values. and wildlife babiw in the area.
Maftllpmeat Actions: The BLM-administered public lands in !be
ACEC would be open to consitJeration for mineral leasing wilb
resa'ictions to procect culrural and wildlife values. particularly raptors and raptor habitat. big game winter range. and watershed values
(Table 2-9. Table 2-8. and Table 2-4).

Management toward proper functioning condition or bener of75
percent of riparian areas would be implemented. Executive Order
11990 for the protection of wetlands would apply.
Seasonal restrictions for surface distw"bing activities to protect
game fish and special status fish populations dwing spawning would
be applied as necessary .

Vegetation would be managed to provide babiw for wildlife.
Habitat for raptors would be maintained or enhanced. Cliffs. tree
hollows.andpinnacleswouldbemanagedtoprovidenestinghabiw.
The ACEC would beclosed to woodcuning and the removal of other
vegetative product materials.

Animal damage control would be allowed on public lands in
accordance with the Predatory Animal Damage Control Decision
Record (March 1994). The plan is effective from the date approved
through April 1999. Adjustments or refi nements in approved activities would be considered and autborized as long as they are within the
scope. intent. and objective of (he Environmental Assessment and
the Decision Record.

Site specific analyses would be conducted 10 alleviate conflicts
between wildlife use. livestock grazing. and development activities.
Livestock grazing objectives would be evaluated and. as needed.
modified to be consistent with the watershed. waterquality. fisbc:ries.
recreation. and riparian management objectives. Grazing systems
would be designed to achieve desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of waters beds (upland and riparian).

BLM would annually evaluate the APHIS animal damage control
plan including the n~ed for animal damage control. human safety.
safety of domestic animals and non·offending animals. areas wbere
animal damage control would be restricted. and analysis of environmental consequences of animal damage control.

Highly erodible soils throughOUt the ACEC would be managed to
maintain or reduce erosion levels and to improve vegetative grouod
cover. Guidelines necessary to procect these areas would be devel·
oped. Surface disturbing activities may require approval of engineering design plans. Where nec~saty. identified roads would be
upgraded. maintained. and properly surfaced in accordance wilb
Bl..M standards.

Habitat improvement plans would be developed. particularly for
high ly developed areas to mitigate wildlife habitat losses. Plans
could ir.clude habitat upansio n effon.Ii. T &E species rein:rc..Juctiun.
and population goals and objectives. Such actions as preparing
transponation plans and reclaiming roads. seeding. and vegetation
enhancement (vegetation treatments. fencing). water developments.
and reclamation actions to reduce the amount of existing disturbance.
would be considered. Areas identified for consideration of such
plans wo uld be Little Colorado Desen. including the Fontenelle U
and Blue Forest units. Nitchie Gulch. WamsuneT Arch. Pauick
Draw, and Cedar Canyon areas.

Opportunities for the various dispersed recreational activities
(e.g .. camping. picnicking) that occur in the area would be made
available. This may include maintaining. preserving. or enhancing
existi ng opportunities and developing new opportunities to provide
for an optimwn visitor experience. Facilities and projects would be
signed tointerprct and pro\-ide information about sites in the area and
directions for travel through the ACEC.

See other resource management prescriptions in this document
for other restrictions that may apply to wildlife management activities.

Off-road vehicle travel in the ACEC (including over-the-snow
vehicles) would be limited to designated roads and trails. All offroad vehicle travel in the area would be restricted during the winter
and spring to protect wildlife during high Stress periods of severely
cold temperarures. heavy snow cover and short food supply.

Special Designation Management Areas
Introduction

BLM would anempl to acquire needed access to litis ACEC.
Signing and closing of all nonessential roads and trails would be
acco mplished aJong with prm .Jing legal and physical access.

The relevance and importance criteria applied to the areas considered for ACEC designation are summarized in Appendix 1-3. A
more detailed discussion of the resource values in these areas can be
found in Chapter 3. Affected Environment. The management objecti ves and management actions identified below apply on ly to BLMadministered public lands and federal minerals. Private and state
lands and minerals. and other federal lands administeRd by other
federal agencies are not covered by these actions. Actions on nonBlM-administered lands are determined by the owners/administralors of those lands. Access to private and stale lands. where
sutTounded by BLM-administered lands. would be provided fo llowing appropriat~ analysis.

m

The ACEC would be managed consistent with the Class
and
Class IV visual resource management classifications to procect.
maintain. and enhance the visual resource values. All future facilities
would be designed 10 blend with the landscape. including painting
where necessary. and disturbed areas would be revegetated to keep
visual resource impacts to a minimum.
A reclamatio n plan (or disturbed areas would be prepared to
restore lost habitat. Reclamation of some areas may berequired prior
to disturbing additional areas.

For additional infonnation. refer to Map A and Table 2- 19.

Existing wildlife waters would be maintained and additional
.
wildlife waters would be developed.

Any proposed ACEC designations identified apply only to BLMadministered public land surface.

Proposed surface disturbing activities on BLM-administered
public lands. within Y, mile from a large rock an site (360 acres)
would be analyzed for the visual effects to the actual area thai can be
seen from the rock art site within the V2 mile area surrounding tbe site
(vista). Most surface disturbing activities visible within this vista
would not be allowed. Some disturbance activities. sucb as interpretive facilities. within Y.z mile of a rock an site would be allowed.. if
they do not affect the rock art site. Otberkinds of activities. sucb as

Cedar Canyon ACEC (2,550 acres ofBLMadministered public lands)
ManalftnentObjedlve: The management objective for the BLMadministered public lands in the Cedar Canyon ACEC wou ld be to
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provide pr..Jlection and enhancement of relevant and important
cultural vaJues. scenic values. and wildlife habitat in the area.

equal or better value. BLM would consider acquiring additional
lands along perennial waters and wetlands. Water rights for BLM

water developments would be pursued as appropriate.

M.nalfl"tnt Actions: The BL'1-administered public lands in the
ACEC would be open to consideration for mineral leasing with
restrictions to prOtect cultural and wildlife vaJues. particularly raptors and raptor habitat. big game winter range. and watershed values
(Table 2-9. Table 2-8. and Table 24).

Management toward proper functioning condition or bener of75
percent of riparian areas would be implemented. Executive Order
11 990 fortbe prot~on ofwetland$ would apply.

Seasonal restrictions for surfilce disrurbing activities 10 protect
game fish and special staNSfish populations during spawni ng would
be ;applied as necessary.

Vegetation would be managed to provide habitat for wildlife.
Habitat for raptors would be maintained or enhanced. Cliffs. tree
hollows. and piMacies wou ldbe managed to provide nesting habitat.
The ACEC would be closed to wood cutting and the removal of other
vegetative product materials.

Animal damage cooO'o l would be allowed on publi ~ lands in
accordance with the Predatory Animal Damage Control Decisio n
Record (Marcb 1994). The plan is effective from the dale approved
through April 1999. AdjusonenlS or refinements in approved activi-

Site specific :malyses would be conducted to alleviate' conflicts
between wildlife use. livestock grazing. and development activities.
UveSlock gnzing objectives would be evaJuated and, as needed..
modified tobeconsistent with the watershed. water quality . fisheries.
recreation. and riparian management objectives. Grazing systems
would be designed to achieve desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watersheds (upland and riparian).

ties wouldbeconsideredand authorized as long as they are within the

"and

· scopi.~ intenL
objrctive of the Enviro nmenlal Assessmenl :md
the Dttision Record.

BLM would annually evaluate the API-US artimal damage coottol
plan including the need for animal damage control. human safety.

safety of domestic animals and non-offending animals. areas where
animal damage control would be restricted. and analysis of e nviron -

Highly erodible soils lhroughout the ACEC would be managed to
maintain or reduce erosion levels and to improve vegetative ground
cover. Guidelines necessary to prOtect these areas would be devel·
oped. Surface disturbing activities may require approval of eng;.
neering design plans. Where necessary . identified roads would be
upgraded. maintained. and properly surfaced in accordance with
BLM Slandards.

mental consequences of animal damage control.
Habitat improvement plans would be developed. particularly for
highly developed areas to mitigate wi ldlife habitat losses. Plans
could include habiw expansion effons. T&Especies reintroduction.
and population goals and objectives. Such actions as preparing
transportation plans and reclaiming roads. seeding. and vegetation
enhancement (vegetation treatments. fencing). water developmentS.
and reclamation actions to reduce the amounl of existing disrurbance.
would be considered. Areas identified for consideration of suc b
plans would be Linle Colorado Desen. including the Fontene lle D
and Blue Forest units. Nitchie Gulch. Wa.msurter Arcb. Patrick
Draw. and Cedar Canyon areas .

Opportunities for the various dispersed recreational activities
(e.g .. camping. picnicking) that OCcur in the area would be made
available. This may include maintainir.g. preserving. or enhancing
existing opportunities and developing new opponunities to pro vide
for an optimum visitor e':tper1ence. Facilities and projects would be
signed to interpret and provide information about sites in the area and
directions for travellhrougb the ACEC.

See OIher resource management prescriptions in this document
for OIher restrictions that may apply 10 wildlife manageme nt activities.

Off-road vehicle travel in the ACEC (includi ng over-the-sno w
vehicles) would be limited to designated roads and trails. All offroad vehicle travel in the area would be restricted during me wimer
and spring to prOlect wildlife during high stress pericxls of severely
cold temperarures. heavy snow cover and short food supply .

Special Designation Management Areas
Introduction

BlM would attempt to acquire needed access to this ACEC.
Signing and closing of all nonessential roads and trails would be
accomplished along with providing legal and physical access.

The relevance and importance criteria applied to Ihe areas considered for ACEC des ignation are summarized in Appendix 1-3. A
more detailed discussion of the resource values in these areas can be
found in Chapler 3. Affected Environmenl. The management objecli ve~ and managemenl actions identified below apply only 10 BlMadministered public lands and federal minerals. Privale and stale
lands and minerals. and other federal lands administered by other
fe<knl agencie5 are not covered by these actio ns. Actions o n nonBl M-administered lands are determined by the owners/administralors of those lands. Acc~ 10 pri v.lle and state lands. where
swroun~ by BLM ·admi nistered buds. wou ld be provided followIng ;appropriate analysis.

The ACEC would be managed consistent with the Class III and
Class rv visual resource management classifications 10 protect.
maintain. and enhance the visual resource values. All future facilities
would be designed to blend with the landscape. includi ng painting
where necessary. and disturbed areas would be revegetated to keep
visua l re-::ource impacts to a minimum.
A reclamation plan for disturbed areas would be prepared to
restore lost habitat. Reclamation of some areas may berequired prior
to disturbing additional areas.

For additionaJ Informatio n. refer 10 Map A and Table 2- 19.

E:tisting wildli fe w:llers would be maintained and addiQonal
wildlife waters would be developed.

Any proposed ACEC designatio ns identified apply only 10 BlM·
administered public land surface.

Proposed surface disturbing activities on BLM.admi nistered
public lands. within Y! mile from a large rock an site (360 acres)
would be analyzed for the visual effects to the actual area that can be
seen from the rock an site withi n the Vl mile area sUITounding the site
(vista). Most surface disturbi ng activities visi ble within this vista
would not be aJlowed. Some disturbance activities. such as interpre·
tive facilities . withi n Y! mile of a rock art site would be allowed. if
they do nOI affect the rock an site. Other lcinds of activities. such as

Cedar Canyon ACEC (2,550 acres of BLMadmini~tered public lands)
Manacanmt Obj«tJn: The management objecti ve for the BLMadministered public lands in the Cedar Canyon ACEC would be to
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Aquifer reeharge lones in the area would be managed to protect
groundwater quality. Prot:ection includes limiting road densiry.
sunace disturbing activities. and surface occupancy in identified
recharge zones. in order to maintain them in a healthy and functioning condition (Map 26).

considered fex surface disturbing activities ir enviroamental analysis
demonstrales that watershed. fisheries. wildlife. and scenic objectives coukl be met. Within the Currant Creek watersbcd. slopes
greater than 25 percent and areas in or within 500 feet of riparian
areas and floodplains would remain closed to swface disturbance
unless the action is designed specificaJly for the enhancement of
watersbed values and Colorado River cutthroat trout babita!.

Vegetation treaanents would be designed t9 help meet and be
consistent with all management objectives for the nrea. TreabnentS
in the iMer gorge ofi ntmninent and ephemeral drainages would be
designed to leave mosaic panerns of treated and untreated areas of
vegetation.

The BL\1-admi nistered pubUc lands in the wuersbed would be
closed to coal and sodium exploration. prospecting. leasing. aad.
development activities (Table 2- 10).
BLM would punue possibilities or land exchanges to acquire
lands along Currant Creek and Trout Creek to improve managemeot
opportunities for Colorado River cuttbroal trout and its habitat
(Appendix 8-3).

Herbicide loading sites would be located at least 500 feet from
swface water or riparian areas (whichever is greater). Herbicide
treatment of noxious weeds on BLM· administered public lands
would ftrst require a site specific anaJysis tohelpdetermine whether
or nOi sucb action would be authorized.

The area would be managed consistent with the Class 0 visual
resource management classification .

Recreation development would be kepi to a minimum. On-site
controls and facilities would be provided for the protection of
resource values and the safery of the users only. Counping would be
allowed within 200 feet of surface waler if damage to watershed.
water qualiry. and wildlife values can be avoided. Otherwise.
camping would be restricted or prohibited within this zone.

Fire suppression activities in this watershed would be limited to
containment at ridgetops.
Actions Unique to the Red Creek W.krShed
MIIft11canmt Actions: The BLM-administered public lands within
this watershed (55.880) would be closed to: 1) surface disturbin,
activities (see Glossary ): 2) mineral leasing (Table 2-8): 3) mineral
material sales; and 4) mineral location. A withdrawal &om mineral
location would be pursued for the area. The existing pipeline rightof-way concentration area would be an avoidance area for any
additional rights-of-way. However. that pan of the right-of-way
concentration area. from the escarpment south to Richards cap.
would be closed to any new rights-of-way development for at leut
a IO-yearperiod to allow soils to stabi lize from previous disturbance.
At the end of the IO-yearptriod. new rights-of-way in the area could
be reconsidered if satisfactory stabilization has OCCUlTed (Table 2--4).
The remainder of the BLM-administered public lands that lie east of
the right-of-wa y concentration area would also be managed as an
exclusion area for rights-of-way.

orf-road vehicle travel within tbe area on BLM-administered
public lands would be limited 10 designated roads and trails. A
uunsportation plan wou ld be developed for the area. Some existing
roads and trai ls in me area may be closed and reclaimed as a result of
transportation planning. Transportation planning would include
consideration of proper road location. consttuction. reconstruction.
design. and reclamation. New road construction would be reviewed
o n acase-by-case basis forconfonnance with area and transponation
plan objectives. In some cases. consideration of a "no net gai n in
roads" factor may be an effective way to help meet objectives in the

area
Actions Unique to the Sage Creek Watershed
Management Actions: About9.600acres offederal coal in the Sage
Creek watershed would be acceptable for further consideration for
development by surface and subsurface coal mining methods. with
cenain stipulations. Coal leases and development in the area would
include a requirement for plans of development. mining plans. etc .•
to include adequate mitigation measurcs to assure protection of the
fisheries and watershed values. prior to allowi ng any mini ng activity.
The watershed would be managed consistenl with the Class visual
resource management classification .

A right-of. way grant has been issued to Questar Pipeline Company to build the Mainline 58 pipeline across ;>ublic lands lhrough the
Red Creek escarpment. Funu-e rights-of-way across public lands
through this area (ror linear utilities. transmission lines. communication sites. roads and highways. etc.). that would adversely affect the
stabilization of the watershed would be prohibited. Should the
Mainline 58 Pipeline nOi be built. the area would be considered
closed and any subsequent right-of-way proposal. to either replace or
substitute for the Mainline 58 Pipeline. or any similar future proposed action acrOSs public lands in the area. would be prohibited. The
area would remain closed to any new right-of-way development for
at least a IO-year period to allow for watersbed stabilization.

or

Actions Unique to the Currant Creek Watershed
Management Actiom: All BLM-administered public lands within
this w.ltershed would be closed to: I) surface disturbing activities
(see G lossary and Table 2-8 ): 2) mineral material sales: and 3)
mineral location. A witbdrawal from mineral location would be
pursued (about 23.740 acres). 1bis area is alsoan exclusion area for
rights·of-way (Table 2-4). E:tceptions to these requirementS are as
follow s:

The area would be managed consiStent with the Class n visual
resource management classification .

Aboveground power Iine5 that span the drainage (from rim to
rim) could be considered east of this county road if environmental anaJysis demomarates that scenic. watershed. and
fisheries objectives could be mel.

The Red Creek watershed would be managed to minimize accelerated erosion and increased sedi mentation into the Green Riverl
Colorado River system. Maintenance activities. such as road maintenance. could be accomplished to meet area objectives and provide
needed improved access. Borrow materiaJ for this pw-pose could be
obtai ned provided no any access wou ld be built to obtain the materiaJ
and provided disturbance does not cause additional erosion or
watershed degradation . The borrow area would also be sUisfactorily
reclaimed. Large commercial sources of maleriaJ would not be
considered an acceptable use in the area.

The rim areas within the Currant Creek walershed (tops of the
watershed ridges) with slopes of less than 25 percent could be

A pcxtion of the Red Creek ACEC overlaps the Red Creek
Wilderness Study Area (about 8.020 acres). Wilderness manaae.

A nonh·scuth right-of-way window. parallel to the east side
of the Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area would be
established at County Road 4-33 or to me west of this road.
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MaieriaJs used for new improvements must be compatible with
the natural character of the area to reduce inD'Usive visual effects on

m£nl recommendationsaDdaitemativesforthisareaareaddr~edin

the Rock Sprinr District Final Wilderness ElS. As mentioned
earlier in this document. because the proposed management in this
overlap area is more stringeru [ban either the interim wilderness
manaae-nt policy or management (or designared wi Iderness areas.
it is being addressed here.

the natural environment.

Wild borse use in the area would be consistent with the Divide
Basin Wild Horse Management Plan and the management objectives
for the area . No wild horse traps would be construCted within the
"",a.

The 8.020 acres of the area that overlap the Red Creek WSA
would be closed to off-road vehicle travel including over-the-snow
vehicles, in order to maintain narural conditions. oulStanding opportunity for $OliNde. or a pri.mjtive or uOI..'onfined type of recreation in
the area. Mechanized vehicle use would be determined on acase-by·
case basis.

To support and improve the diversity of wildlife species within
the area. habitat on the BLM·adJnjnistered public lands would be
prOtected. maintained. or enhanced. Crucial elk wimer range in the
area wouJd be maintained as an essential component of the Steam·
boal Mountain-Sands elk babital .

This 8.02().ac:re portion would also be closed to oil and gas
leasing. rmnerallocouion (withdrawal would be pursued). and geophysical activities (Table 2·14l1nd Table 2· 13).

Projects to improve the imerdunal ponds for bird. amphibian. and
mammal babitat would be developed on the BLM·administered
public lands follo wing a site-specific analysis.

The BLM-administered public lands in the Greater Red Creek
area. inc1udingtbeCunant Creek and Sage Crcek watersbeds and the
criginaJ Red Creek ACEC. meet the ACEe relevance and impor-

Interpretive materials and educational programs would be developed to describe wildlife and cultural values in the area.

tance criteria. See Appendix 1-3 for a swnmary of the applicable
criteria and Chapler 3 for a more detailed description of the area.
Therefore. the 131.890 acres of BLM· administered public lands in
the Greater Red Creek area would be designaled the Greater Red
CreekACEC.

Native vegetation would be maintained and protected on the
BLM·administered public lands to aJ low natural plant succession to
continue. Revegetation of disturbed areas with big sagebrusb and
other adaptable shrubs would be required to maintain and/or improve
big gamr habitat.
A diversity of non-motorized recreation uses. including hiking.
bird-watching. photography. sightseeing. and bunting. would be
encouraged. Appropriate recreation facilities would be developed
and maintained on BlM·administered public lands to provide for a
di versity of motorized and non-motorized recreation uses. Two
roo.d~ that pass through or adjacent to the area would be designated
as part of the Tri-Territory backcountry byway (see Map 22).
Camping would be restricted to the BLM l4-day limit. and subject
to "Pack In·Pack Out" requirements for trash. etc. (see Recreation
Resource Management for this alternative).

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC (38,650 acres of
BLM-administered public lands)
M .... pment Objec:dns:

The management objectives of the
BLM·administered public lands in the Ore,lIef Sand Dunes ACEC
would be to preserve and protect the integrity of the unique values in
the area for future public use and enjoyment. These values include
the unusual geological features associated with the sand dunes and
the Boars Tusk. and the biological interrelationships supported by
the dunes. especiaJly the Steamboat desert elk herd. mule deer herd.
other dependent plants and animaJs. and a variety of recreation uses.

Additional or DUfnent Items Sp«lfic to the Western Portion
The western portion of the Greater Sand Dunes area is bounded
on the east by the Sand Du~ WSA boundary and on the west by the
existing Greater Sand Dunes ACEC boundary.

GeMraJArea
M.... eement Actions: The BLM·adJnjniSlered public lands in the
ACEC would be managed consistent with tbeClass n visual resource
management classificati on. The visual impacts of existing or future
facilities (e.g .. producing we lls ) or other visual inD'Usions in the area
would be evaluated and mitigated to the eltlent reasonable.

Management of the portion of the Greater Sand Dunes are3 that
overlaps the Buffalo Hump and Sand Dunes WSAs (25.250 acres in
the western ponion of the Sand Dunes area) is directed by the
'1nterim Management Guidelines for Lands Under Wilderness Re·
.new." As mentioned earlier in this document. because proposed
management in this overlap area is more stringent than either the
interim management policy or wilderness policy for designated
wilderness areas. it is being addressed here. Wilderness management
recommendations and alternati ves for this area are addressed in the
Rock Springs District Final Wilderness EIS.

The BLM·admi nistered public lands in the Greater Sand Dunes
area and those within I mile or the visuaJ horizon of me area would
be avoidance areas for new rights·of·way (approltimately 70.850
acres).

Any surface disturbing activities within the Wasatch and Green
River Fomwions would require paleontological clearance. Activi·
ties that would be incompatible with recreation sites would be
managed to avoid recreation sites. The BL~ ·ad ministered public
lands in the area would be closed to mineraJ material sales.

The portion of the area that overlaps the WSAs would be closed
to off·road vehicles. including over·the·snow vehicles. and some
mechanized vehicles to maintain the unique naturalness. solitude.
and primitive and unconfined recreational opportunities .

Livestock grazing would continue in the ACEC. Maintenance
and use of existing range land improvements on the BlM-adminis·
tered public lands would be allowed. Proposed rangeland improve·
ments must be part of an aJlotment management plan. and be
consistent with the management objectives for the area. EnvironmenuJ analyses of such improvements would be conducted to
consider the effectS on lhe resource values of lhe area of rangeland
improvement construction and maintenance activities. and the type
of equipment used for these activities . Grazing systems would be
designed to iChieve desired plant communities and proper function·
ing condition of watersheds (upland and riparian).

lltis overlap portion would aJso be closed to oil and gas lea.lii ng.
mineral location. and geophysicill activities . The oil shille with·
drawal would remai n in effect until a comprehensive study was
completed for the area and. if necessary. lands could be identified to
be withdrawn for protection of their resource values (Table 2-5).
The approximate 4.360 acres of Federal coal lands in the area
would be closed to further consideration for coal leasing.
BLM would pursue land exchanges loimprove the tnarulJe3bility
of the area (1 .920 acres).
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Additional or Different

It~ms

hazards to ORV users. Identified hazards would be marked to
improve visilrility. A recreation user mAp would be developed io
cooperation with oil and gas operators to show the location of
aboveground facilities (e.g.• pipelines. well production facilities.
snow fences. etc.).

Speclnc to the Eastern Portion

The eastem portion of the area is bounded on the west by the Sand
Dunes WSA and on the ea.lit by the existing ACEC boundary.
The issuance of FederaJ minerals leases on BLM-administered
public lands in the eastern portion of the Sand Dunes area (about
16.390 acres) would be contlOgenl upon completing a comprehensive and detailed. site specific activity or implementation plan
encompassing the combined Stewnboat Mountain and Greater Sand
Dunes areas. lltis detailed implementation plan would identify areas
of feasible access. aJlowable road densities. and how mucb and what
type of development would be acceptable in the area (e.g.• field
unitization may be a requirement for oil and gas development
activities in the area). Activities in the area would be required to
conform with visual resource management classifications and prescriptions. Geophysical activities. inc1udingoff.road vehicletruvel.
would be allowed provided resource damage wouJd be mirumized
and the activities would confonn with ORV designations and transportation plans for lhe area. Drilling of additional oil and gas wells
or production from temporarily shut-in wells could be allowed upon
completion of the activity or implementation plan .

Any proposed activity or use that would involve surface distur·
bance (see Glossary) would be rc<;uired to have appropriate enp·
neering design. geotechnicaJ analysis. mitigation planninl. etc.
Abandoned pipelines andother unnecessary facilities (e.,.. snow
fence ), etc .• in unstabilized dune areas would be removed.
About 10SOOacres wouJdcontinue to be des:ignate.J open for off.
road vehicle a-avel on tile acti ve sand dunes. Off·road vehic le travel
on about S.810 acres of stabilized dune areas would be limited to
existing roads and trails.
Crookston RaMb and Boars Tusk
The Crookston Ranch site would be managed to preserve its
historic features and for lhe interpretation of ranching bistory in the
area. About SOO acres ofBLM·administered public lands S\DTound·
ing the site would be managed to preserve the senin, of the bisu:ric
ranch.

The relatively pristine poninn nf the eastern ar~ that has no
developments (approltima;:ely 8.800 a\.Tcs). including dIe base of
Steamboat Rim. would be managed to prOtect big game babitat.
veget3tion conununities. and visual and recreation resources.

The Boars Tu.sIr; would be managed to preserve its value as a
geologic feanue.

Road construction and new access may not be feasible for much
of the entire e3Stern portion . To prevent conflictS with big game.
recreation users. and other resource and land use activities. alterna·
ti ve 3ccess methods may be needed (use of existing or designated
roads or pads. seasonal travel requirements or restrictions. use of
helicopters. etc ).

The Crookston Ranch (40 acres) and the Boars Tusk (90 acres)
areas would be closed to: I) surface disturbing activities (see
Glossary) (Table 2-8 and Table 2-4); 2) minmtl material sales; and
3) use of eltplosives and blasting. Additionally. the area within a!12
mile radius of the Boars Tusk would be closed to blasting and
explosive charges (about 500 acres).

Activities would not be perm.ined to disrupt access to or use of
developed and semi-developed recreation sites.

The Crookston Ranch and Boars Tusk areas wouJd be open fCl'
consideration of activities such as fencin,. IOterpretive signs. or
transportation ban i ~ to ensure protection of the sites. Facilities
would be prohibited ~ ",m being developed on site. Either a prot«.
tive right·of.way or withdrawal would be pursued toaccomplisbthis.

Approximately 9.840 acres of Federal coal lands in the area
would be closed to coai leasing and development by surface mining
methods and related surface facilities and activities. This area would
be open to coal leasing for subsurface mining methods with place·
ment of surface facilities elttremely limited.

Off·road vehicle use would be limited to designated roads and
trotHs in these twO areas. The road around lhe Boars Tusk would be
closed.

Surface disturbing activities. geophysical activities. and oil and
gas eltploration and development activity would be restricted on
crucial big game winter range!! and big game hinhing areas . Exceplions to this requirement may be approved for activities such as oil
and gas development. rights-of.way. constructiOII. and range im·
provement development. if conditions described in Appendix 7- 1
apply. Once an operation starts (such as oil and gas drilling/
completion). it would be allowed to be completed into or through the
winter. Decision points for shutdown due to unacceptable winter
conditi ons would occur between such things as pad construction and
drilling startup. and between drilling/completion and production
facility installation.

Fires in the Crookston Ranch area would be immediately s~
pressed if there is any pocential of the structures being burned.
The Boars Tusk and about 1.400 acres of 9LM·adrninistered
public lands in the surroundins area would be managed to retain
natural and geologic values. The area would be closed to any surface
mining activity such as coal mining and any relaled swface facilities.
The Crookston Rancb and surrounding 5QO..acre: area would be
closed to surface mining activities such as coal mining. and to the
placement of related surface facilities.
The BLM·administe':';;d public lands in the Greater Sand Dunes
area (38.650 acres) C' Jntinue to meet the ACEC relevance and
importance criteria. See Appendix I·) for a summary of the
applic3ble criteria ana Cbapter 3 for 3 description of tile values in this
area. Therefore. the ACEC designation for the BLM -administeruJ
public lands in the area would be retained.

~ urface water. soi ls. and shallow aquifers would be protected
from contami nation by practices such as closed drilling systems or
installation of pit liners. Pit liners would be removed prior to reserve
pit reclamation. Dune ponds wou ld not be used as water SOUlCes for
development activities.

New linear facilitie s such as pipelines and powerlines in the
existing area of de velopment wou ld be laid on the surface. or buried
adjacent to access roads or within existing concentration are3S
containing such lines. New pipelines in the stabilized dune are3S
would be installed as surface lines to avoid unnecessary disturbance
of vegetation . Powerlines could be bwied . Existing surface gas
pipelines would be monitored by the Oper.ltors to identify potential

Natural Corrals ACEC (1,276 acres of BLMadministered public lands)
Mllnaaemtftt ObJ«dn: The miIlIagement objective for BLM·
administered public lands in the Natural Corrals area would be to
protect and enhance the culrural. historical. recreation. and geolOli·
cal values in the area.
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ALTERNA TIVES
Maucanaat Actions: The entire area would be open 10 considerarion for oil and gas leasing with a No Surface Occupancy stipula-

Therefore. the ACEC designation for the 1.276 acres or BLMadministered public lands In the uea would be retained.

tion.

Oregon Buttes ACEC (3,450 acres of BLMadministered public lands)

Any surface dislW'bing activities Is« Glossary) that could ad·
versely affect the ~Ievanl and imporuntresources in the area would
be prohibited (Table 2·8 and Table 2--4). The alta wou ld be closed
to surface coal minin. activity and related facilities and to mineral
material sales.

Manaaement Objedives: The management objectives for the
Oregon Buttes :ltea would be to procca and enhance rtle scenic
integriry as a historic landmark and to procect the significant wi ldlife
values that are roond in the area.

The e~stinl withdr.lwaJ. closing 357 acres ofBLM-adminiSlered
public lands and federal minerals in the area to mineral location
(Table 1-5), wouJd be retained. The publk waterreserve withdrawal
in section 12 wouJd be revoked. since the land il is on is now privately
owned. A filin8 foraBLM waIerrigbt would be pursued if necessary.
The area would be

OpeD

Manacement Actions: The ACEC is within the boundaries of three
WSAs. Wilderness management. recommendalions. and alterna·
tives for lhis area are addressed in the Rock Springs District Final
Wilderness EIS. The wilderness study area attf:age would not be
ide ntified for specific management unless the management is more
sDingent than either the Interim Management Policy or wilderness
management.

to consideration of such activities as

fencing. inlerpretive signs. or consU\lction of transportation barriers
or barriers to other [)'peS of uses. to meet resource management
objectives. Management activities would be designed to increase

The ACEC would be closed to surface disturbing activities (see
Glossary) that could adversely affect the resource values in the area
(Table 2-8 and Table 2-4): to mineral material sales for sand. gravel
or other types of construction or building materials; and to off-road
vehic le tr!lve!. including those utiliud for seismograpb oper.uions.

public aW3rcness of the significance oClhe at'eOL
Cultural resource values on 3LM-adnUTtistered public lands in
the area would be protected by using stabilizing in place archeologi·
cal componenu Uld by limiting surface disturbing uses and activities
that would adversely affect the cuhural resources. The components
may be excavated to recover archeological information if stabiliza·
tic;n is noc effective. Crucial big game winter range seasonal
restrictions and rapcor nesting restrictions would be applied to
activities that would be disruptive and excessively saessful to big
game animals 300 nptors during these critical periods (Table 2.9).
~ area would be managed consistent with the Class
visual resolUce management classification.

The ACEC woold be open to consideration of such activities u
rencing. interpretive signs. or consb'UcUon of barriers to enslUe
prOtection to the area. Seasonal resDictions ror raptors and big game
parturition areas woold apply (Table 2· 9).

Uvestockgrazing objectives would be evaluated and. as needed.
modified to be consistent with the management objectives for this
area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper functioning conditio n of watersheds (upland and riparian).

rn Uld IV

The existing road/trail from the spring located in the SEv.,NWV•.
NE V~W V. of Section 18 and the National Register of Kistoric PI3ces
(NRHP) site would remain closed to off- road vehicle use. The 20·
acre NRHP woold also be closed to off-road vehic le use for geo·
physical activities and by over-the·snow vehicles. nus site would
also be closed to the use of explosives and to blasting. The remainder
of the are3 would beopen toover-the-snow vehicles and all other off·
road vehicle travel would be limited to design3ted roads and trails.
Prescribed management actions for livestock grazing would
include continuous monitoring. establishing objectives for li vestock
use in riparian areas. and encouraging cooperative management.
UvestOck grazing objectives would be evaluated and, as needed.
modified to be consistent with the management objectives for this
area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper functioning condition of watersheds (up·
land and riparian).

. The BLM-adrninistered public lands in the Narur.d Corr.tls Area
( 1.276 acres ) continue to meet the ACEC relevance and imponance
criteria. See Appendix 1· 3 for a sumnwy of the applicable criteria
and Chapter 3 for a description of resource values in the at~ .
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About 20.080 acres that are shielded by topography and nOi
visible from the trail would be open to deve lo pment activities if they
would be subordinate to the existing landform and not visible from
the historic trail. and provickd that e nvironmental analysis indicates
that the visual integriry of !.he area can bemai nwned. Righ~--of.way
would be managed to avoid this area. and this area woold nOf be
considered as a preferred route for linear facilities . Small feeder lines
coold be allowed if analysis indicates that the visual integrity of the
area would noc becompromised. RightsoOf.wayalongexisti ngroads
in the uea could a.Iso be allowed if they did not compromise the visual
integriry o f the area. The prescriptions ror the management of
historic trails would a1.~o apply to this area. orf·road vehicle travel
would be limited to existing roads ",00 trails.

The entire area woold be managed consistent with the C lass lD
visual resource management c lassification. and management actions
o n the BLM-admjnistered public lands classified as Oass OJ visual
resource management lands would be designed to partially retain the
existing character of the landscape.
Livestock grazing objectives would be evaluated and. u needed.
mndifi«t 10 be co nsistent \Vit.~ the m:tnagcmcnt objectins fur this
areil. Grazing syStems would be designed to achieve derired plant
communities and proper functioning condition of watersheds (up-land and riparian ).

All activities forthe entire area would be managed consistent w;th
the Class II ..isuaJ reSOlUce management classification and all inan.
agement 3.Ctions would be designed and located to blend into the
naturallandscapeandtonot: be visually apparent to the casual ";ewCf.
The scenic values of the Highway 28 visual corridor (3 lineu miles)
would be protected .

BU'A-administered public lands in the Pine Springs area and the
sWTounding expansion area meet the ACEC relevance and impor·
tance criteria. See Appendix 1· 3 for a summary or the applicable
criteria and Chapter 3 ror a more detailed description of the resource
values in the area. Therefore. 6.030 acres of BLM·administered
public land.~ in the Pine Springs ar~a woold be designated an ACEC.

The BLM·administered public lands in the Oregon Buttes area
continue to meet the ACEC relevance and imponance criteria. See
Appendix 1·3 for a summary of the applicable criteria and Chapter
3 ror a more detailed description of the resource values in the ACEC.
Therefore, the ACEC designation for 3.450 acres o fBLM ·administered public lands in the area would be retained.

The area would be closed to surface disNtbing activities (see
Glossary) that could adversely affect it (Table 2· 8 and T able 2-4); to

About 33.700 aC"TCS sUrTounili::& ~ trails :mel visible from the
trails would be closed to surface disturbing activities (see Glossary)
that could adversely affect the vlewsbed (Table 2·8 and Table 24).
This would be an exclusion area for aU righu-of.way. Off-road
vehtcle travel wou ld be Iimiled to designated roads and trails.

The area would be open to consideration of such activities as
fencing. interpretive signs. or conSb'Uction of barriers to enSlUe
prOfecUon to the area; to maintenance of the exjsting spring development; and to additional spring developments if the action would nOf
impact cultural values.

Manalement Objectin: The management objective for the area
woold be to protect the visual and hi storical integrity of the historic
tr.li ls and sWToondi ng viewscape.

Manqtment Actions: Approximately 5.200 acres of the Pine
Springs proposed expansion area overlap the Devi ls Playground!
T win Bunes WSA which is managed under the "Interim Management Policy for Lands Under Wilderness Review." Recommendations and alternatives ror this area are addressed in the Rock Springs
District Final Wilderness £IS. Because the proposed management in
this overlap area is more stringent than either the interim manage·
ment policy or management for designated wildemess area. it is
addressed here.

any subsequent right-of·way proposal, to either replace or substitute
for the Altamont Pipeline. or any similar futlUe proposed actioa
across public lands in the area. would be probibiled (Map 29).

Thc existing Pifte Spriflgs !Ioile {90 acres, would be closed to 3..l1
geophysical operations and to the use or explosives and blasting.

South Pass Historic Landscape Proposed
ACEC (53,780 acres of BLM-administered
public lands)

ManaaemenlObjKtln: The management objective ror the Pine
Springs ar~a would be to enhance and protect cultural. historic, and
prehistoric resOlUce values.

In conronnance with the management objectives. the oppommi.
ties in the area for variOll.'" recreational activitles such as camping.
p;cnicking, winter sportS. and hunting. would De developed. maintained. preserved. or enhanced 10 provide ror an optimum and
~atisfying visitor experience. A "Pack In· Pack Out" policy anda 14day stay limil would apply for camping . Camping around the spri ng
(wilhin 200 feet) would be prohibited.

mineraJ location and an additional withdrawal of about 2.000 acres
pursued (Table 2-5); to mineral maleriill sales ror sand. gravel. or
other Iypes of consb'Uction or building materials: and to off-road
vehicle and some mechanized vehicle travel. with the eJ;ception o f
730 acres. The remainder of the area (about 730 acres ) and the
e~ s ting road through the Pine Springs area woold be limited to
e~sting roads and trails (Table 2- 14).

The Oregon Bunes area would be managed consistent with the
C lass n visual resource management c1assifiCiltion. Management
actions would be designed to blend into the narurallandscilpe and
retain the existing character of the landscape.

Pine Springs ACEC (90 acres of BLMadministered public lands) and Proposed
Expansion Area (5,940 acres of BLMadministered public lands)

The wild horse herd use would continue and monitoring would
ocruz to ensure resources would be prOlected. No wild borse traps
would be consb'Ucted in the area.

ALTERNATIVES

Generally. vibroseis ilctiviry would noc occur within 300 reel of
the historic trails. Shothole activiry would not be allowed along the
trai ls. Other geophysical operations would be a llowed wilhin the
historic trails corridol1i ( 1 6 . ~2 miles) ir site specific analysis defer·
mines that no erfects adver.;e to the vi sual and historical intt!1Jity of
the trails would (;<'cur.
The entire uta wouid be open ror consider.uion of such activities
a.'i renci ng. interpreti"'e signs. or ConSb'Uction or barriers to ensure
pt"otection of the landscilpe.
Livestock grazi ng objecti ..·es .....ould be evaluated and. as needed.
modified to be consistent ".,ith the management objectives ror this
area. Grazing systems woo ld be designed to achieve desired plant
cClmmunities and proper functioning condition or W3.tersheds (up.
land and riparian).

Ma naa:m1tnl Actions: The Sooth Pass Historic Landscape: woold
encompass the viewshed illong the Oregon. Mormon Pioneer. C31i fomia. and Pony Express trails 3nd the lander CUlorf (about l6A2
miles ortrai l with a6· mile wide conidor along the Oregon. Mormon
Pioneer. and California trails. 3nd a 2-mile wide corridor along the
Lander CutofO (Map 29).

Wild horse management in the area woold be consistent with the
Divide Basi n Wiid Horse Management Plan and the management
objectives for the area.. No wild horse traps .....oold be consuucted
within the area visi ble from the trails .

The landscape would be open 10 consideration or mi neraJ leasing
and mineral materia l sales. provided the visual and cultural concerns
coold be mitigated. Most of the area woold also be open to
explor.ation and development of locatable minerals. A plan of
operations wou ld be required to address measures to mitigate affects
to the vlewshed before any mining claim acti vity wou ld be allowed.
A withdrawal of about 5 .260 acres would be pursued. if necessary .

Site specific activity planning .....o uld consider nomi natio n o f
South Pa.u to the National Regi s l~r of Historic Places as an historic
landscape: .
The BlM·administered public lands in the South Pus Historic
Landscape: area were found to meet the A.C EC relevance and impor.
tance crileria. See Appendi;( 1·3 ror a summary o f the applicable
criteria andChaptCT 3 fo r a more detailed descriptio n of the resource
values in the area. The uea would be designated 3n ACEC.

A rightoOr. way grant has been authorized. but nOI yet iSSUed. for
the Altamont Pipeline Company to build il pipeline ilCroSS public
lands throogh the South Pass Historic landscape: Areil . Shoold this
grant be issued. it would be il one ·time right·or.way authorization
thtoogh the Sooth Pus Historic landscape Area . Future rights·of·
way across public 13nds thtoogh this area (ror linear utilities. trans·
mission lines. communication sites. roads and highways. etc.). that
wou ld adversely affect the values o rthe histonc landscape woold be
prohibited. In addition. should th~ Altamont Pipeline nol be built, the
Sooth Pa.~s Historic landscape: Area would be c on.~ idered closed and

Special Status (Candidate) Plant Species
Proposed ACEC (900 acres of BLMadministered public lands)
Manacement O bjective: The management objecti ve ror special
slaws (candidate ) plant species would be to prevent destruction or
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ALTERNATIVES
loss of speci.aJ staNS (candidate) plant cODllD.lD..ities and lheir~.
tant babitat. and loprovide oppatunities for enhancing orexpanding
tbeirbabital and toprovide tMmsufficienl prote..-tion to prevent their
listing as threatened and endangered species.

Wildborse management in the area woWd be consistent with wild
horse berd nanageme!lt plans and management objectives for this
are~ N9 wild borse traps would be constructed within this area.
BLM would a!tempt to acquire approximately 1.900 ~ on
Pine Bune to enhance management for the mountain tansymUSW'd
(Dtscuroinio tot1lloSQ ).

~

AdIoas, The BLM·administertd public land .....
or:cupied by four special staNS (candidate) plant species would be
included in the proposed ACEC designation (about 900 acres of
BLM-administered public Iaods). Additional acres of public land
may beadded. if more of these special StanIS (candidate) plant species
CI' crucial babiw ;mas are found on BLM-administered public lands.
Management and protection to actual plant locations would be
provided for A.rabis pusillo. Astragalus proimDnthlls. Dtscuroin;o
tOf'1lJoso. and 11rtltsJlumo pubesct!1IS (Map AI.

Activities such as fencing. interpretive signs. or barriers for the

purpose of ensuring protection of the plant species would be consid-red for both eJtisring and potential habiw areas.

The locationsoftbese fourspecialstatus (candidate) plant species
on BLM-administered public lands were found to meet the ACEC
relevance and importance criteria. See AppendiJt 1·3 for a rumnwy
of the applicable criteria and Chapler 3. Therefore. these sites would
be designated an ACEC.

Locations of these special Stams (candidate) plant species and
essential and/or important habitats would be identified. The ACEC
( about 900 acres ofBLM·adminisrered public lands) (see Map 24)
would I)e protected and closed to: 1) direct surface disturbing
activities (see Glossary) or any disrupti ng activities (e.g.• off-site
dust. aitpoUutants. etc.) that could adversely affect the special status
pbnt species and their babitat (Table 2·8 and Table 24); 2) the
location of new nUning claims (withdrawal from mineral location
would be pursued): 3) surface occupancy for surface disturbing
activities (such as leasable mineral eJtpicntion and developctnt
activities or for consb"UC'tion or long-term placement of facilities or
strucnD"es); 4 ) mineral material saJes: and 5) the use of eJtplosives
and blasting.

Steamboat Mountain Proposed ACEC (43,270
acres of BLM-administered public lands)
Man.apmmtObjtdlves: Thea 'ag:mentobjecrivesfortbisarea
would be I) to enhance and maint.. the water quality. vegetation.
soil and wildlife resources to enswee biological diversity and a
bealthy «osystem: ~lto maintain the unique diverse babitats (big
sagebrush. aspen. limber pine. and mountain shrub communities) in
the Steamboat Mountain area. especially on stabilized sand dunes
along Steamboal: Rim Indian Gap. and in the Johnson. Lafonte. and
Box Canyon areas; and 3) to pro \; de suitable babitat to maintain the
continued existence of the Steamboat elk berd and other big game
populations (Map A).

-Known locations of special swus (candidate) plant species communities would be closed to off-road vehicle travel. "The remainder
of the ACEC would be limited to designated roads and trails.

Man.,ement Actions: All activities would be designed to place
priority o n elk habitat considerations over conflicting land uses to
ensW'e continued elk use of the area.. Steamboat Rim and the base of
the rim would be managed to protect big game habitat. vegetation
communities. and visual and recreation resources. Since the area has
a high development poIential for 011 and gas resources. some specific
guidance for oil and gas development is provided here . Presently.
leasing o f unleased parctls and futurt parcels that may become
available for lease would be contingent upon completing a comprehensive managemmt plan encompassing the Steamboat Mountain
and GreaterSand Dunes areas. The management plan would identify
feasib le access. allowable road densities. guidelines fordevelopmenl
of other minerals. and bow much and wrutt type of dtvelopment
would be acceptablt.

While ensuring the muimum procection to the plant species.
mineral lease parcels would be designed prior to Itase issuance. with
the intent of providi ng access to mineral resources. where pos.~i ble .
SearcheS would be conducted to identify any additional areas
where special status (candidate ) plant species are located_ Habitat
needs would be determined and management prescriptions would be
specified. The window for inventory would be mainly from May
through August. As new populations are identified. site boundaries
and any ACEC designation on BLM-administered public lands
would be eJtpanded to cover any new or expand~ sites. Should a
plant species be removed from the special ..tatus (candidate) plant
species li5l. the portion of any ACEC designation attributed to that
plant species would be discontinued. The ACEC acreage could. thus.
increase or decrease. dt-pending upon the results oflbe searches or if
a plant species sbould be de-listed_ Nonessential babitat 10 support
these olants would not be included in an ACEC d~gnation _

Unleased areas may be offered for lease with the NSO stipulatio n
or. if the inlerior areas are too large. may noc be leased. These NSO
areas may only be accessed through directional drilling. The NSO
stipulation would be used to faei litate drainage. under the assumption
thai industry is the best judge o f whetber technology would enable
them to access the oil and gas resources under the lerms of the lease.

~J"ches would be required on potential habitat areas prior to
i.JT.plementi" .:oUffilce disturbing activities or projects. Ita plant were
not found in a po.:ential habitat area. surface occupancy and activities
would be aJlowed with proper guidelines and mitigation for the
habitat. If plants were found. the site and its associated habitat arta
would be avoided and surface occupancy would be prohibittd.

Leasing with an NSO stipulation could become necessary for
severa l reasons. FIrst. the area is cbaracterized by steep slopes with
sa-earns and riparian zones filling the valley bottoms. Any disturbance on the steep slopes or in the riparian zones threatens the habitat
directly . Like!'hr-nd of success in producing gas is high which means
production facilities would be necessary and year-round access
could be ' ~uired which appears to make seasonal wi ldlife stipulations ina~uate mitigation and other mitigation is therefore necessary. Mit'galion wouJd apply 10 all surface disturbing activities. not
just oil and gas activity.

SpeciaJ StatuS (candidate) plant species population areas would
be closed to any surface disrurbing rue suppression activities unless
necessary for species Survillal . "The use o f rue supp ression ground
vehicles would be consistem with ORV designations in W'ie areas.
"The type o f suppression activity. if any. would be determined
through si te specific analysis .
Livesrock gruing objectives would be evaluated and. as needed.
u-Jified to be consistent v.ith the management objectives for this
area. Grazing syStems would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper functioning condition of waterSheds (upland and riparian).

Any requests for re lieffrom these g'.Jidelines would require a plan
amendment. The plan amendment would generally be initiated in
conjunction v.ith an envirorunental analysis on the action being
considered_
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ALTERNATIVES
_

Off-road vehicle use and access may not be feasible for mucb of
the area. Access may be limited by low road densities. necessary to
achieve area management objectives. To prevenl conflictS witb bil
game. recreation llSft'S. andcxberresources. altttn.abveaccess methods may be needed (use of existing roads. pads. helicopters. etc).

...... -.lei be .....&«1 under Ibe " AJUmolIna" .........

co bdp maintain bioloBical divcnity . Rc:seedinc and re(~
within the area would be dooe with native species. Sbrub specia
would be iDcluded in all seed mius.

Uvestock grazing objectives would be evaJuaud and. as Deeded.
modified to be coosistenI with the muaaemem objectives fOl' Ibis

Since some of the area is already leased for ail and gas. deve~
ment would occur to some extern. All drilling applications would
require a plan of development to ensure no wldue degradation would
occur to the elk herd or unique habitat areas. The plan would cover
such things as transportation. pad density. and opentions after weU
completion. Transponarion plans would minimize fragmentation of
babitats by limiting roads. access. and use. Remote conlJ'Ol operations would also be required to accomplish this. Cemralizing
locations for condenur:e wouJd also be required to limit trips into
well locations. especially dming parturition and aucial winter periods. To minimize effects to habiw. aU associated linear facilities
would be aboveground.

am. Grazin, systems woukS be designed to acmeve desired plaDc
communities and proper functioning COftdition of waunbeds (up-land and riparian).

Any additional forage that becomes aV3ilabie would beallocMed
fOl' wildlife use to improve qw.lity aDd quantity of fenee.
An overlapping area of elk c:ruc:ial winc.erinl and partwitioo areas
within the elk herd unit (27.000 acres) outside and adjacent to the
Sleamboa!: MOWIwn area (Map A) woukS be manaaed to allow for
progressi'le development of one or twO areas at a time. SatisfactOry
abandonment and reclamation of an area or field would be required
prior to developing anochlel" ana..

Although a protective withdrawal for locatable minerals would
noc be pursued ae this time. sbould a \\;thdrawal become necessary.
it would be pursued accordingly. Any determination to closce partS
of the area to mineral location and pursue v.itbdrawals would be
deferred to completion of a comprehensive activity or iJq)lemeoration plOUl for the ara. In the interim. those pans of the area not
covered by existing withdrawals would remain opeD to mioeral
location and a plan of operations would be requited fOl'any locatable
mineral activity. Any plan of operations submined by a mining
claimant must address the impacts of mining on the Steamboat elk
and deer berds 10 ensure no unnecessary orunduedegndatioo would
OCCUl". A site specific environmental analysis would be required 00
e:.cb action. The area would be closed to mineral material sales and
toother surface disturbing activities if they do not conform with area
objectives until the comprehensive activity or implementation plan
is developed whicb would identify if and where these activities could
occur within the area.

The BLM-:.dministered p..Iblic lands in the Steamboat Mowaia
area were found to meet the ACEC relevance and importance criteria..
See Appendix 1-3 for a sw:nmary of the ~ti~ie criteria and
Cbaptc:r 3 for a more detailed descriptioo of the resource values found
intbearea.. Tbc:rd'cn.the43:nOacnsofBLM-admini.stercdpubtic
lands in the Steamboal Moumain area would be desipated aD
ACEC.

White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC (20 acres
of BLM-administered public lands)
Maaapmmt Objedin: The management objective of the White
Mountain PetrOglypbs ACEe would be to protect cultunJ resource
values from degradation. and provide for wildlife and scenic values.
and Native American concmlS.

MaRlCat'ftlt Adions: 'The ACEC would be open forconsideTation
of sucb activities as fencing. interpretive signs. or construction or
placemenl of barriers to ensure procection of the sile. Public
awareness and w.e of the area as an educational site would be
encouraged.

Approximately 9.810 acres of coal potential are:J. occurs within
the Steamboat Mounwn area. Subsurface mining only for coal
would be allowed \\ith a plan of development ensuring adeqU31e
measures would be taken to protect and maintain the elk herd.
Swface facilities relating to subsurface mining would be considered
on :. case -by~ase basis.

The area would be closed to surface disturbing activities (see
Glossary) that could adversely affect the resource values in the area
(Table 2-8 and Table 2-4); to the location of mining claims (and the
existing withdrawal would be retained) (Table 2-6): to mineral
material sales for sand. gravel or ocher types of consb"UC'tion or
building materials: and to the use of explosives and blasting. The
area would also be closed to off-road vehicle travel includjng
vehicles used for geophysical eJtploration activities (Table 2-14) and
to the use of fire ~t chemicals containing dyes.

The area would be open 10 actions that wouJd enhance management objectives including to consideration of such activities as
fencing. interpreti ve signs. or construCtion of barriers.
Linear rights-of-w:.y and geopbysical activities would be allowed if impicts tothe elk and the uniqut babitll1$ could be mitigated
(Table 2-4). Communication sites wouJd noc be allowed.
Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designaled roads and
crails. and transportation planning would be completed. The May 10July I seasonal closure for off-road vehicle travel would remain in
effect.

The area would be managed consistent with the Class IV visual
resource management classification. Management actions on the
lands classified as Class tV lands would be designed to partially
relain the existing character of the landscape.

All activities would be managed consistent with the aass 0 and
Class rn visual resourct management classification and aU managt·
ment actions would be designed and localed to blend into the natural
landscape and to noc be visually apparent to the casual viewer.

Lands viSlole within Y.t mile radius of the rock an site (vista)
would be ope;1 for consideration of such activities as fencina.
interpretive signs. orconstruction and placement of trail andoff-foad
vehicle barriers to ensure procection 10 the sites. Most surface
diSturbi ng activities visible v.itrun the vista would not be allowed
(Table 2-8 and Table 1-4). Some activities within ~ mile of the rock
an but not visible from the panels would be allowed. Vibroscis
activiti~ would not be allowed within JOI) feet of the rock art site.
Other ki nds of activities. sucb as audible diSl\lJ'W.nces would not be
allo wed if they adversely affected the sacred Native American
religious values aI the rock an sites.

The unique geological and ecological fearures in the area would
be protected by limiting or prohibi ting intruSions and facilities. and
b:-r providing public interpretation ofthest fearures.
Vegetation management would be designed to maintain. preserve. or enhance biological diversity while providing big game
forage and cover requirements. Ftre 3Ctivities would be designed to
meet these objectives. Management of conifer communities would
be limited to activities designed to contrOl insectS and disease. Dead
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ALTERNATIVES
Off·road vehicle [Rvc:l including vehiclrs used for geophysical
explonrioo. and fin: suppression activities within the vista area
woukI be limited to designated roads and trails (Table 2-14).

landscape and to not be visually apparem to the casual viewtt. No
new recrearion sites ww ld be developed and limited imerp-etive
signing would be accolJ1)lisbed (mostly forroads and access routes).

Reintroduction of Colcndo River cutthroat trout and other native
species would be considered on a ca.se-by-case basis. if consistem
with watershed and riparian objectives.

Human activity. recreation use. ~c .• wouLd be resaicted from
February I tbrougb JuJy 31 to protect nesting rapcc:n. Exception
from dti.s resaiction may be approved if conditions described in
Appen<tix 7-1) apply.

Livestock gtazing objectives would be evaluated and. as needed.
modified to be consistent with the management objectives of this
area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper functioning condition of WaEenbec:h (upland and riparian).

Any activity that would pnclude the achievancnt of proper
functioning condition of uplands and riparian areas. and achievement of
management objectives would not be allowed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be evaluated and. as D~
modified (Q be consistent with the management objectives for this
area.. Grazing systetnli would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper functioning condition of watersbeds (UPland and riparian).

Construction of wild borse IrapS and ranle improvements would
be allowed provided the managementobjea:ives oftbe area could be
met. Areas with higbly erosive soils or slopes would nee: be suitable
fer wild borse tripS and range improvements. ID¥ovemems would
be considered wilb pnxection provided for slopes. npc:cn. cuhural.
scientific. scenic. and watersbed resources.

The BLM-adminislered public lands in the White Mountain
PeuogIyphs area meet the ACEC relevance and impcnance criteria.
See Appendix 1-3 for a summary of the applicable criteria and
Chapc:er 3 fora more ~Ied description afme resource values in the
area.. Therefore. the ACEe designation for the 20 acres of BLMadministered public lands in the White Mountain Petroglyphs area
would be feWned.

Although the Monument Valley area bas some oftbe most unique
scenic features in tbe entire resource area. and has the apparent higb
pocential for significant culrural and paleomological resources. there
bas b«n linle systematic invemory of those values. This lack of
information precludes identification of specific resources that meet
the ACEC relevance and importance criteria for designation of
ACECs. Rather than considerinl ACEC designation at this timr
without a more complete appreciation of the values in the area and
appropriate management prescriptions. the area would be wgeted
for additional cultural and palcomologicaJ inventory . If specific
resources are identified that meet the relevance and imponance
criteria. the area would then be considered for designation as an
ACEe. Further public input would be solicited at that time.

Other Management Areas
Monument VaDey Management Area (69,940
acres DC BLM-admioistered public lands)
Muaaanmt Objed:i.-r.

The DWlage:mentobjective for the Monument Valley area would be to provide protection of wildlife. geologic. cultural watmbed. scenic. and scientific values (paleontological and cui"""').

Pine Mountain Management Area (64,200
acres oCBLM-admioistered public lands)

Manacnuent Actions: A portion of the Monument Valley area
over!aps pans of the Ad~ Town Wildtmess Srudy Area. WildeT-

M~mt Objectiyes:

1he management obj«Lives for the are:l
would be to: I) improve watershed condition and enhance watershed
values: 2) improve riparian areas to proper functioning condition. as
a mi nimum; ) provide opportunities for dispersed recreation uses in
the area consistent with the primary watershed. riparian. and wildlife
objectives; 4 ) maintajn and protect important wildlife habitat. especially raptor habitat: and S) reduce erosion.

ness management recommendations, and alternatives for this area
are addressed in the Final Adobe Town-Ferris Mountajn WiLderness
EIS.
The area would be open 10: I ) consideration for mineral leasing,
u ploratio n. and development provided mitigation could be applied
to retain the resource values (Table 2-9 and Table 2-8); 2) consider-

Mana,ement Actions: The Pine Mountain area would be managed
as an avoidance area for rights-of-way and surface disturbing activities (Table 2-8 and Table 2-4).

arion for minm material sales with the same constraints applied to

all surface diSlurbing activities: and ) development and public use
with necesury consider.uion for wildlife, raptors. cultural. watershed. and scientific values.

The area would be open to mineral leasing and related exploration
and devrlopment activities with appropriate mitigation requirements
(controlled surface use) applied to procect all other re$O\D'ce values.

The Mea would be apriority for futurecultura.l and paleontological inventory. A paleontological survey would be required prior to
surface disnubi ng activities. lbc standard Section 106 compliance
process would apply for culrwalre:source management. Tbe oi l sbale
withdrawal would remain in effect until a comprehensive srudy was
completed for the area and. ifnecessary. lands cou ld be identified to
be withdrawn for prOl:ectio n of the-ir scientific or other resource

The area would be open to consideration of sucb activities as
fencing, interpretive signs, transportation or Other use barriers, and
sediment or erosion conb'Ol structures tomeet resource management
objectives.

""'.....

Any actions to be conducted in Pine Mountajn would be considered and analyzed on a ca.se·by-ca.se basis. Controls may be placed
on the amount. srquence. timing. or level of activity or development
that may occur to assure that the actions would be consistent with or
help to meet the manalement objectives for the area. This may result
in such things as limiting the number of roads and othe-r construction
or other swface-disturbing activities (such as well pads) ordeferring
activities or development in some areas until Other areas have been
reclaimed and restored to previous uses (Appendix 5-2).

Surface disturbing activities (see Glossary) including rights-ofway would be rna.naged to avoid slopes greater than 25 percent ilnd
highly erosive areas unless a plan can be developed to mitigate
advC'$e affecu to the resource values.
Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designated roads and
trails. A a-ansportation/road plan would be prepared to manage
public use of the area and to keep the miles of roads and trails to a
minimun.

Livestock grazing objrctives would be re-evaluated and. IS
needed. modified to be consistent with the watershed. water quality.
fisheries. recreation. and riparian management objectives. Grazing
syStems would be desi gned to achieve desired plant comnumities and
proprr functioning condition of waterSheds (upland and riparian).

Tbe entire area wouLd be .,aanaged consistent with the Oass n
visual resource management classification and all management
actions ....ould be designed and located to blend into the natural
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limited or not allowed. No surface occupancy would be allQ'llted c:.I
or toe slopes. Due to the biply erosive DaIlft of
these soils. all surface disrw-binl activities should be designed for
zero runoff into the established drainages. Mineral leasing would be
allow~d provided management objectives could be met and Logical
areas found for placement of access facilities . Uvestock araziq:
would be managed to allow for optiml!lD vegetation recovery and for
uplands and riparian areas to reach proper functioning condition as
a minimum. If necessary. forage would be reserved for watersbed
purposes. Full coosider.u:ion would be given to wildlife babitM
needs. Any determinations to close parts of the area to mincnl
location and pursue withdrawals would be defmed to coo:.,&erion of
a comprehensive activity er implrmentation plan for the area. In the
interim. those pats of the area nee: covered by existing withdrawals
would remain open to minen1 kJCaDon.

the escarpmem

omer

Forested :areas would be managed primarily toward meeting the
wouersbed. riparian. wildlife, and recr~tion objectives for the area.
TImber harvest levels and logging practices would be designed to
belp mc:et those objectives.
Althougb big game habitat should improve through the proposed
management of the area. any increase in vqeutiveproduction would
be reserved for watersbed stabilization and improvement purposes.
Management of babitat for spcecial swus
would be developed o n a ca.se-by-case basis.

speci~.

if identified.

HllIIWl activity, recreation use. etc. would be restricted &om
February I tbrougbJuly 31. where nceded. to protect nesting raprors.
Exception from this restriction may be approved if cooditions described in Appmdix 7- 1 apply.

Travel and transportation of firefightiog equipment would be
limited todesignatedroads and trails. UseofheolVY equipmrrn would
be prohibited in ~as closed to surface disturbing activities . Fire
rnanagmlCnt suppression needs. and prescribed burning in timber
stands would be d.etennined o n a case-by-case basis to ensure timber
stands are maintained in bealth condition and the "snowfenceeffect"
is preserved. Fue management in Other areas would be determined
on acase-by-case basis to ensure that area objectives would be met.

The Pine Mountain management area was not recommended as

pan of the proposed Greater Ked Creek ACEe bc<:ausc aJlhougb the
watersbed resources in this area are interConnected with dw of
Greater Red Creek. Pine Mountajn does nOt contain the ~
sensitivity of resources found in Greater Red Creek. The area does
nOt contajn populations of the Colorado River cunbroal trOUt thou the
Greater Red Creek atra has and thus would nOl: need to receive the
same management emphasis. However, the area would be maintajned as a geographic unit.

Aquifer recbarge zones in the area would be managed to protect
groundwater quality. PrOl:eetion includes limiting road density.
surface disturbing activities. and surface occupancy in identified
recharge zones inorder tomai ntain them in a bealthy and functioning
condition .

Red Desert Watershed Management Area
(341,060 acres DC BLM-admioistered public
lands)

Vegetation trraunentS would be designed to be lp meet and be
conSistent with all managePlent objectives for the area. Trratments
in the inner gorge of intermittent and ephemeral drainages would be
designed to leave mosaic panerns of trrated and untrrated areas of
vegetation.

Manacanent ObjutiYe: Thr management objective for the Red
Desert Watershed Area would be to provide large areas of unobstructed views for enjoyment of scenic qualities . This would be
accomplished through facility design and placemrnt and using
topography to shield activities. using neutral colors SO facilities blend
with the landscape. identification of backcountty byways. and providing viewing points for the public (Map A).

Herbicide loading siles would be located at least 500 feet from
surface water or riparian areas (whichever is greater). Herbicide
treatment of noxious weeds on BLM-administered public lands
would first require a site specific analysis to belp determine wbether
or nOt such actions would be authorized.

Manaeanent Actions: The boundary that would be considered the

The entire arra would be managed consistent with the Class III
visual resource management classification.

Red DeSert Watershed Area wou ld include BLM·administered public lands nonh of the cbeck~d boundary within the Great Divide
Basin.

Camping would be allowed within 200 feet of water if damage to
watershed. water quality. and wildlife values can be avoided. Otherwise. camping would be located at further distancrs from water.
Recreation developments would be kept to a minimum and designed

A portion of the Red Desert Watershed Area encompasses portions of six WSAs (Alkali Draw, Alkali Basin-East Sand Dunes,
Honeycomb Bunes. Oregon Bunes. Red Lake. andSouth Pinnacles).
Wilderness management reco mmendations and alternatives are addressed in thr Rock Springs District Wilderness Final ElS. The
Resource Management Plan would not address wilderness recommendations or management prescriptions for the WSAs. The wilderness study area acreage would nOt be ide~tified for specific managrment unless the management is more stringent than either the interim
managemenl policy or wilderness managrment.

primarily for the prOl:ection of resource values and the prevention of
resource damage. and for public health and safety .

Off·road vebicle use would be limited to designated roads and
trails, and transportatio n plans would be completed. Some existi ng
roads and trails in the area may beclo.sed andrrclaimed as a result of
transportation planning. Transportation planning would include
consideration of proper road location. construction. recOnstruction.
design. and reclamation . New road construCtion would be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis forconfonnance with are a and transportatio n
plan objectives. In some cases. consideration of a " no net gain in
roads" ractor may be an effective way to help meet objectives in the
area.

The Red Desert watersbed area would be managed to ensure
developments and activities conform wi!b the conceptS of open
space. The area would be managed consistent with the Class n and
Class 1lI visual resource management classifications. Site specific
visual resowce reviews (inventories) would be conducted prior to
allowing activities that may affect these values.

Manliitment Actions Unique to the Four J Basin Portion

Surface disturbing activities. mineral exploration and development. and seismic activities would continue wbere acceptable subject to the managmtent guidelines provided in the Minerals section.

In order to meet managel1ll!nt objectives. occupancy and surface
disrurbance on BLM-admi nistered public lands would be severely
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Appromnately 2.SOO acres would be closed 10 surface disturbing
activities to P'OCec1 special starus plant species and relevant and
~ resource values in ACECs (Table 2·8). Seasonal restrictions for protection of tapeOl'S. big game crucial winter range. and
calviDglfawnlolareas would be managed as shown in Table 2-9. The
exception criteria described in Appendix 7-1 would apply.

The area would be open to rruneralleas:ingand related exploration
and development activities with appropriate rrutigation requirements
applied t9 protect all other resource values.
The area would be open to consideration of such activities as
fencing. interpretive signs_ construction of placement of transportation barriers. and sediment or erosion control structures to meet
resow-ce management objectives.

ApproWmlely 2.860 acres in the coal potential area could be
developed for coal (see Coal ()ecisions). Most afme area wou ld be

Any proposed actions lobe conducted in the SugatloafBasin area
would be considrred and analyzed on a ca.se-by..case basi s. Controls
may be placed on the amount. sequence. timing. or level ofactiviry
or development that may occur to assure that the actions would be
consistent with or help to meet the management objectives for the
area. This may result in such trungs as limiting the number of roads
and adler construction or other surface-disturbing activities (such as
weD pads) ordefening activities orlkvelopment in some areas until
other areas have b«n reclaimed and restored to previous uses
(Appendix 5·2).

open 10 consideration for salable minerals activities and mineral
location. The existing coal and stock driveway withdrawals would
be revoked.
About S,260acres wouldbeclosedlominerallocation and salable
mineral activity, to protect fearures in the South Pass Historic area
(see me South Pass ttistoric Landscape Section).
The prefened route for rights-of-way would be the east-west
window described in the Lands and Realty Management section.
Other areas would be considered if in conformance with wildlife,
waterShed. cu1tun.1. and scmk resource objectives (sec Table 24).
Overhead powerlincs would DOC be pmni~

Livestock grazing objectives would be re-evaluated and. as
needed. modified to be consistent with the watershed. waterqualiry.
fis heries. recreation. and riparian management objectives. Grazing
system.. would be designed to achieve desired plant communities and
proper functioning condition of watersheds (upland and rip~an ) .

Off-road vehicle travel would be managed to provide access
opportunities in conformance with other resource objectives. ApproximaJ.ely 95.580 acres would be closed to DRV use. and the
remainderoftbe area would be limited lodesignated roads and trails.
Recreational activitif"S. opportunities. and uses would bemaintained.
A Tri-Territory Loop and Red ~ backcQUnay byway would be

Any activiry thai: would preclude the achievement of proper
functi oning condition of uplands and riparian areas and achievement
of other management objectives would not be a1lowed_

~blisbed .

Forested areas would be managed primarily toward meeting the
watershed_riparian. wi ldlife_ and recreation objectives for the area.
Timber harvest levels and logging practices would be designed to
help meet those objectives.

Livestock grazing objectives would be evaluated and. as needed,
modified to be consistent with the management objectives for this
area- Grazing systems would be designed to achieve desired plant
communities and proper function ing condition of walersheds (upland and riparian ).

Although big game habitat should improve through the proposed
management of the area, any increase in vegetative production would
be reserved for watershed stabilization and improvement purposes.

Forage would continue to ~ provilkd for wild horses in the area.
Wild horse management in the area would be consistent witb the
Divide Basi n Wild Horse Management Plan and the management
objectives for the area. Vegetation resources would be managed for
continued livestock grazing and wildlife uses in accordance with the
management objectives for those resource values.

Management of habitat or special status species. if identified.
would be devell"lped on a ca.se-by -case basis.
Travel and uansponation of firefighting equipment would be
limited todesignated roads and trails. Fire management. suppression
needs. and prescribed burning in timber stands would be evaluated on
a case-by..case hasis to ensure timber stands are m.untained in
healthy condition and the "snowfence effect" is preserved. Fire in
other areas would be evaluated o n a ca.se-by-ca ~ basis to ensure that
area objectives would be met.

Special status plant species. the relevant and impon:ant resource
values in the Oregon Bunes ACEC. and cultural resource sites such
as the South Pass Historic Landscape would be protected. Specific
management prescriptions for those areas may be found in the
particular special O'IaruIgement area section of this docwnt"lt.

Aquifer recharge zones in the area would be managed to protect
groundwater quality. Protection includes limiting road densiry.
surface disturbing activities. and surface occupancy in identified
recharge zones in order to maintain them in a healthy a nd functio ning
condition.

The Red Desert Watershed area was nOt found to contain values
that met the relevance and importance criteria and there"":x-e would
not be recommended for ACEC designation.

Sugarloaf Basin Management Area (85,880
acres or BLM-administered public lands)

Vegetation !re:llments would be designed to help meet anJ be
consistent with all management objectives for the area. Treatments
in the inner gorge ofimerminent and ephemeral dr:bnages would be
designed to leave mosai c patterns of O"eated and unO"eated areas of
vegetation.

Marulceme:nl Objectins: The management objectives for the area
would be to: I) improve watershed condition and enhance watershed
values : 2) improve riparian areas to proper functi oning condition. as
a mininwm: 3) provide opportunities for dispersed recreation uses in
theareaconsistent with the primary watershed. riparian. and wildlife
objectives: and 4) maintain and protect important wi ldlife habitat.

Herbicide loading sites would be located at least SOO feet from
surface water or rip:uian areas (whichever is greater). Herbicide
O"eatment of noxious weeds on BLM-ndministered public lands
would fllSt require a site specific analysis to help lktermine whemer
or not such actions would be authorized..

Man8JUDf:nt Actions: TheSugarloafBasin area would be managed
as an avoidance area for rights-of-way and surface disturbing activities (Table 2-8 and Table 2~) . However. a north-south right-of-way
window. parallel to the east silk of the Aaming Gorge National
Recreation Area. would be established.

The area would be managed consistent with the Class n and Class

UJ visual resource management classifications.
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ALTERNAllVES
TetqKnI")' culrural and paleontology acavitie5 (e.I ., m:orda.
tion. sampling. testinl- stabiliution. rebabiliwiOll. and rKOftSInICtion) may be allowed on the BLM lands. if the outRaDdinafy
remarkable values are maclIained and if no permanenI adverse
impacts wouldocrurtoeitbertheBLM landsdim:tly involvedoruy
other lands within or adjacent to the corridor_

Camping would be allowed within 200 feet: of water if damaJf: to
watershed. water qualiry. and wildlife values can be avoided. Otherwise, camping would be located at further distanCes from surface
water. Recreation developments would be kepi to a minimwn and
designed primarily for the pn:Mection of resource values and the
prevention of resource damage. and for public health and ~~ery .

The BLM lands would be closed to mineralleasinl and re~ed
eAploration and developmem activities. Existinl mina-a11eases 011
these lands would be allowed to eApU-e.

Off-road vehicle use would be limited to designat'! d roads and
uaHs . and a tr.mSportation plan would be completed. Some existing
roads and trails in the area may be closed and reclaimed ~ are.~~t of
uansportation planning. Transportation planning would include
consideration of proper road location, construction. reconstruction.
design. and reclamation. New road consuuction would be reviewed
on acase-by-case basis for conformance with area and transportation
plan objectives. In some c~s. consideration of a " no net gain in
roads" factor may be an effectivo;! way to help meet objectives in the

The BLM lands would be closed to new mineral location lCtioas
(e.g .• filing or mining claims and related uploration and development). A withdrawal from mineral location wouklbe pursued.. Valid
existing rights (existing mining claims) would be recopiud.
The BLM lands would be closed to recreational dredgin. (or
minerals. sucb as gold. and to mineral macaial sales.

The Sugarloaf Basi n area was not recommended as part of the
proposed Greater Red Creek ACEC because although the watersbed
resources in the are ima-connected with that of Greater Red Creek..
Sugarloaf Basin does not contain the same sensitivity of resources
found in Greater Red Creek. The area does not contain populations
of the Colorado River cutthroat trout that the Greater Red Creek area
has and thus would DOC need to receive the same management
emphasis. The waters bed. scenic. and wildlife resources were
determined not to be more than locally si gnificant. nor fulgile.
sensitive_ or rare when compared 10 those values found in Cutrant.
Sage. and Red Creeks.

Geophysical uploration would be limited to foot access and \LV
of surface cables on the BLM lands (use of motorized or nOllmotorized. vdticles would be probibited). Surface charges may be
allowed if site specific analyses determine no peru1aMDt adverse
impactS would occur.
The BLM lands would be closed to land disposal actions. Ex·
changes ofBLM lands "outside the corridor" couldbeconsidered for
acquiring private or $We lands within the corridor or between the
BLM land parcels along the river; however. DLM lands within the
corridor would DOC be excbanged.
The BLM lands would be closed to surface distUrbing activities
such as construction of recreational developments (e.g .• new campgrounds. put-in or lake-out areas. or other such facilities), wildlife
babitat improvements. range improvements. rights-of-way. mineral
development. etc. Hikingtrails may be built. "by hand labor". if there
would be a demand for them and they conform with the management
objective for these lands.

Wild and Scenic Rivers Management on BLMAdministered Public Lands
Manacement Obj~ye: The management objective would be to
manage BLM·administered public lands thai meet the wild and
scenic rivers suitability factors to maintain orenhance theiroutstandingly remarkable values and wild and scenic rivers classifications.
until Congress considers them for possible designation.

The DLM lands would be an exclusion area for rights-of-way.
Water impoundments or diversions would be prohibited on the

Seven elM-administered land parcels along the Sweetwater
River (i nvolving about 9 .7 miles of the river) were found to meet the
wild and scenic rivers suitability factors to be given further considmuion for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System (Map 30).
Of the 9.7 miles of river involved. the eLM lands along 5.8 miles are
classified as wild. the BLM lands along 3.3 miles are classified as
scenic. and the eLM lands along 0.6 miles are classified IlS recreational (Map 30) (see Appendix 4-3).

BLM lands.
The BLM lands would be closed to motorized and non-motorized
vehicles. Hikers would be required to ''pack it out"; there would be
no garbage facilities . Campfires would bepermined in keeping with
current fire management regulations.
Any Ere suppression activities on the eLM lands would use
" light-on-the-Iand" techniques. No mOtorized or non-motorized
vehicle ground equipment would be used to suppress fues . Helicopter bucket drops and the use of chainsaws may be aUowed if no
permanent impacts would occur.

In conducting the wild and scenic ri vers review process_ applicatio n of the wild and scenic rivers eligibility criteria- determining the
tentative wild and scenic rivers classi fi calions. and the application of
the wild and scenic rivers suitability factors _ focused on the eLMadministered public lands (hereafter called BLM lands) within a III
mile wide corridor alorg the review segment of me river (i .e .•
approJUl1l3tely '1~ mile wide along each bank of the river along the
length of the review segment). The public lands within and adjacent
to this corridor (identi fied on Map 30) would be considered in future
site specific. activity or management implementation planning to
fulfill me staled management objective.

The 8LM lands would be closed to conunercial timber sales and
harvesting. Cutting of trees would only be allowed with written
permission or in association with safety and environmental protection requirements (such as clearing trails. visitor safety. and fire
conO"ol).
(ncreases in active grazing prefere nce and construction of new
range improvements o n the BLM lands would he pro hibited.. .

Interim Manacement. on the BLM-Admlnistcred Public Land
Partels. ldentlned as Mtf:HnC the W ild Clas.sincation (involving
S.8 miles of the river) would focus o n l1l3intaining or enhancing the
outstandingly remarkable historic_ scenic, and recreational values
and maintaini ng the relati vely primiti ve. pristine. rugged. and unaltered character of the area. Any activities that would conflict with
this objective and any physical or visual intrusions on the BLM lands
involved would be prohibited.

The elM lands would be closed to vegetation O"eaunent or
manipulation . by other than hand or aerial seeding methcx1s using
species that will restore natural vegetation. Undesirable and exotic
species \.ould be removed by band.
The BLM lands would be managed under a Class
classification.

n

VRM

Interim Man.l~ment. on BLM-AdmlnlsteM Publk LaDd P2r·
C'tls. Idmtifted as Potentially MHtIn& the Sctnk Clasdtkadolt.
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(involving 3.3 miles of river) would focus on maintaining orenhanc-

tion requirements (such as clearing trails. visitor safety. and fire
control).

ing the outslandin,ly remarkable historic. scenic. and recreational
values and the relalively unmodified cbaracterofthe area in a near·
narural sming. Any activities thai would conflict with this obj«tive
would be prohibited. Some inttusions on the BLM lands involved
may be allowed if they were flO( readily cvidentorlhat are shon lived.
and would not adv~ly affect maintaining lhe SCl!:ruc classification .

IntR3$es in active grazing preference o n the BLM lands would
be prohibited. Range improvements would only be allowed if they
were compatible with objectives for the scenic river classification .

The BLM lands would be closed to vegetation treaunent or
manipulation. by other than hand or aerial seeding methods uliing
species that will restore nalural. vegetation. Undesirable and ellQtic
species could be removed by hand.

Temporary culrunl and paleontology activities (e.g .. recorda-

tion. sampling. testing. stabilization. rehabilitation. and reconstruction) may be aJlowed on the BLM lands. if the outstandingly
remarkable values are maintained and if no permanent advene
impacu wouJdoccur loeitherthe BLM lands liir«tly involvedorany

The BLM lands would be managed under" a Class II VRM
classification.

other lands within or adjacent to the corridor.

lntmm Manacemmt. on BLM-Admlnistend Publk Land Par«Is. Jdentilkd as Potentially Mt'dina the Recreational Classincation (involving 0.6 miles of river) would focus on m.aintaining or

'The BLM lands would be closed to mineral leasing and related
exploration and development activities. E~sting mineral leases on
these lands would be allowed to expire.

enhancing the outstandingly remark.able historic. scenic. and reae·
alional values in a modestly modified setting and l'C!ta.in the cbaracter
of the area. Any activities that would conflict with this objective
would be prohibited. Some intrusions may be allowed ifthey.would
not adversely affect the characteristics of the area and the maintenance of the recreational classification.

1be BLM lands would be closed to new minerallocarion actions
(e.g .• filing of mining claims and relatl!d exploration and development). A withdnwallTom rrunerallocation would be pursued. Valid
existing rights (existing rruning claims) would be recognizl!d.
The BLM lands would be closed to recreational dredging for
minerals such as gold and [0 mineral material sales.

using designated roads and trails. Hiking trails may be built if there
would be a demand for them and they confonn with the objective for
the recreational classification. Mountain biking would be allowed to
the extent that no adverse affects would occur. Campfues would be
permitted in keeping with current fue management regulations.
Public use and access may be regulated and distributed where
necessary (0 protect and enhance outstandingly remarkable values.

compatible with the objective for recreational river classification.
The BLM lands would be closed to vegetation treaanent «
manipulation. by other than band or aerial seeding methods usina
species thai wiD restore natural vegetation. Undesirable and exotic
species could be removed by band.
The BLM lands would be managed under a Class
classification.

Fires would be suppressed using appropriate techniques provided
no permanent impacts would occur. Motorized and non-mOlonzed
vebicle ground equipment on designated roads and trails. the use of
chainsaws. and helicopter bucket drops may be used to suppress
fues.
The BLM lands would be closed tocomrnercial timber-sales and
harvesting. Firewood collection for camp fires and some post and
pole curting would be allowed provided no substantial adverse
effects would ocCW' to the BLM lands.
Increases in active grazing preference would be prohibited.
Range improvements would o nly be allowed if they would be

The BLM lands would be closed to mineral leasing and related
eltploration and development activities. Existing mineral leases on
these lands would be allowed to eltpire.

!be BLM lands would be closed to land disposal actions. Exchanges ofBLM lands "o utside the corridor" could be considered for
acquiring private or Slate lands within the corridor or between the
BLM land parcels along the river; however. BlM lands within the
corridor would not be exchanged.

The BLM lands would be closed to new mineral location actions
(e.g .• filing of rruning claims and relaled exploration and development). A withdrawal from mineral location would be pursued. Valid
existing rights (uisting rruning claims) would be recognized.

The BLM lands would be closed to most surface disturbing
activities such as construction of rights-of-way. mineral development. and most types of recreation site development. and wildlife
babitatand range improvements . Some recreation (such as put in or
take out areas). wildlife. and range improvement development may
occur on the BLM lands so long as there is not a substantial adverse
effect to the natural-like ap:>earance of all the lands within the river
corridor and their immediate environment.

The BLM lands would be closed to ~ecreational dredging for
minerals, such as gold. and [Q mineral malerial sales.
Geophysical eltploration would be allowed if a site specific
analysis determines no adverse affects would occur. Vehicles would
use designated roads and trails only. FOOl access would be required
off of eltisting roads. Surface charges may be allowed if site specific
analyses determine no permanent advme impacts would occur.

Water impoundment... or diverlions would be prohibited o n the
BLM lands.

The BLM lands would be closed to land disposal actions. Eltchanges ofBlM lands "outside thecorrtdor" could be considered for
acquiring privale or state lands within the corridor or between the
BLM land parcels along the river: however, BLM lands within the
corridor would nOt be exchanged.

The BlM lands would be an exclusion area for rights-of-way.
MOIorized and non-motorized vehicles would be restricted to
using desi gnated roads and trails. Hiking trails may be built if there
would be a demand for Ihem and they conform with the objective for
Ihe scenic classification. Mountain biking would be allo wed to Ihe
extent thai no adverse affects would occur. Hik.ers would be required
to "pack it out" ; there would be no garbage facilitie s. Campfires
would be pennitu:d in keeping With current fire management regu Ialions.

The BlM lands would be closed to most surface disturbing
activities such as co nstruction of rights-of-way and mineral development. Some surface distW'bing activities such as recreational devel·
opments (development of. and improvement of existing campgrounds. put in or take out areas. etc.). range improvements. and
wildlife improvements. provided such activity is done in a manner
that minimizes surface disturbance. sedimentation. pollution. and
visual impairment. and if a site specific analysis determines that no
adverse affects would occur.

Any Fire suppression acti vities on the BLM lands would use
"li ght-on-the-Iand" techniques . No mocorized or non-motorized
vehicle ground equipment off of designated roads and trails wo uld be
used to suppress fires . Helicopter bucket drops and the use of
chainsaws may be allowed if no permanent impacts would occur.

Water impoundments or diversions would be prohibitl!d on the
BLM lands.

The BLM lands would be closed to commercial timber sales and
barvesring. Cutting of trees would only be allowed with written
permission or in association with safety and environmental protec-

The BlM lands would be an exclusion area for rights-of-way.
Motorized and no n-motorized vehicles would be restricted to
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n VRM

The portion of the Green River administered by BLM did noc
meet the suitabiliry criteria based upon the inabiliry of the BLM 10
manage the area because of lack of jurisdiction. However. it would
be reconunended that a cooperative study between BLM. B'lR. and
USFWS be conducted to determine eligibility and suitability. B1M
would cooperate on the formation and management of a greenbeh
area.

Temporary cultural and paleontology activities (e.g .• recordation. sampling. testing. stabilization. rehabilitation. and reconstruction) may be allowed on the BLM lands, if the outstandingly
remarkable values are maintained and if no permanent adverse
impacts would occur toeitber the BLM lands directly involvedor any
other lands within or adjacem to the corridor.

Geophysical exploration would be allowed if a site specific
analysisdetmnines no advme affects would occur. Vehicles would
use designated roads and trails on ly. Fooc. access would be required
off of existing roads. Surface charges may be allowed if site specific
analyses determine no permanent adverse impactS would occur.

~~----------------

ALTERNATIVES
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TABLE 2-1
~UMMARY

PROPOSED P.

RESOURCE

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD AItft1aati.e)

AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
maintain or enhance: air quality and to
protect public health, .. fdy, and sensitive raoun:cs.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Special
requirements would be applied on a
c:ase-by-case buis to avoid or alleviate ai.· quality problems. Special
requirements could include limiting
emissions, restricted spacing of project locations, and covering convey-

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Industrial plant facilities would be
located where established pre-site air
quality standards can be maintained or
enhan,;:ed, and where they would not
cause hazardous heavy fog conditions.
Of particular concern would be any
actions which could affect the Aaming Gorge National Recreation Area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

BLM would coordinate with Wyoming DEQ and EPA on air quality
standards and regulations that could
affect BLM managed activities .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

BLM would coordinate with Wyoming DEQ and EPA on the development of visibility standards and guidelines.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed .

BLM would coordinate and cooperate
with USFS, DEQ, and EPA on monitoring and collecting of air quality
data (see Table 5-4).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

ors .
VI

o
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TABLE 2-1 (CODtiDUed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

AL TERNATlVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD Altenaatiye)

AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

All construction and surface disturbing activities would be designed with
dust control measures to reduce general air quality impacts and visibility
impacts.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

CULTURAL AND
PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
protect and preserve important cultural and paleontological resource values
or their historic record, and to avoid
or resolve conflicts with other resource values and land use activities;
and to expand opportunities for scientifIC and educational uses of these resources.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Cultural Resources

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Any
sites, including those eligible for listing or that Ire listed on the NRHP
would be manage<! on a case-by-case
basis according to their values. Investigations of violations of the Archeological Resources Protection Act
would be conducted. Efforts to interpret cultural resources would be increased.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Historic: Trails
General Guidaoce

The management guidelines contained
in the O~gonIMormon Pioneer National Historic Trails Management
Plan would be used as appropriate in
developinl and implementing site
specific I1lllnagement prescriptions for
NRHP eligible or listed trails and
associated cultural sites (this plan is
also referred to as the Historic Trails
Plan).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

5/

TABLE 2-1 ::oatinued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A

ALTERNATlVE B

ALTERNATlVE C

(No Adioa AJteroatin)

Historic Trails
Gateral Guidaoee
(continued)

CoqresiooaUy
Desiloated Historic Trails
lad Sites

Heavy equipment may be driven on
trails proViding a lite specific analysis
indicates trail values would not be
advenelyaffected. Geophysical shotholes and vibroseis locations could
occur provided activities generally
occur 300 fed from trails. Trails
would not be used as industrial access
roads. Blading of historic trails
would not be allowed unless necessary to protect life or property.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas within 114 mile or the visual
horizon, whichever is closer, of historic trail segments that contribute to
NRHP eligibility, would be avoidance
arca5 for surface disturbing activities.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas within 1/2 mile or the visual
horizon, whichever is closer. of historic trail segments that contribute to
NRHP eligibility, would be avoidance
areas for surface disturbing activities.

Surface disturbing activities would be
prohibited on two Overland Trail
stage station sites. These sites would
also be closed to mineral location and
a withdrawal would be pursued .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Congressionally designated historic
trails and sites would be managed to
protect their integrity and historic
values by limiting off-road vehicle
usc, surface use, and visual intrusions
on or within a 1/4 mile or the visual
horizon, whichever is closer. of the
trail (Map S) .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same IS Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

TABLE lot (coatiDaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altenaatin)

CoqrasioDally
Desi&oated HBtorie Trails
aad SIteS
(continued)

EXp8nsioa Era
Historic Roads

The management guidelines contained
in the OregonIMormon Pioneer National Historic Trails Management
Plan would be used in developing and
implementing site specific: management prescriptions for the Oregon,
Mormon Pioneer, Pony Express, and
California Historic Trails and usociated euItutal lites (this plan is also referred to u the Historic Trails Plan).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The Partingo()f~Ways site would
be an avoidance area for surface
distuming activities. The 4O-acre
withdrawal from mineral location
would remain in effect.

Same u Proposed.

The 4O-acre withdrawal from
mineral location would be terminated. All other management
actions would be the same u the
Proposed Plan.

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would be
prohibited on the I-mile segment of
the Oregon Trail known u The Dry
Sandy Swales.

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities
would be allowed, except within
the immediate area of the swales
site (20 acres).

Surface disturbing activities would be
prohibited within 1/4 mile or the
visual horizon, whichever is closer,
on the I-mile segment of the Oregon
Trail known u the Dry Sandy
Swales.

The management guidelines contained
in the BlM Comprehensive National
Historic Trail Management Plan
would be used u appropriate in developing and implementing site specific
management prescriptions for about
800 mi\es of expansion era historic
roads and related cuhural sites (about
8 sites). Prescriptions would be similar 10 the Historic Trails Plan, but the
1/4 mile protective corridor would not
necessarily apply.

Same u Proposed.

The management guidelines contained in the BlM Comprehensive National Historic Trail
Management Plan would be
used u P.ppropriate in developing and implementing site
specific: management prescriptions for about 150 miles of
expansion era historic roads and
related cuhural sites (about 8
sites).

Same u Proposed.

S3

TABLE 2-1 (eootiaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AIteroatiYe)
Rock Art Sites

Other Cultural Sites
IDd

Aras

rIVe significant rock art sites, and
their surrounding viewsheds (within
112 mile) would be managed to pr0tect their cultural and historic values.
Surface disturbing activities and visual
intrusions would be prohibited within
these areas if they would advenely
affect these values.

Five rock art sites would have surface disturbing activities restricted.
The surrounding viewsheds would
not be managed by any special pn:-scriptions .

Same as A1tcrnative A.

WJthin these same areas, other kinds
of activities, sllCh as audible disturbances, would also be restricted, if
they would advenely affect Native
American spiritual activities. Site
specifIC cultural activity or implementation plans would be prepared for
these sites.

Other activities sllCh as audible disturbances would be managed on a
c~y-<:ase basis.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Altcrnative A.

Appropriate management prescriptions
would be developed on a ~y-<:ase
basis for any other rock art sites and
for any signifICant rock art sites identified in the future.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Archcological data would be synthesized in the Little Colorado Desert,
Greater Nitchie Gulch, and Wamsutter Arch concentrated oil and gas
development areas. Programmatic
agreements would be negotiated with
the SHPO and ACHP to better manage development and other activities
in ways that would avoid sacrifICing
significant archeological values.

Evaluations for these sites would be
conducted on a ~y-case basis,
rather than using data synthesis
methods. Standard 106 compliance
procedures would be applied in these
areas, rath.e r than negotiating programmatic agreements.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Alternative A.

All rock art sites and surrounding

areas for 112 mile would be closed to
surface disturbing activities and visual intrusions that would adversely
affect these resources (about 20 sites,
11,000 acres).

5'-1

TABLE 2-1 (moiiDued)

ALTERNATlVE A
(No Actioo Altenlative)

ALTERNATlVE B

ALTERNATlVE C

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Other Cultural Sites
aod Areas
(continued)

Surface disturoing activities would be
prohibited in the lo.acre area
surrounding the Tri-Territory Marker.
The Tri-Territory Marker Area would
be. ~lo~ to .m~ . location. A
withdrawal from mineral location
would be pursued.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The three playa lake areas with high
cuhural site density would be managed as historic districts. Programmatic agreements would be negotiated
with SHPO and ACHP for guiding
development and other activities that
may affect the cuhural values in these
areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would be
designed to avoid adverse effects to
archaeological sites (about 30,000
acres).

The Eden-Fanon, Finley, Knnpotich,
and Morgan archcologicallites, and
similar lites identified in the future,
would be managed to preserve and
record their archeological information
and scientific values. Site interprotation for these areas would not be
developed for public usc.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Human burial.ites would be protected regardlell of the ethnic origin.
Generally, known burial areas would
be protected by prohibiting lurface
disturoing activities. Coordination
and consuhation with Native Americans would be conducted to determine
appropriate management of Native
American burial lites.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

VI
VI

(HIlIIfIUJ Burial LocaliollS)
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TABLE 1-1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action AlterDati.e)
Management emphasis for the prehistoric quarry site would be for scientific data recovery. Only those surface
disturbing activities related to data
recovery would be allowed. All other
types of surface disturbance would be
prohibited. The site would be closed
to mineral location and a mineral
location withdrawal would be pursued.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(North aNI Solllh TDbIe
Molllllllins [BOZDvkh SiU
CompluJ)

Surface disturbing activities would be
prohibited in the area. The management priority and emphasis in the area
would be for historic and archaeological scientific study.

Same as Proposed.

The area would be managed as
an avoidance area for surface
disturbing activities. There
would be no management priority or emphasis placed on historic and archaeological scientific
study.

Same as Proposed.

Other Cultur.l RfSOUIUS
.ad Cultur.1 Progr.m
M8nqement AcUoas

Other cultural sites would be managed
on a case-by-case basis according to
their resource values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Coordination and consuhation with
Native American tribes would be
conducted to identify appropriate
management prescriptions for areas
significant to them for spiritual reasons.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Negotiations for land exchanges and
cooperative agreements would be used
as a major tool to enhance management of cultural resources.

Negotiations for land exchanges and
cooperative agreements would not be
a major tool for enhancing management of cultural resources.

Same as Ahernative A.

Same as Proposed .
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TABLE 2-1 (continued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adion Alteruatiye)

Paleontological
Resources

FIRE MANAGEMENT
ON BLMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Paleontological resources would be
managed to protect their important
scientific values. Area closures, restrictions or other mitigation requirements for the protection of paleontolClgical values would be determined on a case-by-case basis.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Collecting of vertebrate fossils by
qualified people would be allowed by
written authorization ,only.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
use prescribed fU'e as a management
tool to help achieve multiple use resource management goals, and to
provide cost-effective protection from
wildfU'e to life, property, and resource values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS : WildfU'e suppression or control actions
would emphasize fU'e containment or
confinement. Immediate control actions would be used only in cases of
arson and threat to public safety, or
structural property .

WlldfU'e suppression or control actions would not be based on containment or confinement strategies.
Suppression would emphasize immediate control actions, within the
fll'St burning period.

WildfU'e suppression or control
actions would de-emphasize
containment and confinement
strategies. Suppression would
emphasize immediate control
during the fll'St burning period .

WlldfU'e suppression or control actions would be de-emphasized and
containment/confinement would be
the focus of the program.

Suppression actions would be based
on achieving the most efficient level
(MEL) and allowing historiC<i1 acres
burned to increase on confinement
and containment actions.

Suppression actions would be based
on achieving initial attack success of
suppressing 90% of flre5 annually.

Same as Alternative A.

Suppression actions would be based
on achieving initial attack success of
suppressing 70-80% of fires annually.

Activity plans would be developed for
the fU'e management areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Prescribed fU'e activities would be
conducted so that ambient air quality
standards would not be violated.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .
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TABLE 2-1 (contiJlued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

AI. TERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action AItmlatiye)

FIRE MANAGEMENT
ON BLMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Activities that cause surface disturbance, such as the use of heavy
equipment, would be approved on a
case-by-case basis.

Same al Proposed although tracked
type heavy equipment would be
approved on a casc-by-case basis.
Rubber-tired equipment would be
preferred.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Priority areas for wildfire suppression
would be identified in the area fll'C
management activity plans.

Priority areas for wildlife suppression would not be identified . Instead, fuU suppression of wildfll'CS
would occur, especiaUyaround
populated areas, Hickey, Pine and
Little Mountains, Steamboat Mountain conifer communities, and
Crookston Ranch.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Use of chemical fll'C suppression
agents would be prohibited in rock art
sites. GeneraUy, usc of chemical fll'C
suppression agents would be prohibited in special management areas, unless or until escaped fll'C situation
analyses or activity plans for these
areas identify chemical suppression
agents as an aUowable use.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wtldfll'CS occurring in forested areas
would be suppressed as determined by
resource values threatened on a cas~
by-gsc basis. Wtldfll'CS occurring in
or threatening a developed or active
timber sale would receive priority
control suppression action. Non-commercial stands may be included in
prescribed fll'C activities . Standard
management practices such as pile
and broadcast burning would be permitted in aU forested areas .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

(continued)

VI

oc
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TABLE 2-1 (CQntiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
Action Altmlati.e)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No

FIRE MANAGEMENT
ON BLMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

FOREST AND WOODLAND RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

A site specifIC analysis would be p~
pared for sensitive areas such as spe.cial status pWit species locations,
cultural sites, historic trails, and
ACECs to detennine the type of fU"C
suppression activity that would be acceptable.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
provide for healthy forest and woodland cc:osystems to primarily meet
other muhiple resource objectives of
improved watershed and soil conditions, improved recreation and wildlife habitat values, maintained or
enhanced biological diversity, longrange view of desired plant community concepts at the landscape level, and
to provide for production of forest
products in balance with these other
resource management objectives.

Same as Proposed.

To manage for healthy forest
and woodland ecosystems primarily to optimize forest products including fuelwood, and
post and pole production while
recognizing other resource values and uses, although a balance
with these other resource management objectives may not be
achieved.

To manage for healthy forest and
woodland ecosystems primarily to
meet the objectives for improved
watershed, improved wildlife habitat,
and scenic resource values.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Timber compartments would be managed
as foUows : Wand River Front would
be a restricted forest management
area and managed for commercial
values giving consideration to other
values. Pine and Little Mountains
would be managed to enhance other
resource values. Hickey MountainTable Mountain would be managed
under woodland prescriptions (see
Map 6).

Timber compartments would be
managed as follows : Hickey Mountain-Table Mountain would be managed under woodland prescriptions .
The other compartments would be
restricted forest management areas
and managed to enhance aU resource
values.

Timber compartments would be
managed as foUows : Hickey
Mountain-Table Mountain would
be managed under woodland
prescriptions . The other compartments would be manage(\
intensively for forest values
while considering other resource
values .

Timber compartments would be managed as foUows : Hickey MountainTable Mountain would be managed
under woodland prescriptions. The
other compartments would be managed to enhance or maintain other ~
source values . Allowable harvest
would be determined by the needs of
other resources .

TA!lLE 2-1 (c:oatiDued)

RESOURCE

ComllJa'cial

3

Wood\a.od

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNAllVE B

ALTERNAllVE A
(No Actioa AJlerutjye)

ALTERNAllVE C

Commercial and noncommercial
forest areas where possible, and
within plan a.jectives, would meet
local ckmmd for minor forest products: fuel wood, posts, poles, wildlings and Christmas trees. Permits
would be required .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Harvest levels could average 500,000
board foct per year. Priority harvest
would be given to mature, ~dent,
and diseased trees (see Table 2-3) .

Harvest levels could average
500,000 to 1,000,000 board foct p-;r
year. Priority harvest would be
given to mature, decadent. and
diseased trees.

Harvest levels could average
1,000,000 board feet per year.
Priority harvest would be given
to mature, deadent, and diseased troes .

Same as Proposed.

Harvest activity would be restricted in
sensitive wildlife and watershed areas .
Surface disturbing actions. in support
of timber harvesting would not be
allowed within 100 foct of drainages .

Same as Proposed .

Harvest activity would be restricted in only minimal wildlife
and watershed areas.

Same as Proposed.

Stand replacement of harvested or
denuded areas would be revegc:tated
with tree seedlings within 5 to 15
years.

Sarne as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Slash d isposa l would be tailored to
promote reforn\.atV)n. minimiz.e erosion and allow g..me movement .

Same as Proposed.

Same a.s Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Clearcuts generaUy would not exceed
25 acres .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same a.s Proposed .

Conifer stands would be managed
under the guidelines (or wildfU'e suppression.

Conifer stands would be fuU fire
suppression areas.

Same as ProPOl ed.

Same as Proposed.

Woodl:tnd forests would be managed
to maintain or enhance watershed.
recreation , and wildlife habitat v!llues .

Same as Proposed.

The woodland forest type would
be managed to emphuiz.e (orest
products and (orest manage-

Same as Proposed .

ment.

(PO

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AhnIatin)

FOREST AND WOO))'
LAND RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Woodlands would be maintained and
would not be converted to another
vegetation type. Treatment of mature
stands would be allowed to improve
wildlife habitat and watenhed conditions.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Prescribed burning would be conducted in woodland stands to enhance
watenhed and wildlife values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Harvesting of cottonwood trees would
be prohibited .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Habitat fragmentation would be prevented if it is ddennincd to have a
negative ecological effect. Special
management area (old growth, scientifIC research area) would be identified and provided appropriate management. Long-term stand structure
development would be an integral ~rt
of aU forest management.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Nu similar action.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE : To
prevenl waite contamination due to
any BLM-authorized actions , to minimize fedenl exposure to the liabilities
associated with waite management on
public lands and to protect public
heallh and .. fdy.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: For
BLM-authorized activities that involve
hazardous materials or their use, precautionary meuures would be used to
guard apinst releases or spills into
the environment.

Same as Proposed.

SalTl'! as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

WoodlaDd
(continued)

HAZARDOUS MA TERIALS MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

luI

TABLE 2-1 (CODtiDUed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD Altenaame)

HAZARDOUS MATERI·
ALS MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Sale or transfer of public lands on
which storage or disposal of hazardOui lubstanca hu been known to
oa:ur would require public notiflCltion of the type and quantity of these
lubstanca.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

If safety hazards are identified as a
resuh of hazardous waste spills on
BLM-administered public lands. the
BLM would provide appropriate
warnings.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

BLM-administered public land sites
contaminated with hazardous wastes
would be reported. secured. and
cleaned up according to applicable
federal and state regulations and contingency plans. Parties responsible
for contamination would be liable for
cleanup and resource damage costs.
as prescribed in federal and state
regulations.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

LANDS AND REAL TV
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
support the goals and objectives of
other resource programs. to respond
to public demand for land use authorizations, and to acquire administrative
and public access where necessary.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

uDd Owoenbip

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Disposal of public lands would be considered on a case-by-case basis . The
preferred method of disposal would
be land exchanges (Map 1).

Same as PropoKed (Map 31).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Consideration would be given for
exchanges for State lands in special
management areas such as WSAs and
ACECs (see Appendix 8-3) .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

(continued)

I J

Acijustmeot

lQ'd.

TABLE 2-1 (cootinued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD A1terIUItiye)

LANDS AND REALTV
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Acquisition of lands would be considered to facilitate various resource
management objectives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Suitable lands would be pro lided to
local entities for solid waste disposal
through sale or exchange.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Solid waste disposal sites would be
transferred by sale or Recreation and
Public Purposes Patent if the site does
not contain hazardous waste. Any
unsold site, or site found to contain
hazardous waste would be closed and
monitored in accordance with appropriate Wyoming DEQ guidelines.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Preference would be given to Sweetwater County School District II for
acquisition of the public lands in Lots
3-S, T. 19 N., R. lOS W. (124
acres) .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

ROW corridors for utilities and transportation systems would not be identified due to predominate checkerboard
private lands.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposoo.

Same as Proposed.

Public lands would be made available
throughout the planning area for
rights-of-way, permits, and leases.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

LaDd Ownership

Acijustment
(continued)

0-
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Utility,
TraosportatioD Systems

TABLE 1-1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actioa AJternatiye)

LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
Utilityl

Transportation Systems
(continued)

The ROD and F~d~ral R~gi.sur notice
for the RMP would meet the criteria
for public notification for linear or
site rights-of-way within floodplains
as required by BLM Manual 7221,
except for those associated with perennial streams. The BlM would
solicit public comment on site facilities or major linear rights-of-way
along perennial streams unless another
agency (federal, state, or local) already had solicited such comments .

Each stream crossing would require
public notification as required by
BLM Manual 7221.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The Aspen Mountain Communication
Site Plan would govern development
of sites at this location. Sites at other
locations would be approved on a
case-by-case basis. Advocate the
sharing of sites where possible.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Major transportation and utility line
ROWs would be routed along existing
ROW concentration areas, and areas
would be identified as utility windows
to the extent possible. Five windows
would be identified: 2 east-west, 3
north-south. Other areas would be
considered for rights-of-way on a
case-by-case basis (Map 10).

Similar to Proposed, except only 2
east-west windows would be identified (Map 32).

Similar to Proposed, except the
window through Greater Red
Creek would include an additional different location under
Alternative B (Map 33).

Same as Alternative A.

TABLE l-l (coDtiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actio. Alternatiye)

LANDS AND REAL TV
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
Utility/
TransportatioD Systems
(continued)

Withdrawals!
ClasJirlCations

Desert Lalld Eatries

Areas would be designated for avoidance or exclusion to rights-of-way
where these uses are incompatible
with management of sensitive resources and/or would have unacceptable
impacts. Petroglyph sites, special
stalUS plant species populations, significant cuhuralsdcs, Currant Creek,
Greater Red Creek, Natural Corrals,
recreation areas, South Pass Historic
Landscape, Steamboat Mountain, Big
Sandy River wild and scenic river
segments, and Wmd River Front
would be avoidance dr exclusion
areas for rights-of-way (see Table 24, Map 8, and Map 9).

Areas to be designated for avoidance
and exclusion to rights-of-way would
include petroglyph sites,
cuhurallhistoric sites, special status
plant species populations, geologic
features, recreation sites, Natural
Corrals, and Currant Creek (Table
2-4, Map 34, and Map 35) .

Areas to be designated for
avoidance and exclusion to
rights-of-way would include
(ewer petroglyph sites, cultural
sites and geologic features ; Natural Corrals; and wild river segments (Table 2-4, Map 36, and
Map 37).

Areas to be designated for avoidance
and exclusion to rights-of-way would
include petroglyph sites, special
status plant species and potential
habitat, significant cultural sites,
Currant Creek, Greater Red Creek,
Natural Corrals, recreation areas,
Greater South Pass Historic Landscape, Big Sandy River and wild
river segments (Table 2-4, Map 38,
and Map 39).

As needed, new withdrawals would
be pursued for protection of important
resource values (see Table 2-5 and
Table Ui).

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Public water reserves would be terminated where no longer needed (21 ,368
acres) and acquired where the need
exists (9,386 acres) (see Map II and
Map 12).

Public water reserves (about 2 1,368
acres) would remain in effect and no
new water reserves would be added .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

63 acres inundated by Flaming Gorge
Reservoir would be withdrawn for the
Bureau of Reclamation.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Should an applicant provide evidence
of a water right and an accc:ptable
conservation plan, the application (or
a OLE o r Ieue would be considered
on its merilJ . Otherwise, no public
IandJ would be available (or agricultural use under OLE.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

TABLE 1-1 (c:oatioued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Ac:tioD Altenultiyr)

LANDS AND REAL TV
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Desert land entries and agricultural
leases '.I.'1)uld be considered only in
those areas which meet the Department of Agricuhure criteria (Appendix 8-2).

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Access to specific areas may be
closed or restricted to protect public
health and safety and significant
resource values (see Table 2-7 and
Map 13).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
improve forage production and ecological conditions to benefit livestock,
wildlife IuIbitat, watershed values. and
riparian areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

To improve forage production and
ecological conditions to benefit wildlife habitat. watershed values and
riparian areas primarily and livestock
grazing secondarily.

To maintain, improve. or restore
riparian habitat to enhance forage
conditions, wildlife habitat. and
stream quality.

Same as Proposed.

To maintain. improve, or restore riparian habitat to enhance
forage conditions. primarily for
livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed .

To achieve proper functioning condition on about 75% of the riparian
areas and have management plans in
place within 10 years that would
aUow slrcams to achieve this. This
would be the first priority for vegetation management.

Same as Proposed .

To achieve proper functioning
condition or better of 50% of
riparian areas.

To achieve proper functioning condition or better of 80% of riparian areas.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Public
lands would be made available for
livestock grazing while considering
the needs of other resources.

Same as Proposed.

Public lands would be made
available for livestock grazing.
and consideration of the needs
of other resources would be secondary to livestock grazing objectives.

Public lands would be made available
for livestock grazing. and livestock
grazing management actions would be
designed to enhance wildlife. wild
horse, watershed, and soils objectives .

Desert Laod Eotries
(continued)

Access

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

TABLE 2-1 (coDtinued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD AJteroatiye)

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

The authorized grazing use would not
exceed recognized active preference

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Pennitting for livestock grazing use
up to recognized active preference
would continue until monitoring, negotiation, consultation, or a change in
resource conditions indicates that an
adjustment is needed. Monitoring
would be continued or initiated following adjustments in grazing use to
assure that grazing and other management objectives are being met.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Interdisciplinary rangeland monitoring
studies would be conducted to detect
changes in grazing use, trend and
range condition, and to detennine if
vegetation objectives would be met
for aU resource uses (livestock grazing, wild horses, wildlife, etc.).

~.. me

as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Based on monitoring, plan objectives,
and AMPs, kind of livestock and
seasons of use may be modified.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed, except changes
from cattle to sheep would not be
allowed in crucial wildlife winter
ranges.

Developed and semi-developed recreation sites would be closed to livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed.

Developed and semi-developed
recreation sites would be open
to for livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed.

Authorized grazing preference may be
reduced in areas with excessive soil
erosion, poor condition, or as necessary to provide forage for wildlife,
wild horses, or recreational use.

Same as Proposed .

Authorized grazing preference
would not be adjusted to meet
other resource objectives .

Same as Proposed .

(continued)

TABLE 1-1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

AL TERNATlVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action Alt.erDative)

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

Current authorized livestock U5e and
existing forage reservation for wildlife
and wild horses would be maintained.
Monitoring would continue or be
initiated to determine the need for any
forage aUocation adjustments.

Same as Proposed .

Samc as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Palmer Draw and special exclosures
would be closed to livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed .

Palmer Draw and special management exclosures would be
open to livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed.

AUotments have been placed in one of
three selective management categories, identified as improve (f), maintain (M), or custodial (C) based on
criteria in Appendix 9-4.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

AMPs would be developed or existing
ones modified. Priority for AMP
development and modification is f,
M, and then C category allotments .
AU AMPs would incorporate riparian
and desired plant community objectives. Riparian objectives would be
developed for C category aUotments
where riparian values exist.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Grazing systems would be implemented on aU f category aUotments, and M
and C aUotments, and designed to
maintain or improve plant diversity.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Vegetation manipUlation projects
would be designed on a casc-by-case
basis to meet RMP objectives and
would require site specific analysis .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Vegetation manipulation projects
would be designed primarily to enhance wildlife habitat and to remove
decadent stands of brush to meet plan
objectives . A site specific analysis
would be required .

TABLE 1-1 (CODtiDUed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action Alternatin)

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Water SOUrce1 would be developed in
crucial wildlife winter ranges on a
case-by-case basis and only when
consistent with wildlife habitat needs .

Same as Proposed.

Water sources would be developed in crucial wildlife winter
ranges as necessary and primarily for livestock use.

Water sources would not be developed in crucial wildlife winter ranges
unless it would benefit wildlife habitat.

Additional alternative water supplies
or facilities for livestock may be provided to relieve grazing pressure
along stream bottoms and improve
distribution.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Fences for livestock management
would be allowed in big game habitat
areas and along migration routes provided wildlife and livestock conflicts
could be resolved. Herding control
would be encouraged in those areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Fences would not be constructed
solely to facilitate livestock management. No fences would be constructed in big game use areas and wild
horse herd areas.

All fences would follow BLM construction standards and design. Fences would be designed and located to
ensure wild hone movement is not
impeded. New fences would be considered on an as-needed basis.

Same as Proposed .

Same. as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

All fences on public lands causing
documented wildlife and wild horse
conflicts, "rould be removed, reconstructed, or modified as necessary.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Noxious weed infestations would be
controlled through livestock management, mechanical, chemical or biological means.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Cooperative allotment management
plans prepared in coordination with
other agencies would be consistent
with the approved Green River RMP.

Same. as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(continued)
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TABf.E 2-1 (CODtiDUed)
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ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Ac:tioD Aiteroa6ve)

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

To alleviate conflict! between wildlife
usc, mineral activities, and livestock
grazing, measures would be developed through site specific analysis.
Areas identified include but are not
limited to Pine Canyon, Long Canyon, Cedar Canyon, and Table Mountain areas .

Conflicts would not be alleviated
between wildlife use, mineral activities, and livestock grazing. The
present boundaries and management
prescriptions would continue in Pine
Canyon, Long Canyon, Cedar Canyon, and Table Mountain area .

Same as Alternative A.

To alleviate conflicts between wildlife
usc, mineral activities, and livestock
grazing, measures would be developed through site specific analysis.
As an example, a new allotment
would be identified and grazing plan
developed considering wildlife needs
for Pine Canyon, Long Canyon, Cedar Canyon, and Table Mountain
area as a means to alleviate these
conflict! .

Unallotted forage on public land
would be allocated to livestock grazing, wildlife, wild horses, and/or watershed resources on a case-by-case
basis after consideration of all resource objcctives.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Unallotted forage would be reserved
for wildlife or wild horses, or to improve watershed condition.

Forage increases would be allocated
on a case-by-case basis to livestock
grazing, wildlife, wild horses, and/or
watershed resources upon evaluation
through a site specific analysis.

Same as Proposed .

Forage increases would be allocated to livestock as first priority.

Forage increases would be allocated
to wildlife or reserved for watershed,
wild horses, and recreational uses.

Salt blocks would be placed outside
sensitive areas, such as those inhabited by special status plant species or
surrounding live water. They would
I:Ot be placed within 500' of iive
water, wetlands, and riparian areas .

Same as Proposed .

Salt blocks would be placed
outside sensitive areas such as
those inhabited by special status
plant species or surrounding live
water. They would not be
placed within 100' of live water,
wetlands, and riparian areas.

Same as Proposed.

Combining and splitting allotments
would be considered if it would help
meet resource management objcctives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Stock driveways 4, 21, and 23 would
be revoked .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

7D

TABLE 2·1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATlVE B

AL TERNATlVE C

(No Action Alternative)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
maintain or enhance opportunities for
mineral exploration and development
while protecting other resource values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Leasable Minerah

Public lands within the checkerboard
would be open to mineral development, with appropriate mitigation
measures , to promote mineral resource recovery.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Incorporated cities and towns would
be closed to leasing for aU leasable
minerals (Nondiscretionary closure).

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

WSAs would be closed to leasing in
accordance with wilderness Interim
Management requirements
(Nondiscretionary closure).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: AU
lands not specifically closed would be
open to consideration for leasing,
exploration, and development of oil
and gas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas of no lease would apply to
about 144,390 acres (see Map 14 and
Table 2·8).

Areas of no lease would apply to
about 23 ,030 acres (see Map 40 and
Table 2-20).

Areas of no lease would apply
to about 1,860 acres (sec Map
41 and Table 2-21) .

Areas of no lease would apply to
about 158,990 acres (see Map 42 and
Table 2-22).

"No surface occupancy" (NSO) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to about 7,130 acres of
BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development, 4,938 acres with moderate potential, and 68,190 acres with
low potential (see Map 15 and Table
2-8).

"No surface occupancy · (NSO) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to about 38,089 acres
of BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development, 26,070 acres with
moderate potential, and 54,000 acres
with low potential (see Map 43 and
Table 2-20).

"No surface occupancy" (NSO)
constraints on new oil and gas
leasing would apply to about
4,090 acres of BLM-administered mineral estate having high
potential for oil and gas development, 738 acres with moderate potential, and 4,863 acres
with low potential (see Map 44
and Table 2-21).

"No surface occupancy· (NSO) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to abou: 249,080 acres
of BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development, 107,020 acres with
moderate potential, and 276,670
acres with low potential (see Map 45
and Table 2-22).

Oil and Gas

71

TABLE 2-1 (continued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

9).

Timing limitations. due primarily to
seasonal wildlife constraints. would
apply to about 1.128.830 acres of
BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 647.570 acres with
moderate potential. and 683.840
acres with luw potential (see Map
46. Map 17. Map t 8. Table 2-20.
and Table 2-9).

Timing limitations. due primarily to seasonal wildlife constraints. would apply to about
263.780 acres of BLM-administered mineral estate having high
potential for oil and gas development. 47.750 acres with moderate potential. and 57.480 acres
with low potential (see Map 18.
Table 2-21 . and Tab le 2-9) .

Timing limitations. due primarily to
seasonal wildlife constraints. would
apply to about I.l28.810 acres of
BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 645.350 acres with
moderate potential. and 694.630
acres with low potential (sec Map 46.
Map 17. Map 18. Table 2-22 , and
Table 2-9) .

·Controlled surface use· (CSU) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to ahout 541 .320 acres
of BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 180.250 acres with
moderate potential. and 533.850 acres
;:;:i!h low potential (see Map 19 and
Table 2-8) .

· Controlled surface use· (CSU) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to about 439.830 acres
of BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 148.550 acres with
moderate potential. and 423.250
acres with low potential (see Map 47
and Tahle 2-20) .

· Controlled surface use" (CSU)
constraints on new oil and gas
leasing would apply to about
485 . 170 acres of BLM-administered mineral estate having high
potential for oil and gas development. 176.830 acres with
moderate potential. and 461 .620
a<'res with low potential (see
Map 48 and Table 2-21).

"Controlled surface use· (CSU) constraints on new oil and gas leasing
would apply to about 525 .490 acres
of BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 161.640 acres with
moderate potential. and 481 .090
acres with low potential (sec Map 49
and Table 2-22).

Where special restrictions (as presentIy known or as identified through site
specific analysis) are not necessary.
standard terms and conditions would
apply.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

Development actions would be anaIyzed on a case-by-case basis where
necessary to meet RMP objectives .
provide for resource protection. and
provide for logical development.
Limitations on the amount. sequence.
timing. or level of development may
occur. This may result !fl a limitation
in the number of roads and pads. or
areas may not be developed until
other areas have been CC'~tored to
pre-. ious uses .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed .

(No Action AItern.tive)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
Oil and Gds
(continued)

Timing limitations. due primarily to
seasonal wildlife constraints. would
apply to about 934.400 acres of
BLM-administered mineral estate
having high potential for oil and gas
development. 483.870 acres with
moderate potential. and 622.190 acres
with low potential (see Map 16. Map
17. Map 18. Table 2-8. and Table 2-

TABLE 2-1 (continued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action Akernath'e)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
Coal

Gcothennal resoUI"Ce$ would be available for leasing in areas that would be
open to oil and gas leasing. Areas
closed to oil and gas leasing would
also be closed to geothenna1leasing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Generally. the same prescriptions that
apply to oil and gas leasing and development would apply to geothennal
activities .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: With
appropriate limitations and mitigation
requirements for the protection of
other resource values, all BLM-administered public lands and Federal
coal lands in the planning area, except
for those areas closed to coal exploration an d sodium prospecting (Table 210), would be open to coal resource
inventory and exploration.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 422,000 acres of Federal coal
lands within the Coal Development
Potential Area would be open to further consideration for coal leasing and
development with appropriate and
necessary conditions and requirements
for protection of other land and resource values and uses (see Table 211).

About 76,608 acres of Federal coal
lands within the Coal Development
Potential Area would be open to
further consideration for coal leasing
and development with appropriate
and necessary conditions and requirements for protection of other
land and resource values and uses
(see Table 2-23).

About 432,900 acres of Federal
coal lands within the Coal J>c>.
velo;Jment Potential Area would
be open to further consideration
for coal leasing and development with appropriate and necessary conditions and requirements for protection of other
land and resource values and
uses (see Table 2-24).

About 16,900 acres of Federal coal
lands within the Coal Development
Potential Area would be open to further consideration for coal \easing
and dev-:!opment with appropriate
and necessary conditions and requirements for protection of other land and
resource values and uses (see Table
2-25).
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TAB~E

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

2-1 (coatinued)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioo Altenulti.e)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BUf-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

CHI
(continued)

AU Fedem co!lllands that arc open to
further consideration for !=sing and
development would be subject to
continued field investigations, studies,
and evaluations ( 0 determine if certain
methods of coal mining can cx:c:ur
without having a signi6eant long-term
impact on wildlife, and _tershcd
resources, in general, &110 on threatened and endangered plant and animal
species and their essential habitats.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The Nonh Fork Vermillion Creek
drainage would be closed to further
consideration for Federal coal leasing
and development.

No similar action.

The Nonh Fork Vermillion
Creek drainage would be open
to funher consideration for
Federal coal leasing and development and would be managed
as an avoidance area. Irreparably impacted wetlands would be
replaced with areas of equal or
greater value.

Same as Proposed.

Big game crucial winter ROges and
binhing areas would be open to further consideration for Federal coal
lcuing and development with a provision for maintaining a balance
between Federal coal lcuing and
development and adequate crucial
winter ROge and birthing area habitats. Satisfactory abandonment and
adequate reclamation of mined lands
in big game crucial winter ROges and
binhing areas would be required before additional Federal coal icuing
and developm.a1t would be initiated in
these same crucial winter ROges and
birthing areas .

No similar action.

Big game crucial winter r.!nges
and birthing areas would be
open to further consideration for
Federal coal leasing and development provided that management actions listed for habitat
for wildlife species of high State
interest are applied and Jongterm impacts are avoided. No
provision for maintaining a balance between coal development
and crucial winter ROge would
be included .

Big game crucial winter ROges would
be closed to further consideration for
Federal coallcasing and development.

TABLE 2-1 (coatiaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD AIteroatin)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
CIHIl
(continued)

The greater Cooper Ridge and Elk
Butte areas would be open to further
consideration for Federal coal leasing
and development, pending further
study to define deer and antelope
crucial winter range and detennine if
coal mining would have a significant
long-tenn impact on the deer and
antelope herds.

For the protection of important rock
art sites, other important cultural resource values, and important geologic
and ecologic features, Federal coal
lands with these important values
would be open to consideration for
further leasing and development for
subsurface mining methods only (refcr
to Special Management Area section
for more details).

-Any FedenJ coal leasing
and development on these
lands would include a no
surface occupancy requirement for any related ancillary facilities, and surface
disturbing activities would
be prohibited.
The Cedar Canyon ACEC would be
open to further consideration for coal
leasing for subsurface mining methods
only. Very limited related surface
operations or activities would be allowed.

The greater Cooper Ridge and Elk
Butte areas would be open (or further leasing consideration and coal
development by surface mining
methods , pending studies to determine the extent and importance of
potential deer and antelope crucial
winter range in the area and the
extent and significa...-. of coal mining impacts on the area.

Same as Proposed .

No similar action.

For the protection of important
rock art sites, other important
cultural resource valuCl, and
important gcologic and ecologic
features, more Federal coal
lands, compared to the Proposed
Plan, would be open to further
consideration for leasing and
development for subsurface mining methods only (refer to Special Management Area section
for more details).

-No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

The greater Cooper Ridge and Elk
Butte areas would be closed to further consideration for Federal coal
leasing and development.

-Same as Proposed.

The Cedar Canyon ACEC
would be open to further consideration for coal leasing for any
mining method, provided scenic,
wildlife, and watenhed conflicts
could be mitigated.

For the protection of important rock
art sites, other important cultural
resource values, and important geologic and ecologic features, aU Federal coal lands in these areas would be
closed to further consideration for
leasing and development (refer to
Special Management Area section for
more details).

-No similar action.

The Cedar Canyon ACEC would be
closed to further consideration for
Federal coal leasing and development.

TABLE 2-1 (c:oatiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

MINERALS

In general, cultural lites on Federal
coal lands would be managed u
avoidance areas (or IUrface disturbing
activities. This includes cultural lites
that are either listed or eligible (or
listing on the NRHP (this does not
include those closed to leuing, or to
surface mining methods, or having a
no lur(ace occupancy restriction). If
not possible to avoid cuhural sites,
intensive mitigation o( the lurface
disturbing activities would be emphasized.

MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Cotd
(continued)

-if necessary, appropriate
buffer zones would be established to protect sites that
are listed or eligible (or
listing on the NRHP. Data
recovery meuures would be
implemented in the context
o( an NRHP district to maximize effICiency o( data
recovery efforts, when
possible.

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD AJternatin)
No similar action.

-no similar action.

Federal coal lands within the City o(
Rock Springs modified Expansion
Area would be closed to further consideration (or coalleuing and development to assure that subsidence
would be avoided and that public
health and safety would not be adverselyaffected.

Federal coal lands within the City o(
Rock Springs Expansion Area would
be closed to further consideration (or
coalleuing and development.

-No similar action.

-No similar action.

ALTERNATIVE B

Same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

Federal coal lands within the
City o( Rock Springs Modified
Expansion Area would be open
to further consideration (or coal
leasing and development with
requirements 10 usure that subsidence would be avoided or
mitigated and that public health
and safety would not be
adversely affected.
-A leuing plan would
be prepared prior to
issuing any lcues.

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

-no similar action.

Same u Alternative A.

-No similar action.

TABLE 2-1 (coatiaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.ctioll Altenaatige)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
CotU
(continued)

Grouse nesting areas (sage or ,harptail grouse) would be open to further
consideration for Federal coal leasing
and development. Activities such IS
exploration, coring, or construction of
ancillary facilities would be allowed
with a requirement to delay any related surface disturbing activities that
would adversely affect an occupied
grouse nest, until nesting is completed.

No similar action.

Same IS Proposed.

Grouse nesting areas (sage and , harptail grouse) would be closed to further consideration (or Federal coal
leasing and development.

Active grouse leks (sage and sharptail
grouse) and the area within a 1/4 mile
radius of active Jeks would be managed IS avoidance areas for surface
disturbing activities and would be
open to further consideration for Federal coal leasing and development
with the following requirements:

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Active grouse \eks (sage and sharptail
grouse) and the area within a 1/4
mile radius of aclive \eks would be
closed to further consideration for
Federal coalleuing and development.
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TABLE 2-1 (coDtinued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD Alt.erDatin)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
Cool
(continued)

-surface disturbing activities
associated with coal exploration and development would
be avoided in these areas, if
possible. If not possible,
intensive mitigation would
be emphasized;

-no similar action.

-same as Proposed.

-110

-for exploration activities
and ancillary facilities, permanent and high profile
structures could be prohibited in sage grouse leks; and

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

~uring the grouse mating
season, surface uses and
activities would be prohibited between the hours of
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m.,
within a 1/2 mile radius of
active leks.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

Wetland and riparian areas on federal
coal lands would be managed as
avoidance areas for surface disturbing
activities and would be op:n to consideration for coallusing and development with the requirement that
related surface disturbing activities
would be avoided in these areas, if
possible. If not possible, intensive
mitigation would be emphasized.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

similar action.

Wetland and riparian areas on federal coal lands would be closed to
further consideration for coal leasing
and development.
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TABLE 2-1 (continued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

AL TERNA TlVE C

(No Action Alternative)

Compnitive FdertIJ Coal

No similar action.

About 50,714 acres of Federal coal
lands would be open to further consideration for leasing and development of surface coal mining methods.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action .

About 300 acres would be open to
further consideration for coal leasing
and development by surface mining
methods, pending results of a utility
corridor study.

No similar action .

No similar action.

No similar action.

Coal leasing would be deferred on
1,620 acres of producing oil and gas
fields, unless or until it is
determined that coal development
wouid not interfere with oil and gas
operations or that such conflicts can
be mitigated in these areas .

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

About 87,214 acres of Federal coal
lands would be open to further consideration for leasing and development by subsurface mining methods .

No similar action .

No similar action .

No similar action.

About 83,210 acres would be open
to surface operations and impacts
associated with subsurface mining;
however, 7, 186 of these acres would
be restricted to very limited surface
operations and impacts .

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action .

About 3,420 acres would be open to
further consideration for coal leasing
and development by subsurface mining methods, pending results of a
utility corridor study.

No similar action .

No similar action .

heas With SurftJCe MiIting PoullliDl

Compttilive Federal Coal
Anas With Subsurface
Mining PounJial
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TABLE 2--1 (coatiaaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNA11VE.

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AIteraatift)

lAfflllHlidre F~ ClNIl
Amu WIIIJ SllbJJUjtICe

No similar action.

CoaI1c:asing would be deferred on
about 3,620 acres of producing oil
and gas fields un1eas or until it is
determined that coal development
would not inlerfere with oil and gas
openliona or that suc:h conflicts can
be miliptcd in these areas.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

About 7,840 acres would be open to
surface coal mining methods.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Mug 'oulllitlJ
(continued)

Amu oj BLM-AIlIrfiIcJsIBwI I'ubIic L4d SIuf«e
Orer SIiJu.(hn,~ ClNIl

-no similar action.

-About 10,812 acres would
be open to subsurface mining methods. About470
of these acres would be
closed to any ~Iated surface opentiona and impacts.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

-those parcels of BlMadministered public land
surface overlying sialoowned coal, thaI a~ within
the planning ares blot wue
not reviewed in the coal
screening process, would
be ~iewed on a casc-bycase buis, shouklthe stale
lease the coal.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

ex

o

TABLE lol

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

(~IMd)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioIl AIterutift)

Al'Nro/.LM·......•
~ hblk

UM SlII/fIu

ONr~CHl

(c:onIinucd)

BLM~ public land IUrface
ovcrIyin& I&I!o-oWncd coal would be
open 10 IWthct COIIIidenlion for coal
leasing and developmcm ~ appr0priate and neceuary concOOons and
rcquircmau for procection of other
land and resource values and UICS
(includin& bia pmc crucial winIcr
raDJC, JI'OUIe Ieb, c:ubnl values,
plop fcalura, riIIU-of·way, and
C~ of Rock Sprinp'expulIion area) .

No limilar action.

Same u Proposed.

BLM-adminisCercd public land .ur·
face overlying I&I!o-oWncd coal
would be closed 10 IWthct consideration for coal leasing and development for protection of other land and
raource values and UICS (including
big pmc crucial winter rance, grouse
Ieb, cultural values, geolop
features, rigbta~f-way, City of Rock
Sprinp expansion area).

•These lands would be Iubject 10 coMinucd ficJd inva·
tiptions, ltUdiel, and evaluations 10 cldermine if ccr1ain
mdhodI of coal mining can
occ:ur ~ut having a lig·
niflC&l1l long-term im~ct on
wildlife and WIlenhed reIOUrces in general, and on
threalcncd and endangered
plant and anima)
tea and
their euc:ntiaJ :.hi:4i:i.

·No limilar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-No similar action.

·About 3,000 of these acres
would be closed 10 IUrface
mining activilic:s 10 protect
cuhural and geologic values.

·No similar action.

·About 2,400 acres
would be closed 10
surface mining activi·
ties to protect cultural
and gcologic values.

-Same u Proposed.

The Beans Spring Coal PRLA has
been canceled. Processing of leases
in the Beans Spring area would be
considered, with special attention
given 10 thole sensitive value areas
idcdiJied through the coalscrcening
proc:eII. These lands would thus be
managed the same u the coal lands
immediately lUJTOunding them.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiaued)

PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

AL TERNATlVE A

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altmultin)

00

I ,)

Miller" Materials

Locatable MiIIerais

MANAGEMENT ACTION: ~
Known Sodium Lc:uing Area would
be open 10 exploration and leasing
consideration, on a cue-by-cue basis, but would be closed to prospecting permits. Other resource objectives would be considered during the
lcuing process.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The ranaindcr oC the planning area
would be open Cor prospecting, except
those areas listed in Table 2-10.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Leasing would be considered on a casc-bycase basis and in consideration with
resource objectives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Sale
areas, community pits, and common
use areas would be established as
needed in conCormance with other
resource objectives. Sensitive areas
would be closed to mineral material
sales (Table 2-12).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

TopsoiJ would not be sold.

Same as Proposed.

TopsoiJ would be sold .

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: A plan
oC operations would be required Cor
any surCace disturbance activity in
designated special management areas
(ACECs, etc.) and areas closed to
off-road vehicle travel.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The planning area would be open to
mineral location, exploration, and
development other than lands withdrawn Crom mineral location (Table

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

2-S) .

Same as Proposed.

TABLE 2-1 (eoatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Acdoa Alteraatin)
Locatable MiDerail
(continued)

Geopbl1ul

oe
.....

Existinl mineral c....ific:atiolll and
withdrawals no longer needed would
be revoked.

Existinl mineral clas.iflCations and
withdrawals would remain in effect.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
provide opportunity (or exploration o(
mineral raourccs and gatherinl geophy.ica1 data. wbiIc protectinl other
raource valuca.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
area would be open to geophy.ical
activity except (or areas where offroad vehicle use or explo.ive charles
would cause unacceptable impacu
(Table 2-13).

Same u Proposed. only (cwer areas
would be closed (Table 2-13).

Same u Allcrnative A.

Same u Proposed.

Vehicles used (or geophy.icalactivities would (ollow the guidelincs o( the
ORV designation •• but vchicJc.-related
activities could occur off-road (except
(or those areu that would be designated u closed to vehicle travel).
provided that a .ite specific analy.is
determines raourcc objectives could
be met.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Geophy.ica1 travel through developed
and scmi-dcveloped recreation sites
would be rcstrictcd to existing roads
and trails.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

TABU.

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Geophysical

Geophysical exploration on the potential wild sections of the Sweetwater
fijver under Wild and Scenic River
consideration would be limited to (oot
access and placement of surface cables. No off-road vehicles would be
aUowed. Surface charges may be
aUowed if a site specific analysis
ddennines no advene impacts would
occur to river values.

(continued)

ORV MANAGEMENT

ONBLM·
ADMINISTERED

PUBLIC LANDS

~I

(coatinued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioa Alteraatiye)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Geophysical shotholes and vibroseis
locations would generally be restricted
within 300 (eet of historic and recreational trails.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Off-road vehicles used for geophysical
exploration or similar activities could
cross and drive down the historic
tram, provided a site specific analysis
determines that no advene effects
would occur.

Same as Proposed; however, geophysical vehicles would be limited to
existing roads and tram in South
Pass area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
provide opportunities (or off-road
vehicle travel in conformance with
other resource management objectives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
planning area would be limited to
existing roads and tram except for the
areas listed below.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

TABLE 2-1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action AlterlUltin)

ORV MANAGEMENT
ON BUt·
ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

The existing open area in the Killpeeker Sand Dunes would remain
open. No new open areas would be
established.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed. except the
size of the existing open area
would be reduced. Only the
unstabilized dunes in the Killpeeker Sand Dunes would be
open to ORV travel. No new
ORV open areas would be established.

Same as Proposed.

Where necessary, areas would be
closed to ORV lravel ,to protect other
resource values and public health and
safety in the areas listed in Table 2-14
and Map 20.

Where necessary, areas would be
closed to ORV travel to protect
other resource values and public
health and safety in the areas listed
in Table 2-26 and Map SO.

Where necessary. areas would
be closed to ORV travel to
protect other resource values
and public health and Safety in
the areas listed in Table 2-27
and Map S1.

Where nccasary, areas would be

To protect resource values, off-road
vehicles would be limited to designated roads and trails while providing
continued access on approved routes,
in portions of the Cedar Canyon
ACEC, Currant Creek/Sage Creek,
Dug Springs Stage Station, Green
River City Limits, visual area
surrounding petroglyphs, area
surrounding NRHP site in Natural
Corrals, North and South Table
Mountains, Parting of the Ways,
South Pass, steep slopes of White
Mountain, Adobe Town, Monument
Valley, Wmd River Front, and the
Greater Red Creek area.

To protect resource values, off-road
vehicles would be limited to designated roads and trails while providing continued access on approved
routes, in Adobe Town, Red Creek
Drainage. Twin Buttes-Devils Playground area. lands surrounding the
Flaming Gorge NRA. Honeycomb
Buttes. Sand Dunes and the steep
slopes along White Mountain .

To protect resource values. offroad vehicles would be limited
to designated roads and trails
while providing continued access on approved routes. in portions of the Natural Corrals and
the Dug Springs and laClede
Stage Stations.

To protect resource values, off-road
vehicles would be limited to designated roads and trails while providing
continued access on approved routes.
in the Currant Creek. Sage Creek.
Pine and Little Mountain areas. Dug
Springs and laClede Stage Stations,
Monument VaUey, portions of South
Pus. Steamboat Mountain proposed
ACEC. and the steep slopes of White
Mountain.

Seasonal restrictions for ORVs could
be applied in crucial wildlife habitats
(strutting ground •• nesting areas. and
spawning bedJ. crucial big game winter ranges. parturition areas) as needed. Existing restrictions would apply
to Steamboat Mountain. Cedar Canyon. and the Wmd River Front.

Same as Proposed.

No seasonal restrictions would
apply to ORVs except for periods when raptors are nesting.

Same as Proposed.

(continued)

closed to ORV travel to protect other
resource values and public health and
safety in the areas listed in Table 228 and Map 52.

TABLE 2-1 (CODtinued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD Alteruatiye)

ORV MANAGEMENT
ON BLMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Over-tho-snow vehicle tnvel would
generally follow the same prescriptions as for other vehicles.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
ensure cOntinued availability for
recreational opportunities in accordance with the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (Map 21) and to meet
legal requirements for public health
and safety.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Most
public lands would be open and available for recreation use.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Recreation opportunities would be a
major management emphasis in the
Oregon Buttes, Honeycomb Buttes,
Steamboat Mountain, Leucite Hills,
Red Creek, Pine and Little Mountains, and Cedar Canyon areas (Map
22).

Recreation opportunities would be a
major management emphasis in the
Wind River Front, Sweetwater
River, Steamboat Mountain, K.iIIpecker Sand Dunes, Leucite Hills,
Red Creek, Pine and Little Mountains, and Cedar Canyon areas (Map
22) .

Same as Proposed.

Recreation opportunities would be a
major management emphasis in the
Wind River Front, K.illpecker Sand
Dunes, Oregon Buttes, Honey 'omb
Buttes, Steamboat Mountain, Leucite
Hills, Red Creek, Pine and Little
Mountains, and Cedar Canyon areas
(Map 22).

The K.illpecker Sand Dunes, and Oregon and Mormon Pioneer National
Historic Trails, the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail, Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail, the
Green River, and the Wind River
Front would be designated special
recreation management areas to enhance recreation opportunities (Map
23).

The Killpecker Sand Dunes, and
Oregon and Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trails would remain
designated special recreation management areas (Map 23).

The K.illpecker Sand Dunes,
Oregon and Mormon Pioneer
National Historic Trails, Wind
River Front, the Green River,
and the Continental Divide
Snowmobile Trail would be
designated special recreation
management areas (Map 23).

The K.illpecker Sand Dunes, Oregon
and Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trails, Wind River Front, and
the Green River would be designated
special recreation management areas
(Map 23).

(continued)

RECREATION
RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM·ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

TABLE 2-1 (coatiaaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE 8

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AIteruti~e)

RECREATION

RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
8LM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

A withdrawal from the public land
laws, including the mining laws,
would be punucd for the Sweetwater
campgrounds.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The Green, Big Sandy, and
Sweetwater Riven, and Bitter Creek
between the towns of Green River and
Rock Springs would be managed for
recreation uses.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

BLM would cooperate in the estabIishment of a green beh along the
Green River from Fontenelle dam to
Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About I.S miles of the Big Sandy
River adjacent to the Bridger-Teton
Forest boundary would be managed to
retain pristine values. Actions would
not be allowed that would alter these
river values.

On about I .S miles of the Big Sandy
River, actions could be allowed provided watenhedlwater quality, recreation, and riparian objectives
would be met.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

A 14-day camping limit would be
maintained on public lands.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Oirpencd camping would not occur
on or within 200' of springs, seeps,
and ponds or on posted wildlife and
livestock watering areas.

Oispencd camping would occur
around livestock walen and on or
within 100' of springs, seeps, and
ponds.

Oispencd camping would occur
adjacent to livestock and wildlife
waten, springs, seeps, and
ponds.

Oispencd camping wouid not occur
on or within SOO' of livestock or
wildlife waten, springs, seeps, and
ponds.

New recreation sites would generally
not be developed in or within SOO' of
riparian areas and floodplains. Exceptions may be considered following
site specifIC analysis.

Recreation sites would be developed
within SOO' of riparian areas and
floodplains under the guidelines of
Executive Orden 11988 and 11990
to protect these areas.

Same as Alternative A.

New recreation ~ites could not be
developed in riparian areas and floodplains.

Vegetation buffer strips would be
maintained between developed recre:ational facilities and surface water.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(continued )
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TABLE Z-l (coatiDaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD ~e)

RECREATION
RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

oc
00

Recreation lila, development projects, and recreation access and use
would be managed 10 maintain or
improve wetland habitat conditions
along intensively used streams and
reservoirs.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The 14-Mile recreation site would be
closed 10 development activities such
as powerlines, pipelines, or well pads.
The area would be open 10 development of recreation site facilities .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas within 1/4 mile o f developed,
undeveloped, and semi-developed
recreation sites would be avoidance
areas for activities such as roads,
powerlines, pipelines, and well pads.
These areas would be open to development of recreation site facilities .

Areas within 114 mile of developed
recreation sites would be avoidance
areas for activities such as roads,
powerlines, pipelines, and weU pads.
These areas would be open to development of recreation site facilities .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Allemative A.

Pilot Butte, Emmons Cone, and Boars
Tusle would be managed as gcologic
features.

Same as Proposed (see Table 2-20) .

Same as Proposed (see Table 221).

Same as Proposed (see Table 2-22).

Travel routes that 'meet the criteria for
baclecountry byways would be designated .

No baclccountry byways would be
designated .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Posting information and directional
signs would be necessary in lOme
areas. Sign posting would be provided 10 promote visitor use of the various use areas consistent with other
resource management objectives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Cutting of trees and firewood for
camping purposes would be limited 10
designated areas.

Cutting of trees and firewood for
camping purposes would be allowed
anywhere within and adjacent 10 the
campgrounds.

Same III Alternative A.

Areas in and around developed and
semi-developed camPing and rec~
ation areas would be closed to tree
and firewood cutting.

TABLE 2-1 (coatioued)

AI.TERNATIVE A
(No Actioa Alteraatin)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

RECREATION
RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
provide for protection and enhancement of recreation opportunities; proteet the air quality in the adjacent
Class I airshc:d; maintain or enhance
biological divenity; to prevent &agmentation of communities and habitats, and to maintain crucial big game
habitat.

To retain recreation opportunities.

To emphasize managing for
recreation opportunities.

To emphasize managing for dispersed
recreation opportunities.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
area would be designated as a Special
Recreation Management Area.

The area would not be designated as
a Special Recreation Management
Area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Some activities may be precluded
from portions of the area to meet
objectives.

Other activities would not be excluded, however, to achieve recreation
objectives .

Same as Alternative A.

Certain recreation development activities would be excluded in favor of
meeting other resource objectives,
such as wildlife and riparian resources.

The area would be divided into eastern and western units to facilitate
management.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

The eastern portion (88,510 acres)
would be closed to mineral leasing
consideration and to major facilities .
The western portion (172,630 acres)
WC'uld remain open to leasing consideration with appropriate measures to
ensure area objectives are met.

The entire area would be open to
consideration for mineral leasing.

The entire area, except for the
proposed wild segments along
the Sweetwater Proposed Wild
and Scenic River, would be
open for leasing consideration.

The entire area, except for the proposed wild segments of the Sweetwater Proposed Wild and Scenic
River, and special status plant species
would be open for leasing consideration.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
maintain or enhance essential and
important habitats for special status
plant species (i.e . , sensitive, candidate, and threatened and endangered
plants) and to prevent the need for
any special status plant species be-coming listed as threatened and endangcrcd plants.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wind Kin.. Froat
Special Recreatioa
MaDalemftlt Area

00

-c

SPECIAL STATUS
PLANT SPECIES
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

mer

to Sectioa oa
(Also
Specilil Daipatioa
Manqemftlt Areas)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

TABLE 2-1 (coatioued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

AL TEJlNATlVE A
(No Adioa

SPECIAL STArnS
PLANT SPECIES
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS:

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AltmIati~e)

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Special statUi plant species and their
related habitats would be protected by
limiting surface uses, ofT-road vehicle
use, and explosive charges or any
other surface disturbing or disruptive
activity that may cause adverse affects
to the plants (Map 24).

Explosive charges could be aUowed.
Otherwise, special status plant species and their related habitats would
be protected by limiting surface
uses, ofT-road vehicle use, and other
surface disturbing or disruptive
activities that may cause adverse
afTects to the plants.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Known locations of special status
plant species would be closed to minerallocation and a withdrawal from
mineral location would be pursued.

Known locations of special status
plant species would be open to minerallocation.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Known locations of special status
plant species would be closed to mineral material sales.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Known locations of special status
plant species would be open to minerai leasing with a no surface occupancy requirement.

Known locations of special statUi
species would be closed to mineral
leasing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Alternative A.

Known locations of special status
plant species would be closed to ofTroad vehicles. OfT-road vehicles
would be limited to designated roads
and trails in areas of essential and
important habitat.

OfT-road vehicles would be limited
to existing roads and trails.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Sean:hea for IpecialltatUi plant species would be required on potential
habitat areas prior to conducting surface disturbing activities.

(continued)
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Altenultiye)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SPECIAL STATUS
PLANT SPECIES
MANAGEMENT ON
BLMeADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

A site specifIC analysis would be conducted and documented (or fire suppression or prescribed burning aclivities around special status plant species
locations. All off-road vehicle use
(or fire suppression and prescribed
burning activities would be limited to
existing roads and trails on essential
and important special status plant
species habitat.

Same u PropolCd.

Same u Proposed .

Same u Proposed.

Known locations o( special status
(candidate) plant species would be
evaluated on a case-by-case buis to
determine i( they meet the relevance
and importance criteria to be considered (or ACEC designation. If appropriate, such locations would be proposed (or ACEC designation and the
Green River RMP would be amended,
as necessary. Sec the section on Spe.cial Designation Management Areas
(or those areas o( known candidate
species locations that are proposed (or
ACEC designation.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Management prescriptions (or any
plant species that would be proposed
(or listing u "threatened or endangered" or may become listed u
"threatened or endangered" would be
developed on a case-by-case buis, in
consultation with the USfWS.

Same IS Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
maintain or enhance vegetation community hcahh, composition, and
diversity (de;i.--ed pb::l community) to
meet wildlife, watershed, wild horse,
and livestock management objectives .

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

\0

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT ON
BLMeADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

ql

TABLE 2-1 (CODtiDUed)
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actioa AJteraati.e)

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: [)e...
sired plant community objectives
would be established for the planning
area if possible when ecological site
inventory data becomes available. All
activity plans would incorporate de-sired plant community objectives.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Riparian habitat in proper functioning
condition is the minimum acceptable
status or level within the Green River
Resource Area and BLM in general.
Under this alternative. 7S" of the
riparian areas within the Area would
have management plans in place within 10 yean that would aUow streams
to achieve proper functioning condition.

Same as Proposed.

Proper Functioning Condition
would be achieved on
of
riparian areas within the life of
the plan.

This would be the fmt priority for vegetation management. Livestock utilization
levels may be limited (see
Appendix 9-2).

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

SO"

No similar action.

Proper Functioning Condition would
be achieved on
of riparian areas
within the life of the pt.n.

SO"

No similar action.

Mechanical. biological. chemical. and
prescribed fire would be the methods
utilized to treat vegetation.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Prescribed fire would be the preferred
method of treatment. Other vegetation manipulation methods would be
considered on a case-by-case basis depending on objectives and cost bene-

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

fits.
Prescribed bums would not be conducted in areas with surface coal or
other fossil fuel surface outcrops.

--

TABLE 2-1 (eoDtiuued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Altenlati~e)

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Vegetation treatments would be dosigned to enhance edge effect, cover.
and aesthetics.

Same as Proposed.

Vegetation treatments would be
designed for maximum brush
removal; design for edge effect
cover and aesthetics would be
secondary.

Same as Proposed.

Additional riparian acreage may be
acquired (840 acres).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Samc as Proposed.

All vegetation manipulation projects
would involve site specific environmental analysis; coordination with
affected livestock operators and the
WGFD.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Treatments in riparian and adjacent
upland areas would be designed site
specifically to ensure excessive sedimentation along streams would not
occur.

Riparian and adjacent upland areas
could be treated simultaneously.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Vegetation buffer strips would be
provided along streams to control
sedimentation. Generally vegetation
buffer strips 100' wide would be left
intact adjacent to perennial streams.

Same as Proposed .

No buffer strips would be required for treatments adjacent to
pereMial streams.

Vegetation buffer strips 300' wide
would be left intact adjacent to perennial streams.

Prcscribcd bums generally would be
conducted in areas ha,"_"g greater than
35" sagebrush comp<iSition. 20,.
desirable grass composition. and
greater than 10 inches of precipitation.

All treated areas would be rested
from livestock grazing for at least 2
growing seasons. Treated areas
would be fenced from livestock if
necessary .
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RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE

a

ALTERNA11VE C

(No AdiDII Alteruthe)

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

VISUAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

SO"

No more than
of the veg' tion
cover would be removed from l
inner gorge of intermiuent and
cphcmeral drainages to protect water.hed valucs.

Same u Proposed.

Specific vegetation cover objcclives would be based on livestock grazing objectives.

Same u Proposed.

Herbicide loading .des would not be
located closer than SOO' to live water,
floodplains, ripuian areas, and aU
spccialllalUi plant locations.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
maintain or improve scenic values,
visual quality, and to establish visual
resource priorities in conjunction with
other resource values.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Visual
resource management classes would
be retained or modified to enhance
cullural, wild horse viewing, and special management area values (see
Table 2-15 and Map 25). In some
areu, visual resource management
classes would be elevated.

Visual resource management cluses
would not modify (see Table 2-15
and Map 53).

Visual resource management
classes would modify to facilitate production activities ($CC
Table 2-15 and Map 54). In
certain areas, visual resource
management classes would be
lowered to accommodate development activity.

Visual resource management cluses
would be modified to enhance management in Special Management Arcu, along highway., and in important cultural or historical areas (see
Table 2-15 and Map 55).

Proposed alterations on the lands that
would be classified u Class U areu
would be designed to retain the existing character of the landscape.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Proposed a1teratior... on the lands that
would be classiflCd u Class
would
be designed to partially retain the
existing character of the landscape.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

m

TABLE 2-1 (coatillaed)
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD Altenaatin)

VISUAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

Same u Proposed.

Same IS Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

AU IUrface disturbing actions, regardleal of !he visual resource management c ..... would be mitipled to
reduce visual impKts. This would be
achieved by designing and locating
!he disturbances in a manner that
most closely meets !he minimum degree of contrut acceptable (or the
visual resource management clus.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Projects would be designed to meet

Same

Proposed.

Same IS Proposed.

Same u Proposed. A program
would be init.ialcd in the planning
area to improve the visual quality o(
oil flCld II'CU by working with companies to reduce the visual im~ of
existing facilit.ies through such methods u painting. screening. and recla-

Adions on !he lands that would be

c....i6cd u C.... IV areu would
provide for management adivCica
which require major modification of
!he existing cbarac:tcr of !he 1and-

scape.

IS

!he objectives of !he established visual
cia,.ifications and appropriate mitigation Ipplied. Facilities including
those related to existing or new weDs.
structures. powerlines. linear rightsof-way. etc. would be screened.
~inlcd. or designed to blend with the
surrounding landscape.

mation.

Visual resources along Highway 28 in
Fremont County would be protected
and proposed allerttions would be
designed to retain !he existing character o( the landscape.

Visual.resources Iiong Highway 28
in Fremont County would not be
fully protected and lOme modifICations to the landscape could occur.

Same IS Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

The strdch of 1-80 between Rock
Springs and Green River would be
managed consistent with the Clus DI
visual resource management clulmcation. Views along other major
highwaYI would be managed according to the current clulification.

Same

Same

Views along all major highways
would be managed consistent with the
Clul U visual resource management
clulification.

IS

Proposed.

IS

Proposed.

TAiLE 2-1 (CIOIItiaIled)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNAnvE C

(No Adioa AIterutift)

VISUAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

Same u Proposed; in adcWon, visual

Suilable wild hone herd viewing
areal would be identified and developed. Visual intrusions would not
occur within a 112 mile radius.

Only one wild hone viewing area
would be Cltablishcd on Hi&f1way
191. Visual intru.ions within the
visual horizon that could interfere
with ICCing wild honel would not be
allowed.

Same u Proposed.

Struc:turcs and facilities that could be

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Mansgement actions in rdlabi1italion
would be designed to ft'JCWm
and improve visual r'CIOurcc values to
achieve a higher claJlification (Class
III and Clu. IV).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

:Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
stabilizc and conserve soils, incrcuc
vegetation production, to maintain or
improve .urface or ground water
quality and protect, maintain, or
improve wetlands, floodplain., and
ripuian areas.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: ~
uses and .urface disturbing activities
would be designed to reduce channel
erosion, specifically bank ero.ion,
and channel incision that would rcsuh
in unacceptable lo.ses of riparian
habitat, and accelerate .urface er0sion. Damaged wetland and riparian
areal would be restored (Map 26).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would
avoid areal with steep .lopes, highly
erodible soils, or difficuh to ft'JCWm
soils.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

intruaions would DOt be aIJowed ~
in a 2-mi1e radius.

viewal &om FonlenelJc Reservoir
would be penniUcd it they could be
designed to blend into the landscape.

areal

WATERSHED/SOILS
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

TABLE 2-1 (coathlaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE II

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AlterutiYe)

WATERSHEDISOILS
MANAGEMENT ON
IILM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUllLlC LANDS

Wetlands and floodplainJ (95,550
acres) wilhin the planning area would
be managed in accordance with Executive Orden 11988 and 11990.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Activity plans which include measures
to reduce salinity would be compldcd
and implementcd. Additionally,
activity plans would also be designed
with measures to red.ucc phosphate,
IAh, and lediment loading to
FonteneUe and Flaming Gorge Reservoirs.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Rehabilitation plan. would be developed and implemented on newly disturbed areas and for existing disturbed
sites as needed.

Same as Proposed.

Rehabilitation plans would be
written only for newly disturbed

Same as Proposed.

Requirements and mdhods for achieving water quality improvement would
be incorporated intu activity plan.
using best management practices as
ncccssary. Priority areas include the
Upper Bitter Creek, Four J Buin,

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Areas within I~year floodplainJ, np.rian areas, and wetlands, and areas within 100' of
the inner gorge would be avoidance areas for surface disturbing
activities .

Areas wilhin 500' o( or on I~year
floodplains would be closed to surface distutbing activities. Linear
crossings would be cons~ on a
cuc-by-ase buis. Areas within
100' o( the inner gorge o( intermittent and large ephemeral drainages
would be avoidance areas (or surface
disturbing activities (Map 27).

(continued)

areas.

V~nC~,andU~rSah

Wells Creek watersheds.
Areas wilhin 500' o( or on I~year
floodplain., wet1ands, or perennial
streams, and wilhin 100' o( the inner
gorge of intermittent and large
ephemeral drainages would be avoidance areas (or .urface distutbing
activities. Linear cro..ings would be
cons~ on a cuc-by-ase buis
(Map 27).
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TABI.E 201 (coDtiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNA11VE C

(No Adioa Altenlatin)

WATERSHED/soILS
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

Areal within lOO-year floodplains,
walanda, or riparian areas would be

Same as Proposed.

Areas within lOO-year floodplains, wetJanda, or riparian
area would be open to consideration of permanent structures.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

AU reserve pita would be lined.

Aquifer recharge areas would be managed to protect groundwater quality,
through maintenance of the vegetative
cover that contributes to recharge,
and limiting surface disturbing activities. Activities within the Superior
recharge area would be allowed only
if groundwater quality would be
protected .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Water quality would be monitored as

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Legal protection of water uses necessary for the accomplishment of Bureau programs would be obtained.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Management plans to provide direction to reduce sediment and improve
water quality would be developed for
areas such as Cedar Mountain and
Sage Creek/Currant Creek.

Same as Proposed.

No watenhed management plans
would be developed.

Same as Proposed.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

AU livestock grazing would be removed from around live water
streams.

closed to construction of new pennanent structures (e.g., storage Ianks.
well pads, structures, de.).
Rcquircmenll for lining of reserve

pita would be determined on a CUC'r
by-cuc buis. Lined pits, barrier
walls, or closed mud systems may be
utilized as nccensary (sec Appendix 51).

needed to monitor pollution and land
heabh.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioo Alta-aatin)

WILD AND SCENIC
RIVER MANAGEMENT
ON BLMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT ON
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

Sec Wild and Scenic Riven under
Special Management Areas.

Sec Wild and Scenic Riven under
Special Management Areas.

Sec Wild and Scenic Riven
under Special Management Arcu.

See Wild and Scenic Rivera under
Special Management Areas.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
protect, maintain, and control viable,
'-1Ihy, frcc.roaming herds of wild
hones, and to provide adequate habitat.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

To provide appropriate numben of
wild hones to maintain viable,
heallhy herds in harmony and consistent with other resource management
objectives and to provide the public
the recreational opportunity for viewing wild hones.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Five
wild hone herd areas, including the
Little Colorado Desert, would be
maintained. Planning area AMLs
would range from 1,105 to 1,600
head (Table 2-16, Table 2-17, and
Map 28).

Four wild hone herd areas would be
maintained. The Little Colorado
Desert herd area would not be
formed. Planning area AMLs would
range from 1,036 to 1,500 head
(Table 2-29 and Map 28).

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Wild hone herd management plans
would be implemented and consistent
with other resource management objectives. A monitoring program
would be developed to provide information to support wild horse management decisions (see Table 2-18).

Same as Proposed (see Ta",le 2-30).

Same as Proposed (see Table 230).

Same as Proposed (see Table 2-18).
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TABLE lol (coatiDued)
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD AlterDatke)

WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

Specific objectives including considerIlion of desired plant communities,
wildlife habitat, watcnhed, livestock
grazing, and other resoun:e needs for
wild horse herd management areo
would be included in herd manage.ment plans.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Gathering plans would be prepared to
remove excess hones from inside and
outside wild horse herd management

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Adequate forage would be provided to
support appropriate management
levels in the herd units and that herds
maintain appropriate age, sex, and
color ratios.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Fencing would be restricted to those
situations where it would enhance
muhipJc.use values as detenni.,ed on
a ~y-case basis.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

New fences would not be constructed
in wild horse herd management areas .

Water developments would be provided, if necessary, to improve herd distribution and manage forage utilization. Water developments in wildlife
crucial winter ranges would be
allowed if no adverse impacts would
occur to the crucial winter range.

Water developments would not be
provided for wild hones unless consistent with wildlife habitat needs.

New water developments would

Same as A1temative B.

be provided. Controlled waten
(i.e., wells) could be allowed in

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
retain the wilderness quality in ~ccordance v.i th the "Interim Management
Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under Waldemesl Review," until Congress acts on designation.

Same as Proposed.

&reu.

8

WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

wildlife crucial winter ranges.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .
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TABLE 2-1 (cootinued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD Alteraatin)

WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT ON

BUt-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Wddemc:ss management plans would be
prepared for those WSAs designated
by Congress as wildemcss. WSAs
(223,000 ICres) are closed to mineral
leuing (subject to valid existing

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
maintain and cMance fish and wildlife
resoun:es and provide for biological
diversity of plants and wildlife resources while ensuring hcaIlhy ec0systems.

To maintain biological divenity of
plants and wildlife species within
habitat capabilities.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

To achieve a healthy and productive
condition in wetland/riparian areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

To provide habitat for threalencd,
endangered, special status, and sensitive plant and animal species.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

To restore disturl>ed or abercd habitat
desired native plant communities, while proViding for wildlife
needs and soil stability.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: High
.value wildlife habitat such as crucial
winter ranges and birthing areas
would be maintained or improved.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

rights).

Ac:tivities adjacent 10 WSAs would be
reviewed 10 ensure wiIdemeu values
are maincd in accordance wilh the

Interim Management Policy.

WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT ON

o

BUt-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

10 attain
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TABLE 2-1 (cootiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.ctioa AlterDatiYe)

WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT ON

BLM-ADMlNlSTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

C

,-.)

To the eldcnt possible, IUilable wiIdlife habitat and forage would be pr0vided to lupport wildlife populations
defined in the Wyoming Game and
rllb Department 1989 Strategic Plan
objectives. Accommodating cbange$
to Wyoming Game and rllb Department planning objective levels would
be considered and bucd on habitat
capability and availability.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

BLM would cooperate with the Wyoming Game and rllb Department in
conducting ..udies for the introduction
and reintroduction of native and nonnative wildlife and fisb species, within
the planning area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Management practices luch as proper
distance restrictions, seasonal restrictions, and rehabilitation standards for
all wildlife and sensitive species habitats would be utilized where applicable to adequately protect wildlife species and their habitats.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed

Same as Proposed.

Fences that are documenled to be a
problem to big g&r'I1C migration would
be modified to mcc:t BLM fence standards.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

All problem fences would be
removed.

Big game crucial winter ranges and
parturition areas, sage grouse habitat,
and raptor nesting lites would be
subject to seasonal restrictions.

Same as Proposed.

Big game crucial winter ranges,
parturition areas, and sage
.'~rouse habitat would not be
s;tbject to seasonal restrictions.

Same as Proposed.

Water developments for livestock and
wild hone use on crucial habitat
could be considered when consistent
with wildlife habitat need•.

Same as Proposed.

Water developments (or livestock and wild hone use would
be allowed on crucial wildlife
habitat.

Water developments for livestock and
wild hone use could not be developed in crucial wildlife habitat unless
it would benefit wildlife habitat.

/0:2

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDlHd)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Altmaatin)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

Establishing and maintaining special
management purpose exclosurea for
important wildlife values would be
considered on a casc-by-<:ase buis.
Exclosurea would be closed to livestock grazing.

Same u Proposed.

Establishing and maintaining
special management purpose
exclosurea for important wildlife
values would be considered on a
casc-by-<:ase buis. Exclosurea
would be open to livestock grazing.

Same u Proposcd.

Animal damage control activities
would be considered on a casc-bycase buis. These activities are subject to established procedures and
policies u outlined in the national and
slate level memoranda of undentanding between BLM and USDA
(APHIS).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Animal damage control pradices
would not be allowed.

Where needed, habitat improvement
plans and reclamation actions would
be initiated in highly developed areas
to improve and restore habitats. Priority would be given to meeting objcctives for heahhy. native watenheds
or ecosystems.

Same as Proposed.

Habitat improvement plans and
reclamation actions would be
initiated only on newly developed areas. Priority would be
given primarily to livestock
forage needs and secondarily to
wildlife and watenhed.

Same u Proposcd'

SPECIAL
DESIGNATION
MANAGEMENT AREAS
ON
BLM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

For additional information, refer to
Map A and Table 2-19.

For additional information, refer to
Map 56 and Table 2-19.

For additional information, refer
to Map 57 and Table 2-19.

For additional information, refer to
Map 58 and Table 2-19.

Cedar Co,.,.. ACEC

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
provide protection and enhancement
of important cuhural, scenic, and
wildlife habitat values.

Samt u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

~"cral Arm

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
existing Cedar Canyon ACEC designation (2,550 acres) would be
retained.

Same u Proposcd.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

WlLD!..!F.E
MANAGEMENT ON
ILM-ADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS
(continued)

0

w
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
AJtaoaatiye)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa

Cedar Co,.,.. ACEC

The entire ACEC would be open to
mineral k:uing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The entire ACEC would be open to
fluid mineral k:uing but closed to
coal k:uing.

Big game ICUOnal rcatrictions would
be applied to disruptive activities, as
nccdcd.

Same as Proposed.

Big game ICUOnal restrictions
would not be applied to diI~
live activities.

Same as Proposed.

Vegdation would be managed to
provide habitat for wildlife.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Site specifIC analysis would be conducted to alleviate conflicts between
wildlife use, livesloc:lt grazing, and
development activities.

Site specifIC analyses would not be
conducted to alleviate conOiw.

Same as Ahernative A.

Same as Proposed .

Soill would be managed to maintain

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed,

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The ACEC area would be open to
coalleuing and development by subsurface mining methods only. Very
limited placement of surface facilities
would be considered.

About 2,270 acres in the ACEC .
would be open to coal leasing and
development by subsurface mining
methods only. Very limited place-ment of surface facilities would be
considered on these lands.

The ACEC area would be open
to coal leasing and development
by any mining mdhod, provided
scenic , wildlife, and watershed
conOiw could be mitigated.

The ACEC area would be closed to

The ACEC would be closed to wood
cutting and the removal of vegetative
materials.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

GeJWGlAmr
(continued)

or reduce erosions levels and improve
vegetation cover.
Habitat for raptors would be
maintaincdor~ .

Cliffs , ~

hollows, and pinnacles would be managed to provide the necessary habitat.

The ACEC would be managed consistent with the Class OJ and Class IV
visual resource management classification, and facilities would be designed to blend with the landscape.

coal leasing, development, and related activities.
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TABLE 2-1 (c:oatillued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altenultiye)

Cedar c.a)'Oa ACEC
~"et'Gl AMI

Existing wildlife waters would be
maintained and additional wildlife
waters would be developed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

A reclamation plan would be prepared
10 restore productivity of distuJbcd
wildlife habitat.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The rock art (petroglyph) lite. plus
the surrounding area visible within a
112 mile radius (about 360 acres).
would be closed to most lurface
disturbing activities (some interpretive
facilities would be allowed). The
following requirements would be
applied in this area:

The rock art site (about 20 acres)
would be closed to all lurface disturbing activities. The following
requirements would be applied in
this 20-acre area:

Same as Alternative A.

The rock art (petroglyph) lite. plul
the lurroun4ing area within a 112
mile radius (about SOO acres). would
be closed to all IUrface disturbing
activities. The following requirements would be applied in this area:

(continued)

Rnd:AttSiU

oVl

-an NSO requirement would
be applied to minerallcasing.

-same as Proposed.

-same ~ Proposed.

-same as Proposed.

-the area would be closed to

-the area would be open 10
the location of mining
claim. (a withdrawal
would not be punued).

-same as Alternative

-same as Proposed.

-the area would be closed to
mineral material sales.

-same as Proposed.

-same as Proposed .

-same as Proposed.

-off-road vehicles in the
area would be lirnitcd to
designated roads and trails.

-off-road vehicles in the
area would be limited to
existing roads and trails.

-same as Alternative

A.

-the area would be closed to
off-road vehicles.

-the area would be closed 10

-same as Proposed.

-same as Alternative

-same as Proposed.

location of mining claims (a
withdrawal would be pursued).

A.

use of explolives or blasting
and vibroseis operationl.

-the area would be closed 10
use of fire n:tardant chemi-

A.

-same al Proposed.

-same as Alternative

-same as Proposed.

A.

cals containing dyes.
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TABLE 2-1 (COIItbaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adbl AlterDadn)

Cedar CaDyoII ACEC
Il«k Art SiU
(continued)

Rtlff4ilukr oJ ACHC
c-t-t 2,.".era)

The _ mile radius area (500 acres)
would be closed to surface mining for
coal and to placement or construction
of any mining related surface facilities.

The 2().acre rock art lile would be
closed to IUrface mining for coal and
to placement or construction of any
mining related surface facilities.

Same u Altemative A.

The entire ACEC would be closed to
all coalleuing, development, and
related activitia.

About 2,190 acres outside the vista
would be managed u an avoidance
area for surface disturbing activities.
Intensive mitigation would be
required to protect relevant and important values if the area could not be
avoided.

The area outside the rock art site
(about 2,530 acres) would be open
to surface disturbing activities with
constraints to protect sensitive resource values.

Same u Ahernative A.

Same u Proposed.

The area would be open to the location of mining claims and mineral
material sales.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No similar action.

About 260 acres would be closed to
the placement of coal surface facilities.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Off-road vehicles (including over-th~
snow vehicles) would ~ limited to
designated roads and trails in the
entire ACEC .

The ACEC would be open to overth~snow vehicles. All other offroad vehicles would be limited to
existing roads and trails.

The ACEC would be closed to
over-th~snow vehicles. All
other off-road vehicles would be
limited to existing roads and
trails.

Same as Alternative B.

-scuonal off-road vehicle
travel restrictions would be
applied, as necessary, to
protect raptor nesting, sage
grouse mating and nesting,
and big game wintering and
birthing areas.

-same as Proposed .

-seasonal off-road
vehicle travel restrictions would be applied
to protect nesting
rapton only.

-same as Proposed.

)D{;

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Altemati.e)

Grater Red Creek
Proposed ACEC

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
improve or enhance watershed values,
channel stability, vegetation diversity
and abundance, water quality, and
fISh habitat. To aUow the recreation
user the opportunity to have a high
degree or interaction with the natural
environment, to have moderate challenge, L'1d to use outdoor skills. To
maintain important wildlife habitat,
preserve scenic resources, and reduce
sedimentation.

To manage for watershed values and
for Colorado River cutthroat trout

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
Greater Red Creek area (131,890
acres), consisting of the Currant
Creek, Sage Creek, and Red Creek
watersheds (including the existing Red
Creek ACEC designation), would be
designated an ACEC (Map A).

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed. .

The Greater Red Creek area (consisting of the Currant Creek, Sage
Creek, and Red Creek watersheds)
would not be designated an ACEC.
However, the existing Red Creek
ACEC designation would be retained
(55,880 acres) (Map 56).

Same as Alternative A (Map
57).

The Greater Red Creek area (281,880
acres), consisting of Pine Mountain,
Sugarloaf Basin, the Currant Creek,
Sage Creek, and Red Creek watersheds (in<:luding the existing Red
Creek ACEC designation), would be
designated an ACEC (Map 58).

About 76,010 acres within the Currant Creek, Sage Creek, and Red
Creek watersheds would be open to
mineral leasing and activities with
appropriate restrictions applied as
needed to protect other resource values.

About 131,890 acres within the Currant Creek, Sage Creek, and Red
Creek watersheds would be open to
mineral leasing and activities with
appropriate restrictions applied as
needed to protect other resource
values.

Same as Alternative A.

About 52,270 acres within the Currant Creek, Sage Creek, and Red
Creek watersheds would be open to
mineral leasing and activities with
appropriate restrictions applied as
needed to protect other resource
values. The remainder of the area
would also be open to leasing consideration .

The portion or the area that overlaps
the coal potential area would be open
to consideration for coal leasing and
development subject to further analysis during coal activity planning to
ensure actions confonn with the management objectives for the proposed
ACEC .

The area would be closed to coal
leasing and development.

The area would be open to consideration for coal leasing and
development by any mining
method.

Same as Alternative A.

habi'.at.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNAllVE B

ALTERNAllVE A

ALTERNAllVE C

(No AdioD AlterDatin)

Grater Red Creek
ProposedACEC
(hlltral

Ana

(contin~}

?

OC)

Livet.tock grazing objectives would be
eVl.!uated and, U nec:dcd, modified 10
be consistent with Wl'lenhcd, water
quality, and riparian management
objectives of the area. Grazing system. would be designed 10 achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watenhcds
(upland and np.rian).

Same u Proposed.

Same U Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Timber harvest levels and practices
would be adjusted 10 meet the area
management objectives.

Existing timber harvest levels and
practices would be continued.

Same

Same u Proposed.

Fire suppression would be limited to
containment at ridgetops around Currant Creek. Firefighting equipment
would be limited 10 designated roads
and trails. Heavy equipment would
not operate in areas closed 10 surface
disturbing activity... Fires in timber
stands would be evaluated on a cueby-case ba~is .

Fire suppression would be limited 10
containment at ridgetops around
Currant Credt. Firefighting equipment would be limited to existing
roads and trails. Heavy equipment
would not operate in areas closed to
surface disturbit:g activities . Fires
in timber stands would be
suppressed immediately .

Fire suppression would be limited 10 containment at ridgetops
around Currant Creek. Firefighting equipment would be
limited 10 existing roads and
trials . FIrCI in timber stands
would be evaluated on a cueby-ase buis. Emphasis would
be towards containmentl
confinement strategies.

Fire .uppres.ion would be limited to
containment at ridgetops around Currant Creek. Firefighting equipment
would be limilcd to designated roads
and trails. Heavy equipment would
not operate in areas closed to surface
disturbing activities. Fm-4 in timber
stands would be suppreased immediately.

Any increase in vegetative production
would be reserved for watenhcd
stabilization purposes .

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

Re-introduction of Colorado River
cutthroat trout and other native species would be coruidered if consistent
with watenMd and riparian objectives.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed .

Vegetation treatments would be designed 10 conform with watenhed,
wildlife, and fISheries management
objectives.

Vegr.t..ation treatments would be
designed 10 conform with livestock
grazing, watenhcd, wildlife, and
fISheries management objectives.

Vegetation treatments would be
designed 10 meet livestock grazing ubjectives .

Same u Proposed.

U

Proposed.

jtJ8

TABLE 1-1 (coatiaued)

RESOURCE
Grater Red Creek
Proposed ACEC

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No ActioD Alteraatin)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Aquifer recharge zona would be
managed to protect groundwater
quality.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Recreation development would be
kept to a minimum. On-site controls
and facilities would be provided for
the protection of resource values and
the .. fcty of the UJCn only.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Camping would be allowed within

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

200' of water if no damage to water-

No camping would be allowed within

200' of IIreams and springs.

shed, water quality. and fISheries values would occur.
The watershed would be an avoidance
area for rights~f-way .

No similar action.

No similar action.

The watcnhed would be an avoidance
area for rights~f-way with the exception of Suprloaf Buin and Pine
Mountain which would be exclusion
areas (Table 2--4).

Wild hone management in the area
would be consistent with the Sah
Wells Wild Hone Management Plan
and the management objectives for
this area.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed .

Same u Proposed.

OfT-road vehicle travel would be IimUd to deaipatcd roads and trails.
Transpor1alion plaMing would identify deaigncd travel routes.

OfT-road vehicle travel would be
limited to emting roads and trails.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

The watershed would be 1.W\Aged
consistent with the Class III visual
resource management classifICations.

The watershed would be managed
consistent with the Class III and
Class
visual resource management classifJUtions.

Same u Alternative A.

The watershed would be managed
consistent with the Class D. Class III,
and Class
visual resource management classifications.

rv

rv

TABI,.E 2.-1 (coDtiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioIl Alleraatin)

Grater Red Creek
PropoHdACEC

Power1inc:s could be allowed only at
the northern comer of the watershed,
provided that they IJ*l the drainage
(rim to rim) and provided that area
management objectives could be met.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No simi1ar action.

The watershed would be managed
consistent with the Class n visual
resource management ciassification.

The watershed would be managed
consistent with the Class II, Class
m, and Class IV visual resource
management clauiftcations.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as AlIernative A.

The watershed would be open to activities that would facilitate manage..

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Off-road vehicles would be limited
to existing roads and trails.

Same as Alternative A.

Off-road vehicles would be limited to
designated roads and trails.

Acquisitions to enhance management
of the Colorado River cutthroat trout
habitat would be considered.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

The area between the rims of the

The area between the rims of the

The area between the rims of

The area between the rims of the

Currant Cn:cIt drainage (23,740
acres) would be:

Currant Cn:cIt drainage (23,740
acres) would be:

the Currant Cn:cIt drainage
(23,740 acres) would be:

Currant Cn:cIt drainage (23,740
acrea) would be:

ment of the area (i.e., fencing, signs,
barrien, stra.m structures, etc.).

o

Off-road vehicles would be limited to
designated roads and tr.ils . Transportation planning would include
proper road location, construction,
reconstruction, design, and reclama-

tion.

-closed to surface disturbing
activities .

-same as Proposed.

-managed as an avoidance area for surface
disturbing activities.
Activities could occur
provided a plan to
mitigate impacts to the
Colorado Riv-er cutthroat trout could be
developed.

-same as Proposed.

}/O

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A

ALTERNATlVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altematiye)

Grater Red Creek

ProposedACEC

-same u Proposed.

-closed to (excluded from)
placement of rights-<lf--way.

-an avoidance area for
rights-<lf-way.

-same u Altcmative

-closed to mineral material
sale$.

-no similar action.

-no similar action.

-same u Proposed.

-closed to mineral location
and withdrawals would be
punucd.

-<lper1 to mineral location.

-same u Altcmative

-same u Proposed.

-<lper1 to mineral leasing
with a No Surface Occupancy requirement.

-same as Proposed.

A.

CIunuII Cnek WaursW
(continued)

Red Cnek WaursW
(Exislilfg ACHe)

A.
-<lper1 to mineral leasing with a controlled
surface use requin>
ment.
Same u Alternative A.

-closed to mineral leasing.

About SS,880 acres would be closed
to:

Aoout SS,880 acre! would be open
to:

-mineral leasing

-mineral leasing

-minera1leasing

-mineral material sales

-mineral material sale!

-mineral material sales

-mineral location (withdrawals would be punucd)

-mineral location

-mineral location (withdrawals would be punued)

-surface disturbing activi-

-surface disturbing activities with a requirement to
submit mitigation plans for
mitigating impacts to watenhcd, water quality,
wildlife, scenic, and fisheries values.

-surface disturbing activities

ties.

About SS,880 acres would be closed
to:

-exploration for sodium.
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TAILE 2--1 (CODtiDued)
RESOtJRCE

PROPOSED PLAN

AtTERNAllVE A

AtTERNAllVE C

AtTERNAllVE B

(No AdioD Altenlatke)

Grater Red Creek
ProposedACEC

RdCnekWGtlnW
(Exlstbtg ACHe)

(continued)

The existing right-of-way concentntion area would be closed to new
rights-of-way for at leut 10 years to
allow soill to stabilize. An alternate

The right-of-way concentration area
would remain open to consideration
of future rights-of-way.

The existing right-of-way concentntion area would remain
open for future usc. An additional area cut of the existing
concentration area would be
made available for future usc.

Same u

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

Off-road vehicles would be
limited 10 existing roads and
tnill .

Off-road vehicles would be prohibilcd
and the area closed. Traill in the
area would be closed except for the
main County road through Richards
Gap and the Red Credt Ranch road .

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

route for rights-of-way would be established outside the watershed.
A right-of-way grant has been is.ued

Proposed.

to Questar Pipeline Company to build
the Mainline S8 Pipeline acro.. public
lands tJuough the Red Credt escarp-

ment. Future rights-of-way across
public 1ancb through this area (for
linear utilities, transmis.ion lines,
communication .ites, roads and highway., de.), that would adverselyaffect the stabilization of the watershed
would be prohibited. Should the
Mainline S8 Pipeline not be buih, the
area would be considered closed and
any .ubsequent right-of-way propo..I,
to either replace or .ubstitute for the
Mainline S8 Pipeline, or any .imilar
future proposed action acro.. public
lands in the area, would be prohibited. The area would remain closed to
any new right-of-way development for
at leut a l~year period to allow for
watershed stabilization.
Off-road vehicles would be limited to
designated road. and trails.

The watershed would be open to activities that would meet the management objectives for the area (i.e .•
fencing, interpretive 'igns, barrien,

sediment structures, de .).

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDaed)

RESOURCE

Greater' Red Creek
Proposed ACEC

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A
(No AdioIl Alteruatin)

AL TERNATlVE B

AL TERNATlVE C

The watershed would be managed
consistent with the Clau II viJual
resourc:c management classification.

Same u Proposed.

The watenhed would be managed consiJtent with the Clau II
and Class III viJual resource
management classifications.

Same u Proposed.

The Red Creek watershed would be
managed to minimize accelerated
erosion and sedimentation into the
Green River/Colo~ River system.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
preserve and protect the integrity of
the unique resource values for future
use and enjoyment, including the
unusual features associated with the
sand d\IJICI, Boan Tusk, the biological interre1ationships supported by the
dunes , and a variety of recreation
uses.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
existing Greater Sand Dunes ACEC
designation (38,650 acres) would be
rdained.

Same u Proposed.

Thc Greatcr Sand D\IJICI ACEC
would be reduced to 2S ,OSO
acl"Cl .

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would
require a pelcontological clearance in
specific areas.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would be
managed to avoid recreation lites.

Surface disturbing activities would
be manaced to avoid the area within
112 mile of recR&tion sila.

Surface diJturbing activities
would be aUowocd within the
vicinity of recreation lila.

Surface disturbing activities would be
managed to avoid recreation sites and
the surrounding areas within a I-mile
radius.

Ita Cnek W,*rsW
(&i.stiItg ACEe)
(continued)

Greater' Saud DuIlfS
ACEC

TABLE 2-1 (coatiaaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa

Greata' SaDd Duoes

ACEC
~,.endAMI

(continued)

The ACEC, and the area within 1
mile or the visual horizon (wbichever
is closer) oC the ACEC, would be
managed as an avoidance area Cor

ALTERNATIVE.

ALTERNA11VE C

~e)

Same as Proposed.

The ACEC, and the area within
112 mile or the visual horizon
(whichever is c1oser) oC the
ACEC, would be an avoidance
area Cor rights-oC-way, p.rticu1arIy large powerlines.

Same as PropoICd.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, as nccdcd, modifIed to
be oonsu.ent with the management
objectives Cor the area. Grazing sy.tems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition oC watersheds
(upland ar,d riparian).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Maintenance and use of existing nee-

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wild hone management in the ACEC
would be consistent with wild hone
plans and ACEC objectives. No
hone traps would be buih in the
ACEC.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

WlldliCe habitat improvement projects
would be developed in the ACEC, as

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Interpretive materials and educational
programs would be developed doscribing wildlife and cultural values in
the ACEC.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Nat;ye vegccation would be maintaincd and protected.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

rights-of-way, particularly large
powerlines.
The entire ACEC would be closed to

mineral material sales.

essary rangeland improvements would

be alIowai.

necessary.

TABLE 2-1 (coathaued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actio. ~e)

GreMer SaDd Duaes
ACEC

The ACEC would be managed for a

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Propotcd.

Two roads in the ACEC would be
designated as part of the Tri-Territory
Backcountry Byway.

No roads would be designated as
part of the Tri-Territory Sackcountry Byway.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Propoted.

The ACEC would be managed consistent with the Class n visual resource
management classification. Management activities would be designed and
located to blend with the natural1andscape.

Same as Proposed.

The ACEC would be managed
consistent with the Class III
visual resource management
classification where activities
would be designed to partially
blend with the landscape.

Same as Proposed.

The western portion of the ACE( .
(about 2S,2S0 acres) would rerJII :n

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The entire ACEC (41,640 acres)
would be closed to mineral location
(withdrawab would be punued) .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

variety of recreation uses.

~lIualAno

(continued)

Grater Sa.d Duaes
ACEC

closed to mineral location. The oil
• hale withdrawal would remain in
effect until a comprehensive study
wu comp\etcd for the area and, if
necessary. lands could be identified to
be withdrawn for protection of their
resource values.

This portion of the ACEC would be
closed to oil and gas leasing and development and to geophy.ic:al exploration activiIies.
About 4,360 acres of this area, that is
within the coal development potential
area, would be closed to consideration
for Federal coal leasing and development.
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TABLE 201 (eoadaaed)

PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE 8

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.ctIoa Alt.eratiYe)

Grater SaDd DaHl
ACEC

We_",

rol1io.

(3$,~-,

Management of this area is guided by
the "Interim Management Guidelinea
for Landt Under Wtldemes. Review"
(includes Buffalo Hump and Sand
Dunes WSAs).

Same as Propoted.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

This area would be closed to off-road
vehicle usc.

Off-road vehicles would be limited
to designated road. and trails.

Same as Propoted.

Same as Proposed.

To improve manageability of the
ACEC, acquisition of about 1,920
acres within this area ~uld be pur-

Same as Propo.ed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 16,390 acres would be open:

About 16,390 acres would be
open:

About 16,390 acres would be open:

(continued)

succi.
About 16,390 acres would be open:

-to further consideration for
oil and gu leuing contingent upon completion of a
comprehensive .ite specific
management plan;

-to further consideration
for oil and gas leasing;

-same as A1ternative

-no similar action;

-to further development on
stabilized dunes within
10,390 acres;

-to further development on stabilized and
non-stabilized sand

-same as Alternative A;

A;

-to further development on
non-stabilized dunes only;

areas;
-no similar action;

-to additional weDs up to
three weDs per section
(6,000 acres);

-to additional weDs up
to four weDs per section;

-to additional weDs, up to
three per section in the
existing developed area
(6,000 acres), and one well
per section on undeveloped
areas (10,390 acres);

-no similar action.

-to gcophysicalactivities.

-same as Alternative
A.

-same as Alternative A.

Developments in the area would be
designed to allow continued acc:esl to
recreation sites.

Same al Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

/Iu

TAiLE 2-1 (eoadoutd)

RESOURCE

Grater Sud DuDeS
ACEC

&simi POttioll

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Altenlatin)

Croolaloll Rlutcll tUUl
&Nus nui Portll".

ALTERNATIVE C

Areal ovcrlappin& the coal potential
area (about 9,140 acrca) would be
closed to IUrface mining and any
IUrface facilitia .

Same al Proposed.

Areal overlapping the coal potential area (approximately
9,140 acrea) would be open to
surface mining and surface
facilitia.

Same u Proposed.

Scuoncl reatrictions would be applied
to protect big game.

Same u Proposed.

Seasonal restrictions would not
be applied to protect big pme.

Same u Proposed.

Surface and poundwater would be
protected from con~tion. Dune
pondl would not be utiliz.ed u water
IOUrces for development activities.

Same al Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Pipelines crossing stabilized dunes
would be placed on the surface.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Abandoned facilities would be
removed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

About 10,500 !,cres of unstabilized
dunes would be designated open to
off-road vehicle travel.

Same as Proposed.

About 5,500 acres of
unltabilized dunes would be
open to off-road vehicle travel.

Same I I Proposed.

About 5,810 acres of stabilized dunes
would be designated u limiWd to
existing roads and trails for off-road
vehicle travel.

Same al Proposed .

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wtld hone use in the area would be
consistent with the Divide Buin WJld
Hone Manaaement Plan and the manaaement objectives for the area. No
wild hone traps would be constructed
within the area.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The historic and geologic values of
Crookston Ranch and Boars Tusk
would be preserved. Crookston
Ranch would be used for interpmation of ranching history.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

(continued)

-.J

ALTERNATIVE B
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TABLE 2-1 (coatIDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNAllVE A

ALTERNAllVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioll Altenaadn)

Grater Saud Duaa

ACEC

Crookaton Ranch and Boars Tust
(about 130 acres) woukJ"be:

Croolcsto" RIMe" tuUI
BOGI'S Tu.rk Portio"

The area within 112 mile radius of
Crookaton Ranch (about SOO acres)
and the 9O-acre Boan Tusk would
be:

Same IS AJlernative A.

Same IS Proposed.

(continued)
~losed to surface disturbing
activities;

-lime IS Proposed;

-lime IS Proposed;

-same u Proposed;

~losed

-lime IS Proposed;

-lime IS Proposed;

-same u Proposed;

~losed t.l the use of explosives or bluting;

-lime IS ProPOled;

-lime u Proposed;

-same IS Proposed;

~Iosed

to surface coal mining activities and faciuties
but open for subsurface
mining;

-lime IS Proposed;

-same u Proposed;

~losed to further consideration for coal1euing;

-open to activities designed
to meet management objectives of the sites.

-same u Proposed;

-same

-lime as Alternative A.

to mineral material

sales;

00

IS

Proposed.

The area within 1/2 mile radius of
Boars Tusk (about SOO acres) would
be closed to blasting or explosive
charges.

Same al Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same IS Proposed.

Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designated roads and trails;
however. the: road around Boars Tusk
would be closed.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to existing roads and trails;
however. the road around Boars
Tusk would be closed.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to existing roads and
trails. The road around Boars
Tusk would not be closed.

Same as Proposed.

Maximum fll'C luppreslion activity
would be used to protect the standing
structures at Crookston Ranch.

Same a. Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same IS Proposed.

I J0

TABLE 2-1 (continued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actio. Alteraatiye)

Natural Corrals ACEC

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
protect and enhance cuhural, historical, recreation, and gcologic values
within the ACEC.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MA.NAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
Natural Comls ACEC 0,273 acres)
designation would be retained.

Same al Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The entire afCll would be open to

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The entire area would be closed to
surfAce disturbing activities.

Same u Proposed.

Only section 18 would be closed
to , .. tface disturbing activities.

Same u Proposed.

The entire 1,273 acres would be
closed to surface coal mining and any
related surface operations and impacts.

1,113 acres would be closed to surface coal mining and any related
facilities .

640 acres would be closed to
surface coal mining and related
surface operations and impacts.

Same u Proposed.

About 3S7 acres wt'uld remain closed
to mineral location and the existing
withdrawal would be retained.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The entire area would be closed to
mineral material sales.

Same u Proposed.

About 640 acres would be
closed to mineral material sales.

Same u Proposed.

The NRHP site would be closed to aU
gcophysicalactivities.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

112 mile of road and the NRHP site
would be closed to off-road vehicle
travel. The remainder of the area
would be limited to designated roads
and trails.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same al Proposed.

The area would be open for activities
such u interpretive facilities, fencing,
etc. that would increue public aware-

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

collsideration for oil and gal leasing.

ness of the area and ensure protection
of resources.
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TABLE 2-1 (CODtinUed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNA TIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No ActioD Altenatin)

Natural Corrals ACEC
(continued)

Iv

o

OregoD Butte ACEC

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus III and Clus IV
visual resource management claslifications and activities would be located
and designed to blend with the landscape.

The area would be managed consistenl with the Class III visual
resource management classification.

The area would be managed
consistent with the Clus IV
visual resource management
classification.

Same as Proposed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, as needed, modified to
be consistent with the management
objectives of the area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watenheds
(upland and riparian).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The wild hone herd use would continue and monitoring would occur to
ensure resources would be protc:c:ted .
No wild hone traps would be constructed in the area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed

Opportunities would be provided for
various recreation activities such as
camping, picnicking, etc.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
protect and enhance the scenic integrity of the area as a historic landmark
and to protect wildlife values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
existing ACEC (3,450 acres) designation would be retained.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

The area would be closed to aU surface disturbing activities; mineral
material sales; and off-road vehicle
travel.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

) ;{O

TABLE 2-1 (CIOIltiIIaed)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Alt.eruthe)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Ort&oa Buttes ACEC

The area would be open to adivitica
such as fencing, the placing of imuprc:tive signs, or construction barriers.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, as needed, modified to
be consistent with the managc:mcm
objectives of d ~ area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watersheds
(upland and ripuian).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wild bone management in the area
would be consistent with the Divide
Basin Wild Hone Management Plan
and the managc:mcm objectives for the
arcs. No wild hone traps would be
construdcd within the area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The area would be managed consistent with the Class visual rcsoun:e
managc:mcm classification and ac:tivitics would be located and designed to
blend with the landscape.

Same as Proposed.

The area would be managed
consistent with the Class and
Class m visual rcsoun:e managcmcnt classifications.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
existing 9O-acrc ACEC would be
expanded to 6,030 acres (Map A).

The existing 9O-acrc ACEC designation would be retained (Map 56).

Same as Ahcmative A (Map
57).

Same as Proposed (Map 58).

The area (6,030 acres) would be:

The area (90 acres) would be:

The area (90 acres) would be:

The area (6,030 acres) would be:

(continued)

t-J

n

Pille SpriDp ACEC

n

enhance and protect cuhural, historic,
and prcbi.storic rcsoun:e values in the
area.

-<losed to surface disturbing
activities;

-same as Proposed;

-same as Proposed;

-same as Proposed;

-<losed to mineral material
sales;

-same as Proposed;

-same as Proposed;

-same as Proposed;

Jd J

TABLE 2-1 (eoIIdII1Ied)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
Adioa AIta'aadft)

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

(No

PIlle SpriIIp ACEC

~losed

-same U Proposed;

to mineralloc:a1ion;

(continued)

I..)

~losed

-5,300 acrea would be
closed to oft-road vehicle
tnvel; 730 aera would be
Ihdcd to existin, roads and
tniIs; and the existina road
throup Pine Sprinp would
be open to vehicle use.

-Oft-road vehicle tnvel
would be limited to designated roads and traib.

-same u Proposed.

-open to ac:tivi1iea that
would meet manaaement
objectives for the &rCa and
to maintenance for existin,
sprin, developmcnls.

-same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-manaacd C\lnsisteat with the
Clus n, Cws 10, and
Clus IV visual resource
manaaement clusific:ations
and activities would be
located and desipcd to partiaUy retain the charac:ta' of
the 1andsc:ape.

-manaacd consistent with
the Clus III visual
resource manaaement cwsiflCltion.

-Same u AIlernative

-manapd consisteat with
the Clus n and Cws IV
visual resource manaaement
cwsificationl and activities
would be designed and 10cated to blt!nd into the natural 1andsc:ape.

to oft-road vehicle

tnvel.

I..)

A.

The existing Pine Sprinp site (90
acres) would be closed to aU acophysical activities, and use of explosives.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Livestock arazin, objectives would be
evaluated and, U needed, modi6cd to
be consistent MIl the manaaement
objcctivcs for this &rCa . Grazin,systans would be desipcd to achieve
desired plant commwWcs and proper
func:tionin, condition of watenhedJ
(upland and riparian).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SoutIa Pass Historic

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To

LaDCbalpe PropoHd

protcc:t and maintain the visual and

ACEC

historical integrity or the historic
trails and .urrounding viewscape in
the South Pu. area.

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD Alteraatin)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

To protcc:t the visual and historical
integrity or the historic trails and
adjacent geographic reatures.

Same u Altemative A.

Same u Altemative A.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: No
.imilar action.

The Grater South Pas. Historic
Landscape area (87,580 acres)
would not be designated an ACEC
(Map 56).

Same u Altemative A (Map
57).

The Greater South Pus Historic

No similar action.

Areas within 1/4 mile of the historic
trails within the Greater South Pass
Historic Landscape would be considered an avoidance area rer surface
disturbing activities.

Same u Alternative A.

The 87,580 acres would be clo.ed to
surface disturbing activities.

No similar action.

About 46,180 acres or the Grater
South Pus Historic Landscape
would be open to surface disturbing
activities. The remaining 41,400
acres would be closed to surf'ace disturbing activities (within WSAs).

Same u Alternative A.

The 87,580 acres would be closed to

No similar action.

Wild hone management in the ara
would be consistent with the Divide
Buin Wild Hone Managcmc:nt Plan
and the management objectives for
the area.

Same as Alternative A .

Wild hone management in the area
would be consistent with the Divide
Buin Wald Hone Management Plan
and the management objectives for
the ara. No wild hone traps would
be constructed within the area.

No .imilar action.

The existing Oregon Buttes ACEC
designation would be retained.

Same as Alternative A.

The existing Oregon Buucs ACEC

Landscape area (87,580 acres) would
be designated an ACEC (Map 58).

surface disturbing activities.

would become a part or the Greater
South Pus Historic Landscape
ACEC.

TABLE 2-1 (ClOIIdDaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE

a

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.ctioD Alt.erutiYe)

SoatIa ,... Historic
Ludteape Proposed
ACEC

No similar action.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to exiltin, roads and traill
on <46,180 acres, 35,700 acres would
be limited to designated roads and
traill, and 5,700 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel.

Same as Alternative A.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to designated roads and traill
on <46,180 acres and .1,400 acres
would be closed to off-road vehicle
travel.

The South Pus Historic Landscape
area (53,780 acres) would be desi,nated an ACEC (Map 29).

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

A right~(-way grant has been authoriz.cd, but not yet issued, (or the
Altamont Pipeline CompMy to build a
pipeline acro.. public lands through

No similar action.

No .imilar action.

No similar action.

(continued)

the South Pu. Historic Landscape
Area. Should this grant be iuued, it
would be a onc-timc right~(-way
authorization through the South Pus
Historic Landscape Area. Future
rightl~(-way acros. public lands
through this area «(or w-r utilities,
ttanlmiuion lines, communication
sites, roads and highway., etc.), that
would adversely affect the vallJt'.1 o(
the historic landscape would be pr0hibited. In addition, .hould the Altamont Pipeline not be buih, the South
Pus Historic Landscape Area would
be considered closed and any subsequent right~(-way proposal, to either
replace or .ubllitut.c (or the Altamont
Pipeline, or any .imilar future pr0posed action aero.s public lands in the
area, would be prohibited (Map 29).

TABLE 1-1 (coadaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Acdoa Alteraatke)

Soutb Pus Historic
IADCbeape Proposed
ACEC
(continued)

Areal wible from the trails wilhin
the South Pu. Historic Landscape
area (about 33,700 acres) would be

No .imilar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Areal which arc wibly .hielded by
topography within the South Pu.
Historic Landacape (20,080 acres)
would be open to .",dace disturbing
activities and would be an avoidance
area for rights-of-way.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designated road. and trails on
33,700 acres and to existing roads and
trails on 20,080 acres.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

The area would be managed consistcr\t with the Cia.. II visual resource
management classification.

Same u Proposed.

The area would be managed
consistent with the Clus III
visual resource management
classification.

Same u Proposed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, u nceded, modified to
be consistent wilh the management
objectives of the area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watersheds
(upland and riparian) .

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

. Wild hone management in the area
would be consistent wilh the Divide
Buin Wild Hone Management plan
and the management objectives for the
area. No wild hone traps would be
constructed on 33,700 acres that are
visible from the trails.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

closed to surface disturbing activities
and would be an exclusion area for
rights-of-way.
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TABLE 2-1 (continued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE ..

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD Alt.enultiYe)

Special Status (Cudidlte)
Plot Species Proposed
ACEC

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
prevent deIUuction or 10.. of lpecial
statui (candidate) plant communitiea
and their important habitat, to provide
oppol1W1ities for enhancing or expanding their habitat, and to prevent
the need for any aenaitive or candidate plant lpeciea becoming 1iated IS
threatc:nc:d and endangered plants.

To protect the apccial statui plant
species and their important habitats.

Same IS Alternative A.

Same IS Alternative A.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Known
Iocationl of essential habitat and populations of IpecialltatUl (candidate)
plant species, Arabi.s plUi/la, A.rtragabu proimanlhlU, DtsclITaillia
torldosa, and 771tltsptnNI pNbtSCtns
(about 900 &Crea) would be designated
an ACEC (Map A).

No ACEC would be designated for
special status plant species (see Map
56).

Same IS Alternative A (ace Map
57).

An ACEC would be designated to
protect known lpecialstatul (candidate) plant spcciea locations, known
essential habitatl, and potential habitat areas (ace Map 58).

As additional populations of these
special status (candidate) plant species
and their essential habitat are located,
mote area could be added to the
ACEC.

No similar a<:lion.

No similar action.

Same IS Proposed.

Known locations of special status
plant species and their essential habitat would be:

Known locations of special status
plant species communities would be:

Known locations of lpecial ltatus plant species communities
would be:

Known locations of lpecial status
plant apccies and their essential and
potential habitat would be:

-Closed to surface disturbing
activities

-same IS Proposed.

-same IS Proposed.

-Same IS Proposed.

-Closed to extraction of
mineral materials and such
authorizations.

-same IS Proposed.

-same IS Proposed.

-same IS Proposed.

TABLE lot (coatmued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altenaatiye)

Spedal Status (Caadidate)
Plaut Species Proposed
ACEC
(continued)

-Closed to the location of
new mining claim, and
mining activity (withdrawals
from mineral location would
bepunued).

-Would be open to the
location of mining claims
and mining activity (no
withdrawals from mineral
location would be pursu.-..d).

-Same u Alternative

-Closed to surface
occupancy.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Closed to \lie of explosives
or blasting (sec Map A).

-Not closed to use of explosives or blasting (sec
Map S6).

-Same u Alternative A
(sec Map S7).

-Same u Proposed (see
Map S8).

-Closed to off-road vehicle
travel.

-Limited to existing roads
and trails for off-road vehicle travel.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

A.

Activities such u fencing, interpretive
signs, or barrien to ensu~ protection
to the plant _pecies would be conside~ for both existing and potential
habitat.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Searches for .pecial statu. plants
would be rcqu~ on any potential
habitat and any nc:cdcd avoidance and
protection mcuurca would be prescribed prior to authorizing impJc..
mentation of any activities that would
disturb or destroy vegetation.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2.1 (eoIIdII.ed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTEaNAllVE A

ALTEaNA11VE •

ALTDNA11VE C

(No AdioII AIIeruIift)

SpedalSbaI (CaedidMe)
Plat Species PNp .Ied
ACEC
(continued)

t->

00

su..1JOIIt MDataia
PropoIedACEC

Known pIam specica populalioo areas
would be cloled to any surfIIcc disturbiq fire auppreuioa adivacs
unIeu IICICCUUY for IpCICica lurvival.
The use of fire supprasioa ground
vehiclca would be c:onsiItc:at Wb
ORV dc:sjpttioos. The type of I~
prcuioa IICtiviIy allowed, if any,
would be ddennincd throup lite
specific analysis.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Propoted.

Same u Proposed.

LivcItocIt grazing objc:dives would be
evaluated and, U nccdc:d, modified to
be consistent Wb the managanc:nt
objc:dives of the area. Grazing IYSlema would be dcsipcd to lclUeve
desired plant communilics and proF
functioning condaion of watersheds
(upland and riparian).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Wild hone managemc:nl would be
consistent Wb the wild hone man1gemenl plan and managanem objectives for the area. No wild hone
traps would be construc:tcd within the
area.

Same U Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Acquisition of approximately I,m
acres of spccialllalUs plant species
habitat would be pursued.

Acquisition would not be pursued.

Same u Ahemative A.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: To
enhance, maintain, and monilor the
water, vcgctabon, soil. and wildlife
resources to ensure biological diversity and. bcdhyecolystem.

No .imilar objective.

No .imilar objective.

No .imilar objective.

1:;:;8

usouaCE

....... .......
~

Pup In. ACEC
(continued)

. .OPOSED PLAN

ALTEIlNA11VE A

ALTEIlNA11VE •

ALTEIlNA11VE C

(No AdIoa AItenatift)

bah"

To madaiD the unique divcne
(bia . . . . . . . aspen. timber piDe.
aDd IIIOUII&Iin IhnIb community) in
the 5Ic'4mboet MOUIIIain area. ThiI
apeciaIly pataDlO aD lIIbilized
saad duaa aIoa& 5Ic'4mboU Rim.
IodiIn a.p. aDd in the JobIIIOG.
Labu. aDd Box Caayoa area.

No similar objective.

No similar objective.

No similar objective.

To provide ...able hab" 10 mainlain the codiDued exitcmce of the
SteamboId eDt herd &net deer herd
popuJaIionI.

To provide suable habitat 10 mainlain the Steamboat eDt herd.

Same u AIIemative A.

Same u AlIemaIiw A.

MANAGEMENT AcnONS:

~

s.eamboal Mountain area
(43.270 acta) would DOt be deaianaICICI an ACEC.

Same u AJIcmalive A.

Same u Propose.! (Map 58).

Oil and gas min, would continue
provided that plans of developmcm
auure that the eDt herd would not be
advcnely afJedcd.

Same u A1temative A.

Oil and gas leuing would continue
with a requirement that 110 surface
diltwbing activities be allowed.

Except (or existing withdrawals. the
area would be open 10 mineral location and a plan o( operations would
be required (or locatable mineral
disturbances greater than 5 acres.

Same u A1temative A.

~

~

SteamboId Mourain area (43,270
acres) would be deaipalcd an ACEC
(Map A).
Further consideration for oil and gas
min, would be continacnt upon
co~ofaco~Ne~

ty or impIenIaUtioIl plan.

Any daenninatioa io close pL"1I e!
the area 10 minerallocabon and pursue ~waIs would be deferred 10
compldioa of a comprehensive ~
ty or implcmedation plan (or the
area. In the dcrim. those putI of
the area DOt covered by exiIbDc withdrawals would remain open 10 mineral
Jocatioa aDd a plan of operations
would be required for any locatable
minenlidMy .

entire area would be closed 10
mineral location and a protective
withdrawal would be pursued.

TABLE 2-1 (eoatiDaed)
RESOURCE

PIlOPOSED PLAN

Steamboat p.touDtaia
ProposedACEC

The area would be open to COIlliderIlion for coallcuing and development by lubsurface mininc mdhodI
only. RdaIed lurface opcratiolll and
impKtl would only be allowed if they
confonn willi the management objectivCl for the area.

The area would be clolCd to coal
lcuing and dcvc1opmcnt.

The area would be open to consMtcration for coallcuinl and
dcvc10pmcnt by any mininl
method provided that the elk
herd would not be advcncly
affcc:tcd.

Same u Allemative A.

The area would be clolCd to mineral
malcrial uICI until a comprehenlive
activity or implcmcntation plan iI
compldcd.

Mineral material sales would be
allowed provided that the elk herd
would not be advcncly affcc:tcd.

Same u Altemative A.

The area would be clotcd to mincnl
malcrial uICI.

The area would be managed u an
avoidance area for rights~f-way.
lntcnIive JUiption would be
required to CIlIurc that the elk and
deer herds would not be advencly
affcc:tcd, if the area could not be
avoided.

The area would not be managed u
an avoidance area for rights~f-way.
Linear rights~f-way would be allowed provided that the elk herd
would not be adversely affected.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u PropoICd.

Scuonall'Cltrictiolll would be applied
to land and rcsoW'CC USCI, u nceded,
to protect the elk and deer wintering
and birthing ucu.

Same u PropolCd.

Scuonal restrictions would not
be applied 10 land and resource

Same u PropolCd.

The area would be managed consiltcnl willi the Cia.. II and Class III
vilualresoW'CC management classificatiolll.

The entire area would be managed
consiltcnt with the Class II, Class
III, and Class IV visualresourcc
management classifications.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u PropolCd.

Off-road vdUcle travel would be limited to designated roads and trails.
Scuonal closures may be implemented to protect the elk and deer wintering and birthing ucu.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to existing roads and trails.
Scuonal closures may be implcmented to protect wintering elk.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
1imit.ed 10 existing roads and
trails. No aeuonal closures
would be implemented.

Same u PropolCd.

(continued)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

USCI.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatJaaed)

RESOURCE

Stam.,.,. MoutaIa
PropaMdACEC
(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioII AltenlatiYe)

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

Vegdalion manaaement would be
desipcd to maintain, preserve, or
enhance bioloJical diversity while
providina elk and deer cover and
forage requiremeNl.

Vegetation management would be
designed to maintain elk cover and
forage requirements.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as PropoIed.

Livestock puing objective. would be

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Wild hone herda would continue to
be maUuincd within wild hone
management population objective..

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas of overlapping big game crucial
winter range and paturition an:as
(about 27,000 ICres) adjacent to the
proposed ACEC area would be managed to allow progressive development or one or two areas at a time.

Same as Proposed.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
protect cullural resource valua from
degradation and provide ror wildlife
and scenic valua, and Native American conc:ems.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
existing White Mountain ACEC (20
aera) desiption would be rdaincd
(Map A).

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The entire area would be open to
mineral _ing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

evaIuaIcd and, as needed, modified to
be COIIIUCeM Qh the mana~

.y.-

objectivea of the area. Grazin,
tema would be desipcd to achieve

desired plant communitiea and proper
runctionin, condition of watenheda
(upland and riparian).
w

Wblte MoaDtaia
Petro&fypIas ACEC

J 3/

(
TABLE 2-1 (coatiaHd)

RESOURCE
White Mouataia
Petroclypbs ACEC
(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A
(No Adioa A.lteruti..e)

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

The entire area (20 acn:s) would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel.

Off-road vehicle: travel would be
limited to e:xisting roads and trails.

Same: as Alternative A.

Same: u Proposed.

The: entire area would be closed to the
use of explosives or blasting.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

The entire area would be closed 1O'thc:
use of fire: retardant chemicalt con-

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

The entire area would be managed
consistent with the: Class IV visual
resource management classification.

Same: u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, as nc:c:ded, modified to
be consistent with the management
objectives for this area. Grazing systems would be: designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of Wltenheds
upland and riparian).

Same: u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Toe area within 300' of the petroglyphs would be closed to vibroseis
activity.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

TIle entire area would be closed to:
-surface distwbing activities.
-mineral material saJea.
-mineral location (the existing withdrawal would be
retained).

taining dyes.

TABLE 1-1 (eoatillaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
Acdoa Altenaatke)

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

(No

Wbb MoaataiD
P«racIJpbs ACEC
(continued)

The area visible within 112 mile o(
the ACEC would be closed to:

No similar action.

No similar action.

A 112 mile area surroundin, the
pdl'OgIyphs (about 500 acrea) would
be closed to:

-surface disturbing activi-

tiel.

-same u Proposed.

-mineral maIcrial ..Ies.
-the use o( explosivea and
bluting.

~

OfT-road vehicle travel in the area
visible within 112 mile of the rock art
site would be limited to designated
roacb and trails.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To

To manage the area (or muhiple use
providing protection (or wildlife,
geologic, raptor, cuhural, watershed, scenic, and scientifIC values.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Designation of the area u an ACEC would
be deferred until a determination
could be made if specific resources
meet the relevance and importance
criteria (Map A).

The area would not be designated an

Same u Alternative A.

The area would be designated an
ACEC (Map S8).

Any ddermination to revpke the oil
shale withdrawal would be deferred to
completion of a comprehensive study
o( the area to determine any other
needs (or closurea to and withdrawals
from mineral location to protect important resources in the area.

The area would be closed to mineral
location and the oil shale withdrawal
would not be revoked.

Same u Proposed.

The area would be closed to mineral
location. The oil shale wilhdrawal
would be revoked. A new withdrawal would be punucd to protect the

OTHER

MANAGEMENT AREAS
MoDumeDt Valley
MaDalftDeDt Ara
(69,9~

.era)

provide protection of scientific (paJc..
ontological and cultural), geologic,
wildlife, watershed, and scenic values.

ACEC.

scientific, geologic, wildlife, watershed, and scenic valOCl.
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TABJ,.E 2-1 (coatiaued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altmaati.e)

MoDumeat Va.,

11le area would be open to

Maaaaemeat Ala

Ilion for mineralleuing.

co~sider

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

11le area would be open to consideration for mineral material sales.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The area would be given
priority
for Clul II cultural and
paleontological SUrveyl. A search for
cultural and paleontological resources
would be required prior to conducting
lurface disturbing or excavation activities.

A search for cuhural and paleontological resources would be
required prior to conducting lurface
disturbing or excavllion activities.

Same as A1temative A.

Same as Proposed.

Slopes greater than 25% and areas
with highly erosive .oils would be
avoidance areas for surface disturbing
activitics.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Slopes greater than _20% and highly
erosive .oils would be closed to surface disturbing activitics.

Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designated roads and tra ils.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to existing roads and trails.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

No new recreation sites would be
developed and limited interpretive
signing would be accomplished.

No new recreation sites would be
developed and no interpretive signing would be accomplished.

No new recreation sites would

Same as Proposed.

(continued)

rtnt

be developed. Extensive interpretive signing would be accomplished.

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus II visual resource
management classification. and activitics would be located and dcsigned to
blend with the landseape.

The area would be managed consistent with the Class 11 and Class IV
visual resource management classifications. Activities in Clus II areas
would be located and designed to
blend with the landscape. Activities
in Class IV areas could cause major
modification to the landscape.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

J?J-!

TABLE 2-1 (eoetiaaed)
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa AltenlatiYe)

MoaalDfld

VaDer

Maaqemeat Ara
(continued)

LivCltock grazing objectives would be
evaluated and, U nccdcd, modified to
be consistent with the management
objectives of this area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communibcs and proper
functioning condition of watersheds
(upland and riparian).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Wald hone management woul:S be
consistent wilh the wild hone management plan for the area. Construction of wild hone traps and range
improvements would be allowed provided the management objectives of
the area could be met.

Same U Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: 1)
to improve watershed condition and
enhance watershed values; 2) to improve riparian areas to proper func,tioning condition, U a minimum; 3)
to provide·oppol'llldia for dispersed
recreation uses in the area, consistent
with the primary watershed, riparian,
and wildlife objectives; 4) to sustain
important wildlife habitat, particularly
raptor habilat; and S) to reduce er0sion.

To maintain watershed values.

Same u Altcmative A.

MANAGEMENT AcnONS: The
area would not be desiptcd an
ACEC, but would be maintained U a
geographic managemed unit.

No similar action.

No similar action.

The area would be designated u a
part of the Greater Red Crcdt
ACEC.

About 64,200 acres would be open to
mineral leasing and activacs with

About 64,200 acres would be open
to minetalleasing and activities with
minimall'Cltrictions appliod u needed to protect other' resource values
(see Table 2-20).

Same u Altcmative A (see
Table 2-21).

Same u Proposed (see Table 2-22).

controlled surface use restrictions apU nccdcd to protect other resource values (Table 2-8).

pliod

I

1) To improve and/or enhance watenhed and channel stability and to
protc:c:t and maintain watershed quality and to minimize sedimentation
from human activilics; 2) To manage
resource uses in support of watershed
and Colorado River cutthroat trout
management objectives.

1.35'

TAiLE 101 (CIOIdIIIMd)
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTEJlNAnvE C

(No Adioa AJtenatiye)

PlDe Moaataia

LivCltocJt gruing objectives would be

Maaa&emeat Area

evaJualcd and, wberc nccc::uary, adjUltcd to meet waIerIhcd, water quaJi..
ty, and ripujan objectives. Grazing

(continued)

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Propotcd.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Propotcd.

Commercial timber arcu would be
managed to maintain or improve the
bcalth, vigor, and divenity of forest
stands with empIwis on enhancing
other rcsourc:eI values.

Commc:n:ial timber arcu would be
managed to maintain or improve the
beallh and vigor of forest stands
with emphasis on commercial timber
production.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Determination of fire luppression
activilics would vary on a cuo-by-

FIl'CI in timber stands would be
suppressed immediately.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Alternative A.

No similar action.

No limilar action.

The c:ntirc area would be managed as
a rigbt~f-way exclusion arc&.

Rc-introduction of Colorado River
cutthroat trout and odIcr native species would be CODIidered if CODidtent
with watershed and ripujan objectives.

No similar action.

No limilar action.

Same as Proposed.

Aquifer rcchar&e ZOIICI would be
managed to maimain or enhance
groundwater q~ and aquifer function.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

lyltCml would be dcligned to achieve
dclited plant communities and proper
functioning condbm of walenhc:dI
(upland and ripujan).

Activitica would be dcligned to help
maintain or achieve propcr functioning condition of 1tIamI.

cue buis, would be multiple usc
oricnled, and not focus on only commercial timber stands.
The entire arc& would be managed as

a

right~f-way

avoidance arc&.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatJaHd)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNAllVE IS

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD AIta'aatift)

Pille MoaDtaiD

Maaaaemeat Area
(continued)

Four J &lsill Pol1io"

Vegetation treatments would be ~
ligned to meet watenhcd, wildlife,
and fisheries management objectives.

Vegetation treatments would be
designed to meet livestock grazing,
watenhed, wildlife, and fisheries
management objectives.

Vegetation trea1mentl would be
designed to meet livestock 0bjectives.

Same I I Proposed.

Recreation development would be
kept to a minimum. On-sile contrail
and facilities would be provided for
the procection of resource valucs and
the ..fety of the usen only.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Off-road vehicle travel would be limited to designated roada and traill.
Transportation planning would identify designated travel routes.

Off-road vehicle travel would be
limited to existing roads and traila.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as PrOposed.

Camping would be allowed within
200' of water if no damage to watershed, water quality, and fisheries valucs would occur.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The entire area would be managed
consistent with the Clus III visual
resource management clusifacation.

The entire area would be managed
consistent with the Clus IV visual
resource management clusification.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS; Surface disturbance would be severely
limited or not allowed. No surface
occupancy would be allowed on the
escarpment and toe slopes and highly
erosive soill.

Surface disturbance would not be
severely limited. There would be no
blanket requirement for a no surface
occupancy restriction on the escarpment and toe slopes and erosive
soill.

Same as Alternative A.

Surface disturbance would be severely limited or not allowed. Areas
other than escarpments, toe slops,
and highly erosive soill may be
considered for no surface occ~y.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Mineralleuing would be allowed
, provided area management objectives
could be met and logical areas found
for placcment of access and facililies .

No camping would be allowed within

200' of streams and springs.
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TABLE 1-1 (c:oatiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

AL TERNATlVE A

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD Altmlathe)
Current levels of livestock grazing
use would continue. Livestock grazing would be managed to allow for
optimum grazing usc.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

Any determinations to close parts of
the area to mineral location and pursue withdrawals would be deferred to
completion of a comprehensive activity or implementation plan for the
area. In the interim, those parts of
the area not covered by existing withdrawals would remain open to mineral
location.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

Human activity, recreation use, etc.,
would be restricted from February 1
through July 31, where needed, to
protect nesting rapton. Exception
from this restriction may be approved
if conditions described in Appendix
7-1 apply.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: To
manage for aU resource values in the
Red Desert area with emphasis on
protection of visual resources, watershed values, and wildlife resources.

Same as Proposed.

To mansge for aU resource values in the Red Desert area with
emphasis on commodity production.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
Red Desert Watcnhcd area would be
considered the portion of the Great
Divide Basin north of the checkerboard in the Green River planning
area (341,060 acres).

The Red Desert Watcnhed area
would be considered the entire Great
Divide Basin within the Green River
planning area (481,930 acres).

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Livestock grazing would be managed
to a1Jow for optimum vegetation ~

Po", J &uila Portio,.
(continued)

covery and for uplands and riparian
areas to reach proper functioning
condition. If ncceasary, forage would
be reserved for watenhcd purposes.
FuU consideration would be given til

wildlife habitat needs.

Red Desert Watershed
MaDalemeat Ala
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TABLE 2-1 (CIODtiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE.

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Actioa Alteraatiye)

Red Desert Watershed
Maaaaemeat Area
(continued)

Developments and land we activities
would confonn with the concepti of
open SPlIce. Management would emphuize retaining the visual resource
values of the area and visual inventories would be conducted prior to
allowing ac:tivitics that may affect
these values.

Same as Proposed.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

This would be accomplished through
facility design and placement and

Same as Proposed.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Large areas of unobstructed views
would be provided for the enjoyment
of scenic qualities (Map A).

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus U and Clus UI
visual resource management clusifications.

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus II, Class III, and
Class IV visual resource management classification.

Same as Alternative A.

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus U and Clus IV

About 2,500 acres would be closed to
surface disturbing activities to protect
special status plant species and important historic resource values in the
area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 46,000 acres would be closed
to surface disturbing ac:tivitics to
protect special status plant species
and important historic cuhura1 and
geologic resource values in the area.

About 2,860 acres would be open to
consideration for coal leasing and
development.

About 46,735 acres would be open
to consideration for coa11euing and
development.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

using topography to shield activities,
using neutral colon 10 facilities blend
with the landscape, identifying backcountry byways, and providing viewing points for the public.

visual resource management clusifications.
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TABLE 2-1 (eoadaaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Red Dnert Waunbed

About 5,260 IC1'CI would be closed to
mineral material extraction, sales, and
mineralloc:ation to protect portions of
the South Pus Historic Landscape.
Wllhdrawai from minetallocation
would be punued.

About 2,500 acres would be closed
to mineral malcrial extraction and
sales to protect spcciaIltatuJ plant
species and resource values. Closure and withdrawal from mineral
location would not be punued.

Same u AIlcmative A.

Same u Proposed.

An cut-west right~f-way window
would be identified u the preferred
route for rights-of-way.

A preferred right~f-way route and
window would not be identified.

Same u AIlcmative A.

Same u AJIernalive A.

Overhead powerlines would not be
allowed in the area.

Overhead powerlines would be at.
lowed in the area.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

Approximately 95,580 acres would be
closed to ORV use, and the remainder
of the area would be limited to designated roads and trails.

About 5,700 acres would be closed
to off-road vehicle usc. In the remainder of the area, off-road vehicle
usc would either be limited to designated roads and trails, or existing
roads and trails.

Approximately 95,580 acres
would be closed to ORV use,
and the remainder of the area
would be limited to exilting
roads and trails.

Approximately 9S,s8O acres would be
closed to ORV use. In the remainder
of the area, off-road vehicle use
would eilber be lim*d to designated
roads and trails, or exilting roads and
trails.

Livestock grazing objectives would be
evaluated, ind u nceded, modified to
be consistent with the management
objectives of the area. Grazing systems would be designed to achieve
desired plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watenhcds
(upland and riparian).

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Forage would continue to be provided
for wild hones in the area. Veplion resources would be managed for
continued livestock grazing and wildlife uses in accordance with the management objectives for the area.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Muaaemeat Area
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdIoa AllerutiTe)

ALTERNATIVE ..

ALTERNATIVE C

TABLE 2-1 (CODtiaaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTERNATlVE II

(No Ae&. AIteI"llMin)

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES: 1)
10 improve: watcnhed condition and
c:nhanc:c: watershed values; 2) 10 improve: riparian areas 10 proper func.-

To maintain watershed values.

Same: u AJremative: A.

About 85,880 acres would be: open 10
mineral lc:uing and activities with
contro11cd surface: usc: restrictions a~
plied 10 protect other resource: values
(Table: 2-8).
1bc: entire: area would be: managed u

To improve: and/or c:nhanc:c: wa-

ty and 10 minimize sedimentation
from human activities; and 2) To
manage resource: UICI in support of
wat.enhcd managanc:nt objcctivCl.

tioning condition, u a minimum; 3)
10 provide: opportunitic:a for dispc:nc:d
recreation UICI in the: area, consistent
with the: primary watcnhed and riparian objcctivCl; and 4) 10 maintain and
proccct important wildlife: babilat.

MANAGEMENT ACTIoNS: The:
area would not be: delignated an
ACEC, but would be: maintained u a
geographic management unit.

1)

tershed and cbannelllabi1ity and 10
protect and maintain watcnhed quali-

No similar action.

No similar action.

1bc: area would be: designated u a
part of the: Greater Red Creek

ACEC.
About 8S,880 acres would be: open
10 minc:rallc:uing and activities with

Same: u Alternative: A (sec:
Table: 2-21).

Same: u Proposed (see Table: 2-22).

No similar action.

1bc: entire: area would be: managed u

minimal restrictions applied u needed 10 proccct other resource: values
(sec: Table: 2-20).
No similar action.

a right-of-way exclusion area.

a right-of-way avoidance area.
LivCllOc:k grazing objectivCl would be:
evaluated and, whc:rc: nccc:ssary, adjllltcd 10 meet wat.enhcd, water quality, and riparian objcctivCl. Grazing
systems would be: deligncd 10 achieve:
delircd plant communities and proper
functioning condition of watenhcds
(upland and riparian).

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Activitic:I would be: deligncd 10 help
maintain or achieve: proper functioning condition of 1tn:amJ.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

/LJ/

PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE

a

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.et-. AItenatiYe)
Commercial timber arc:u would be
manapd to mainIain 01 ~e the
heaJth, vigor, and divers I of fOrell
stands will empIwis on enhancing
odtcr reIOW'CCI vaJUCI.

Commercial timber areas would be
managed to mainUin or improve the
hcaIlh and vigor of forellstands
with empIwis on commercial timber
production.

Same as Allemalive A.

Same as Proposed.

Aquifer rcc:barge zones would be

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Determination of fire .uppreuion
activities would vuy on a caso-bycue buis, would be mukiple \lie
oriented, and not focus on only comrmrcial timber stands.

Fires in timber stands would be
• uppressed immediately.

Same as Proposed.

Same as AIlcmative A.

Vegdalion treatmenlI would be designed to meet watershed, wildlife,
and fisheries management objectives.

Vegdalion treatments would be
designed to meet livestock grazing,
watershed, wildlife, and Ci; herics
management objectives.

Vegetation treatments would be
designed to meet Iivcstoc:k 0bjectives.

Same as Proposed.

Recreation development would be
kept to a minimum. On-silc controls
and facilities would be provided for
the protection of rcsourc:c valUCl and
the safety of the usc:n only.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Off-road vehicle travel would be

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

manaccd to mainIain or cnbancc
groundwa1er qualily and aquifer function.

Off-road vehicle travel would be limit.c:d to designated roads and trails.
Transportation planning would identify designated travel routes.

limit.c:d to existing roads and trails.

Camping would be allowed within
200' of water if no damage to watershed, water quality, and fisheries values would occur.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

No camping would be allowed within
200' of streams and springs.

The area would be managed consistent with the Clus II and Clus III
visual rcsourc:c Il'lIJIIlgcmcnt clu.iJicalion.

TIle area would be managed consistent with the Clus II, Clus Ill, and
Clus IV visual resourc:c management clu.iJications.

Same as Altcmative A .

Same as Ahcmative A.

TAiLE 201 (eoDdDwed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa ~e)

WILD _UID SCENIC
RIVERS MANAGEMENT

ONILMADMINISTERED
PUBLIC LANDS

SWfttwmr PatatiaI Wid
ad Scsie RiYer MaupmeatAra

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

MANAGEMENT OBJEC11VE: To

No Similar Objective - No water-

manage BLM-.dministercd public
lands that mcc:t the wild and ICCIlic

way. or waterway segments acro"
BLM-administercd public lands
would be identified for consideration

rivers suilabilily facton to mainIain or
enhaDc:e their owtandingly ranarkable values and wild and ac:enic riven
cluaificalions, until Congress considers them for possible designation _

for inclusion in the National WlId
and Scenic Rivers System. Such
areas would be nwwgcd for their
inherent resource values in accordance with the appropriate provisions of the existing land use plans
covering the Green River planning
area.

7 BLM-administercd public land parcels along the Sweetwater River (involving 9.7 milca of the river), were:
found to be suilable for further consideration for inclusion in the WlId
and Scenic Rivers System (Map 30).
The interim management preacription
for these lands is summarized below:

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS for the
BLM-administered public land parcels
cluai6ed as wild (involving 5.8 miles
of the river):
-The BLM lands would be
managed to maintain their
outstandingly ranarkab1e
pristine and rugged characteristics.
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TABLE 2-1 (eoatialled)

RESOURCE
PetatiaI Wild
aad Sceaie
RiftI'
__
AlaMauae-

Sweetwater

Will
(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN
-The BLM lands would be
open to temporary cuJlural
and paJcomology IdivitieI
(e.g., recordation, sampling,
testing, stabilization,
rebabiJilalion, and reconItrUdion) to the elllent that

ALTEItNATIVE A
(No A.cdDa AltenatiYe)

ALTERNATIVE

a

ALTERNATIVE C

-No .imiIar action.

-Same

u Propoaed.

Same u Propoaec1.

-No similar action.

-Same

u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

no permanent impac:ta would
occur to the BLM lands
along the river and their
immediate environment.
-The BLM lands would be
closed to mineralleuing
and relatcd exploration and
development activilies, and
to mineralloc:ation, mineral
. material sales or extraction,
. and ~reationa1 mineral
dredging activilies (appropriate wilbdrawals would be
punued).

-Geophysical exploration
activities on the BLM lands
would be lirpited to foot
access (use of motorized or
non-motorized vehicles
would be prohibited). Surface charges may be
allowed, if analyses determine tIlL no permanent
advene impacts would result.

TABLE 2.-1 (eoatiDaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdiM AltenaatiTe)
-The BLM Iancb would be
clotcd to land diJposal ac-

wu.t
(continued)

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-No similar action.

-Same

-The BLM 1anda would be
an exclusion area for rightsof-way.

-No similar action.

-The BLM lands
would be an avoidance

-The BLM Iancb would be
closed to both motorized
and non-motorized vehicular

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

tions. Exchan&a of BLM
Iancb "outside the corridor"
could be aUowed for acquiring private or Itate Iancb
within the corridor or between the BLM land puc:els
along the river; however, no
BLM Iancb "within the corridor" would be exchangccl
or sold.
-The BLM Iancb would be
closed to surface disturbing

u Proposed.

.same u

Proposed.

activi1iea such u construction of recreational
developments, wildlife habitat improvements, nnge
improvements, water im-

poundments or diversions,
rights-of-way, mineral exploration and development,
etc. Hiking trails could be
buill, "by band labor", depending on demand, and

conformance ~ other
management objectives.

-Same u Alternative B.

area for rights-of-way.
-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

travel.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioa Altauti.e)

Sweetwater PoteatiaI Wild
aDd Scmic Rinr Maaqe-

meatAra
Wild
(continued)

~

a..

-F"ara on the BLM lands
would be suppressed by
"light-on-thc-Iand" techniques. No motorized or
non-motorized vehicle
ground equipment would be
used to suppress fires.

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
closed to commercial timber
cutting, including fuewood
and post/pole cutting. Tree
cutting would only be alIowa! for safety and environmental protection requirements and would require written permission.

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Incrcasc:s in active livestock

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
closed to vegetation treatment or manipulation, by
other than hand or aerial
seeding methods using species that will restore natural
vegetation. Removal of
undesirable or exotic species
could be done by hand.

-No similar action .

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
managed under a Class II
VRM classification.

-No similar action.

-Same as Proposed.

-Same as Proposed.

grazing preference and construction of new range improvements would be prohibited on the BLM lands.

TABLE 2-1 (CIOIdiDaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATlVE I

ALTERNAnvE C

(No Adioa ~e)
MANAGEMENT ACTIONS for the
BLM-administered land parcels classified as scenic (involving 3.3 mile. of
the river):

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
managed to main their outstandingly remarkable historic, scenic, and recreational value. in a near-natural
selling. Activities that are
not evident or that are shortlived and would not
adversely affect the character of the area would be
considered on a cuc-by-cue
basis.

-No similar action.

-same as Proposed.

-same as Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
open to temporary cultural
and paleontology activities
(e.g ., recordation, sampling,
testing, stabilization,
rehabilitation, and reconstruction) to the extent that
no permanent impacts would
occur to the BLM lands
along the river and their
immediate environment.

-No similar action.

..same as Proposed.

..same as Proposed.

-The Bi..~ lands would be
closed to minera1leasing
and related exploration and
development activities, and
to minera1location, mineral
material sales or extraction,
and recreational mineral
dredging activities (appropriate withdrawals would be
pursued).

-No similar action.

..same as

..same as Proposed .

Proposed.
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TABLE 201 (coatiaaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioIl

SwMwMer PotmtiaI Wild
aad Sceaie Rmr Muqemeat Ara
Scale
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

~e)

-GeophYlical explontion
would be aUowcd if a lite
specific analysis ddennines
no adverse affects would
occur. Vehicles would use
desipatcd roads and trails
only. Foot ICCCII would be
required off o( existing
roads. Surface charges may
be allowed if lite specific
analyses dc:tennine no permanent adverse impacts
would occur.
-The BLM lands would be
closed to land disposal actions. Exchanges o( BLM
lands "outside the corridor"
could be allowed (or acquiring private or state lands
within the corridor or between the BLM land parcell
along the river; however. no
BLM lands "within the corridor" would be exchanged
or 101d.

-No similar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdiM AItenudiYe)

Scale
(continued)

-The BLM IaodI would be
closed to molt surface distwbing Idivu. sucb u
coftltJUdioo of ~f
way, mineral development,
WIler impouDdmentI or
diversions, IDd to molt
types of I'CICIalion .iIe dovelopmem, IDd wildlife
babilallDd ranF improve>-

-No similar action.

-$arne u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-No .imi1ar action.

-The BLM lands
would be an avoidance
area for righ~f-way.

-$arne u Alternative B.

-No similar action.

-same u Proposed.

-$arne u Proposed.

-No similar action.

-$arne u Proposed.

-$arne u Proposed.

1nCIU. Some I'CICIalion,

wiJdJif'e, IDd ranF improve>ment developmem may
occur on the BLM Janda 10
long u there is not a 'uOstantial advene effect to the
naturaJ-like appearance of
aU the Janda within the river
conidor IDd their immediate:
atVironmcnl.
-The BLM Janda would be
an exclusion area for rigbts-

of-way.
-Motorized IDd non-motorized vehicles would be limited to designated roads and
trails on the BLM Janda.

-rua on the BLM Janda
would be .uppreued by
·ligbt~n-tbc-land·

tech-

niques. No motorized or
nolHllOCorized vehicle
ground equipment off of
deaipated roads would be
used to

.uppres. fires .

J~9

TABLE 2--1 (atatiaaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Adioe AIterutift)

Sweetw1Ita' PoteIdaI WDd
ud Seeaie
amr
__
AreaMau&e-

ScDlle
(continued)

-The BLM IaDds would be
cJoaed to commercial timber
cutting. inclucfutg firewood
and pottIpolc cutting. Tree
cutting would only be aIlowed for safety and cnviroJUnClllal protection requirancnts and would require wri:Ucn penniJsion.

-No similar action.

-Same as Propoted.

-Same as Propoted.

-Increuea in active livestock
grazing preference would be
prohibited on the BLM

-No similar action.

-Same as Propoted.

-Same as Propoaed.

-No similar action.

-Same as Propoaed.

-Same as Propoaed.

-No similar action.

-Same as Propoaed.

-Same as Propoaed.

1aDds.
-The BLM IaDds would be
cloaed to vegdation treat-

v.

0

~tor~~~n.by

other than hand or aerial
seeding methods Uling apeciea that will reatore natural
vegetation. Removal of
undeairablc or exotic species
could be done by hand.
-The BLM lands would be
~ged under a Class II
VRM classification.
R#tr~1UJl

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS for the
BLM-administered public land parcels
classified as recreational (involving
0.6 miles of the river):

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Propoaed.

j5(J

TABLE 1o1 (matbtaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

belWliDlUIl

-The BLM lands would be
managed to rdain their outstandingly mnubblc historic, scenic and ~tiona1
values. Intrusiol1J that

(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioIl AlterlUlti"fe)

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

would not adversely affect
thc charadcr of the area
would be COI1Jidcrc:d on a
cuc-by-cuc buis.
-The BLM lands would be
open to temporary cultural
and palc:ontology activities
(c.g., recordation, sampling,
testing, stabilization, rehabilitation, and reco~
lion) to the cXlent that the
outstandingly remarkable
values on the BLM lands
arc maintained and no sub-

-No similar action.

-Samc as Proposed.

-Same as Proposed.

-No similar action.

-Same as Proposed.

-Same as Proposed.

stantial adverse affccta occur
to the BLM lands along the
river and their immediate
environment.

-Thc BLM lands would be
closed to mineral leasing
and related cxploration and
developmcnl ac:tivilia, and
to mineralloc:ation, mineral
material sa1cs or clllnction
and recreational mineral
dredging activilies (appropriate withdrawals would be
punued).
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TABLE 2-1 (c:oatiaaed)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

(No A.c:dH ~e)

-Geopby.ical exploration
would be aIIo~ if a .ite

.apecific analy.is ddennines

IlIUW11ioIllll
(continued)

no Idvene affccU would
occur. Vehiclea would use
dcaipated roada and tniIa
only. Foot ac:ceu would be
required off of existing
roada. Surface cbaraea may
be ~ if .ite apccific
analy", ddenninc no permanent Idvene impecta
would occur.

-The BLM lands would be
closed to land dispoaal actiona. Exchanga of BLM
lands ·outside!he corridor·
could be aIIo~ (or acquiring private or state lands
within !he corridor or between !he BLM land parcels
aIon, !he river; however, no
BLM lands ·within !he corridor· would be exchanged
or aold.

-No similar action.

-same u

Proposed.

-same u

Proposed.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No AdioD AltenlatiYe)

Sweetw.ter PutmtiaI Wild
aad SeeDie Ri.er Mauaemeat Area

IhcmllJolllll
(continued)

-No similar action.

-Same as Proposed.

-Same as Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
an exclusion area for rightsof-way.

-No similar action.

-The BLM land.
would be an avoidance
area for rights~f-way.

-Same as Alternative B.

-Motorized and non-motorized vehicles would be limited to designated roads and
trails 0.1 the BLM lands.

-No similar action.

-Same as Proposed.

-Same as Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
closed to surface disturbing
activitiea such as construotion of rights~f-way and
mineral development, and
water impoundments or
diversions. The BLM lands
would be open to lOme
surface disturbing adivitics
such as construction of nx:reational developments, and
wildlife habitat, and range
improvements, provided
such activity is done in a
manner that minimizes surface disturbance, sedimentation , pollution, and visual
intrusion.
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TABLE 2-1 (CDDtiaaed)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

(NoAdbl~e)

SWfttw8ter PotadiaI Wild

aDd Sceaic .u.er Maaa&eIIHIIt Area
~1UIl

(continued)

-F"ua on the BLM lands
would be .uppreucd using
appropriate techniques,
provided no .ubItantial advene effects would occur to
the BLM lands ctirec:t1y
involved, the river and their
immediate environmc:nt.
Motorized and non-motorized vehicle ground
equipment on delipatcd
roads and trails, the use of
chainlaWl, and helicopter
bucket drops may be used to
suppres. fua.

-No .imilar action.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-The BLM lands would be
closed to commercial timber
cutting. Firewood co1lcclion for camp fires and some
post and pole cutting would
, provided no
be a 110
advene effects
sub
occur to the BLM
land. along the river and
their immediate environment.

-No similar action.

.same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

- InCreuel in active livestock
grazing preference would be
prohibited on the BLM
lands.

-No similar action.

.same u Proposed.

.same u

VI
~

.-

Proposed.

JS'-/

TABLE 2-1 (CIODtiDued)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

-No similar action.

-same u

Proposed.

RWWJltiDIUIl

-The BLM lands would be
closed to vegdation treatment or manipulation. by
OCher than hand or aerial
seeding methods using species that will restore naturu
vegctUion. Removal of
undeIirable or exotic species
could be done by hand.
-The BLM lands would be
managed under a Class II
VRM classification.

-No similar action.

-sa1M U

Proposed.

(continued)

ALTERNATlVE A
(No AdioIl Alt.enaatin)

ALTERNATlVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

. -same u

Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

VI
VI
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TABLE Z-l
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF IMPACTS

AFFECTED

ItESO~CE

AIR QUALITY
(W'JthlD the

PIuaia& Ara

Oaly)

AIR QUALITY
(Coosidaiaa the Expuded
IlDplid Aaalysis Ara)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATlVE A
(No Adioa AlterDatPe)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Adverse impKts to users could
occur bccaUJe o( I'CI4ricted location
(or plac:ement o( facilities to meet
air quality standuds.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

SurW:c mining, construction activity, road UJe, facilily emilston.,
prescribed ftn: , and wildfire would
adversely affcc:t air quality, competed to Alternative A. Acreage
treated under prescribed bums
would increase .hort-term impacts
from geoentcd .moke.

Surface mining, construction activity, road use, facility cmisstons,
prescribed fire, and wildfire would
adversely affcc:t air quality slightly
more than the Proposed Plan. TIle
acreage treated under prescribed
bum, would resuh in fewer shortterm impacts (rom generated
smoke than under the Proposed
Plan.

Surface mining, construction activity, road UJe, facility emilsions,
prescribed file, and wildfire would
adversely affcc:t air quality more
than under Proposed or Alternative A; however, air quality standar-fa would ill be met.

SurW:c mining, construction activity, road UJe, facility emit.tons,
praeribed fire, and wildfire would
adversely affcc:t air quality Ies. than
under Proposed. Additional acres
treated under prescribed bums
would increase short-term impacts
from generated smoke over AIIernative A.

TIle surW:c disturbances a.lld activities that could occur in the expanded area could contribute to increased dust and emiI.ton 1eveb,
requiring addibonal miliption, over
a broad« area, to ensure air quality
standards ate met.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Same as Proposed.

Management praeriptions (or the
Wand River Front (in the planning
area) would also protect the Class I
&inked in the Wand River Mountains (in the expanded analysis area)
from the combined cffcc:tJ o( actions dircc:tly adjacent to the Class I
area. Vehicle UJe and eampflles
could potcUWIy impact the Class I
ainked. However, this impact is
not antieipUCd to be signifICant as
management pr-escriptions would
mitigate much of it.

The Class I ainked in the Wand
River Mountains could be affcc:tcd
(rom the combined effcc:tJ of actions both inside and outside the
planning area. However, required
site specific review and impact
analyses o( proposed actions
would identify requirements that
would be employed to mitigate the

Same as Ahemative A.

TIle impacts would be somewhat
less than for Ahernative A and less
mitigation would be neeeuary as
developments would be reduced.

coneer:u.

ALTERNA11VE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Cultural resources would benefit
from mitigation requirements and
management direction for .urface
disturbing activities, particularly
on the 9,67S acres with a no .urface occupancy (NSO) requirement
and the 1,050,420 acres of controlled surface use requirement .

Cultural resources would benefit
from mitiplion requirements and
management direction (or .urface
disturbing utiviliea, particularly on
the 605,600 acres with a no surface
occupancy (NSO) requirement and
the 1,104,200 acres o( controlled
.urface use requirement.

Potential impacts to approximately

PocaItial impacU to approximately
100 cuIWral resource.ilea would
resuk from increased .urface dis-

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

CULTURAL AND
PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES
(W'1tbiD the ........ Area
0aIy)

CulWral n:IOW'CCS would benefit
from mitiption requirementl and
management direction (or .urface
disturbing activiIicI, particularly on
the 79,120 acres with a no .urface
occupancy (NSO) requirement and
the 1,189,340 acres o( controlled
• urface use requirement.

Cultural resources would benefit
from mitiption requirements and
management direction (or .urface
disturbing activibea, particularly
on the 110,480 acres with a no
.urface occupancy (NSO) requirement and the 944,210 acres of
controlled .urface use requirement.

Potential impacU to approximately
120 culWral resource ritct would
result from .urface disturbing activities.

Potential impacts to approximately
ISO cultural m:ource.ites would

300 cultural resour.:e site would

result from .urface disturbing
activities.

result from increased surface disturbing activities.

Targeted management efforts within activity or imp1emcntation plana
would benefit and enhanc:e cultural
resources on IS trails and 12 .ites.

Targeted management efforts within activity or imp1ememation plana
would benefit and enhance cultural
resources on IS trails and 9 .ites.

Failure to manage the SteamboatSand Dunes area and the Boan
Tualt area for geological and ec0logical features would result in a
10.. of cuIWral and historical val-

Same u

Targeted management etr"rts within
activity or imp1ememation plana
would benefit and enhanc:e cultural
resources on IS trails and 18 .ites.
Management of the Steamboat-Sand

Dunes area and the Boan Tusk area
for geological and ecological features would be benefICial (or cultural and historical concerns.

(No ~ AJteraatne)

~tivc

A.

turbing

adivitiea.

Same u Proposed.

Same

III

Proposed.

\ICI.

Acquisition of Fort LaCIcde would
be benefICial to the BLM'. cultural
resource management efforts.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2-2 (coDtiaued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Full development of oil and gu
fields in areas where there are portions of significant historic tnil
segments would resuh in reduced

(WitbiD the

PIaDDiDa Area

Only)
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No ActioD Alteraati.e)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

More cultural information would

Alternative 8 would crea~ a
larger effect than Alternative A,
on cultural valUes, particularly the
un fragmented historic landscapes.

Less cultural information would be
discovered as fewer site inventories
would occur in the expanded area,
and fragmentation of historic tnils
would stay the same u it is currently or slightly increuc, u would the
importance and sensitivity of historic landscapes. Cumulatively, intrusions could still diminish the historic tnil resource but not to the extent of the other ahcrnatives.

in~~yofthesettingofthose

tnils even if the development complies with the existing tnils management plan. Well facilities,
pipelines, and aCCClS roads all
intrude on the visual setting of the
historic tnils and it is difficuh to
fully develop an oil and gu field
without having facilities within sight
of the tnils.

VI
00

CULTURAL RESOURCES
(Coasideria& the ExpaDdtd
ImpKt ADalysis Area)

As with Alternative A, more cultural infonnalion would be discovered
through inventory of sites in the
expanded ares; however, fragmentation of historic tnils would increuc, u would the importance and
sensitivity of un fragmented historic
landscapel. Cumulatively, intrusions could significantly diminish
the historic trail resource. Impacts
upon the visual in~~y of historic
trails within the expanded impact
analysis area increuc the significance of other areas where trail
resources retain excellent visual
inte~y such u the South Pus
Historic I...andscape. The efTcctI to
the South Pass Historic I...andscape
should be less than under Alternative A due to the implementation of
management prescriptions applied to
the area . .

be discovered through inventory (If

sites in the expanded area; however, fragmentation of historic tnils
would increuc u would the importance and sensitivity of historic
landscapes. Cumulatively, intrusions could signiflCllltly diminish
the historic trail resource. Impacts upon the visual in~grity of
historic tnils within the expanded
impact analysis area increuc the
significance of other areas where
tnil resources retain excellent
visual in~grity such u the South
Pus Historic I...andscape.

/'50

TABLE 2-2 (coatiaued)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

PROPOSED PLAN

PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES

New resources would be discovered
providing beneficial effects by providing new information. Some
resources may be destroyed resulting in a 10•• of scientific information. However, it is anticipated that
more resources would be discovered
than destroyed, so impacts overall
would not be significant.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded
analysis area relative to
paleontological resources.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Impacts would occur from costs for
wildfire suppression and prescribed
fare, accrued from restrictions imposed by other resource management requirements.

Impacts would occur from costs
for wildfU'C suppression and prescribed fire, accrued from restrictions imposed by other resource
management requirements, but
would be less than the Proposed
Plan.

Benefits would occur from reduced costs for wildfire suppression and prescribed fll'C activity,
due to fewer imposed restrictions
than under Proposed.

Impacts would occur from additional costs, over Proposed, for wildfare suppression and prescribed fare,
accrued from restrictions imposed
by cther resource management
requirements.

Increased activity would increase
the probability that wildfire would
occur.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analy.is area relative to fire.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(W1Ithia the PllioaiD& Area
Oaty)

VI

ALTERNATIVE A
Actioa A.lteraatin)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES
(Coasiderio& the Expaaded
Im.,.a AaaJysis Area)

(No

>C

FIRE
(W1Ithia the PIIiDaiD& Area
Ooly)

FIRE
(Coasideria& the Expaaded
Im.,.a AaaJysis Area)
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TABLE 2-2 (CIOIltiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

FORESTS AND
WOODLANDS

All commercial forested lands
would be managed under either a
restricted management category or a
category to enhance other resource
values. This would result in a so~
reduction in allowable timber cut.
Roughly 60~ (4,670 acres) would
be subject to operational and/or
seasonal restrictions. TIle level of
effect would vary with the actual
timber volume output. TIle limitations on forest management would
decrease the amount of raw material
available to wood producers, decrease economic return to the government, and result in an increase
in forest insect and disease activity.

Since some of the forest lands in
the expanded analysis area are
within high potential areas for
mineral development, it is likely
that the forests in those areas would
be affected by development activities removing the trees. This could
have an important affect in some
localized areas and affect the viability of some future timber sales.
Recreational and devdopmental
demands in commercial and noncommercial forest areas could create additional roads, undesirable
c:ampsita, risk of forest fire and
deterioration of forest bedh
through soil compaction and damage to trees.

(Witbia the PIamtiD& Area
0DIy)

FORESTS AND
WOODLANDS
(Coasideria& the ExpaacIed
Impect ADalysii Area)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

All commercial forest lands would
be managed under a restricted
management category which
would result in a 1 to so~ reduction in volume output. Roughly
SO~ (4,367 acres) would be subject to operational and/or seasonal
restrictions. The Ievd of effect
would vary with the actual volume
output. Impacll usociatcd with a
1~ output reduction would be
negligible. Impacll with a SO~
reduction would be similar to the
Proposed Plan.

All commercial forested lands
would be placed in a restricted
management category. Volume
output would be reduced by
roughly l~. There would be no
operational/seasonal restrictions
except a livewater buffer. Impacll
to forest management would be
minimal.

All forested lIlnds would be placed
in a category designed to enhance
or maintain other resource values.
TIlere would be no specific aMual
timber sale output. Timber harvesting would only be allowed
when it would .pecifically and
emphatically benefit other resource
values. Wood producers could not
rely on forested land. in plaMing
area u a source of material. Forest stand condition. would decline.
Forest insect and diJeue level
would increase. Economic return
to the government would be negligible.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed .

Same u Proposed .

(No Actioa Altenlatlye)

lUG
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TABLE 2.-2 (CIOIItiaaed)
ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
(Witbia the PlaaniD& Ara

Immediate attention to releases of
hazardous wastes would protect the
environment and the public.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded anaIYlis area relative to hazardous materials.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Mineral withdrawals and stoclt
driveways would be revolted and
otha lands withdrawn for resource
protcc:tion (267,030 acres). The
newly withdrawn lands would be
unavailable for mineral entry, causin, a Ion,-term 1011 of productivity
of \oc.alable mineral resources.

Those lands which remain withdrawn continue to be unavailable
for mineral entry, causin, a lon,term 10•• of productivity of locatable mineral resources on about 3
million acres. An additional
34,BS9 acres would also be with-

drawn.

Mineral withdrawals would be
revolted and other lands withdrawn for resource protcc:tion,
(34,699 additional acres). WJlhdrawn lands would be unavailable
for mineral entry, causin, a Ion,term loiS of productivity of
locatable mineral resources.

Mineral withdrawals would be revolted and other lands withdrawn
for resource protcc:tion (2SB,23-4
additional acres). The newly withdrawn lands would be unavailable
for mineral entry, causin, a lon,term loll of productivity of locatable mineral resources.

The sale, exchange, or issuance of
RAPP pMenb durin, the neu 20
yean would benefit the public u
well u Bureau propms.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

The addition of 3 DCW rictu-of-way
windows would concentrate aClivitiel and reduce diJwrbancc.

Existin, rights-of-way windows
concentrate activities and reduce
disturbance leu than under the
Proposed Plan .

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Approximately 2S" of riJhU-ofway applications would be affcc:tcd
by avoidance and eltclusion areas
for IUrface dilturbin, activiIa.

Approximately 4S" of r1&hts-ofway applications would be affected
by avoicWlcc and exclusion arcu
for IUrW:c dilturbin, activities.

Approximately S" of riJhU-ofway applications would be affected
by avoidance and exclusion arcu
for surface disturbin, activities.

Approximately
of richt&-ofway applications would be affected
by avoidance and eltclusion areas
for surface disturbin, activities.

Only)

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
(Coasideria& the Expaadtd
Impact Aaalysis Area)

(No Adioa Alteraame)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

SO"

lUi

TABLE 2-1 (CIODtillaed)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE

a

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

LANDS

The: majority of rigbt~f-way exclusion areas are 10- to 2O-acre
petroglyph and historical sites and
there 'tYOuid be no impact on rightsof-way. The: exclusion of a 112mile wide corridor along the Big
Sandy River (for a length of 1
mile), the Sweetwater River wild
and ICaIic river corridor, and the
Currant Creek drainage 'tYOuld have
minimum impact unless production
activity increases in these areas.

The: majority of right~f-way exclusion areas are small sites such
u the 10- to 2O-acre petroglyph
and historic sites. There 'tYOuld be
no impact on rights~f-way.

The: majority of right-of-way exclusion areas are 10- to 2O-acre
petroglyph and historic sites and
there 'tYOuld be no irnpact on
rights~f-way. The: exclusion of a
112-mile wide corridor along the
Big Sandy River (for a length of 1
mile) and the Swec:twatcr River
wild and sceoic river corridor
'tYOuld have minimum impact unless production activity increases
in these areas.

Same u Proposed.

Exclusion of rights~f-way in portions of the South Pus Historic
Landscape (vista) and the Greater
Red Creek (SS,aso-acre Red Creek
portion) 'tYOuld have a major affect
on the location of rights~f-way and
'tYOuid require major reroutes.

Rights-of-way 'tYOuld not be excluded in the South Pus Historic
Landscape so no impacts to rightsof-way routing 'tYOuld occur.

Same u A1lemative A.

A larger area surrounding South
Pus 'tYOuld be excluded from rightof-way routing, creating greater
effects on the location of rights-ofway.

Management resulting in avoidance
of placing rights~f-way in the
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC, portions of South Pus Historic Landscape, the Steamboat Mountain and
Greater Red Creek areas, and the
cutem portion of the Wmd River
Front may require major reroutes
and extensive planning to limit impacts.

Management resulting in
avoidance of placing rights-of-way
in the Greater Sand Dunes and the
Red Creek ACEC may require
major reroutes and extensive
planning to limit impacts.

Management resulting in
avoidance of placing rights-of-way
in the Greater Sand Dunes may require major reroutes and extensive
planning to limit impacts.

Same u Proposed.

(W'~iD

the PIa.aD.iDI Ala
Oaly)
(continued)

(No Adioa AJtenatiye)

/ u:l

TABLE 202 (contiaued)

PROPOSED-PLAN

LANDS

Closure of the Red Creek utility
line concentration area would prohibit additional pipelines along this
corridor, which serves Clay Basin
and oil fields 10 the south. This
could adversely affect right-of-way
users by increasing route length and
construction costs.

Continuing 10 keep open the Red
Creek utility line concentration
area would allow additional pipelines which would benefit right-ofway users.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

No additional effects would occur
either 10 or from the expanded analysis area relative 10 lands.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Existing and projected loss of forage due to mineral developme It,
lands actions, and other disturoance
would be approximately 4,568
AUMs (see Table 2-31).

Existing and projected loss of forage due to mineral development,
lands actions, and other disturbance would be approximately
4,109 AUMs (see Table 2-32).

Existing and projected loss of
forage due 10 mineral development, lands actions, and other
disturbance would be approximatoIy 5,052 AUMs (see Table 2-33).

Existing and projected lou of forage due 10 mineral deveIopment,
lands actions and other distwbance
would be approximately 4,003
AUMs (see TaMe 2-34).

Benefits would accrue from complotion and implementation of 42
AMPs on about 60% of the tosource area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Prescribed burning on 67,700 acres,
and wildfire, would have a shortterm impact on forage but should
result in long-term increased productivity of forage.

Prescribed burning on 26,700
acres, and wildfire, would have a
short-term impact on forage but
should result in long-term increased productivity of forage.

Prescribed burning on 290,000
acres, and wildfire, would have a
short-term impact on forage but
should resuh in long-term increased productivity of forage.

Prescn"bed burning on 41,000
acres, and wildfire, would have a
short-term impact on forge but
should result in long-term increased
productivity of forage.

Management actions implemented to
achieve proper functioning condition could impact grazing through
establishment of utilization Iimits or
reduction of permitted active prefer-

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

(WJdaiD the PlaJuaiac Ana
0aIy)
(continued)

LANDS
(Coasicler'iq the ExpaacIed
Imp8d ADalysis Ana)
~

ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
(W1tbiD the Plaaaiac Ana
Oaly)

(No Adioa Altenaatin)

ALTERNATIVE 8

ALTERNATIVE C

ence.

JI.R3

TABLE 2-1 (coDtiuued)
ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

LIVESTOCK GRAZING

Closure of areas to surface disturbing activities (no surface occupancy)
would advenely affect project
placement and development aimed
at improving livestock distribution.

Same as Proposed.

A reduction in cloStd areas (no
surface occupancy) would atow
project placement and develo~
ment aimed at improving livestock
distribution in more areas. This
would have a beneficial effect on
livestock distribution.

Same as Proposed.

Surface disturbance on 9 allotments
(384,000 acres in the allotments)
could disrupt lambing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed .

Land disposal, affecting approxi'mately 1,087 AUMs, would be
considrred an irrevenible irtdrievable loss of forage.

lAnds disposal, affecting approximately 760 AUMs, would be considered an irrevenible, irtdrievable loss of forage.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

No similar impact.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Closure of live water streams to
grazing would severely impact both
AUM and water availability.

Approximately 18,000 acres would
be disturbed by the year 2000 in the
cumulative area of influence. This
surface disturbance could cause
displacement of wildlife into the
surrounding herd areas. This could
affect the ability of these areas to
support existing wildlife populations
and livestock numben.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 33,800 acres would
be disturbed by the year 2000 in
the expanded area of influence.
This surface diSturbance could
cause displaceflent of wildlife into
the surrounding herd areas. This
could affect the ability of these
areas to support existing wildlife
populations and livestock numben .

Same as Proposed.

(Witbiu the PbiDDiDI Area

001,)
(continued)

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
(Coosideriq the ExpaDded
Impact Aulysis Area)

(No ActioD AlterlUltiye)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

TABLE 2.1 (eoatiDutd)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

LIVESTOCK GRAZING

A combination of activities inside
and surrounding the Green River
Resource Area could resuh in future
displacement of wildlife and lessening of use periods for livestock. If
livestock numbers remain the same
for the Resource Area, the impact
from displaced wildlife should be
minimal. The guidelines for vege.tative management in riparian and
upland areu should mitigate any
impact to the vegetative resources.
However, in conccntrsted area of
surface disturbance livestock grazing could be impacted by limiting
the length of time grazing is allowed on public lands or by de.creuing livestock AUMs.

Same u Proposed.

A combination of activities inside
and surrounding the lireen River
Resource Area would resuh in
future displacement of wildlife and
lessening of use periods for wildlife. If livestock numbers increase
for the planning area, the impact
from displaced wildlife could be
severe. The guidelines for vegetative management in riparian and
upland areas should mitigate any
impact to the vegetative resources.
However, increased livestock
numbers with displaced wildlife
would result in an impact to live.stock by severely limiting the
length of time grazing is allowed
on public: lands.

Same u Proposed.

The closing of 383,370 acres to
leuing; applying no surface occupanl-y stipulations to 79,120 acres;
applying controlled surface use
restrictions on 1,189,340 acres; and
applying seasonal restrictions on
1,954,560 acres would increase the
costs of doing business and possibly
preclude some activities.

The closing of 255,750 acres to
leuing; applying no surface occupancy stipulations to 110,480
acres; applying controlled surface
use restrictions on 944,210 acres;
and applying seasonal restrictions
on 2,321,930 acres would increase
the costs of doing business and
possibly preclude some activities.

The dosing of 232,770 acres to
lcuing; applying no surface occupancy stipulttions to 9,675 acres;
applying controlled surface use
restrictions on 1,050,420 acres;
and applying seasonal restrictions
on 361,330 acres would increase
the costs of doing business and
possibly preclude some activities.
However, this impact would be
greatly reduced from Ahernative

The dosing of 399,410 acres to
leuing; applying no surface occupancy stipulations to 605,600 acres;
applying controlled surface use restrictions on 1,104,200 acres; and
applying seuonal restrictions on
2,330,830 acres would increue the
costs of doing business and possibly
preclude some activitiu. This impact would be greater than Alternative A.

(Comider'iq the ExpaDded
ImpKt ADalysis Area)
(continued)

MINERALS
(Witbio the PIaDainK Area
Ooly)

Oil tutti Gas

(No AdDa Altenlatin)

A.

1&5

TABLE Z-l (coatiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Oil_Gas

Approximately 3.62 trillion cubic
feet of gas and 128 million barrels
of oil could be produced during the
1991 through 2010 time period.
This production would provide an
economic and energy benefit but
would be an irreversible, irretrievable loss of the mineral resource.

(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Approximately 3.64 trillion cubic
feet of gas and 129 million barrels
of oil would be produced during
the 1991 through 2010 time period. This production would provide an economic and energy benefit but would be an irreversible,
irretrievable loss of the mineral
resource.

Approximately 4.7 trillion cubic
feet of gas and 168 million barrels
of oil would be produced during
the 1991 through 2010 time period. This production would proville an economic and energy benefit but would be an irreversible,
irretrievable losl of the mineral
resource.

Approximately 3.61 trillion cubic
feet of gas and 127 million barrels
of oil would be produced during the
1991 through 2010 time period.
This production would provide an
economic and energy benefit but
would be an irreversible, irretrievable loss of the mineral resource.

About 28 fewer wells would be
drilled than under Alternative A,
reducing production by 101,574
barrels of oil and 2,872,908 million
cubic feet of gu.

About 1,328 wells would be
drilled, resuhing in production of
5,609,142 barrels of oil and
158,098,364 million cubic feet of
gas.

About 1,157 more wells would be
drilled than under Alternative A,
increasing production by
4,108,104 barrels of oil and
116, 193,168 million cubic feet of
gas.

About 32 fewer wells would be
drilled than under Alternative A,
reducing production by 118,503
barrels of oil and 3,351.726 billion
cubic feet of gas.

Short-term and long-term effects
would occur to cosl leasing and
development due to approximately
12,600 acres determined unsuitable
for leasing. approximately 10,410
acres unacceptable for further leasing consideration, approximately
52,620 acres unacceptable for surf<lce mining, approximately 11,860
acres with limitations on surface
facilities and over 135,800 acres
subject to further mitigation and/or
consultation. Increased costs of
mitigation would have short-term
and long-term effects on coal production activities by increasing costs
and limiting timing of development.

Short-term and long-term effec·ts
would occur to coal leasing and
development due to approximately
14,400 acres determined unsuitable for leasing, approximately
4,408 acres unacceptable for
surface and subsurface mining, approximately 5,800 acres unacceptable for subsurface mining, and
approximately 7,168 acres willi
limitations on surface facilities .
Increased colts of mitigation
would have short- anll long-term
effects on coal production activities by increasing costs and limiting timing of development.

Short-term and long-term effects
would occur to coal leasing and
development due to approximately
12,600 acres determined unsuitable for leasing, approximately
19,160 acres unacceptable for
surface mining operations but
available for subsurface mining,
approximately 1,280 acres with
limitations on surface facilities,
and approximately 135,800 acres
are subject to further mitigation
and/or consultation. Increased
costs of mitigation would have
short- and long-term effects on
coal production activities by inc~sing costs and limiting timing
of development but this impact
would be reduced from Alternative
A and the Proposed Plan.

Short-term and long-term effects
would OCCUt to coal leasing and
development due to approximately
12,600 acres determined unsuitable
for leasing, and approximately
416,000 acres unacceptable for
further leasing consideration.
Increased costs of mitigation would
have short- and long-term effects on
coal production activities by increasing costs and limiting development. This impact would be greater than Alternative A or the Pr0posed Plan.

(No AdioD AhrDati.e)

TABLE

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Coal

Approximately 325 million tons of
Federal coal would be produced
which would be an irreversible irretrievable loss of the mineral re.source but would provide an economic benefit.

(continued)

Sodium

~2

(CODtiDUed)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 340 million tons of
Federal coal would be produced
which would be an irreversible
irretrievable loss of the mineral
resource but would provide an
economic benefit.

Approximately 297 million tons of
Federal coal would be produced
which would be an irreversible irretrievable loss of the mineral
resource but would provide an ec0nomic benefit.

More opportunities for coal development would occur over Alternative A, as more area has been determined suitable for further leasing
consideration. Proposed additional
inventory and analysis should aUeviate unacceptable impacts identified
in Alternative B, while providing
opportunities for development and
econ",mic benefit that were denied
in Alternative C .

Opportunities for coal development could occur but would be
limited due to about 18,900 acres
that would be unsuitable and
unacceptable for coal development
activities and the smaUer area
considered suitable for further
leasing consideration.

The greatest opportunity for coal
development would occur in this
alternative. However, unacceptable impacts would occur to wildlife, cultural, geologic, .nd recre.ation resources.

This alternative would adversely
affect coal development opportunities and production would decline
in the long term . The extent of lost
development opportunity was considered to be an unacceptable impact and another alternative was
developed to provide consideration
for further leasing while proViding
necessary protection to other re.source values.

Long-term benefl1S would occur
from leasing. However, short-term
and long-term effects would occur
through increased costs of mitigation.

Same as Proposed.

Long-term benefits would occur
from leasing. However, shortand long-term effects would occur
through increased costs of mitigation. These would be less than the
Proposed Alternative.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately liS million tons of
trona would be produced from within the resource area which would be
an irreversible irretrievable loss of
the mineral resource but would
provide an economic benefit.

Approximately 100 million tons of
trona would be produced from
within the resource area which
would be an irreversible irretrievable loss of the mineral resource
but would provide an economic
benefit.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(No Action A1ta1UItife)

IlP7

TABLE 2-2 (CODtinued)
ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Minel'tll MaJeriois

Increased costs of mitigation (about
245,340 acres closed to salable
minerals) would increase costs of
doing business over Alternative A,
in both the short and long tenn .
Some unauthorized use would continue. Materials sold would be an
irreversible irretrievable loss of the
mineral resource but would provide
an economic benefit.

Costs of mitigation (about 53,450
acres closed to salable minerals)
would increase costs of doing
business in both ~he short and long
tenn. Some unauthorized use
would continue. Materials sold
would be an irreversible irretrievable loss the mineral resource but
would provide an economic benefit.

Costs of mitigation (about 36,470
acres closed to salable minerals)
would decrease from Alternative
A resulting in reduced costs of
doing business in both the short
and long tenn. Some unauthorized use would continue.
Materials ~I)ld would be an irreversible irretrievable loss of the
mineral resource but would provide an economic benefit.

Increased costs of mitigation (about
338,400 acres closed to salable
minerals) would increase costs of
doing business over Alternative A
in both the short and long tenn.
Some unauthorized use would c,;ontinue. Materials sold would be an
irreversible irretrievable loss the
mineral resource but would provide
an economic benefit.

.I.ocaJoble Minerals

Approximately 3 million acres of
withdrawals would be revoked thus
opening the lands to mineral location. Approximately 261,764 acres
would be subject to new withdrawals and 5,266 acres of existing withdrawals would be reained. These
withdrawals close the lands to minerallocation; however, effects
would be much reduced from Alternative A.

Existing withdrawals on approximately 3 million acres would remain in effect and 34.859 acres of
new withdrawals close the lands to
mineral location. This would
cause an adverse effect to the
exploration and development of
mineral resources .

Approximately 3 million acres of
withdrawals would be revoked
thus opening the lands to mineral
location . Approximately 34,699
acres would be subject to new
withdrawals and about 4,746 acres
of existing withdrawals would be
retained. These withdrawals close
the lands to mineral location.
Adverse effects would be less than
either Alternative A or the Proposed Plan.

Approximately 3 million acres of
withdrawals would be revoked thus
opening the lands to mineral location . Approximately 258,234 acres
would be subject to new withdrnwals. These withdrawals close the
lands to mineral location. Adverse
effects would be much reduced
from Alternative A, but not as
much as with the Proposed Plan .

Additional requirements and mitigation for Special Management Areas
would increase costs of doing business for both short- and long-tenn
periods.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas closed to geophysical activity
result in a loss of data, which
would be considered an unavoidable
adverse impact. Increased costs for
mitigation would affect operations.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Geophysical

(No AWoD Alternatiye)

TABLE l-l (coatiaaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
~oph,siul

(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Altenaati.e)

Areas open to off-road vehicle use
and er.ploration activity provide
benefidal effects because retrieval
of infonnation is allowed.

Same

About 181,570 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel and
about 1,006,335 acres limited to
designated roads and trails which
affects the use of off-road vehicles
in retrieval of infonnation and can
increase costs of operations.

About 19,220 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel
and about 426,954 acres limited to
designated roads and trails which
affects the use of off-road vehicles
in retrieval of infonnation and can
minimally increase costs of operations. ~ffects "Ould be substantially less than the Proposed Plan.

all

Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

About 13,450 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel.
Effects would be less than either
Alternative A or the Proposed
Plan, u fewer acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle use and
restricted to designated roads and
trails (1,320 acres). An additional
closwe of 5,000 acres to recreational ORV use would not impact
the geophysical program.

About 217,430 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel.
Effects would be greater than Allcrnative A or the Proposed Plan, u
more areas would be closed to offroad vehicle use in addition to those
restricted to designated roads and
trails (425 ,090 acres).

TABLE 2-1 (CODtiaaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioa AlterDatiTe)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

MINERALS
(Coasideria& the Expaaded
11Dp.d Aaalysis AmI):

au tldGcu

~ with Alternative A, the cumulative impact on the oil and gas resource would 1M: a greater or Icucr
depletion/usc of that resource within
the time frame of the plan, and the
total preservation of some potential
resources. Economic and market
facton are the major controlling
influences that determine the actual
rate and extent of oil and gas exploration and development. Land usc
restrictions result in higher costs,
and therefore influence to an unknown and variable degree the rate
of resource explor.1tion and
devcJopmcnt. No 1cuc aras
remove potcatial resources from
exploration and development
consideration, U can some NSO
stipulations if they block the
perceived only feasible access route
to a reservoir. This would
eliminate from depiction/usc potential resources which might lay ~
neath these restrictions. Somewhat
Jesser amounts of resource depletion
will be found in this alIemative than
AlI.cmIlivc A, but more than Alternative C.

The impact on the oil and gas
resource would be a greater or
Icucr depiction/usc of that n>.
source within the time frame of
the plan, and the total preservation
of some potential resources. ec0nomic and market facton are the
major controlling influences that
determine the actual rate and extent of oil and gas exploration and
development. Land usc restrictions result in higher costs, and
therefore influence to an unknown
and variable degree the rate of
resource exploration and devc.lopmenl. No ~ aras remove
potcatial resources from exploration and development consideration, U can some NSO stipulations if they bloclt the perceived
only feasible access route to a
reservoir. This would eliminate
from depiction/usc potential resources which might lay bc:ncatb
these restrictions. Depiction/usc
of the oil and gas resource would
occur over much of the area due
to acc:cuibilily and limiIcd restrictions.

The impact on the oil and gas
resource would be similar to
A1tcrnative A. However, de>piction/usc of the oil and gas

resource would be greatest with
this a1tcrnative.

The impact on the oil and gas resource would be greater than Alternative A. Depiction/usc of the oil
and gas resource would be lcut
with this alternative due to the additional aras closed or restricted to

resource uscs.
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TABLE 2-2 (coatiaued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNAllVE A
(No Adioa AJteruati.e)

ALTERNAllVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Impacts to trona in the expanded
area would be about the same as in
the planning area. Approximately
16 million tons of trona would be
produced per year from within the
Known Sodium Leasing Area which
would be an irrevenible irretrievable 10.. of the mineral resoun:e but
would provide an economic benefit,
as descnbed in the socioeconomic
impact discussion. Production from
the new Wold mine could increase
production in the area to 17.25
million tons per year.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The overall reductions in the total
acreage withdrawn could lead to the
development/use of previously undiscovered mineral resoun:es. Even
if resource use does not occur, exploration for locatable mineral rcsoun:es would occur almost
immediately upon revocation of the
Oil Shale Wdhdrawal, because of
changes in geological knowledge
and technology that have taken
place since the withdrawal was
initiated. The potential for this to
happen is greater than Alternative
A. Costs of mitigation would also
affect locatable mineral development. Requirements and mitigation
for special management areas would
increase costs of doing business for
both the short and the long term.

Current exploration for locatable
minerals would remain effectively
curtailed withir. the Oil Shale
Withdrawal, and other smaU areas
withdrawn from the Mining Law.
Cumulatively. this would effectively reduce the capability to
explore and develop locatable
mineral resoun:es for much of the
area. Resource knowledge would
not be acquired in areas removed
from consideration for exploration
and development.

The overaU reductions in the total
acreage withdrawn in this a1tcrnative could lead to the development/use of previously undiscovered mineral resources within the
time frame of the plan. Even if
resource use docs not occur,
exploration for locatable mineral
resoun:es would occur almost
immediately upon revocation of
the Oil Shale Wrthdrawal because
of changes in geological knowledge and technology that have
taken place since the withdrawal
was initiated. The potential for
this to happen would be greatest in
this alternative (the fewest new
acres withdrawn).

As with Alternative B, the overaU
reductions in total withdrawn area
could lead to the development/use
of previously undiscovered mineral
resoun:es within the time frame of
the plan. Even if resource use does
not occur, exploration for locatable
mineral resoun:es would occur almost immediately upon revocation
of the Oil Shale Wrthdrawal be.cause of changes in geological
knowledge and technology that have
taken place since the withdrawal
was initiated. However, because of
the large amount of new acres to be
withdrawn, the potential for this to
happen is the leut for this a1tcrnalive, next to A1tcrnative A which
rdains the most acres withdrawn.
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.rABLE 2-2 (coatiDued)
AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNAllVE A
(No Adioa

~e)

ALTERNAllVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Additional SOUa"CCI of materials
would be available over the expanded area. Costs of mitigation would
increase costs of doing business in
both the short and long tenn. Some
unauthorized use would continue.
Materials sold would be an im:venible irretrievable loss of the mineral
resource but would provide an ec0nomic benefit, u descnbed in the
socioeconomic impact discussion.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areal closed to geophysicalaclivity
result in a loss of data through the
long lenn, and would be considered
an unavoidable advene impact.
Costs for mitigation would affect
operations in both the short and
long lenn . Areas open to vehicle
use and exploration activity provide
beneficial long-term effects because
retrieval of information is allowed.
Since most of the expanded area is
accessible, the loss of data would be
minimal, in localized areas, and
would not be significant.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

) -; :::l
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TABLE 2.2 (continued)
ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES

Beneficial impacts to the off-road
vehicle uscr would result from the
large amount of area accessible, on
existing roads and trails, for offroad vehicle usc, and 10,500 open
acres in the Greater Sand Dunes
ACEC.

The off-road vehicle user enjoys
virtually no restrictions on o(froad vehicle use. Long-term
beneficial impacts would result
from 99~ o( the planning area
being available to off-road vehicle
usc.

Long-term beneficial impe.c ts
would be provided to the off-road
vehicle user from the large amount
of area accessible, on existing
roads and trails, and the new access created by development activity. However, reduced ORV open
acreage (5,500 acres) in the Greater Sand Dunes ACEC and increased oil and gas development in
that same area would limit ORV
recreational opportunities (or that
area.

Same as Proposed.

ORV opportunities would be denied
on 181,930 acres which would adversely impact ORV use in those
areas.

ORV opportunities would be denied on only 10,220 acres, which
would benefit ORV usc.

ORV opportunities would be denied on 185,610 acres which
would adversely impact ORV use.

ORV opportunities would be denied
on 217,430 acres which would adversely impact ORV usc in thosc
areas.

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES
(Considerio& the Expanded
Imp8d ADaIYJa Area)

Long-term beneficial affects would
result from the large number of
existing roads and trails available
(or vehicle usc, and from newly
constructed roads anticipated with
additio.nal development which would
provide access to new areas. The
areas closed or limited to designated
roads and trails are small in
comparison.

Long-term beneficial effects would
result from the large amount of
area available to off-road vehicle
usc. The off-road vehicle user enjoys virtually no restrictions on
vehicle use under Alternative A.

Long-term beneficial effects would
be similar to the Proposed Plan.
There would be additional ORV
opportunities over Alternative A in
areas with the increased access
development.

Same as Proposed.

RECREATIO~

Long-term benefICial impacts would
occur to recreation users as recreation usc increases and additional
facilities become available.

Adverse impacts would occur to
recreation users as recreational use
increases but additional (acilities
would not become available.

Short-term benefits would occur
(or recreation uscrs due to increased development o( recreation
sites. However, this would be
offset in the long term due to
mineral development activities
increasing and displacing users,
and concentrating recreation usc in
other areas .

Long-term beneficial impacts would
occur to recreation users as dispersed recreation usc increases and
existing (acilities are improved.

(WithiD the Planniq Area
Only)

(Withia the

PIanniDK Area

Only)

(No ActioD Alta'Datin)
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TABLE 2-2 (cootiDued)
ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

RECREATION
(Within the Plaaaiq Area

Disruption of recreation opportunities in areas of development would
occur. This would be important to
local usen but probably not nationally significant.

Same as Proposed.

Same al Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Not allowing oil and gas leasing :led
development on the eastern portion
of the Wmd River Front Special
Recreation Management Area
(88,SlO acres) would benefit recre.ation usen by maintaining the setting of the area and the visiton'
experience opportunities.

Allowing oil and gas leasing and
development in the eastern portion
of the Wmd River Front Special
Recreation Management Area
would adversely impact the
visiton' experience level and vastly change the rustic setting of the
area.

Same as Ahernative A.

Same as Ahemative A.

By restricting development activities, the recreation opportunities and
the scenic quality of the area would
be retained. Wildlife and riparian
resources would also be protected.

Development activities could adversely impact the recreation opportunities and the scenic qualities
of the area. WlIdlife habitat could
also be impacted from uncontrolled development.

Recreation and development
activities could adversely impact
the scenic qualities and wildlife re.sources found in the area.

The wildlife and riparian resources,
scenic values, and dispersed recre.ation opportunities would benefit
from strict management controls on
developmental activities.

In addition to the impacts identified
within the planning area, recreation
demand and uses could increase to a
point where conflicts would occur
for unconfined dispersed recreation
opportunities. However, manage>
ment prescriptions would mitigate
these impacts somewhat, to lessen
the effects identified in Ahemative

It is anticipated that as developments occur, popUlations increase,
and other traditional recreation use
areas become saturated, more de>
mands would continue to be
placed on recreation sites and
facilities in the planning area.
Although recreation usen would
benefit from access to nontraditional use areas, the integrity
of scuing and the opportunity for
unconfined and solitary recreation
experiences would diminish.

More impacts would occur to
recreation usen than for Ahemative A. The settings available for
dispencd recreation opportunities
would be further diminished over
a larger area by increased
development activity, vehicular
travel and accesl into previously
undeveloped areas. This would
create lost opportunities for unconfmed recreation experiences for
so,m e recreation usen.

Impacts would be lessened from
Ahemative A as more areas would
remain unmodified, providing areas
for dispencd recreation opportunities.

Only)
(continued)

RECREATION
W1II4 /Uv,r Frolll
Sp«itd Rltmltioll
MtIIUIg,,,,,1II Areo

RECREATION
(Coasideria& the Expaaded
Impact Analysis Area)

A.

(No Actioa AlterlUltin)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

11t1

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
RECREATION
(Considerin& the Expaaded

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioa Alteraati.e)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Ahernative A.

Wyoming's National Parks and
Forests are reaching their maximum visitor carrying capacity
(Recreation 2000). The Wyoming
Travel Commission will be
looking for BLM-administered
lands on which to promote recreational activities. Adverse impacts
to both developed and dispersed
recreation sites could be
anticipated with the increased use
and visitor demands. Traditional
users may be displaced from the
increased use. With increased use
and pressure on the recreation
sites, some of the visitors
experience may be adversely
impacted.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Effects to the visitor experience in
the Wmd River Front would be
reduced from Alternative A. The
eastern portion of the area would be
closed to development activity,
retaining its predominately unmodified natural environment.

Developing oil and gas fields and
somewhat locatable mineral activity would affect the recreation uses
and experiences in the Wmd River
Front area. The Wmd River
Front has some of the highest
recreational valued lands within
the planning area. The visitors
experiences and settings would be
adversely impacted from pipelines,
access roads, and other facilities
associated with mineral development. The area would be in
jeopardy of losing its predominately unmodified natural environment and the users of losing the
opportU!uty for isolation from ~
sights and sounds of humans.

Same as Alternative A.

Adverse effects to the visitor
experience in the Wmd River Front
would be reduced from alternative
A but not as much as under the
Proposed Plan. Parts of the eastern
portion of the Wmd River Front
would be closed to development,
retaining the predominately
unmodified natural environment in
those areas.

Impact ADalysis Area)
(continued)
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AFFECTED RESOURCE
RECREATION
(Coasiderilt& tile Expuckd
lapMt AaaIysiI Area)

ALTERNATIVE A

PROPOSED PLAN
Same u Akemative A.

(No Adioa Alta utift}
Some hUllling opportuaiticl

may

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Alternative A.

Same u AJIernatiw A.

diminish for the general public in
&reU

wbere deveIopmem occ:un

due to the displaccmcnl o( animals
and because of meuurea applicd
to proCcd public bcaIIh aDd safety.
1be ability of lOme priIbne habilat
&reU to support wi1dIife may a1IO
be diminished due to increucd
rcc:reation uses and acc:as into

(commuc:d)

these &reU .

SOCIOECONOMICS
(WCiD tile

PIaaaiaa Area

0aIy)
("Cumulative economic output"
includes direct, indirect, and
induced ecor.omic V!lues)

Tro..

Mineral development and exploration (trona, oil and gas, and coal),
rcc:reation related businesses (travel
and tourism), and agricuJturallivcstock would remain the area's major
economic activities.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Annual trona production would rise
from 5 I1li1OOn tons in the early

Nu.ual :rona productioD would
remain at 5 millioD tons through

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

19901 to 6 million tons per year in

2010 for a cumulative economic
output (direct, indirect, and induced) o( approximately $8.0
billion over the 19-year period.

Annual oil and gas productioD
would increase aDd peak in 2009
and decline in 2010. 1be cumulative economic output (or oil would
be approxirnalely S5 billion and
approximately SI1.4 billion (or
gas.

Same u Proposed.

1995 and remain at this level
through 2010 for a cumulative ec0nomic output (direct, indirect, and
induced) of awroxirnalely S9.2
billion over the 19-year period.

Oil_GIS

Annual oil and gas production
would peak in 1996 (Table AI2-116) and then decline through 2010.
1be cumulative economic output (or
oil would be approxirnalely S3 .8
billion and approxirnalely $8.7 billion (or gas.

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2-2 (matiaMd)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

......
......

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNA11VE A

Annual cc.l production would in.
c:reue and peak ill 2005 and then
decline throu&b 2010. The cumulative CICOIIOIftic output for coal would
be approximltdy S10.4 billion.

Same u Proposed.

It it UIIIIDCd thal KbIaJ Iivaloc:k
use (180,000 AUN. pel" year)

Same u Proposed.

12,734 rcc:rc:abon days per year
throup 2010. The cumulative
economic output would be approximately S802 million.

ALTERNATIVE C

Annual coal production would
incrcaac and peak ill 2009 and
decline in 2010. The cumulative
economic output (or coal would be
approximately SII.3 billion.

Annual coal production would in.
crcaac and peak in 1998 and then

Livestock use Icvcla could incrcUc
to a maximum o( 318,647 AUN.

Same u Proposed.

decline throup 2010. The cumulative economic output (or coal would
be approximaldy S9.8 billion.

per year for a cumulative economic output o( approximately S1.1

would remain COIIItam tIuoup
2010, dhoup the poCenIial to use
318,647 AUN. pel" year exitU.
The cumulative CICOIIOIftic ouqu (or
Iivcatodt for 20 yean would be
approximaldy $597 millioo from
180,000 AUN. pel" year.
Recn:ation use would increuc by

ALTERNATIVE B

(No Adioa AIterutift)

billion.

Recn:ation use remains constant
each year throup 2010. The
cumulative economic output would
be approximately $610 million.

Recreation use would increuc by
16,980 rcc:n:ation day. per year
through 2010. The cumulative

economic output would be approx-

imately S886 million.

Recreation use would increuc by
8,490 rcc:n:ation day. per year
through 2010. The cumulative
economic output would be approximately S732 million.
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TABLEl-l(coatbaaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SOCIOECONOMICS

ActivGes occurring today would be
expected 10 continue in the future.
'Iberc would be some increases in
mineral production in the lhort term
leading 10 a IUght decline in the
long term u older wella and mines
cease producing and are abandoned.
lnUtion o( new drilling activities
and mining activity could create a
boom type lituation in the communities o( Rock Springs and Green
River (particularly since many
goods and aervicc:a are provided
from these communities (or the cumulative area) in that demands on
housing and schools would increase
for the development period. This is
not anticipated 10 be u extreme u
it was in the mid-1970s because
there are now some facilitiea in
place that were not available during
the previous boom. These include
recreation facilities, new schools,
and new water and sewer linea.
Businesaea would be likely 10
increase their staffing 10 facilitate
demands in the area.

(Coasideria& tile EqNaaded
Im,.u AaaJysis Ala)

.....

00

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Ahrutift)

1be cumulative effa.:ta of
projected levels of developments
and revenues (see Appendix 12)
would be affected, u opportunities
(or coal and locatable mineral
development would be reduced.
However, increased oil and gas
production along with continued
mineral developments lucb u
trona and some coal, would
provide economic stability 10 the
area. An increase in population
could occur, increasing the need
for lupporting facilities. ImpacU
on infrastnJcture of local
communities and governments,
particularly schools and bousing,
could continue.

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

AIlemative B would crea1e a
Jarger effect than AIlemative A,
puticularly on revenues and on
community infrutructurea.
Operating costa would be reduced,
providing opportwWes (or some
increaac:a in development and

Developmed and other activities
would atill occur 10 some degree in
mucb of the &rea. However, AIIernative C would Ieuen effcc:ta 10
infrastructures but also reduce J'e'.IOo
nues from Allcmative A.

related revenues.
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TABLE 1-1 (coDIiDDed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SOCIOECONOMICS

No 8pCCific information on attitudes

(Coasideria& the ExpaacIed
I_pMt ADalysis Ara)
(continued)

toward this Proposed Plan bas been
coUectcd. However, bued on attitudes toward specific issues (sec

ALTERNATIVE II
Same u Proposed.

Effccll would be limilar to the
Proposed Plan except those CODcerned with maximizing opportuDities for mineral and energy exploration and development and those
intcrc:ltcd in enhancing livestock
grazing may feel their islues were
best addressed in this allemative.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Public Participation in Chapter 5),
people who arc concerned with
incrcucd soil and watershed pr0tection, c:nhanc:cmc:nl of cullum and
historical features, wildlife habitat
cnhanccmenl, increased recreation
ICCCSI, and development and
control over ORVs may feel their
COIlCe01lS arc partiaDy addrasc:d.
Those concerned ,.ith maximizing
opportunities for mineral and
energy exploration and deve10pmcnt
may feel their issues arc not
adequately addressed. Those
inleratcd in enhancing livestock
grazing may be concerned by the
possible decrease in usc periods and
new ratric:tions on grazing although
some of these concerns may be
offset by new range improvements.
lncreasc in employment would be
important regionaUy, and would
have a positive impact on social
weD being in individual cues.

ALTERNATIVE C
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TABLE

00

o

(coatiaued)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Special status plant species and
habitats would benefit from
closing populations to mineral
lc:uing; surface disturbing activity;
mineral material Illes; and realty
actioDl. No lands would be
acquired, which would reduce
benefJts from the Proposed Plan.
Mining operations on existing
claiml could severely damage or
destroy existing plant communities
and remove potential habitat.

Special statui plant Ipccics and
habitats would benefit to a lesser
extent than the Proposed Plan and
Alternative A from avoidance and
prac.ticcs for lurface disturbing
activities. No lands would be
acquired, which would reduce
benefrtl from the Proposed Plan.

Special statui plant lpecies and
habitats would benefit from closing
populatioDl to mincrallc:uing, and
withdrawing them from other mineral or lurface disturbing activity,
and acquiring approximately 1,900
acres of plant habitat.

Activity on existing mining claims,
livestock and wild bene concentratioDl, weed control, and unauthorized ORV use may adversely impact special statUI plant species.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Fire suppression activilics would be
designed to protect the plants and
their habitat and would eliminate
adverse effects.

Fire suppression activities could
adversely affect these plants and
their habitat.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

~'imber

Same u Proposed.

(ncreased timber harvest activity
and fewer restrictions under this
alternative would create adverse
effects to special status plant spe>cies populatioDl.

Same u Proposed.

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SPECIAL STATUS PLANT
SPECIES MANAGEMENT
(WJthia the PIa"niD& Area

Special status plant species and
habitats would benefit from search
and avoidance measures being applied to populationl; cloling populatiODl to IUrface disturbing activities,
mineral material Illes, mineral entry, and realty actioDl; and the acquisition of approximately 1,900
acres of habitat.

001,)

~2

harvest activities would not
result in adverse effects to special
status plant species .

(No Actio. AIterIUItDe)
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TABLE 2-2 (coatiDlIfId)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
SPECIAL STATIJS PLANT
SPECIES MANAGEMENT
(Coasideria& the ExpaDded
ImpKt Analysis Area)

PROPOSED PLAN
Development activities, luch as
those associated with recreation
sites and minerals actions, could
have an impact on Special Status
(Candidate) Plant species in areas
where scveral different resource
concerns may limit options for

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Known Wcations of special status
plant lpecies would be open to
mineral Wcation, potentially causing the removal and irretrievable
loss of plants. All other impacts
would be the same as described in
the Proposed Plan.

Some known Wcations of special
status plant species in the expanded
analysis area would be open to
mineralieuing, potcruially causing
the removal and irretrievable loll
of planta. All other impacts would
be the same as described in the
Proposed Plan.

Impacts could occur to plants in

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

(No Adioa Altenlatb'e)

p~~tof~ewpmenthciliti~.

However, increased inventory for
these species in areas projected for
development could provide more
information about rare plant species
and their status.
00

Grandhthcrcd mining c~ims and
unauthorized ~ could impact
these species through unavoidable
surhce disturbance. Minerallocation activiti~ and the use of explosives on Special Status Plant habitat
would cause removal and irretrievable wss of p~nts. However, impacts from future mineral Wcation
activities would be minimal.

areas that are not withdrawn from
mineral location activities. All
other impacts would be the same
as described in the Proposed Plan.
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TABLE 2.2 (coatiDUfId)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SPECIAL STAreS PLANT
SPECIES MANAGEMENT
(Coasideriu& the Expanded
Imp.a AoaIysis Area)

Intensive development usociatcd
with the expansion area could cause

(continued)

00

I")

VEGETATION
(Within the PlaaaiDa Area

001,)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioa Alteraatin)

AI.. TERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

There would be a short-term increase of annual weeds and a shortterm decrease in vegetation production on the 67,700 acres proposed
for prescribed bums. However,
there would be a long-term increase
in grass species and vegetation production. Wildfire would create a
similar effect for both short and
long term.

There would be a short-term increase of annual weeds and a
short-term decrease in vegetation
production on the 26,700 acres
proposed for prescribed bums .
However, there would be a longterm increase in grass species and
vegetation production. Wlldfue
would create a similar effect for
both short L'ld long term.

There would be a short-term increase of annual weeds and a
short-term decrease in vegetation
production on the 290,000 acres
proposed for prescribed bums.
However, there would be a longterm increase in grus species and
vegetation production. Wlldfire
would create a similar effect for
both short and long term.

There would be a short-term increase of annual weeds and a shortterm decrease in vegetation production on the 41,000 acres r roposed
for prescribed bums. However,
tt.cre would be a long-term increase
in grus species and vegetation
production. Wlldfue would create
a similar effect for both short and
long term.

Limitation of utilization of riparian
vegetation bucd on proper
functioniog condition status
(Appendix 9-2) would benefit riparian areu and should lead to healthier, more diverse and more widespread riparian vegetation.

Riparian areas could decline over
the long term.

Localized overuse of forage would
increase over Alternative A.

Greater benefit to riparian areas
would be realized than under the
Proposed Plan (more proper functioning condition area).

greater impacts to Special Status

Plant species because of more conflicting demands on the land and its
resources. Although avoidance is
the preferred form of mitigation,
avoidance of Special Status Plant
popu1ations would become increasingly diffICult with more concentrated levels of minCTaI developments
and usociatcd activities, potentially
leading to listing some species u
Threatened or Endangered.

/ B;;2.

TABLE

~1 (c:oatiallt'ld)

ALTERNATtVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

VEGETATION

A short-term impect would occur
from the coastruction of rangeland
improvcmcut projects removing
vegdalion (about lOS acres); however, a long-term benefit to overall
vegetation production through improved distribution would occur.

Same u Proposed.

Sa.m c u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

About 95,9-41 acres ofvegdalion
would be distwtlcd. About 41,192
acres would be reclaimed, leaving
about S4,749 acres disturbed in the
long term (longer than 20 yean).
Much of this acresge would eventually be reclaimed. Acreage of
vegetation disturbed is important
not only from the standpoint of
direct vegetation lou, but also
bccauIe of the avenue provided for
the cxpMIion of native and
imroduced weeds.

About 90,552 acres of vegetation
would be disturbed. About 41,306
acres would be reclaimed, leaving
49,246 acres diJturbcd in the long
term. Effects would be leu than
dcseribcd in the Proposed Pkn.

About 110,515 acres of vegetation
would be distwtlcd. About 49,958
acres would be reclaimed, leaving
60,557 acres distwtlcd in. the long
term. This would be a greater
effect to the vegetation resource
than ciIhcr AJlcrnative A or the

Proposed Pkn.

About 89,769 acres of vegdalion
would be disturbed. About 39,010
acres would be reclaimed, leaving
about 50,759 acres distwtlcd in the
long term. Effects would be
similar to tbote in AIlcnwive A
and leu than ciIbcr AIlcnwive B
or the Proposed Pkn.

Land disposals would result in an
irreversible and irretrievable lou of
the vegetation resource u most
dispo.... are for urban expansion or

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No similar impact.

Activation of suspended grazing
prcfcrcncc could rcauIl in sevctC
over grazing in the short term and
a long-term decline in trend of
range condition.

No similar impact.

(W1thia the

PIaDaia& Area

0aIy)
(continued)

(No Adioa AlterutiTe)

ALTERNATIVE ..

ALTERNATIVE C

industrial development.
No similar impect.
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TABLE ~1

(~_)

ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

VEGETADON

Cloture of some areas 10 ORV usc,
and ratridion of some areas 10
deaipaled roads and trails would
aDow RXlOVery of veplion on
closed roads and would bene& the
vqetalion raource.

No roads and trails would revep
tate u none would be closed.

Leu vegetative RXlOvery would
occur than for the Proposed Plan
due 10 fewa- road clotures;
however, more would occur than
for AIlemative A.

Greater veptative RXlOVery would
occur than for the Proposed Plan
due 10 more toad clotures.

Vegdation and habitat quaIay
would improve in some areas;
however, more surface disturbance
from deve~, rccrational, and
ORVadiviDes could occur. Effcc:ts
could become more severe wben
high intmaity developmeot occurs
over broader areas. One reault
could be a reduction in forage
availability and, conscqueutIy,
livestock and wildlife usc.

Development activiIics, such u
those usociated with recreation
sites and minerals actions, and usc
authorizations such u livestoclt
grazing, could affect vegetation
qualily, diversity, density , and
general health; however, reclamation preacriptions and livestock
management practica would rcduce this effect area-wide. Yep
tation and habilat quality would
improve in some areas. Effects
could become more severe wben
high intmaity development occun
over broader areas. One reauh
could be a reduction in forage
availability and, consequently,
particularly livestoclt and wildlife
usc.

Impac:ts would be grQler than
those deJcribcd under AlIemative
A u more acreage would be disturbcd. The cumuillive effect of
surface disturbing activities, developmentl and land disposals would
increase effects 10 vegetation communities.

Impac:u would be similu 10 those
described under AlIemative A. The

The Proposed Plan would provide
the greatest benefit 10 visual quality
u 681,S<iO acrea would be managed
for a VRM n clusification, maintaining intact the overall landscape

Benefits 10 visual raoun:es would
be provided u 423,000 acres
would be managed for a VRM n
clusification, maintaining intact
the overall landscape character in
these areas.

Fewer be4lefits 10 visual raoun:es
would be provided u 390,000
acres would be managed for a
VRM n clusification, maintaining
intac:t the overa1llandscape
character in these areas.

More benefits 10 visual raoUI'CCl
would be provided than for AJtemative A u 500,000 acres would be
managed for a VRM n clusification, maintaining intact the overall
landscape character in these areas.

~ tile

PIauiIt& Area

0aIy)
(continuccl)

VEGETADON
(Coasideria& tbe Expuded
.mp8Ct Aaalysis Area)

00
~

VISUAL RESOURCES
(W'JtIliII tile

JIIaaaia& Area

0aIy)

character in these areas.

(No Adioa AIterutift)

ALTERNA11VE •

ALTERNATIVE C

cumuillive effect of surface disturbing ~, developments and
land disposals would still affect
vepatioG communities, but these
would not be u extensive u described for Allemative A.
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TABLE 2--1 (coadaaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

VISUAL RESOURCES

11le avoidance of identified areu
not luSabIe for linear rights-of-way
would protcc:t the lCIlIitive visual
resoUI'CCI in these areu.

(WitbiD tile

PlaDDiac Area

0DJy)
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Alt.eraatin)
Same u Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE I
Fewer areu would be identified u
avoidance areas not luitable for
Hncar rigbtl~f-way. Overall,
linear rightI~f-way would have a
lignificant impact to visual re-

ALTERNATIVE C
Same u Proposed.

IOUrce managentalt.

Restrictions on IUrface disturbance,
lurface occupam:y, and geophYlical
vehicle usc on historic trails, cultural lites, and the South Pus Historic
Landscape would protect and enhance visual resources in these ar-

Same: u Altcmative A.

Same u Proposed.

cu.

Limited restrictionl on IUrface
disturbance, IUrface occupancy,
and geophYlical v~icle usc on
historic trails, cultural lites, and
the South Pus Historic Landscape
would not fully protect visual
resoUI'CCI in these areu.

Management of riparian areu and
fol'Clt lands (or habitat qualily and
watershed values would benefit
visual resoUI'CCI.

Management of riparian areu and
fol'Clt lands would provide less
benefit to visual resources than the
Proposed Plan.

!>arne: u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

Vegdation treatment prescriptions
would enhance visual resources.

Same u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Clolure of areas around Soan TUlk
and Steamboat Mountain-lCilJpcclter
Dunes to lurface mining ac:tivitics
and IUrface occupancy would benefit visual resourccs.

Surface disturbing ac:tivitic:s
around Boan Tusk and Steamboat
Mountain-Killpccltcr Dunes would
rcsuh in long-tenn adverse visual
impacts in these areu.

Same: u Altcmative A.

Same u Proposed.

RcquUcd plans of operations (or
IUrface disturbance in special management areu would benefit visual
values by ensuring measures would
be applic:d to maintain visual integrity in those areas.

Same u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.
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TABLE 2-1 {eoatillaed}

AFFECTED RESOURCE
VISUAL RESOURCES
(WJthiD the PIamaia& Ara
OaIy)

(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN
LinWng geophysical vehicles 10
designated roads and trails in the
South Pas. Historic Landscape
would protect visual raoun:es in

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Ad.ioa AlteraatiYe)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

Geophysical activity would be
allowed within the South Pass area
which could jeopardize the scenic
values of the area.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

A 1011 of visual raource values
could occur on 2,251,810 acres
managed consistent with the Class
IV visual raource management
classification.

A lOll of visual raource values
could occur on 2,858,000 acres
managed consistent with the VRM
Class IV visual raource manage-ment classification.

A 10SI of visual raource values
could occur on 3,006,000 acres
managed consistent with the Class
IV visual raource management
classification.

A loll of visual raource values
could occur on 2,783,000 acres
managed consistent with the Class
IV visual raource management
classification.

Management prescriptions for portions of the Big Sandy and Sweetwater rivers would protect scenic
values.

Sc:enic values along portions of the
Big Sandy and Swec:twater rivers
would be impacted from potential

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

ORV management prescriptions
would help retain visual quality 10 a
greater extent than Alternative A by
limiting the extent 10 which new
trails would be created.

In areas where ORV management
prescriptions would limit the
extent 10 which new roads and
trails would be created (closed
area., areas of designated roads
and trails), visual quality could be
retained.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No additional effects would occur

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Benefits for Alternative A would
occur 10 watershed raoUI'CCI from
mitigation meuures and particularly no surface occupancy
area and right-of-way avoidancel
exclusion areas preventing disruption of soil and watenhed values.

Benefits would be fewer than
Alternative A or the Proposed
Plan due 10 increased activity and
fewer NSO and right-of-way
avoidancel
exclusion areas.

Benefits would be greater than the
Proposed Plan due 10 more NSO
and right-of-way avoidancel
exclusion areas and additional pre.scriptions for protection.

that area.

VISUAL RESOURCES
(CoasidaiD& the Expaaded
Impec:t AaallIiI Ara)
WATERSHED/SOILS
(Within the Plaalliaa Ara
OaIy)

development.

either 10 or from the expanded anal-

ysis area relative 10 visual
raoUI'CCl.
More benefits than for Alternative
A would occur 10 watershed
raoUI'CCI from mitigation measures
and particularly no surface occupancy area and right-of-way avoidancel
exclusion areas preventing disruption of soil and watenhed values.

JBl.R

TABLE 2-2 (coatiaued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
WATERSHED/SOILS
PlaDDiD& Area
001,)

(Wilhia the

(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa

Alteraati~e)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

Increased ORV management and
control o( recreation use along
riparian areas and streams would
reduce compaction and erosion o(
soils, stream sedimentation, and
loss o( riparian areas.

Lack of ORV management would
impact soil stability and uncontrolled recreation usc in riparian
areas would adversely impact water quality and soils.

Reduced ORV management and
increased recreation would resuh
in increased loss o( soils through
erosion and increased adverse
impacts to riparian areas.

Same u Proposed.

Achieving proper functioning condition in streams and riparian areas
would greatly benefit watenhed and
soil resources.

Same u Proposed.

Achieving proper functioning condition on fewer ripuian areas
would benefit watenhed and soils
less than Proposed.

Achieving proper functioning condition on more riparian areas would
benefit watershed and soils more
than Proposed.

No similar impact.

Same u Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Riparian areas would benefit (rom
closure to livestock grazing.

Impacts would be somewhat less
than described for Alternative A.
This alternative would provide for
rec1amation of current and future
surface disturbances. Constraints
on surface disturbing activities on
steep slopes will help maintain soil
stability thereby reducing sediment
load. Revoking withdrawals and
allowing increased locatable mineral
development has the potential of
causing adverse effects on a local
scale.

11le greater the degree of surface
disturbance the greater the potential (or adverse impacts to water
quality. Soil productivity would
continue to be disrupted in areas
with surface disturbance, but with
proper management this would be
temporary and short term. This
principle applies 10 immediate and
cumulative impacts.

Alternative B would produce the
greatest disturbance, and thus the
greatest potential impact.
Increased development of resources would cause a temporary increase in disturbed landscapes and
consequently could increue soil
loss and subsequent sedimentation.

This alternative would provide for
the greatest conservation of watershed resources due to a decline in
surface disturbing activities and
implementation of management
prescriptions .

00
-.j

WATERSHED/SOILS
(CoasideriD& the Expaaded
ImpllCt Aaalysit Area)
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TABLE 2-1 (CODUUed)

ALTERNATIVE C

Incrcucd sedimentation could
result from any activity which
disturbs vegetation and causes lOil
compaction, luch as road and pad
construction, livestock trampling,
recreational use (especially offroad vehicle activity), and timber
harvesting. Concomitant with 10..
of vegetative cover and lOillo.. is
incrcucd runoff from denuded
surfaces which could dc-stabilize
drainages. Appropriate mitigation
and project design during site lpecific analysis would minimize offsite sedimentation to a lesser extent than the Proposed Plan.

This alternative would produce the
greatest amount of sediment.

Long-term bencfJll lhould occur to
lOils resources as a result of mitigation measures and pro-active efforts
to prevent long-term disruption of
landscapes decreasing sedimentation.

Same as Alternative A.

Watenheds which drain into the
Green River would be the most
affected, since most of the activities occur within these areas.
Fontenelle and Flaming Gorge
Rescrvoin would trap most sediment transported by the Grcen
River.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Loss of forage would occur due to
development affecting approximately 4,568 AUMs.

Loss of forage would occur due to
development affecting approximately 4,109 AUMI.

Loss of forage would occur due to
development affecting approximately 5,052 AUMs.

Lou of forage would occur due to
development affecting approximately 4,003 AUMI.

Prescribed burning on 67,700 acres
and wildfire would result in increased productivity of forage.

Prescribed burning on 26,700
acres and wildfire would result in
incrcued productivity of forage.

Prescribed buming on 290,000
acres and wildhn: would result in
productivity of forage.

Prescribed buming on 41,000 acres
and wildfire would result in productivity of forage.

No surface occupancy requirements
affect project placement and development aimed at improving wild
horse distribution.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

PROPOSED PLAN

WATERSHED/SOILS

With mitigation and proper management prac:tic:es, incrcucd sedimentation should be containable. Not
leasing areas for mineral development, collllnining road location
and rights-of-way, and requiring
designed roa4 plans lhould miucc
soil erolion. Application of guidelines from EPA'I Stonnwater Discharge policy would aid in maintaining landscape stability.

(CoasideriD& the Exp8Dded
ImpllCt ADaillis Area)
(continued)

00
00

WILD HORSES
(Within the PlaDDia& Area
Only)

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

AFFECTED RESOURCE

(No A.dioD Altenaalin)

/00

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

WILD HORSES

Approximately 30 AUMs would be
lost due lC1 construction of range
improvements in wild hone herd
areas. Development of IS water
facilities would provide a benefd to
horses by improving distribution
patterns.

Approximately 30 AUMs would
be lost due to construction of
range improvements in wild bone
herd areas. Distribution problems
would continue due to a lack of
water development in herd areas.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

A long-tenn increase to full livestock grazing preference could create competition for forage between
livestock and wild horses.

Same as Proposed.

Activation o( suspended non-use
could cause severe competition (or
available (orage bc:tWcen livestock
and wild horses.

Same as Proposed.

Areas with ORV use limited to
designated roads and trails would
benefit wild bone management.
These benefits would accrue as a
result of decreased disturbance to
the horses and by vegetation recovery on existing trails not designated
as open.

Increased ORV activity and a lack
o( areas where ORV use would be
limited to designated roads and
trails under this alternative would
advenely impact wild horses by
increasing disturbance to the hones by ORVs and reduced vegetation recovery as roads and trails
would remain available to vehicle
usc.

Same as Alternative A.

Even less impact to wild hones
would occur than under the Pr0posed Plan due to even greater restrictions on ORV usc.

Wild horses would not be advenely
affected by activities in the expanded area largely due to their ability
to move into other areas, and the
large amount of area they have to
move into. Lonl-tenn disp1acement
would not necessarily affect wild
borses as they seem to adapt to
activities .

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(WitbiD tile PlaaaiDe Area
Only)
(continued)

WILD HORSES
(Coasicleria& tile ExpaDded
ImpllCt ADalysis Ala)

(No A.dioo AlterutiYe)

ALTERNATIVE 8

ALTERNATIVE C

187

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

WILDLIFE

Managernc:m actions under this
Proposed Plan would raul in fewer
adverse impIdI to wiIdlif'e than
Alaernatives A and B but more than
Alternative c.

(W1tIaia tile ......... Area

0aIy)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actio. AItenatiYe)

Adivities would cominue to have
direct and indirect effects to wildlife habilat, alIhough impacts
would be leu than under A1Iemalive B. Continuation of existing

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

Increucd activity overall and anpbasis on production of other c0mmodities would inc:reue adverse
effects to wildlife habiut and ~
ulatioOJ.

Wddlife and fiIberiea babUl would
beoefit the most under this aJIemalive.

management would sbow conlin-

ued impacts to wildlife habilat
both bene6cia1 and adverse.

WILDLIFE
(WCiD the PIauiD& Area
()QJ,)
(continued)

Adverse impIdI to crucial wildlife
habitats from livestock grazing
would incrc:ase if current non-use
AUMs are used.

Same u Proposed.

Adverse impacts to crucial wildlife
habitals from livestock grazing
would inc:reue over the Proposed
Plan.

Same u Proposed.

Devdopment of new AMPs and/or
revision of old AMPs to include
riparian objectives or to protect
other crucial wiIdlif'e habitats would
occur over the next 20 years and
benefits would accrue slowly.

Development of new AMPs and/or
revision of old AMPs to include
riparian objectives or to protect
other crucial wildlife habitats
would occur over the next 20
years and benefits would accrue
slowly. Until new range surveys
or sufficient monitoring is conducted to ddermine AUM

Development of new AMPs and/or
revision of old AMPs to include
riparian objectives or to protect
other crucial wildlife habitats

Same u Proposed.

avai1ability, crucial wildlife

avai1ability. crucial wildlife

habitats would continue to decline

habitats would continue to decline
in some areas. It would be
unlikely that sufficient habitat
would be provided to meet WGFD
Strategic Plan population 0bjectives.

in some atcu .

would occur over the next 20
years and benefits would accrue
slowly . Until new range surveys
or sufficient monitoring is
conducted to ddermine AUM
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TABLE 2-2 (CIOIItiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

WILDLIFE

Seuonal constraints would be used
to rrWpt.e impacts to wildlife during crucial periods and would pr0vide short-term protection for wild-

(W'1tIaiII· tbe

PIaDaia& Area

0DIy)
(continued)

life. Long-cam maidenance and

openlions .ctivUa in crucial wild1if'e blbilab would conIinue to cause
dispIacemem of wildlife from crucial blbilab, including disruption of
DClting, fawning and calving areas,
and crucial big game winter blbitatJ, creating long-cam adverse
impacts. Effects would be Jess than
AlIemative A.

Manaaement prescripbons under
this Proposed Plan would provide
long-cam bene&. to wildlife blbilat

by providing for continued use of
crucial blbilatl. However, displlcemcut and los. of habilat from
development and disruptive
activities would cl'Ca!e an

unavoidable adverse imJ-ct.

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa AlleraatiYe)

ALTERNA'OVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

Seasonal constraints provide .hortterm protection for wildlife.
Long-cam adverse impacts would
continue to occur to wildlife habitat due to production activities and
year round use in crucial areas.

Seasonal constraints would not be
used in many cues. This would
cause impacts to wildlife during
critical periods and may directly
or indircc:tly cause dispW:emcnt or
mortalily. When seasonal stipulations are used, they provide shortterm protection for wildlife.
Long-cam maintenance and operations activities in crucial wildlife
habilatl would increase in scope
and continue to cause displacc:mcnt
of wildlife from crucial habilatl,
including disruption of nesting,
fawning and calving areas, and
crucial big game winter habilats.

Same u Proposed.

The combination of mineral and
livestock activities in crucial wildlife habilatl would continue to
cl'Ca!e impacts that may be unacccpcable in some locations. DispW:emcnt of part of the Steamboat
Mountain eDt herd could result in
an inability to maintain this herd
objective. Displacement and lOll
of habilat from development and
disruptive activiliea would create
an unavoidable adverse impact.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

TABLE 1-2 (c:oatiaaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

(Witbha

WILDLIFE
tile PIaaaiIIa Area
0aIy)
(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN
Wildfire would genenliy relult in a
• hort-term 10•• of habitat but would

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioa ~e)

ALTERNATIVE J

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed .

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Eleven sage grouse Icb or portion. thereof may be adversely
affected by coal development.

No similar action.

gmera11y benefit wildlife habitat
over the long tmn. Wildfire could
relult in a Iong-«cnn loss of habitat
and could be considered an
unavoidable advcnc impact to the
habitat if IivCltoc:k graze the burned
area immediately after the fire.

Laud dilposall would likely lead to
habitat degradation for certain wi1dlife apcciea. Privatization may re>.ult in urban .ubdivilion, commercial developmcnt, or agricultural
developmcnt, changing the habitat
cbaractcr.

Surface mining could relult in an
irreversible irretrievable 10•• of
wetlandt and sprinp, and although
off-tde mitigation OCCUR, the original'de would be lost. Highway
and major road developmcnt also
result in irretrievable losses of hftbitat u they are gencrally permanent
stnJctureI.

Eight sage grouse Icb or portions
of their habitat could be advcncly
affected by coal development.

/9:2

TABLE 102 (CODtiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

WILDLIFE

The effects to wildlife habitat would
be lessened somewhat from Alternative A mostly due to transportation
planning, and management prescrip0001 for .urface distulbing and disrupting activities. However, the
capability of crucial habitats to
.upport some herd objective numben for big game would .till be
advenelyaffected.

(Coasideria& the Expuded
Impact Aaalysis Area)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD Altenlatin)
The combined effects of habilat
fragmentation, accen, .urface and
human disturbances, and
availability of forage and
competition from livClloCk grazing
could advenely affect the capability of crucial habitats to support
herd objective numben in some

areas.

ALTERNATIVE B
The effects would be greater than
those described for Alternative A.
Additionally, seasonal con.traint
would not be applied under this
allernative which would have a
direct affect on the ability of a
crucial winter range to support
population objectives, especially
for elk.

ALTERNATIVE C
The effects would be lessened from
those described for Alternative A
due to traOIportation planning, fewer developments, and management
prescriptioOl for livClloCk grazing.
However, the combined effectl of
habilat fragmentation, acces., surface and human distulbances and
availability of forage could still
affect the capability of some crucial
habitats to .upport herd objective
numbers.

}93

TABLE l-l (coatiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

WILDLIFE

Effects could be leas than described
for Alternative A due to increased
mitigation efforts such u those
proposed for ~boat Mountain
and the Wmd River Front. Such
prescriptions u remote monitoring,
operations, more facilities concentrated on one particular area, and
transportation planning would n>duce the effects from Alternative A.

(Coasideriq the Expauded
Im)*t Aaalysis Area)
(continued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Actioo Altmi..ti.e)
Habitat fragmentation, particularly
for wildlife, would occur in some
areu, especially in areu with
many access roads and .unace
disturbances. Transportation
routes tend to dissect babitatl and
can act u barrien to some
species, especially in severe winter
conditions. This can also increase
the accessibility to the general
public into areas that have
previously been somewhat
inaccessible to vehicles. This
would become more important and
increase adverse effects to wildlife
u increased demands for use of
public lands occur. Migration
routes could be altered, changing
some traditional use patterns on a
local level. For eumple, it may
become harder for antelope to
populate the Grand Teton and
Jackson Hole areu if they are
unable to migrate to their
traditional wintering grounds
around Rock Spring.. Seclusion
areas for wildlife would become
smaller and more dispersed. This
could diminish the ability to
maintain current population
objectives for big game species.
Loss of crucial antelope winter
range around Rock Springs due to
community expansion places more
demands on adjacent wintering
areu.

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

More adverse effects would occur
due to fewer constrain... Increased access would be provided
to the public due to development
activities in crucial winter ranges
which would increase effects over
Alternative A.

Adverse effects would be reduced
from Altemative A due to proposed
management actions. However,
ac:tivitiea would Iti1I occur that
would affect wiJdlife babilat.
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TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Acdoa AlterDathe)

ALTERNATrVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

DESIGNATED SPECIAL
MANAGEMENT AREAS

c-. Ctut,Oll A.CEC

Management activities could have
lOme long-term adverse effects on
resource valuCi in the ACEC, but
effects would be reduced due to
management prescriptioM and restrictioM.

Management activities would have

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Propo.ed.

greater adverse effects on resource

valUCI in the ACEC than under
Proposed.

Visual integrity of the petroglyph
sdling would be protected by preventing activitiCi within 112 mile 0 f
petroglyph. and by closing SOO
acrc:a to filing of mining claim. and
land disposal.

Visual intrusion. within 112 mile
could dCllroy the integrity of the
petroglyph setting.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Propotcd.

Big game habitat would continue to
decline due to increuc:d development but this decline would be
ICisencd due to implementation of
reclamation plant.

Big game habitat would continue
to decline due to development
activity.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Propotcd.

Management prescriptions for surface distutbing activitiCi would
benefit cuhural value. and wildlife
habitat.

Same as Proposed.

Same u Propotcd.

Same u Propotcd.

Effects of yearlong livCltock
activity would affect wildlife habitat
through displacement, forage
competition, and IOCial interaction.
These .hould decline in the long
term once site .pecific plan. are in
place.

Effects of yearlong livCltock activity would affect wildlife habitat
through displacement, forage competition, and social interaction.
These effects would continue for
the long term.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Propotcd.

ORV usen would be impacted by
rc:atrictions limiting vehicle travel to
dClignated road. and trails.

ORV usen would benefit u existing road. and trails remain open to
use.

Same as Alternative A.

Same u Propotcd.
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TABLE 2-2 (coatioued)
ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

CdIv Ca,o,. A.CRC

No additional efTects would occur
either to or &om the expandcd analysis area relative to Cedar Canyon
ACEC.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The proposed management actions
would ofTer protection to fISheries
and watershed values and reduce
erosion caused by human activities.

This a1temative would allow erosion caused by human activities to
continue in these watersheds.

This alternative would ofTer the
leut protection of fisheries and
watersheds of aU a.l tematives and
aUow erosion caused by human
activities to continue.

It is possible that there would be a
loss of revenue &om mineral development due to closure in specified
areas to mineral leasing. mineral
location. sodium exploration. and
material sales.

It is possible that there would be a

The area would be open to
mineral development. and
revenues from mineral development could be generated.

Currant Creek and Red Creek
would be closed to mineral leasing,
material sales. and sodium
exploration which would protect
resource valucJs but could result in a
loss of revenue from mineral
development.

(Coruitkrillg 1M &ptMM4
IIffPGd NuJlJslJ AntI)

R.

Grm#r
(;n,t
Propos. A.CRC
(Ge",roI)

(No Adioa AltmlatiYe)

lOll of revenue from sodium minerals development only due to
closure of Currant Creek to
sodium exploration.

Same as Proposed.

This alternative would ofTer the
greatest protection to fisheries and

watershed values and reduce
erosion caused by human activities.

ORY activity would be limited
to designated roads and trails which
would restrict recreational users.
but would reduce erosion and
sedimentation.

ORY activity would be limited to
existing roads and trails which
would not restrict recreation users.
but which would aUow sedimentation to continue at a higher rate
than the Proposed Plan or Alternative C.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed .

Closure to mineral location and
entry under the land laws of 79.620
acres would protect the areas from
adverse efTects to sedimentation.
siltation. and erosion. associated
with locatable mineral exploration
and development.

Retaining the existing closure to
mineral location and entry under
the land laws would protect the
areas from adverse efTects to sedimentation. siltation. and erosion.
associated with locatable mineral
exploration and development.

Opening the area to minerallocation or entry under the laud laws
could create adverse efTects to
sedimentation. siltation. and erosion from locatable mineral exploration and development.

Closure to mineral location and
entry under the land laws of
131.890 acres would protect the
area from the adverse effects to
sedimentation. siltation, and erosion
associated with mineral location and
development.

TABLE l-l (c:oetiDlIfJd)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
GmIIer 1W Cnd
I'ropow ACEC
(continued)

CIImIIIJ CruilStlge Cnek
WGtnsWr

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Alt«DatiYe)

ALTERNATIVE I

ALTERNATIVE C

Water quality and fisheries habilal
in Currant Creek would benefit
from closing the area 10 surface
disturbanees.

Same u Proposed.

Surface disturbing activities would
avoid the Sage Creek watenhed.
Watershed values would benefit by
reducing the potential for
sedimentation and erosion.

Sage Creek would benefit from
mitiption plans for surface disturbing activities which would be
detigned 10 control sedimentation
ud erosion.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

Impacts 10 watenhed valuea and
water quality from ORY activity
would be reduced once tranJportalion planning is compktc:d .

Tnnsportation planning would not
be complded and ORY activity
could advenely affect water quality, watershed valua. ud fisheries
habilal.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

Designation of Currant Creek u an
exclusion area and the avoidance of
rights-of-way ~ Sage Creek
would require major ruoutcs of
facilities, but would offer greater
protection than Alternative A from

Designation of aU but Sage Creek
u a right-of-way avoidance area
would require major reroutes of
facilities and would offer protec:lion from erosion. sedimentation,
ud .iltation.

No detignation of rights-of-way
avoidance areas would facilitate
rights-of-way development. However, erosion. sedimentation. ud
.iIlation would increase.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Management pracriptionJ

erosion,sed~n,ud

sillation.

Beneficial effects could occur 10
water quality, watershed values,
and fisheries habilal in Sage Creek
by reducing the potential for ero.ion
and sedimentation from surface
disturbing ac:tiviliea.

Same u Proposed.

a1Iowing .urface disturbing
ac:tivaiea in Currant Creek would
allow addilionalldions wtUch
could adversely affect water qualities and fisheries habitat.

Designation of rights-of-way avoid-

ance areas throughout the area and
excluding rights-of-way from Currant Creek and Pine Mountain ud

Sugarloaf Buin would require major reroutes of facilitiea 10 a greater
extent than Ahemative A but would
protect the watershed from erosion.
sedimentation. and .iIlation (see
Table 2-19).
Same u . Proposed.

TAILE

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN
Accelerated erosion would dccn:ue
over the long term with improve>ment of riparian areas, vegetation
management, transportation planning, and constraints on development.

~l

(CIOIIdaued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adioa Alterutin)
Maintaining Itabu quo would
continue to allow accelerated er0sion usociated with human activities. Accelerated erosion could
have adverse effects which would
add to the sedimentation loading in
the Green River. 1biI would be
nationally and internationally sig-

ALTERNATIVE ..

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as AJtemaIive A.

Soil erosion rata IbouId dccn:ue
the most with this aJtemalive with
improVemaJl of riparian areas,
vegetation 1JWIaICIDCIII, road clolura, and restrictiou on development.

Activation of fuD and suspended
grazing preference would incn:ue
adverse effects to riparisn and
watershed values.

No grazing would be allowed on
800 acres of riparian for 3 years to
allow for rc-atablisluncot of willow
stands which would reduce bed load
and suspended sediment and improve watcnhcd values and riparian

nificant.
Due to livestock grazing and riparian management prelCriptions,
riparian areas would improve over
the long tenn.

Adverse effects would occur to
riparian values due to continued
livestock grazing management.

areas.
Preparing a transportation plan and
closing and rehabilitating unnecessary roads and trails would reduce
erosion and sedimentation from
those trails and from off-road vehicle usc.

ORV use would continue to create
additional two-track trails and
subsequent erosion and sedimentation would continue.

Same u Alternative A.

Only those roads necessary for
management of the area would be
kept open and subsequent
rehabilitation of other roads would
reduce erosion and sedimentation to
a greater extent than the Proposed
Plan.

Closure of the area to pipelines and
facilities would reduce accelerated
erosion.

The area remaining open to the
construction of pipelines and
facilities would remove vegetation
and contribute to incn:ues in
accelerated erosion.

Same u Alternative A.

Same u Proposed.

No adverse effects to watershed
values would l>CCur from locatable
mineral development and exploration activities u the area would be
closed to such activity.

Minimal adverse effects would
occur to watenhed values from
locatable mineral development and
exploration activity u the current
withdrawal that covers most of the
area would be retained.

Adverse impacts could occur to
watenhcd values from locatable
mineral development and exploration activity u the current withdrawal that covers most of the
area would be revoked .

Same u Proposed.

TABLE 2-2 (CIOIltiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

RU en.l Wt*rsW

No new disturbancea from mineral
development activities would benefit
the watershed values.

(continued)

Same as Proposed.

Designation of Red Creek as a
right-of-way avoidance area would
require major reroutes of facilities
and would offer protection from
erosion, Kdimentation, and sihation.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Closure of the right-of-way concentration area through Red Creek
would offer additional protection to
that portion of the watershed.

Keeping the present right-of-way
concentration area open would
facilitate rights-of-way development. Erosion, Kdimentation.
and s~n would continue on
that portion of the watershed.

Keeping the present right-of-way
concentration area open, and adding an additional route in Telcphone Canyon, would facilitate
rights-of-way deve1opment.
Erosion, Kd~n, and sihation would inCreate.

Same as PropoKd.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysis area relative to the Greater Red
Creek PropoKd ACEC .

Same as PropoKd.

Same as PropoKd.

Same as PropoKd.

No impects are anticipated with
imp1ementation of the prescribed
management actions and ratrictions
and with implementation of the
Interim Management Guidelines for
Lands Under Waldemess Review.

Same as PropoKd.

Same as PropoKd .

Same as PropoKd.

sion,Kd~nands~n

than Alternative A.

Imped

AaaIJsiI Ala)

Gr.-r SlIM
W• •,..

Du., ACBC
'ortlD.

IncreaKd disturbances due to mineral related exploration and devel-

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Alternative A.

Designation of Red Creek as an
exclusion area would require major
reroutes of faciJities, but would
offer greater protcc:tion from era-

GruUr RM en.l
/'ropo" ACBC
(Coosideria& die Expuded

ALTERNATIVE B

opment activity could occur which
could result in adverse effects to
watershed values through
increaKd surface disturbing
activity.

/99

TABLE 2-2 (CIOIItiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN
Management preacripcionl and
would minimize effcctJ 10 geological, cuhural, visual, and wildlife
habitat. EffcctJ from millenl
development, rights-of-way
coDJtructjon, and ORV use and
residual effcctJ would be minor but
would include:

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Adios AlterlUltin)
Same u Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE I
Adverse effcc:tl would occur 10
geological, cuhural, and visual
values and wildlife habitat. Additional impacts would occur from
increued mineral development and
righta-of-way coDltnlction. Offroad vehicle use would be reduced
on 5,000 acres and residual effcctJ
would include:

ALTERNATIVE C
Same u Proposed.

-5eu0nal displacement of
ellt, deer, and wild hones
through ORV activity.

-Same al Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-Additional development
in the Sand Dunes ACEC
would have a direct effect
on the ability of the area
10 IUpport deer and ellt
objective numbers. This
would place more importance on other undevel-

.same u Proposed.

.same u Proposed.

-Same al Proposed.

1-'

8

oped areas luch u Steamboat Rim. Displacement
of deer and ellt into
smaller habitat locationa
would increase competition and could lead 10
deterioration of these ar-

cu.

TABLE 2-2 (coatiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
~r

StuuI DIllIn ACEC
/I4sU,.,.
(continued)

'ottJo"

PROPOSED PLAN
-Potential impecu would
be analyzed in the
comprcbcnsive siteapccific leasing plan that
would be developed for
Steamboat Mountain and
the Greater Sand Dunes
before development would
occur. This ahould
benefit wildlife habitat in

ALTERNATIVE A
Ac&D Altenlati.e)

(No

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

-No similar action.

-No aimi1ar action.

-No simi1ar action.

-Loaa of up to approximately lSS acres of vegetation through oil and gas
development.

-Loss of up to approximately 98 acres of vegetation through oil and
gas development.

-Loss of up to approximately 3S9 acres of
vegetation through oil
and gas dcve1oprncnt.

-Same as Proposed.

-Reductions in the visual
integrity of the Greater
Sand Dunes area through
IUrfac:e facilities (e.g.,
pump jacks, tanks, dehydraton, de.) associated
with the development of
up to 40 new oil and gas
wells.

-Reductions in visual
integrity through surface
facilities aSlOCiated with
the development of up to
2S-30 new oil and gas
wells.

-Reductions in visual
integrity through aurface
faci.J.itics aslOCiated with
the development of up to
100 new oil and gaa
wells. This would affect
the ability to retain the
scenic quality for the
area.

.same as Proposed.

-An increase in safety

-Same as Proposed.

-Although S,OOO acres
would not be open to
ofT-road vehicle UIC,
there would atill be an
increase in safety
hazarda to ORV users
through the development
of oil and gas related
surface facilities (e.g.,
pipelines, anow fencing,

-Same as Proposed.

the area.

,-'
o

hazardl to ORV uacn
through the development
of oil and gas related
lurface facilities (e.g.,
pipelines, snow fencing,
de.). This alternative
would be leIS hazardous
to ofT-road vehicle ulen
than A\tcmative B.

de .).

dOl

TABLE

AFFECTED RESOURCE
GntIU, SlIM DIUIu ACBC
&simi 'otdo"
(continued)

PROPOSED PLAN
-Trampling and usc of
dune ponda and adjacent
riparian habitat would
continue to be affected by
livestock, wild hone, and
wildlife usc.

Beneficial effccta would be realized
through the implementation of the
proposed management plUCriptions
include:

1-.1

o

~1

(coatiDued)

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD Altenaatiu)

-same u

Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE B

-same u

Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE C

-same u

Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

-Protection of sensitive
cultural resource sitea.

-same u

Proposed.

-Same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-Protection 0 f the structures and historical setting
of the Crookston Ranch.

-same as Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-same u

-Protection of Native
American religious and
important geological valuea usociated with Boars
Tusk.

-same u Proposed.

-Same u Proposed .

-same u Proposed.

-Enhanced wildlife habitat,
visual, and wildemeas
valuea through acquisition
of approximately 1,920
acres.

-same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-same u Proposed.

-Retention of approximately 10,SOO acres u an
"open" ORV area for recreational use.

-Retention of approximately 11,964 acres u
an "open" ORV area for
recreational use.

-Retention of approximately S,SOO acres u an
·open" ORV area for
recreational use.

-same u Proposed.

-Maintaining forage and
native plant composition
for wildlife.

-Maintaining some
forage and native plant
composition for wildlife.

-same as Alternative A.

-same u Proposed.

1-.1

Proposed.

TABLE 2-1 (coDtiaued)
ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Gm/U, Stuc4 DIUIu ACHC
(Coasicleria& the Expaaded
Implld Analysis Ala)

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysis area relative to the Greater
Sand Dunes ACEC.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Proposed management actions
would be beneficial to cultural
resources by protecting their
integrity of setting.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Short-term impacts, due to livestock
grazing, would adversely affect
riparian zones until riparian
management actions are
implemented.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Locatable mineral development
outside the existing withdrawal area
would adversely affect the geologic,
cultural, and recreation values, and
~ildlife habitat in the ACEC.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Closing the ACEC to coal development would benefit the geologic,
cultural, and recreational values in
the ACEC .

Coal devel~pm~t on 160 acres
would adversely affect the geologie, cultural, and recreational
values in the ACEC .

Coal development on 633 acres
would adversely aerect the geologie, cultural, and recreational
values in the ACEC .

Same as Proposed.

Management consistent with the
Clus II visual resource
management classification would
benefit the geologic, cuhural, and
recreation values in the ACEC.

Management consistent with the
Clus IV visual resource management clusification would aUow
landscape modification which
could adversely affC(:t geologic,
cultural, and recreation values in
the ACEC.

Same as Alternative A.

Management would aUow for less
modification of the landscape than
in Alternative A.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysiJ area relative to the Natural
Corrals ACEC.

Same as Proposed .

Same

Same as Proposed .

NIIIIUGl CArraIs ACHC

Iv

0

t..J

NIIIIUGl Corrals ACHC
(Coasicleria& the EXp811ded
Impect Aaalysis Ala)

(No Adba Alt.enaatin)

IS

Proposed.

()03

TABLE 2-2 (coatiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

OregOll BIIIIn ACHe

1be historic landmark values of the

ALTERNATIVE A
(No A.ctioa ~e)

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

1be prov'.sion for dispersed nonmotorized recreation use in the area
would J.im.il some users or uses because of the inability to utilize m0torized vehicles in the &rea.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

No additiorml effects would oc-;ur

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Management prescriptions for the
existing ".CEC and the expanded
area CI'".oompus 1arge concentrations
of stone circle areheologjcalsites
would be benefJcial to cultural resoureea by preserving their integrity
of the archeological sites (see Table
2-19).

Retention of the existing ~acre
ACEC would protect the cultural
values within that 90 acres.

Same u Altemative A .

Same u Proposed.

Management actions , including
closure to mineral location and
disposal, would guarantee the integrity of the Pine Springs stratified
archeological site and the stone
circle sites in the Twin Butte area.

Management actions would aUow
some development activities, caus10g adverse effects to cultural
values.

Same u Alternative A .

Same u Proposed.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded :malysis area relative to the Pine
Springs ACEC and Proposed
EXpan!ion Area.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

ACEC would benefit from resource
management actions that constrain
surtace distwbing activitiea and offroad vehicle use.

Oregon BUiles ACEC
I .;

~

(CoasideriD& the Expa.oded
Imp.c:t Analysis Area)

either to or from the expll'.ded analysis area relative; to the Oregon
Buttes ACEC.

Pille Sprillgs ACEC tI/fJ
Proposed ErptUUioll A.rtG

Pille Sprillgs ACEC tI/fJ
Proposd ErpolUioll And
(CoasideriD& the Expa.oded
haped Aulytis Area)

OJO~

TABLE 2-2 (~_)

PROPOSED PLAN

AFFECTED USOuaCE
Sollllt

'fI'rtItIolU

RIsIMc LaIJu,.
A.CBC

Advene e:ffccu to historical and

o

VI

Solllh

'flU

RisNrle LtuWUJN

hopo_ A.CHC
(Coasidaia& tile Expuded
1m,*, Aaalysil AraI)

AI.TERNATlVE ..

AI.TERNATIVE C

Surface: diatwbin, activities would
advc:rac:ly affect historical and
acenic rc:aourc:a.

Same: u AlI.c:maIive: A.

Same: u Proposed.

Management pracriptiona for the:
IocaIabIe minc:nJ ldivay would
reduce advc:nc: e:ffcc:tl to the: landscape:. Closure: to minc:rallocation
and entry under the: land IaWl of
S,2liO acrc:a would preclude: mineral
1oc:alion and disposal, and bc:nc:rll
cultural and historical rc:aourcc:a in
the: landscape:.

Locatable minc:nJ activity could
create: advene e:ffcc:tl to the: landscape: and cultural and historical
values.

Same: u AlI.c:maIive: A.

Same: u Proposed.

Exclusion and avoidance areas
would protect the: visual integrity of
the: National Historic Trails
corridor, but would have: a
sipificant impact on the: c:uc: wiIh
which riJhta-of-way could be: routed
through the: area.

No ratric:tion on the: location of
rights-of-way would make: it easier
to route: Iincar rights-of-way
through the: area but could result
in surface: disturbance that would
ac:riously impact the: visual integrity of the: National Historic Trails
corridor.

Same: u Alternative: A.

Same: u Proposed.

ImplCtl upon the: visual integrity of
historic trails warun the: c:xpudcd
impKt analysis area would incrc:aac:
the: lignificance: of this area lie to
its e:xcc:IIent visual integrity.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Wildfire:, livestock concentration
areas, incrc:ued recreation use,
minin, claim activity and tramplin,
by wild honea could cause advc:nc:
implCtl to actual plant popula1ions
and poCcdtial habilal.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

Same: u Proposed.

sc:aUe rc:aourc:a from surface disturbin, Ktivilia would be: reduced
by impIcmeIation of mana&c:mc:nt
IdioM

1-.)

AI.TERNATIVE A
(No Adba Altenaatke)

<aec: Table 2-19).

T AIILE 2-1 (CIOIdiaaed)

ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Sp«W SIiIbu (c:.r.w-)
rltW s,mn MtIIuIgt*,"

Manaaement actions for off-road
vdUcle UIC, pophYlicalldivitica,
and fire lupprealion ~ the babiw area would reduce impacta to
plant populationl .

Management actions for off-road
vdUc:1e UIC, geophysical activilia,
and fare luppreslion within the
habiW area would ClUte advene
impacts to plant populations.

Same as A.

Same as Proposed.

The l,900-acre land acquiaition
would benefit management of populations of DesclUainia torlllosa.

Beneficial effecta to management
of DesclUainia tor,,1os4 from acquiailion of 1,900 acres would not
be realized.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Clolure to minetalloc:ation and
entry under the land laws would
reduce effecta associated with
1cx:atab1e mineral development and
exploration.

Areas would remain open to
locatable mine,.l opemions which
could damage or destroy plants
and habitat.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

No additional effecta would occur

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Surf4ce diatuming activities would
take place but at a reduced rate
from Allernative A. Management
of the area could protect wildlife
valuea and reduce im.,..:ts to the elk
and deer herds if mitigation took
place.

Surface diatuming activities would
result in 10.. of wildlife habitst
and diaplacemenl of the Sands eUt
and deer b..tds on Steamboat
Mountain.

Same as Alternative A.

Closure to mine,.11ocation and
entry under the Iandl laws of up to
43,270 acres would benefll wildli.fe
babiW but could advenely affect
the opportunity for development of
locatable mine,... .

No additional areas would be
closed to minem location and
entry under the land laws which
would allow exploration and
development of locatable mine,. ...
Thia could adversely affect
wildlife habitat.

Same as Alternative A.

(continued)

,o...
0-

Sptcilll SIiIbu (C4IuII4att)
Pliutl Sptcin MtIII4ltlUlII
(Coasideriq the Expaaded

haPKt ADalysii Area)
Slttlllllbotlt MolUIIGiII
ProPOJ'~ ACRC

(No Adioa Alteraatin)

ALTERNATIVE.

ALTERNATIVE C

either to or from the expanded analysia area relative to spceial statui
plant Ipcciea areas.
Advene effecta from IUrface diatur-

bance activiIies would be Ie.. than
for the Proposed Plan lince the area
would be closed to minera1ieuing.

Same as Proposed.

TAILE 2-1 (colldDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SHoUoGt Mo"""

WJth additional management p~
ICTiptioIlJ applied, impacts would be

hopo~ACBC

(Coasideriaa tile Espuded
hDpIICt ADalysii Ara)

reduced from Allemative A for the
elk here!. However. limilar effects
would still oc:c:ur to the deer herd
due to developmcnt a.ctivi1i.ea and
intrutiollJ into the few aras that
offer aood fawnin" and
compdition with elk for parturition
and wimer use aras.

The existin, withdrawal would be

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AcdoD AltenaaUye)

ALTERNATIVE II

ALTERNATIVE C

Development activities, human
dilturbance, competition with livestock, and accesl into remote
aras would licnificantly affect the
ability of the habitat in this area to
IUpport deer and elk herd
objective level:.

Same u Alternative A.

Due to additional mana,ement p~
Icriptionl preventing new disturbances and accesl, impacts would
be reduced from Altemative A.
The ability to mcc:t herd objectives
would not be lignificantly affected.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed .

Fewer prescriptionl (or surface
dilturbin, activities on the area
lurroundin, the petro,lypbl would
affect the visual inte,rity and traditional cultural values.

Same u Alternative A.

Same al Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

Same u Proposed.

retained to protect cultural values
which would protect the area from
advene effccu ulOciatcd with
10catable mineral exploration and
development.

.'o"
-.I

Manacemcnt prescriptionl for lurface dilturbin, activities applied to
112 mile lurroundin, the rock art
(pc:tro&lypht) would inc:reue benefall to the visual imA:&rity and traditional cultural values.

WhM6 MolUII4bt

'droJq,," ACHC
(Coaslderlaa tile Espuded
raped ADalysil Ara)

No additional effects would occur
from those described for the planarea.

nin,

ao'!

TABLE 2-1 (toDtiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNAllVE B

(No Acdoa AlterDatiYe)

ALTERNATIVE C

ornER MANAGEMENT
AREAS
Exiltinl withdrawals would not be
rcuincd where they no longer ICrve
the purpolC (or which they were
CIlablilhcd. However, clolurel to
mineral location and entry under the
land IaWl, baaed upon a paleontological lurvey would be accomplilhcd prior to revocation o( the
existinl withdrawal. BenefICial e((ecu to scienti& reaoun:a would
be pollible IS locatable mineral
development and exploration activity would not occur.

Existinl withdrawals would be
rcuincd. Beneficial e(fecu would
occur to scientific reaoun:a from
continuinl existinl clolurea to
locatable mineral development and
exploration activity.

Revocation of the existin, withdrawal would open the area to
mineral location and deve10pment
and entry under the land IaWl
which would create adverse e(fecu
to scientifIC reaoun:a.

Same IS Proposed.

With prescribed manalement for the
area, 10.. o( scientific paleontological data or ligniflC&llt (ollil reIOUn:a would be prevented.

There could be I 1011 o( scientific
paleontological data or lignificant
fOllil reaoun:a due to lurface
disturbin, activitiea.

There could be a lilnif1ClJlt lou
o( scientifIC paleontololical data
or (oslil resoun:a due to lurflce
disturbing activities.

Same IS Proposed.

Manalement prescriptions (or fralile lOilI and llopel would reduce
lilt production and sedimentation.

Same IS Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Management prescriptions for fragile lOilI would be greater than in
the Proposed Plan.

Mo,,,,,,"1fI V...,
MtIIUIg'IINIfI ArM
(Coulderia& tile Expuded
ImpKt Au.". Ara)

No additional e(fecu would occur
either to or from the expanded analYlis area relative to the Monument
Villey Management Area.

Same IS Proposed.

Same

Same IS Proposed.

1'iIt, Mo"""'"
MtllUllIIINIfI ArM

Surface disturbance management
prescription. would provide beneficial e(fccta to watenhcd, veletation, recreation, and wildlife
valUCI.

SurfIce disturbance management
prescription I would be reduced
compared to the Proposed Plan.
Although lOme beneficial e(fecu
would occur to Wltenhed, vegetation, recreation, and wildlife
values, they would be lell than the
ProPOled Plan.

Same IS Alternative A.

.'o"
00

IS

Proposed.

Same al Proposed.

TABLE 2-1 (coatiDued)
ALTERNATIVE A

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

1'IIc. Mo"""

Opportunitiea would be available
(or development activities which
would provide a positive effect (or
those activitiea. However, costs of
doing business could increase and
the level o( development would be
constrained.

Same IS the Proposed Plan except
the costs would be reduced.

Same

IS

Alternative A.

Same

IS

Proposed.

Management prescriptions would
benefit groundwater recharge areas.

Management prescription. would
not benefIt groundwater recharge
areas.

Same

IS

Alternative A .

Same

IS

Proposed.

Effects to watenhed and vegetation
resourc:ea from ORV activity would
be reduced from Alternative A once
tranJpor1ation planning is comp1eted.

ORV activity could adversely
affect watenhed and vegetation
resourc:ea .

Same

IS

Ahernative A .

Same IS Proposed.

BenefICial effects would occur to
watenhed, vegetation, and wildlife
values from deaiptcd rights-o(way avoidance areas.

Adverse effects would occur to
watenhed, vegetation, and wildlife
values from construction of rightsor-way.

Same

IS

Ahernative A.

Greater benefats to watenhed, vegctation, and wildlife values would
occur over the Proposed Plan becaUIC rights-of-way would be excluded from this area.

"The vegetation resource would
benefll (rom limited occupancy and

"The vegetation resource would

Same

IS

Alternative A.

"The vegetation resource would
benefi11eu than under Proposed.

Moug...1fl ArN
(continued)

N

~

1'IIt. Mo""""
MtI/UIf. . .1fl ArN
ff.1l. J. lJIuill !'Gtu.rhH

1'IIc. M"..,..,

MMIIr•...,., ArN

._ptId

(CoaIideriDa tile EKp.Dded
Aaalytil Ara)

surface disturbance, livestock management practicea, and reservation
o( (oralC (or watershed protection.
No additional effec:u would occur
either to or from the expanded analy.is a.r ea relative to the Pine Mountain Management Area.

ALTERNATlVE ..

(No Adioa Alteraatin)

continue to decline IS surface
disturbing activities and present
livestock grazing practices continue.
Same as Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE C

Ahhough disruptive activities would
be limilcd, no proactive recovery
action would be talten.
Same

IS

Proposed.

Same IS Proposed.

TAILE 2-1 (c:oatiDaed)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

I,,)

o

R" Dum W_rsItd
MtllUllellUlfl AnG
(CoasideriD& lite ExpaDded
(lDped Aulysis Area)

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No AdioD AlterDatiYe)

Management prescriptions in areas
such as the proposed South Pass
Historic Landscape and special status plant species areas would provide benefits for resourcca in those
portions of the area. Management
prescriptions for the remainder of
the area would allow some development activities which could cause
localized advene effects; however,
these would not have a significant
impact on the watershed.

Management prescriptions in areas
such as South Pass and where
special status plant species occur
would provide benefits to the ~
sourc:es in those areas. Managoment prescriptions for the remainder of the area would allow activities that would create advene
effects; however, these would not
have a significant impact on the

Adverse effects to visual values
from construction of facililies could
occur. Effects are expected to be
minimal as most activity would
occur adjacent to the area.

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysis area relative to the Red Desert

ALTERNATIVE •

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Long-term impacts could occur to
visual values from construction of
facilities, particularly powerlines.
Most activity is anticipated to
occur in the southern
checkerboard portion of the area,
and visual impacts would be
localized to this area. Impacts
would be greater than under the
Proposed Plan.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Management under Allemative A
would reduce the level of solitude
and dispened recreation due to
increased oil and gas development.
However, the advene impact
should not be significant.

Management under Altemativo 8
would further reduce the level of
solitude and dispened recreation
from Alternative A and the Pr0posed Plan due to higher levels of
oil and gas development. The
adverse cumu1ative impact would
be considered signific:ant in the
southern portion.

Same as Proposed.

watenhed.

Watenhed Management Area.

Management under the Proposed
Plan would maximize opportunity
for solitude and dispersed
recreation. No significant adverse
impacts would occur to the
recreationist.

aID

TABLE 2-1 (c:oatiDued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE
R_DtnntW~

MtIIUlf~1UIII

Ana
(Coasideria& tile Expaaded
ImpllCt AaaIysis Area)

PROPOSED PLAN

AI..TERNATIVE A
(No AdioD Alt«Datiye)

AI..TERNATIVE B

AI..TERNATIVE C

Approximately 10 wells would be
drilled in the area, and both shortand Iong-tenn impacts would be
minimal.

Approximately 90 oil and gas
wells would be drilled in the area,
with 80 anticipated to be drilled in
the checkerboard. 173 plugged
and abandoned wells already exist
in the area. Development activities remove vegetation creating a
short-tenn loss of the vegetation
resource with some Iong-tenn loss
of shrubs as restoration requires
20 yean or longer. Impacts to
vegetation affects available AUMs
for livestock and hones, and
wildlife habitat. 11Ie amount
affected would not be signifICant.

Approximately 138 wells would be
drilled in the area. with 123 anticipated to be drilled in the checkerboard . 173 plugged and
abandoned wells already exist in
the area.

Same as Proposed.

Coal mining in relation to the BriJ ger Mine and Deadman Wash proposed project would affect only a
small portion of the watenhed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Coal mining in relation to the Bridger Mine would affect a smaller
portion of the watershed than the
Proposed Plan.

Surface disturbance management
prucriptions would provide a bene>ficial effect to watenhed, vegetation, recreation. and wildlife values.

Surface disturbance management
prescriptions would be reduced
compared to the Proposed Plan
and ahhough some beneficial
effects would occur to watershed.
vegetation. recreation. and wildlife
values. they would be less than the
Proposed Plan.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

Opr,..ortunities would be available
for development activities which
would provide a positive impact for
those activities. However. costs of
doing business could increase and
the level of development would be
constrained.

Same as the Proposed Plan except
the costs would be reduced.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

(continued)

Iv

TABLE 2-1 (CIOIltiaued)

AFFECTED RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

s"gGrlotif IIMiII
MtIIUIgtlfUlII Ano
(continued)

Management prescriptions would
benefit groundwater recharge area•.

ALTERNATIVE A
(No ActIo.. Altemali~e)
Management prescriptions would

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

not benefit groundwater recharge

areas.
Effccu to watenhcd and vegetation
resources from ORV activity would
be reduced from Alternative A once
transportation planning is completed .

ORV activity could advencly
affect watenhcd and vegetation
resources.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

BenefICial effccts would occur to
watenhcd. vegetation. and wildlife
values from designated rights-ofway avoidance areas.

Advenc effects would occur to
watenhed. vegetation. and wildlife
values from construction of rightsof-way.

Same as Alternative A.

Greater benefits to watenhed. vegctation. and wildlife values would
occur over the Proposed Plan because rights-of-way would be excluded from this area.

SlIgtuloof IIMl1t
MtUUlgtlfUlII Ano
(Coasiderin& the Expanded
Impact Analysis Area)

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysis area relative to the Sugarloaf
Buin Management Area.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Willi tJJUI Sctlllc RiYtn
MtllltlgtlfUII'

Interim management prescriptions
would provide a beneficial effect to
the outstandingly remarkable values
in the area. Some impacts may
occur from mining claim activity
but the probability is slight.

Development within the river corridon could result in the loss of
wild and scenic river values.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

WlIIIlIII4 Sctltlc IUvtn
MtIIUIgtllUlII
(CoasideriD& the Expanded
Impact Analysis Area)

No additional effects would occur
either to or from the expanded analysis area relative to Wtld and
Scenic Riven management.

Same as Proposed.,

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

,
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ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNA TlVES
TABLE 2·3

TABLE 2-4 (Continued)

ESTIMATED ANNUAL ALLOWABLE CUT PER TIMBER UNIT

RIGHTS·Of·WAY AVOIDANCE AND EXCLUSION AREAS
BY ALTERNATIVE

(board feet)

Allowable Cot 500.000

Allowable C ut 1.000,000

Wind River

250.000

500.000

Pine Mountai n

I3C.OOO

260.000

little Mountain

115.000

230.000

Henry 's Fork

5.000

10.000

Area (20

AVOIDANCE

B

EXCLUSION

C

P

A

X

X

X

X

X

B

C

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cedar Canyon

Cedar Canyon
Perfoglyphs (20 acres)1

X

X

X

X

Crookston Ranch
(40 acres)

X

X

Dry Sandy Swales
(114 mile buffer. 125 acres )

X

X

X

X

X

X

Dug Springs Stage
Slatio n (10 acres )

X

Emmons Cone
X

X

2 13

A

II

aCT<:s)

X

X

X

C

X

X

X

X

Sage Creek Drainage
(52.270 acres)

X

Greater Red Creek Pine Mountain & Sugarloaf
Basin ( 150.080 acres)

X

G reater Red Creek Red Creek ACEC (55.880
acres )2
G reater Sand Dunes
ACEC (70.850 acre, l
Historic Trail s
( 114 mile buffer.
64.9 10 acres )

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Histo ric Trails
(112 mile buffer.
195 .360 acres)

X

X

Horse Herd Viewing
Area ( 112 mile
buffer - 500 acres)

X

X

X

X

1-80 Poi nt of Rocks
Green Ri ver (limited
to local service lines )

X

X

X

X

LaBarge Bluffs Petroglyphs
{Visla. 100 acres )1

X

X

10

Dry Sandy Swales
(20 ac res)

(60 acres)

P

CUlTanl Creek Drainage

Boars Tusk

Petroglyph,
(Vista. 360 ac~s)l

X

C

Greater Red Creek -

Big Sandy Ri ver
( 112 mile wide corrido r.
1.5 mile long. 480 acres)

(90 acrr.s)

X

B

Greater Red Creek -

TABLE 2-4

A

A

(from headwaters west to
Currant Creek Ranc h
(23.740 ac res)

RIGHTS·Of·WAY AVOIDANCE AND EXCLUSION AREAS
BY ALTERNATIVE

P

P
14-Mile Recrearif'lll

Note : The allowable cut is based on commercial timber acres in each unit.

AREA

EXCLUSION

AVOIDANCE

AREA

X

X

La Barge Bluffs Petroglyph:(20 acres)!
LaClede Stage Station
(10 acres)

X

X

214

X

X

X

X

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2-4 (Continued)

TABLE 2-4 (Continued)

RIGHTS-OF-WAY AVOIDANCE AND EXCLUSION AREAS
BY ALTERNATIVE

RIGHTS-OF-WAY AVOIDANCE AND EXCLUSION AREAS
BY ALTERNATIVE

EXCLUSION

AVOIDANCE

AREA

P

A

B

C

P

A

B

AREA
C

A

B

C

P

A

B

Hisloric Landscape
X

X

(inc ludi ng Oregon

Buttes. ere .. 87.580 acres)
Nalive American Burial
Sites (2 acres )

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Special Status Plam ACECs
(900 acres)

X

X

X

Steamboat Mountain ACEC
(43.270 ac res)

X

X

X

Oregon Buttes ACEC

(3 .450 acres)
Pilol Bune
(120 acres)

X

X

Pine Butte (320 acres)
Pine Springs ACEC and
Expansion Area
(6.030 acres)

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pine Springs ACEC
(90 acres)

X

Sugarloaf Perroglyphs
(V ista. 350 acres)1

X

Pine Springs

X

(5.300 acres)
Prehistoric Q uarry
Site (160 acres )
Sage Grouse Lck..'i
( 1/4 mile buffer.
8. 170 acres)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sweetwater River Wild
and Scenic Segments
(112 mile corridor.
6.3 miles long. 2.020 acres)

X

X

X

X

Sweetwater River
Recreational Segments
(112 mi le corridor.
3.4 miles long. 1.090 acres )

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

South Pass Historic
Landscape (within landscape
not in vista. 20.080 acres)

X

X

Sugarloaf Petrog lyphs
(20 acres)1

Tolar Petroglyphs
(Vista. 310 acres)l

South Pass Hisloric
Landscape ( v i.c; la within
landscape . 33.700 acres)

X

X

Steamboat Mountain ACEC
(Communication sites)

X

X

X

Special Status Plants
(actual sites)

Special Starus Plants
(potential sites)
(39.870 acres)

X

X

X

X

(3.610 acres)

Natural Corrals ACEC
0,276 acres)
Nonh and South Table
Mountaim (1.280 acres)

C

Greater South Pass

Monument Valley
(erosive soi l areas and
slopes >25%)

EXCLUSION

AVOIDANCE

P

X

215

Tolar Petroglyphs
(20 acres) l

X

Tri-Territory Marker
(10 acres )

X

216

X

X

X

AL TERNATIVES
TABLE 2-4 (Continued)
RIGHTS-OF-WAY AVOIDANCE AND EXCLUSION AREAS
BY ALTERNATIVE
AREA

White Mountain Petroglyphs
(Vista. 480 acres)1

AVOIDANCE
p

A

8

C

X

X

X

x

White Mountain Petroglyphs
(20 acres)1
Wind River Front)
(Eastern Portion.
88.510 acres)
I

EXCLUSION

x

p

A

8

C

x

x

x

x

x.

Peuoglyphs and vistas tOlal 1.600 acres .

2 Greater Red Creek (Red Creek ACEC portion ): The existing right-of-way concentration area would be an
avoidance area for rights-of-way with no new development authorized from the escarpment south to Richards Gap
(subject to review after 10 years ). The remainder of the area would be an exclusion area (recognition will be given
to the needs of pri vate landowners for access 10 pri vate property ).
3 Major facilities in the Wind River Front (Eastern Portion) would be excluded. Long linear facilities would be
avoided.

217

TABLE 1-5
PROPOSED WITHDRA WALS BY ALTERNATIVE
(approximate acres)
Proposelj
Plan

Site
Cedar Canyon Petroglyph Site & ACEC

515

Alternative
A

Alternative

0

8

Alternative
C

Existing
Withdrawal
Overlap

515

0

Dug Springs Stage Station

10

0

0

10

Oil Shale

Flaming Gorge Reservoir (BOR)

63

63

6.1

63

Oil Shale/Coal
Oil Shale/Coal

Greater Red Creek ACEC :
(Red Creek/Currant Creek Drainage)

79.620

0

0

79.620

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC

25.250

25.250

25 .250

41.640

LaBarge Bluffs Petroglyph Sitt:

20

0

0

20

LaClede Stage Station

10

0

0

10

0

0

0

69.940

Oil Shale/Coal

2.000

0

()

730

Oil Shalt:/Coal

Monument Valley Areal
1-,)

00

Pine Springs Expansion Area

160

160

0

160

Public Water Reserve

9.386

9.386

9.JM6

9.386

South Pass Historic Landscape2

5.260

0

0

5.260

Prehistoric Quarry Site

Oil Shale

Coal

Special Status Plant Species

3.610

0

0

.1.61 O . ~

Oil Shale/Coal

Steamboat Mountain Area·'

4.1.270

()

0

4.1.270

Coal

Sweetwater Recreation Site

80

HO

0

0

Sweetwater River Segment

3.970

0

0

3.970

Tolar Petroglyph Site

20

0

0

20

Tri-Territory Marker

10

()

()

10

34,859

34,699

258,234

Wind River Front (easl)3

I

Actual withdrawal acreage

2 Actual

88.5 I 0

261,764

TOTALS

Coal

for Monument Valley is to be detemlined by paleonll1loglcal survey .

withdrawal alTeage for South Pass Historic Landscape will be determined upon consultation with other panies of interest.

j

Actual withdrawal alTeage for these areas to be determined upon completion of site speci fie management plan s.

4

An additillnal4J.650 acres of plant habitat may be withdrawn from mineral entry upon inventory (includes federa,l surface/federal minerals and private surface/federal minerals).

OJ IS

ALTERNATIVES

TABLE 2-6
WITHDRA WALS TO BE REVOKED OR RETAINED
(approximate acres)

Proposed
Plan

Alternative
B

Alternative
C

1.080.600
375.828

1.080.600
375.828

1.080.600
375.828

200
2.428.808
14.787
21.368
37.111

200
2.428.808
14.787
21.368
37. 111

200
2.428.808
14.787
21.368
37.111

Alternative
A

Revoked:
Classification Withdrawal
Coal Withdrawal
Multiple Use Management
Classification
Oil Shale Withdrawal
Phosphate Withdrawal
Public Water Reserves
Stock Driveways

Retained:
BlM Rock Springs
Administrative Site
I4-Mile Recreatio n Site
Narural Corrals
Archeological Site
Oregon TraillParting
oflhe Ways
Pine Springs
Archeological Site
Public Water Reserves
Sugarloaf Petroglyphs
White Mountain Petroglyphs

14
20

14
.20

357

357

520

520

90
4.240
5
20

90

90

90

4.240
5
20

4.240
5
20

4.240
5
20

Classification Withdrawal
Coal Withdrawal
Multiple Use Management
Classification
Oil Shale Withdrawal
Phosphate Wilhdrawal
Public Water Reserves
Stock Driveways

1.080.600
375.828
200
2,428.808
14.787
25.608
37.1 11

Note: Approximately 500.000 acres of wilhdrawals overlap.

219

14
20
357

357
520

TABLE 2-7
ACCESS NEEDS
BenditllnJ& Resource
ROildlAru
Identification

Road Names

Pin.: Cr.:.:k
2

Prospect Mountain

3
4

Little Colorado
Bush Rim
Naturoll Corrals

5
6

7
1-,)
N

Cedar Canyon
Petmglyphs

White Mountain
?etroglyphs

0

fort LaClede!
Dug Springs

9

Canyon Creek

10

Currant Creek

II

Location

sees. 19-20. 22. 21. 30.
T. 29 N.. R. 101 W.
sec. 23. T. 27 N .. R. 104 W.
sec. S. T. 211 N .• R. 104 W.
sec. 36. T. 27 N .• R. 109 W.
sec. 36. T. 24 N .. R. 102 W.
sec. 19. T. 21 N .. R. 101 W.
sec. D. T. 21 N.• R. 102 W.
sees. I. D. 15. 19. 21 . 23.
T. 22 N .• R. 104 W.
sees. 7.17.19. 2:.
T. 22 N.. R. 103 W.

Land
Ownership

Minerals

Range

Wlldlire

Forestry

R«rtation

Lands

Private

X

X

X

X

Private
State
State

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Private

Private

X

>
~

""'
~

sec. 19. T. 22 N .. R. 104 W.
sec. D . T. 22 N .. R. 105 W.
sees. 19. 21. 25. 27.
T. 17N .• R. 9RW.
sees. 13. 21. D . 29
T.17N .. R. 97W.
sees. D. 19. 21 . 23.
T.17N .. R.96W .
sec. 19. T. 17 N .. R. 95 W.
sees. 17-18.
T. 12 N.. R. 101 W .
sees. 1_'. 22.
T. 12 N . R. 102 W.
sec. 35 .
T. 15 N .. R. 107 W.
sees. 1-2.
T. 14 N.• R. 107 W.
·ecs. 4-6. 8-10.
T. 14 N.• R. 106 W.
Hickey Mountain
T. 12 N.. R. 114 W.
sec. 24.
T. 1.1 N.• R. 114 W

Private

X

X

X

X

X

~

>
""'~<
~

Private

X

Private

Private
secs. 21 -23.

X

Private

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

(}d,O

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES

TABLE 2·8

TABLE 2·8 (Continued)

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

(approximate acns)'

(.pprodm.te ural l

PROPOSED PLAN

PROPOSED PLAN

Hydrourbon Potential

Surfec:e Ownft'Shlp
Calqory
NoLe:aslnc
Greater Red Crttk. ACEe
(Red Creck Drainage )

Wind River Front (Eastern Portion)
Total No uailfg
No Surfa« <kc:upancy (NSO)l
14-Mile Recr~tion Are3.
Big Sandy River and 1/4 mile buffer (1.5 miles)

Boars Tusk
Cedar Canyon. UBatge. Sugarloaf. Tolar.
and While Mounrain Petroglyphs + 1/2 mile vist3
Crookston Ranch

Conoowood Canyon
Cut'f';lllt Creek Drainage
Dry Sand!, Swales

Enunons Cone
Ore.uee Sand Dunes ACEC (developed
recreation sites and DRY parking lot)
laClede and Dug Springs Stage Stations
Native Amencan Burials
N3.[lJrnI Corrals ACEC
North and South Table Mounrains

Oregon Bultes ACEC
Piloc

8ult~

Pin~ Bun~
Pln~

Springs ACEC
Pin~ Springs ACEC and Expansion Ar~a
Prehistoric Quany
Rap(or nesting ( occupi~d n~slS. clirfs.
bluffs. roosts. ouicrOPS and pinn;lCl~s)
Soulh Pass Hi510riC Landscape (area visibl~
willun 1·m.J I~ buffer of Land~r CUlorf and
ar~a visibl~ witltin 3·mj l~ buff~r
of Or~gon Trail)
Special Slatus planl specjes hamliu·l
Sw~~waler River and 1/4 mjl~ buffu
IWild & Sc~ruc part. 5.8 mil~s)
Tri -T~mtory Marker
Wild horR herd vi~wi ng ar~a + 112 mil~ buffer

Totlll No Sur/au OuuP""CJ

(F..trnJ
Acres)

Hydrwubon Po' end.1

(F.rik[ll ~hlli'S:llad 511tmll11a 4S:rJ:Il
HI&h

MOOu.le

Lo",

Surfece OwncnhJp
(Federal

To'"

20.8 10
0
20,810

20

20
0
90

12.230

26.430

0
12.2JO

119,420

S9.470
92.990
152,460

240

240

92,9')0

Panurition Areas
Mule Deer Parturilion Are;).S
Raptor Habitat
Sag~ Grouse N~sling Areas I I 3/4 mile from lek)

TOIl" SHSo".1 Reslridio"s"

Moderate

~0.880

21.690

36 1.330
447.170
1.954.560

263.780

0
0
47.7S0

410

Lo",

To ..1

~IO

19.0 10
S7.~80

131.840
622,190

410
40.700
369.0 10
461.3S0
2,040.460

11 0.740

218.770

934.400

483.870

2.330

2.330

153.320

33.370

58.250

1.57.32Q

IS8.110
64.9 10
69.940
ISO.080
930
8.730

62.390

6S.7OO
34.390

63. 100

J.a.,OO

2.5.400

23.740

ISQ.880
83.S70

69.~0

0
60
130
1.7 18

0
88.040

1.52•.500

4.CJ.l0

9.~ 38

.52.270

6.660

13.8S0

52.960

8.170
188.090

2.660

8~.440

32.450
-l,.1 10
29.730

8A9O
197.870

20.080
39.870
27.000
7.120

0
7.090
27.000
8. 180

120

681.S6O

Controlled Surface U. Restrkdons!
240

90

20
0

90

0
160

3S0
0
0

1.600
40
160

2,820

21.200

24.020

0
0

20
0

20
60

0
0
0
0
0
).4S0
0
90
6.030
160

SO
20
2
1.270
1.280
3.4S0
120
320
90
6.030
160

12S

84S

1.600
40
160
23.740
20
60

770

~80

~

SO
20

SO
20

0
0
0
60

1.115

1.270

1.280
3.4S0
120
320
90
6.030
160

1.280

0
0
320
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

83S

600

120

33.700
3.610

2,600

760
100

120

34.630
920

1.860
10
SOO
79.120

0
10
0
7.130

0
0
Soo
4.938

1.860
0
0
69.193

8 17.640
676.830
34S.59O

268.740
330.630

33S.370

241.780

300.690

182.870

74. .590
40.280

33.270

8.770
SS.6 10
30

6.500
6. 130
80

3S.39O
3.620
1.860
10

sao

Continental Divide Snowmobile Trai l (1I4 mile buffer)
Aoodplains. wetlands. and riparian areas
(within 500' of 1000year floodplains and waters)'
Highly erodibl~ soils
Historic Trails (1/4 mi le or visuaJ horizon)O
Monument Valley
Pin.e Mount;un and Sugarloaf Basin
Recr~ali on sites + 1/4 mile buffer
Riparian Ar~::as
Sage Creek Watershed
Sag~ Grouse L~ks and 1f4 mil~ buffer
Slopes grnlt!' than 15%
South Pass Hisu)f'ic Landscape larea not visible
withi n I - mil~ burf~r of Lander Cutoff and
area not visi ble within 3·mi l~
buff~r ofOr~gon Tn.i!)
Special status plant species pot~ntia l habilal 7
Steamboat Mounlain Crucial OverlapS
Superior R~chiU'ge (modifi~d19
Vi~w from Fonlen~lI~ Reseryoir
VRM Class II Lands
Within 100' of in n~ gorg~ of
int~rmiltenl/ephemeral streams
Within 114 mile of Sweetw,uer Ri v~r
(Recr~:lIion:J.1 pan. 3.4 mil~s)
Total Con"'oll~d Su,/"u Un RtstriciWns"
S~cI. 1

8S .830
210

22 1

140

64Aoo
330
2.780
1,.120

69.~

~70

83.700

930

220
278.300

460
16.890
0
0
0
66.200

19.690
0
0
0
387.140

731.1>10

7 . 170

4.1 30

920

2.500

7.SS0

1.090
1.189.140

0
S~I.320

0
180.250

1.090
533,850

l.lSS.·UO

4L!70

44.190

70.8S0

0
13. 190
6570

0
0
10510
IH390
153.900

20.640

21.100
43.670
27.000
8.180
220

1.090

Man.ctmc:nt

26.600
172.630

S8.600
13.860
0

Total SpuiaJ MllnGgtmtnt

31J.3S0

116.650

29.3.50
49.110

44.190
71.790
30.940
172.740

319.660

81,261
1 Re rer

128.000
23.080
26.330

.",330

St~ambo:lI Mount;Un Proposed ACEca
Greater Sand Dunes ACECIO
Rock Springs·G r~n R..iy~ r ExpanSion areal I
Wind River Front (Western Ponion )12

IL~ase parc~ l s

Sea.50n..l Restrictions!
Crucial Ant~lope Winler Rang~
Crucial Deer Winter Rang~
Crucial Elk Wint~r Rang~
Crucial Moose Winter Rang~
Elk CaJving Ar~as
Game Fish Spawning Ar~as (mile.\)

HI.,.

Acm)

C.ltIOfJ
Moos~

SS.880
88.S 10
144,390

!Erd:l:1:I1 SlIdKI: lad S.bllldKI: &s:o:sl

84S.89O
7OS.910
3S1 . ISO
38.3S0
88.070
2S0

are designed o n ali4uOI pans. Th ~ actual acreage for the tease may vary.

10 Appendix 2 (WY('lming BlM Standard MiTigalio n Guidelines).

Th es~

requirements app ly 10 all

surfac~

dislUrbing

:acliviti~s .

) This r~ft:rS to Ih~ popu lations of those planls proposed for ACEC designouion. As new popu lat io n!' are
would be added 10 this lotal .
.. Th~ numbers do nOI tocal because areas of reSiriction overlap.

Wher~ Ih~ y

222

do overlap. the

ar~a

Identifi~d .

their loc.uions

o f overlap is only counted o nce.

AL TERNA TIVES
TABLE 2-8 (Continued)
AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL
(approximate acres)l
PROPOSED PLAN

5 Surface disturbing activities that could adversely affect water quality. and wetland and riparian habitat would avoid the area within
500 feet of or on 100-year floodplains. wetlands. or perennial streams. The 100-year floodplains. wetlands. and riparian areas would
be closed to any new permanent facilities. Activities could be allowed if a site specific analysis detennines that no adverse impacts
would occur.
6 All acti vity would confonn with requirements of Class II visual values.
7 lltis includes the acrual plant sites and potential habitat. Acres will change as floristic inventories identify acrual areas with
poIential. Searches would be required prior to surface disturbance activities.
8 All a.ctivity in this area would require a plan of development prior to initiation. Leasing activity decisions will be designed to place
priority on the elk habitat consideration. Conditions of Approval could be added to authorization.~ if needed to ensure objectives for
the area arc met and protect the elk herd. In the remainder of the crucial winter range and parturition areas outside the ACEC. only
progressive development of one or two areas could occur simultaneously. Satisfactory abandonment and reclamation of an area or
fi eld would be required prior to development of additional areas.

The Ericson Formation recharge area. for the town of Superior sole source aquifer and overlying formations. would be protected
through the usc of mitigation.
10 The number of producing or temporarily shut-in pads would be limited. The undeveloped portion to the east (approximately
8.800 acres) would be leased with a No Surface Occupancy restriction. Construction within I mile or the visual horizon of the
ACEC would consider ahernatives to reduce objectionable visible profile from the ACEC. lltis acreage figure includes the I-mile
visual horizon.
II Leasing would allow for consuhation with local communities. and provide direction to protect public health and safety.
12 Surface disturbing activi ties would be limited through controlled surface use requirements or closing areas where maximum
resource protection is necessary.

Q

TABLE 2-9
SEASONAL RESTRICTIONS FOR ALL SURFACE DISTURBANCE ACTIVITIES
Affected Areas

Restriction

Restricted Area

Big Game Crucial Winter Ranges

Nov. 15 - April 30

Antelope. elk. moose. and mule deer
crucial winter ranges

Parturition Areas

May I - June 30

De ignated parturition areas

Sage Grouse Leks and Nesti ng Areas

Feb. I - July 31

Up to 2-mile radius of lek

Golden Eagle Nest

Feb. I - July 31

Within one-half mile radius

O sprey Nest

Feb. I - Jul y 31

Within one-half mile radius

SwalDson's Hawk Nest

Feb. I - July 31

Within one-half mile radius

Ferruginous Hawk

Feb. I - July 31

Within one mile radius

COfJpers Hawk Nest

Feb. I - July 31

Within one-half mile radius

P.urro wing Owl Nest

Feb. I - July 31

Within one-half mile radius

Merlin Nest

Feb. I - July 31

Within one-half mile radius

Other Raptors
Game Fis h Spawning Areas

Feb. I - July 31
Spring spawning
FaJl spawning

Within one-half mile radius
Determined on case-by-case
basis.

est
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TABLE 2-10
AREAS CLOSED TO COAL EXPLORATION AND SODIUM PROSPECTING
(by alternative)

Proposed
Plan

N
N

4"

14-Mile Recreation Area
Big Sandy River (114 mile buffer)
Big Sandy River (500' buffer)
Boars Tusk
Cities and Towns (I-mile radius)
Concentrated Population Areas
Crookston Ranch
Crookston Ranch (112 mile buffer)
Currant Creek Drainage
. Dry Sandy Swales
Emmons Cone
Floodplains (including Salt Wells
Creek/Biller Creek)
Salt Wells and Biner Creek Floodplains
Green River City Limits
Historic Mining Town of Gibraltar
Historic Mining Town of Gunn
Historic Mining Town of Hallville
Interstate Highway 80
Incorporated Cities and Towns
LaClede and Dug Springs Stage Stations
LaClede and Dug Springs Stage Stations
(112 mile buffer)
Monument Valley (steep slopes and highly
erosive soils)
Native American Burials
Natural Corrals ACEC
Natural Corrals ACEC (Section 18)
North and South Table Mountains
North Fork Vermillion Creek (440 acres)
Oregon BUlles ACEC
Overland Trail (portions on BLMadministered land)
Parting of the Ways

Alternative
A

Alternative
B

Alternative

20
0
0
90
0
0
40
0
23.740
20
60

20
0
100
90
0
12.130
0
500
23.740
20
60

20
240
0
90
0
0
40
0
0
20
60

20
240
0
90
2(),740
0

95.550
0
0
0
0
558
3.770
20

0
0
4.500
0
0
0
0
3.770
20

0
2.135
4.500
0
0
0
558
3.770
20

95.550
0
0
30
10
250
558
3.770
0

0

0

0

760

0
2
1.115
0
1.280
440
3.450

0
2
1.115
0
1.280
0
3.450

0
2
0
640
440
3.450

4.400
2
1.115
0
1.280
440
3.450

0
0

0
40

0
40

1.280
40

C

()

500
23.740
20
60

>
~

...,
~

()

()

~

>
...,
....
<

~

C?;;tf

TABLE 2-10 (Continued)
AREAS CLOSED TO COAL EXPLORATION AND SODIUM PROSPECTING
(by alternative)

Proposed
Plan

1-.1
N

VI

Petroglyphs: Cedar Canyon
Petroglyphs NRHP Site
Petroglyphs: Cedar Canyon ACEC
Petroglyphs: Cedar Canyon. LaBarge.
Sugarloaf. Tolar. and White Mountain
(112 mile vista)
Petroglyphs: LaBarge. Sugarloaf. and Tolar
Petroglyphs: LaBarge. Sugarloaf.
and Tolar (112 mile vista)
Petroglyphs: Pine Canyon Petroglyphs
Petroglyphs: White Mountain
Petroglyphs ACEC
Petroglyphs: White Mountain Petroglyphs
ACEC (112 mile vista)
Pilot Butte
Pine Bune
Pine Springs ACEC and Expansion
Pine Springs ACEC
Prehistoric Quarry
Raptor Nesting
Red Creek ACEC
Rock Springs-Green River Expansion Area
Rock Springs Expansion Area
Sage Grouse Leks (114 mile buffer)
Sand Dunes ACEC (Outside WSA)
Sand Dunes ACEC
South Pass Historic Landscape
Special Status Plant Species Sites
Steamboat Mountain Area
Superior Recharge
Sweetwater River (114 mile buffer)
Sweetwater River (500' buffer)
Tri-Territory Marker
Unacceptable

Alternative
A

Alternative
B

Alternative
C

0
0

20
0

20
0

0
2.550

1.600
0

0
60

0
60

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

760
1.280

0

20

20

0

0
120
320
6.120
0
160
835
55.880
26.600
0
8.170
0
0
33.700
3.610
43.270
1.864
1.460
0
10
0

0
120
320
0
90
160
835
0
0
15.740
8.170
14. 150
0
0
3.610
0
3,660
0
550
0
9,000

0
120
0
0
90
160
835
0

480
120
320
6.120
0
160
835
55.880
26.600
0
8.170
0
38.650
53.780
3.610
43.270
3,660
1.460
0

()

0
0
0
0
0
3.610
0
1,864
1.460
0
0
0

>
r~

t!1

~

..

>
-3
<
~

J()

0

olc.l3

TABLE 2-10 (Continued)
AREAS CLOSED TO COAL EXPLORATION AND SODIUM PROSPECTING
(bY ,alternath'e)
Proposed
Plan
Unsuitable
Union Padfic Railroad
Wild Horse Herd Viewing
( 1/2 mile buffer)
Wild Horse Herd Viewing
Wild Horse Herd Viewing
(1/2 mile radius)
Wild Horse Herd Viewing
Wilderness Study Areas

Alternative
A

0

2~ , 600

5CW

0

500

0

0

2

0
0
172.00U

0
0
172.000

Alternative
8

Alternative
C

0
501)

0
501)

0
0

0
0

500

0
8.040
172.000

Area
Area
Area
Area (2-mile radius)

0
172.000

~

t"'"
~

tr!

~

>

~

<

tr!

Vl

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2·11

TABLE 2·12 (Continued)

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS
AND COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

AREAS CLOSED TO MINERAL MATERIAL SALES
(acres)

(Proposed Plan)
COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS

A",.
FEDERAL COAL LANDS

Toeal Federal Coal ~ \' el o pment Pocential Area
Lrastd Federal Coal Lands (00( evaluated)
Federal Cojl Lands Unsu ifable for (closed to)
leasing Co nsider.uion
Federal Coal Lands Unacceptable for (closed to)

(10.4\0)

COAL

_NAGE~fENT

422A90
13.340
112.920
13 .~ 1

Propostd Plan

Allernativf A

Alternative B

10

20

10

Alternalive C
20

0

0

90

90

90

90

Cedar Canyon ACEC

360

20

20

2.550

Ca non .....ood Canyon

)60

500

40

500

Raoch

CUrTan! Creek Drainage

0

320
6.030

6.030

90

90

160

160

160

55.880

0

480

0

23.740

Dry Sandy S ......a le!o

13.740
10

20

0

20

Dug Spnngs Slage Slallon

\0

10

10

\0

Emmon.... Cone

60

60

60

60

LaClede Stage Statio n

10

10

\0

10

100

)00

11.000

41.640

:25.250

41.640

South Pass Historic
L:lndscape Proposed ACEC

5.160

0

5.160

South Pass Historic
L.a.ndscape (in the Vista and
outside the 5.:260 above )

53.780

0

87.580

3.610

3.61 0

Wild Horse Viewing

TOTAL ACRES

1.11 5

1.11 5

640

1.11 5

1.280

1.280

835

835

835

835

3.450

3.450

3.450

3.450

Natu ral

COrTa l ~

ACEC

Occupied Raptor Nests
Oregon Buttes ACEC

227

3.610

3.610

0

39.870

43.270

0

43.170

1.460

0

500
Z45.J42

53.4S4

1.460

1.460

500

8.~

36.467

338.402

NO'ffi: Surface collecting (picking malerials off the ground by hand) would ~ considered in these areas on a case-bycase basis .

J';au ve Amencan
Bunal Sites
Nonh and Soulh
T.able Mountains

160
55.880

1.600

0

40

120

41.640

Sweetwater Ri\ er and
1/4 Mile Buffer

480

Croo k~ l on

310

Steamboat Mountain
Proposed ACEC

Big Sandy and

1I-l mile Buffe r

320

Special Status Plant
Species POIen!ial Habitat

(acres)

Boars Tusk

Pine Butte

Special Status Plant
Species Sites

AREAS CLOSED TO MINERAL MATERIAL SALES

1~ · ~111t~

120

Rock An Sites

TABLE 2·12

Area

120

Sand Dunes ACEC

Remaining Federal Coal Lands Acceptable for Lrasing
Consider-uian
Pon ion Subject to ~o Surface Occupancy Rcsbiclion
Pon ion potentially " ubJ~c t 10 a :"olo Surface
Occupancy o n Rapto r Habitat
Pon ion Subject to ~o Surface ~in i ng Restriction and
Lim ited Surf3ce Faci lities Resm ction

0

120

Red Creek ACEC

ACTIONS

AlttmadnC

Pilot Bune

Prehistoric Quany Site

Lt-asing Consideratio n

Alttrnative B

0

Pine Springs ACEC
& Proposed Expansion Area

(11.600)

AlttmatinA

40

P3Iting~f-fhe-Way s

(acres )

Proposed Plan

1.280

228

TABLE 2-13
AREAS PROPOSED FOR CLOSURE TO GEOPHYSICAL VEHICLES & EXPLOSIVE CHARGES
(acres)

Proposed
Plan

I4-Mile Recreation Area

Alternative
C

20

0

0

20

0

0

500

3.610

3.610

3.610

3.610

SIS

20

20

515

Crookston Ranch

40

0

0

40

Dry Sandy Swales (I mile)

20

20

20

20

Dug Springs Stage Station

10

0

0

10

laBarge Bluffs Petroglyphs

20

0

0

20

LaClede Stage Station

10

0

0

10

Special Status Plant Species Locations
Cedar Canyon Pettoglyphs

~

Alternative
B

500

Boars Tusk

N
00

Alternative
A

Native American Burial Sites

2

2

2

2

Natural Corrals

20

20

20

20

Oregon TraillPaning of the Ways

40

0

0

40

Pine Springs ACEC

90

90

90

90

Prehistoric Quany Site

160

160

160

160

Sugarloaf Pettoglyphs

20

0

0

20

Tolar Peuoglyphs

20

0

0

20

White Mountain Pettoglyphs
Wilderness Study Areas
(excluding Adobe Town)

20
172.000

0
5.700

0
172.000

20
172.000

TOTAL

J77,117

9,622

J75,922

J77,J J7

>
~

r-

~

>

~
~

TABLE 2-14
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(PropoSed Plan)

DESIGNATION

AREA

N
.....

Adobe Town-Haystacks

Limited to designated roads & trails

Big Game Winter Ranges

Limited through seasonal closures
(11/15 - 4130 as needed)

Cedar Canyon ACEC

Limited to designated roads and trails

Crookston Ranch

Closed

Deer Panurition Areas

Limited through seasonal closures
(May I to June 30 as needed)

Dry Sandy Swales

Closed

Dug Springs Stage Station
Elk Calving Areas

Limited to designated roads and trails
Limited through seasonal closures
(to be decided by biologist - May I to
June ]0 as needed)

General GRRA

Limited to existing roads and trails

Greater Red Creek Proposed ACEC

Closed

APPROXIMATE
ACRES
54.000
1.500.000

2.550

40
40.880
20

o

10
85.830

2.436.595

Limited to designated roads and trails
(includes Currant Creek. Sage Creek.
and remainder of Red Creek)
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC (Eastern Portion)

Open

Limited to existing roads and trails

12.l870

10.5(X)

5.810
90

Closed
Green River City Limits

8.020

Limited to designated roads and trails
within a 2-mile radius around the city limits

4.500

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RESTRICTION
To protect fragile and highly erodible soils.
To reduce stress to wintering animals.
Closure to over-the-snow vehicles would be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis in conjunction with the Wyoming Game & Fish
Department.
Limited to protect wildlife and cultural
values (including over-the-snow vehicles).
To protect historic site.
To reduce stress to deer.
Area closed to protect integrity of setting and
soils.
Limited to protect historic values.
To reduce stress to elk .

To reduce resource damage .
Area closed to protect watershed values.
To protect watershed values.
Transportation planning would be done
to protect resource values.
Area designated open on active sand dunes to
allow the recreating public a place to play in
the sand dunes.
Limited to protect resource values .
Closed around Boars Tusk to protect geologic values.
To reduce impacts fTOm OR V freeplay.

TABLE 2-14 (Continued)
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Proposed Plan)

AREA
LaBarge Bluffs Petroglyphs

DESIGNATION
Closed
Limited to designated roads and trails

APPROXIMATE
ACRES

20
100

LaClede Stage Station

Limited to designated roads and trails

10

Monument Valley

Limited to designated roads and trails

69.940

Moose Calving Areas

Limited through seasonal closures
(to be decided by biologist - May I to
June 30 as needed)

NalUral Corrals ACEC

Closed

410

20

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RESTRICTION
Area closed to protect cullUral values.
Limited to protect cullUral values .
Limited to protect historic values .
To protect paleontologic.al and watershed
values. A transportation road plan would be
prepared.
To reduce stress to moose.

NRHP site and the trail 112 mile to the spring
are closed to protect wildlife and cultural values.

Limited to designated road and trails

1.300

North & South Table Mounlains

Limited to designated roads and trails

1.280

Limited to protect cultural and wildlife values.

Oregon BUlles ACEC

Closed

3.450

All of the ACEC is closed to vehicle traffic to
protect adjacent WSA values.

Parting of the Ways

Limited to designated roads and trails

40

Pine Mountain

Limited to designated roads and trails

64.200

Pine Springs ACEC

Closed

90

Closed yearlong within fences including over-thesnow vehicles to protect cultural values.

Pine Springs Expansion Area

Closed

5.300

Closed yearlong - including over-the-snow
vehicles to protect cullUral and prehistoric values .

Limited to existing roads and trails

Limited to protect resource values.

730

Limited to protect historical values.
To protect watershed values. Transportation
planning would be done to protect resource values.

Limited to protect resource values.

Prehistoric Quarry Site

Closed

160

Area closed to protect cullUral values.

Raptor Nesting Areas

Limited through seasonal c1os:Jres
(211 through 7/31)

835

To protect nesting raptors.

Red Desert

Limited to designated roads and trails

245.480

Limited to protect scenic resource values.

w3/

TABLE 2-14 (Continued)
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Proposed Plan)

AREA
Riparian Areas

DESIGNATION

APPROXIMA TE
ACRES

Limited to existing roads and trails

8.730

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RESTRICTION
To protect riparian and watershed values. During
muddy conditions vehicle travel will be limited to
existing roads and trails to protect soil and
watershed values.

Sage Creek Hountain

Limited to existing roads and trails

South Pass

Limited to designated roads and trails

Special Status Plant Species

Closed

Steamboat Mountain Proposed ACEC

Limited to designated roads and trails.
Seasonal closures to be determined.

43.270

To protect wildlife values.

Steep Slopes of White Mountain
Sugarloaf Basin

Limited to designated roads and trails
Limited to designated roatts and trails

68.640
85.880

To protect watershed and visual values.
To protect watershed values . Transportation
planning would be done to protect resource values.

Sugarloaf Petroglyphs

Closed

Tolar Petroglyphs

Closed

1.300
33.700
3.610

20

Limited to designated roads and trails

350
20
310

Limited to designated roads and trails
White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC

Closed

20

Limited to designated roads and trails

480

Limited to protect cultural values and T&E plants.
Limited to protect cultural resource values.
Closed yearlong to protect plant populations.
(Does not apply to over-the-snow vehicles. )

Area closed to protect cultural values.
Limited to protect cultural values.
Area closed to protect cultural values.
Limited within
values.

In mile radius to protect cultural

Closed to maintain integrity of setting and protect
cultural values. Vehicle travel limited to parking area.
All other acreage is closed to vehicle travel .
Limited within I n mile radius.

W ilderness Study Areas

Closed

172.160

To protect naluralness. solitude. and opportunities
for unconfined recreation.

Wind River Front Special Recreation
Manage ment Area

Limited to designated roads and trails

260,580

To protect the Class I airshed. scenic . watershed.
and wildlife values. recreation use. and ripari an and
vegetation resources.

NOTE: WSAs in the resource area (excluding Adobe Town) are closed to non-motorized mechanical

tran ~port .

as well as motorized trallsport.

ALTERNATIVES

AL TERNA TIVES
TABLE 2·15

TABLE 2·17

PROPOSED VRM CLASSES BY ALTERNATIVE

ALLOTMENTS FOR THE PROPOSED LIITLE COLORADO AREA

(approximate ac res administered by BLM )

AlternatinA

Proposed Plan ·

VRMClass
Class I

0

Class II

681.560

423.000

Alternative B

....bIIc Land Acros

A"ot.... nt Number

Allotment Name

130 17

Eighteen Mile

13022

Lombard

13023

Figure Four

114.425

Alternative C

0

o

390.000

500.000

228.840
21 . 11 2

Class III

632.370

330.000

215.000

328.000

13074

Big Sandy

59.140

Class IV

2.251.8 10

2.858.000

3.006.000

2.783.000

13026

Boundary

29:995

13027

Sublene

Rehabilitation
24. 160

Areas I

24.160

24.160

519,541

Total Acres

I By definition. rehabilitatio n is necessary 10 bring these areas up to one or the (our Olher classes.

TABLE 2·16
WILD HORSE POPULA TIONS AND APPROPRIATE MANAGEMENT LEVELS'
!PROPOSED PLAN & ALTERNATIVE C)

Estimated
Summer

Current
Area

AML

Population

G reat Divide
BasinWHHMA

4 15-600

486

White
Mountain WHHMA

205-300

268

Sail We lls
C reek WHHMA

251-365

Excess
Horses

Post. 1994
Foaling

Populationl

1994
Excess
Horses

Excess

Horses
to be

Removed

583

83

0- 168

18

322

72

22-117

497

132

596

23 1

231-345

L.nle Colorado
Area>

69-100

143

43

11 3.'

13

13-44

Adobe Towns

165-235

257

22

308

73

73- 143

I 199-1 data. Cycle wou ld repeal every IWO year.. .
2 ESlimaled post· 199-1 roollng populallons are based on a 20 ptrcem increase.

No approprimc manage~m Ic\'cl fAMLI has ~en established ptndi"g complelion a(the Green Ri ver Resource Management
Pliln Wild horse num~r s would ~ allowed to r3ng~ fro m 69 10 100 h~ad in co nrormanc~ with the 1981 !?ismc! Coun order.

.1

J

Ren ee' " gathering o r horse .. in March 199.1 f'rom this

~

Only Rnck

Spring~ DI~m c l

ar~a.

portIon.

233

66.029

24.160

234

TABLE 2-18
ESTIMA TED POPULATION INCREASE BASED ON 3-YEAR GATHERING CYCLE
(PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE CI

Area

AML

Beginning
Population

Year I PostSeason Foaling
Population
Increase'

Year I
Population

Year 2 PostSeason Foaling
Population
Increase'

Year 2
Population

Year J PostSeason Foaling
Population
Increase'

YearJ
Population

Excess
Wild Horses

Gr~at

....
tv

VI

Divide
Basi nWHHMA

415 -600

415

50

465

56

521

62

583

0-168

White Mountain
WHHMA

205-300

205

25

230

28

258

31

289

0-84

Sail Wells
Creek WHHMA

251 -365

251

30

281

34

315

38

353

0-102

Linle Colorado
Area

69- 100

69

8

77

9

86

10

96

0-27

Adobe Town 2

165-235

165

20

185

22

207

25

232

0-94

I

Estimated post-season foaling populations are based on a 12 percent increase and implementation of a fenility program.
Rock Springs Distri ct ponion.

2 Only

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2-19

TABLE 2-20

BLM-ADMINISTERED SURFACE ACRES PROPOSED FOR
SPECIAL MANAGEMENT DESIGNA nONS

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL
(appro~

By Alttraative
SPECIAL DESIGNATION
MANAGEMENT AREAS

H, _ P _
PROPOSED PLAN AL'lERNATIVE A

Cedar Canyon ACEC
Grealer Red Creek
Proposed ACEC
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC

Natural Corrals ACEC

AL'lER NATIVE B

2.550

2.550

2.550

2.550

131.890

55.880

55.880

28 1.880'

38.650

38.650

25.050

38.650

1.273

1.273

1.273

1.273

3.450

3.450

3.450

3.4' ~

Pine Springs ACEC

6.030

90

90

6.030

53.780

0

0

87.580

South Pass Historic
Landscape Proposed ACEC
S~ci al

Slarus Plant
Species Proposed ACEC

900

Steamboat Mountain
Proposed ACEC

0

43.270

While Mountain
Pe"oglyphs ACEC

20

20

0

39.870

0

43.270

20

20

OTHER MANAGEMENT AREAS
Monument Valley
Management Area

0

0

69.940

0

0

64.200

0

0

Pin~

Mountain
Management Areal

Red Descn Walcrshed
Management Area

Sugarloaf Basi n
Management Areal

0
R~

0

0

85.880

Creek ACf.C comprise!; Curranl Creek. Sage Creek. Red Creek. Pine Mountain. and

236

(Federal_ 0IId _

AL'lERNATIVE C

Oregon Bunes ACEC

I Unckr Alternative C. the Greater
SUlvloaf Basin .

.res)'

ALTERNA11VE A

Catecal")'

No Leasiac
I4-Milc Recreation Area
Rock Springs Expansion Area (old area)
Special StanIS Plant Species Localitics~
Superior Recharge •
TouaI No LHsilf6

No Surface OctupIIM)' (NSO))
Big Sandy River and 500' buffer
for new pennanent facilities
Boars Tusk
Cedar Canyon Peaoglyphs NRHP Site
Concentrated population areas + 1 mile radius
(Rock Springs & Grttn Ri ver)
Crookston Ranch + 112 mile buffer
Currant Creek Drainage
Dry Sandy Swales
Emmons Cone
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC"
laBarge. Sugarloaf. and Tolar Peaoglyphs
LaClede & Dug Springs Stage Stations
Native American Burials
N;uurai Com.ls ACEC
Nonb and South Table Mountains
Oregon Bunes ACEC
Pilot Bune
Pine Butte
Pine Springs ACEC
Prehistoric Quarry
Raplor nesting (occupied nests. cliffs.
bluffs. roosts. outcrops, and pinnacles)
Sage Grouse Leks (1/4 mile buffer)
Special Status Plant Species Habitat2
Special Status Plant Species Potential HabitatS
Sweetwater River and 500' buffer for
new pemanent fa cilities
White Mountain Peaoglyphs ACEC
Wild Horse Herd Viewing Area
Total No Sur/au Ot:cllpG"q6
Seasonal Restrictionsl
Crucial Antelope Winter Range
Crucial ~er Winter Range
Crucial Elk Winter Range
Crucial Moose Winter Range
Elk Calving Areas
Game Fi5h Spawning Areas (miles.
High Value Lambing Area
Raptor Habitat

Surf... 0wacnI:lp
(Feclt-ral ACTa)

M_

H;po

20
15.740
3.610
3.660
13,030

20
16.050
2.600
4.020

0
1.130
100
0

Z2.690

1,1lO

100
90
20

0
90
20

12. 130

8.320
580
0
0
60
14.380
40
20
2

500
23.740
20
60
14.150
60
20
2
1.115

1.280
3.450

1.270
1.280

1.640
0

2.820
0
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

320
90
160

0
0
320
0
0

835
8. 170
3.610
39.870

2.600
7.090

120
4.410
100
16.890

0
0

0
20
2

110,481

38,089

26,069

817.640
676.830
345.590
33.270
85.830
210
760.080
361.330

268.740

335.370
74.590

120

550
20

237

600

I.·no

330.630
182.870
8.770
55.610
30
298.940

263.780

40.280
6.500
6. 130
80
300.010
47.750

"'nsl
Low

T.....

0
0
920
0

no

20
17. 180
3.620
4.020
l4,MI

100
0
0

100
90
20

4.900
0
21.200
20

14.860
580
24.020
20
60

14.450
20
0
0
0
0
3.450
120
0
90
160

125

60
20
2

1.270
1.280
3.450
120
320
90
160

2.660
920
19.690

845
8.490
3.620
43.670

550
0
0
54,001

550
20
2
118,J66

24 1.780
300.690
128.000
23.080
26.330
140
216.350
57.480

845.890
705.9 10
351 . 150
38.350
88.070
250
815.300
369.010

ALTERNA TIVES

ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2·20 (Continued)

TABLE 2·21

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICllONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICllONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

(approxbaate Kra)1

(appnm.:..tt _ftS).
ALTERNATIVE B
Hy _ _ _ llal

ALTERNAnVEA

Su.,..., o..-sbIp

Hydrocarbon PcM:mtial

(F. . . . . SvrM:t and SubAufM:t Acns)

fFecknl Surfs« aad Subsurfa« Acra)
s.trflttt~p

(FedtraI Acns)

CsI~

Sage Grouse Nesling Areas (withi n I 314 miles)

TOMJ SHSDIfIII R~strk1io1U6

447. 170
1,J11.93O

HJah

Mockratc:

110.770
1.118.1130

1lS.no
647,570

Lo..
131.840
683,1140

T_I

461.380
1,460,l4O

c• ......"
No Leaslnc
Sweetwater River (within 1/4 mi le.
Wild and Scenic pan. ~ .8 mil('1i)

Total No LAtui/ll

FtderaI Acns

Modente

HJah

1.860
1,1140

Lo..

T_

1.860
1,1160

1.860
1,1160

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.450
120
90
160

20
90
20
40
60
20
2
640
3.450
120
90
160

I2S

C_troDed Su.rfKt Vse J
Big Sandy River (wilhln 500 feet)
Cedar C~yon ACEC s l~ > 12%
Continental Di vide Snowmobile Trail (114 mile buffer)
Curnnl Creek Drainage
Game Fish Spawning Areas (miles)
Gre::u:er Sand Dunes ACEe & I·mjle buffer7
Historic Trai ls (1/4 mile buffer}!
Pine Springs Expansion
Rttre~tion
R~

Sites
Cred: ACEC

Riparian Areas
Sage Creek Wouenhed
Slopes greater than 25%
South Pass Hi storic Landscape'
Sweetwater Ri ver ( ....ithin 500 (eet)

View fTom Fontenelle Reservoir

100
1.120

1.1 20

2.330
23.740

0
0
30
58.600
34A3O
0
30
20.8 10

210

70.850
64.9 10
6.030
80
55.880
8.730
52.270
188.090
87.580
550
120

VRM C lass JI Lands
Within IOO'O(l nneT gorge o(
intmrunentlephemera.1 streams
Aoodplains. wetlands. and riparian areas
(withi n SOO' o f l()().year floodplains and waters)9

423.350

Total COlftroUld Sur/ael U,I RlstrictioruO

944.110

2.780

6.660
84.-140
0
0
220
165.850

2.820

80
13. 190
2SAOO
0
10
12.230
1.710
32..&50
:!9.7 3O
0
0
0
26.340

100
0
2.330
21.200
140
0
23.140
6.030
40
26A40

H40
13.850
83.700
90.670
550
0
245.540

100
1.120
2.330
24.020
250
71;790
83.570
6.030
80
59.480
9.430
52.960
197.870
90.670
550
220
437.730

7. 170

4.130

920

2..500

7.550

153.320

33.370
439.830

65 .700
148,550

58.250
423.lSO

157.320
1.011.630

No Su rface Occupancy INSO)2
14·Mile Recre<ttion Atea
8c».rsTusk.
Cedar Canyon Petroglyphs NRHP Site
Crookston Ranch
Emmo ns Cone
UClede and Dug Springs Stage St<ttions
Native American Burials
NatW"3.1 Corrals ACEC in Section 18
Oregon Bunes ACEC
Pilot Bune
Pine Springs ACEC
Prehistoric Quarry
Raptor nesting (occupied nests. cliffs. bluffs.
outcrops. and pinnacles)
Special Status Plan! Sptties Habitat·1
White Mountain Peuoglyphs ACEC
Wild horse herd viewing area + 112 mile radius

Total No SurfaalkeupGney-'

TotGl S/Heud Malfal,,",1tl

38.650
43.270
81.9Z0

34 ..290
44.1 90
78.480

4.7 10

0
4.710

39.000
44.190
83.190

I ~

J

640
3.450
120
90
160

640
0
0
0
0

835
3.610
20
500
9.675

2.600
0
0
4.090

120
100
20
500
738

920
0
0
4,863

845
3.620
20
500
9,695

36 1.330
361,330

263.780
163.78O

47 .750
47.7SO

57.480
57.480

369.010
369.010

20.740
240

14.270

7.570
0

12.260
240

34.100
240

2.330

2.330
24.020
20
1.860
56.239
159.880
83.570
60
1.270

600

RaptOf Habitat

Mana~t

(Ke3.ler Sa."ld Dunes
Steamboat Mountain Area

2 As

20
90
20
40
60
20

Seasona l Restrkti0ns2
Total SfiUOnal R,strietions

SpedaJ

20
90
20
40
60
20

parcels are designed on aliquOl pans. lbe 0K'tUa1acrQge for the lease may vMY .
ne..... populations are identified. their locations would be added to this tOtal.

RefC1lo Appendix:! (Wyo ming BLM Standard Mitigation Guidelines).

J The number 0( producing or temporari ly shut-i n wells would n()I exceed 3 per section. In !he undeveloped area. construction.
development. and surface occupancy would be limited 10 stabilized dunes o nly.

, Searc hes would be required prior to surface disturbance activities.

,. Are:a.s of resmctio n may overlap. If they overlap. the area of overlap is only COUnied once.
1 Construction .....utun one mile or the visual horizon would consider alternatives such as relocating. visual screening. or any other
methods available to reduce objectionable visible profile (rom the ACEC.
• All activuy would conform with requirements of Class II visual values.
• Surface disnublnC activities thai could advenely affect .....illet quality. and wetland and riparian hilbitat would avoid the area within
SOO feec 01 or on IOO-ynr floodplains. wetlanch. or perennial sueam.~ . lbe Un-year floodpl:lins. wetlands. Qhd riparian areas would
be closed to any ne ..... permanent facilities. Activities could be allo ..... ed if a site specific analysis de1enrunes th3.l 00 adverse impacts
woukfoccw.

238

Conlrollflt Surfac~ UH 2
I-mile Radius o f Cities and Towns
(Rock Springs. Gr~en Rh'er. Poin! of Rocks.
Table Rock.. Superior. McKinnon. Eden.
and Farson'
tig Sandy River (withi n 1/4 mil~)
Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail
(1/4 mile buffer)
Curr.ult Creek Dr:tinage
Dry Sandy Swales
Ericson Formation Recharge Area to Superi0f6
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC and If.'! mile buffer
Highly erodible soils
Hi storic Trails (114 mile buffer)'
LaBarge Bluffs. Sugarloaf. and Tolar Peuoglyphs
Natural COfTals ACEC
North and South Table Mountains
Pine Springs Expansion
Recre:uion Sites (114 mile buffer)
Red Creek. ACEC
Rip;uian Ar~as'

2.330
23.740
20
1.860
55.490
158.110
64.9 10
60
1.115
1.280

6.030
930
55.880
8.730

239

0

0
330

0
2.820
0
0
8.340
34.390
25.400
0
0
0
0
130

20.810

12.230

2.780

1.710

0
1.860
47.890
62.390
34.430
40
1.270
1.180

21.200

20
0
0
63. 100
23.740
20
0
0
6.030
470
26.430
4.940

1.280

6.030
930
59.470
9.430

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATlVES
TABLE 2·21 (Continued)

TABLE 2·22 (Continued)

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

(approximate acra)1

(approd....te Kres)1

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNA TIVE C

Surfac::e OwnershJp

Hydrourbon Potential
(Federal Surface.nd Subsurface Aclft)

Hlch

Fftltral AcrtS

Ca'qo<y
Rock Springs-Orren Rivrr Expansioro Area'l
Sage Creek W3Iershed
S~ gr~ler

than 25%
Special SlaIUS Plant Species POIenulll HabitatlO
SWee!W3Icr Rjver (within 1/4 mile.
Recreational part. 3.4 miles)

View from Fontenelle Reservoir
VRM Class n I....ands
Floodplains. wetlands. and riparian areas
(within 500' of 1oo.yc3I" floodplain s and waters)l
Within 100' of inner gorge of
intermittent/ephemeral streams
ToI4I COlltrolkd SurftIC~ VJe RntrktiolirA

26.600
52.670
188.090
39.870

13.860
6.660
84.-140
7.090

1.090
120
389.84ll

Mocknte
6.570

Lo..

(Federal
Total

16.890

10.510
13.850
83.700
19.690
1.090
0

1.090

120
131.340

26.340

245.540

403.220

153.320

33.370

65.700

58.250

157.320

7.170

4. 130

920

2.500

1,050"'20

485,.70

176.830

461,620

7.550
1,113,620

32.450
29.730

30.9411
52.960
197.870
43.670

220

I Lease parcels are designed on aliquot pans. The actual acreage for the lease may vary.
~

Refer 10 Appendix 2 I Wyoming BLM Siandani Mitigation Guidelines).

J As

new populalions are identified. their locations would be added 10 this lotal.

" Areas of resttiction may overlap. If they overlap. the area of overlap is o nly counted o nce.
, Mitigation would be used to provide for public health and safely .
prou~Cted

II

The town of Superior 's sole source aqui fer would be

7

All activity would conform with requirements of Class 1I visual values.

through the use of mitigation.

a Surface disturbing activities that cou ld adversely affect water quality. and weiland and riparian habitat would avoid the area on
1000year floodplain.~. wetlands. or ~ennial sa-earn<; . The tOO-year floodplains . wetlands. and riparian :lRa5 would be closed to any
new permanent facilities . Activities could be allowed ira site specific analysis determines that no adverse impacts would occur.
9

Leasing would be with mitigation

10

10

prot:ect public health and safety based upon consultation with local communities.

Searches would be required prior to surface disturbance activities .

TABLE 2·22
AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL
(appro:dmate acres)1

ALTERNATIVE C
Hydrocarbon Potmtlal
(Fflieral Surface and Subsurface Acra)
Catqory

Surfa« OwnershJp
(FflIenl Acres)

High

Moderate

Lo..

Total

I.,.

No ......
I4-Mile Recreation Area
Bil Sandy Ri ver (withi n 114 mile)
C...-nnt Creek Drainage
LaClede &. Dug Springs Stage Stations
&: Pine Springs ACEC
Red Creek ACEC

20
240
23.740

20
0
0

2.820

110
55.880

20
20.810

12.230

240

90

0
240
21.200

20
240
24,020

0
26.440

110
59.480

CalqOry
Rock Springs-Green River E~pansion
Area (new area)
Special Status Plant Species Habitat2
Steamboat: Mountain Proposed ACEO
Superior Recharge Area (Ericson)
Sweetwater River (within 114 mile,
Wild &: Scenic pan. S.8 miles)
Total No utui",
No Surfa<:e Occupancy (NSO)"
I-mite Radius of Cities & To wru;
(Rock Springs. Green River. McKinno n. Superior.
Poi nt of Rocks. Farson. Table Rock. Eden)
14-Mile Recreatio n Area
Boars Tusk
Cedar Canyon Petroglyphs NRHP Site
+ 1/2 mile buffer
Crookston ROlnch (112 mile buffer)
Currant Creek Drainage
Dry Sandy Swales
Emmons Cone
LaBarge. Sugarloaf. and To lar Petroglyphs
LaClede &: Dug Springs Stage Stations
+ 112 mile buffer
Natural Cornls ACEC
North and South Table Mountains
Oregon Dunes ACEC
Pilot Dune
Pine Bune
Pine Springs ACEC and E~pansion
Prehi storic Quarry
Raplor nesting (occupied nests. cliffs.
bluffs. OUtcrops. pinnacles)
Aoodplains. wetlands. and riparian areas (within
SOO' or lOO-year floodplains and watersl'
SOlge Grouse Leks (1/4 mile buffer)
South Pass f-Ij storic Landscape
Special Status Plant Species Potential Habitat6
Steep slopes (20%) Olnd highly erosive
soi ls in Monument Valley
Tri·Territory Marker
White Mountain Pea-oglyphs ACEC
+ If::! mile buffer
Wild horse herd viewing areOl + 2·mile radius
TotGJ No Sur/au Occflpcmcy7
Sttuotlal Rtstricriotls-a
Crucial Antelope Winter Range
Crucial Deer Winter Range
Crucial Elk Winter Range

Surface OwDer5hlp
(Feder'll) Acres)

Hiat>

Hydrocarbon PoIaIdaI
Sw1~ and Sab.urta« Acns)

Modente

Low

Total

26.600
3.610
43.270
3,660

13,860
2.600
44, 190
4.020

6.570
100
0
0

10.5iO
920
0
0

30,_
3,620
44, 190
4,020

1.860
158,990

0
85,520

0
11,810

1.860
61,170

1,860
168,500

20.740

t4.270

20
90

20
90

7570
0
0

12.260
0
0

34. 100
20
90

500
500
23.7411
20
60
760

500
580
0
0
60
410

0
0
0

0
0
21,200
20
0
350

500
580
24.020
20
60
760

760
1.115
1.280
3.450
120
320
6. 120
160

1,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
3.450
120
0
6. 120
160

1.000
1.270

1.270

1.280
0
0
320
0
0

2.820

1.280

3.450
120
320
6.120
160

835

600

120

125

845

15 3,320
8.170
87,580
39.870

33.370

65.700

58.250
2.660
90.670
19.690

157.320
8.490
90.670
43.670

4,400
10

4.400
10

480
8.040
605.600

0
480
249,080

480
4,990
107,820

0
2.570
276,670

480
13.550
632,770

817.64ll
676.830
345.590

268.740
330,660

335.370
74.590
40.280

241,780
300,690
128,000

445.890
7M.940
351 , 150

241

1,420

4.410

0
7,090

0
16.890

182.870

4.400
10

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVES

TABLE l·ll (Continued)

TABLE l·ll (Continued)

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

AREAS OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

(...,rodJn.lite acns) 1

(.pprodaUlte .ens)1

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTERNATJVE C
Hydrourbon Potential
IFe<kraJ Surfue and Subsurf.ce Acres)

Surface Owntrship
(Fede,aI Acra)

C~

Crucial Moose Wimer Range
Elk Calving Areas
Game Fish SJnwning Areas lmi les)
Kiah Value Lambing Ar~

Moose Parturition Areas
Mule Deer P:amuition Areas
Raptor Habilat
Saae Grouse Nesting Areas (witlUn I )/4 mHcs)

Total ~tuO,.., R~Jlrictil"u 7

33.270
85.830
210
760.080
410
40.880
361.330
447.170
2.lJO.BJO

Modu.te

Hi&h
8.770
55.610
JO
298,940

0
21.690

263.780

6.500
6.130
80
300.010
0
0

I IO.no

.J7.7S0
218.770

1.121.810

6oI5.lSO

Hydf'OCllrbon Potmdal

(Fecknl Surface and Sublwfacc Aens)

Low

Total

23.080

38.350
88.070
250
815.300
410
40.700
369.010
461 .380

26.330

140
216.350

410
19.010
57.480
131.840
694.630

2.468.790

Surf.ce Ownushlp
(Fcdcnl Acra)

c.tecory
of

Hich

M odcntc

Low

T...I

Refer to Appendi:t 2 (Wyoming BLM Standard Mitigation Guidelines).

'Surface disturbing activities that could adversely :;affect water quality. and wetland and riparian habitat would avoid the area
withln 500 feet of or o n I()()..ye;ar floodplains, wetlands. or perennial streams. The I()().year floodplains. wetlands. and riparian
areas would be closed to any new pennanent facilities . Activities could be allowed if a site specific analysis detennines that no
adverse impaclS would occur.
f)

Searches would be required prior to surface d isrurbance activities.

7

Areas of restriction may overlap. If they overlap. the area of overlap is only counted once.

I

Protection would be through use of mitigation.

Construction within one mile or the visual horizon. would consider alternatives like relocating visual screening. or any otbeT
methods available [0 reduce objectionable visible profile from the ACEC.

Q

Controlled Surfau UW"'
Almond Formation Recharge 10
Superior Aquifer'
,Big Sandy River (within 1/4 mile)
Cedar Canyon ACEe slopes > 12%

10 Man:;age for Class II visual resources.
4.7 10

• .710
240

-'.710
0

1.110

1.120

2.330
23.740

0
0
30
58.600
62.390

34,.190

2.330
21 .200
140
0
63.100

82.440

59.4 10

59. 120

28.730
250
71.790
159.880
200.970

3.5 20

11 .550
69.940
152.500
930
9.430
52.960
197.870
27.000
1.090
220
5 15.250

240
0

240
1,120

II Surface disturbance would be allowed from February I to July 31 with an approved plan to mitigate impacts. A 1/4 to il2 mile
buffer around badJands would be used to protect watmhed.

Continental Divide Snowmobile
Trail 1114 mile buffer)

Currant Creek Drainage
Game Fish Spawning Area (mi les)

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC and I-mile burret9
Highly erodible soils
Historic Trails ()11 mile buffer)
Major Highway Corridors 128. 191 .
430. 1·80)10
Monument Valleyll
Pine Mountain and SugiU'loaf Basin
Recreatio n Siles &. I/~ mil~ burfer
Rjparian Areas
Sage Creek Watershed
Slopes greater than 2.5 %
Steamboat Mountain C rucial Overlap'
Sweetwater River (withln 1/4 mile.
Recreational pan. 3..4 miles I
View from FonteoeUe Reservoir
VR.\1 Class n Lands
White Mountain Petrogl yph.~
and 112 mile buffer
Within 100' o f inner gorge or
intenniuentlephemen1 streams

no.

TOitU COtltrolhd Sur/tlu
U" RIJtrlctU;nu 7
1 Lease

210

70.850
158. 110
195.360
10.930
69.940
150.080
930
8.730

2.780

4.940
0
60
130
1.710

6.660
8. ....0

32.450
29.730

27.000

0

3.090
0
88.040
470
4.940
13.850
83.700
0

26.340

1.090
0
302.630

69.940
64 ..00
330

52.270

188.090
27.000

2.820
80
13.190

1.090
120

220
186.280

500. 130

480

480

480

2.330

7. 170

4.130

920

2.500

7.550

1.104.200

525,490

161.6010

481.090

1.168.220

parcels are designed on aliquot parts. The actual ;tCTeage for the lea5e may vOU")'.

2 As new popular.ions ;are identified. thrir locations would be 3dded to

thl ~

total.

J E.dstinl leases held by production would be honored and would be :;allowed to continue oper.nion under ellisting lease stipulations.
Conditions of Approval could be added to these stipulations to procKllhe elk herd. In the remainder o f the cruci:;aJ winter range and
parturition areas oulSide the ACEC. only pro gressive development o f o ne or two area.'I could occur simult:;aneously . Satisfactory
abandonment and reclamation of an area or field woukl be requited prior to development of additional areas.
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TABLEl·13
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS
AND COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
(AlternaHvt A)

FEDERAL COAL LANDS
SURFACE
SUBSURFACE

COAL SCREENING PROCESS
Total Coal Potential Area
Evaluated

700.300

98.200

Leased Federal Coal Lands
(not evaluated)

(30.200)

(30.200)

14.400

5.900

3.200

5.800

52.700

56.300

1.900

7.000

Federal Coal Lands Unsuitable
for (Closed To) Leasing
Consideration
Federal Coal La nds Unacceptable
for (Closed To) Leasing
Consideration

COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
Remaining Federa l Coal Lands
Acceptable for Further Leasing
Consideration
Portion Acceprable Pending Studies
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ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2-24
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS
AND COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
(Alternative B)
FEDERAL COAL LANDS
COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS

(acres)

Total Federal Coal Development Potential Area

475.700

Leased Federal Coal Lands (not evaluated)

(30.200)

Federal Coal Lands Unsuitable for (closed to)
Leasing Consideration

(1 2.600)

COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
Remaining Federal Coal Lands Acceptable for Leasing
Consideration
Portion Subject to No Surface Occupancy Restriction
Portion Potentially Subject to a No Surface
Occupancy on Raptor Habitat

432.900
39.232
112.920

Portion Subject to No Surface Mining and Limited Surface
Facilities Restriction

3.810

TABLE 2-25
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS
AND COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
(Alternative C)
FEDERAL COAL LANDS
COAL SCREENING PROCESS RESULTS

(acres)

Total Federal Coal Development Potential Area

475.700

Leased Federal Coal Lands (not evaluated)

(30.200)

Federal Coal Lands Unsuitable for (closed to)
Leasing Consideration

(1 2.600)

Federal Coal Lands Unacceptable for (closed to)
Leasing Consideration

(416.000)

COAL MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
Remaining Federal Coal Lands Acceptable fo r Leasing
Consideration
Portion Subject to No Surface Occupancy Restriction
Portion Potentially Subject to a No Surface
Occupancy on Raptor Habitat

16.900

o
11 2.920

o

Portion Subject to No Surface Mining Restriction
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TABLE 2-26
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative A)
AREA

DESIGNATION

APPROXIMATE
ACRES

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RESTRICTION

Adobe Town-Haystacks

Limited to designated roads & trails

54.000

To protect fragile and high ly
erodible soils.

Alkali Basin-East Sand Dunes WSA

Limited to existing roads & trails

12.800

To maintain wilderness intt'grity.

Alkali Draw WSA

Limited to existing roads & trails

16.990

To maintain wilderness integrity.

Buffalo Hump WSA

Limited to existing roads & trails

10.300

Cedar Canyon ACEC

Limited to existing roads & trails

2.550

2.926.746

General GRRA

Limited to existing roads & trails

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC

Open

Green River City Limits

Closed

o maintain wilderness integrity.
To protect wintering big game and raptor
nesting. Area closed from December 15
to July I.
To reduce resource damage.

11.964

Area designated open to allow recreating
public a place to play in the sand dunes.

4.500

Hillsides and steep slopes within 2-mile
radius around the city limits are closed
to vehicles including snowmobiles in
cooperation with the Green River City
ordinance to prevent impacts from ORYs.

;1

To maintain wilderness integrity.

<:
~

~

VI

Honeycomb Buttes WSA

Limited to designated roads & trails

41.620

Lands Surrounding Flaming Gorge

Limited to designated roacts & trails

2 19.460

Natural Corrals ACEC

Limited to ellisling roads & trails

Oregon Buttes WSA

Closed

Red Creek ACEC

Limited to designated roads & trails

1. 115
5.700
55.880

To protect sensitive fisheries. watershed
values. reduce soil erosion and protect
selling of the area.
Co protect cultur.d. geologic. and
recreation values.
To maintain wilderness integrity.
Til protect watershed val ues.

Red Lake WSA

Limited 10 ellisting roads & trails

9.515

To maintain wilderness integrity.

Sand Dunes WSA

Limited to designated roads & trails

27.200

To maintain wilderness integrity.
This area includes a ponioo of the
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC.

South Pinnacles WSA

Limited to existing roads & trai ls

10.828

To maintain wilderness integrity.

Steamboat Mountain

Limited to existing roads & trails

15.981

To protect elk calving and deer
fawning area. Closed March I to July I.

Twin Bunes-Devils Playground WSA

Limited to designated roads & trails

23.841

To protect fragile and highly suscepcible
erosionable soil.

>
t-

~
>
::3

ABLE 2-26 (Continued)
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative A)
AREA

DESIGNATION

APPROXIMATE
ACRES

SEASON/DATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RESTRICTION

Whitehorse Creek WSA

Limited to existing roads & trails

4.028

To maintain wilderness integrity.

White Mountain

Limited to designated roads & trails

4.953

To alleviate current overuse problems.

White Mountain Petroglyphs

Closed

Wind River Front (Eastern Ponion)

Limited to existing roads & trails only.
except where designated. Closed
(seasonally or year round).

20

88.510

To maintain integrity of setting and
reduce thdt and vandalism.
To protect important wildlife habitat.
and provide a systematic approach for
transportation (elimination of parallel
roads).

NOTE: WSAs in the resource area (excluding Adobe Town) are closed to non-motorized mechanical transpon. as well as motorized transport.

TABLE 2-27
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative B)

AREA

Cedar Canyon ACEC

DESIGNATION

APPROXIMATE
ACRES

Limited to existing roads and trails
(no over-the-snow vehicles)

Crookston Ranch

Closed

Currant Creek/Sage Creek

Limited to existing roads and trails.
including over-the-snow vehicles

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION AND
REASON FOR RESTRICTION

To protect wildlife and cultural values.
2.550

40

76.010

Crookston Ranch portion of ACEC
closed to protect historic site.
To protect sensitive ftsheries and
watershed values.

Dry Sandy Swales

Closed

Dug Springs Station

Limited to designated roads and trails

Generdl GRRA

Limited to existing roads and trails

Greater Sand Dunes (Eastern Portion)

Open

5.500

Area designated open on active sand
dunes to allow recreating public a place
to play in the sand dunes.

Limited to existing roads and trails

6.000

To protect resource values.

Closed

5.000

To enhance development activity and
protect public health and safety.

Green River City Limits

Closed

4.500

Hillsides and steep slopes within a 2-mile
radius around the city limits are closed
(including snowmobiles) in cooperation
with the Green River City ordinance to
prevent impacts from ORVs.

LaBarge Bluffs Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

laClede Stage Station

Limited to designated roads and trails

10

To protect historic values.

Monument Valley Area

Limited to existing roads and trails

Natural Corrals ACEC

Closed

Limited to designated roads and trails

20

to
3.073.502

69.940
20

1.300

To protect integrity of setting and soils.
To protect historic values.
To reduce resource damage.

To protect wildlife habitat and fragile
soils.
The NRHP site and the trail 112 mile to
the spring is closed to protect wildlife and
cultural values.
To protect wildlife and cultural values
except for 15 acres of the NRHP site and
the trail 112 mile to the spring which are
closed.

TABLE 2·27 (Continued)
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative B)

AREA

DESIGNATION

APPROXIMATE
ACRES

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION AND
REASON FOR RESTRICTION

Nonh & South Table Mountains

Limited to existing roads and trails

1.280

To protect cultural and wildlife values.

Oregon Buttes ACEC

Closed

3.450

Closed to protect ACEC values.

Paning of the Ways

Closed

40

To protect historical values.

Pine Springs ACEC

Limited to existing road and trails

90

To protect cultural and prehistoric values.

Pine Spring Expansion Area

Closed - including over- the snow vehicles 5.300

To protect cultural and prehistork values.

Limited to existing roads and trails

730

To protect cultural and prehistoric values.

160

To protect cultural values.

835

To protect nesting raptors.

Prehistoric Quany Site

Closed

Rapfor Nesting Areas

Limited through seasonal closures

Red Creek ACEC

Closed

(Feb. I - July 31 )

Riparian Areas

8.020

To protect watershed values.

Limited to existing roads and trails

47.860

To protect watershed values.

Limited to existing roads and trails

8.730

To protect riparian and watershed values.

1.280

To protect cultural values and T&E plants.

Sage Creek Mountain

Limited to existing roads and trails

South Pass

Closed

41.400

To protect cultural and scenic values.

Limited to existing roads and trails

46.180

To protect cultural values.

Special Status Plant Species

Closed (does not apply to over-thesnow vehicles)

3.610

Steep Slopes of White Mountain

Limited to existing roads and trails

68.640

To protect plant populations.
To protect watershed and visual values.

Sugarloaf Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

Tolar Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC

Limited to existing roads and trails

20

To maintain integrity of setting and reduce
theft and vandalism.

Wilderness Study Areas

Closed

172.160

To protect naturalness. solitude. and
opportunities for unconfined re.:reation.

NOTE: WSAs in the resource area (excluding Adobe Town) are closed to non-motorized mechanical transport. as well as motorized transport.

TABLE 2-28
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative C)

AREA

DESIGNATION

Big Game Winter Ranges

Limited through seasonal closures
(Nov. 15 - April 30 as needed)

Cedar Canyon ACEC

Closed

APPROXIMA TE
ACRES

Limited to existing roads and trails
(no over-the-snow vehicles)
Crookston Ranch

Closed

Currant Creek/Sage CreeklPine
Mountainl
Sugarloaf Basin areas

Limited to designated road and trails
(including to over-the-snow vehicles)

1.500.000
500

2.050
40

281.880

SEASONIDATES OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RFSI'RICTION
To reduce stress to wintering animals.
Closed within 1/2 mile of petroglyphs to
protect cultural values.
To protect wildlife and cultural values.
To protect historic site.
To protect sensitive fisheries and
watershed vaiues.

Deer Parturition Areas

Limited through seasonal closures
(May I - June 30 as needed)

Dry Sandy Swales

Closed

20

To protect integrity of setting and soils.

10

To protect historic values.

Dug Springs Station

Limited to designated trails

Elk Calving Areas

Limited through seasonal closures to be
decided by biologist (May I - June 30 as nccded~

General GRRA

Limited to existing roads and trails

40.880

85.830
2.883.285

To reduce stress to deer.

To reduce stress to elk.
To reduce resource damage.

Greater Red Creek ACEC (Red Creek area)

Closed

&.020

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC

10.500

Area designated open to allow recreating
public a place to play in .he sanci dunes.
To protect ACEC values.

Open
Limited to existing roads and trails

5.8!0

To protect watershed values.

Closed

90

Green River City Limits

Closed

4.500

LaBarge Bluffs Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

LaClede Stage Station

Limited to designated trails

10

To protect historic values.

Monument Valley Area

Limited to designated roads

69.940

Moose Calving Areas

Limited through seasonal closures to be

Road closed around Roars Tusk to protect
geologic values.
Hillsides and steep slopes within a 2-mile
radius around the city limits are closed
(including snowmobiles) to prevent impacts
from ORVs on the surrounding hillsides.

To protect wildlife habitat and fragile soils.

TABLE 2-28 (Continued)
ORV DESIGNATIONS
(Alternative C)

AREA
Natural Corrals ACEC

N

VI

0

DFSIGNATION

APPROXIMA TE
ACRFS

Closed

20

SEASONIDATFS OF RESTRICTION
AND REASON FOR RFSTRICTION
NRHP site and the trail 112 mile to the
spring which are closed to protect wildlife
and cultural values.

Limited to existing roads and trails

1.300

To protect wildlife and cultural values.

North & South Table Mountains

Limited to existing roads and trails

1.280

To protect cultural and wildlife values.

Oregon Buttes ACEC

Closed

3.450

To protect ACEC values.

Parting of the Ways

Closed

40

To protect historical values.

Pine Springs ACEC

Closed

90

Closed yearlong within fences including
over-the-snow vehicles to protect cultural
and prehistoric values.

Limited to existing road

90

To protect cultural and prehistoric values.

6.030

To protect cultural and prehistoric values.

Pine Springs Expansion Area

Closed yearlong - including over-the-snow vehicles

Prehistoric Quarry Site

Closed

160

To protect cultural values.

Raptor Nesting Areas

Limited through seasonal closures !Feb. 1 - July 31)

Riparian Areas

Limited to existing roads and trails

8.730

To protect riparian and watershed values.

Sage Creek Mountain

Limited to existing roads and trails

1.300

To protect cultural values.

South Pass

ClC'~ed

41.400

To protect cultural values and scenic values.

Limited to designated roads and trails

46.180

To protect cultural values.

Special Status Plant Species

Closed yearlong (does not apply to
over-the- snow vehicles)

39.870

To protect plant populations.

Steamboat Mountain

Limited through seasonal closures

43.270

To protect wildlife values.

Steep Slopes of White Mountain

Limited to designated roads and trails

68.640

To protect watershed and visual values.

Sugarloaf Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

Tolar Petroglyphs

Closed

20

To protect cultural values.

White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC

Closed

20

All acres in AC EC closed to maintain
integrity of setting and reduce theft and
vandalism.

Wilderness Study Areas

Closed

172.160

835

To protect nesting raptors.

~

t"'"

~
t'j

~
>
~
~

~

To protect naturalness. solitude. and oppor
tunities for unconfined recreation.

NOTE: WSAs in the resource area (excluding Adobe Town) are closed to non-motorized mechanical transport. as well as motorized transport.
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ALTERNATIVES
TABLE 2·29
WILD HORSE POPULA nONS AND APPROPRIATE MANAGEMENT LEVELS'
(ALTERNATIVES A AND B)
Estimated

Excess

Post· 1m
FoaUllI
PopuJatlon1

SWlUller
1992

Excess

Excess
Horses
to be
Removed

Area

AML

Current
Population

Great Divide
BasinWHHMA

415-600

475

0

571

71

0-62

White
Mountain WHHMA

205-300

273

23

328

78

28-123

Salt Wells
CreekWHHMA

251-365

623

258

747

382

382496

0
165-235
0

120
297
16

120
62
16

144
357
19

144
122
19

0
122-192
16-19

0
0

72

72

10

10

86
12

86
12

72-86
10-12

Little Colorado
Area
Adobe Town 3
Firehole Area
Nonh Baxter/
Jack Morrow
Pinedale RA

Horses

1992 data. Cycle would repeat every two years.
post- 1992 foaling populations are based on a 20 percent increase.
J Only Rock Springs District portion.
1

2 Esti mated

251

Horses

TABLE 2-30
ESTIMATED POPULATION INCREASE BASED ON 3-YEAR GATHERING CYCLE
(ALTERNATIVES A AND B)

Area

N
Ul

Year I
Population

Year 1 Post·
Season Foaling
Population
Increase!

Year 1
Population

Year) Post·
Season Foalinc
Population
Increase!

Year)
Population

Euess
Wild Horses

Great Di vide
Basin WHHMA

415-600

415

50

465

56

521

62

583

0-168

While Mounlain
WHHMA

205-300

205

25

230

28

258

31

289

0-84

Salt Wells
Creek WHHMA

251 -365

251

30

281

34

315

38

353

0-102

0

120

14

134

16

150

18

168

0-168

tI1

165-235

165

20

185

22

207

25

232

0-9~

>
~
<

lillie Colorado
Area
IV

Beginning
Population

AML

Year I Post·
Season Foaling
Population
Increase!

Adobe Town 2

ESlimated posl-season foaling populalions are based on a 12 percent increase and implemenlation of a fenili lY program.
2 Only Rock Springs Dislricl ponion.
I

>
t""
~

~
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TABLE 2-31
LIVESTOCK FORAGFJAUM LOSSES
(PROPOSED PLAN)

Activity
Lands Actions
Disposal
Authorizations
(ROWs. pmnits.leases)

VI

'""

Projected
Disturbed Acres

Total
Disturbed Acres

Net
Reclaimed
Acres

Dlst u r~

Acres

AUMs
Lost

2.783

13.043

15.826

NA

15.826

1.319

8.3251

10.538

18.863

7.000

11.863

989

62
0

30
15

92
15

0
0

92
15

8

Range Improvements
Wells. pits. reservoirs

810

77

887

0

887

74

Wildlife
Guzzlers
Exclosures

10
930

0
970

10
1.900

0
0

10
1.900

160

10.435
1.08()2
140
13.918

13.875

24.310
1.080
3.150
27.558

14.325

9.985
1.080
1.223
9.618

832

1.920
5

325
0

2.245

v

"

2.245
5

187
<!

40,418

SS,523

9S,941

41,192

S4,749

4,56S

Wild Horse
Trdp sites
Water development

N

Existing
Disturbed Acres

Mineral
Oil and gas
Gravel pits
Coalbed methane
Coal (6 mines)
Mine Sites (trona.
jade. zeolite. gold)
Sodium wells
TOTAL

1 Based

3.010
13.640

1.927
17.940
0

J

<I

90

~
~
~
>
~
<
t!:I

..
~

102
802

on Reseurce Area estimates. Actual disturbance due to lands actions is not presently known (Haverly).

Based on Resource Area estimates. Actual acreage of gravel pits is not known . It is assumed that the amount of disturbance will remain constant
(i .e .• new acres disturbed would be offset by acres reclaimed) (Porter).
2

~53

TABLE 2-32
LIVESTOCK FORAGFlAUM LOSSES
«ALTERNATIVE A)

Activity
Lands Actions
Disposal
Authorizations
«RlWs. pennits. leases)

~

AUMs

2.783

9.123

11.906

NA

11 .906

992

8.325 1

8.325

16.650

6.500

10.150

846

62
0

30
15

92
15

0
0

92
15

8

810

77

887

0

887

74

10
930

0
970

10
1.900

0
0

10
1.900

4
160

!0.·05
1.0X02
1"0
13.918

14.19~

2".629
1.0110
3.7110
27558

14.537

841

2.329
17.9"0

10.092
1.080
1,451
9.(>18

Total
Disturbed Acres

Lost

>

Range Improvements
Wells. pits. reservoirs
IV

Disturbed
Acres

Projeded
Disturbed Acres

Wild Horse
Trap sites
Water development

'J!

Net
Reclaimed
Acres

Existing
Disturbed Acres

Wi ~dli fe

Guzzlers
Exclosures
Mineral
Oil and gas
Gravel pits
Coalbed methane
Coal (6 mines)
Mine Sites (trona.
jade. zeolite. gold)
Sodium wells
TOTAL
1 Based

on Resource Area

3.640
13.640

90
121
802

120
0

2.0.UI

0

5

5

0

2.040
5

170
<I

40,418

50,134

90,552

41.306

49,246

4,109

1.920

e~1imates .

Actual disturbance due to lands actions is nOl presently known (Haverly I.

Based on Resource Area estimates. Actual acreage of !!Tavel pits is nOl known . It is estimated that the amount of disturbance will 'remain constant
(i .e .. new acres disturbed would be offset by acres reclaimed) «Poner).
2

t"'I

~
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TABLE 2·33
LIVESTOCK FORAGFJAUM LOSSES
(ALTERNATIVE B)

Activity
Lands Actions
Disposal
Authorizations
(R/Ws. pennits. leases)

Wi ld Horse
Trdp sites
Water development
Range Improvements
Wells. pits. reservoirs

N
VI
VI

Wildlife
Guzzlers
Exclosures
Minera l
Oil and gas
Gravel pits
Coalbed methan..:
Coal (6 mines )
Mine Sites (trona.
jade. zeulite. gold)
Sodium wells
TOTAL
1 Based

2 Based

Existing
Disturbed Acres

Proj«ted
Disturbed Acres

Total
Disturbed Acres

Net
Reclaimed
Acres

Disturbed
Acres

AUMs
Lost

2.783

13.043

15.826

NA

15.826

1.319

8.325 1

10.538

18.863

7.000

11 .863

989

62
0

30
15

92
15

0
0

92
15

8
I

810

77

887

0

887

74

>
t-

~
tIj

10
930

0
0

10
930

0
0

10
930

4
78

10.435
1.0802
140
13.918

26.865

22.139

3.640
15. 190

37.674
1.080
3.nO
29. 108

2.329
18.490

15.535
1.080
1.451
10.618

1.296
90
12 1
885

1.920
5

325
0

2.245
5

0
0

2.245
5

187

40,4 18

69,723

110,5 15

49,958

60,557

5,052

<I

on Resource Area estimates. Actual disturbance due 10 lands actions is nOl presently known (Haver ly).

on Resource Area estimates. Actual acreage of gravel pits is not known. II is estimated thaI the amount of di sturbance will remain constant
(i.e .. new acres di sturbed would be offset by acres reclaimed) (Porter).

~

>
~
<
tIj
~

TABLE 2·34
LIVESTOCK FORAGFlAUM LOSSES
(ALTERNATIVE C)

Activity

Existing
Disturbed Acres

Projected
Disturbed Acres

Total
Disturbed Acres

Net
Reclaimed
Acres

Disturbed
Acres

AUMs
Lost

Lands Actions

Disposal
Authorizations
(R/Ws. pennits. leases)
Wild Horse
Trap sites
Water development
Range Improvements
Wells. pits. reservoirs

IV

VI

0-

Wildlife
Guzzlers
Exclosures
Mineral
Oil and gas
Gravel pits
Coalbed methane
Coal (6 mines)
Mine Sites (trona.
jade. zeolite. gold)
Sodium wells
TOTAL
I

2.783

13.043

15.826

NA

15.826

1.087

8.325 t

7.493

15.818

7.000

8.818

735

62
0

30
15

92
15

0
0

92
15

8
I

810

77

887

0

887

74

~

I:l!:I
10
930

0
970

10
1.900

0
0

10
1.900

4
160

10.435
1.0802
140
13.918

13.828

14.293
1.927
15.790

9.970
1.080
1.223
8.688

831

3.010
10.560

24.263
1.080
3.150
24,478

1.920
5

325
0

2.245
5

0
0

2.245
5

187

40,418

49,351

89,769

39,010

50,759

4,003

90
102
724

<I

Based on Resource Area estimates. Actual disturbance due to lands actions is not presently known (Haverly).

on Resource Area estimates. Actual acreage of gravel pits is not known . It is estimated that the amount of disturbance will remain constant
(i .e .• new acres disturbed would be offset by acres reclaimed) (Poner).
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CHAPTER 3

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Air Quality

Chapter J describes environmental componenu thal influence the
resolution of planning issues or that would be affected by the
management OlCtions presented in Chapter 2. Environmenta.1 com.pc>
nenU thai: would not be affected 01" that 3rt not important to the
resolution of planning issues :are not covered in detail.

Air quality in the planning am is generally excellent with
measured background concentrations of all criteria pollutants well
below established standards. Criteria poUutant concentralions are
measured by the Siale of Wyoming. Department of Environmental
Quality. However. the BLM in cooperation with the SWe of
Wyoming and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. bas established a
fine particle measuring sile at the Seedskadee National Wildlife
Refuge. Figure 5 sbows the observations made at this site since its
establishment in August 1989. Thedaily average particulate concen·
~on is 9.6 miaogranLSlcubic meter wilh a maximum of 45 microgramslcubic meter. well below ambient air quality standards.

More detailed information abem the affected environment is

contained in the managementsiruation analysis (MSA) for tbeGrecn
River planning uea and is available for review at the Green River
Resource Area Office.

CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY
Climate

Other air quality related values sucb as iisibility and acid depositionaremoniloredbytheBLM. Visibilitywasmeasuredfor5yean
at Chicken Springs (near the Sand Dunes Wil~ess Study Ana)
using phoIodensitometry. As can be seen from Figure 6. visibility in
this area is generally great~ than 70 miles. Fine panicles are
considered to be the main source of visibility degradation. With the
low particulate concentrations measured in this area. very good
visibility is to be expected. With particulate levels so low. a given
increase in particulate concentrations causes a greater pen:entage
change in visibility than the same increase would cause if the
background particulate concentr.lCon were much higher.

The climate of the Green River planning area is genen.lly dry
continental temperate. Most days are dry and sunny. with weiUher
fronts of Pacific origin. Climatic setting varies so that as elevaaion
illCTcases. lower .3.\'eTage temperatures and rugber average precipitation occur. The lowest cenn] arra supports it desert ecosystem.
Most of the rest of the area is semi-arid steppe. and surroundi ng
mountains support more lush mOntane and alpine ecosystems.

Precipitation and tempc:ratw'e are the (wn most important eli marie
par.:unetcrs relating to vegetation growth. Map 59 shows lhe locaof stations where climate measurements are made in the
planning area. According to Manner (1986). lhe annual meoln
precipitation for Gt-een River. Wyoming. a location representative of
the planning area. is 7.7 inches per year. Approximately 20 percent
of this precipitation falls as snow. Peak rainfall is in May. with 38
percent of annual precipitation between Apri l and June. Temperatun~s can be extreme in balh winter and swruner. The lowest
recorded temperarure was -42'F and lhe highest was 104' F. though
the average annual temperature is a ralhercool43' F. Figure 3 shows
the annual distribution of temperature and precipitation al the Green
River station .

Acid deposition is measured near Pinedale as pan oftbe National
Acid Deposition ProgramlNationai Trends Network. Figure 7 shows
seasonal sulfate and nitrate deposition at this site. Deposition rates
of IOkilogramlhectare/year for sulfale and 15 kglha/yrfor nitrate are
considered potentially damaging to vegetation. Measured deposi ·
tion r:ates are much lower than these threshold values. Other acid
deposition sites are maintained by the BLM and U.S. Forest Service
in weStern Wyoming; some information has been summarized from
the Bridger-TelOn National Forest (Galbraith. et al. 1992).

tio~

Criteria pollutants. applicable National and Wyoming Ambient
Air Quality Standards. and background concentrations are given in
Table 3· 1. In addition to the ambient airquality standards. major new
sources or modifications must comply with the New Source Perfor·
mance Standards and Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)
regulations. The New Source Performance Standards are specific:
emission standards based on the individual facility to be built. and
thus not amenable toconsideration in the planning process (when one
is nOt sure what type of development might occur). The PSD
regulations. on the other hand. are concentration increments in
attainment areas . Unlike the National Ambient Air Quality Stan·
dards which are absolute values not to be exceeded more than once
~ year. c';e PSD standards are inCTements or increases above
existing background conditions. no maner how low this background
is. lbis serves to keep areas which have very good air quality from
being degraded to the Natiomll Standard. The PSD increments are
not the same for all areas of the country. Each location is designated
eitherPSDClass I. n. or Ill . The PSDinC'rements are given in Table
3·2. Class 1areas (Yellowstone National Park. Grand Teton National
Park. Teton Wil~mess Area. Washakie Wilderness Area. North
Absaroka Wilderness Area. Bridger Wilderness Area. Fitzpatrick
Wilderness Area. and Savage Run Wilderness Area (a State Class I
area» have the smallest increments and were originally designated in
the 19n amendments to the Oean AirAC1. All the rest oftbe United
States was designated as Class n. Class Ilt requires a redesignation
from Class II and has the highest increments. C\meotly. all BLMadministered lands are designated Class It. However. there are Class
I areas near BLM-administered lands in southwest Wyoming whicb
might affect developments.

Other climatic factors which affect lhe ecological setting of lhe
planning area are humidity. evaporation. and growing season length .
Re lative humidity over lhis area can be very low and averages about
55 perceD! . The estimated annual pan evaporation forlh is area is 65
10 70 inches of water. Pan evaporation indicu(es the amount of
moisture lhat can be lost by water bodies. soil. and vegetation due to
the atmospheric conditions. The growing season in this uea is short.
making grain production and mOSt other agricuhural activities inappropriate. lhough the resulting grasslands have helped to foster the
grazing industry . The frOSt·frl'e period is a maximum ofabout 100
days and decreases with elevation to as low as 60 days (Map 60).
While winter is long and harsh. severe snowstorms occur less here
(about one per year) than funher east and in areas of high elevation.
Swnmerthunderstorms are also less frequent in this area of the state.
aver:aging about 30 thunderstorms per year.
Winds in the planning area are predominantly from the west to
southwest and can bequite strong. Since this uea contai ns the lowest
section of the Continental Divide between Montanaand New Mexico.
it is a natural funnel for Storm.<i crossing the mou ntains resulting in a
corridor of strong winter winds from Rock Springs to Laramie. The
aver:age annual wind speed at RockSprings is 12 mph. Fipe 4 is a
wi nd rose which shows the annual proponion of wind speeds and
directions which occur in Rock Springs (Rykaczewski. et aI . 1980).
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While the BLM does noc have any PSD Class t areas in the
planning area. other areas are of concern in ter1ns of air qualiry
i.mpacts. The most important of theu are wilderness areas, wilderness study areas. and non-anainment areas. The Wilderness Act of
1964 indicales thai. wilderness areas and wilderness study areas are
to be maintained in their narural state. Fedualland managers have
an affirmative duty to proc:ect lbese ;ucas from decerioration of air
quality from buman-caused sources. which is frequently cited as a
factor in wilda'ness character. Map4 indicates the locations ofBLM
wildmJess areas and wilderness study :lreaS in the planning area

gathered and/or processed. or animals killed or butchered. These
sites usuaJly have specialized kinds of artifactS indicati ve of the
activity that took place there. SriU orner limited activity sites (called
lithic scaners) consist only of a scanering of chipped stone debris
from making and repairing Slone tools. The specific function of these
sites sometimes is difficult to ascertain. However. improvements in
archeological methods and theory are making the ubiquitous lithic
scaner a more infonnative culnual resource.
Another rather conunon site type in the Green River Basin is the
stone material quarry or source atea. Outcrop and lag gnlvel
exposures of excellent quality chert and quartzite rocks served as a
source of stone tool materiaJs for ancient people. There are places in
the Green River Basi n. where stone procurement sites cover several
sq~ miles. These resow-ces were ilpparendy of tremendous
imponance [0 prehistoric people. These procurement sources are
imponant components of the prehiSloric record: however. they are so
pervasive as to seem less significant than other prehistoric site types.

Non-attainment and maintenance areas are those where the National Standards are C'lIITently or in the past bave been violaled. Any
increase in pollution levels in these areas must be offset bY:li decrease
in anocher source. In tbeplanningarea. meanly non-attainment areas
have been due to the annual Total Suspended Particulate standard

being e"ceeded. These areas are shown in Map 61 . Since the TSP
standard was replaced by tbe fine particulate (PM. 10) standard. the
status

of these areas as non-attainmeru is uncertain. The St3.lC is in

The planning area also has a few sites ormass big game kills that
are of special scientific interest. These sites sometimes have lines of
stone piles. known as cairns. that facilitated guiding animals to the
associated entrapmentlkill site. In some cases. there are specialized
ritual sites associated with big game hunting. To completely understand big game hunting traditions. itis nece.ssary to preserve not only
thcactuaJ kill sitebutalsotheseancillary facilities. The rarity of mass
kill sites in the planning unit makes them a resource in need of
specialized management.

the process of taking measurements to determine if the PM-IO
particu1aJ:e standards are being exceeded.. Until thai determination is
made. the areas will continue to be treated as non-anainmcnt.
The BLM. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. and State are cooperating to monitor particulates at a site in the Seedskadee NationaJ
Wildlife Refuge. 1bis site is of importance to assess p<:I(entiaJ
reduction in visibility. which federal land managen such as the BL\1
must address under the PSD regulations as an air quality related
vaJ.ue.

There are also other stone cairns and Stone alignments that may
have had some function other than as a hunting feature. These sites
are little undentood and should be protected at least until we can
bener undenrand their role in the life ways of prehistoric people.

'The most important non-criteria pollutant of concern in the
planning area is hydrogen sulfide. a contaminant of natural gas. llus
poisonous gas can cause a significant safety risk if it is released
during an emtTgency event (e.g.. well blowout or pipeline ruptw'e).
Wells containing hydrogen sulfide are shown on Map 62.

The planning area also has at least one SDUrce of soapstone that
could be carved into bowls. pipes. etc .. by prehistori c people. nu s
materi.:lI. known as steatite. was important fOt' both utilitarian and
ceremonia l pwposes.

CULtuRAL RESOURCES

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
several cases organic featw'es discovered in pipeline trenches in
southwestern Wyoming have produced radiocarbon dates in the
18.000-year-old range. These featw'es are an intriguing phenomena
that may prove to represent a pre-Clovis cultural manifestation.
Clovis

Prehistory
The prehistoric human occupadon of southwestern Wyoming can
conveniently be divided into thret! phases. the Paleolndian Period.
the Archaic Period. and the Late Prehistoric Period. each characterized by specific adaptive strategies and technologies. ProjeCtile
points characteristic of each of these time periods are illustrated in
Figure 8.

PaleoIndian Period
The PaJeoIndian Period covers the time range from about 12.500
to 8.000 years B.P. During this time. people entered the new world
apparently by w3y of an ice-free corridor across the Beri ng Strait and
extending OntO the present-day Great Plains of North America.
There is mounting evidence that this was not the fmt migration of
people into North America from Asia via the Alaskan and Siberian
Peninsulas (Bryan 1986), but following the last of the great ice :ages.
people apparently entered the new world in sufficient numbers to
establish a permanent foothold .

Appro~malely

twt>thirds of the cultural resources in the planning area are prelUstoric archeological sites. These propenies
represent a wide range of hUm3.n activities. Many of the si tes are
surface manifestations of hunter-gatherer campsites. Other sites are
buried and represent several sD"3.tigrapbically superimposed remnantS from such campsites. The term campsite generally implies that
the site has one or more fire hearth features that likely served as the
center ofbuman activities over twoor more days. Campsites usuaJly
also have a panerned scaneri ng of chipped stone artifacts and
sometimes have pottery. bone or other materials left behi nd by the
pt"ehistoric inhabitants. Stone circle. or tipi ring. sites are evid.!nce
or a special type of campsite. Stone circle sites are rare in southwestern Wyoming. although common in eastCfn Wyoming and on the
Great Plains. Stone circle sites in this Great Basi n sening are
especially significant.

Pre·Clovl5
No pre·Clovis (older than 12.500 years) cultural manifestations
are known in the planning area. However. there are numerous sites
that have on ly an assemblage of simple flakes and flake tools
scanered across the surface or within a buried component. The
possibility exists that one or more of these locations could be a preClovis site where all other evidence has long since decomposed. In

'The most common site rypes in the planning area are limited
activity locations. They include places where plant resources were
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good.

The earlieSt documented cultural manifestation in the new world
is known as the Clovis Culture . Clovis sites date from 11.500 tojust
over 12.500 years ago. AJtllough no intact Clovis components have
been discovered in the planning area a number of anl facts have been
found on the surface indicating a Stror.g possibility that Clovis sites
will be found in the planning area.

Archaic Period
The term "Archaic" implies a broad range of subsistence practices based on a variety of plant and animal food use. as op~ to
the focus on big game typical of the Paleolndian periods. The onset
of the Archaic cultunll tradition in the intermountain west is thought
to correspond generally with the climatic change that represents the
break between the Pleistocene and Holocene geological ages.

Recent1y. a potential post-Clovis and pre-Folsom culnual complelt. known as Goshen. has been identified at the Hell Gap site in
eastern Wyoming. and at the MiJilron Site in southeastern Montana
(Frison 1988). The Krm potich site. in the planning unit. is a Goshen
site presently being researched by archeologists from the University
of Wyoming.

During the early stages of the Archaic Period. people apparently
developed a greater reliance on plant foods . Consequently. plant
gathering achieved a statuS equal to that of bunting. Changes in
subsistence practices resulted in concomitant changes in the prehistoric tool kit wh.ch makes up most of the archaeologicaJ record
today. The large finely made projectile points of the Paleolndian
were replaced with considerably smaller spear and atlOId dan points
which usu aJly had either comer or side notched bases to facilitate
hafting into a foreshaft. The quality of workmanship of Early
Archaic points is quite variable with some rivalling those of the
Paleolndian in fineness. while othen are rather crude. Equally
imponant. stone grinding slabs used to process plant foods became
increasingly well made during the Archaic Period.

Folsom
The Folsom culnual tradition is just slightly younger than Clovis
but does not seem to have been derived from it. Folsom sites range
in age from about 10,500 to 11.000 years B.P. Frison (1918)
mentions two Folsom localities in the planning area-the Morgan
Site in the Red Desert north of Rock Springs and a site on pri vate
property south of Rock Springs. Neither of these sites has been
elttensively invesdgated and no radiometric dates exist fOt' them.
There have also been a number of Folsom point.~ discovered as
swface occurrences in the planning unit. These e,;amples demonstrate that imponant Folsom-aged resources exist in the planning
unit.
Late

CuJruraI resources in the planning area can be divided into three
categories: I) prehistoric sites. 2) historic sites. and 3) hiSloric D"3.ils.
Prehistoric sites are the mosrcommon and range in time from at least
12.000 years Before Present (B.P.). and possibly much older. to the
advent of EuroAmerican contact in the 11th cenwry. Historic sites
are evidence of the earliest EuroAmerican-Narive American contact
in the Fur Trade era. followed by the emigration period. early
settlement and ranching. communication and raj Iroad networks. and
early resource extraction including mining and oil production. Hi stork sites aJso include sites of particular intereSl due to the ethnic
diversity they represent.

portion of the excavation aI Dtadman Wash. It is not known if more
extensive PaJeoIndian-aged cultural materials exist at Deadman
Wash. The Deadman Wash site wase:tcavated within adatarecovery
mitigation context associated with pipeline conStruction: therefore.
research was restricted to the right-of-way corridor. The potential for
additional archeological work to be conducted at the site is very

Pal~lndian

Early Archaic

The Early Archaic cultur.l l period ranges from about 1.500 years
B.P. to roughly 4.500 years B.P. Early Archaic occupalion of the
Green Ri ver Basin has been documented by recent research at several
sites. The Deadman Wash site produced radiometric dates ranging
from 6.800t05.500 years B.P. Several other Early Archaic sites are
known in the planning unit.

Traditions

Evidence for several Late Paleolndian cultural rraditions is much
more plentiful in the resow-ce area than is evidence from earlier
cultures.

MiddJr- Archaic

The life ways which began during the Early Archaic intensified
during the Middle Archaic between 4.500 and 2.500 years ago.
Whenever an adaptive process intensifies. it is assumed that the
ecosystem was relati vely Slable. Probably the prehistoric artifact
most commonly found in the planning area is one of the several
variants of Middle Archaic al lat l dan point . Furthermore. nearly
every stratified archaeological site excavated in the planning unit has
had one or more well-developed Middle Archaic components. This
evidence may indicate an increased population during this environmentally stable period. It could also represent bener geologicaJ
preserviltion of Middle Archaic components than earlier archeological materials.

The .'type site." or original location site. for the Eden projectile
point is the Finley Site located in the planning area near Eden.
Wyoming . llU s site was fmt investigated in the 1940s by sciemists
(fom the University of Pennsylvania. They detennined that Finley
was a kill and butchering site for Bison lI nriqllolls. an e:uinct buffalo
species known 10 be about half again larger than modem buffaJo.
The Pine Springs Site. investigated by archaeologists from the
University of Utah in the 1960s (Sharrock 1966). is another well
known late Paleolndian site in the planning area. Artifacts from the
deepest occupation level at Pine Spri ngs may represent a variant of
the Agate Basin Late Paleolndian tradition although they date to
about 11 .800 years ago which seems to be cOll!iderably older than
most Agate Basin components. This date was obtained from bone
collagen and is considered questionable by Sharrock ( 1966) who
postulates that the compone nt is simply an Agate Basin variant and
dates to the same age as other Agate Basin manifeSlations. i.e .. 9.000
to IO.OOO years B.P. Archeologists have recently expressed renewed
interest in the research potential of the Pine Springs site.

Housepit features were found in Middle Archaic·ageddeposits at
the Maxon Ranch and Sweelwater Creek sites. These features
probably indicate year·round occupation of intermontane basin
environments .
During the Middle Archaic. it becomes possible to differentiate
between ani fact assemblages that seem to be associated with Great
Plains cultures and those from the Great Basi n. The abundance of
Middle Archaic archeological materials and the convergence of
plains and basin environments make the planning unit an ideal place
10 study a wide variety of research questions about this period of
North American prehistory .

The Deadman Wash Site. east of Rock Springs. produced a
Scottsbluff Plleolndian component. Sconsbluff spear points have
characteristic stemmed haft elements and they date to about 8.500
years ago. The Scottsb luff component only occurred within a small
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..... _bok
The Late Archaic is characterized by the arrival of two distinctive
atlatI dan polnl sryles known as Pelican lake and Besant. Both of
thes~ Plainsccrn~· ootc~t!2. .'t poi!!t rypes are fC'.!::di:: !he p!~ni n g
uea. These styles are noc always easily distinguished from the
ubiquitous Elko-point sryles assumed 10 have originated in the Great

Basin. Here again. the convergence of Plains and Basin cultural
manifestations is evident and remains .. r~arch question to be
further explored.
Although severaJ archaeological components excavated in the
planning area have produ~ radiometric dates within the range of
the Late Archaic period (2.500 - 1.500 years B.P.), none seems to
bave been a pure culruraJ component from that period. At the
Deadman Wash site for instance. Components 8 and 9 produced Late
Archaic dates as weD as dates and diagnostic projectile points from
both the Middle Archaic and Late Prebistcric cOIqX)nents (Annilage.
et aI. 1982). This situation is likely the result of periodic occupation
of sites over greaI spans of time. It may also be partIy a result of
geological preservation of ccnain topographic settings that were
protected while ocber locations were desaoyc:d by eM$ion.

Late Prehistoric Period

Digging sticks used to harvest roots were undoubced.ly used
during all prehistoric times. although only in a few rare instances in
other regions (the Big Hom Basin and Utah ·s Gre3t. Basin cave sites)
have digging sticks been found in archeological sites. The open
envuonment of the Green River Basin was generally not conducive
to preservation of such ~shable items.

Historic Period
Roughly aquaner oftbe known culrural resources in the planning
urut are historic sites . Some of these sites sucb as Dug Springs.
LaClede.. and Big Timber are stations associated with the IUstoric
trail network. Sites are also asstXiated with many other historic
conte~ts . For instance. tbere is evidence of the early fur trade era and
of the frontier military at several ItXaUons in the planning unit.
Railroading history is represented by Counp Carmichae l and several
()(ber railroad construction and maintenance sites. The mirung
industry is associated with sites in,=luding the GUM Mine and
Townsite wlUcb is partially on BLM-admirustered land. Ranching is
evident at the Crookston Rancb site wruch is recommended for
special management. and by numerous livestock grazing campsites
of a rather ephemeral n;lture. Early development of fluid minerals is
e~emplified in South Baxter Basin and in the Clay Basin region.
Management plans exist for the major historic trails in the
planrung area. The National Patk Service. in cooperation with the
BLM and stale agencies. developed a plan for the Oregon and
Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trails. That plan is the basis of
BLM management of those nationally significant trails. The California Trail and the Pony E~press route are in the same general area as
the Oregon Trail and have recently been designated as National
Histonc Trajls by Congress. A cultural resolD'" ce management plan
for the IUstoric Overland Trail was approved in 1986. Management
of the Overland Trail is similar to that of the Congressionally
designated National Historic Trails since il is of similar historical
significance. theme. and era .

The Late Prt:hist:ooc Period began about 1.500 years ago and
ended in about 1650 A.D. when Ewupean cultural items began to
arrive in the Green River Basin. Two important innovations in the
Late PrelUstoric Period were the introduction of the bow and arrow.
and ponery into the intermountain west. AtJatl dan technology
continued to be used but the bow and arrow expanded the range of
hunting techruques available 10 hunter at thi s time. The specific
differences and comparative uses of bow and arrow versus atlatl
technology are beyond the scope: of this overview but are well
discussed by Frison (1978:223-224). Suffice it to say that the bow
and arrow allowed more effective exploitation of upland regions
within the basins and may have changed the seasonal subsistence
round of basi n inhatritants. Pottery allowed more effective storage of
foods and a broader range of food preparation options. POttery also
was tXcasionaily decorated and thus may have been related to culture
group recognition.

The Cherokee Trail. which is in the general vicinity of the
Overland Trail (Map 5), bas not been systematically studied. and no
plan for its management has been written . Several otherhistorictrails
are known in the planrung unit. including the Rock Springs to
Bro wn 's Park Road. the Point of Rocks to South Pass Freight Road.
roads to the So uth Pass gold fields from Green River and Bryan. and
the road from Fan Bridger to the Uintah Agency in Utah. These and
other roads that were developed after the Transcontinental Railroad
was built are known as E~pansion Era roads.

Roughly a third of the radiometric dates recovered from e~ca
vated components in the planrung unit fall into the Late Prerustoric
Period.
During the Late Prehistoric Period imprOVed climatic conditions
allowed bison berds to increase. Bison could be taken either with
adad ;lld dart. or with bow and arrow. Buffalo were sometimes
trapped in arroyos, or caught in corrals or adler trap arrangements.
Thus the Late Prehistoric hunter was expertly equipped to take
advanlage of this increase of available biomass . It would probably
be wrong. however. to imply that bison bttame the major food SOlD'"ce
in the Green River Basi n at this time.

There are about twO dozen rock art sites in the planrung urut.
including five with several panels and over a bundred individual
motifs. These sites are extremely imponant archeological resources
and are also valuable in Native American efforts to revitalize their
culture and religion.
There is astrong association between playa lakes. sand dunes. and
evidence of prerustoric batritation in southwestern Wyoming. There
are three especially prominent e~amp les of this association in the
planrung area: the Blue Forest Area approximarely 24.640 acres:
Blue Point Playas appro ximarely 3.200 acres and Adobe Town Rim
Playaappro~imately 1.280acres(Map5 ). Thedensityofarcheological sites in [besearea.s increases from the usual 4 t06 sitespersection
to something over 20 sites per section. A limited amount of
archeological researcb indicates that dunal areas slDTounding playa
lakes have been intensively tXcupied at least for the past 4.000 years.
Scientific understanding of thIS settlement panern is an important
issue in prehisloric studies.

Although more bison may bave been used during the Late
Prehistoric thanduring most of the Arcbaic Period. antelope: were the
most sub5tantial food source in the Green River Basin. Since the
basin'!O sagebrush environments were more suited to antelope than to
buffalo. antelope b-~: ame easy prey for prehistoric hunters. Hunters
armedwith sbortbows andarrows ~ignedtoaccommodatesmaJ l er

arrowpoints could stalk ,uuelope in interdunal areas or they could
drive them into corraJ facilities in more open country.
Despite the Iar-je numbers of bison and antelope used by aborigi ·
nal peoples in the Green Ri ver Basi n throughout the past 10.000
years. it is likely that more calori c energy was derived from harvest
of conontai l rabbi"t,.jack rabbits (hares). and ground squirrels than
was ever obtained from large game animals.

Several specific arcbeological sites in the planning urut have been
identified by research archeologists and Olberscientists . Those sites
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Fort Unioo Foonation. The Camqie Museum and. the StMe University of New York at Geneseo are conductio, researcb Od the Fan
UniooFormation. TbeUnivenityofWyomiDl, CamepeMl...m
of Nanni History. University ofCalifomia-8erteIey, and the UIIivet"si'y or Coler..oo Museum also bave collectioos from the Fon
Union Formation in the Green River Resource Area.

win be the focus of ongoingresearcb in the coming years. 1bosesites
include the Eden-Farson. Finley, Pine Springs, Knnpotich. and
Morgan sites. and the Bowvicb site complex.
Th~ importance of feanlfes such as Ro;m; Tusk , Sase Creek
Mountain. and the North and South Table Mountains area. lies in the
association between cultural resources and unusual geographic features whicb seem to bave artracted considerable attention of Native
Americans for the past severa! millennia. This ilSsociation of peoples
and places is imponanlto the understanding and appreciation of past
bwnans-Iand relationships ilS well as religious beliefs and ritual
behavior. Spiritual leaders of the Sboshone Tribe have indicated an
interest in these unique geograplUc landforms.

Eocene Epoch
Outcrops of the Wasatch. Green River. BridSU'. aDd. Wasbaltie
Formations aU occur in the Green River Res<UlX: Area. uU lin:: iii
known to contain vertebrate fossils .
W. . tch Formation The Wasatcb Formation is exposed in me
Great Divide Basin. and around the margins of the Green River aDd

Historic development of southwestern Wyoming includes several other identifiable ethnic groups. Chinese workers were important in the earl, coal mining industry . Japanese workers were
employed maintairungtrack along the Uruon Pacifie Railroad Irisb
emigrants comprised most of the workforce building the railroad.
Cornisb and Finrush miners helped open the coal mines and also
worked in stone quarrying operations. Around the tum of the century
mirung operations began to artract a score of different nationalities
including Welshmen. Scots. Italians. Greeks. Slovaks. Slovenians.
and vinuaUy ev~ other nationality in Europe. Finally. Basque
sheepherders have long been instrumental in the livesttXk industry in
the area. This melting pot atmosphere is e~emplified today in the
culturaJ diversity of Rock Springs and all of southwest WyanDng.

Wa.sbati.e Basins. BOlb lowervenebrue and mammal remains have
been discovered in the Wasatcb Formation. Early desaiptioas of
fossils from the Wasucb Formation were publisbed by ED. Cope
(1872) and by O.C. Marsh (1876). C.L. GaziD (I~2. 1962) and
Savl8e. et aI. (1972) published desaiptions of fossils from the
Wasalch Formation. near LaBarge.. Big Piney, BinerCreek. andtbe
Red. Desert. Fossil collections &om lands administered by the Green
River Resource Area are boUsed al the Smithsonian Instirution. the
University of Wyoming. the University ofCalifomia-Berkeley. the
American Museum of Natural History. and Yale Uruversity. Tbe
University of Colorado at Boulder and the State University of New
York al Geneseo have active researcb programs in the Wasau:b
Formation.

Paleontology

E~tensive outcrops of the Green RivaFormaJ:ion OCCID'" uound the margins of the Green River Basin. the
Washakie Basin. and the Great Divide Basin. The Green River
Formation is welt known for its fossil fish (Grande 1980. Bucb.heim
and Surdam 198 I). Almost every paleontological collection in the
United States. and many other countries. contain e~amples of the
Green River fish fauna. Birds sucb as frigatebirds (Olson 1977).
woodpeckers (Feduccia and Martin 1976). and shorebirds (Olson
and Feduccia 1980) are occasionallv found. Fossils ofinvenebr.lles.
plants. mammals. reptiles. and amphibians have all been found in the
Green River Formation (Grande 1980).

Green River Formation

Southwestern Wyoming has been known to venebrate paleontologists for nearly 150 years. In 1856. Dr. Jobn Evans. passing
through the area on his way to join in the geologic exploration of the
46th and 49th parallels. coUected fossil fish from near what is now the
' c wn of Green River. Other 19th century paleontologists and
get.·logists who collected in the area include F.V . Hayden. Jobn
Wesley Powell. Clarence King. L. Lesquereaux.F.B. Meek. Edward
Drinker Cope. D.C. Marsh. and H.F. Osborn. More than acentury of
collecting has by no means exhausted this area's potential for
providing new infarmario" 10 paleontologiStS: the BLM co ntinues to
issue collecting permits to paleontologists doing original wort. in
southwestern Wyoming.

Bridcer Formation The Bridger Formation is exposed in the central
pan of the Green River and Wasbakie Basins. From the time thartbe
Hayden Survey coDected in this area in 1869. until the presenl day.
the Bridger Formation' s vertebrate fossils bave been e~tensively
ilUdied and published: Guin ( 1916) listed over 200 publications
concerning Bridger rossils. Collections of Bridger Formation mammals exist in the American Museum of Natural History. Yale
University. tbe Smithsoruan Institution. the Carnegie MuselllD.
Princeton Uruversity. and the Uruversity of Wyoming. In rr.-c:enl
years. the Uruversity of Colorado Museum. Denver Museum of
Narural Hi story. American MusclDll of Natural History. Univnity
of Michigan. Uruversity of California-Berkeley. and Loma Linda
Uruversity have developed active researcb programs in the area.

Cretaceous Period
RtXks in the Green River Resource Areaoccuron the flanks of the
Rock Springs Uplift and near the Wyo minglUtah stale line. Several
formation bave produced significant fossils . A member of the
Hayden Survey expedition discovered (Aga thaumus silv~stris). l"e
fmit homed dinosaur found in Wyoming (Cope 1812). Other
Cretaceous venebrale. invenebrate. and plant fossils found in the
Lance Formation on the RtXk Springs Uplift include palms. sharks.
bony fish. amphibians. turtles. lizards. dinosaurs. crocodiles. and
mammals (Breithaupt 1982 ). The Mesaverde Group and Fo~ Hills
Sandstone contai n marine fossils such as ammonites. fish. and
mosasalUl.

Wash.kle Fonnatlon The Washakie Formation tXcupies the central part oftbe Washakie Basin in the soqtheast pan of the Resource
Area. It is similar in age to the Bridger Formation and is alsoricb in
vertebrare fossi ls (both mammals and lower vertebrates). E.D. Cope:
described fossils &om the Washakie Formation in 1872: Princeton
UniversilY and the American Musewn of Narural History also
acquired fossils from the Washakie Formation in the 19th century.
The Field Museum (Chicago) bas collected extensively in this II"ea
CTumbulll978)andcontinuesanactiveresearcbprogram. TbeSwe
University of New York at Geneseo bas also bef.UP research on lhis
urur.

Paleocene Epoch
The Fan Uruon Formatio n crops out on the flanks of the R4Xk
Springs Uplift and near the WyominglUtah state line. Only a few
e~posures of the Fort Union Formation have been e~ami.ned by
paleontologists: even so. a number of localities where fossil mamma.ls OCCID'" are now known (Novacek 1917. Winterfeld 1979). There
are unpublished reports offi sh. crocodile. and runleremains fromthe
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Oligocene and Miocene Epochs
BlIMp c~ The Bishop Conglomerate is composed of
coarse congJomerales derived &om the Uinta Mountains. and to this
dateUnly a few vertebnte fossils ha... e been wscovered in it (Br-.tUJ.ey
1964).
Browm hrk, Arlbl'ftoand South Pass FOrmlltions These units
are noc weUe"posedin tbeGreen River ResOW"C(' Area. and have noc:
~ced any known fossils. 'They are probably of Miocene age.

The overall fire effect for the planning area bas been the opening
ofdense vegetation (t:lrw.h or tree) and the setting back of SYStems to
a higbly prodlXtive perennial grasslbrush stage. Age classes have
been Staggered and a moswc panem is maintained. Vegetation
panons are typically highly fragmented inage class anddisaibution .
These effects have been limited as fues in the planning area are
typically eJttinguisbed as soon as possible.

Human activiry during the late 19th and 20th centuries bas
substantially altered fire occun-eoc'! 1!.!!d bo..:m p:::tcrrLi. In.:rCtieU
development and recreational activity have resulled in numerous
roads. whicb makes access for wildfire suppression and prescribed
bum activities easier: but it bas also led to increased human use and
subsequl!!ntly more fire occurrences. Active firl!! suppression pr0grams bave led to increased fuel loading in the brush and forest
cOIllllWnities. This is resulting in larger. more intense fires once an
ignition occurs. Human activity has also created hazards for fire
suppression personnel. An eumple would be unauthorized dumping of baurdous and indusaial wastes.

FIRE
The Green River planning area is composed of a combination of
basin areas. upland brush (transition zones), and conifer sWKls.
Fuels are rypicaUy broken only by water or by bare ground areas at
ridge topS. resulting in large (2.()()()+ acres), infrequent fires.
Historical fire occurrence between 1980 and 1991 is shown on
Table 3·3 and Map 63. An averageof33 fires have occurred annually
over the l2·year period. Acres burned have ranged from spot fires
of less than one acn to Jarge fires several tbou!tand acres in size.

FORESTS AND WOODLANDS

The majority of fires occur south of Rock Springs along a
Iighming belt extending from Utah (high Uintas)east along the state

General Commercial Forest Type
Condition

line. This ocCUlTencc: panem may exist because the best opportUniry
for a sustained ignition is wbtte lighuting can strike standing trees.

The Green River planning area contains about 7.900 acres of
commercial forest land. There are 357 acres ofseedlsaps. 3.549 acres
of pole timber. and 4.037 acres of sawtimber (Tabll" 3-4). Total
estimaled standing volu~ is 13.972.439 cubic feet or 62.875.974
board feet of trees 5 incbl!!s diameter breast heigbt or larger(Tabll!! 3-

Prior to fire suppression activities and modem civilization. large
fires occurred over cyclic periods (d~nding on fuel system. i.e ..
sagebrush/grass. juniper/sage. or conife- forest) involving entire
drainages. In addition to natural occurrence. 19th and 20th century
Livestock operations often burned the range lands in the fall of the
year. With increased grazing. the abundance of fine fire fuels has
been reduced. thus causing a drop in aMual fire occurrence. Studies
of the transition zones indicate large fire occurrence 10 be conunon
over the last 300 years. As a result of fue suppression over the last
100 years. brush and tree invasion is common on the edges of the
basin area particularly in the sagebru'.ih/juniper and aspen/conifecOmmunities.

S).

Sawtimber accounts for 4.037 acres or 51 percent of the total
commercial forest land. This timber rype is malW'e to ovetmalW'e.
Many of these stands are decadent and eJthibit considerable mortality. Lackof past management actions bas resulted in these unbealthy
stand conditions. Pole timber accounts for 3.549 acres and many of
these stands are as old as the sawtimber stands. However. these trees
are smaller in size because of over stocking. and resulting growth
stagnation. The 357 acres of sel!!dlsaps results from past harvest
activities or old bums.

rue effects on the ecological systems found in the planning area
are well documented. A brief summary of each major system
involved will classify local effects.

Growth potential for the commercial forest land depends on the
capability of growing 20 cubic feet per acre per year. nus would be
a minimum of 158.860 cubic feet or 714.870 board feet annually.
Based on allowable harvest calculations. the Green River planning
area has the pocential to sustain an aMual estimated harvest level of
500.000 to 1.000.000 board feet. depending on the level of forest
management activity.

lbe sagebrush/grass system when burned. generaJly sets the
system back to pereMiai grass. which after 20 to 30 years returns 10
its originaJ brush density . The life cycle of this system is generally
30 10 40 years. however. 70 10 100 years is nOi uncommon.
lbe jwtiper/conifer/sagebrusb syStem. wben burned. generally
sets the system back 10 a perennial grass. which is re-invaded by
sagebrush in 10 to 15 years. and is re-invaded by conifers (lodgepole.
while bark. juniper. or limber pines) within 75 to 100 years. This is
generally the marginal limit of the pine species and a full stand. is nOl
expected - ralber a broken miJted stand. The transitional zone
between the basin sagebrush and upper canife- forest is rypified by
thissyste1J'l.

Maintaining forest health and vigor for the commercial forest
stands requires following prescribed silvicultural prescriptions for
each forest type.
SilviculruraJ practices in the commercial forest lands would
include clearcutting. indi vidual tree marlcing. shelter wood. thinning.
and group selection.

The conifer/miJtedconifersystem. when burned. is re-invaded by
conifer seedlings and perennial gn.sse5 withi n 10to 15 years. This
systemleneraUy returns to itsorieinal densiry within 75 to IOOyears.
Systems such as this often becmw: disnsed and bug infested and
become fire baz.ards after more than 150 yean.

Harvesting fuelwood. Le .• dead b"ees. by public demand sales is
strictly a wood salvage operation. Meeting the public need for this
product is important: however. this action does nOi improve forest
health or tree vigor. Larger cOC1U1lercial sales are necessary to
perpetuale ·forest cover by stand replacement.

The asptnIconifer or ~saa:ebrush system. wben burned., sets
the syat:m back to a homogeneous aspen stand. The system is reo
invaded by conifers or sagebrush in 75 10 ISO years. Mosl aspen
stands in tbe pLanninl area are dependent on fire for periodicrenewal .

In addition to the commercial forest land. the planning area has
approJt.imately 127.977 woodland/forestland acres. Aspen. Umber
pine. andjuniper are the major forest types comprising the: woodland
acres. These woodJand acres have important w;ldlife habitat. recre.
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arional qualities andsoil and waJ:erval~. Th~:ual'od$alsoprovid~
mlOM forest pro¢,J,,'"ti upon public demand.

racing !~. M?.ocl! c! the :=pen oa:o..::: in ",=,".:..'"!e
=cds
clj-.:cnt 10 the downslope edge of the conifer zone. AspeD studs
may be intermixed with bcxb car.egClies of coni.feror lotaUy isoIaIed..

The major fore st resource for the Green River planning area is
located in four main arQS: the Wind Ri ver Front. tittle Mountain.
Hickey Mountain-Table Mountain area. and Pine Mountain. For
purposes of this document. the forest resource will be divided into
these compartments (Map 6).

Two additional species. narrow leaf cottonwood :md Rocky
Mountainjuniper are also found in theplanning area. Small amounts
of cottonwood are found growing in riparian zones adjacent "'
streams and rivers. Iwtiper stands are found predominamly SOUIh of
l-80in fairly continuous. moderuely stocked sWKIs scattered Ibroup·
out tlk: lI'llnSition zone between the valley bouoms and the IDOUD·
tains.

Historical and Current Use
Earliest uses or the forest in the planning area were Indians
collecting tipi poles. fuewood. and bunting and fIShing for their
survival. Settlers in the 1800s needed wood products for buildings.
fences. wagon repairs. and firewood. As mining activity increased.
so did the demand for mine timbers. The construction of the
Transcontinental Railroad in the 1860screased a demand forrailroad
ties some of which were taken from whas is now BLM·administered
land. Demand for railroad ties was high between 1920 and 1930
wben the Union ?acific Railroad Company was expanding its routes.
Tie cuning activity subsided in the early 193Qs while the area
eJtperienced an increased demand for dimensional lumber.

Insectsanddiseases are presetJl in most of the timber swxIs inme
plannil18 area. Dwarf mi.stletoe is the most COIlDDOD disease and tbe
mountain pine beetle the most common insect affecting tbecommer·
cial timber stands. They are currently at endemic or static levell.
However. due to the age and general condition of many of the
sawtimber stands. insect levels could rapidly change from endemic
to epidemic proportions especially during prolonged drought conditions.
The 7.943 acres of commercial forest land in the Green River
planning area are included in the allowable harvest calculations for
the Rock Springs Disaict. Calculations were made in 1964. 1975.
and 1985. The commercial fenst land base in each calculation was
considered as lands available for resaicted management of forca
productS. Calculations were made under the principles of multiple
use and SUStained yield.

The planning area has occasionally advertised timbersales for the
Wind River Front and Pine and linle Mountains. Sales advertised
on Pine and Linle Mountains have either resulted in defaulted
contracts or no bidders at all. It is very difficult for timberoper.uors
to receive a profitable rate of return on Pine Mounlain and tittle
Mountain timber due to the long hauling distance. Decreasing
availability of timber throughout southwestern Wyoming and north·
eastern Utah is expecled 10 increase the demand for the forest
resource in the planning area.

Based on the 1985 calculations. tbe Green River planning area
could annually harvest &om 104.000cubic feer: 1022.S.000cubic feet.
depending upon management constraints .
A large number of subalpine fir seedlings art: becoming established under lodgepole. aspen. and Douglas fir overstories and may
affect the future commercial quality of many stands. Subalpine fir
will become the major stand component without management activ·
iry. such as harvesting. that favors the other species. This could have
an important effect on the merchantability of forest products on
BLM-administered lands. Subalpine fir is a less desirable commercial species because of its lower strength and nail bolding characteristics and its higher susceptibility to rotting and higher warpage
percentage.

Pine Mountain. Linle Mountain. and the Wind River Front all
have fuewood. post/pole. and Chrisanas tree sale areas that are
designed to meet public demand and help achieve forest management
objectives for these areas.
The m:ljority of the conunercial conifer species are located along
the Wind River Front. These stands are primarily found eJttending
from timbered areason Forest Service I:lOO. The planning area stands
extend downslope away from the Wind River range reaching the
transition zone of sagebrush hills. Moderate-sized stands of commercial conifers are :lIsa found on the Pine Mountain compartment
and Little Mountain compa.'1ment near the Colorado and Utah
borders. These two compartments also comwn large stands of
juniper scattered Ihroughout their lower elevations. The Hickey
Mountain-Table Mountain unit is composed primarily ofscanered
stands of juniper with small pockets of aspen and Douglas-fir
intemllJted on Hickey Mountwn .

Present Practices
The forest management activities in the Green River planning
area are guided by ellisting management framework plan documents
and by various mandates. diret1ives. and policies .
Forest management activities consistent with sustained yield and
multiple use are designed to provide the public (both individual and
conunercial users) with forest products.

Woodlands data was collected through aerial photo interpreta·
tion. No field inventories were done on any of these stands. Stands
were identified and entered into the GIS computer system to obtain
acreage figures on juniper for the planning area. Woodland inventory data was also correlated with Landsat acreage information .
The conifer stands can be divided inlO two categories. The first
category includes the north-facing. cooler slopes that are mostly
occupied by the Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir compleJt (sprucefir) with occasional Douglas fu intemllJted. This complelt is dominated by subalpine fir. The second calegory includes the south. east.
and west facing slopes which are occupied by lodgepole pine and the
limber/white bark pi ne complex. as well as spruce-fir in the transition
zone from north to east. Lodgepole is the most prevalent species in
thiscompleJt.

Certain forested acreages have harvest method and equipmeru
use restrictions to protect other resources . These restrictions were
not referenced in the MFPs. but were referenced in the allowable cut
calculations in 1984. One restriction prohibits conventional tracked
or wheeled skidding equipment on slopes in eJtcess of 45 percent to
protect watershed values. The 45 percent break is used because it is
the limit that wheeled and braked vehicles can safely operate without
creating significant soil disturbance. Anomer restriction prohibits
c1earcutting w;thin 100 feet of live water. Buffers of 100 feet around
streams and slopes greater than 45 percent were placed in restricted
or deferred management actions in the allowable harvest calculation
(Table 3·6).

Aspen stands are found throughout the planning area on a variety
of aspects. The most dominant occlUTences are on east to north

On Pine and Little Mountains. management emphasis bas been
placed on reducing the subalpine fir component that is ovenakinl
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estimated valueofS2S0to$I .IX)(). thatcaMot be filled . Somesales
have been offered for whicb there was no demand.

aspen and mixed conifer stands. This is achieved through ftrewood
and Cbristmas ~ cutting. Recent timber sales on Pine Mountain
bave resuIced in defaulted contracts « a lack of interested bidders.

LANDS

lbe lar!:e expanse o£junipef acre:lge within the: southern balf of
tbc planning am is currently receiving very linle management
activity. Only a few permits are sold annually for jumper flfCwood
andCbrisanastrtts. Eventually. tbejuniperstands will be managed
under a Woodland Manqemenl Plan. which will provide for better
long-term managnJl£nt of the woodland type.

The majority of planning area lands (surface and mineral) are
owned by the federal government. Principal non-federal landowners
are the Union Pacific Resource Corporation. Rock Springs Grazing
Association. :and the State of Wyoming_
The cbeckerboard land panem wbkb resulted from early railroad
grants made by the federal government to the Union Pacific Railroad
Company Q'OS.SeS the planning area from east to west. Nearly every
odd-numbered section within 20 miles eacb side of the railroad
mainline right-of-way is under private ownership. lbis ownership
pattern creates a major impact on resource management. Lands north
and south of the checkerboard are predominantly solid blocked
public lands.

1bc Wind River Front bas approxinwely 4.000 acres of commercial timber. Tba'e an also lhree ~wood sale areas that are open (Q
pubt;c demand sales. AU ohhe stands in the area are in need afforest

managementpracUceswbicbincludepre-commercialthinning.com.
mercialthinning. and final harvest . Areas nOl regencraringnaturally
or nonstock area5 may require D'ee planting.
Rt:fcreswion is being accorq>lisbed by natural seeding and
occasionally by planting containerized stock or direct .seeding. The
natural method is preferred and is accomplished by designing the
harvest method and unit configuration (0 leave an adequate seed
source and toprepare a suitable seed bed. Actual methods will differ
with the species to be reproduced. MOSt seed bed preparation is
presencly being accomplished by piling and burning the logging
slasb and debris. This action provides an adequate seed bed. If the
desired results have not been amuned within a S· to IS.year period.

Two major cities (Green River and Rock Springs). one incorponred town (Superior). and several unincorpor.ued populated areas
(Reliance. Eden-Farson. Jamestown-Rio-Vista. Polnt-of-Rocks. Table
Rock. BitterCreek. Bumtfork. Lonetree. and McKinnon) are located
within the area.
The Bw-eau of Reclamation. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
and the U.S. Forest Service bave large acreages withdrawn for water.
wi ldli fe. and recreation projects. The Bureau of Reclamation admi nisters the Seed$kadee and EdenIFarson projects. Applications for
partial revocation bave been submined to BLM; they are under
review.

then planting or seeding or both are employed.
At present. no timber stand improvements Hhinnings. etc.) are
being conducted in the planning area other than throush posllpole
and Chrisanas tree sales. At the present level ofharvesring for these
products. the acreage a-eated is insignificant.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service manages the Seedskadee
Wildlife Refuge. which was developed as mitig:l.tion for the Bure:au
of Reclamation's Seedskadee Projece (Fontenelle Reservoir). The
AamingGorge National Rec:re:ation Area is administered by the U.S.
Forest Service. These withdrawals are not subject to review in
accordance with Section 204( I) of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act.

Social and Economic Considerations
Supply and demand side forest management elementS are dis·
cussed and displayed in the Present Demand section.
Local (Sweetwater County) public :attitudes towards limber harvesting vary with the product being harvested and the magnifUde of
the harvesting projea:. Large (I million board fooc or larger)
sawtimber sales recei ve some negative feedback from the public.
However. most timber harvesting is the result of public demand for
fuelwood.. not corrunercial sales and is widely accepted. Personal use
firewood. post/poles sales. :and Ouistmas tree sales are supported by
the public.

A major power plant. several large coal and trona mines. oil and
gas production. the railroad. tourism. and livestock grazing provide
a substantial portion of the economic base for the area.
No utility corridors bave been designated in the planning area:
however. preferred routes north and south of (-80 have been identified and a restriction has been placed on portions of the t-80corridor
due to congestion.

(n 1988 twO timber sales on Pine and unle Mountains generated
$6.26 1 and $6S4 respectively. Neither timber sale was completely
harvested. Table 3-7 shows timber product s:ales and revenues for the
entire planning area

The realty program is primarily driven by the local mineral
industry. and the majority of rights-of-way are issued in support of
oil and gas development. Three areas within the planning area are
CWTently very active in oil and gas development: Unle Colorado
De:sen:. Greater Nitchie Gulch. and Wamsuuer Arch. Grants to
support the coal and trona industries comprise :approximately IS
percent of the total activity.

Present Demands
The Green Ri ver plan ning area an nually processes approximately
700pennits for thedisposalofforest products: 316 for flfewood. (800
cords). 13forpost/poles( 1.000postsipoles). 341 forCbri stmaSa-ees.
and 12 for wildlings. Tilble 3-7 shows the numbtr of permitS issued..
product quantiues. and values received.

There has been a mi nor interest in permits for installation of major
utility lines. rig storage. and for filming.
The Recreation and Public Purposes program was active from
1981 through 198'. and local needs for parks and public facilities
were largely met during that period. Current emphasis primarily is
on resolving sanitary landfill issues. The Bureau is no longer
authotiud to issue R&PPS for sanitary landfills. and action is being
taken to determine if existing landfills contain bazard(J:J$ waste.

The BLM bas been unable to fulfill some requests over the past
seven I yeaB. This results when requests are received for locations
where the product: ( I) does not occur in sufficient quantities: (2) is
iriaccessible and me amount sought does not: justify constr"\JCtion
access: or (3) all harvesting has been administratively probitnted.
The plmninl area has received approxiuwely three commercial
permil requesu (for posllpole. firewood. orCbristmas trees}. with an

There are three existing landfill sites within the planrung area:
City of Green River Landfill. Sweetwater County Landfill. and the
Point of Rocks Landfill. The City of Green River has closed out the
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landfill site on its R&PP and has moved. onto privlle ground.. They
have requested a we of 40 aens for future landfill use. The
approximately l60-acre unused portion of the Sweetwater County
Landfill site. authorized under R&:PP. will be reclassified for we to
the County Solid Waste District. A solid waste transfer station bas
been constructed :al Point of Rocks and the R&.PP landfill is to be
closed. The 2.5-acre transfer station site will be.reclassified for sale
to the S ~1id Waste Disuict_

Inter5t.Ue 80 is a 4-1aDe federal bizhway and. is UI:Ii.at:aiDe:d yt:Itr
rouadbylhe WyominaSwe ltiallwlY ~ 1bebiallwayis
closed several limes each year (1·2 day periods) durin,!be wi_
due to icy road surface andI« blowin. and driftin. mow. TbiI
hishway right-of-way is 400 feet in widdJ_ The policy of me
SweetWaterCOUDty PlaDning and Zoninl Commission is to allow DO
development within 1.000 reet oftbe Interstate. Sips illi1IiIplays
a:u5t be at least 600 feet fromtbe bighway bouDd.wy. aadjuntylrds
IlUStbeid.l~4SC 1.000 feet away (2J CFR 750. 751). Tbere.-e224.s1
miles of federal highways in the planning area.

Fifteen sales have been held over ~ past ten years to provide
approximately 2.1XX) acres of land for community and industrial
expansion. In addition. two isolated tracts have been sold to adjacent
landowners. Five sales currently are planned tosett!e longstandjnl
trespass situations. Four excbanges have been processed resulting in
the acquisition of7S0 acres of land within the planning area {access
to timber lands and acreage for an QRV parking lot). Two of these
exchanges were for the :acquisition of lands within the Rock Springs

State bighways within the planning area include Wyomina 28.
430. S3O. 370. 371. 372. and 373. There are 24S.42 miles of state
bighway in the planning 3reL Right-of-way widths vary. but U'e
normally 200 to 400 feet in width.
County roads total9SO.23 miles aDd are mostly unpaved. The
majority of these roads were conswcted UDder authority of R.S_
24n (43 U.S.C. 932. repealed October 21 . 1976). Wyomina_
statutes limit tocal rigbt-of-way width for county roads to 66 feel;
however. therunningsurfaceofmanyoftbeseroads is &om 3010 100
feet in width. A Notice of Filing was made on these roads by the
counties. and the BLM issued.docwnents recognizing the width .. !j:C)
feet on each side of the centerline.

District.

Exchanges are being planned using Land &: Water Conservation
Funds to acquire State inholdings within WSAs. and the Fort LaClede
Stage Station.
Approximately S8.900 acres are under right-of-way within the
pl:anning area. Of this total. there are6.200acresof oil and gas access
road and 20.900 acres of pipeline. The remaining acreage is for
powerlines. waterlines. telephonecilbles. highways. andOtherfacilities. An average of 109 realty grants are processed annually. Of
these. 33 percent are oil and gas pipelines :and 30 percent are APD
access roads.

BLM roads tocal4S2.73 miles. These roads are generally I-laDe
roads whicb vary in width from 14 to 24 feet .
The Rock Springs Municipal Airport is located on a mesa 8 miles
east of Rock Springs. There are two lighted paved runways. a
commercial aiJpon tenninal. and numerous hangan. The maiu

There has been no serious demand for desert land enaies in the
planning are:a.

runway is 10.OOOfeetby ISO feet. and the crosswind runway is 5.243
feet by 75 feet_ There is noconttol tower.bowever. tbereisan FAA
Right Service Center located at the airport. TheSweetwaterCounry
Planning and Zoning Commission has designated a protective zone
around the airport which limits the height of any facility which mip
be conSttUcted in that area.

A communication site plan has been :approved for Aspen Mountain to provide guidance in lhe man:agement of existing and new
facilities on this prime site.

The City of Green River owns an airstrip located approUmately

Withdrawals

4 mile) south of the city . The runway is 6.000 feet long and 123 feet
wide with 2S-fooc landing strips on either side ofa 75-foouagebrushgrolSS center. The airsaip is bladed once a year by the City of Green
River. and receives only incidental use. There are tie-downs ae the
strip. Strong cross winds in the area prohibit regular use of this field.

Withdrawals are used to preserve sensitive environmental values.
protect major federal investments in facilities. support national
security. and provide for public health and safety . They segregate a
portion of public lands and suspend certain operations oftbe public
land laws such as desert land entries or mining claims. There are
overlapping mineral withdrawals within the are:a: CoaUOiI Shale
(263.965 acres). Phosphate!Oil Sbale (480 acres). and Phospbate!
Coal (160 acres). It is now federal policy to restrict all withdrawals
to the minimum time required to serve the public interest; muimize
the use of withdr.awn lands consistent with thrif primary purpose:
and eliminate all withdr.l.wals that are no longer needed.

There are several heliportS in the planning area includinl the
BLM heliport nooh of Rock Springs and the hospital heliport within
the city limits.

River actess is provided by several boat ramps located alons the
Green Ri ver near Aaming Gorge Recreational Area and the FonteneUe
Recreation Area.
The Union Pacific Railroad. which provides freisht service to the
area. generally parallels 1-80. Spur lines serve the coal and trona
mines and the SF Phosphates Ltd. fertilizer plant southeasl of Rock
Springs. The width of the mainline railroad is 200 feet.

Access/Transportation
Access within the planning area is generally good. although on
waters other tIl:an the Green River. access is limited. Complicating
access is the land panern created by the Union Pacific Railroad Grant
which cre:ated:a checkerboard land pattern 20 miles on each side of
the raitrood right-of-way (Map 64).

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
Livestock grazing is authorized in 79 grazing allotments OIl
approximately 3.' million acrts of BLM-administered public lands
in the planning area. Implemented grazing use in the planning area
is found in Appeodix 9-3. In addition. there are about 1'.100 acres
of unallocated BLM-administered lands scattered tbtoulboul: the
planning area. Scme a.llotments contain lands unsuitable for livestock gruing. Other areas are suitable only for cenain claues of
livestock..

Due to cooptrotion between the existing landowners and leaseholders. restriction of access has ROC been a major problem in the
checkerboard within the Green River pl:anning area.
TheBLMnnsponation systemservesresourceprograms. BLMmaintained roads provide access to ranle improvements. rttreation
areou. corrununity pits. etc . The public tn.nsportation system includes interst3le highway. Slate hishway. county roads. BLM roads.
airports. heliportS. river access. and railroads.
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LivfStOC.k grumg on BLM-managed pubbc Iud. in tile plannin,
area is a&aboriz.ed under section 3 ofme TaylorGrazing Act of 1934.
'"Section ) " permits aUlboriu arazina o n lands inside of grazing
district bouDdaries. In addition 10 78 alloanents with section 3
p«mits. there is one alJoonenl (Eden· Farson) with anzing use
autboriud on an annual basis pending final review of Bw'eau of
Reclamation wilbdnwals (Map C).
Tbecutrentautboriudprcfercnce is 318.641 AUMs . Ho wever.
for the past 5 years. only 180,000 to 200.000 AUMs have been
activated annually.
1benngelaDdprosramintbeplanningareaemphasizesmanage·
mall of (<nac for livestock and wild horses. and incorporates needs
for wikllife batriw and protection of riparian and watershed values.
The specific goals and objectives of the program bave and are being
accomplished through careful planning at the activity level. with
anemion gjVeD to proper placement of nngeland improvements.
disaibutioo of livestock. kind and class of livestock. season or use.
suitable grazing systems. plant and animal requirements. and vcgetl.
ti vc land treaanents. Significant progress toward meeting the overall
objectives afme Big Sandy and Salt Wells Management Framework
Plans has been achieved.

agement m.J.uuaiitnli. Multiple-use management prescriptions can
then be developed and priorities established for distribution of
available funds and personnel.

The Prea.mbrian era is evidenced in outaops of granitic rock in
the Wioo River Range (dated at 2.6 billion years) and mewnorpbic
rocks that may be more than 3 billio n years old.

Since the creation oflhe Green River Resource Area in 1986. the
respective rangeland monitoring effons that were under way in the
BigSandy and Sale Wells Resource Areas have continued. Appendill
9-1 reflects the type o( monitoring infcnnatio n thai bas been col
lected in each ailoanent . In the Sandy EIS area.. a majority of the
monitoring studies were established between 1981 and 1984. primarily in allocmenl5 with completed AMPs. These studies included
actual use. vegetative utilization. rangeland condition and trend. and
precipitation.

For most of the Paleozoic era. Resource Area lands were situated
just ease of a marine basin located close to the equator. It was
frequently covered by warm shallow seas and was mainly the site of
caroonate dcposlbon with a high percentage of clastic .sediment
OepositioruU sequences were intenupled by several withdrawals of
the sea. foUowed by erosional periods. The boundary between
marine basin and shallow water parallels the present arcuate trend of
the Thrust Belt (Figure 10). lying just west of the resource area..

The rangeland monitoring effon (or the Salt Wells-Piloc Bune
I:.1S area began dwing the 1984 field season. The 1 category
allounents were given fuse priority. and were followed by the M and
C category alloonen15. Appendill9- 1displays the 7 initial I c ategory
aUoanc:n15 to have trend studies CS1ablished with implemented AMPs
i.n accordance with the 1984 Record of Decision and Rangeland
Program Summary (or the Salt Wells-Piloc Bune EtS (USDI 1984).
More trend srudies have been added in other aiJoanen15. AU of the
allotments in the Salt Wells-Pilot Butte EIS area bave had actual use.
utilization. and precipitation information coUected. Many have also
bad dala collected on riparian area condition and trend_

In 1986. the Sig Sandy and Salt Wells Resource Areas werc
combined to form the Green River Resource Area. The Big Sandy
Resource Area included the pan of the Green River Resource Area
north of 1-80. The~alt Wells Resource Area included the pan of the
Green River Resource Area south of 1-80. However. the boundaries
of the two previous grazing EIS areas did not coincide with the
rt:SOUrCe area boundaries. The Salt WeDs-Pilot Bune Grazing EIS
addressed all lands south of 1-80 and the checkerboard lands north of
1-80. TheSandy Grazing EIS addressed o nly the predominantly solid
block public lands north of the checkerboard lands.

The trend transects established in aIIocments with ClI..isting AMPs
(especially AMPs over five years old) have been primarily in upland
vegetation sites. However. many of the more recent AMPs contain
objectives for plant composition improvemene in riparian areas. In
1987. a special "green line" transect was developed in the Green
River Resource Area to help establisb riparian area vegetative
composition objectives that could be realized through management.
This tr.tnsect has been established in several alloemen15 in both EIS

"'''''.

1be management actions proposed in bolh grazing EIS areas have
conti nued. ·In both EIS areas objeco': es were identified through
acti vity plans called allotment management plans(AMPs). Thereare
33 AMPs in the planning area and eight more to be completed.

Rangeland monitoring information has been analyzed for all of
the allotments in the planning area. Appendill 9-5 contains a
description of the current allotment situation according to this
analysis. In addition. range spKialistS. in conjunction with resource
specialists in ocher programs. have identified specific conflkts or
problems that currently exist or have potential to exist in eacb
allorment. Appendill 9-6 contains a list of these confliCtS and
problems. These uses affect forage availability. condition and
utilization and can create conflicts with Uvestock grazing management. These conflicts are especially apparent in the I category
allotments. Specific descriptions o(uses and conflicts are on file in
the Resource Area Office.

Allotment Management Plan evaluations have been completed
forth eWbiteAcom ( 130(1). Lirue Prospect I 130(2). Bar-X( 130(8 ).
Henry's Fork (04012). Pine Mountain (04007). Salt Wells (04009).
Higbway-Ouson (13025 ). and Lombard (13022) allotments and are
available for review in theplanning area a1100nent files. Based on the
evaluations. new or revised objectives have been or are being
established for these a1loonerus.
A number of range improvement projeru have been constructed

boch for the enhancement and protection of walenhed and wildlife
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values and for the management of domestic livestock grazing. Some
oflbese projects are water developments. vegetative manipulations.
and fences (Map 65). Map C displays all of the range improvement
projects in the planni ng area. All projects bave been authorized under
coopentive agreements or permi ts. depending on ovenll benefits
and objectives and private investment levels. The construction of
range improvement projects in conjunction with a suitable grazing
system began and has continued primarily in "1- category allotments.

Most of the resource arn falls within a broad region of subdued
relief that has been termed the Wyoming Basin physiographic
province (Fenneman 1931 ). Ponions oflhis province lying entirely
or partially within the boundary of the resource area are: the Green
R,j ver. Great Divide. and Washalcie Basins and the Rock Springs
Uplift (Fi gure 9). The province is made upofhigh plains and platnu
areas and is bordered by mountain ranges and major uplifts of the
Central Rocky Mountain Province. The southern end of the Wind
River Range ClItends into the resource area on i15 northeast border.
Surface features reflect erosion by wind and water in an arid. coldtemperature environment. In some instances. they have been modified by faulting or volcanic activity .

All of the aDotrncnts in the planning area have been assigned to
either an M. l. or C cateJOl)'. An ell planation of the allocment
cate'aorizatio~ process can be found in Appendill 94. There are
currently 31 I. 18 M. and 29 C category alloements as shown in
Appendix 9- 1. One aI.IObTlCnt under Burnu of Reclamation administration bas DO( been cateJOriud (EdenIFanon ). Sbould the Bureau
of R«lamation revoke the wichdrawal. cateJOriution could occur.
The allotment nregorization process helps managen identify the
i.ntensiry 0( management action needed for eacb all<Kmene. 'The
catepies broadly define management objectives and future man-

Historical Geology
Figure 10 liS15 formations presene in the resource area and gives
a bnd lithologic description of each unit.
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reflect sea level fluctuaaons dlDin& deposition. !be Oinwoody
intertongues with continental red beds of the QupallCl" Famatioa
Oupller
ForzTWion in most of the Resource Area is equivalent to the Woodside
Sbale. Thaynes Limestone. and Ankareb Formation described in the
Thrust Belt (Figure 10). MariDe sedimentation persisted with laer

as the sequences are traced to the southeast. The

~itioDofcl!fbooo...ste::r.d :i!titO:: :u::it:::of!heTh::yees ~'"'S

and lower Anlweb Formation.

Regional uplift then bepn and pennanently cbanged the depooi.
tional patterns thai bad dominated the region. Tbe rqion became
emergent and a widespread erosion surface separated the lower
Ankarehmarinesequencesfromthecontinenwdepositsoftheupper
Ankateb. Terrestrial conditions penisted. alter Ankareb depositioa.
as can be seen in the widespread depositS of the Nuggec Formatioa.
It is made up of a va5I blanket of sand thai was deposited in coutal
dunes (Picard 1975).

The area was emergent foUowing the Precambrian and was
gradually covered by a sea elltending from the west depositing first
tbe Flathead Sandstone. then Gros Ventre Fonnation shales thai get
thinner as they extend eastward across the regio n. and finally
carbonale sequences of the Gallatin Limestone.

Overlying the Nugget. limestones and shales of the Gypsum
Spring Formation were deposited when marine conditions retumed.
The Gypsum Spring changes to the east and SOUlb into red silty sbale
and anhydrite. As the sea retreated interbeds of maine and nonmarine sandstone and siltstone of the Sundance Formation were
deposited. After the sea's withdrawal the Iowa-part of the Morrison
Formation was deposited.

Additional sequences may bave been deposited over the region.
but were later removed by erosion after withdrawal of the sea (Ross
1976). As a new sea began to flood the continent. the Bighorn
Dolomite was deposited. It occurs only in the northwest pan of the
resource area. Deposition in a near-sbore marine environment
persisted for a long period. but a new withdrawal of the sea was
followed by a period of extensive erosion. removing aU sediments
deposited after the Bigbom Dolomite.

During the Cretaceous age. episodic eastward faulting associated
with mountain building continued in the Thrust Belt (Figure to).
Sediments derived from faulting accumulated in a depression extending across the resource area. Deposition. accormng to Walle:m.,
Steidtmann. and Surdam (1981) was controUed by the interaction
between mountain building pulses of clastic sedimentation and a
fluctuating sea level. These dqK>Sits are therefore made up of clastic
marine. transitional marine. and non-marine units. In contrast to
earlier periods. sedimentation occurred in a shallow sea located
generally east of the resource area.. with clastic source areas located
generally to the west.

As marine waters again moved into the area they deposited
carbonate s'-'CIiments (Darby Formation) in a shallow marine setting.
The Darby was probably deposited in the Great Di vide and Washakie
Basi n areas. but lattt was removed by erosion. The overlying
Madison Limestone is open marine in i15 lower part and shows
evidence of shallower marine conditions in its upper part (Rose
1977). Limestones were being deposited on the east and thicker
dolomite and anhydrite were being deposited in the west. Some
erosion of the top of the Madison occurred after deposition.
Above the Madison. the Amsden Formatio n contains a widespread sandstone unit. present aI its base, that is overlain by a middle
unit of red shale. si ltstone and sandstone. that may have been derived
from emergent areas of Precambrian rocks in southeastern Wyoming. Additional evidence for uplift is seen by the presence of an
erosion surface occurring within the Arruden. The upper pan is made
up of interbedded limeseone. dolomite. siltstone or sandstone. and
gray shale (Petersen 1988).

The upper Morrison Formatio n of Early Cretaceous age was laid
down as a sequence of river and lake deposi15. Thruse fault activity
to the west initiated several periods of accelerated deposition of
clastic sediments in thi s area. During times when faulting slowed.
fine-grained clastic sediments were deposited in a brackish coastal
region or marine environments. These unitS make up the Dakota
Formatio n and Mowry Sbale. The Frontier Formation ovttlies the
Mowry and is made up of predomi nanlly river deposits in i15 lower
part and milled river and marine in i15 upper part. Two delta
complelles delivered Frontier sediment into the resource area. A
western delta drained the lb.ruSt Belt. and a northern one drained the
area of the presene day Wind River Range.

Above the Amsden lies the Tensleep Sandstone. The last major
marine invasion spread across the area after deposition of this
sandstone. During deposition of the overlying Phosphoria Formation. a deep marine basin persisted to the west and shallow marine
conditions persisted across the resource area to a shoreline in central
Wyoming. East o(the marine basin. Phosphoria Formation carbonate deposition predo minated o ver a broad zone thai extended across
the resource area. Intenonguing sandstone in the carbonate sequences represents shoreline clastic sands transported intothe northern pru1 of the resource area.

The nellt marine incursion came from the east across the region
and resulted in the deposition of the thick Baxter (HHliard) Shale.
Movementon the Rock Springs Uplift began dlDingdeposition of the
Baxter (Roehler 1965). The uplift continued to be a positive area
during deposition of the Blair Fonnation. The overlying Rock
Spri ngs Formation was deposited a long a northease-southwest shoreline that transected the uplift area. The continental pan of the
formation occupied the northwest part of the uplift and is represented
by river sandstone. carbonaceous shale and coal beds. SouthC:aslward these rocks undergo a change to beach and bamerisland sands,
and offshore sands and marine shale.

During the Mesozoic era. the North American continent gradually drifted to nonhero latitudes. Most of the Mesozoic rocks within
the Resource Area. therefore. were deposited in the nonhero subtropical region. A mountain building event in the Thrust Belt and
o ther mountain building in the rest of the state had a profound effect
dwing Late Mesozoic and Early Cenozoic times.

The overlying Ericson Sandstone is a river deposit. derived
predomi nantly from the Thrust Belt and in part. &om the newly
uplifted Mon Arch JUSt west of the resource area and depoSited
across the Rock Springs Uplift area. The Almond FcnnatiODomts
a change from stream sedimentation of tbe Ericson to swampy
lowland deposition. Throughout nwch of the uplift. the Almond

An erosion surface separ.ltes the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks
indicating that the region was emergent at that time. Later. marine
conditioru: rerumed to the area depositing the Dinwoody Fonnation.
Intertonguing of marine carbonates and clastics within the Dinwoody
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Formation is divisible into a lower pan including noodpJain. channel swamp. and lake deposits. and an upper sequence of nwsh.
mudflM.laaoonaJ-bay. barrier beach. and offsho"e marine deposits.

Formations (Bradley 1964). North ohhe town of Green River. the
main escarpment forms a conspicuous bluff known as White Moun·
tain.

The Lewis Shale represents the lut major invasion of a seaway
inm the:uea and only covered the area from the Rock Springs Uplift.
eastward. Thereafter. a nearly complete withdrawal occutred during
the deposition of the overlyina: lance Formation. This depositional

The flat-lying strata oftbe Green River Basin e~cn little geologic
control on drainage. resulting in a dendritic drainage pattern. Gr.lvel
ternces have developed along most of the major streams. and meir
elevations range fromSto 10feet(I.S to 3 meters) above river level
to as much as SOOfeet ( IS2 meters) (Blackwelder 19S0). The lowest
terraces are slightly modified by erosion ilOO are younger than the last
major glacial period (Blackwelder 19S0). Higher and older terraces
formed as a resu lt of fluctuations in sedimentation brought on by
successive glacial advances and rea-eats. They are progressively
more modified by erosion and are commonly cut by canyons and
deep ravines so that only scattered remnants remain. Most gravel pits
in the Resource Area have been locared on these terraces.

phase was brought to an end by mountain bui lding and ultimate

complete wilbdr.awal of me seas. By the end of the era. the North
American continent was approaching its present day latitudes.
At the onsctoftheCeooroic era. the Thrust 8eh was in a late stage
of development and the ancestral structures of the Uinta Mountains.
Wind River Range. Sierra Madre Range. and Granite Mountains had
formed on the marpns of the Green River. Great Divide. and
Washakie Basins. These basinal areas were then largely filled with
river 3tld lue deposits nearly burying these mountain ranges. Volcanism to the north contributed large amounts of volcanic udiment
to these basins. Climate started out warm-humid to arid-subtropical
but gradually cooled. Finally. a period of large-scale regional uplifts
re-e~cavated the region and brought about the present relid.

The widespread erosion that has shaped the floor of the Green
Rivoer Basin has resulted in the development of consider.1ble areas of
intricately dissected badlands. Badlands are best developed in the
soft. weak. mudstone of the Bridger FOI'l1'Wion. which is relatively
impervious and precludes infiltration of rain water. As a result.
runoff is concentrated on the surface. collecting as overland flow
which erodes intricate networks of rills and gullies. As the gullies
deepen. the ground swface becomes highly disS«ted.

During the Tertiaryera. basin floors and slopes of the surrounding
mountains were probably heavily forested and well populated with
manunals. reptiles. and other vcnebrares. Sa-earns flowing from the
mountains distributed sediment in flood plains on the basin floor.
The low-lying areas were occupied by swamps. ponds. and lakes.
Sedimrnts :are represented by the Fon Union and Wasatch Formations. After their deposition. the Lake Gosiute SYStem developed.
laying down sediment of the Green River Formation (Figure 11).
Climate changed markedly to more arid cycles. and primates and
many other mammals. as well as crocodiles :md tunles. began to
dis:lppe3.ffrom the area.
The onset of volcanic activity in the Absaroka-Yellowstone
region resulted in large amounts of vo1canic debris being introduced
by streams into these basins. This influ~ ofsedi ment. coupled with
the decline in mountain building activity. caused the basin in the area
to be filled . Lale Tertiary time brought about the end of this
depositional cycle with a major uplift of the Rocky Mountains: ~i th
uplift. streamc that had been flowing southward across the plain-like
swfaces began to cut downward. Gradually. our modem landscape
began to develop as the older structures were e~posed below the
sediment cover.
During the Quaternary period. final touches were made to the
landJCape of the region. The surrounding mountains were exhumed
and the ba.~ins re·e~cavated to their present form. The high moun·
taJns were glaciated several limes during the Ice Ages. Some of the
glaciers may have reached the edge of the basin and deposited
sediment around its margin. Local volcanic centers developed. as
well as the Killpecker Dune Field.

General Geology
The Green Ri ver Basin is a large sltUctural and topographic basi n
(Fipe9)dr.Uned by the Green River and itS tributaries. In the north.
this river flows in a broad shallow valley. while to the south (south
of the Union Pacific Railroad) it becomes a canyon that reaches a
depth o( 1.000 feet f 30S meters). The floor of the basin lies between
6.000 and 8.000 feet f 1.820 to 2.430 meters) above sea leve l. and is
primarily a flal to gently rolling plain . Tertiary sediments underlying
the' basin are pr«k>minantly soh and weak. with only a few more
resisu.nt bed5 within the section. Where the rocks are flat-lying. the
resisum beds cap low. flat tablelands and bunes.
1lIe OUIer margin orthe Often River Basi n is defined by a series
of escarpmentS (ormed by tilted beds of the Green Ri ver and Was:uch
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expanses of disS«ted badlands. This basin is enclosed by a series of
concentric ridges formed by tilted. relatively resistant sandstone
beds e~posed on the flanks of the uplift. The ridges are separated by
valleys that are eroded into softer beds of shale and coal.

foodlills is 3OO10500feet(90to ISOmeters). lbeSweetWaterRiver
and its tributaries dra.in the area.
This range is one of the most .spectaCUlat of the Precambri_
uplifts in the star:e. It is basicoilly abuge block 0( In.Dite that has been
moved by faultingsoutb-wescward overtbe Green River Buin. This
faultis caJled the Wind Riverthrust fault and iscovered by sedimma
on tts southern end where it extends into the resource area.

Biner Creek. a tributary to the Green River. flows entirely across
the uplift ina westerly direction . It cutsthrough I)ot:cbesalmost 1.000
feet (300 meters) deep on the west flank of the Rock Springs Uplift.
The Leucite Hills. at the north end of the Rock Springs Uplift. are
the remnants of a Quaternary volcanic fie ld. They form a series of
bunes thai rise precipitously above the surrounding plains, Steam·
boat Mountain and South Table Mountain are bunes capped with
high pocassium lava flow s, Boars Tusk. just nonhwest of the
northern endofthe uplift. is the remnant ora volcanic neck. as is Pilot:
Butte. the westernmost volcanic outcrop.

Oil and Gas Geology
Historical Background
Between 1900and 1916. anumberofsballow wells were drilled
on the Rock Springs Uplift in search or oil. A number of oil and ps
shows were encountered but no wells were productive. Additiooal
work began in the 19205 with the first discovery being the South
Baxter Basin fie ld in August of 1922. The Ohio Oil Company teseed
the Dakota Formation. recovering 36 million cubic: feet of gas per
day. Drilling activity has OCCWTed almo" continuously since Ibis
discovery and has resulted in the location ofa large nwnber of gas and
oil fields along the axis or ~e Rock Springs Uplift and to the east.
beyond the resource area boundary. Baxter Basin South is still
productive and had produced 136.5 billion cubic feet of gasandS.934
barrels of oil through 1992.

At the far nonhern end oftbe Rock Springs Uplift is an e~tensi ve
dune field called the Killpecker Dunes. lltis dune field is at the
western end of a narrow belt of dunes that stretches 150 miles (240
kilometers) to the east. The outer margins of the field are occupied
primarily by dormant dunes. while active dunes are found in the
central portion of the field.

The Mo~a Arch (Figure 9) lies in the western part of the Green
River Basin. It is a large anticline that extends northward from the
north flank of the Uinta Mountains at the Bridger Lake Field to the
Big Piney-LaBarge Field. Folding of the arch involved Precambrian
basement rocks (Wiltschko and DolT 1983) and subsurface data
indicate that the main folding event occurred in the Late Cretaceous.
causi ng erosion of older Mesaverde rocks on the creSt of the arch.
Younger Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks were then deposited across
the unconformity and are nOf folded (Thomaidis 1973).

The Grear Di vide: Basi n is a structural basin CFigure9) underlying
a topographic and internally drained basin (Love 1961). The Conti.
nental Divide splitS near the southeast end oftbe Wind River Range
and converges again at the nonh end of the Sierr.l Madre Mountains.
Lake. swamp. and stream deposits of Tertiary age make up most of
the bedrock and surficial deposits are predominantly soft and wealc.
causing the basi n to be nearly flar and featureless. with occasional
interminent lake1i and dry flats in the lowest areas. Low hills and
ridges form the high ground that maries the two branches of the
Continental Divide. A1titudes range from 6.500 to 7.500 feet ( 1.980
to 2.290 meters) above sea level.

The Pinedale anticline (Figure 9). in the northern Green River
Basin. is a large structure. appro~imate ly 45 miles (72 kilometers) in
length and6 miles (9.7 kilometers) in width. The flank s appear to be
relative ly symmetrical. but the west limb may be reverse faulted
(Gries 1983). The sttucrute probably formed during the uplift of the
Wind River Mountajns. Only the southern end of the anticline lies
within the Resource Area.

The largest. most conspicuous features of the Great Divide Basin
are dry-lake flats. These broad shallow depressions are the sites of
former lakes that are being filled in by debris washed in from
surrounding highlands (Wyant. et oIl. 1956). Isolated sand and gravel
terr.lce deposits (P;piringos 1961 ). with at least eight different terraCe
levels have been recognized (Sheridan . et al . 196 1). The youngest
features are the Killpecker Dunes which extend across this basin.

The vast majority of surface rocks in the Green River Basin are
uncut by faultS. However. they are locally faulte<iaround the margins
of the basin. The Continental Fault is appro~imately 55 miles (88.5
kilometers) long (Bradley 1964). It begins east of the resource area.
passes between South Pass City and Oregon Buttes. and passes out
again near its western end. The Henry's Fork Fault is about 20 miles
(32 kilometers) long. with most of its trace lying south of the
ReSOlUce Area. in Utah . A segment about 4 miles (6.4 kilometers)
lo ng lies inTo12 N.• Rs. 108 and 109 W. The fault may have had as
much as 12.000 feet (3.658 meters) of vertical movement (Hansen
1969).

The Wamsutter Atth (Figure9) is a low relief anticline. extending
eastward from the Rock Springs Uplift and separates the Great
Divide and Washakie Basins.
The Washakie Basin is a structural and topographic basin. south
of Interstate 80 and east of the Rock Springs Uplift. The overall
configuration of the basin is that of a very broad. roughly square bowl
shape with an outward facing escarpment. developed on the Laney
Shale Member of the Green River Formation. On the west the
escarpment is Icnown as Kinney Rim. and on the north it is known as
Laney Rim. Altitudes above sea level range from 6. 100 feet (1.860
meters) in drainages to 8.700 feet (2.650 meters) on Pine Bune.

The Rock Springs Uplift (Figure 9) is a broad. elliptical anticline
that began to form after the Lance Formation was deposited in the
Late Cretaceous (Roehler 1965). Erosion has uncovered a sequence
of Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous rocks. The rocks exposed on the
uplift are cut by a number of faults and data indicate that the west
fl ank of the uplift is bounded by a thrust fault thar does not: reach the
surface (Love and Christiansen 1985; Bradley 1964).

Lake and river deposits of Tertiary age are e~posed in badlands
such as Adobe Town and on ridges across the Washakie Basin.
Younger sediment and sand dunes fill the stream valleys and cover
some areas of low relief. Only intermittent streams drain this basin.
Most. such as Shell Creek and Sand Creek. are tributaries to the Little
Snake River in Colorado. The north end of this ba.~in drains into
Bitter Creek. a tributary of the Green River.

The crest of the Rock Springs Uplift is occupied by a large
depression. called the Baxter Basin. which is carved into the soft
weak rocks of the Baxter Shale. The Baxter Basin is about 15 miles
(24 kilometers) wide and 40 mi les (64 kilometers) long and its Door
is primarily a flat. fearureless plain interrupted by considerable

The domi nant feature ofthe Southern Wind River Range in the
planning area is a very gently dipping erosion surface comprised of
Tertiary sediments (Bayley. et al. 1973). lltis swface blends the
Precambrian core of the range with the Rock Springs Uplift and
Green River Basin to the south and southwest. Relief in these

Additional fields discovered along the crest of the Mon Arcb
near the present-day town of LaBarge led to activity that eventua.Uy
into the resource area. The first Moxa Arch discovery
within the resource area was the Church Bunes gas field. a Datoca
Formation discovery. found by Mountain Fuel Supply Company in
1946 using seismic interpretation methods. Initial production was
12.5 million cubic feel of gas per day and 146 barrels of condensate.
Church Bunes field had produced 401 billion cubic feet of gas and
490.720 barrels of oil through 1992 (Wyoming 1992).
e~tended

Prior to 1926. no exploratory oi l and gas well had been dril led in
the Washalcie Basin. With the discovery of natural gas at Hiawarha
on the Wyoming-Colorado border. interest was kindled. The discov·
cry well gaged45 million cubic feet of gas per day from the Wasatch
• Formation. Subsequent exploratory activity resulted in discoveries
of major fields. mostly in Cretaceous rocks. at Canyon Creek in 1941.
Table Rock in 1946. Trail andOesen Springs in t9S8. Patrick Draw
in 1959. and at Jackknife Springs Field in 1912.
E~ploration and development continues today. The nwnberof
drilled wells in the resource area is listed by status and county on
Table 3-8. Methods and procedures to conduct geophysical expll>
ration leasing. well permitting. drilling operations. development.
production. and subswface practices are described in Appendi~ 7·2.

Origin oC Oil and Gas
Crude oil and natural gas are composed chiefly of hydrocarboD
compounds and are found primarily in sedimentary rocks. They are
mostly confined to sediments of marine origin. although minoramounts have been found in freshwater sediments. Petroleum
hydrocarbons are derived from organic matter of microscopic plant
and arumal origin . lltis is substantiated by the fact that the largest
petroleum accumulations occur in sedimentary basins with widespread organic debris and that petroleum hydrocarbons bave been
found closely associated with linle·altered organic matter (Skinner
1976).
The earliest formed petrolewn compounds tend to be very heavy.
viscous oils. With increasing temperarure and pressure. the heavy
oils are "cracked:' fonning lighter oils and natural gas. The ligbter
constituents are more mobile and may migrate away &om the rocb
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contaiNn.. the organic debris. caUed the "source rocks," into morc
porous and permeable rocks called ·'reservoirrocks·... Oil and gas are
"trapped"' when they migrate to iii place wbere furtber movement is
barred by a structural andIorstQ.tigrapruc feature. Le .• faults. impervious beds. etc. Bach source and reservoir rocks are widespread
throughout the resource area as evidenced by the large number of
fields so far discovered.. The resource area thus has a high potential
ior the oca..-rentt of oil and :--' in econnmic amounts.

Trapping Mechanisms

cross m:l.ny of the anticlines and conunonJy contribute to the forma don of traps in the reservoir sands. Some of the fields on the flanks
of the uplift are formed by sO"atigrapbic traps. All the fields on the
uplift are gas fields. Production is primarily from the Frontier
Formation and. to a lesSf"f extent. from the Dakoca and other Creta·
ceous and Jurassic formations.

youngest gas producing formations are ofTertiary age and the oldest
formation is the Big Horn Dolomite. Oil wells are most often
completed in a formation of tile Mesaverde Group (64.88 percent)CI'
the Tertiary (13.32 percent). Oil wells produce from the same
formations as do gas wells. with the exception of Mowry Shale and
the Big Horn Dolomite.

Most fields in the Washakie and Great Divide Basins produce
fn::m sa-ati:;raphic traps. although a few local structural traps are
present. Production comes predominantly from Cretaceous age
sediments. with a handful offields producing from older sediments .

Oil wells produce from formations that are predominately buried
to shallower depths than formations that produce gas. About 86
percent of oil wells produce from Mesaverde Group and younler
rocks. wbi le about 67 percentofall gas wells produce from rocks thai
are older and generally more deeply buried. Figure IS shows more
clearly tha[ oil wells tend to produce from shallower depths. About
82 percent of all oil wells produce from depths of less than 7.000 feet.
while abou[ 68 percent of all gas wells produce from greater depths.

Table 3-9 shows areas of bigh, moderate. and low oi l and gas
development potential for each special management area. The
number of wells drilled in these areas and their present statuS are
shown in the Table 3· 10.

Figure 12. iii cross·section through the Resource Area. portrays
the most common trap typeS. A structural trap. as iJlUStraled on the
Rock Springs Upli~ bas a closure in which oil and gas accumulate
after misrating up~p through strata. An impervious cap rock seals
the accum.ulatiOfl5 against further vertical movement while water
generally underlies and confines the hydrocarbon accumulation
against the cap rock. The anticlinal structure. possibly modified to
some extent by faulting. typifies the structural trap in the Resource

Almost all of the area has been leased for fluid minerals such as
oil and gas . Leases are issued for a 100ye3r period. and seven.l are
cw-rently held by production activity. This situation is anticipated to
continue.

Area.

Exposed S1J"UCtUres arc readily apparent and thus received the
earliest and most extensive cllplonlion efron. Buried. orsubsurface
suuctures are moredifficult to locate. requiring detailed geophysical
and geologic analysis. An example of a buried StrUcture is the Mon
Arch of the: Green River Basin.

All WSAs. the Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge. and incorporated
cities and towns are closed to leasing. These are non·discretionary
closures in accordance with 43 CFR 3100 (see Table 3·1!).

Stratigraphic traps. as iIIUSU"ated in the Red Hill and Patrick Draw
areas of the Great Divide Basin, may depend upon 3 change in the
amOunt of space between grains of sedi.men[ (porosity) andlor how
well those spaces are COMet'ted (permeability) to block the migration
of petroleum hydrocarbons, allowing an accumulation of hydrocarbons to develop. Changes in poro.;ity and permeability occur as 3
result of depositional history, such as the deposition of sand bars and
alluvial stream deposits. or the trunc3tion of permeable strata with
subsequent deposition of an overlying impermeable formation, They
may also result from later alteration and metamorphism (such as
solution leaching) to form a porous. penneable rock. or from mineral
deposition in pre-existing pores to fonn a permeability barrier.
Stratigraphic situations which may trap a hydrocarbon accumulation
are not apparent at the surface as in the case of the surface anticlines.
and in only a limited manner are indicated by geophysical data. Their
discovery dq>ends upon detailed and timc:-consuming geological
study.

Hydrocarbons h3ve been produced within the resource area since
the 19205. An analysis of past drilling activity (Figure 13) helps
indic;ue how the resource has come to its present state of development. Easily mapped surface structures on the Rock Springs Uplift
were located ;:and drilled through the 19405. These structures were
gas prone3nd gas resources were or minor imerest in the country. so
few wells were drilled. Industry was concentrating its resourceS in
areas of the United States th;:at were oil prone.

Production History

Owing the late 1950s. activity beg;:an to increase. due maiuly to
improvements in e~ plorotion technology (e.g .. gravity. m3gnetic.
and seismic surveys) (Appendix 7-2). These methods are useful for
locating buried structures. Some of these structures were oil prone
to the east of the Rock Springs Uplift and their discovery set off a
drilling boom through the 1960s. The 19705 ;:and 1980s saw a drop
and levelling 0(( in the number of oil wells drilled. Much of the oil
at relatively sha1low depths has been discovered. Some oil discoveries are being made. but the majority of oil wells drilled are infill
development we lls in previously discovered oi l fields.

Oil and Gas Occurrences

Over the p3St 40 ye3r"S. the number of gas wells drilled has
increased over each IO-year period (Figure 13). These drilling
increases are due to improvements in technology. the recognition of
the imponance of stratigraphic traps that contain much of the
resourCe area's gas. deeper drilling targets which favor gas over oil.
and the increase in prices paid for gas. Owing the 19805, more th3n
four times as many gas wells were drilled as oi l wells, indic3ting the
increased importance of this resource. Drilling activity declined
about 15 percent during tt.e 19805 as a result of the r.apiddecline in
oil prices begi nning in 1983. This drilling decline was not as great
as in most pans of the United States. Finding costs in the region have
been low enough to continue to encourage drilling.

Many producing fields are aligned along two majew anticlinal
structures. These struCtures ace the Moxa Arcb in the Green River
Basin and the Rock Springs Uplift . Fields in the Washakie Basin,
Great Divide Basin. and on the low reliefWamsuner Arch separati ng
these two basins. are predominantly stratigraphically trapped. Other
fields are being developed outside these major producing areas.
Most fields produce primarily from Cretaceous age sediments. A
number of ocher younger Tertiary formations and older Mesozoic
and Paieozoic age formations produce to varying degrees throughout
the resource area.
Hydrocarbon accumulations on the Mou Arch are formed by
both structuraJ and stratigraphic traps. Most of the pre-Tertiary
production comes from buried structural traps and combination
stratigraphic-structural traps whicb formed during Late Cretaceous
de:forma..tion . The Arch persisted as a topographic feature during the
early Tertiary. At th.is time. 'itr.ltigrapbic traps were formed in sands
thar were deposited across the platform.

The number of plugged and abandoned wells declined 50 percent
during the 19805 from the 19705. This has been due to the industry
concentrating on development drilling and drilling the lower risk
exploratory projects.
A review of drilling records indicates the number or wells
completed in each producing formation (Figure 14). Gas wells
usually produce from the Frontier (38.47 percellt) and Dakota (21 .97
percent) Formations or the Mesa\'erde Group (18.6O percent). The

Hydrocatbon·be3ring struc:tures occur as a series of closed anti clines a.liJned a10nl the main WS of the Rock Springs Uplift. Faults
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Pipeline facilities. lib railro.da.. are coasrniDed by me moua-IainOus lopoanpbyof!he w ....
__
1bese~

dictated c:reaIion of tIwee GIl-west DIhInl , . pipeIiDe corridon
across the conboenL The cmttal pipeli.oe system extends from m.
Wyomina Ovenhrust Belt. dIrouJb !he _
..... and 10 !be
G<ear LUes and ........ _
.
Moot PI is sold by producers ditectIy 10 local . . _ _
companies. with thepipeliDeactialu I "common carriet" ofUlnl
gas. Somepipelinesbavetbeirowaconncuwithproduc:enandtbt
end user.

Sicrage facilities have been used by utilities IDd pipelines to
adminisuacepcakloadsofllSandodx:rsuddencbaaaesin~

don and production. At these facilities. PI is scored Imderp-OUDd
. . . 1 _ The Bndy Fi.ld is !he nniy PI ........ foci6ry loc_
in tbe resource area. At the Brady Fiek1 115 is iajeCled into me
Tensleep Formation via eight injection wells .

Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission statistics few
1989 were used to obtain production figures for all producing fields
within the resOl.D"ce area. About III fields have produced oil andlew
gas within or partially within the resource area. Cumulative production has been more than 3 trillion cubic feet of gas and almost 170
million barrels of oil.

The Oay Buin Slorqe facility lies just SOUIb of tile resource area
and receives a large portion of its ps &om fiekls lying within the
resource area. The operator expanded its storqe capacity from 100
billion cubic feu of gas to 110 billion cubic fea of ps in 1994
(Western Oil and Gas Wewkll994).

Pipelines and Natural Gas Storage

Oil and Gas Development Potential

An extensive natural gas transmission system now ex.ists in
Wyoming and the Rocky Mountain region. The stale has over 12
major natural gas pipelines and 14 nannl gas storage facilities. In
3ddition. seven major pipelines are regulated by the Federal Energy
Regu latory Commission and transport natural gas from the region in
all directions in the interstate system.

See Appendix 13 few discussion of oil and ps poccntial.

Coal
The Green River Coal Region covers a.ll of Sweetwater County
and most of the resource area (Glas.s 1981). Coal was first described
in 1852 and the growth of the coal mines came about in 1868. with
the recently completed Union Pacific Ra.ilroad (LeBar 1980). The
minable coal·bearing deposits are centered around the Rock Springs
Uplift (Map 3).

Northwest P;peline is part of a 1..5()().mile natural las system.
About 210 miles of this system pass through Wyoming. with a
portion passing through the resource area. The pipeline's value in
Wyoming is $68.7 million. This pipeline serves the nonhwest
United States market. A $400 million e~p3 nsion was completed in
1993 and enables the tranSport of an incremental 140 million cubic
feet of natural gas from the Wyoming supply area. Approx.imately
S308 million of new transmittal facil ities are planned fOf 1995 and
will provide market outlets foc an additional 30 million cub;c feet ~
day of Wyoming produced ga....

The coal·bearing Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks in the resource
area were deposited adjacent to a shallow sea. in swamps and bogs.
accumulating peat. which was later transformed into coal. From the
late Cretaceouslo late Tertiary. this area underwent periodic defewmation and uplifting. Coal-bnring beds are now tilted against the
Rock Springs Uplift. Mining methods used are discussed In the
Mining Methods Appendix of the Draft ElS .

The $1 billion dollar K~rn River pipeline. running from southwestern Wyoming to California. was completed in 1992. Thi s 904.
mile gas transmission pipeline has a capacity of 700 million cubic
feet of natural gas per day. This project has opened up new markets
in Utah. Nevati3. and California. New market demands ha\'e resulted
in increased development of gas production. gathering, and processing facilities for many fi.mu in southwest Wyoming. The owners
have applied to expand the pipeline 's c;apacity by 452 million cubic
feet of gas per day. Facility value in Wyoming is over $120 million
and 90 percent of capacity is presently coming from Wyoming
supplies. The basins of Wyoming and adjacent areas cont:un nearly
2S percent of the nation's narural gas reserves (excluding Alaska).
but at present contribute only about 6 percent of the production.
princip311y due to c;:apacity constraints and distance to market .

A~tivity

Coal mines within the resource area include three active open pit
surface mines.. one active underground mine. and one inactive
underground mine (Map 66). The coal is used to supply local
industry and power plant needs. and is shipped to other eastern and
western markets. Environnw:ntally. these low suLfW" coaJs are impor.
tant locally and in easlem markets; however, projections few demand
and supply of southwestern Wyoming coal is dependent upon wmid
oil prices. transportation COSts, availability of alternate fuels. aDd
changes in Federal laws and reJUlations. New low emission rqula·
tions are creating higher demands for Wyoming coals.

In Wyoming. Williams Field Services Company Operates a
1. 100·mHe gas gathering system and a cryogenic processing facility
with acapacityof575 million cubic feet ofgasperday . The company
also oper.ltes a supply hub near Opal which Northwest. Kern River.
and Colorado Interstate Gas pipelines access for transmission of their
gas. Gathering lines tue gas from about 1.400 producing wells in
Sublene. Sweet ....'3ter. Lincoln. Carbon. Uinta, Part. Fremont. and
Washakie countieS. The bulk of these wells are in Sublette.
SweetW3ter. and Lincoln counties.

In 1993. the four active coal mines produced nearly 9.5 million
tons of coal. This was lower than recent historical yearly productioas
due to the loss of a major contract at one of Black Butte Coal
Company 's mines and the cessation of mininl activity in 1992 II:
Arch of Wyoming's Piloc Butte mine. Presently. Black Bune is
actively seeking new contracts and production is expected 10 ill-crease.
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Preference Right Lease Applications

Averaae annual coal production at the Jim Bridger open pit
swface mine is about 6.0 million tons. nus coa1 is avenging 9.500
ell} per pound. 9.S percent ash. and 0.60 percent sulfur.

Since all rights to me Beans Spring PRLA project have been
relinquished. there are no longer 3ny coal PRLAs in the planning
area. The federal coal lands witrun me former project area are now
part of me competiti ve feder:al coal areas.

Up until 1992. a"enge aMual coal production at the Black Bune

open pit surface mine was aboul4 .0million Ions. The 10550f3 major
contract in 1993 caUStd the production to fall to 1.5 million tons.
However. annual production from the Black Bune mine is cllpeC1ed
to increase. pooIsibly to past historical avcrage~ . This coal is averagiR,9.800 oro per pound. 7 .5 percent ash. and 0.45 percent sulfur.

Sodium/I'rona
Discovery of sodium in me raw material trona came in 1938 from
a wildcat oB well. Union Pacific taler drilled four test holes which
led to :an agreement with Westv3co Chlorine Products Company to
develop it pilot plant 3nd mine to produce soda ash . Processing
problems were soon solved and by 1954. plant capacity was 500.000
tons. Since 1954. four other underground mines and facilities have
come on line. with production of6.6 million federal. tons in 1992.
Mining memods were discussed in Appendix 7 -7 of me Draft E1S.

Average annual coal production 31 the Leucite Hills open pit
surface mine is about 1..5 million Ions. This coal is averaging 9.700
enJ per pcund. 9.0 percent ash. and 0.60 percent sulfur.
Average annual coaJ production at the Swanson underground
mine is about 200,000 tons. This coal averages 11,300 ~ru per
pound. 6. 1 percent ash. and 1.2 percent sulfur.
Prior to cessation. the exp«ted average annual production at the

After Wasatch Formatio n sediments partially filled the basin.
We Gosiute formed on the low. flat surface. existing for approximately 4 million years. The persistence of the basin during me lake 's
existence led to the deposition of a thick section of lake sediments.
collectively termed the Green Ri ver Formation. Trona is found in
abundan<::ewithinthe Wilkins Peak Member (Figure II )oftheGreen
River Formatio n.

Piloc Bunt underground mine was ilbout 400.000 IOns. This coal
averages 11.000 anI per pound. 6.6 percent ash. and 0.83 percent
sulfur.

Coal Development Potential
Potential for Occurrence identifies areas containing formations
known to be coal-bearing. thai are not or have not been under lease.
licenst:. ;:application. or expression of interest witrun the last 10 years.
Potential for Development identifies 3reas containing formations
known to be coal-be::uing and that are or bave been under a lease.
licenst:. application. orexpressionofimerest witrun the last ten years.
Development pocential will pred omi nau~ l y be within the area centered around the Rock Springs uplift (Map 3).
Areas with high coal interest and developme nt pocential 3re the
Beans Spring/Pio. Deadman Wash (formerly the Leucite Hills Tract).
and the Cooper Ridge areas. These areas will be given consideration
for new competitive federal coal leasing under the new Federal Co al
Management Program.
Coal exploratio n procedures and exploration license requirements were reviewed in Appendix 7-8 of the Draft EIS. Coal is leased
by application procedures were outlined in Appendi)t 7 ·90fthe Draft

1be Deadman Was h tract is located approximately 30 miles
northeast o f Rock Springs and is presently under an exploration
~t to Bridger Coal Company and Arch Minerals. Mining
considerations made for this tr ...ct are based on two coal seams in the
lower Fon Union Formation. and seven coal seams in the Lance
Formation. Coal beds outcrop in a northwest-southeast trend. dip to
the northeast ar 2 t06degrees. and are broken by four east-west faults .
makin, minin, and pit delineation difficult. The expected recovery
faCtor is 90 percent with a maximum economic strippi ng ratio of8 : I
and a maximum minin,depthofless than 200 feet for seams ranging
&om 3 feet to I' fed _
Coal witrun the Deadman Wash tract averages 9.200 British
Thermal Units per pound: contains 3n average of 8.0 percent ash and
0 .6' percent sulfur. This is considered a lo w sulfur coo l of approx..imat.ely 20 million recoverable tons : thus. it is a highly marketable
coal to meet new feden.] air quality regulations. Two mining
operations are active in the :area. the Bridger Mine located to the east.
and the Black BunelPit 22 Mine located south of the tract. Both
mines supply coal to the Bridger Power Plant and to other local and
intersta1e coal martets.

Gold claims are located in Precambrian rocks along the WiD(!
River Front. and in deposits in Tertiary rocks near South Pass.
Exploration has ocCUlTed in these fonnations. but no production has
occurred.

Oil shales occur in the three members of the Green River Formation (Figure II) and are 3ttributed to the existence of Lake Gosiute.
lltree major depositional cycles :are recorded during its existence.
The first stage lasted about o ne million years and represented a fresh
water envirorunent in which the Tipton Shale Member was deposited. This shale represe nts the l3rgeSt and richest deposit of oil sbale
in soumwest Wyoming and is IOC3ted in the deepest portion of the
basin. west and southwest of Rock Springs. Wyoming (Clayton and
Be~t 1981).

The Green River and Washakie Basins Contain 3pprox..imately
300 billio n barrels of oil shale. Of this. about 30 million barrels are
considered to be high grade. yielding between 2:5 and 6:5 gallo ns of
o il per ton. These oi l shales have noc been leased. nor have the y
received major anention from industry. primarily due to high development costs o f underground and strip minin.,! methods. However.
numerous in· situ research projects have been conducted over the
years and have provided positive results for future extraction nf this
mineral resource.

The most likely are3 for any future sodium leasing is within and
around the Known Sodium Leasing Area. and near the Eden-Farson
area for black trona water. These brines have not been developed in
the past. but the resource area presently has six prospecti ng permit
applications to explore these brine deposits. ~ are also four
prospecting permit applic31ion.~ to explore for trona along the eastern

Large deposits of zeolite occur in the Bridger Formation within
the Washakie Basin. These: deposits are located witrun:an oil shale
withdrawal and are not subject to location under the mining laws
while the withdrawal is in effect.

Oil shale 3reas ofinterest in southwestern Wyoming lie wjtrun the
Green River and Washakie Basins. These areas are presently
withdrawn from IOC3table mineral entry to protect the oil shale
resource. Although the oil shales within these basins :are of lesser
quality than Colorado oil shales. they are nevertheless as impona.nt~
some Qfthe.~e oil .~hale heds cnntain !Oeveral miUion barrels of oil per
square mile (Trudell. et al. 1973).

Activity

Sodium Development Potential
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Oil Shale

The second stage represented a closed-Ia.lce condition due to a
more arid climate. The Wilkins Peak Member represents a saline
environment in which many beds of trona and halite were deposited
with thin lenses of oil shale. These thin lenses represent higher
rainfall periods. During the final st3!,e of Lake Gosiute. the lalee
expanded and again bec3!lle a fre sh WOlter lake. deposiringthe Laney
Shale Member. The oil shale deposits of the L3ney are the richest in
the Washakie Basin and are the resu lt oflak e deposition shifting from
the Green River Basi n into the Washakie Basin (Roeh ler 1965).

In the Eden-Farson area. black tron3 WOlter. consisting of organic
acids dissolved in a sodium carbonate solution. occurs witrun the
Wilkins Peak Member (M3P 3). Sodium from the "black WOlter" is
pcMenti311y economic to recover.

area which have not 10 the present been produced in coDllnctcial
quantities are zeolite. gold. uranium. jade. building stone. pumice.
bariumlso-ontium. and titanium. 'The potential for the occurrence of
diamonds exicts within th~ pl:m::i::g :r::.. altbcugb none h:lve yeE
been identified. The rock type at the Leucite Hills is almost identinl
to deposits in the Kimberly region of Western Australia which host
commercial diamond deposits.

edge of the Known Sodiwn Leasing Area A new trona mine (Wold)
is being developed immediately outside of the Resource Area_
Methods of obtaining 3 Prospecting Permit and Exploration Ucense
were discussed in Appendix 7-8 of the Draft EtS . Sodiu m is leased
by procedures outlined in AW-ndix 7-9 of the Draft EIS .

Atone point during deposition of the Wilkins Peak Member. Lake
Gosiute shrank greatly in size 3nd had no outlet. causing me alkalinity o f the laJc.e to increase. The resultant sediments were s3line 3nd
characterized by thick beds of trona or trona-halite and numerous
omerrare minerals (Bradley :and Eugster 1969) interspersed with min
beds of oi l shale. marlstone . claystone. trona or trona-halite. limestone. 3nd tufr. The Wilki ns Peak Member has a maximum thickness
of about 1.300 feet in the southeastern part of the basin. thinning
toward the margins. More than 40 lTOna 3nd trona-halite beds have
been recognized. with 2:5 o f these beds exceeding4 feet in thickness
and most covering more than 100 square miles in areal extent.

Presently. there are five active companies mining trona. o ne
company that processes sodium products only. and several companies and indi viduals that hold undeveloped sodium leases within the
Basin. Only Rho ne-Pou lenc (St3uffer). Texasgulf ITG). and FMC
mining opet3tiOns :are witrun the resource area. A verage annual
combined tron3 production from the four mines within the resource
area is about 13 million to ns. Federal trona productio n averages
about 35 percent afme total trona production. Map 66 shows mine
sites and permit area~ within the resource area. Map 3 shows the
Known Sodium Leasing Area and areas of sodium development
potential

EIS.
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Uranium is the only locatable mineral known to h3ve been mined
commercia1.ly in the resource area and lhat activity was sbort lived.
A large numberofUl'illlium claims bave been staked. and prospecting
has OCCUlTed within the Ericson and Blair Form:ations o n the Rock
Springs Uplift. Commercial qperations w.ere never started. and the
claimant 3bandoned the claims. Uranium was commercially mined
in the northeastern part of the resource area. fur 3 short period of time.
Jade has been found in Precambrian rocks near the northern
boundary of the pl3JIning area. but no claims are currently under
development.
One building stone claim exists 3nd is currently under contest hy
the BLM in the Natural Corrals withdrawal.
Seven placer claims have been located for pumice in the area of
Zirkel Mesa. Although plans:and nOlices have been received by the
BlM concerning these claims during the last several years. no
commercial production is known to have OCCUlTed off of these
claims .

Resource Potential

A small number of bariwnlstrontium c laims ha\-'e been located on
Aspen Mountain. but no development has occurred and their poI:ential is unknown . Thi s are3 :also has pcMential for disseminated gold
deposits.
Small deposits of titanium-bearing sands exist in the genera.! area
of Red Creek. Salt Wells Creek. and Black Bune. These depositS are
n01 econo mic because the titanium is not extractable with present
techno logy.

Salable Minerals

No oil sha le leasing regulatio ns are ;n force. The Big SandylSalt
Wells MFP r«ommends revocation o f the oi l shale withdrawal(s) ~
this reconunendation is still under consider3tion .

Resource Potential

Salable mi nerals include sand. gravel. topsoil. boulders. riprap.
mossrock. flag stone. volcanic rock . granite. sandstone. shale. limeStone. and borrow materi:al . S:and. gravel. and fill material is used by
the Wyoming Highway !Xpartmem: by other Feder31. StOlte. and
loc:al3gencies: and by priv3te contractors:and ho meowners o n roads.
highways. and construction projects . Mineral materials :are disposed
of to public 3gencies under 3 Free Use Pennit. with disposals to tbe
Federal Highway Administration for fedei-a.lly aided highways done
under a Title 23 appropri3tion. Other types of disposals are sales of
sand. gra\·e l. mossrock. and fl agstone . In gener:al. it is Bureau policy
to facilit3te mineral material disposals in cases where it would
promoce bener public road systems. oil and gas roads. other public
projects. :and priv3te uses .

Known types o f mining claims include cl a)ln~ for go ld. jade.
build ing stone. pumic e. uranium. bery llium. barium. strontium. and
diamonds: however. 3 mining claim3nt i ~ no t required to identify the
mineral( s) being pros pe~ted at the time o f loc3tio n. No ne o f these
c laims are now under productio n. Minerals identified in the pl3nning

Areas with sand and grJ.vel potential are shown on Map68. Most
of the major gravel deposits in the planning area occur in or near-the

Locatable Minerals
Mi ning claim~ have been located throughout the resource are3
(M3p 67) for a variety o f minerals locatable under the 1872 mining
law. but no m3jo rco mmerci31 oper3tio n has been initi ated . All lands
with mineral entry rights are open to mining claim location unless the
lands h3ve been withdmwn from loc3table mineral e ntry .

Resource Potential
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GnIea River and Blacks Fork. or at OUtcrops of tile ~isbop Conglom·
ente. Otber mall deposits of gravel occur scattered across the

Olbe:r types of off-road vehicles which are commonly used in the
planning ilffiI include snowmobiles.. motorcycles. jeeps. all-temUn
vehicles. dune buggies. and mountain bikes.

plannia, area. The areas of greatest pocential development are the
area neartbeGreen River. Zirkel Mesa (for bard \'olcanicrock). and
outcrops of me Bisbop Conglomerate.

Snowmobile use is on the increase. especially in t.!:Je Wind Riv'!f
Front Area. This is the only area of suffiC'ient snow depth to
encourage snowmobi le use. Snowmobile season runs from December to March and is not solely a recre;ttional endeavor as many
ranchers. resort owners. and swnmer residence owners use snowmobiles to perfonn chores and access their property. Snowmobiles
cause very lin Ie resource damage unless they are misused to cbase
wintering wildlife.

Geologic Hazards
Several types ofgeologic hazards are present in the planning area..
HYdroaen sulfide. earthquake. and landslide hazards ;are of primary
concern; but local.Iy. windblown deposits and subsidence hazards
exist. GeoIResource Consuhants (1984) prepared an analysis of
these bazards. with the exception of the hydrogen sulfide hazard.

The Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail runs for about 8 miles
on the planning area across the northern boundary near the BridgerTeton Fcorest. There is one organized snowmobile club in Rock
Springs thai bas "adopted" a portion of this trail. Other snowmobile
use occurs on unplowed roads or cross country. Most snowmobile
use comes from Rocks Springs. Pinedale. Lander. and Green River.

Active faulrs. hydrogen sulfide producing wells. landslides. and

windhiown sands are sbown on Map 62. Hydrogen sulfide is present
with the hydrocarbons in some deep producing oil and gas wells.
£Xposwe 10 small quantities can cause death. Additional discussion
ofws hazard occurs in Cbapler4 and a risk analysis of exposure was
presented in Appendix 7-6 in the Draft EIS.

Use of mountain bikes is becoming more popular. Hundreds of
miles of dirt. gravel. and two-track roads are available for riding.
Dune buggies. sand dragsters. and motorcycles are free toe:ltploretbe
entire I 0.390-acre Greater Sand Dunes ORV play area. Visitation to
this area runs around 3.620 ORV visits per year.

Active faulting is limited to the perimeter of the planning area.
and historical seismicity shows DO maj<X" earthquakes within the
planning area. However. eanbquakes in adjacent regions may
dirtttly affect this area.

RECREATION

undslides are relatively scarce in the planning are.... due to me
relatively arid Climab-C conditions and the competent rocks underlyinK moSI steep slopes. Some unsu.ble slopes are located in me south.
in poorly consolidated glacial deposits and on steeper margins of
gravel-cOlpped buttes and mesas such as Little Mountain.

Recreation activities available on BLM·administered lands in the
planning area are many and varied. A brief listing includes stream
and river fishing: big game hunting for elk. deer. antelope. and bear:
small game. upland bird. and walerfowl hunting; river rafting and
canoeing: swimming; camping: backpacking; horsepacking and
riding: cross·country skiing: snowmobiling: dirt bU,e and otherORV
use (dune buggies. etc.); mountain biking; rock and petrified wood
collecting; sight <;eei ng of historic trails and places: wild horse
viewing; and wildlife viewi ng and general photography. The season
of use for me planning area is year round; there are recreation
activities for any season of the year .

Windblown sandde;:osits occur throughOUt me centr.ll pan ofmt:
planning area. nw. Killpecker dune field encompasses about 170
square miles. e~tending beyond the planning area boundary. Prevailing wind direction is from me west-nonhwest and dune migration
follows prevailing winds. Hazards are increased when dunes are
arigrating.
. Subsidence may resull from past underground coal mining activity. in local areas. Cone-shaped depressions mncally form directly
O\o"CT mine<i-out areas when subsidence occurs. Land use planning
can effectively minimize this hazard.

The recreation resources of the planning area are mostly dis·
persed. The major recreational boundaries of the planning area
include Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area. the Gr«n River.
and the Wind River Front. Major recreation locations include me
Greater Sand Dunes Area. the Oregon Bunes. 14-Mile recreation
site. the Oregon Trail and its variant ro utes. Theee Patches Picnic
Area. and Linle and Pine Mountains.

No volcanic hazards exist within me area. accorm ng 10 the Stale
of Wyoming Geological Survey (Wyoming 1994 ).

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES
The planning area currently uses two off-road vehicle (ORV) .
plans that were developed for the Big Sandy and Sail
Wells Resource Areas (Map "i0l. The designations have been
instiMed for resource pr<j(ection of .~oils. vegelation. wilderness.
wildlife. and water. OrJy tl-.e Sand Du,~es ORV play area carries an
open ORV designation: all other areas are either closed or limited
with various restricti(·ns.
I! ~: ;nation

Off·road vehicles a:e many and varied; the four -wheel drive is the
most common. The majority of these vehicles are "stock" pickups
which are used on and off-highway. Much of the off.highway use of
these vehicles is noc recreation related. Local ranchers use them
utensively in their op.Tations; oil companies. surveyors. and seismog.-aph companies also make heavy use of these vehicles. Firewood gathering is aneth..,. use which gready adds to orr·road travel.
Four-wheel dri ve use by hunten is the biggest ORV impact in the
planning area. Recreational use of t:: e~ e vehic les in the planning area
is estinwed at 6. 170 visitor days per )":oar.
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Public lands within the planning area provide about 82 percent of
the elk hunling. 64 percent of the deer hunting, 75 percent of the
antelope hunting. 6.5 to 70 percent of the sage grouse hunting. 15
percent of the moose hunting. and 3.5 percent of me camping that
occurs in the area.
There are twOSpecial Recreation Management Areas (SRMA) in
the planning area: 1) Greater Sand Dunes (41.640 acres) (refer to
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC) and 2) the Oregon Monnon Pioneer
National Historic Trails(3 1.5 miles). These areas receive the bulk of
the planning area's recreation use. A complete discussion of the
Greater Sand Dunes area can be found in the Special Management
Area descriptions. A complete discussion of the Orego n Mormon
Pioneer National ffistonc Trails special recreation man3gemenl area
(SRMA) can be found in the Oregon Mormon Pio neer National
HiStonc Trails Management Plan (USm 1986a and Cultural sec·
tion). The plan can be found in any office of the Rock Springs.
Rawlins. and Casper Districts . The SRMA is managed for a range of
visitation intensities from dedicated trail buffs in four·wheel drive
off-road vehicles to the transient visitor in a family vehicle simply
passi ng through the area.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The I4--Mile and Three PalChes recreation sites are developed sites.
Plans Me pending to develop the Sweetwater River Bridge CaIq)grour~ ~nd Guard. Station Campground as well as to expand the off'road vehicle parking/camping area in the Sand Dunes. The planning
area also hilS 22 semi-developed sites. 8 sites thai are managed by
otherenlities. II undeveloped sites. and nwnerouspopularuseareas.
Complete information is on file in the Green River Resource Area
office.

The (;rem River begins above Fonteoelle Reservoir and flows ia.
southerly direction through the Seedsbdee NMional Wildlife Ref.
uge and the City of Green River imo the Flaming Gorge Reservoir.
Recreational activities include camping. bunting. riverrescue niDing classes. rafting. canoeing. wildlife viewing (especially in
Seedskadee). fishing. picnicldog aI Weeping Rock and SlaIeCreet.
historical (ours (both by wacer and land). general unstructured
recreation. sightseeing (e.g.• walking. driving. floating). bicyc1ina.
and rockbounding. The Green Bel! Task f<x'ce is working towwds
recreational improvements.

The 14-M.ile Rest Area is located approxiaweiy 14 miles north of
Rock Springs on Highway 191 . The site is primarily arest area along
the highway and consists of6 picnic lilbles and sun protection covers.
a vault toilet. barbecue grills. trash cans. shan hiking traiL and asmall
spring·fed pond . The site is for day use only and no fee is charged.
Hilring. fishing. and picnicking are the primary activities aI the site.

The Big Sandy River nows into the planning area from the: Brid.,.
Teton Forest boundary and continues westward until flowing iDlOtbe
Green River. The upper-reaches of the BigSandy. particularly wbere
it joins the forest boundary. provide outstanding recrearionaL his-toric. and scenic values.

Three Palcbes Campground and picnic area is locaIed approximately
13 miles south of Rock Springs on Aspen Mountain. There are 7
campi ng and picnic sites. 2 resll'OOtm. and a-fl open play area. The site
is used primarily f!)r camping and picnicking and is handicapped
at:cessible.

Numerous popular undeveloped sites are present in !be plannin,
area. They are generally small sites located along sa-earns and riven
that receive moderate seasonal usc. Facilities are not provided ac any
of these sites. Table 3·12 lists the sites. their location. and
predominate activity associated with eacb site.

me

The Sweetwater Bridge Campground accommodales approximately
eight sites: developments include a o ne-vehicle bridge over the
Sweetwater Ri ver and one vault toilet. Activities at the sile include
camping. picnicking. hilring. rock scrambling. and fishing.

Several other recreation sites are not managed by the BLM bur. are
administered by <Xher entities. These R&.PP sites are on BLMadministered land but are managed under leases of the R&.PP Act.
They include the Pioneer Trails Picnic Grounds. PP&:L recreaJ:ion
site. Sweetwater Trap Club. an archery range. and a model airplane
lanmng snip.

The South Pass Cross·Country Ski Trail is located in the South Pass
area and is a groomed cross country ski trail about 6 miles long. No
other developments are present.

Visitor use in the planning area tocal~ 371.739 recreation usc days
in 1991. Table 3-13 shows all I"«realion visitor use in the planning
area broken down by activity according to the 1990 Recreation
Management Information System. Wyoming Game and Fish De·
panment Annual Harvest ReportS. and Flaming Gorge National
Recreation Area visitor use data.

The Bluc her Creek Campground is iocaled near the Wind Ri'ller
Front. The area is used by campers. hunters. fishermen. and
snowmobilers as a dispersed. undeveloped area.
The Tailrace Campground is located on the Gr«n River below
Fontenelle Reservoir. The area is utilized for camping. fi shing. and
boat launc hing.

Special recreation permits are required for all commercial use. major
competitive recreation events. and when neceS5ary. to meet management objeroves in special recreation management areas (43 CFR
8372).

The Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail begins aI the Rock Shop
on South Pa.u and passes through adjacent forest lands into the
bordering Pinedale Resource Area. The trail is groomed. with
minimal faci lities. The only improvements on the trail are the bridge
and the vault toilet at the Sweetwater Bridge Campground. and a pit
toilet aI the Blucher Creek Campground (Map 22).

Access to recreation areas is mostly through e~sting roads and tJ"aj1s
including the Tri-Territory Loop. the Lander Road. Fort LaClede
Loop. the Firehole-Little Mountain loop. and me FJaming Gorge:
Scenic Loop.

The Conti nental Divide National Scenic Trail was eslilblished hy
Cong,essin 1978. ThetrailcroS5esaOOut 1.53 milesofme planning
area. inc!um ng 108 milesofBLM-administered public land. 3.5 miles
of private land. and 10 miles of state land. The Forest Service
published a comprehensive management plan for me trail in late
198.5. The plan set broad goals and policy for loc:1l InHm:m:lgemem.

BLM initiatives such as Recreation 2000. Fish and Wildlife 2000.
and the Adventures in the Past programs are gaining national recog·
nition. Visitors are discovering the unique and valuable resources on
BLM ·administered lands in the area. PeopJeare interested in visiting
the hundreds of miles of historic trails. Congress is moving towards
designating wilderness in the area that would attract visitors wbo
seek solirude and opportunities for unconfined recreation. The area
is nationally recognized for its outstanding hunting and fishing
opportunities. The backcountry byways program would encourage
motorists to travel over hundreds of miles of BlM roads passing by
and visiting the diverse and unique resources thou these lands have to
offer.

The trail route generally follows the Continental Divide south from
the Forest Service boundary to the Oregon Bunes. At this point. the
Di vide and trail split. with o ne segment generally following the
Honeycomb Bultes WSA northern boundary to the Rock Springs!
Rawlins District boundary . lbis is the rOUle that has been identified
for inclusion into the National Trail System. There are possibilities
tocslablish an " unofficial"' hiking trail that heads south to the Leucite
Hills area and then proc«ds southeast to the district boundary.

The demand for existing recreation facilities and recreatio n activities
currently e~ceeds supply and demand is e~pected to increase in the
future.

Appro~imate l y 1.500 visits occur annually o n the Continental Di·
vide National Scenic Trail. Every year a few hardy souls pass
through the pl;onning area. traversing the enlire trail from Canada to
Mexico. bUI mOSt visitors are casual sightseers. hunters. or
snowmobilers. Much of the trail traverses lands under- checkerboard
ownership. Access through private and state lands would be necessary for Canada-to-Mexico trail trekkers.

Recreation Opportunity Spectrum
Public lands are managed to provide a broad spearumof recreatiooal
opportunities. The recreation opportunity spectrUm system provides
the BLM with a framework for determining existing outdoor rea'e-
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ariOG opportunities and managemcm pocenrial. hued upon a combilUEioa fA Ktiviry. setting. and experience.

BLM is aware that management of public landscandirectly affect
local economies both positively and negatively. Communication
and coordination with local governments. industry. and affected
publics is constant.

Usc of the ra.Teabon opportunity spectrum provides for estal>
tishment of outdoor recreation management goals and objectives for
specific areas. provides analysis ofme impact ofproposed resource
manaaemc:nl actions on available recreation opportunities. provides
for monitorinl in tmm of established standards for reaearion
experience and opportunities srttings. and provides for sprci6c
management objectives and standards rex project plans.

About 81 percent of the Green River Resource Am is in
SWee!waterCounty. The remaining 19 percent is in Uinta. Uncoln.
Sublette. and Fremontcounties. The economyofSweetw:uerCounty
by far predominues for the geographic region comprising the Resou:rceAtea.

Tbe recreation opportunity spectrum is divided into six DWlaaement classes whkb are described in Table 3-14 and sbown on Map
21 . The recreation opportunity spectnun system describes probable
physical settinp. experiences. and activities for eacb class and
identifies where these combinations occur wjthjn the planning area.
but also allows flexibility. The useoflhis system on public lands will
bdp better recognize and meet the public's growing demand for a
wide variety ofrecrearion activities and settings wilhin the planning

Sweetwater County tax income. valuation. and employment are
shown in selected chartS and tables in Appendix to. The minerals
indusuy (coal gas. and 11Ona) vastly exceeds the other economic
se..,ors such as service. government, agriculture. and recreation in
terms of employment. property tax valuation. and revenue for
Sweetwater County.

Taxable Property Valuation
The property assessments used in this report are for 1989/1990.
Annual assessed vaJue of taxable property is based upon the property
and production totals from the year prior to the year of the assessment. Minerals are assessed by tbeSweal 100pucentofthemarket
value of production. However. olost real property is assessed at 25

SOCIOECONOMICS
Introduction

percent of its 1967 market value which equaled about 8 percent of
current market values in 1987 and 1988 and equaled 9.5 percent of
current market values in 1993 and 1994.

~ you read this section. you wiU see different terms used for
geographic areas. lMse terms are "'the Planning Area" which refers

BLM-administered public lands wilhin the Green River Resource
Area: "'Sweetwaler COUnt)''' referring to aU lands wiwn the County
boundary regardless ofownersrup: and the "S-coun[}' region" which
refm to SweetWater. Uinta. Uncoln. Sublene. and Fremont counties. 1be reason why socioeconomic analyses are done for the 5county rrgion is because the Green River Resource Area includes
[0

Total Gross Valuation
The tOtal gross ad valorem valuation of taxable property in the
region in 1990 was about S2.5 billion. about 7 percent higher than in
1989. While the value of motor vebicles and private railroad cacs
decreased. the average value of other taxable property increased.

portions of all 5 counties (Map 69).
The Green Ri 'o'er Resource Area includes ponions of five counties: Sweetwater. Fremont. Sublene. Uncoln. and Uinta. All
socioeconomic analysis is for the 5-county region of Sweetwater.
Fremont. Sublette. Uncoln. and Uinta Counties. The largest communities in the Resource Area ate Rock Springs and Green River.
Other populated areas include Superior. Rdiance. Eden-Farson.
Jamestown-Rio-Vista. Point-of-Rocks. Table Rock. Biner Cret:k.
Bumtfork. Lonetree. and McKiMon. Selwedsocioeconomic tables
are pres~ted in Appendix 10. Other economic tables. graphs. and
dwts which were used for the analysis in the document are on file
at the BLM Green River Resource Area in Rock Springs. Wyoming.

Assessed Valuation
i'he region's total 1990 mineral assessment for 1989 production
wasS 1.8 billion compared toa 1983 assessmentofover S 1.95 billion.
The region 's highest assessed values occurred in 1985 at over S2.2
billion. The 1989 oil output was as.o;essed in 1990 at over S391
million. down almost 50 percent from the 1983 valuation of 1982
production. The decline in oil values began in 1986 foUowing
upward movements in these values in 1984 and 1985. The assessed
value of oil in 1985 was slightly under S794 million.

Of all the sections of the affected environment. the most difficult

Nanu-aJ Ifa.~ rwnrb_u:ti':.'!!:!':!! !989 WAi i.»C5.kU at i596 miition in
1990. This-co~ares to a peak year 1985 assessment of over SI
billion. Gas values for the 5 years preceding 1988 all excet:ded the
1990 assessment.

'" M:l.'uJiolid y ~,;bc: is s(,.,:iueconomics. Toe economy of any geopoliti cal area can change dramatically and rapidly because of dozens
offactors. In the period ofwritingthj s RMP EfS ( 1989-1994) some
evenL, outside of 8LM control which have affected ~ economy of
the Grttn Ri ver Resource Area incl ude:

The assessed value of coal production nuctuates from year to
year. The coal assessment topped $297 million in 1990. down about
$61 million below the 1986 assessment. Of the last 7 years. 1986 had
the highest assessment. over S359 million on 1985 production.

Changes in the world trona market prices have caused both
uprums and downturns. affecting the local economy.
A proposal for a new trOna rrune south of Green River bas led
to intensive study about growth.
A boom in natural gas bas led to intensive exploration and
de\ elopmenl resulting in new fields being discovered.

The 1990 assessed value of 1989 trona production reached SIS I
million. Miscellaneous minerals produced in the region in 1989 were
assessed in 1990 at S372.000. substantially below such ilSsessmentS
in most of the preceding years.

AJI devek.,:nnent and proposed deve lopment has led to a housina: sborta,e i n the Resource Area.

Other Taxable Property

Industrial development. especiaJly in the minerals indusrry. has
increased employment. increased population. which hasaripple
effect of raising personal income and at the same time puning
more denwKis on local government infrastructures.

Taxable property aCCounts for the buUc of taxable valuation. Tbi5
category includes minerals and utilities as well as other real and
pft'SOnal property . Other real propcrt)' includes land and improvements. town lots and improvements. and commerciaVindusaiall
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ocher Land and improvements. Personal property includes industrial
plants and equipment. business and conune:rcial p-operty, and transponable homes.

with public administration and transportation providinl SI.~ millioa
and $1.2 million. respectively. Contributions by the region's otbcr
economic sectors toWed less than SI million each (col.lectiveiy.
totaled $2 million).

Taxes

In Lieu Tax Payments

The following discussion will cover four rypes of taxes whicb
provide revenue to the 5-county region: taxes on ilSsessed property
valu~ (ad valorem). severance taxes. sales taxes. and use taxes.
Assessed property values have been discussed in the Taxable Pr0p.erty Valuation section. Sales taxes are based on the sales price of
items sold within the state and counties.

Because land beld by the federal government is not subject to
local government land taxes. the federaJ government makes entitk.
ment land payments to local governments in lieu of tax payments. la
addition. the feden! government sbares theroyaltyreceived fromtbe
sale of leased mioera1s on federal lands. wbicb is primarily oil pa.
coal and trona in this area. There are also returns to the counties for
the sale of timber on federal lands. In fiscal ye.sr 1990. in lieu tu

The State use tax is imposed on purchases made outside a taxing
jurisdiction for first use. storage. or other consumption within thai
jurisdiction. Thus. the use tax prevents a person from avoiding sales
tax or paying a lower tax rate by making purchases outside of the
taxing jurisdiction where first county use. storage. or consumption
wiU occur.

payments to counties within the 5-coomy rejJion totaled sliabtly
morethanS2.6 million. wbicb was about 37 percent of total paymentS
in lieu of taxes made to all Wyomingcoumies tbatyear. SweetWater
County received the largest amount in tberegion. $925.383. Fremont
County was paid $703.617 with the ocher 3 counties receivinl1ess
than $500.000 each . See Table 1()"3 in Appendix 10 for detailed ia
lieu tax payment information.

Ad Valorem Taxes

The State's sbare ofminer3.t royalties for the S-<:OUDtyregion are
disbursed by the Minerals Management Service. Fa' 1990. this wu
S74 million with Sweetwater and Uinta counties providing 70
percent of the tocal share. The State ofWyoming's toW rerurns for
1990 was S181 million .

Taxes levied on all taxablepropeny in the5-county region totaled
over SI57 million in 1990. up about 2 percent from 1988. Taxes on
private railroad cars declined to about $127 thousand. almOst about
2 percent below 1988. MC'!Qr vehicles retumedover$7.7 million. up
about 14 percent over 1988. However. on average. there was a 2
percent increase in taxes collected on other propeTty in the region.
increasing these collections to more that $149 million in 1990. Ad
valorem production taxes in mineral production are the major source
of revenues to the counties.

The State is reimbursed with a 4 percent of gross value share of
the renans from harvest of timber removed from federal lands. la
1989. this amounted to $6.000 for the S-county area on lands
adnUnistered by the BLM. The total payment to these counties for
1990w3.5 88 percent of the 1989total State payments. as reported by
the BLM Finance Center.

Severance Tax Payments

Entitlement lands consist of lands administered by the Bw-eau of

Severance taxes are collected on all produced minerals on the
basis of their sales value. which is the same value as used for ad
valorem taxes . The severance tax rate for conventional oil and gas
is 6 percent. for surface mined coal it was 8 percent. trona 4 percent.
and other minerals such as sand and gravel is 2 percent. The tOtal
severance tax for 1989 production in this 5-county area is $92.7
million. natural gas $35.1 million. coal S25 .2 million. crude oil S23.5
rrullion. trona. S8.3 million. with Sweetwater County beingtiJemajor
contributor ror aU four commodities. Data were pro\'ided by the
Wyoming Department of Revenue and Taxation. 1990 for production in 1989.

Land Management. lands in the National For-est System. the National

Parks. andlandsded.icatedtootheruses. In Lhis 5-<:ounty region. 12.7
million acres in fiscal yenr 1990 were included. TheBLMaccounted
for 72 percent and the Forest Service for 2S percent of these lands.
The remainder included land administered by the Bureau of Reclamation or National Park Service. or included in National Wildlife
Reserve Areas.

Population
The combined population of the 5-county region (Fremont,
Lincoin. Subiette. Sweetwater. and Uinta) totaled about 108.658 in
1990. accordi ng to the Wyoming Department of AdminiS1r.l.tion and
Information. This is about 9.400 less than the total present in these
wJnties ill 1981. During most of the 1980$, popubtion in the , .
county region rose. reaching over 124.348 by 1983. Poor economic
conditions and lack of job opportunities in the region caused popu_
lation 10 decline. However. the State of Wyoming is projecting a
steady population increase for the region whicb shows a projected
population of I I8.700 by the year 2000. S.eeTable 10-2in Appendix
10 for regional popu lation infonnation.

5aies Tax Coilections
Of the tOtal sales taxes collected in fiscal year 1990. a total of
S 17.6 million was coUected in SweetwaJerCnunty Fr"mont CoonI)'
accounted for $7 .2 million and Uinta County rougbly $6 million.
Lincoln County collected about $3 rrullion and Sublene County over
$ 1.2 million . OverSI5 million of the region's fi scal year 1990 sales
taxes were collected from the reHai! trade sector. The service sector
was next highest with S3 .8 million.

Use Taxes

This 5-county region accounts for approximately one fourth of
Wyoming's total population. and this is not expected to changeover
the next 10 years. Sweetwater is the most populace county of the
region with about 39.000 persons in 1990. Fremont was next with
approximately 34.000. The number of net birtbs to deaths in the
region in 1988 was 1.206. down from the 2.354 recorded for- 1980.
For the 1980s. the highest net birth yur was 1982 with 2.507.

In fiscal year 1990. the region collected slightly less than S8 rrullion
in use tax. up about 6.4 percent from fi scal year 1989 collections. Of
the tOLaI collected.. Sweetwater accounted for $4.5 million. Uinta
collected over SI .6 million and Lincoln over SI . I million with the
remainder provided by Fremont and Sublette counties. Almost $3.9
million of the region's use tax was collected from the mining sector.
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Annual Average Weekly Wages of Covered
Employment

Employment
General Overview

In 1990. Sweetwater County had the highest oven.ll average
weeldy wage of the 5 counties (almost S500). Mining. transportationlutilities. manuf:acruring. wholesale b'"3.de. and construction were
the leading sources of wages.

Accardinl co the ~Ioyment Security Commission of Wyo-mini in its publication "Wyoming AMuaI Planning Report., Fiscal
Yeas 1989," the bigbest average annual labor force in the region
du:rina the 1980s was recorded for 1986 at slighdy over 63.300.
However. annual average etq)loyment (nUlllbe" of workers actually
cmpkJyed) tbal year totaled only 56.660. resulting in an average
annual unemployment rate for the region of 10.5 percent. In 1987.

Income
Total Personal

tbereJion's averq:e annual unemployment rate rose to 11.1 percent.
according to the Commission. despite a 7.424 ouHrugration of
workers &om lbe 5-county region between 1986 and 1987. This
resulted in a tcxallabor force of 55.600 in 1990 wid! 52.200 persons
employed 01" a 6.1 percent unemployment rate as recorded in the
'Wyoming Data Handbook."

In 1990. total personal income for the 5-county region averaged
nearly S 1.6 billion. approximar.ely SI88 million higher than in 1987.
The region acCOUnted for over ~ of the stOlle's total personal income
in 1990.
All counties in the region reported tocal 1990 personal income
levels substantially :above those of 1987. Total personal income in
Fremont County averaged about $432 million in 1990. Appro"i·
mately V.of the regional total originated in FremontCounry in 1990.
compared to over In from tbis county in 1980.

A5 recorded in the "Equality State Almanac" by the Department
Administration and Information and the Wyoming Data Hand·
book ( 1991). the tugbest unemployment rates in 1990 were in
FmoonL Uncoln. and Uinta counties 0( 7.0. 6.8. and 6.3 percent.
respectively. Lincoln County's I'3le also bad been amongtbe highest
in 1982 and 1983 at 10.8 percenl and 12.4 percenl.rcspectively. like
the State. me region's economy suffered a downturn as the result of
the sudden drop in the overall priccofoil in 1983 and the subsequent
decline in the demand for. and the output of. domestic energy
resources.

0(

Sweetwater County sUN'lied over ;i of the region's personal
income in 1990. down slightly from 1980. Jointly. the Other 3
counties (Uncoln. Sublette. and Uinta) increased their share of the
reaional total from roughly lAin 1980 to over Y, in 1981 and 1990.
Of the 5 counties in the region. these 3 displayed tbe largest
percentage increase in 1987 income wben compared to 1980. Jointly.
they provided $485 million in total ~onal income to the region in
1990. and $447 million in 1987 compared to slightly over S300
million in 1980.

By Standard Industrial Classification
~Ioyment reports by

the Wyoming Department of Ad.nrinisrratioo. and Information indicate that in 1990 the 5-county region
provided about 26 percent of the State' s construction jobs. 37 percent
of its mining positions. 2S percent of transportation positions. and
approximately one-fifth of the positions in the retail. agricultur3.l
manufacturing. wholesale. v.rvices. ;and government sectors. The
region also provided about 14 percent of Wyoming's full-;and pantime 6nancia.1 sector positions. This state/regional relationship is
e"pected toshow mostgrowtb in government. sa-vices. and financial
S<Ctor.

Per Capita
The average. annual. per capita income for the 5-county region in
1990 was 14.691. up about $4.000 iibove 1980. This is about 11
percent less than the state's average. annual. per capita income of
SI6.467 in 1990. Sublette and Sweetwalercounties bad the highest
average. annual. per capita incomes in the region.

Eal1led Income - Major Component of Total
Personal Income

Witl::in the S-counry region. Fremont and Uncoln counries.
jointly. accounted for over 64 percent oftbe tOlal full-;and part-time
regional agricultunl jobs in 1987. Over 66 percent of lhe region' s
mining and about balf of its transportation and whoJesaJejobs were

Components of earned income in the 5-county region include
waaes:and salaries. ocher labor income. and proprietor's income. In
1981. wages and salaries earned in the region total overS I billion. up
!I percent from wages and salaries earned in 1980. Wages and
salaries accounted for over ~ of the region's tOtal earned income in
1987.

locatedi nSweerwaterCnuntyin IQQO. a.o;;were:\Otn40rercentQ(lhe
jobs in most other regional economic sectors. Fremom County
ranked second in the region as a SOlD"ce of jobs in 1981. In 1990. it

accounted for 30 to 40 percent of positions in the agricultural.
agricutturaJ snvices. retail trade. financial. services. and government sectors and for 20 to 30 percent of jobs in lhe manufacturing.
wholesale. and coMU'UC'tionsectors. h is estimar.edthat Fremont and
SwertWaler counties. joi ntly. will continue to account for over 60
percent of area jobs through the decade of the 1990s.

Other labor income accounted for less than V.oofthe region's unl
1987 earned income. Atover $78 million in 1987. other laborincomc:
was 4 percent less than in 1980. Proprietor's income also accounted
for about VIO oftocal earned income in 1987. Totalling slightly under
S I 13 million. it was approximately 4 percent under the 1980 tOtal.

The govtmment sector was the leading supplier of regional jobs
in 1990 with 11 .796 or about 20 percent of the regional total. The

By Major E~onomk Sfttors Earned income from the region' s
major economic seCtors totaled about SI .1 billion in 1987. up about
S36 million from the 1980 total . The region's major economic
sectors in order of importance as sources of earned income in 1981
included: mirong. government. services. transpc:wtation. consuuction. retail trade. manufacruring. wholesale trade. finance. and agriculture. The agricultural. manufacturing. tr3.nsponation. wbolesale.
finance. services. and government secton re:alized higber earned

services sector with almost 11.4!16 (about 20 percent) and the retai l
sector with about 9.69S (about 17 percent ofthe regional total) were
De"t in imporwK"e. &be mininlscCtOl' with about7.602jobs and the
construC'tion sector with about 4.104 jobs accounted for 13 percent
and 7 percmt. respectively. of the 1990regional tOlal. These sectors
.-e"peeled tocontinue to be the major supplien ofjobs in tflereaion
Ihrougbout the d<cadc.
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iDCOme in 198"7 than in 1980. The govenunem sect:or led rqional
growth with an increase of almost 86 percent &om 1980 to 1987.
Manufacturing was second with a 45 pu~ent increase rolJowed by
tmlSpMation and finance with 38 percent and 34 percent. respec.
rively. Agriculture. wholesale. and services realized earnings in·
creases of 15 percent to i6 percent. Euned income &om. retail trade
in 1987 roughly equaled 1980doUar levels. but was down measur·
ably from levels real.ized in otberyears since 1980. EanUngs from
mining and construction in 1987 wtte about 30 percent under 1980
income levels. Income earned &om consttuction bad flUC'tUl(C(f
during the 19805. but in 198.5 and 1986. levels bid topped 1980
eunings by 66 percent and.55 percent. respectively. Conversely.
mining sector income in the region had declined every year from
1983 through 1987.

cal... sales accounted for aImoo l\ of 1987 livestock saIa. Sboep/
IambIwooI sales equaled about 12 _
.... bopIpip _
providedmostoftberemointler. 101987. d>er< ..... _I57.000
Clttlelcal.... 137.000sheep/Iambl. and 4.378 _ofborfpip ooItI
in the nlioa. Accordial to the State's 'iWeekIy AI StldJbcl..
reponofSept_30. I988. .,umaedJ..uory 1.I988 io _
of cattle/calves in the rqion toealed 238.000 bead. "The Oaober 14.
1981 issue of '"Biweekly AI Stalistics" estimated luuary 1. 1981
Slock sheep inventories in tbe nlioa at 1.59.000 bead.

Uvestock Grazing on BLM-AdmiDistered
Lands
The Green River Resource Area allows for up to 318.647 AUMJ
of active preference grazina annually. However. annual use oftbese
AUMs by Iivestockownenoverthe: put five yean basavenpdoaly
180.362 AUMs. Moot of tbe difference _
tbe totai.vailable
AUMsandtbe AUMsactuaily usedeacbseasoa_volualory
noD-use by livestock operacors. tftbe .5-ye. averqe. anauaJ useal
180.362 AUMs is multipliod times tbe 1991 BLM pujOl f.. of
Sl.91IAUM. it yields about S3.5.5.313 per yeu in paymentS to cbe
fedenlaovernment (USD. 199Oc).

Earned income from mining totaled over S285 million in 1987
compared to almost S391 million in 1980. Other 1987 earnings by
major sectors include construction at about SI06 million; government. over S223 million: services. almost SI38 million: and trans-porwion. about SI32 million. The wholesale and reWl trade sectors
jointly supplied earned income of almost S 127 million in 1987.
Relldve 10 the State", Economic Sedor Toeals In total. the 5county region supplied about V. of the 1987 earned income in
Wyoming. The portion of the State's 1987 economic sector totals
supplied by each of the major economic sectors in the: region is:
mining - 39 percent: construction - 29 percent: nnsponation - 26
percent: :agriculture. wbolesaJe. and retail - each 21 percent: manu·
faCturing and services - each 20 percent: government - 19 percent:
and finance - 16 percent.

"Wyoming Cow Country" (vol. 118. no. 4. October 1990) stated
that eacb animal unit of livestock produced in Wyoming mumed aa
average of S52 in direct personal income to livestock sector bouse·
ooids in 1987. Uvestock are a:nzed for an ave:raaeof6 months OIl
the BLM-admiNstered land. Therefore. ifit is assumed that 6 AUMs
of BLM-administered fon.ge enables the operator to produce 1
animal unit of livestock. then 30.060 animal units of livestock could
be produced eacbseason from the 180.362 AUMs of average. unuaI
use. Applying the SS2 per animal UNt. to these 30.0150 animal units
would result in S 1.563.137 per year in direct personal income to
li vestock sector households. Grazina on BLM-administerec1 land
accounts for 95 percent of this income (S1.485.000). USinl a
multiplier of3.32024 times each S I of direct personal income results
in an estimatedSS.189.990oftotal income generated annually from
the current use ofnon-priv:uely managed AUMs in the Green River
Resource Area. AboutS4.931 .000ofthisisaccouRtedformyBLMadmjnistered AUMs. The multiplier is oInined &om the input!
output model developed by University of Wyominl.

The CORSUUCtion sector bad been even more important to the State
and region in years 1985 and 1986. when it accounted for 45 percent
of the state's total earned income from construction aCtivities.
By COUDty Earned income in Uncoln . Sublette. and Uinta counties
in 1987 was less than in 1986. but higher than in 1980. Fremont and
Sweetwater counties had the lowest eamed income in 1981 reponed
for any yearduri ngthe 19805. By county. the levelsofeamedincome
in 1987 (in miUions)wereSweetwater - S5 11. Fremont - S24S. Uinta
- S169. Uncoln - S132. and Sublette - $47. Comparable 1980
earnings were (in millions): Sweetwater - SSI3. Fremont · S305.
Uinta · S105. Uncoln - SI02. and Sublette - $40.

BLM administers about 70 percent of aU the: land within the
planning area. Most of the remajnder is state or printe land. lbe
Quality of the pasture on public and private land within the ResotJl'«
Area varies ilS does the importance of public AUMs to individual
bvestock operators. Therefore. it is impractical to make blanket:
statements for the ResoW'Ce Area reauding the full e"tent of the:
impacts to livestock operators from any increase or decrease in
:lvailable public AUMs. The degree to whi.:h tach inilividua1
operator depends upon public AUMs to sustain their livesnxk
operations determines the magnirude of the impact to that operation
subsequenl to any changes in the availability of public AUMs. Thus.
if a decrease in AUMs would result in an individual operator being
forced out or business. the negative impacts (0 the individual wouJd
likely be greater than tbe positive benefits generated per animal unit.

Agricultural Sector
General Characteristics
The following information compares 1981 characteristics of the
agricultural sector to those 5 years earlier in 1982. Later information
is included where available. The number of f:trmS totaled about
2. IS5 in the 5-county reaion in 1981. an estimated 6.5 percent
increase over 1982. Total land in f3.mlS in the region in 1987 was
6. 196.000 acres. up 242.000 aeTes over 1982. Averaae farm size at
18,420 acres was about 2.195 acres under the 1982 average. Less
than 10 percent of the !I-county region's 2. IS5 farms are located
inside the Green River Resource Area boundary .
Cropland in 191J7 totaled 405.000 acres. down about 2S percent
from the 1982 level. while farms containing cropl:and rose :about 5.6
percent to 1.841. Total pasrureland at almost 5.7 million acres W3.5
about 3 percent higher than the 1982 tOtal.

Minerals
Major minerals produced in the 5-roun1Yregion include oil. ps.
cool. and trona. The 1990 output for these was 22.906.972 barrels:
618.964.772 MCF: 16.667.603 tons: and 16.231 .527 tons. respec·
tively .

Agricultural sales in the S-county region tocaled SI03 million in
1987. Of this amount. livestock sales in the region in 1987 tocaled
almost S90 million. about S 19 million higher than 1982 sales. Canle/
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OiludGas
1be level cI oil production has been declinioa in the region since
l~. when it .... over 29 million barrels with 199Oproduction at 23
miltioa t-nls. Gas oucput bas nuctualed in plSt years. btu has
crmded upward since 1986 when output dipped 10 240 biltion cubic
(eet to 619 biltiOll cubic feet in 1990. All cou.naies in the region
produce oil and ps. buI SweetWater and Uinta counties produce the
most. Joindy. tbese lWO counties produced about y, of the rtgion's
oil and men than ~ of its natural gas in 1990.

after the Dreadman Wash mine closes in 2007. the Area will again
have only 4 operating mines. and annual employment is expected to
drop to 1.036. where it is projected to Ray through the remainder of
the plan period. This 1.036 annual level is almost 100 employees
above the reponed 1990 level. (Source of projections: RockSprings
DisU'ict minerals speciausts.)

overSI4.85million(Appendix 10). About 16 pertentoftbisamount
was the result of consumptive recreational activities (fisbing and
hunting). In addition. 84 percent of the toW was upended for nonconsumptive activities that involved land-based motorized recreational travel. including snowmobiling. camping. norHDOe:orized
Uilvel. water and site·based recreation (other than fishing). a.nd
various winter sports.

Camulatln C.,.l Output.nd V.lue

Big game hunting accountedforOLlmost $3.3 million of total direct
expenditures by rec:re:u.ionists in the resource area in 1990.

The cwnulative coal output for the Resource Area during the
years 1991 through 20 10is expected to toW about 325 milUon tons.
valued:u more than S6 billion. This level of coal activity omd direct
outpUI value is estimated to result in an increase in total (direct.
indirea. a.nd induced) output by the Area economy over the 1991·
2010 period of about S10.8 billion.

Coal
Coal ouqu bas also nuctuated in past years. Output bas bowK'ed

between about 12.8 million and 17.2 million mRS since 1982. Coal
is produced in Lincoln and SweetWater' counties with about 70
pa'C'eru produced by SweetWalcr County in 1990.
The Resource Atea is estimated 10 have produced almost 11 .9
million tons of coal in 1990 from (om mines: Black Bune. Bridger.
Uoa. and Piiot Buac. The estimated value of this coal was about
5212 million. (CoaJ nJues are cakulated using a Resource Area
avera.a e priceltonofSI7.82.) Over '17 pen:ent oftbe 19900utputand
relaled ourput value is attributed 10 the: Black Bune and Bridger
mines. In addition to the direct value of the Resource: Area's coal
ourput. the indirect and induced output added 10 me area economy
from this level of coal activiry probably amounted to about S169
million in 1990 for a total area benefit of S381 million. (Sol.D"ce of
mining muJtipuer (1 .79S 145 ): University of Wyoming. CoUege of
Agriculture. Depanment of Agricultural Economics Extension.)

Sodiumffron8

Varying amounts of soluble salts occur in most of these soils.
Soluble salt levels in some soi ls affect management potentials due to
toxicity. reduced infiltration rates. limitS on nutrient availability. and
reduction of water available ro plants. Salinity in the Color.ulo River
Basin. which includes the planning area. threatens the municipal and
industrial needs of over 18 million people. along with the img:u.ion
of2 .5 million acres of cropland. Major causes of increased salinity
contribution &om public lands are overgrazing. off·road vehicles.
and energy exploration and extraction. Theu activities cause compaction of the soil surface accompanied by a reduction of plant cover.
which in tum leads to increased runoff carryi ng salt laden sediments
into drainages. Contro!ung salinity fro m non point sources is clouly
related to controlling udiment yield and runoff.

Annual direct employment at the Rhooe-Poulenc mine is about
5 39. The FMC Wyoming Corp. employs about 1.156 workers. and
TG Soda Ash Inc . about 324 intheirannual trona mirungopentions.
Probably nO( all of the employees of~C and TG uve and work in
the feSOl.D"ce area (BLM Rock Springs District and Green River
Resource Area Minerals Specialists. June 1991; Wyoming (990).
This level of annual employment is projected tocontinueover the life
of this plan. given that the total annual ttona output from these three
producers remains at 5 milUo n tons. as expected.

Emp~ymt'nt

Direct annual employment for the 4 mines in 1990 is reported by
State 'tK~nr of Mines to have totaJed 939 employees. About
91 percent of these workers were employed by the Black Bune and
Bridger mines. In adctition. about 19 persons were also employed as
of December 31. 1990. in a coal coking plant in Rock Springs.
Wyoming. Cote production from this plant was 76.964 tons in 1990
(Wyoming 1990).

me

Wyoming is now the nation's primary producer of soda ash
(9O'itI). The demand ror tto na has been enhanced by the increasing

uu of.soda ash in the manufactUte of caustic soda (replacing chlorine
in the process). and also as a substitute for caustic soda in some
applications.

Mine employment in 1995 could increase to 1.189 employees
wben the Deadman Wash mine begins production. However. employment kvels in this andothef" minescoming on uneduring this 2().
yeas period wiD depend to a Large extent upon who receives the
cornpwtive coal Ie1ws . New independent mines may require the
level of employees estimated for the expected additional mines
proj«ted in this RMP. but If leaus are rece;ved by ongoing mine
opemon. 1M ongoing mines may noI need as many employees for
the rw:w lease portion 0( their operations as this RMP projects.

There is also a sodium-enriched brine water referred to as black
trona water which contains organic materials . BWAB Inc .• a
Denver-based company. proposed to test the brine waters in hopes of
producing soda ash. In addition. it may be possible to produce
organic.based fungi cides. pesticides. and pigments from the byproduct of the water (Wyo ming Geo-Notes. No. 30. May 1991).
Currently. there are no production estimates available ror the brine
water development.

However. direct employment by Area mines is expected to
dedirw: to 1. 136ln 2002. reflecting the projected Lion mine closure.
II wiD. IUbKquentJy. increase to 1.286 workm: annually during
yean 20m and 2006 after 8eansSpringbeginstoopeRte. However.

Recreation
TOt:a..l annual direct expendiruces by recreationists utilizing the
Green River Resource Area in 1990 is estimated to have been slightly
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The Conservation Reserve Program aims 10 remove &om faom.
ing: 1) Any cropland in land Capability Class 6 or higher due to
steepness of slope or sbaUow depth to bedrock (restrictinl soils 011
slopes greater than 10 percent and/or lesstban 20incbes to bedrock)
and 2)Cropland in Capability Classes 4 and 5 (in Wyominl) dw bat
an average annual erosion rate of more than three ti.mes that al wbicb
the soil forms ( I to 5 Ions per year).

SOILS
Soils of the planning area are generally ught color~: tUNres and
aggregate development vary . There is minimal leaching of soluble
salts. Some darker colored soils. with greater amounts of organic
mauer. are found in areas of increased moisrute due to sucb factors
as aspect. elevation. a.nd drainage (Map D ) and Appendix 54.

The RMne-Poulenc mine produces about 3.2 millio n tons of
trona per year from the area. and the other twO comparues each
produce 0.9 milUo n tons. Over the 20years from 1991 througb2010.
it is estimated that these mines will have produced a total of 100
million tons of trona which will be converted into about 55 milUon
tons of soda ash. valued at over $4.4 billion (Appendix 10-4).

By 1m. a fifth mine. Dreadman Wash. is exp.«ted to begin
producing (about 500.000 tons of coal in 1995. valued at S9.25
million). 8 y the y~ 2005. a sixth mine. Beans Spring. could be
producing (initial output will be 800.000 tons in 2005. valued at
S14.8 million). However. the Lion mine. whicb is now producing
about 1CJ7.000tons valued at almost S2 million annually. is expected
to cease production in 2002. Subsequently. Deadman Wash is
expected to cease production by 2007. ~efore:. annual Area coal
output is projected to be highest (almost 18.4 million tons. valued at
S340.4 million)in 20M. By the year20 JO. output will have declined
to about 12.8 million tons. valued at sugtuly over S236 million.

The CODSa"Vation Reserve Program. aucborized by c:be Food
Seaaity Act of 1990. artemptS to remove biJb1y erodible farm. Iaads
&om cultivation. Its auIbority is contained in Subtltle 0 of1itle XD
of the Act. The proJrlDl is administered by the Agricultural. Stabi·
lization and Conservation Service with the Soil Cooservaioa Ser·
vice providing technical support.

Hunters of small game. warerfowl. and Olber birds are estimaled
to bave spent about $ 1.4 million in the resource area in 1990.

Direct coal sector bousehold income is projected to benefit by
about $ I billion over the 20 years and total area housebold income
(direct. indirect. and induc«i) by almost Sl.9 billion as the result of
projected coaJ activities in the Resource Area.

Trona is mined by five companies west of Green River in
Sweetwater County . These companies process the crona into soda
ash and CKher sodium·based products. However. only three oftMse
companies (RtKtne·Poulenc. FMC. and Teusgulf) have mining
operations partially within the resource ana (Wyoming Qeo..Notes.
No. 30. May 1991 by the Geological Survey of Wyoming; BLM
Rock Springs DisU'ict and Green River Resource Area SpecialistS).

Desert Land Entry Restrictions

Two subsections of the Act make agricultural producers ineli.
gible for benefits of certain USDA prognms if they brinl biJhly
erodible la.nd intoculti vation without an approved conservation plan:
and. if they produce agricultural commodities on wetland that bas
been substantially :a..ltered or drained.
Considering these goals. the pubuc interesl would DOt be served
by allowing Desert Land Enuy or by issuing agricultural leases for
land of the capability classes thai the Department of Agriculture is
attemptinl to retire.
The Department of Agricult\U'e and the Bureau of Reclamation
are spending millions of dollars through the Colorado River Salinity
Co ntrol program to decrease the amount of salts enlering the Co~
ndo River. 'The Eden-Farson areacontributesan estimated 164.000
tons of salt to the Colorado River. wbich represents about 2 percent
of the average sale: loading at Imperial Dam. California. The primary
sources of sale: loading are springs and uep5 along the Bil Sandy
River below Farson. Studies have indicated that the majoriry of the
saline seep inflow to the Big Sandy is believed to result &om
irrigation" (Bureau of Reclamation 1989). To release such land to
impted cultivation would not: be in the public interest.

Moderately and strongly saline soils have the greatest potential
ror salt contribution to theColcndo River system . However. sugbtly
saline soils whicb dominate the planning area also contribute large
volumes of salt due to their extensive acreage. Over 50 percent of
e:otal salt yield is derived from sUghtly saline soils. Within the
planning area. moderately saline soils are generally found along
major drainages such as Biuer Creek. Big Sandy River. Green River.
and Blacks Fork Ri ver.

SPECIAL STATUS PLANT
SPECIES
Special Status Plant species are those which are proposed for
usti ng. officially li sted (T&E). or candidates for listing as threatened
or endangered by the Secretary of the Interior undertbe provisions of
the Endangered Species Act; those liRed or proposed for listing by
a state in a category implying potential endangerment or extinction:
and thou designated by each State Director as u nsitive.

Soils in the planning area are especially d~endl!!:nt on vegetative
cover to prevent erosion. Vegetati ve cover is probably the most
important management variable innuencing runoff and sediment
yield. Vegetation acts as a buffer between the soil surface and the
surrounding environment. Ground cover and root systems anchor
the soil. recycle elements. and add scarce organic maner.

Candidate Plant Species

Surface-disturbing activities have direct and indirect impacts on
soils. Impacts are caused by such activitit-i as geopbysical explora.
tion; construction ofdrill pads. roads. and other facilities for minerals
operations; hazardous waste disposal and cleanup; produced water
disposal; abandonment and reclamation of facilities; trenching and
strip mining : landfill construction: framing ; construction of
powerunes. pipelines. roads. and highways: timber harvesti ng activiriessuch as sktdding. mechanical slash piling. road building. and
vegetation removal; fence construction; planting and seedi ng; graz.
ing by livestock. wild horses. and wildlife; construction of water
developments and resef\loirs ; spraying; prescribed burning; ORV
use: recreation site construction: implementatio n and maintenance
or watershed projects and contOW' furrows; a nd wildfue suppression .

The Bureau of Land Management is mandated by law and policy
to protect and manage threatened. endangered. candidlle. and sensitive plant species and their habitat identified by the U.S . Fisb and
Wildlife Serv;ce. BLM is also required {O protect and manage for
sensitive species jointly identified and agreed to with the appropriate
state agency. The State of Wyomi ng does not have an officiailiR of
sensitive. threatened. or endangered plant species. Cum:ntly, a
si ngle plan' specie,. Ute Lady's Tresses (Spironrhes dU",viaUs), bas
been uSted as Threatened in Wyoming. Several species occurring
within Wyoming have been Of are beinl considered under formal
ustinl procedl.D"es. Slate and federal agencies have biSloricully given
these species special consider.t.tion until their status is fully asses.sed.

Soils especially susceptible to surface disturbing activities include unstable soils. sandy soil s. and erosive soils (see Appendix 5S).

Complete fl oristic inventories are currently being conducted on
a large scale in the Bw-eau; information available o n each species
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vaies • do potaltial tbreats aDd opportunities for management and
procectioo. A floristic survey is beinl conducted in the Rock Springs
Disaict fn:m 1994 to 19'96. Site specific: and genen.J inventories
have been conducted (or some species ~ however. areas inventoried.
bulbavin, nocaodidalc plaots. were noc mapped andlor the information was never placed in reports tbiU could be referenced. Appro~ ·
malely baIl of the known cand.idale species in the Green River
Resource Area have been Surveye:lIO dar:c. Permanent transects bave
been established and baseline information gathered for wese species.
Complete information is lack:ing formostoftbespecies (Table ).15).

Nature Conservancy ranks this plant as GISI . extremely vulnenbJe
to extinction globally and eJl:tremely vulnerable to extirpation state·
wide. Small rockcress is known from only one location in the
southern Wind River Range in Fremont County. Wyoming. The
single known population occurs on about 6 acres of BLM-managed
public land near Pine Creek.
SmaJl rockcre5S is found in crevices and on sparsely vegetated.
very coarse soil in granite-~gmatite outcrops sWTQunded by sage·
brush grassland. Most granite· pegmarite outcrops in the South Pass
area were surveyed in 1986 by the Nature Conservancy. Wyomi1'lg
Natural Diversity Database (Marriott 1988). Other suitable babitats
along the Lander Cutoff were spot-checked. No o ther populations
were locafed during that survey. More plants were found in the
immediate area during a later survey conducted fcw the U.S, Fish and
Wildlife Service (Oom 1990). The population size is estimated at
600 individuals . Motorized recreational activity and livestockgraz·
ing in the area have been identi6ed as threats to the population. The
exttemely restticted geographic range ohhis species makes it highly
vulnerable 10 extinction .

Monitorial efforts for federally listed Candidate species in the
Rock Sprinp Disaict have been sporadic in the past. Establishment
of new monitorinl programs and
continuation of establisbed
monitoring efforts is otcurrin,. lb.is monitcring will provide managers with information regarding population dynamics and potential
Ihreats.

me

The information regarding the IS individual species is a compilation of inlcwmation prepared by the Wyo ming Natural Diversity
Database (WNDDB) (Manion 1988) fortbe BLM. individualstarus
survey reports prepared by WNDDB unclu conO"aCt with me BLM.
subsequent unpublished field reports to me BLM by tbe WNDOB.
and information provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

A Habitat Management Plan has been developed for the procection of the small cockcress and its habitat. Proc:ecrive management
actions include annual moNtoring. road closure and fencing to
protect habitat from damage by livestock and off·road vebic:les.
Seeds from Ar.lbis pusilla will be collected and deposited at the
Center for Plant Conservation (CPC) at the Denver Botanic Gardens .
The CPC wi ll anempt to propagate the species for plant studies and
for emergency stock in the event of catastrophic: destruction of the
population.

Oftbe IS known candidate species in the Gr~n River Resource
Area. 11 areCUl'Tentlyclassifiedbythe U.S . FisbandWildlifeService

as C:uegory 2 under review for listing as endangered or threOdened
(Table 3· 16). One, the small rockcress (Arab;spusilla). is Category
I.
for listing as threatened or endangered. and thc~ are
classified as CafeJOl'Y le.

ProPosed

General habitat management forlbreatened and Endangered and
Candidate StatuS plants is discussed in the Preferred Alternative.

Meadow Pussytoes (Antennaria arcuala)

William's R/Xkcress (Arabis williamsii)

Meadow PUSSytDeS is a Category 2 Candidate under review for
Feder4l listing as either lltreatened or Endangered. The Narure
Conservancy ranks this plant as G252. very vulnerable to extinction
globally and very vulnerable to extitpation statewide. due to its
restricted range. Antennaria arcuata has been found in ldaho(onesite
in Blaine County nearCarey)and Nevada (two sites in Elko County).
Twenty sites are known from Wyoming. aJl in Fremont County.
Most known locations are east and southeast of Atlantic City. while
two occurrences are in the Granite Mountains northwest of Jeffrey
City . Two populations are found on public land southwest of South
Pass City. One population is found along Fish Cr~k approximately
I mile west of Highway 28: the otbeT is located about I .S miles east
oflfighway 28 on Pine Creek. Populations of meadow pussytoes at
these sites are small compared to those near Atlantic City and in the
Granite Mountains. A population adjacent to Long Slough. southsoutheast of Atlantic City. may eluend onto the Green River Resource Area.

William's rockcress is a Category 3C Candidate under review for
Federal listing as Threatened or Endangered. The Narure Conservancy ranks this plant as G3S3. wlnerable to extinction globally and
vulnerable to extirpatinn statewide. William's rockcress is endemic
to Wyoming. and is known from 26 different locations. Populations
are found in the southeast Absaroka Mountains. the nonh and south
ends of the Wind River Range. and the east flan k of the Wyoming
Range west of Big Piney.
William' s nxkcress occurs o n public landjust north of Wyoming
Highway 28 in the vicinity of Willow and West Willow Cr~k . The
site just west of West Willow Cr~k is the type locality for the
species. Habitat consists of coarse. gravelly 10 rocky soil ; often o n
relatively bare ground including rodent mounds. near rocks. and
other somewhat disturbed sites associated with sagebrush grassland.
Some unsurveyed poc:ential habitat remains in the southern Wind
River Range. but most suitable babitat has been surveyed. Additional populations may be discovered along the east side of the
Wyoming Range and the west flank of the Wind River Range,

Meadow pussytoes is typically found in wet meadows surrounded by sagebrush grassland. The plants occur on the drier
margins of "'bwrunocky" meadows. On more level sites with bare
soil. the plants occasionally form vegetative mats. Potential habitat
in the area of Atlantic City and South Pass City bas been adequately
inventoried. and additional survey is not a high priority.

Mystery Wormwood (Artemisill biennis var.
diffusa)

Populations of meadow pussy toes range in size from several
hundred to several lhousand plants. It is unknown whether the
species is increasing. declining. cw remaiNng s.able.

Mystery wonnwood is a Category 2 Candidate under review for
Federal listing as lbreatened or Endangered. The Narure Conser·
vancy ranks this plant variety as GSTIQ/SI . Although this species
is secure globally. this particular subspecies. or variety. is extremely
rare and vulnerable to extinction. Taxo nomically. there is still a
question regarding its validity as a variety. Very linle is known about
this species.

Small R/Xkcress (A rabis pusi/lo)
Small roctcress is a Category I Candidate species. and has been
proposed for Federa.llistinaas eitherThreatenedcw Endangered. The
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The mystery wormwood was discovered arowina in a seasonal
albli playa northeast of Rock Sprinp. It is endemic to the Paine of
Rocks. Wyoming. area. This population was lISt observed in 1980.
A subsequent search in 1984 could noc relocafe tbese plams.

Prec:/Xious Milkvetch (Astragalus
proimantllus)
Precocious milhetch is a Category 2 Candidate under review for
Federal listing as Threatened or Endangered. Tbe Nature Conservancy ranks this plant as GIS I. utmnely vulnerable to ell.tinc:tion
globaUy and exttemely wlnerable to ell.titpation statewide. This
legumeiskno wn o nlyfromfourlocations inthevicinityofMcKinnon.
inextremesouthwestemSweetwaterCounty. Wyomins. Astragalus
proifMnthus is found in cushion plant communities in sagebrush
grasslands on rocky clay (possibly calcareous) soils . Most of the
known habitat for precOCious milhetch is on public lands.
A field survey conducted for the BLM by the Wyomina NarunJ
Diversity Database in 1989 established permanent transects in four
locations for population monitoring (with the recollJJDendation thaf
they be read every lbree years). Estimates of population size at that
timerangedbetween 1.000to 10.OOOplants. Due toitsveryrestricted
geographic range. the precocious milhetch is extremely vulnerable
to extinction. 1be entire species occurs within an area of less than 10
square miles.

Wyoming Tausy Mustard (IhsclU"llilli4
IoruJosa)
WYOlJliDatansyDJUStanlis.C....ory2C_uodorroview
forFederallistinguT'bteatmedcwEndanpred. 1beNatureCOQIa'vancy ranks this plant as GISI . ememely vu1DenbIe to extioaic:.
aJobaily aDd ememely vulnerable to ext&rp.a.on mcewide. 1biI
species is known from eight siles: six in the Absaroka MowlcaiDI
(Park and FreIDOllt counties); and one population at: PiIM: Butte ...
one ill Lion Bluffs (SweetWuerCounty). Wyomina. The SWftfWafer
County populations are located on bach BLM and private lands in Ibe
Resource Area.

The Sweetwater County populations are interestioa in that they
are widely disjunct from tbe main populations in the zmuntaiu of
nonhwestWyomioa· 1behip.nortb-facingsand.stoneblulfsacPiae
Butte and Lion Bluffs rise from the surroundin& dry saaebrusb
grasslands and provide the cool. moist microsites the species ~_
quires. The planls grow close to the base of the bluffs in sandy soil.
It is surmised thar: the species is a relic of I cooler cl.i.nwic period. aD;!
has retreated to the only available babital in the area wbic:b suits ill
needs.
Field survey by the Wyoming NarunJ Diversity Databasein 1991
revealed the population at Lion Bluffs. at the northeast end of
Quaking Aspen Mountain. The study encompassed aU appropriate
areas displaying poIentiaJ babiw in the study area. However.
unsurveyed :'OlentiaJ babitat may exist on the east slope of me Wind
River Range.

Roads. off-road vehicles. oil and gas exploration and develop.
men!. range projects. and garbage dumps are threats to theprecocious
milkvetch. Several off-rOad vehic:le trails and two dumps (one
recently reclaimed) are ~WTently locOded near populations. The
SlatuS survey results indicated that no surface development should be
allowed in the population areas due to the extreme vulnerability of
the species. However. no data are available on population ttends.

The populations are aU very small and do not appear to be
thriving. lIS limited range. srnaUpopulations and lackofvigormate
the Wyoming tansy mustard very wlnerable to extinction. At Pine
Butte. surveys conducted in 1987 and 1991 observed less than 200
individuals in the habitat of under 10 acres . The population af the
Pine Bune site is relatively inaccessible. Population information is
not available for the Lion Bluffs site. lltis population of the Wy~
ming tansy mustard is vulnerable because of its location on Quaking
Aspen Mountain. The si ngle identified inunediafe threat to this
population is mineral location.

Although no ttend data are c urrently av04lable. the populations do
not appear very vigorous. especially the population around the
reclaimed McKinnon dwnp. During the summer of 1993. BLM
~onne l noticed significant surface disturbances of a portion of the
habitat due to off·road vehic:les and livestock trailing. In 1994. the
population suffered 3 loss of 12 percent. A HabitatManagement Plan
is currently being prepared by the BLM to provide management
guidelines for the protection of this species.

Initial taxonomic studies of the species at the SweetwaferCounty
locations led to some uncertainty whether these plants were members
of Dtscllrai,,;Q toruloSQ or a similar species. Based on the limited
~teria1 available. the conclusion was thai these populations are
IIKteedmembers of D. to,../lose. Additio na1 specimens ftomthrougb.
OUt the rangeofthe species. as well as funhertaxonomic studies. may
clarify this taxonomic question, The Wyoming Natural Diversity
Database suggested that until the taxonomy of the ~es is men
conClusively determined. the species sbould be assigned a Category
2 StatuS. lltis was done under the September 30. 1993 Notice of
Review.

Ownbey's TItistIe (Cirsillm ownbeyi)
Ownbey' s thistle is a Category 2 Candidate under review for
Federal listi ng as Threatened or Endangered. The Narure Conservancy ranks this species as G3S I. vulnerable to extinction globally
and extremely vulnerable to extitpation statewide. nus species is
endemic to no nhwest Colorado. northeast Utah. and southwest
Wyoming. It is known o nly fro m two sites in Wyoming.

Due to its extremely specific habitat requirements and smaU
populations. it is unlikely that this species will be found to be
common under current climatic conditions. It remains very w1.ner.
able to extinction. The proposed candidate plant ACEC will provide
protective management designation for this species.

In the Green River Resource Area. Ownbey's thistle has been
found on the east side of the Aaming Gorge National Recreation
Area. and along the Currant Creek drainage. Its habitat consists of
steep. shaley soils associated with desert shrub communities.
Due to its extreme rarity. surface disturbance could significantly
impact the spedes . The plant's spiny nature makes it unpalatable as
forage for li vestock. However. herbicide spraying cou ld negatively
impact the species. Constructio n activity associated with oi l and gas.
range projects. and other project developments potentiaUy threatens
the plant's habitat. A proposed general fl oristic inventory of this area
in 1995·96 may reveal more occurrences of this species.

Large-Fruited Bladderpod (usquerello
macrocarpa)
The large·frujted bladde:rpod is a Cateaory 2 Candidate under
review for Federal listing as Threatened or Endanaered. The Nuure
Conservancy ranks this plant as G252. very vulnerable to extinctioa
globally and very vulnenble to extitpation statewide. Prior to 1992.
the large-fruited bladde:rpod was tboupn to be endemic to the
nonhem Great Divide Basin in Sweetwafer and Fremont counties.
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Wyomina. However. durin, a vegetative survey. it was located near
the town of Opal in Lincoln County. Wyoming (Culwell 1992).

Stemless Beardtongue (Penslemoll acaulis)
StemJess beanitongue is a Category 2 COUldid:ue under review for
Federal listing as 'Threatened or Endangered. The Nature Conservancy ranks this plant as G3S I. vulner.lble to e~tinction globally and
extremely vulnerable to extirpation statewide. Stemless beardtongue is endemic to Sweetwarer County. Wyoming; northeast Utah
(Oaggen County); and nonhwest Colorado (Moffat County). Two
varieties are recognized: var. acau/isis found in aU three states. while
vOlT. yompatnsis. with broader leaves. occurs in the eastern portion of
the species range in Colorado and Utah . The stemless beardtongue
is known from S sites in Wyoming. all in extreme southwest
Sweetwater County near McKinnon. Wyoming.

Most ofme known :.arge-fruited bladde:rpodpopulationsoccuron
public land northeast of Steamboat Mounl3in on Bush Rim. ncar
Continental Peak. and in the Oregon Bunes area. The species has

been collected from sparsely vegetated clay flats. benches. slopes.
and hills. h commonly grows in association with Gardner's saltbush
between 7.200 and 7.100 feel in elevation.
Sites sun'cyed in 1981 ranged in size from 8Otoover 1.000 acres.
with estimates ranging aom several. hundred to tens oflhousands of
plants. Large-fruited bladderpod population sizes fluctuate from
year to year, apparently in response tomoistureavailabWty. During
dry years. when populations are small. the species is much more
vulnerable to adverse impactS. Ils overall limited range and small
population sizes in dry years qualify usqlluello macrocarpa as a

Habitat consists of semi-barren substrates in pinyon-juniper and
sagebrush-gnsslOUld communities. In Wyoming. stemless beardtongue occurs on rocky. sparsely·vegetated sites with sagebrush and
cushion plants. Its elevationa1 range is 5.900 to 7.200 feet. No
records are available concerni ng potential habitat and areas surveyed
in the past. Similar babitat (coarse outwash) occurs at other sites in
the area.

Candidate species. Notbreats are known at this time. AmoRimring
program was established in 1988 by the Wyoming Natural Diversity
Oarabase IMarrian 1988). but was not considered a good bueline
because of the effect of drought conditions on the population size. A
status survey was conductec.l for this species in cooperation with the
Rawlins Oisaict BLM in tbe swnmer of 1994.

acoulis appears to be restricted in its oven.U range.
and is infrequent to common where it occurs. No quantitative data
on population size or trend are available. Management plans include
a furure Status survey for this species and monitoring program.
P~ns,~mon

Contracted Indian Ricegrass (Orywpsis
COlltrac/Q)

Tufted Twinpod (Physaria condellsa/Q)

lbe contracted Indian ricegrass is a Category 2 Candiclate spec1es
under review for Feder.L.llisting as llU'eatened or Endangered. The
Narure Conservancy ranks this species as G2S2. either rare. or local
in its range. or found locally in a restricted area. This species is a
regional endemic. found in southern Wyoming and nonhero Colo-

The tufted t\l, __1pod is a Category 3C Candidate under review for
Federal listing as 'Threatened or Endangered. The Nature Conser·
vancyranks this plant as 02S2. very vulnerabletoe~tinction globally
and very vulnerable to ell-tirpation statewide. The tufted lwinpod is
endemic to southwest Wyoming. currently with 18 known occw'rences in Wyoming. Its ~ ingle known location in the planning area
is east of LaBarge.

"do.

The contracted Indian ricegrass is generally found in basin areas
on dry. shallow. or sandy soils. Within the Resource Area. the
contracted Indian ricegrass has been found southeast of Steamboat
Mountain. Stagecoach Draw. and the Oregon Bunes area.

The tufted twinpod's habitat consists of sparsely-vegetated shale
slopes and ridges. It bas been found growing between 6.000 and
7.600 feet in ele vation.

Prior to 1993. this species was known from only 12 locations in
Wyoming and ColClr.ldo and was ranked 02. indicating it was
imperiled throughout its range. Field surveys lhroughout the Rock
Springs District in 1993 and 1994 resulted in discoveries of numerous new locations of the species. A stalUS survey for the species in
1994 by the Wyoming Nanua1 Diversity Database showed the
species is wi~spread in central and western Wyoming. Contracted
Inc:ban ncegrass is palatable to Ii vestock and could potentially be
threatmed on a local level by overgrazing or large-scale surface
disturbances. However. due 10 its wide range. numerous occurrences. and low threats. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is
considering downgrading the contracted Indian ricegrass to Calegory 3C.

This species was originally studied for the BLM in 1981. but the
study concentrated on taxonomic differences between this species
and others in the area. Survey routes of collections were not
documented. and the entire range of the species was not mapped.
Complete information concerning distribution. and population sizes
and trends is lack.ing. Oue to the lack of immediate threats to the
species. the U. S. Fish and Wildlife ServicedowngrOlded the twinpod
to 3C status (Notice of Review 1993). Much of its potential habitat
has not been surveyed to date. and it is likely thar more of the species
will be found during the general noristic inventories of the Rock
Springs District.

Green River Greenthread (Thelesperma

Swallen's Mountain Ricegrass (OryWpsis
swalltllii)

caespiJosum)

1lUs species is a Category 3C Candidate under review for Federal
listing as Threatened or Endangered. The Nature Conservancy ranks
this plant 3."l G5SI. secure globally. but e:uremely vulnerable to
utirpation statewide. The single known occurrence in the Green
River Resource Area is in Bird Canyon. about one mile east of the
Green River.

The Green River greenthread is a Calegory 2 Candidate under
review for Federalli ~ti ng as llU'eatened or Endangered. The Nature
Conservancy has ranked this plant OISI. extremely vulnerable to
ell-tinction globally and e~tremely vulnerable to extirpation statewide. The species is known from two locations in Wyoming and one
historical occurrence in northeastern Utah. Bcxh Wyoming locations
occur within the Resource Area on escarpments above the Green
River about 2 miles southeast of the town of Green River.

Swallen 's moUntain ricegrass is found on rocky slopes and rocky
knobs in sandy areas. especially on calcareous soils. Its elevalional
ranee is bttween 6.600 and 7.IOOfeet.

recreational area where iDdhidual plants bave been diskxlaed by offroad vehicle activity. A second population was discovered iD 1994
during a Status survey by the Wyoming NaruraJ Diversity Database.
The newly found ocxurrence has flO( been directly impacted. but
exists in an area of past dritting activity.

VEGETATION
S... Ui.. imqay(LAND5AnaDd<ompuletenbanc...... tecIIniqucs were used 10 provide a amen! Iud cover clul IDIP aDd
wociltedaaeage(MapE). 1bcLAND5ATimqery.ui--,
by ResotD'te Area specialists. distinpisbes broId cover aaociIIioas
(Level m). genenUy discernible by percent p'OUDd cover aDd Iud
form.

Due to its utreme rarity. impacts from seismic activity. mineral
development. off-road vehicle use. or any cxher surface disturbing
activity cou ld have serious impacts 011 this species. A monitoring
plan was establisbed in 1994 and should be monitored yearly to
provide trend data. A habitat management plan which would
prescribe protective actions is planned for this species .

The following summaries arearranJed by commwliry type appli·
cabletobroadLANDSATclassificationscbemes. SitespecificplaDs
will describe impacted vegetation in more detail. Table 3·17 ~
vides acreages for the LANDSAT classifications.

Uinta Greenthread (Thelesperma pubesulIs)

Low Density Sagebrusb Class

Uinta greenthread is a Caregot)' 2 Candidate under review for
Federal listing as Threatened or Endangered. The ~arure Conser·
vancy ranks this plant as G IS I. extremely vulnerable to utinction
globally and e~tremely vulnerable to e~tirpation statewide.

This LANDSAT classification encompasses communitiesdomi~
nated by various shrubs with a canopy cover of less cba.n 35 percent_
The major components associated with this classification are the bia
sagebrush. low sagebrush. desert shrub. aDd grassland communities.
These commwtities are found tbrooJhout the plannina ..-ea OD all

Thd~s/Mmw.pub~scms is resaicted to less than lOO square miles
in southwestern Sweetwater and southeastern Uinta counties. Wyo-mingo and one location in Summit County. Ulah. In the Resource
Area. it occurs on BLM-managed public land off the north flank of
the Uinta Mountains on C~. Sage Creek and Hickey Mountains.
These mountajns are isolated platealLS capped with cobbly. come
soils formed from Bisbop conglomer.ue. The Uinta greenthread
grows along the rims of these mountaimops. All suitable potencial
habitat in the area of known populations has been surveyed for Uinta
greenthread.

slopes. aspects. suhstr.ltes. a.od precipitation zones.
The communities that comprise the low density sagebrush clas·
sification are abundanc and are important as a forage base for
livescock throughout the planning area_ Cattle utilize the grass and
forb cornpooent e~tensively during the spring. summer. and fall.
while sheep utilization takes place on the shrubs. grasses. and baIf
shrubs during the spring. fall and winter. These communities also
supply important yearlong fonge for antelope. and toa lesser e~tent.
mule deer. Many nongame: species utilize tbesecommun.ities dvoup..
out their life cycle. Sage grouse sttul nest. and raise young in them_
Wild horses utilize these communities yearlong in most of the wikl
horse berd areas. Vegetation production estimates for this and all
other classifications can be found in Appe:ndi~ II-I ind averqe
s(ocki ngratescanbefoundinAppendi~ 11-2. Shallow soils and arid
conditions limit the feasibility of manipulating the various communities of this classification 10 achieve greater vegetative production.
diversity. or species cbange.

This species is generally abundant where it occurs; populations
range in size from thousands to tens of thousands of individuals. Due
to its overall restricted range. disturbance cou ld significantly impact
the species. A status survey was conducted for this species in 1988
by the Wyoming Natural Di versity Database (Mamolt 1988a).
primarily in response to active oil and gas field development in the
area. Off-road vehicle use on the habitat (tire tracks) was identified
as an actual threat to the species during the summer of 1993 . A habitat
management plan is planned for this species. The proposed Candi date plant ACEC will provide protective management designation
for this species.

High Density Sagebrusb Class

Cedar Rim Easter Daisy (TowlIselldia

This LANOSA T class encompasses communities dominated by
various shrubs or other high production vegetation with a canopy or

microcephala)

ground cover of greater than 35 percent. The major compcnents

The Cedar Rim Easter daisy. is a Category 2 Candidate under
review for listing as llU'eatened or Endangered. The NatW'e Conservancy ranks thi s plant as G IS I. e~tremely vulnerable to utinction
globally and extremely vulnerable to extirpation statewide. This
species was recently discovered OUld is found only in southwest
Sweetwater County. Wyoming. It grows in nearly identical habitat
to that of Th~t~sp~rmo plIlHsc~"s.

associated with this classification are the Wyoming big sagebrushgrass. mountain big sagebrusb-grass. mountainsbrub. meadows. and
some open cover aspen stands. All of the communities represented
by this classi fication are found on rolling to steep t opo~phy. on all
aspects. and generally above 7.000 feet. Sites occupied by these
communities generally receive 10 or more inches of available precipitation per year.

The population of the Cedar Rim Easter daisy grows on a rocky
slope at the summit of Cedar Mountain within one mile of a
population of Thdespumo pubtsuns. Very linle is known about
this species. However. the Wyomi ng Natural Diversi ty Databa...e
performed a stams survey of this species in the summer of 1994. A
monitoring program was established and it is recommended that
monitoring be done yearly .

The communities that comprise the high density sagebrush classification are fairly abundant in the higher elevations and moisture
regime.s of the planning area. Cattle lItilize the grass and forb
component e~tensive ly throughout the late spring. swnmer. and
early fa ll. while sheep utilize the shrubs and grasses while lambing
and trailing to summer and winler range. These communities also
supply imponant yearlong forage for mule deer and elk. and summer
forage for pronghorn antelope. In several areas these conununities
are considered crucial deer winter range andeLk calving areas. Many
nongame species utilize theq communities. and sage grouse can be
found in large numbers durina the swnmer months. Wild bones
utilize these communities yearlong. but CODCentntions can genen.Uy

Due to the extreme rarity and apparently very small population
size. surface disturbance could significantly impact this species to
the point of extinction.

The Green River greemhread was discovered in 1988 growing on
a ridge of b<uTen white shale derived from the Green Riller Forma·
tion. This population is located in the vicinity of a heavily used

No surveys are known to have been conducted for this species in
Wyominl·
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be fOUDd dmin& the late sprin" swnmcr. and early fall. Vesetative

The greasewood classification seldnm represcnl5 pure stands of
greascwood. but is more likely an intermingling of other classifications including low density sagebrush. saltbush. and in some case!
riparian. In these inst:lnces. associated species will be similar to
those described for the specific classification. Where classic greasewood communities OC":'"\Ir along saline or alkaline drainage bonoms.
associated species normally found are saltbush (AtriplLf gordn~n).
tansy mustard (!Hscuroinio pinnoro ). meadow barley IHordtum
brocItY0nllttrum). sandberg bluegrass (Poa S«UntM ). and basin
w;ldrye (Elymus cinu~us).

procb:tioa estimates fortbisclassificatiOD can be found in Appendix
11-1 and aYa'al'= $Cockin, rates can be found in Appendix 11-2.
Many oltbeeommunilies associated with this classification bave
the powmal. tbrou&h manipulalion. for increased herba«ous pr0duction.. which woukJ benefit livestock. or in ( main instances.
wildlife procb:tioa. '!be most practical melbods to remove sagebrush or diminish cCUlm.nlity dominance:are to bum or cbemicaUy
!reM selected individual sites. The communities thai comprise the
hip density sqcbrusb classification bave favonble moisNre. soils.
understory compooerns. and produce enough shrub cover 10 make
creaanmt of this classification feasible. Prescribed burns wiU take
place only in the 10 iDeb and above precipitation zones. Potential
acreage f« ~bed bunUng is 290.000 acres.

This classification is fairly abundant in the arid canyons and
sandy areas of the planning area. and provides forage and cover for

all types of wildlife. classesorlivesuxk. and wild horses. Vegetation
manipulation opportunities in greasewood communities are often
limited by edaphic andclimatic conditions. and rehabilitation shou ld
be anem.pced only in severely depleted si tes using metbods that save
as much native vegetation as possible. Vegetative production
estimates for this classification can be found in AppendiJl II-I and
aver.tge stocking rales can be found in Appendix 11-2.

Prior to manipulation. sites are evaluated apinst objectives
delermiDCd formanqemmtoftbc area and responses expected from
a.ssodated veaecaDon. Many publications discuss the response of
vaiousraq:e plaDts 10 fire and will not bereitented here::lSUDUlW')'
ofre:spoase:s is found in Appendix I 1-3. Appendix 11-4.~dAppen·
dix It -S (WriPL euJ. 1979). Appendix 9-2 cornains a list of range
improvemem and vcgetaeion guidelines.

Aspen Class
This ~NDSA T c1as:.;fication encompasses communities dominaled by aspen (Populus rrtmulojd~s l . The major componentS
associated with this classification are pure aspen communities and
communities that have aspen inlenningled with Ing sagebrush tArT~
misio trid~nroto ).

Cbe:micaJ saaebruSb manipulation is often mc:wc expensive than
burning. and is tberefcn often DOl a feasible :alternative. Studies have
indicated that the use of herbicides bas a negative impact to the rorb
component of a sa~brush-grass community. Chemical sprays also
often impact nontarget ve~tion w;thin communities if nO( timed

cc::nect.ly.

Aspen communities conunonly occur as transitional vegetation
between sagebrush and conifer zones. but can also be found on
northern and eastern slopes where snowbanks accumulate and along
the.Jpperreachesorperennialsrreams in the I()..to 14-and IS-to 19·
inch precipitation zones. The soils that support this community are
generally deep. well drained. and contain a high level of surface and
near surface organic maner.

Saltbush Class
This lANDSAT class encompasses communities dominated by
various shrubs and hair shrubs that tolerate high salt content or
exchangeable sodium. These communities are gener.tlly round in the
7-t09-incb and lower ends orthe IO-to l4--inch precipitation zones.
The major components associated with this c1a..ui ficati on are the
saltbush and half shrub communities. In the e;tStern halr or the
planning area.. dtis classification could not be accurately determined
&om the LANDSAT images: therefore. existing vegetation in\·entory data was integr.ued into the image. Mlow;ng ror a more accurale
representation.

Because it supplies abundant for.l~e and cover. the aspen community is imponant to lives[Qck and many species of wildlife. and.
recreationiStS are attracted to this community to camp. hunt. hike. and
view wild flowers.
Aspen stands are generally seraI communities. and if left undisturbed. evenruilily develop into a conifer asSlXiation. Management
to maintai n aspen stands typically involves disruption of the overstory. by either logging or burning. to allow root sprouting. Overgrazing: of root sprouts can cause stands to be even aged. wroch may
eventually lead 10 stand die off and replacement by another vegetati ve community . Vegetative production esti mates for this classification can be found in AppendiA II - I and average stoddng rates can
be found in Appendilt 11 -2.

Plant cover in this classi fication is generaJly spazw due 10
climatic and ed.1pluc ractors: however. this classificalion provides
importanl fall and wiater fange ror livestock and wildlire. Due to

aridity andhi&b salt content in the soils. anempu 10 manipulate lhe!Oe
comm.uuties to produce more desirable or plentiful rorage are nO(
normally feasible. Before implementing management pnctices such
as anzjng systems and rehabilitation. a thorough analysis of the
community structure and potential should be conducted. Vegetative
production estimates for this clwification can be found in AppendiA
II - I and average stoclanl rates can be found In AppendiA 11 ·2.

Riparian Class
Th. LANDSAT classification encompasses communities that
have some level of riparian vegetation and avai lable water. The
major componenl5 associated with this classification are the meadow,
willow. cooQnwood. g:reasewood. and sagebrush conununiries. These
communities can generally be found along the Big Sandy. litt le
Sandy. Sweetwater, Green. Bl ack's Fork. and Henry 's FOlk river
systems. along n'l3Ry small perennial and intermittent srreams. and
around hundreds of springs. sups. sloughs, and reservoirs in all
precipitation lones. The soils that suppon these communities are
,eneraJly deep. rich looms high in organic maner. eJlcept' in moin
Ifeasewood communities, where the subsoils may be moderately to
stronglyalbliM. In many instances, riparian areas are too small :o
be interpreted from the LANDSAT image. "nd are therefore included
in bordenn, classifications.

Greasewood Class
Thiscla.uificarionenc:ompa.nes communities dominated by black
Jfeasntood (Sol'Cobotus vum/cuiDtlu) that ate commonly found on
flat. alluvlaJ fans in canyons and flood plains adjacent to interminent
andpereMiaJ streams In the 7 · 109-lnc~ and I().. to 14-.nch precipi taboo zones Ol in association with stabilized sand dunes. The soils
supponina ttus: commJruty are gena-ally dttp. pDOfly dnuned. and
~ly to .wOOlly alkaline The a.uocilfed understory Ye,etation IS usually sparK due to the soi l StruCture. arid conditions. and

competition amented from the

gre~wood

canopy.
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Because of relationships 10 water and resultant higb fOtage
production. ripari"n communities are very important and are used for
food. cover. and nesting habitat ror a variety of domestic and wild
animal species . The natural beauty and avililable water provide
opportunity ror a variety of recreational activities sucb as camping.
fishing. bunting. waterskiing. swimming. and other related activities.

The Little Firebole Canyon south of Rock Springs is a sceoic:,
undeveloped area of sandstone outcrops and canyons dominaced by
(Utlh juniper)/Al1emisia trid~nforo (big sagebrush) communities.
Within this junip" woodland is a relic connnwood canyon c1nminated by a Populw ongwtifolia tnarrowleaf cononwood)lRhw
tri/obara (skunkbush swnac) community. lbis cottonwood sland
represents ;t complex of Oreat Basin species at the nonbern edge or
its range. which is essentially in pre-settlement condition. It is
considered nrt in the planning area. and in the stale. by v1nue of its
good condition and unusual shrub understory.

Because of the demands on and importance or ripari;m Comm11nities. management conSiderations have rocused on protecting these
areas &om depletion of vegetation and associated wildlife species.
Fencing and use of certain grazing sySlems h"ve been effective tools
to maintilin and improve the quality "nd quantity of riparian ecosystems. Vegetative production estimates for this classification can be
found in Appendix II - I and average stocking r:ltes can be found in
Appendilt 11 -2.

The pinyonfjuniper woodlands which occur al Richards Gap and
Wildhcne Basin are representative of Great Basin floristic elements
which are at their northernmost extension. They are two of the best
uamplesofthiswoodlandrypeinthestate. These communities also
contain Great Basin floristic elements '" the northern edge of their
range: Pinus ~dulis (pinyon pine). Eriogonum corymbosum (corym.
bose wild buckwheat). Philodtlpltus micropltyllus Oiuelear
mockorange). BalsDmomi:.a hispidula (balsamrootl. and Golirun
coLDrad~ns~ (Colorado bedstraw ). In addition. Ephedra viridis
(green Mormon lea). Astu ounosw (sunnOWet aster). and Drobo
j uniperino (dr.lba). a regionaJ endemic &om soutbwC$lern Wyoming. northeastern Utah. and northweStern CoIClr3do. can be found
at Wild Horse Basin-Minnie·s Gap. These two sites are unique in
Wyoming as they represent the only clustering of these taxa together
in one place in Wyoming. Funher north these tau drop out:
however. the Utahjuniperelement continues north until it reaches the
Montana border.

Conifer Class
This LANDSAT class encompasses communities that;u-e dominaled by conifer species. Conifer stands occur along the foothills or
the Wind River mnge. and on UUle Mour:tilin. Pine Mountain. and
Hickey Mountain. At lowerelev"tions. conifer stands can be found
on northern and eastern slopes where additional moisrure from snow
banks is avai lable. and at higher elevations they occupy all aspects.
Timber types grouped under this classification include lodgepole
pine (Pin"s ,·onwrto). subalpine rtr tAbits losiocorpo). Douglas fir
Englemann spruce {Pieta tng~/mannil.
blue spruce (Picrapllngtns). and limber pine (Pinusfl~.'(ilis). Many
different plant associations may occur under these timber types and
are dependent on soi ls. aspect. rnoisrure. and light "vail"bility. A
complete description afforest h"bitat types and plOltlt communities is
discussed in Fornt Habitat Typts 0/ Easfull Idaho· Wtstl'rn Wyoming (USDA 1983).
( Ps~Jldotsugo '"tn:.i~sjj).

The juniper communities provide valuable yearlong cover and
forage for elk and mule deer as well as many nongame species. The
Urosanu ornntllS hispidilio (northern tree lizani) is round in its
northernmost hilbitat at Richards Gap. SiJl species of juniperdependent passerine birds are known to use these juniper communities for perching. foraging. migration. nesting. escape or the;ma]
cover, or other various stages of their li re cycles (Finan 1989). These
species a.re My;archuscrin;lIIs (ash-throated nycatcher).Aphtlocoma
cotrlliuCl'ns (scrub jay). Porus ;norna tllS (plain titmouse).
PSlJitriparo s m;njmlls (bushtit). Virl'O \'incinior (Gray vireo). and
Icurtls porisonmt (ScOlt'S oriole). Several of the species have
specific requirements for "old· growth" juniper (and the assIXi:utd
undc:rstory) for nesting or forag;ng. and "t least one. the scrub jay. is
quile susceptible to disturbance by humans during nesting. They are
all classified as Priorif)' Species in Need of Special Management by
the Wyoming Game "nd Fish Department.

The com.nunities thai comprise this classification provide very
little f()r.l.ge for livestock: however. wildlife use them for co\'er "nd
limited browsing. Recreationists are attracted to conifer communities to CiUllp. hunt. enjoy scenery. and view wild nowers. Vegetative
production est :mates for this classification can be found in Appendbt
II -I "nd "verage slocking mtes can be found in Appendix 11·2.

Juniper Class
This LANDSAT classi fication encompasses communities dominated by Utah juniper (Junipul'~ ost~osfWnno). This classification
could nOl be accurately detennined from the LANDSAT images:
therefore. ~ .,i s ting vegetation inventory datil w"s integrated into the
image. providing a Ulore accurate represent"tion. These communities are generally found at 5.400 10 8.000 feet on warm. dry foothills
with shallow. sandy or rocky soils. near bunes. cliffs. or rock
outcrops in the 1- n, 9- and 10-to 14·inch precipitation zones. Utah
Juniper communitit.~ are fairly abundant in the southern h"lf of the
planning area. where they frequently merge with big sagebrush
(Art~misia trid~ntata) co.:rununities in deeper soil pockets. Juniper
grows well on deeper soils. but periodic wildfire has restricted the
older stands to rock)' 50ils where Ihe undmtory is usually insuffi cient to carry a wildfire. A small area of pinyon pine (Pin us tdulis)/
juniper community uists along Ihe ~ou them edge or the planning
area. limber pine also occurs in j uniper communities.

Manipulation (burning and chilining) of juniper communities to
produce or increase herb"ceous vegetation is practiced in mOltly areas
of the country where heavy stands of juniper exist on deep soils in
association with sufficient desirable vegetation. Due 10 the site
potential. associated soils. and existing vegelation found in conjunction with most of the juniper stands in the planning area. m"nipulati on is nOl genera1ly economically or realistically feasible. Vegetabve production estimates for this classification can be found in
AppendiA II - I "ndaverage stocking rates can be found in Appendix
11 ·2.

Barren Class
The bmen classification contains lands with less than 10 percent
ground and aerial vegetation cover-.age. including rock outcrops.
badl"nds. stick spots. steep slopes. roods. dc!,·elopments. etc PTaduction levels are minimal . and in naturally occurring barren areas.
there is very limited opportunif)' rl'lr improvement or revelet"tion.
Artificial barren areas (;tn iIld may be recla.imedlreveletated with
native s~ies after disrurbance ceases. Use of barren U"us by
li\'estock and w;ldlife is minimal.

Three areilS in the juniper vegetation type have been identifiedas
unique for southwest Wyoming. These are: the Little Firehole
C"nyon cottonwood community . the Wi ldhorse Basin-Mi nnie' s Gap
pinyon-j uniper community and the Richard's Gap pinyon-juniper
community.
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Sand Dune C1ass
Sand dune conununities can be found in the east central portion
afme plannina area at elevations from 5.800 to 7,000 fret on upland
positions with rolling or rough terrain and highly permeable. un·
stable. or shifting soils. Nu.r:nerous immninenl or perennial ponds
form at the bases of the rolling dunes. Aquatic vegetation may
become associated wich these ponds. but the primary vcgetarion is
thai: associated with ~ dunes.
1be dunes supply limited forage. but3dequatecover and p!otection to livestock and wildlife. Elk frequent the area and nongame
species are abundant. RecreationistS us..:lhe area heavily for o ff-road .

vetticle driving. Vegetative production estimates for lhis classification can be found in Appendi;t 11-1 and average stocking rates can
be found in Appendix 11-2.

hydric grasses. sedges. and forbs. The remainder of me vegetation
is sparse and tends to be located on the well-dr.lined soils of side
slopes and hillsides in the province. Vegetative species commonly
found in these areas include Wyoming sagebrush. rabbi!brush.
cwnnt. scattered patches ofOougias firand aspen. various dry mesic
to xenc grasses (such as sandberg bluegrass. Indian riC(grass. etc.).
and forbs (e .g.. buckwheat. pussy toes. phlox . etc.). Alkaline
conditions occur in localized a.r":as where evaporation rates exceed
the volume of infiltrating surface water. This results in an accumu·
lationof various minerals (e.g.. sodiwn and calcium). leaving a white
residual layer on the soil surface . Salt toler.mt vegetative species that
commonly inhabit these areas include greasewood. shadscale. saltbush. etc. (refer to Vegetation MSA).
Sun-..ce water In the Wyoming Basin Province is primarily
reslriCted to the Green River and its lributaries. Other major surface
water resources include Fomenelle. Aaming Gorge. and Big Sandy
Reservoirs.

Agriculture Class

Cultural modifications within this physiographic province are
primarily a function of activities associated with pettoleum. production. Oil and gas facilities. pipelines. roads. power distribution lines.
etc .. are all very common in the producing areas (western half) of the
province. Ranching and ocher rura.I or small community developments. as well as cities and towns. compose the remainder of the
province' s culrural modifications.

lbis classification includes acreage lhal is cultivatt'd. irrigated. or

othuwiseproduces a crop orhay. although the Green River and Rock
Springs golf courses can be found in this classification. as can most
fenced private land.

Poisonous and Noxious Plants

Scenic quality is perhaps best described as the overall impression
retained after driving through. walking through. or flying over an
area of land. In the VRM process. rating Scenic Quality requires a
brief description of the existing scenic values in a landscape. This
step identifies CI) areas that must be proteCted. (2) opportunities for
enhancement and rehabilitation. and (3) opportunities for improvement by reducing the contrast of cultural modifications.

Poisonous plants ocrur throughout the planning area. although cases
oflivcStock de3lhs due to these plants are infrequent. Appendix 11 6 lists the major poisonous plants found in tile planning area.
Apprudix 11-1 lists tile noxious weeds found in me planning area_

VISUAL RESOURCES

Visual zones were developed for each traveled route with a high
or medium use volume. to ilkntify foreground. middle ground. and
background areas. Where foreground -middle ground areas over·
lapped the background area of anocher travel route. the foregroundmiddle ground classification look precedence. The foregroundmiddle ground classification took precedence throughout the planningarea.

Visual resow-ces are best described using the physiographic
provinces within the planning area. lhese physiographic pro\'inces
are large scale grographical units of 10100. Common characteristics
(landform. water. color. etc.) unlike those in other provi nces exist
within eacb. Each province helps establish a logical frame of
reference witil which to classify the relative visual quality for each
scenery quality rating unit. A detailed description of me 34 scenery
quality unitS in the planning area is l(Xaled in the Green River
Resource Area Office.

From the sensitivity level detenninations. four visual classes
were ide ntified: Class n . retention. changes should nOt be evident;
Class DI • deviation. changes may be evident but subordinate: Class
(V . modification. changes are evident and somewhat dominant : and
Rehabilitation Areas - the natural charaCter of the landscape has been
disturbed to a point where rehabi litation is needed to bringi! up to one
of the higher classifications (see Map 25 and Map 53).

The planning Mea lies most ly witilin the Wyomi ng Basin pbysi-

ographic province: however. the Wind River Mountains are within
tile central Rocky Mountain province. The Wyoming Basin is
located in me west-central portion of the stale. It is bounded on the
north by me Wind River Range and on the south by me Uinta
Mountain Range. The province extends east into the Red Desert and
west to the fOOthills of the Wyoming Range. The planning area
includes a portion of the Red Desert.

Areas with important scenic and visual values include the Greater
Sand Dunes ACEC. recreation sites. Wilderness Study Areas. South
Pass Historic Area and the scenic vistas along Highway 28. White
Mountain Petroglyphs. ri vers. the Wind River Mountains. Red
Creek. Currant Creek.. Linle Mountain. P;ne Mou ntain. Steamboat
Mountain. major reservoirs. historic trails. Continental Divide Snow·
mobile and hildng trails.

The landscape found in the Wyoming Basin Province is characterized primarily by highly erodible soils and multi-colored. horizontally layered sedimer.tary bedrock. These conditions have g.!nerated
the formation of the colorful badlands landscape corrunon throughOUt most of the province. Between these badland areas. the land form
is primarily low rolling or flat·topped hills. Dramatic elevation
changes and Sleepet" slopes become more dominant near the Wyoming and Wind RJver Mountain ranges.

WATERSHED
The planning area is located in tile upper reaches of the Colorado
River Basin. There are approximately 1.600 miles of sa-eams and
approximately 46.000 acres of lakes. ponds. and reservoirs in the
area. The major reservoirs in the area are: Eden Valley Reservoir.
Sandy Reservoir. Fontenelle Reservoir. and AanUng Gorge. The
major watersheds in the area are the Green River. which is pan of tile
Colorado Ri ver B9sin. and lheSweetwater River which i~ pan of the

The: general lack of precipitation and localized occurrence of

sutface water resources provide for three major vegetative communities. Riparian zones are commonly round along all the perennial
streams and rivers. as well as along several of the areas having
interminent surface water. Conunon species include willows. cottonwood. water birch. and CUlTlllltS. as well as variOU!'l wet· mesic to

Missouri River Basin (Mal' 26). Annual discharge from these rwo
basins is approximately 1.308.140-acre feeliye .. and 6.440-acre
feet/year. respectively.

10

Stream flow in the area can be characterized as high magnitudelow frequency due to thundentOllnS falling on soils that shed much
of the rainfall. Othercbamcteristics which influence high magnirude
stteam flow on a local basis are lack. ofvegetation'Ccbaracteristic of
saline uplands). and extensive areas of rock outcrops which allow for
100 percent runoff.

Roads and Surface Disturbance

this is the
water.

of Supaior. whicb relies 00 water wells few its

Roads can be responsible for up to 90 percem of sedimeDtaIioa
(Saner lund 1972). The planning area is noexcepb.ontothis rulesiDce
many roads. particularly those SOUth of 1-80. are poorly drained aDd
are bladed to the widlb of four lanes. The combination of tbese two
practices allows water. sediment. and associated salt to move dowa
drainage ditches and into interminem or perennial cbaDnels thus
causing augmented flows and associated erosion and channel iDc:i.
sion.

Sl!eam cbannels in the planning area are types A and B (Rosgen
1985) at bigher elevations. wbere there is plenty of cobble and
bedrock to armor the channels. Type C cbannels are found in lower
areas where sedimentary geology predominates. Channel stabiliry
varies from good to poor. with the majority of streams in tile fair to
poor category (USDA Channel Stability Evaluation).

Other closely related problems are powerline roads. some pipe.
lines and old seismic lines which are nO( water barredorrevegewed.
and poorly placed or designed well pads. Thesesurface disrurbaDces
can create channels down which water moves forming gullies. tbuI
eventual1y tranSporting salt and sedimem into local drainages. ID
some instances. pipelines and roads have been located in the inner
gorge area of interminent and ephemeral drainages. increasinJ
sedimentation and gullying. Areas where roads are a particumconcern include Sage Creek: the area west of Flaming Gorge (eastof
Sage Creek. Mountain. north of the Henrys Fork River); the Red
Creek Watershed: east of LaBarge. including the west side of the:
Linle Colorado Desen next to the Green River: and developed oil and
gas fields like Table Rock.

Since the area is located in the upper reaches or" tbe Colondo
River Basin. salinity is a concern. Table 3-18 lists mose streams with
the bighest levels of salinity in the area. These streamsdrain the Rock.
Springs Uplift. The data in Table 3-18 demonstrates that this area is
capable of produci ng high salinity levels under natural conditions
and much accelerated levels under disturbed conditions.

Monitoring
Since 1976.21 streams have been sampled to develop baseline
data. An effon has been made to reduce the baseline type sampling
in fa vor of site specific monitoring for compliance andlorcause and
effect. The intent of this monitoring is to ensure that the BLM
complies with the -Wyoming Di::Q Water Quality Rules and Regulations. Chapter I (Wyoming 1990) and Quality Criterion for Water
(EPA 1916). CWTentiy. 12 streamsarebeing gauged and sampled on
the planning area for a variety of physical and chemical constituents.
Jack MOITow and Pacific Creeks are the on ly streams which are
cWTently being sampled for baseline information.

Irrigation return nows have been recognized in the last couple of
years to have drastic effects on the condition of stream channels and
fisheries. Such actions augment flows to small drainages. wbicb
reworks cbannels by incision. Presently Sculpin Creek. Canyon
Creek. Antelope Wash. long Draw. and parts of the Larson and
Prospect Mountain Allotments have been affet"ted by irrigation
practices.

Riparian

Groundwater

Many riparian zones in the planning area have been overutilized
by grazing anima.ls . Overuse of vegetation causes destabilization or
streams. allowing for channel degradation. Degraded riparian areas
are nonpoint source contributors ofsediment. salinity. and phosphate
to tile Colorado River system. Phosphate is panially responsible for
eutrophication in the Flaming Gorge Reservoir. Euttophication
reduces available oxygen. thus impacting fish populations in the
Aaming Gorge Reservoir. Reductions in phosphate conlributions
would benefit the fishery resource in the Aaming Gorge Reservoir.

The planning area is underlain by Quaternary. Tertiary. and
Cretaceous geological syStems which provide groundwater. Although much has been documented about groundwater occurrence in
the area. the aquifer systems are not well defined because of the
sporadic nature of occurrence in each geologic layer.
Some geologic stratigraphic units which are known to contain
groundwater are the Bishop Formation. Bridger Formation. Laney
Shale. Wilkins Pe:lk. and Tipton Shale members o.f the Green River
Formation. the main body of the Wasatch Formation. and the
Almond and Ericson Formations of the Mesaverde group. The TOS
for each can be found in Table 3-19. The appropriate use for waters
of these and other qualities can be found in Table 3-20.

WILD HORSES
The forefathers of wild horses in the planning area most likely
first appeared with the Native Americans who traveled through or
inhabited southwest Wyoming. White settlers first appeared in the
mid-1800s. and horses often escaped or were turned loose on the
open range. Many local rancbers would manage these herds for their
own use. They introduced studs to improve the Stock. and wouJd
gather the horses every year or two for their own use. During World
War I. some local ranchers had contraCts with the U.S. Army to
supply horses for military use. and were given remount studs by the:
Army. tobe turned loose with the herds to improve bloodlines. After
World War I. with tile advent of trucks and mechanized farm
dluipment. more borses were reJeased and the herds continued to
increase. During World Warn. the ranchers lost many oftheirranc:b
hands and the horses were left to go wild. After a generation of DOf
being gathered. the horses were very difficult to capture. In the late

Although little has been documented on groundwater recharge in
the area. publish'!d infonnation alludes to the faCt that the following
areas can be classified as recharg: areas: the Rock Springs Uplift.
Wind River Front. north flank of the Uinta Mountains. and localized
areas recharging the Bishop Conglomerate (P;ne Mountain. Little
Mountain. and Cedar Mountain) (see Map 26).

Water Depletions
Cities and towns. trona mining. power plants. oil and gas and
mineral development activities. and agriculture all utilize water from
the Green and Sweetwater ri vers and their lributanes. An exception

\
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l~ and earty I~. as market prices increased. ranchers and
- . . used ,;rp!anes 10 gather bones.

Green River. The management level range is 20S to 300wild horses.
The herd management area consists of a tcxaJ of 392.649 acres of
whicb 61 percent is public. I percent is state. and 38 percent is
private.

1be types of bones in the planning area are as varied as their
bectp'ound. 1'btte are a few I. . dnft bones. many bones reflect
Quanattone miuure. and some sbow Americ~ Saddle Horse
blood. a direct reflection of the main types of studs turne'd out by
"""ben.

The Salt Wells Creek area encompasses an area from HiJhway
191 south of Rock Springs east to the Rock Springs. Rawlins District
boundary and south to the Wyoming..coloncloswe line. The berd
management range is 2.51 to 36.5 wild horses. The herd management
area consists of a total of 1. 193.283 acres of which 61 percent is
public. 3 percent is state. and 36 percent is private.

lD 1959. Public Law 86-234 restricted but did not completely
eliminate plberin, of horses in the area. R.anc:ben wbo bad
iegitimate claim to the bones could obtain permits from the State
Livescod: Bc.rd to ptber claimed or sttay livestock. With the
passaae of Public Law 92· 19S in 1971. aU gatberingoperations were
stopped. except lbose conducted by the BLM. and the BLM assunled
manqemenr control of the horses. tn 1972. wild hene inventories
bqan in the area. Hone population countS. primarily condul.'ted in
the month of February. represent the majority of monitoring conductcd for bone location and population (Table 3-21). These figures
have hem arranged by current wild bone manasemem area. The
table also contains numbers ofborses outside of current management
areas. 1be counts do nOi contain the estimated 20 percent ilnnuaJ

The Adobe Town WlnIMA is predominantly in the Rawlins
Disaict and is siruated approximately 70 atiles southeast of Rock
Springs. 1be total berd management level for the wild horses is.500
bead. with a range of 16S to 23.5 in the planning area. The herd
management area consists of a tocal of 320.000 acres of whicb 93
percent is public. 2 percent is state. and.5 percent is private. Of the
320.000 acres. 94.000 acres lie within the planning area.
Each wild borse management area bas an implemented manage·
ment plan wrucb describes the area. resources. borse population. and
management objectives for tbe herd. lbese plans are on file at the
Green River Resource Area office.

irtc:reaSe due to reproduction in thai. inventCl')' year.

In 1919. an apcement with the Rock Springs Grazing Associa·
tion. the lotem..atiomJ Society for the ProIection of Mustallss and
Burros. and Wikl Horses Yes established a total population of 1.600
wikt bona: for me Rock Springs Distti(1. This agrffmCnl covered
aU wild horse areas witJrin the Green River Resource Area as well as
tbt Desa1Common Wild Horse Area in the Pinedale Resource Area.
A population of 1.4.50 wild bones was judged to be the optimal
manalement level for moNlorinl purposes. In 1982. the Bureau
accepced this manaaement level for horses through an update of the
land use plans forthe Big Sandy and Salt WeUs R~eAreas . The
herd numbers for eacb wild horse management area were desianated
with regard totbe agreemenL as well as the size and terrain of me herd

The latest wild borse inventory in the planning area was con·
dooed in February 1994 and indicated a population of 1.839 horses.
Of these. 1.6.51 were \Ioithin established berd management area
boundaries and 1.5 were outside the herd management areas. It is
e;ll:pec:ted thaI the population will be 2.076 by the SUlIlIDU of 1994 if
a 20 percent foal crop is realized.
Monitoring has been carried out in each Wl-UfMA. The majority
of monitoring has been conducted at the allocment level. with
emphasis on vegetative conditions. Limited data has been gathered
on the hOBes themselves. but a more e;ttensive monitoring program
will be developed for herd condition and objectives established in
each herd plan. A summary of current herd area conditions based on
analysis of monitoring infonnation is contained in Appendix 9·.5.

A Marcb 13. 1981. Order from the District Court of Wyoming
(Mountain States Legal Foundation and Rock Springs Grazing
Association vs. Cecil Andrus. 27.5K) required BLM to "remove all
wild bones from the checkerboard grazing lands in the Rock Spri ngs
District excep: that number wbich the Rock Springs Grazing Association (RSGA) voluntarily agrtts to leave in said area" in wee herd
mana,ement areas. The RSGA is a major private landowner in the
area. The BLM reviewed the nwnbers recommended by the RSGA
and. lhrouJh the planning process. based appropriate management
levels ( AMLs) in the three herd management areas on those numbers.
The AMLs reflect the results of an agreement with RSGA.

The South Desert.Figure Four Inlenm WIDfMA (Map 28) en·
compasses the entire Figure Four Allocment. which is located in the
extreme northwest comer of the Green River Resource Area. appro.umately 70 miles from Rock Springs: and the South Desert
Pasrure of the Desert Common Allotment in the Pinedale Resource
Area. The herd management level for this herd area was lOOheoo (7.5
he::ad in the Figure Four Allotment). In 1938. the Interim Wild Horse
Hrrd Management Area waselimin::ated as aresuh of adecision in the
Pinedale RMP and an EA covering the Figure Four portion of the
herd area... Monitoring data collected over the years detected that the
bcnes no long~ occupied the area. The decision to eliminate the
berd management area (and to remove all wild horses from the ar~a)
was re·evaluated. The re-evaluation determined that a largtT' area
was needed to suppon a viable and manageable h~d. There were
111..534 acres in this herd area. of which 98 percent ~.,.e public. I
percent were pri vate. and I percent w~e state.

At pracnL the planning area contains four wild horse: manage·
ment areas and one interim wild horse mana!!emenl area (Map 28).
EKh ana bas an implemented managemem plan with objectives for
wHd hone management that is interwoven with the appropriate
aUounent manalement plans. 1bese plans provide procection. man·
a,emrnt. and conuol of the wild horses. The four wild horse
manalement areas are the Divide Basin Wild Horse Herd Manage.
ment Area (WHliMA ). the White Mountain WffiiMA. the Sa lt
Wells Creek WlfliMA. and the Adobe Town WHHMA.

In July 1989. horse gathering operotions were suspended in the
State of Wyoming in reaction to an mLA decision concerning the
State of Nevada and an interest group for horses . This group
appealed the basic: herd numbers e$la!)lished in the herd management
areas within Nevada. The decision to halt gathering operations in
Wyoming was based on requests by the same inlrrest group to
evaluate herd management numbers in Wyoming. The Green River
Resource Area completed two environmental asSt:ssmenlS for numbers inside and out.<;ide of the management areas. In March 1990. the
decision was mMie to resume gathering operations on areas oolSide
wild horse areas. As of July 1990. the Interior BoardofLandAppeals
placed part of the decisions from the EAs for gaiheringoperations in
full force and effect.

Tbe Great Divide Basin management area is located 40 miles east
of Rod: Springs in the easlern portion of the planning area north of
'ntentate SO. It encompasses an area from the Rawlins· Rock Springs
Disaic1 bound.-y we$C to the Continental Di vide. 'The management
It:vel nnJt: is 41' to 600 wild horses. The area consists ofa toul of
71S.91~acrCl olwhich 1) percent IS public. 2 percent is stale. and 2'
perC'tat is pr1VIU.

1bc White MourKaln are:a n'lC'ompasses an area from 'ntenlace 80
lO me Bi, Sandy R,j ver and from Hiabway 191 west to the
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WILDERNESS

population rrends. and recreation demand. 1be plannin, Ift8 is
broken into several complete habital: units under criteria establiIbed
in 191.5. which provided boundaries for wildlife habitat areII.

There are 12 wilderness study areas (WSA) within the planning
area: Buffalo Hump. Sand Dunes. Alkali Draw. Soutb Pinnacles.
Alkali Basin·East Sand Dunes. Red Lake. Honeycomb Bunes.
Oregon Bunes. White HorseCreek. Devil's Playground· Twin Bunes.
and Red Creek Badlands. The Adobe Town WSA is partially within
the planning area. No other potential wilderness areas have been
identified for evaluation in this doc:ument.

Terrestrial Wildlife
Deer
Mule deer are disaibuted over most of the planning area. in 7 bent
units which occur fully or partially within the planninl area (Map
70). Table 3·23 shows population and barvest data by herd uniL

The wilderness $ludy areas in the planning area (Map 4) were
evaluated in two previous wilderness environmental impact state·
ments(USDlI99OaandUSDI 198101). Asa result oftbese analyses.
the BLM recommended all of the Oregon Bunes (.5.700 acres) and
Devils Playground.Twin Bunes (23.841 acres) WSAs as suitable for
designation. In ::addition. 6.080 acres of the 1O.300-acre Buffalo
Hump WSA; 21 .304 acres of the 27.I09·aae Sand Dunes WSA;
37.287 acres of the 41 .404·acre Honeycomb Bunes WSA; and4.4B0
acres of the Adobe Town WSA were recommended as suitable for
designation.

Economic <1naIyses in thisdocumentare base:donlyontbepc:xtion
of me berdunits within the planning area. Current population fiJlftS
are derived from computer population models which may or may DOt
have good statistical confidence dependina on the quality and quan·
tity of data fed into the program.
Some whitetail deer activity has been recorded alan, the Green
River and near WiUow Creek in the Wind River Mounwns. but
meaningful population estimates are not available.

The following WSAs were noc recommended as suitable for
designation : Alkali Dr::a.w (16.990 acres). South PiMacies (10.800
acres). Alkali Basin·East Sand Dunes (12.800 acres). Red Lake
(9..51.5 acres). Whilehorse Creek (4.002 acres}. Red Creek Badlands
(8.020 acres). part of the Buffalo Hump WSA (4.220acres). pan of
the Sand Dunes WSA (.5.80.5 acres). and part of the Honeycomb
Bunes WSA (4.1 17 acres) (Table 3·22). All recommendations are
pending Congressional decision.

(n winter. mule deer move into good cover and ~Ie browse ar
the Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge and the Green River
Breaks near LaBarge. During late fall. deer move from Bridpr
National Forest into lower elevations near Prospect Mountain. They
winter along major drainages and ridges north of Highway 28 until
April when they again move back toward the mountains. Some herds
move south into Jack Morrow Creek and the area between Essex
Mountain and Tule Bune. Pine. Cedar. and Long canyons offer JOOd
winter and spring habitat for several hundred deer. with many
remaining there yearlong.

Until Congress acts. these WSAs will be managed under the
"Interim Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under Wil·
derness Review" (USDI1987).

Cooper Ridge. Beans Spring. Red Creek Basin. South Buter
Basin. and sagebrush flats along Flaming Gorge are important winter
ranges for the South RockSprings Unit herds. Preliminary data from
a recent deer study suggests that Cooper Ridge is a primary winter
range for a portion of the South Rock Springs hrrd unit.

Should Congress desi gnate any of the WSAs (panially or wholly)
as wilderness. the management of the designated areas will be for
wilderness values in conformance with the Wilderness Act and as
described in designation legislation. Wilderness management plans
wou ld be prepared for WSAs designated by Congress as wilderness.

Shrubs furnisb nearly 7S percent of the winter diet of deer. The
primary winter food species for mule deer in southwest Wyoming are

Should Congress not designate any area (partially or wbolly) as
wilderness. the management of the nondesignated areas will be in
accordance with the approved Green River RMP. The nondesianated
areaSwill lase their identity as WSAs and will be managed along with
the adjoining area as prescribed in the approved Green River RMP.

sagebrush. mountain mahogany. rabbitbrush. and binerbrush. Shrubs
talltT' than the average winter snow depth are importanl for deer
survival. Winter range is a limiting factor for deer populations ovtT'
much of their babilaL as sbrubs are covered by snow in many areas.
Most deer activity within the planning area is dependent on the
availability ofwaler. Studies have shown that in arid regions. in the
driest months. de~ seldom move more than 110 1.5 miles from water.
De~ require 1.0 to 1..5 quarts of water per hundred pounds of body
weight per day in the winler and 210 3 quarts in the summer. BLM
water- wells provide water for livestock in the fall. but no water is
provided for wildlife during dry SUJl'U1ll!r months.

WILDLIFE
Ovrr 3.50 species of wildlife are found on a variety of habitats on
the public lands in the planning area. Other resource activities such
as realty. mining. reaeation. and grazing. affect wildlife babitat
beneficially or adverse ly. The Bureau of Land Management main·
tains habitat management responsibilities on public lands while the
Wyoming Game and Fish Departm~nt (WGFD) manages wildlife
populations.

Some flowing streams and $landing waters dry up during lona.
hot summers. This concentrates deer activity around those available
waters that remain. In an ane~t to relieve the pressure on overused
water resources and to more evenly disaibute deer in unused areas.
the Bureau and the Wyoming Game and Fisb Department have
inslalled 23 wildlife guzzlers throughout the planning area.

Wintering popu lations of big game in tne area include an esti ·
mated 170 moose; 1.800 elk: 12.600 mule deer: 4.5 while-Iailed deer;
and .51.ooopronghom amelope. Over.5.5 percent of the planning area
has been identified as crucial big g::a.mr habitat. Included in this
crucial habitat are fawning and calving areas and winter ranges.
Some crucial yearlong habi tat has been identified for the unique
"Steamboat Mountain·Sand Dunes elk herd."

Pronghorn Antelope
Suitable summer antelope habitat is found in most vegetative
conununities and includes about 4.662.000 acres within the Green
River planning area. Si;ll: desi gnated antelope herd units are either
completely orpanly within the planning area (Map 71 ): BinerCreek.
South Rock Springs. Ui nla·Cedar Mountain. West Green River.
Sublette. and Red Desert.

The WGFD manages big game on a ''herd unit" concept . Herd
unit boundaries do not gener.J.lly match BLM resource area bound·
aries. making analysis and cOO'elation of resource data and big game
popul~rion datadifficult. The WGFD revises its strategic popu lation
numbers for each biggame species basedon new habiw information .
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antelope passes and lay-down panels. when weU maintained. bave
helped pronghorn ~ope with some fences.

1be 1988·89 posI.barvest wintering antelope population in WyomiOS was estimaIed at 363. ISO. Nearly 66.<XX> animals (abOll! 18
pa'Ceftt oI'tbe Wyomin, pronghorn population) occupy the planning

tn 1975. the Wyoming Higbway Department began a fencin,
program on southwest Wyoming bighways which continues today.
~si ons. design. and placement of these and othernew fences are
causing some migration problems and inflicting some direct and
indirect mortality on big game animals. especially the young. The
placement of either wooden or wire stays between posts creates a
very tight fence and prevents wildlife from migrating through fences
they cannol jump.

area during various lCaSOflS of the year (Table 3·23).
An incruse in the smuegk population objective (or the Sublcne
antelope herd &om 19.400 10 30,000 is not an increase in actual
antelope numba's for this herd. New information gathered by the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department indiC:lIes thai: the Sublette

VIIelope herd population bistcric:a.1ly was approximately SO,ooo to
6O.000anima1s instead of the 32.()X) lined in the Draft RMP ElS . At
this time. the Sublene antelope berd is below population objective.
numbaing approximately 1:7.000.

Migration patterns vary considerably from year to year and relate
to specific winter ranges. winter severity. snow depth. and migration
barriers. The linle Colorado area supports a large resident herd as
well as a large number of winter migrant pronghorn. The migrant
berd summers from Farson to the Wind Riyer Mountain foothills to
Jackson. Season change in late September and October moves the
animals southward to near Farson and as far south as Rock Springs.
Winter range for pronghorn from the OreJon Bunes area is also near
Farson and Eden. As fall approaches. these animals move southwest
and congregate with other migrant berds in low lying areas east and
south of Farson. During spring. pronghorn are seen grazing crested
wheatgrass along reclaimed rights-of-way near Fanon as they migtale nonheasterly toward spring and summer ranges. Migratory
panerns of pronghorn nath of Black Rock are uncertain. although
their yearlong residence there is nOlewonhy . Additional discussion
on seasonal ranges. migration panerns. conflicts. and historical
observations are available in the Resource Area Office.

Preferred pronghorn habitat is usually characterized by the presence of Summa' water and sagebrush in combination with rabbitbrush and antelope binerbrusb. The planning area provides an
estimated 3.880.000 acres of this habitat (this includes aU lands
administered by privare landowners and Other federal agencies) (sec

Map f ). Big sagebrush is the most common sp«"ies. Antelope
generally do ROC inhabit areas where sagebrush exceeds 210 3 feet in
bc:i,ght.
Wyoming big sagebrush dominates the antelope winter ranges in
southwest Wyoming. Black sagebrush is found on many ridges and
sideslopes. and is a highly desirable forage species for both prongIKJrn and sage grouse. Small acreages of si lver sage (usually found
in higher precipitation zones) exist in the Figure Four Canyon area.
Prospect Mountains. and the Wind River fOOthiUs. Saltbush communities are critically important as winter habitat. although pronghorn
use them yearlong. Many saltbush communities are in assoc:i;ujon
with grea.sewood. spiny hopsage. or shadscaJe. These plants apparently provide basic carbohydrates. protein. and Olher nutrients for
growth and body maintenance of prong hom . Over 2 million acre5 0f
saJtbusblhopsage habitat eAiSls in the planning area (see Map E).

Rocky Mountain Elk
Fow- elk herd units are designated in the planning area. The South
Rock Springs Herd unit and the Steamboat unit are completely within
the planning area. while only portions of the Uinta-Cedar Mountain
and South Wind Ri ver units are within the planning area (Map 72).
Table 3·23 shows herd unit management objectives.

Probably the single most important factor affecting antelope
populations is weather. Severe winters with deep. crusted snow and
below UTO temper.ltmes cauu high antelope mortalities. An example of weather· induced popu lation dynamics is the drastic reduc·
tion of antelope numbers in the planning area due to severe winter
storms in the early 19705. Monality losses by herd unit in 1971 -72
were: Red Desert-55 percent. Sublene-74 percent. West Green
River-46 percent. and South Rock Springs-47 percent.

The Steamboat and Linle Mountain elk herds were established
after several transplants from the Jackson Hole area. Some of the
Steamboat elJc migrate south to Nonh and South Table Mountain and
winter from Hatcher Mesa to Long Canyon and P;ne Canyon. This
migration has not been observed since about 1985. probably because
of mild winters and minimal snow. Small resident elk berds are now
found along Alkali Creek. Natural Ccnals. Ten Mile Draw. andother
areas. In the winter of 1975-76. nearly 300eLk were observed on the
Red Desert near "the pinnacles" and headwat~ of Alkali Creek.

The water requirements of antelope are met through foraging on
succulent plants. consumption of snow. and natura1 surface water.
The availability and distribution of water is probably the most
important limiting factor affecting summer antelope distribution.

The Linle Mountain and P;ne Mountain elk population has been
steadily increasing. This population peaked in 1972-73 and has
declined since but is sti ll at a level above objective. Disease and
pred;ujoneffects on local elk are not known but appear to be minimal.

Lack of surface water in some areas influences migration of
prong.bom and their season of use on particular ranges. In many
areas. pronghorn rely on plant succu lence. rains. some perennial
seeps. and human-made water developments (0 make summer use of
otherwise unsuitable babitat. Mild winters during 1987. 1988. 1989.
and 1990 bave reduced winler mortality; however. drought condi tions have caused significant losses of fawru in ~ areas. Water
developments have helped to improve antelope distribution in some
local situations. but timely rainfall and avai lability of natural water
are more si,nificant in maintainin, a sustained yield of wildlife.
Disease and predation have no( been documented as signi fi cantly
alfecbn, local
pine populations.

Some amount of elk use occurs during severe winters in areas
adjacent to the Green River near Bird and Chapel canyons. These
animals come from the Bridger National Forest near Big P;ney. A
fe w elk summer here where they water on the Green River. Numerous resource activities conflict with wildlife winter range in thls area.
The primary cause of habitat loss is oil and gas development.

bi,

Elk populations west of Raming Gorge were relatively stable
from 1966 through 1978. Since then. the herd has gradually increased. Populations were over objective in both 1988 and 1989.
These animals do not seem to be as seriously affected by weather
conditions as other elk herds in the planning area.

Over 1.600 aules or fences affect pronahorn movement in the
plannin, area. Of tJlese. about half are on public land for the purpose
of concrollin, Jjvestock. Aboul475 miles are highway right·of·way
fmces. ofwhkh 230 miles are woven wire . Woven wire fences form
a barrier toanle. movement. About 43 miles or fence have been
idmafied as causing wikUife conrtiru. Fence modifications such as

Elk forage on a wide variety of trees and shrubs. grasses. and
herbaceous plants. Fecal studies conducted from 1974 through 1978
show th3l74 percent of the diet was grass. 3 .~ percent of the diet was
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forbs. and 22.5 percent consisted of shrubs. More than half of the
browse was antelope bitterbrusb.

are that distribution is widespread and the population is Yay limi.u:d..
There is one bunt area for mountain lions that iac:ludes the eabn
state. Available dalarepresellt theswewide bunt IDdbuntersuccaa
(or mountain lions &'om 1974 through 1984.

Moose

The wide disaibution of mountain lion kills aDd obsavariou
over the past several years indiCilles thll this species is presadly
found tbrougbout mucb ofdle planning area within suitabk babillL
There bave been sighting5 of mountain lions in the plarmiol area iJl
past yean and both legal and iUqaJ barvests of big cats occun.

The moose population is static to sUghtly increasing as a result of
vigorous law enforcement and mild winters. Someca1vingoccutS on
tributaries of the Sweetwater River. the upper Big Sandy River. and
along the Green River above the Green River Golf Course. Moose
calving also occurs in aspen stlnds and along drainages in die upper
Henry 's Fork River. both on and off national forestlands (Map 73).

Mountain lion still reside in die brokenjuniperandritmOCJr.areu
south of Wilkins Peaktotbe Utah border and in the HaystaCks. Cats
have been observed onCooper Ridge. in Adobe Town. on Steamboat
Mountain. Unle Mountain. and in the Wind River footbills. 1be

Owing early winter. moose migrate from the forests into Blucher
Creek. Lander-Creek. the lower Sweetwater River. and the Henry 's
Fork. They are yearlong residentS along the entire Green River
system to below the County Recreation area. Yearlong residence is
common in the Sweetwater and both Big and Lime, Sandy River
watersheds (Table 3-23). Good yearlong riparian habitat exists from
Fontenelle to Big Island. with preferred habiw on Seedskadee
Refuge. During the winters from 1976 through 1985. moose were
observed using the lower Big Sandy River. from Big Sandy Reser-

main babitat component restricting mountain lion populations in the
planning area. is the absence of1arge. undisturbcd.remote wild areas.
Most of the planning area is easily accessible; buman presence aDd
activities throughout die lion 's babitat will probablycootinuetolimi.t
mountain lion populations.

voirupsu-~

Block Bear

Moose may also be seen along the Blacks Fork. in very low
quality habitat south of Blue Point. Popul;ujon densities between
Grangerand Green River are very low with occurrence classed as low
conunon to uncommon. A few moose also inhabit small riparian
areas on P;ne and Little Mountains.

Suitable bear habiw eAists over about 189 square miles of land in
the planning area. Black bear occupy timbered habitats along the
Wind River-Mountains and near the Colorado border. The BLMbas
found evidence of bear activity on Linle and P;ne Mountains.
Observations indicate that black bears are somewbat uncommoo but
do frequent BLM campgrounds. In 1m.litter barrels wereremoYed
and bear activity In these areas ceased. Occasionally. black bears are
seen or tracks noced along the Sweetwater River and itS tributaries
and upper reaches of Lin Ie and Big Sandy Creeks. Most oftbe legally
harvested bear are taken in the Bridger National Forest. Span
hunting removes a few bear each year but appears to have Iinle effect
on population. Urbanization of mountain foothills. off-road vehicle
use. and animal damage control activities have nearly eliminated this
large predator from public lands.

Parts of the upper Sweetwater. the Henry ' s Fork. and other areas
indicate declining moose habitat quality resulting from heavy livestock grazing of woody plants and a decrease in beaver activity.
Habitat problems include changes in browse composition. lack of
vegetative undergrowth. and siltation of beaver ponds and stream
pool eddies.

Bighorn Sheep
Bighorn !.heep historical ly ranged across the planning area as
indicated in early accounts by mountain men and settlers. Petroglyph
panels at the Sugarloaf. White Mountain. and Cedar Canyon rock art
sites. and elsewhere depict bighorn sheep as important to prehistoric
inhabitants of the region and they were probably common here at that
time.

Coyote
The coyOle is cosmopolitan throughout the west and Wyoming.
PopuJations fluctuate annually. depending on hunting pressme. fur
prices. and available prey. This is an almost entirely carnivorous
animal relying on jackrabbits. conontail rabbits. ground squirrels.
mice. ocher rodents. insectS. and other small animals for 98 percent
of its diet . The coyote is an opportunist in hunting fora meal. The
coyote win also take sheep if available. Coyote liners increase as
population of coyotes decrease. or rodent and rabbit populations
increase.

Habitat requirements of bighorn sheep are similar to other wildlife sp«ies occupying the pl:mning area. They prefer broken terrain
with few human intrusions and little human activity. Bighorns graze
on a wide variety of grasses. sedges. and forbs. Browse species are
important foods during fall and winter. In desert or arid regions.
where lack of moisture limitS grass growth. shrubs and trees are
major food items . Bighorns are attracted to and seek out mineral and
salt licks dwing spring and early summer. The species is noc well
adapted to deep and crusled snow and are forced to winter on the
confi nes of southern exposmes or wind-blown slopes near escape
terrain . Distribution depends upon available water supplies. preda·
tors. and human disturbance. Suitable bighorn sheep habitat occurs
on linle Mountai n. Richards Mountai n. Pine Mountain. and the
Haystacks . No bighorns presently inhabit the resource area. although
populations in Utah may soon expand ov-a the state line.

Other small mammals that may be present in the planning area
include jackrabbit. porcupine. raccoon. fox. skunk. and weasel.

Birds
Waterrowl
The planning ~a lies withi n the Pacific Flyway. The period of
occupancy by waterfowl is comparatively short. and mOSt of the
waterfowl found here are migratory. shon·tenn occupants. Most
waterfowl nesring in the Pacific Flyway occurs below 8.~OO feet.

Mountain Lion

Throughout the planning area. the availability of forage. food.
and cover are the most significant factors affecting resident waterfowl populations. Nesting habitat is dependent upon cover in
riparian ~as . These areas are often dependent on beaver pondbuilding activi ties.

The distribution and abundance of mountaln lions in the planning
area is largely unknown. Information is based upon sketchy reports
by the public. BlM biologists. and WGFO infonnation. Indications
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Every aYliIable opeu wMer ill the plaJmiDl wea. from nowilll
wdb ODd _
poads 10 playa lakes and potholes. is used by
. .afowl SboveJers.. pdwalls. mallards. pintails. and teal are the
molt c:ocrmon summer resideaI species.

creases and sometimes drastic decreases (as indicated by chick
survival and young per ben. production trend counts) is typical of
sage grouse and other upland birds .
Wherever sagrbrush grows. sage grouse C3n be rXpec1ed if
adequate waler (streams, reservoirs. other water developments.
guulers. etc.) is aV3.ilable. The reproductive characteristics and
babits of sage grouse significantly limit their adaptability to human
disturbance and babirat alteration. A cycle begins with birds rerumingto historic "strutting grounds" or breeding complexes in March.
Strutting grounds. sometimes refmed to as "leks." may be located. at
a point intermediate between the winter range and summer range. or
in some cases the SummeT and winter range may be the same area.
The grounds are usually smaJl open areas from v.oto 10 acres in size.
but may be as large as lOOacresormore. Snow conditions play a pan
in the sWUlbility of 3ll area for strutting. as does the amount of
vegetation. The strutting ground is an area supporting low. sparse
sagrbrush or an area denuded. of vegetation.

Some sprecia only micrare tJrousb the area on tbrir way 10
(J' DeStin, pouDdI f.u.er north or (0 winter areas farther
soucb.. 0Iba' speciessucb .. the 8arTOw's goldeneye. areresident (or
oniypGUoftbeyuc. wimmD,in western Wyoming. All walerfowl
are deprendmt on ponds. marshes. streams. lakes. and rivers.

t:netb,

Geese foUow the same mip-ation panan as ducks with the
excqMioa of spin, mipation and breeding periods. They migrate
iDto the .u by early Match and begin establishing nesting (miter
rices. MarinlOCC\n by mid to late April. AI this time of year. geese
are common aJon,tbeGreen River, Blacks Fork. and Big Sandy and
are 00( usually found staging on Flaming Gaae (J' Fontenelle
Reservoir. AJ faU arrives and still Walen become ice covered.gccse
conpqarl!: on Eden Reservoir. Fontenelle Reservoir, and the Green
River. 1beyremain ba-e. feeding on submrrgent vegewionor Eden
Valley grainfields until ice covers open waten. They then move
soutbwanl into Colorado and Utah to spend the remainder of the
wimer.

Strutting ground counts have been conducted by the WGFD for
many years. fn 1968. there were approximately 133 active strutting
grounds located within and adjacent to the planning area. By 1992.
less than 92 sage grouse leks were found to be active (WGFD (994).
Population estimates for sage grouse are C'UfTently unavailable. but
these birds were considered :abundant in their preferred habitat
SUltewide in the mid-1980s (Map 17). Brooding habiUlt is also 3J1
important aspect of sage grouse habiut selection. Broods need
appropriate food in 3ddition to cover.

Waterfowl nestinl in freshwater lakes of the sand dunes bas
become nearly nooe~Sten1 widrin the past 10 years. lbc Red Desen

region bas bistoricaUy bad fair (0 good duck production as a product
of buman-made reservoirs 3.J]d nowing wells. However, ilvailable
waler and adjacent cover necessary for nesting and ~pe have been

Peak breeding season is early to mid-April wben up to 200 birds
may congregate on a si ngle strutting ground.. Birds are active in
courtship displays during early morning darkness until sunrise. On
overcast or roggy days. strutting grounds may remain active until
mid-morning. Strutting can take place all night during full moon
periods. Anestimated 15 to 20 percent oftheactualstruninggrounds
have been identified.

redUced.
Beaver dams and muskrat activity complement waterfowl nest·
ina: and brood production. Information on suitable waterfowl habit3t
and disaibution of waters is on file in the Resource Area Office.
Great Blue Herons. which nest atop cottonwood trees on the
Green Ri va: and Henry 's Fork. may be found along the Sandy. the
Gt"een River. and Antelope Sprina: Creek. SandhiU C'l"anes ate often
seen courting and nesting along the Sweetwater River. Ord Creek..
S«d.skadee Refuge. a.nd the Big Sandy RiVeT during spring.

Historic and long-tenn information on sage grouse: nesting indi catcs that 80-85 percent of nesti ng occurs within a 2-mile I1ldius of
strutting grounds. Recent radiotelemetry data g<1thered by Rocky
Mountain Energy biologists show that some grouse move up to I I
miles to nest. while mOSt range in the mile to rour mile distance.

Nonconswnptive uses of waterfowl in the planning area include
scientific wildlife study. photography. and viewi ng by public land
visitcn.
Avian and tm~b'ial predaton take some waterfowl and their
young but their impact on the popularion is of no great imponance.
Probably the areatest limiting factor presently facing resident and
a:UJTilnC waterfowl is direct loss of birds in open indusaial waslewatel" ponds. and loss of nesting riparian vegetation along streams and
wetlands. Present waterfowl production in the planning area may not
equal losses resultinl from indusmal waste waters. The Migratory
BU'd Treaty Act (1916) and the Migratory Bird Conservation Act
( 1929) and later Acts and :unendmenlS provide for migratory bird
protection. Little had been done until recently in Wyoming to
prevefU unr'leCeSsary losses. oulSide of hunting regulation. Within
the pan year. many local operations have complied with the provisions of the Treaties by either rmlOving and reclaiming open waste
pits and ponds. or neftinl the open wastewaters with protective
propylene netS.

Sage Grouse
l..otIJ·term trends from sage pause harvest questionn air~ and
!rek RrVeyS show a vacfuaJ population decline . Local populations
incrrated as a restlll oIbener habitat and ronge conditions created by
heavier than nonna..I precipitation from 1980 through 1986. The
droup conditions &om 1987 throu,b 1994 probably resulted in an
increase cbkk mortality Tbn panern of p-adual population in-

provide reaeaaon fishing on public laDds. Flaanelmoll:b sucbn
and carp provide a reaearioo resource fer artbers durio,

source fer game fish and otber wildlife.
1bree species are considered 5ensitiveby the SweofWyoa::i.q:
the Colorado River cuttbroat troUt. the roundIail chub. aDd the

bluebead sucker. These species are oarive to tbe Greea RiYa"
dr.tinage. but because of river and stream impouDdmenIs and otber
babiw losses. the popularions oftbese species are low (Table 3-24).
Colorado River cutthroat trout inhabit Upper Red Creek. Trouc
Creek. and Cwnnt Creek.

Raptor species that are commonly seen in the planning area
include prairie ralcon. American kesD'el. ferruginous hawk. red·
tailrd hawk. Swainson's bawk.. northern harrier. raven. golden eagle.
and great-hnmed owl.

Based OD electrofishing samples conducted by the WGFD. typi·
cal trout populations on the upper reacbes of IDOSI streams ranse &om
600 to 3.'s00 fisb per mile. Typical trout populations in the lower
reacbes of these streams range &om 0 to 500 per mile. Broolt trout
is the most prevalent of the species occurriog in most streams near Ibe
mountains. Rainbow and brown trout species are IDOSI common in
faster moving. lower reaches of many streams.

Prairie falcons nest on cliffs. ranging &om low rock outcroppings
to tall vertical cliffs (e.g.• Rock Springs Uplift. Steamboal Moun·
tain). Prairie falcon feed on cottontail rabbits. prairie dogs. homed
larks. snakes. and ground squirrels.

There are serious data gaps associated with aquatic wiJdllfe and
wet1andlriparian teSOUI't:es within the planning area. Although there
have been quite a number of fish coUection studies to determine
species composition in many streams in the planning area (pcticu·
larly the Green River. both pre.and post·impound.ment studies). a
dalagapexiSlSf<rotberpartsoftheplanningarea. Populationstudies
of the fishery resource throulhout the planning area are essentially
nonex.istent. SllfVeys ofme population levels of fish. both game and
nongame. in the network of streamS are needed to help determine the
significance of specific streams and to assist in malting managemem
decisions.

American kestrels nest in varied environments sucb as dead
snags. clay streambanks. and rimrock. Their diet includes insects.
small birds. and smaU mammals.
Swainson 's bawks nest on dry plains. open roothills. open forest.
sparse trees. and riverbonoms (e.g.. the Green River. Little Sandy
River. and wood lots). Their diet incllJdes rabbits. other small
mammals. grasshoppers. and birds.
The ferruginous hawks nest on low cliffs. bunes. trees. on the
grou nd, andarti6cial nesting platforms. Theirdiet consists primarily
of rodents.

There are nOClUTently reliable inSD'e;un now data. Instream now
figure s ror streams throughOUt the planning area and now requirements ror fish specirs should be marched 10 help determine management strategies aimed at maintaining existing populalions. expand.
ing populations. or indicating areas wbere the best potential exists
through habitat improvement (0 manage the aquatic resource.

The red· tailed hawk prefers riparian zones and timbered areas for
nesting. Their diet includes cottontails.jackrabbits. rodents. reptiles.
and birds.
The nonhem harrier (or marsh hawk) commonly nrsts on the
ground.. often in dense vegetation. Their diet consists primarily of
rodents. amphibians. reptiles. and other birds.

Aquatic macroinvc:rtebtate information is an exceUent and proven
.....a.y to monitor the bealth and trends of astream. A study bas recently
begun on Currant Creek as pan of a management effort to restore the
babitat for the Colorado River cutthroat trout. but no other
macroinvertrbrate data has been coll«ted by BLM in the planning
area. some data may ellist with Wyoming Game and Fish Depan·
ment <r Bureau of Reclamation.

Golden e3gles nest on cliffs. ledges. and pinnacles that provide a
view of the area. Their diet includes rabbits. rodents. and carrion.
Gre3t-homed owls neSt in cliff holes. rock crrvices. and trees.
Their diet includes small mammals and juvenile prairie falcon s.

Raptors

Aquatic Wildlife and Habitat

There are 27 species of hawks. eagles. and owls either nesting.
thought to nest. orhavi ng the potential of nesting in the planningarra.
Other species are either winteri ng populations. migrants. or possible
migrants. The bald eagle and the peregrine ralcon arr federally
classified as endangered species and rrquire biological assessments
of activities which may jeopardize or destroy them or their critical
habitats. The BlM has identified the bald eagle. peregrine falc on.
rerruginous hawk. prairie falcon . osprey. and. golden eagle. as raptors
of rugh priority and ha... eff«ted conservation and habit3t criteria ror
management. The burrowing owl is state listed as a species in the
"rare" abundance category with a biologica l status drsignarion of
"' ." indicating drcli ning populations andlor habitat conditions or
indicatOOl of such throughout all or a part of their range.

Fisheries

spin,_

summer. Noogame filb. their eus. ODd by abo provide • fcn&e

Many of the more than 1.600 known raptor nests occur on
hilltops. low cliffs. and rock escarpments found within tbe sagebrusb
steppe community. Maintenance and manaaement of this habiw
component is of primary importance.

Chukar partridge. blue grouse. and ruffed grouse are also present
in the planning area. Detailed habit3t descriptions are on file in the
Resource Area Office.

Approximatrly 70 perce nt ofthe planning area has bern surveyed
for nesting rapters. About 40 percent of the planning 3rea was
surveyed for "special habitat fea(utes" in 1979 with most potential
cliff-nesti ng habitat identified. A 1980·1981I1lptor inventory was
conducted within the Rock Springs Known Recoverable Coal Re-

3SO

source Area by BLM biologists and survey crews to satisfy coal
leasing suitability criterion. Raptor inventories bave not been
completed on all potential habiUlts in the planning area. Raptor
studies are currently driven by specific development proj«ts and
data :are coUected to determine raptor managemrnt conflicts (Map
18).

Fisheries Habitat Requirements
Fish and other aquatic animals have specific environmental
requirementS. General recommendations on water quality for the
maintenance of life function s of a mixed fi sh fauna include dissolved
oxygen (not less than 5 mgfl). pH (6.7 to 8.6). carbon dioxide (not
over 3 mgfl). conductivity (at2S "C .. I,SO-,SOOmhos. with amaximwn
of 1.0cx)'2.000 mhos permissible in weS1em alkaline arras ). amm0nia (nOl over 1.5 mgll). tempel1lture (varies by species). and sanm
now.

In ventories and studies indic3te that fi sh inhabit most streams in
che planning area. The mOUnlain sucker is the most common and
widrspread species. with nannelmouth sucker.speck.leddace. monIed
sculpin. and rathead minnow also being common. Most sampling
has concenlJ'ated on areas where cool water species. especially trout.
may be found. Because of thi s. data on disuibution and abundance
of fi sh species may nOl be entirely accur3te for st3nding waters and
warm water streams.

Two constituents shown to cause widespread fi shery impair·
ments are total suspended solids 3nd heavy metals. There is consid·
erable uncenainty about the proper criteria for thesr constituents
necessary toprot«t fisheri es inthephlnning area. AdditionalslUdi~
are needed to detmnine the m;J.gnitude at which fish are adversely
affected. Any activity which increases tOl3I suspended solids.
ammonia. heavy metals. or phosphates or rutuces dissolved oxy,en
in the streams of the pl anning area will adversely affect Wilterquality
and fish habit3t.

MOl1ledsculpin and speckled and longnose dace are indicator fi sh
species of good water quality and a more stable stre3m habitat. In
many cases. these fi sh and trout species are more conunon near the
headwaters of strrarRS and crrrks where ~ m e nta rion andlor siltation are not as signific3nt as further downstream.
There are 32 sp«ies or fish known to occur in the waters of the
planning are3. Five species oftroul . kokanee salmon. and whitefish
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Stream Habitat
There are appro~malely 465 miles of in!emDneru streams and
1. 132 miles o(pcrennial stteams (including the Green River) in the
planning IrQ. Under BLM-adminislered surface and mineral estate.
412 miles of perennial stream and 256 miles of intermittent
(excluding me Green River). There are 109 miles of stream uncia"split esw:c"CexcludinglbeGreen River)on wlticb BLM would bave
respoosibility during a BLM-permitted action. Many IllOI"e miles
than this exist that are classified 3.$ ephemeral and are noc included.
Stream channel stability on inventoried S«tions (Smith 1975-1977)
bas been rued &om I 105 (excellent to poor. respectively) (Table 3-

mere;an

25).
Over half of the inventoried streams have the poIcntial for
significantly improved stream stability lhrougb various management
practices. Detailed. infcxmation on particular stream reaches and
management recommendations is available in the Resource Area

Office.
A major limiting factor to game fisheries habitat is the low
availability of spawning habitat. This is primarily due to Stream
sedimentation. which in rum relates to channel stability. Spawning
babital. typically consists of graveUy. rocky stream bonorr.... with
stable banks which prevent or reduce the sediment Ired entering the
stream. SedimemationdestrOysspawninghabitat. Only 16.7percent
oftbestream miles surveyed had good to fail spawninghabitar. The
remaining 83.3 percent falls into a poor. virtually none. or noc
significant category. Protection and improvement of spawning
habital throughout the area should therefore be one of the main
aquatic program. emphases.

Threatened, Endangered, and
Candidate Species

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT
AREAS

Six federally lisled endangered species and one state "sensitive"
wildlife species inhabit or have inhabited the planning area. Endangered species include the bald eagle. whooping crane. peregrine
faJcon. gray wolf. grizzly bear. and black-footed fmet . The Colorado River cutthroat trout is a state listed "sensitiv~" fish species and
a Category 2 candidate for listing as federally threatened.

Existing and proposed ACECs and ocher areas requiring special
management are described in alphabetical order. Table 3-27 sbows
surface and mineral ownership in existingACECs. Table 3-28 shows
surface and mineral ownership in proposed special management
...eas.

BaJd eagles are found primarily aJong rivers and inland lakes
where their nests are usually located in large coniferous or deciduous
trees. In the planning area.. streams and rivers with trees are nOi
common. Currently, the only known active bald eagle nesting sites
are on the Green River above the Big Sandy confluence. No bald
eagles are known to nest on BLM-administered lands in the re$OW"ce
area. There are poc:ential nesting opponunilies along Raming Gorge
Reservoir. the Henry's Fork River, and other waterways. The
pioneering trend for bald eagle nesting began in the upper Green
River system andactivity moved slowly downstream toan island just
outside the plannin& area in 1985. No raptor inventories were
conducted on the river until 1990. when an active bald eagle nest was
discovered within Seedskadee National WilLlife Refuge.

Cedar Canyon ACEC

Bald eagles are classed as partly migratory. Winter finds bald
eagles along major waIerways. Bald eagles from the northern states
and Canada tend to migrate greater distances than do local eagles.
About the second week of October. bald eagles begin arriving on the
Green Ri ver. This coincides with the kokanee salmon and brown
troUt run which is probably a primary source of autumn food . By
Thanksgiving. bald eagles can be found on the Big Sandy and Little
Sandy Rivers. in Eden Valley. and along the Black's Fork and
Henry's Fork rivers. The bald eagle is a winter resident along the
Green Riyer and Raming Gorge Reservoir. Few studies have been
conducted to locale winter roosts 10 the planning area; however.
aspen and conifers along headwaters of Currant Creek. conifers o n
Black Mountain. and other areas may be suitable for roosting. A
known roost and activity area is in the Henry's Fork at the confluence
of Antelope Creek. primarily on private land.

Riparian Habitat

or

Less than 3 percent of the planning area is wetland or riparian.
this habitat rype. the: BLM has management responsibilities on only
about 35 percent. Nearly 70 percent of the wildlife species occw" in
theu small but crucial habitats. Moose. Swainson's hawk.. raccoon.
red fox. sDiped skunk. and most waterfowl species typify wildlife!
found in the wetland/riparian areas. From40to 50 bald eagles winter
on streams in the planning area annually. Many endangered or
sensitive plant and animal species such as wbooping crane. bald
eagle. merlin. and meadow pussytoes are indigenous to wetlands.
Unfortunately. available water and cover. and the high forage praductivity of riparian areas encour.J.ge high intensities of livestock and
wildlife use which may result in degradation of these habitats.

In the past four years. Whooping cranes bave found wetlands in
the Farson area suitable for summer habitat. though none are known
to nest in the planning area. Peregrine falc .1 nested on the Green
River as late as 1967. but they are now only casual migrants on their
way to and from the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
There is a conti nuing effort to map prairie dog colonies and search
for the black-footed ferret . Dozens of ferret sightings have been
made by reliable soW"ces in a variety of habitats. Night searches and
daytime hole-ta-hole examinations o n about 3 percent of the planning area have noc yet revealed a black-footed ferret. Populations of
black-fOOled ferrets (if any) are undetermined in the planning area .
There is historical documentation of presence of ferrets as late as
1963, when a ferret and kits were seen by several persons in the
southwest pan of Eden Valley . Other areas where ferrets are
presumed to have OCCUJ"Ted are Sublette Flats. Seedskadee Refuge.
and the Red Desert. Potential areas of ferret habitat are easily
delineated due to their association with prairie dogs and prairie dog
col o nie.~ . Reooearchers have conc luded that the black-footed ferret
has never been very abundant based upon archaeological and hislorical evidence.

Streams md wetlands in good habitat condition provide a niche
for beaver. muskrat. mink. and oner. Streams with linle vegetative
diversity offer lower furbearer production with fewer species represented. BeaYer have proven to be a most yaluable wildlife resoW"Ce
in stream habita.l.s. On Dibutanes. they prevent flooding, slow the
raIeoferosion. andcleanthe water. Trapped si ltindams oftenresults
in higb production or willows. sedges. rushes. and cattails. Many of
the wet meadows found in the planni ng area are the product of ancient
beaveractiviry .
In 1994. efforts to inventory and 13te riparian areas as to their
Nnctionin, condition began .
the nearly 700 miles of perennial
mel intmnhtent Streams in the. resource area.. approximately 86 miles
were rated in 1994. The condition classes and miles in each are
shown in Table 3-26. Since this was the first yeu of the inventory.
a majority of the stream mjles are included as unknown. Unknown
does noc mean there is noc.hin& known about the stream. but only
means thai il bas DOC been recently inventoried and rated. Nonriverine riparian ..eas have not been rated.

or

Colorado River cutthroat trout exist in Currant Creek.. Trout
Creek. the uppu reaches of the Red Cree) drainage. and possibly
Sculp;n Creek and the Linle Sandy Ri ver. Please refer to Appendix
14- 1 for more detailed information on individual threatened. endan·
&ered... and candidate species.
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The Cedar Canyon ACEe is entirely within the Rock Sprinp
Allotment wbicb bas authorized year-Ioug use f«cattle. sheep. aad
hcnes. In the immediate area. grazin, occurs in the summer IDd
winter. The allocment is currently in an M (maintain)cuqory widl
satisfactory management.

loa,

Cedar Canyon is a result of si,nificant eroIioo over a
duration. A resistant sandstone cap lies atop softer sbales and
mudstone, providin& unequal weatherin& of sedimentary rock. Escarpments rise 100 feet «more above shale plateaus androllinl saod
bummocks. Soils continually erode downslope toward the canyon' s
mouth resulting in 10$1 soil horizons. Sediments are generally fine
sandy loams. moderately high in pH (7_5 to 8.5) with good dninqe.
Some clay looms and sandy clay loams can be found in the valley
floor. The soils are generally unstable and suscqJtible to erosion
from any buman influence.

The Cedar Canyon ACEC was designated in April 1982. and
published in the F~deral R~gi$ttron June 30. 1982. A management
plan was prepared and approved February 4. 1983. The purpose of
the ACEC was to provide special management attention to a unique
group of resource values: specifically. to protect and prevent irreparable damage to prehistoric cultural values (petroglyph panels and
Indian campsites). \-:sual aesthetics. and critical wildlife habitat.
These values were being threatened hy off·road vehicle use, indiscriminate recreation. and mineral development (mostly oil and gas) .

or

The area contains high value raplor habitat_ Raptor inventories
the area have been conducted by the UniversityofWyomingWildtife
Cooperative Unit. There are 24 raptornesu considered active within
the ACEC (Table 3-29).
The canyon complexes around Cedar Canyon are considered
crucial big game winter range for deer. Historical infOllDlltiol1
indicaJ:es betwun 450 and 750 deer use the canyons in normal to
severe winters. This area was also important winter rang~ for elk.
altbough they are seldom seen there now. Most elk observed in this
area aretypicaUy movingthrougb to ocher areas. Loss oftbis area as
elk winter range is attributed to the large amount of oil and gas
deve:opment taking place here.
aI.J the big game species in the
planning area. elk are the least tolerant of buman disrurbance.

Cedar Canyon contains an extensive rock art site that probably is
related to the Plains Indian culture. specifically Shoshone_ These
petroglyphs probably datetothe Late Prehistoric period. and perhaps
earlier. The panels of incised figw-es include stick figures and
geometric designs. Additionally. Cedar Canyon contains valuable
raptor habitat and crucial big game habital.

or

The ACEC plan defined the hasic terms and conditions for
management and use of the area to ensure that necessary protective
management would be applied. Miner:>1 development was not
precluded as long asdevelopment within the area is in accord with the
special management requirements.

Disrupting activities presently occurring during winter periods
are mostly due 10 maintenance and operations associated with
mjneral activiry. and drilling activity on adjacent private land.

The ACEC encompasses 2.550 acres ofBLM-administered public lands all within T . 22 N .• R. 103 W. In 1978.240 acres were
no minated to the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). The
Keeper of the Register determined the site to be eligible.

Biggamebrowseconditionisfairtopoor. Thelong-tenndrought
conditions have compounded problems with browse production and
condition. Overgrazing: by livestock (primarily domestic sheep) has
also contributed to poor browse production and condition wbkh
limits its availability for deer. Overgrazing by livestock also affects
raptors that use the area. because of the loss of rodent populations
associated with vegetation loss.

The ACEC is within the current Coal Potential Area. but no coal
leases cover the area. The ACEC is not within areas marked as
Unsuitable for Coal Leasing as shown in the Big Sandy Management
Framework Plan. summarized in the "Wyoming Land Use Decisions
(Coal) for the Big Sandy Area."

Since preparation of the original ACEC Plan (1983). gas field
development has impacted big game use and fcr.tge . Road bui1dina
and pipeline construction have created more surface disturbance than

There are 5 oil and gas leases on BLM-admjnisrered lands within
the ACEC. The ACEC is within an area that has been determined to
have high potential for the occurrence of hydrocarbons. It also bas
high potential for development of hydrocarbons within the ne~t20
years. Nine producing and 7 abandoned wells have been drilled.
There is currently interest to drill more well'i. Within one mile of the
general location area. 15 producing and 10 abandoned wells have
been drilled. Production has been established in the Frontier and
Dakota formations . The Wyoming Oil and Gas Commission has
establi shed a 320-acre spacing for the area covering the Cedar
Canyon ACEC. All but four of the nO-acre spacings contain a gas
well or an abandoned well that has tested the Dakota and Fro ntier
formati ons. The south half of sections 7 and 10and all of section IS
are the on ly sections with no welltesrs and are thus potential sites for
furure activity (see Table 3- 10).

drill pads . The access road and drill pad to Luff well 3-8 in SEV.
section 8. T. 22 N., R. 103 W .. were reclaimed hy BLM through
reseeding grass and replanting tree species in disrurbed sites from
1984 through 1988. Restoration of disturbed land in crucial habitats
is important in offsetting impacts from enC""gy development.
Cedar Canyon has been a popular attJ .:tion to recreationists fIX
many years. Hiking. picnickin&. and big game hunting are recre·
ational pursuits common to the area. The varied plant and animal life
found in this rugged area add to the recreational experience . Overnight camping and occasional parties look place at the petroglyphs in
Section 18 in past years. The area cWTendy receives use by several
school groups each spring and fall for field Dips. where they learn
about th .. various resources located in this ACEC.

Greater Red Creek Area

Numerous rights-of. way 3.,..so iated with oil and gas production
exist in the ACEC. with more expected in the future as development
continues. Development occurs on both public lands in Ihe ACEC
and adj acent private lands. There are 7 gas pipelines and 3 road
rights-of-way present within the ACEC totaling approximately 8.3
miles of linear disturbance or 52 acres.

The Greater Red Creek Area involves the watershed values in the
Pine and Little Mountain drai nage systems. The watershed system
relates directly to the amount of sedimentation contributed to the
Green River drainage through Red Creek. Currant Creek. Sap
Creek.. Vermillion Creek. Canyon Creek. and ocher associated drain-
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qes. Waunbed fearures such as water-quality .and stability ace
CW'ftDIIy tbrealminl the existence oCColorado River cutthroat trout
tbrou&b babi~ deterioration.
The entire Red Creek warmbed bas been identified as 1) baving
hishly erosive $Oils.. 2) being subject 10 slumping. 3) baving slopes
paleI' thaD 2!5 percent. and 4) protecting riparian areas in need of
pnlCe<tioa.
1M formations exposed at the surface in the ina were deposited
dwio, the uti), pan oftbe Tertiary age: only a small area along the
borderofUtabconwns any rocks of Cretaceous age. The £mnations
found within the au (from oldest to youngest) are: the Blair. Rock
SpriDp. Ericson(allCmaceous inage). Fort Union. Wasatch. Green
River. and Bishop Conglomeraac.

The proposed ACEC includes areas determined to bave low,
moc:Ia"ate. and hip potential for development ofbydrocarbons. The
area bas low 10 modc:me potential for the occurrence of coalbed
1DCIbaoe. The boundaries identified in the previous coal screening
process did DIX encompass this area.
Tbe area iDCorporaIes aU or portions of7 grazingalloanents: Pine

Mountain. Red Creek. Salt Wells. Sug-.arloaf. Spring Creek.. MeUor
Mountain. and RockSprings. The area contains a portion oflhe Sall
WeUs Crt:ck Wild Horse Hmi ManagermDt Area. which has a
manaaement level of 2S I to 365 bead. Herd populations have
remained at or near objective levels since instirutioo of gathering.
Herd objectives of age. color. sex. md general health have been mel
aDd maintained.

1'be area has no developed recreation sites . Recreation activityis
dispersed. consisting of hunting. camping. mountain biking. sight
seeinJ. and limited fishinJ . The area is limited to use of existing
roads and traj(s fcr off·road, vehicle use. CUlTen1 recreation use of me
area is moderaIe.

The vegetation composition (Jf the area is not remarkable. How·
ever. the presence of several ecological features contributes to the
uniqueness of the area. There existS a stand of pinion/juniper trees
that are representative of the nortbemmv.1 presence of this community. SeveraJ remnant stands of ponderosa pine. white spruce. ;and
curUeaf mabopny are indicators that suggest the existence of an
ec:ologicalline between significantcommunilies thai is driftingtothe
scuth_
llnJe Mountain and Pine Mountain are aspen/conifer mountain
islands nisin, £rom sagebrush flaI s. The Pine Mountain timber
computmem contains: approximately 2.089 acres of commen:i31
foresl lands. "The largest concenD"ation of commercial conifer is
iodlepole pine:. It co-exisu with subalpine fir. douglas fir. and aspen.
The subalpine flr component is replacin,the lodgepole pine. Most
of the iodlepl~ pi ne sawtimber is ovmnarure ( 120+ yean). Many
of [be pole stands are quite old. with the small size resulting from
stapation. Aspen is found growin, either in pure stands or mixed
with one: or more of the conifer Species.

Pine Mounta.in and LInk Mounlain areas recei ve about 16 inches
of annual precipitation. but the snow fence effect of the subalpine flr
cauWJ; snow to be retained. and much more precipitation is accumulated.
LInk Mountain is co~ of mostly noo -cornmerci31 wood·
land types. h contains approximatel), 1.82 1 acres of commercial
forest lands. Juniper:.ppe:an in fair ly conti nuous. moderately
StOCked stands &om 1·80 down throu&h the rtrehole Can)'on and
toutb coward tIw L.ntle Mountain area and continues around lbc west
side of !:be mountai n. Small amounts of p1 non pme are associ iUed
with junipa- in 11M Iron Mountain. Wikl Horst: Basin area.. :and in the
Red Crut Basin in small amounts..

Little Mountain has several tree species that: are major componentS in the stands. Aspen has hisu:wically been the primary tree
species in the area. but over time. subalpine fit bas achieved dominance in the stands due to vegetative succession. Subalpine fit
requires 18 1020 inches of precipitation but exists in an area that
receives 16 inches. due to the snow fence effect.
Mucb of the timber On both Little and Pine mountains is in a
decadent condition with a great deal ofbu, kill. resulting in a buildup
of fuels within the stands. An extensive wildfire could remove the
timber 310ng with the ability to retain large amountS of snow.
resultin, in the loss or reduction of pert:nnial nows in many of the
streams and springs on both mountains.
Four J Basin is cbaracterized by utremely Sleep slopes. bighl)'
erosive soils. slide areas. deep cbanneljzat:ion. and unstable drain·
ages. The area drains inlo Canyon Cruk and eventually into the
Green River. Portions of Canyon Creet are non-functioning. The
cliffs along the rim provide babitat: to many nestin8 raptors and are
considered the most important raptor babiw in the resource area.
The timber and riparian areas are used frequently by elk and are
important habitat for the tri-Stale area elk herd.
Small wetlands of one acre or less are created by springs or seeps
on Little Mountain and Pioe Mountain. SocmsmaU wetland.s are also
located on Richards Mountain and Tepee Mountain. but are uncommon because of tbe wind exposure and other factors. Beaver dams
at headwaten of streams are the most common natural wetland.
Average size of beaver pond wetlands are 0.78 acres. Some artificial
wetlands exist in upper Red Creek Basin and in Pine Mountain
Alloanent; most are the result of stlXk pond construction. All of the
larger impoundmentS like Pine Lake. Pele 's Place reservoir. and
impoundmentS off Red Creek. are badly si lted and provide marginal
habitat for sport fi sh.
Streams in the area are characterized b)' seasonal augmentation
b)' snowmelt and rotins. Stability is achieved by armoring with
vegetation and residualljner. There are 47 miles of intermittent
sa-eam, and 157 miles of perennial streams (total 204 miles) within
the area. Survey work has been conducted on about 73 miles of the
perennial stream and about 7 miles of the intennittent streams. lhis
leaves 124miles with Ijnleornoofficial baseline data. Water quality
d3la exist for many of these streams.
The quality and health of the riparian area vegetation directly
relates to the stability of the stream channel. water quality. and
fisheries habitat conditions. CUlTentiy. the Colorado River cutthroat
a-out elUstS in some measure in Cummt Creek. Red Creek. and Trout
Creek (a tOlallength of only about 10 miles). Historically. the D"out
would have existed in nearly every perennial sa-eam within the
Greater Red Creek area (including Sage Creek. Red Creek. Vennillion Creek. North Fork Vermillion Creek. Coyote Creek. andCan),on
Creek). Many natural ponds. lakes. andsprings associated with Uttle
and P;ne Mountains are important to wildlife in the area and for base
nows of the streams.
The Noeth Fork of Vermillion Creek is a top priority sa-eam for
re·ina-oducrion of Colorado River cunhroat trout by the W)'oming
Game and Fish Department. The quality of the fisheries habitat
needs to be improved for re-ina-oductions to take place. and this can
only be accomplished by restoring the riparian vegetation communi·
ties to an upper senl stage and stabi lizin, the streambanks.
The existin, Red Cr«k ACEC was desianated to reduce erosion
in an area of naturally high geologic erosion. which has been
Kcelented by activities such as gnuin,. pipelines. and roads. The
ACEC was designated in 1981 and published in the Ftd"ol RtgiJfU
on June 30. 1982.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The Red Cr~k walersbed is a basin common to southwest
Wyoming arK! northeast Utah. The drainage area is appI"Oximatt:ty
144 square miles of which 35 square miles are in Utah and 109 square
miles in Wyoming. The topography is rough and broken. ranging in
elevation from 5.500 feet at the. confluence of Red Creek and the
Green Riverin Utah to 9.500 feet alooJ the divide Dear the uppa-end.
of the basin in Wyomin,. Currently, the ACEC is manaacd in
conjunction with the Diamond Mountain Resource Area (Utah).

offer aood babiw for tbe bia cw. Over tbe put 20 y.... block bow
have been DOted on Tepee. Pine. and Uttle MOUDtaiDi. Fair to pJOd.
bear babiw exisu in the Greaaer Red Creek .ea..

Raptors
Canyon Creek and its side canyons we by far the molt importam
raptorarea between Rock Springs aDd the YIlJl)I.River. Aboul41
ofthe91 raptor nests iothe area are found in this area. Rugedsteep
walled canyons and an abundance of prey f"avor continued. use: of
these habitats. Table 3·31lists raptor species found in the area.

Red Creek bas an extremely high annual sediment yield (84.433
tons/year. average 1972· 1976). lhis high sediment load is a major
concern of groups interested in the rec:reational value of the Green
River- in Utah below the confluence with Red Creek.

Small Game and NODlame

Erosion within the Red Creek Watershed is attribUled both to
natural processes (geologic erosion) and to accelerated erosion
brought about by human activity. HistoriclUy. Red Creek bas been
an area of severe narural erosion resuJting from the combination of
soft bedrock formations. steep topography. and precipitation rates
and patterns. Rainfall is insufficient to produce dense vegetation.
and summer storm eventS IXCUf as cloud bunts thai result in high
peak nows. Intensive gruing by sh«p in the late 1800s and early
19005. and by cattle Ialer in the 19005. has altered the vegetative
canopy resulting in increased runoff. When the volume of runoff is
increased or is concentrated in natural or artificial channels. its
erosive energy is increased. The improvement of county roads
within the eastern half of the watersbed and the Mountain Fuel road
on the weSt side of the basin have also accelerated erosion. Increased
water velocity caused by improper placement and lack of outlet
protection for culverts has initiated severe gullying in several. tribu·
taries of Red Creek.

The only place in the planning area where rinl-tailed CalS bave
been coUected or identified is in canyon and nx:k OUtcrop babitltl
near Flaming Gorge along the western border of the area. This
mammal is listed as "rare" io Wyoming. Anocher "rare" species of
interest is the: mida;et-faded ranlesnake. which occu.rmt
the
Green River aDd tributary canyons before construction of the Ramina Gorge dam. Presently. it is known to occupy dry can),ON east of
the Gorge and along the: reservoir.

aJoa,

A 1978 inventory of Red Creck Basin )'ielded no prairie doa
colonies. Within the boundaries of the Cirealer Red Creek area are
few while·tailed prairie dog colonies. primarily near the AUDioa
Gorge boundary aDd on the plateau south of Canyon Creek. Potential
for black·fO(Med ferrets is mDOIe. Richardson 's ground squml is
the most common rodent.. along with the least chipmunk and whittf()()(ed deennouse. This area is home to the northern flying squitre.l
wbere conifer and aspen provide an important babitat niche. Other
wildlife in theareainclude red fox. porcupine. bobcat.. sponedslcunk..
white-tailed jackrabbit. cottontail rabbit. weasel. and sbon-homed
lizard.

The control of geologlc erosion. by and large. is often difficult to
achieve because the natural conditions that have prevailed over time
cannot be changed significantly to effect any great reductions in
erosion. The most viable method for sediment reduction is to reduce
and control accelented erosion caused by human 's activities. Watershed management plans will focus on opponunities forconD"olling
accelerated erosion.

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC
The ACEC was designated to protect geologic. cultural. and
wildlife values. The Sand Dunes are part of the larger KiUpeckerdune field. one of the largest active dune fields in North America.
The Killpecker dune field encompasses approximately 109,000
acres. extending 55 miles east ftomthe Green River Basi n acrOi$ the
Conti nental Divide into the Great Divide Basin. In 1982. the Greater
Sand Dunes (including Boon: Tusk) was designated an ACEC. The
ACEC is comprised of an estimated 41.640 acres (approximarely 38
percent of the Killpecker dune tield) (see Table 3-27).

Big Game
The broken topography. incised canyons and variety of habitats
makes this area among the most anractive and most valuable for the
wi ldlife resource. Crucial big game winter range for antelope occurs
in lower Red Creek. Spring Creek. and along Flaming Gorge. Deer
winter along Currant and Sage Creeks. south of Tiuworth Gap. and
in the Red Cleek Basin. Elk crucial winter range OCCUJS on ridges
fro m Sheep Mountain south to the Utah bcrderand ea.stwvd through
the Pi ne Mountain and Fow--J Basin area (see Table 3-30). Potential
bIg hom sheep habitat occurs on Richards Mountain. and transplants
into Utah will probably lead to their occurrence there in future years.
Fair moose habitat e~stS on several waterways and on Pine. Tepee.
and Little Mountains.

The ACEC is unique to the Wyoming Basin and comains values
that are "geologically. aesthetically and biologically interesti n, "
(McGrew. et al. 1974). (n addition. the ACEC includes prehistoric
and historic values. diverse wildlife use. high recreation use that has
the potential of increasing significantly. and high oil and gas values.
A management plan was completed for the Greater Sand Duces
ACECin 1983.butis no longer current. For example. the level of oil
and gas development in the eastern half of the ACEC is considered
to be in con mct with tbe intended preservation and proc.ectioo
objectives of the designated ACEC.

Although the Wyoming Game and Fish Department has not
identified specific calving and fawning habitats. calving and (awning
occur in many pans of me area. Specifically. the noethwest portion
of Pine Mountai n. headwater of Red Creek. and top of Litt le Moun·
tain are suspected elk calvi ng areas. Deer fawn in a wide variety of
cover areas including Trout Creek. Dipping Springs Canyon. Upper
Red Creek Basi n. and June Creek. Any vigorous aspen stand with
water and good forage nearby wi ll offer suitable deer fawning
habitat.

The Big Sandy MFP identified continued oil and las dc:velopment as acceptllble. provided ''the rUl1\.tral va lues oft:he Greater Sand
Dunes are maintained through its designation as an ACEC." The
MFP specified that protection would be pro";ded through protective
stipulations. or in some cases through administrative closure to limit
impacts associated with miner.al development.

Although uncommon. mountain lions are found in the Iron
Mountain-Little Mountain area down to the Glades. The deep
canyons. poor road sYSlem. and abundant prey species found here

When the 1983 plan was prepared. there were 10 producina ps
wells in the ACEC. 2 of which were in the Sand Dunes WSA. This
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for nesting in the spring. raising young in the summer. and staging in
the fal l. Also. a variety of song birds use the ponds during spring and
fall migration.

lewl of deveiopmtnl was considered acceptable in 1983 and it met
.... ACEe objecti ....
Prnc:nlly. there are 18 producing gas wells within the ACEe. I

Raptor babitat in the ACEC is limited. due to a general lack of
suitable nesting sites. No raptor inventories bave been conducted in
the AcrC due to its low raptor potential.

of wbicb is inside the Sand Dunes WSA. Industry is interested in

developing this area further. To remain consistent with the purpose
and intene ohbe ACEe. clear and specific management direttion is
needed on whether further oil and gas development will be allowed
within the: ACEe. and if so. where and at what level.

Amphibians

A proposal co designate "'Boars TusklKiUpeckrr Dune Field" as
a National Nanni L.andmarlc: (McGrew, et at. 19'74; Knight. let aI .
1976) was received by the National Parle Service in 1979. The Park

Amphibians. such as the tiger salamlliloo. can be found in the
many ponds that occur in the ACEC.

Service has asked tbatconsidcn.tion (or this National Narutal Land·
mart resource bepven by the 8L\1 in authorizations widtinthearea
so thai no change OCCW'S to the ecological or geological features
cbancteristic arlhis narunJ region. Tbearea proposed as a landnwk
is within tile proposed wikkmess area. excepc for the immediate
vicinity around Boars Tusk. The Crookston Rancb site (40 acres ) is
poter«ialJy eligible (or the National Register of Historic Places as a
represenutive example of \'emacular arcbitecture within the W yoming Basin bomesltadinl en. The Crookston Ranch i.s also a prime

Monument Valley Area
The Monument Valley area is located in the southeastern portion
of Sweetwater County. lbe northern boundary incorporates the
HaystaCks. and the western edges ofme Wasbakie Basin make up the
western boundary. The district boundary serves as me eastern
boundary. and the northern pan of the Adobe Town WSA is included
in me southern portion of the area. Sandstone. mudstone. and clay
formations provide the erosional characteristics of cliffs. arroyos.
rock pinnacles. canyons. and wide ravines. The main physical
feafures of the area include geologic formati ons. e~tensive paleontology. and impon:uu cultural resourtes. Other fearutes include
wildlife (inc luding wild horses). watershed/vegetation. recreation
including off-road vehicle use. livestock grazing. and mineral re-

candidal:e for designation ;as a National Rur:tI Historic Landsca.pe
because of the ;associ ation between naruraJ landforms and human
modifications within a documented hiStorical conteltt.
The BuffaJo Hump and Sand Dunes Wilderness Study Areas ilre
located within the western pan of the Greater Sar.d Dunes ACEC
(Map A). Pans ofboth the BufT-alo Hwnp and the Sand Dunes WSAs
(collectively approximately 60 prrcent of the ACEC) were recommended as suitable for ~ ation as wilderness.

Approxinuuely 44.920 acres of the Adobe Town WSA are
included in the area and are currently administered in accordance
with "Interim Manalement for Lands Under Wilderness Review"
guidance. Of that acreage. some 4.480 acres haw been recommended for wilderness designation.

The eastern pan of me ACEC lies outside and east of Buffalo

Hump and Sand Dunes WSAs. EAisting uses inc lude oi l and gas
operations. livestock IfUIng. and a diversity of recreation activities.
Nonmotol'ized activities occur in the area. There ilre an estinuued
55Ot065O visitor days spent annually on recreation activities such as
bilang and photography NOMlQ(orized hunting in the area attracts
an estimated 80 to 100hunterdays annually . This use is up«ted to
increase to approximately 120 hunter days annually by the year 2040.

There are 3 ~ipeline and 3 road rights-of-way within the area.
Wildfire is not a major concern due to low vegetative productivity
and lack of SUUctures.
A limited number of r.ulturaJ resource inventories have been
conducted in the area. Thesewereallrelatedtodevelopment oflinear
rigbts-of-way. This information. in addition to reports from
avocation31 archaeologists. indic...tes that the area has a higb density
of historic properties. CulturaJ sites arc primarily either Paleolndian
localities in e:tcess of 6.000 yean: or late Prehistoric si te dating to
1..500 years ago. The Haystack and Basin areas likely contain the
oldest retrievable cultur.tlevidence in the planning area. Morerecent
cultural groups also inhabited the region. The unique sequence of
prehistoric occupation and the vast quantity of information yet to be
retrieved make this an ilrea of particular interest. Additional ilrcbeo-logical investigations are needed to develop specific manalement
guidance for procection of these imponant resources.

Tbc:re is the opportunity to provide for a variety of public
recrearion experiences witbi n this ilrea through visitor awareness.
information. and interpretation_ SWee1wa1er County and the City of
Rock Springs are Ktively pursuinl these kinds of opportunities to
enhance the Interest and anrxtivene\S ofSweet~ter County and to
bolster area economy .

Mammals
Valuable babltat for btl game IS found throughout the Greater
Sand Dunes ACEC <>nc of the unique features of the are:!. is that the
dunes help to support the only herd of elk known to occupy de.sen
babua. Large nwnbrn of elk QC(uPY the area during the spring.
a.mvnet. and fall USlnl the pondJ found throughout the dunes as their
KlUl'Ce ofwaler and the broken topography and relative InaccessitrilIty forncape DlrInl the winter. they generally migrace ea5t . During
the \W1UTIIet. rm.le deer can abo be round In ~ ilrea and may stay
tbtoulJbout the winter Antelope occupy the natter. 50Uthem porbOftS of the Acre year-long. Other mammab common to the area
lftCtudre badgen. weaseb. Jack rabbtts. coltontai l tlbbtlJ. and uvera.l
tpeC1e5 0( rodents The ACEC :also comatns whitetail pr.Urle dog
cC/llontfl: bowcyet. nocolorueJ occur In the viClftJty of e:dstina weill:.

Avifauna
E.uellrm w:ltafowl habltal b prOVIded by the many fr~h water
pondt found drou&h the ACEC Wacmowl species UJethese ponds
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lb~ general area bas been determined to have a moderate to high
polenu31 for hydrocarbon deposits. 11u-ce natural gas wells are
producers. and a fourth weU produces both natural gas and oil. Six
we lls weredri Uedandabandoned. Tharronton nfthearea \.\-ithin the
Adobe Town WSA is presently closed tooil and gas leasing. Therest
of the proposed ilrea is open to leasing and is presently leased.

to enter. :\ndsome deep enough that ice forms in the winter and may
be preserved until mid-summer. 1bese areas arc known as ice caves.
Water is trilpped in fissures occurring in the volcanic rock and amon,
the boulders. pro\;ding the source fco the spri ngs foulI..! at the Natur.al
Corrals. The term ''Natural Comais" is apparently derived from a
narrow draw in the area occuried by a spring and a small. Wei:
meadow.

An oil shale withdrawal affects the ilrea: bowevcr-. it is presently
under reconunendation for revocation. Unle pocential exists for
salable minerals such as topsoil. gravel. or naprone. Neither co31
nor sodium exist in conunerciaJly minable quantities.

The area contains prchist:oric arcbeological sites ranging &om
PaJeolndian to Protohistoric. The unique geological fearures appar_
ently a1tt'3Cted people from both Great Basi n and Plainscu1turc areas.
Some anifacts from the area may relate to prehistoricJhiSloric trade
networks.

The ~a has potential for a wide variety of scientifically signjficant ~OSSlls . The Washakie Basin contains oneorthe best exposures
of~ddle and.Late Eocene rocks and fossil information in Wyoming.
FOSSil coilecnon has taken place since the 18605. Many of these
collections arc now displayed at major uni versities and museums.
Paleontologists continue to discover unknown species.

The area consists of 1.276 acres. A 20-year withdrawal of351.34
acres in T. 21 N.. R. 101 W.• Section 18 docs not allow sett.lemerll.
sa~e : location. or ~ntry under general public land laws including the
~mng law~ (subject to valid existing rigbts). The purpose: of the
Withdrawal IS to protect ilrcheologic31 values and geologic v31ucs
from adverse impacts associated with CDnSttUction projects. mineral
production. and unregulated recreation activities.

The area provides for primiti ve recreational opportunities including camping. hunting. sightseeing. and photography . Limited ORV
use is allowed on designated roads.
The entire area is considered a high desert environment with an
annual nUnfall o£1 to 9 inches. Precipitation can be characterized as
high magnitude. low frequency runoff events. The area is highly
susceptible to wind and water erosion. There ilre4 natural playa lalees
~nd s ev~1 anjfici31 reservoirs. Sand Creek is the only stteam and
IS ~ I asstfied as intenninent with possible tOlTential runoff during
spnng snowmelt and swnmer Storms. Five springs and seeps provide
minimal riparian habitat but are noc considered dependable water
sources.

Recreation opponunities ellist for camping. picnicld ng. wintnsportS. and a variety of outdoor activities.
This ACEC lies within the Divide Basin Wild Horse Management Area. Use by wild horses in the Narural C0fT3.ls ACEC is
minimal.

Oregon Buttes ACEC

Vegetation is typical of the high desert environment with alkaline
soils supporting sa ltbush and low density sagebrush communities.
~;lh density sagebrush and related grasses and forbs may be found
In Isolated areas. Grea5ewood communities can also be found . Areas
essentially de void of vegetation include rock outcrops. badlands. and
steep slopes. Due tn climatic and soil conditions. a.'ly surface
disturbance is di fficult to r«laim.

The Oregon Buttes ACEC was designated in April 1982 and
published in the F~duat R~giJ(u on June 30. 1982 to protect the
integrity as a histonc landmark. The Oregon Buttes ACEC
lies on a SDllc:tural platform which joi ns the Rock Springs Uplift to
the Wind River Mountain Range (Zeller and Stephens 1969). At
Oregon Buttes. theConrinental Divide splits into east and west rims.
which rejoi n at Bridger s Pass. south of Rawlins_and encloses an area
known as the Great Divide Basin.

Mule deer. mountain lions. and rerrugi nous hawks are found
along the Haystacks. Eagles. prairie falcons. hawks. and owls are
found on clay butles and rock monuments. A diversity of small
nwnmals provide rood ror predators including r.lpto:-s. coy()(es.
badgers. and ~ats. among Others. Antelope are the priltlilty
browSlftg speCte....

Because the Bunes are a dominating landform. they were faith ful.ly n.oted ~y ~migranLS using the Oregon Trail . marking the halfway
point In their Journey from Independence. Missouri. to the Paci fic
Ocean. The Bunes also dell()(cd the Cootinental T)jvidc and the point
where they crossed into the Pacifi c watershed.

~en ic

The Orelon Buttes provide excellent wildli fe habitat. The area iJ
used hea\;ly by bi g g3JTIe species. and the Buttes th em...elves are
occupied by many raptors.

.The Adobe: : own Wild Horse Management Area plan provides
gUIdance for Wild horse manageme nt within the proposed area.
Presenl population objectives in this portion oflhe management area
are 165 to 235 horses. The 1993-94 in\'entory esti mated the population in the resource area at 257 .

Geological formations within the Monument Valley area were
dc-p05ited during the Eocene Era and are larlely composed of clay.
sh31e. mudstone. and sandstone. During thiJ era.. the am WaJ a wet:.
well vegetated lowland. rich in a-opic31 and semitropical nora and
fauna common to the time. Acti ve volcanos to the north and west
depmited large amounts of ash which account ror the conunon
Q('currence of bentonite and zeolite IOciay. Mjmons of yean of
erO!lion have rtmoved the overburden exposing sand and mudstone
OUtcrops. escarpments. rock pinnacles. and ocher geologic con figu tltions.

The Natural COITais ACEC IS managed primari ly ror crJltural.
historic. geologic. and recreational values . The land, within thts
ACEC are on the ea....tern nank or the Kock Springs Uph fl (and within
a large intermontane basin bounded by the Wind River Mountains to
the non h).the Ui nta Mount:lJnson the south. the Ovenhru... t Belt on
the west and the Sierra Madre and Granite Mou ntains toward the
east.. The Natural Corral~ ACEC was designated in Aprii 1982 and
published In the F,d,rai R,g;JfUOn June 30,1982.

The asea is included in the Rock Springs AlI()(JJlent. Forage
production iJ low and water is poorly di!itributed. The area is
identified for year-round UJe but is primarily used in the wi nter
months by sheep and cattle.

The Natural Corrals IS a picturesque ilre:l of sharp ridges and
sm31 l, nDJ'TOW draws lined by sharp ITIOlSsive boulders of volcanic
rocks. Some of these boulders are as larle as small houses. The
crevices between many of the boulders are lasge enough for a human

.

Bird ,:,",uchi ng. wildlife photography. rock climbing. backpack-

IR ~. h~nung. horseback riding. and sightseeing are uses which now

~~s~~~ the area. These uses arc compatible with the 10315 for the

Natural Corrals ACEC
Pine Springs ACEC
The Pine Springs ACEC (scoth or Green Rtver) was officlaUy
des i ~ nat~ an ACEC in the Sa[t Wells MFP (April 16. 1982):tnd
published In the F~d"D t R~gi!llrron June 30. 1982 . The ACEC wa....

deSignated to prOtect cultural resource values. ' (h1S si te IS one of the
most ~ig nificant prehistoric campsites in southwest WyorN na. The
site was continuously occupied from about 8000 B.C . 10 1200 A.D.
Cu ltural values at Pine Springs arc pocentially threatened by v:and:l1s
and by cattle ard sheq> tr:1mplinl in the area. One of the area1eSl
dangers to cultural resoUf'Ces may result from Intentional vandalisu
and illeg31 collecti ng.
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Basin is one of o nly a few closed basins found in the Ur.ited States.

Tbe Pine Sprinss site is one of several prebisu:)I'ic arcbeological
s.iresin the lower Bridger Basin that arc situated around mountainside
springs formed as the resuh of geological processes. Glacial erosion

Six Wilderness Study Areas (Alkali Draw. South f'innacles.
Alkali Basin-East Sand Dunes. Red Lake. Honeycomb Bunes. and
Oregon Buttes WSAs) are located within the watershed area.. Of the
six WSAs. Honeycomb Bunes and Oregon Buttes have been reccm·
mended for wilderness designatioo for a tocal of 40.900 acres within
the walcrsbed boundary. Approximately 10 to 20 acre:; of the
northeast corner of the CedatCanyon ACEC and approximately twOthirds of the Oregon Burn=s ACEC are also included in tbe area.

SIrlace remnants (the Gilbert Surface). capped by gJacial outwasb
from the Vinca Mountains (the Bishop Conglomerate) now stand as
buries with swfaces sloping gemly toward the center of the Basin.
Later erosYA striaces are repr~ted by lower bunes and long·
sloping Oenches which flank the b.igher Bishop Conglomeratec~butu:s(Samxk 1966l.
Pine Springs. at 7,600 fect elevation. suppc:ru a community of
aspen. cbotecbomy. and cottonwood. whkb rarely grow al elevations uceeding 7.000 feet This stand of btuadluf trees displays
brillianl autumnal color.uion. while Engelmann spruce, subalpine
fir. and junipers are astrikingcontra5t amid the high desert vegetation
(Salt Wells URA).

Cultural Resources
There bas been less formal inventory forc-.lltural resources in the
Red Desm area than anywhere else in lhe planning area. lbe limited
inv~ntory indicates that there is likeiy the same density and diversity
of sit~s in the Red Desen ar~ as elsewhere in the plan;ung area.

Tbe area is consi~ low potential for fluid minenJ developmellt and some potential for sodium rrunenl development.

The Morgan Site ;5 i!. stratified prehistoric site that may date to
Paleolndian times (ca. 10.1XXJ years before present). There is good
potential fClt other Paleolndian sites to be found in the vicinity . An
Arc~c houscpit site was CJlicavated on the Frontier Pipeline in the
Buffalo Hump area. S~ venJ stone circle sites are l:JCated below
Steamboat MountaJn. A very old rock art site eusts west of Black
Rock.

Pine Sprin~ Expansion Area
"The Pine Springs Expansion Arca ! :iOUth of Green Rlverl includes seven! tu~onc properties Inc ludmg clusters of Stone circle;
Hipi rinl!st. prehiStonc car..¢tes. and stone quames.. as well as the
Pine Spnngs stntified prduSlonc campsite. Stone rude SJI~ are
ran: In the Green RIver basin bul relaovely common e l~where In
WYoming. They may be Indicat1\·~ of an Interlace bt:1ween cultures
from dx Grear Basin and Oreal PI<a ns Meas nus complu of
cultun.J fe.nuTes represcnu thousands of yean of human occupano n
In SOUUl'' ''esttm Wyomrng St\JfW: rucle Sites and SC"aUfied arth<oIogJcal SlIes Me Ir.:IpOI'UIIt resource! fo; addressing a numba of
rHean:h quesn oP'l These Site:!; MC csprc1ally senSIU"e to surface
dlsrurblng KtlVlU~

f-Ij stone resources In the area include the Poi nt of Rocks to South
Pass freight road and st3lio ns at Frei:;htcrs Gap and Radar Springs.
This rustonc linear corri(to; is signi ficant on a regional level . The
Ra~ Spnngs station IS eligrble for the National Register of f-ljstori e
Pl'l('t:) It has been the subject of study by Western Wyomi ng College
hl.5U:n cal archacolo,ists. The exact location of the Freighter Gap
stauon IS noc known
There are some mes lelated to ear ly ranching in the Re-d DeSert
area. but most of these are o n pn vate i;!nd. A rustorica! conteJlit for
th~ area h;iS 001 beerl ~Tlnen . and the significance ofj)articular ~i te s
shoold noI be e\'aluated wlthOUI o;ome lUnd of areal context

MOSI SOIls In tht: Mc:I .-e dm"ed from shales. u ndstonts. or
aJlUVlum GcMnl ly. SOlis havc formed In rcsldual malena..i weath·
ered frombcdrock. c:oI lu"um. allu',wn. basin ~ts . and ,JUfwash
Permab'llny IS modoen.te and In much of tbe area. sals ue le4;s than
J() Inches deep O\ 'C bedrock (Sharrock 1966 ,
Vegeuuon IS clustered;around t1'!~ m.:un spnng outlet and along
the watd'COlJ1'Sf!' bet"'een the panik I ndgtS Specl~ mcludc \'3Jlo..K
grasses. ugebrum, chokecherry. tvrnnt. scmcebcrry. quahng aspen_ Rocky Mount<an md L't.ahj.... ruper_~ Englemann spruce The
spnna IS locally knovon n Pine Spnnas ~"2use: :hc!.c spruce<;.
sttndIna H h!Jh M 100 fcct_ are mastakenly thoughl to be PIne!.
(Sharrock 196(11
1 he band of streanwde' egeuuoo ~xtcndsdown the moufllaJnsldt:
4.ppI'Ounurely 300 yards from the spnna QUl ld and sbow," an
Intttc:suna gradaoon from scrvrceberrv t('l'lSpen lo engJemann spruce
to aspen 10 oatTow1e:~ ~~t:'::)fl".nj . In ill downsueam dIr«tlon.
respectively (Stwr....ck 1966\
VegClauon In the Pine Spnnas eJlipanslon area away from the
sponl Itsclfpnmanly ConSists of low density sagebrush LANDSA"
c iassilkatiom although wtbush. bigh density u ,ebrush. grea~
wood. and barren LANDSAT classifications are present In smail

leasing. exccpc those areas with post-FLPMA leasescurrmtly managed under the Interim Wildt.:ness Management Policy and Guide·
lines for Lands under Wilderness R.:viewCabout 93.000aaes). Once
final wilderness determinations are nJade. those areas noc selected
will be opened to leasing, although some areas may require special
stipulations to procect unique resOUtce;::.

Two concentrated drilling areas occur in the Red Desert Water·
shed AIea. The Greater Nhchie Gulch field currently affects 4.41S
acres in the westmun[)!;( portion. while the Wamsuner Arch field
affc<:lS over 36.840 acres in southeastern portion of the area. The
BLM-administered public lands within the watersbedarea is open to

Two major pipelines are now located in an east-weSI roult about
33 mBes long. A right-of-way window from north of 1-80 al the
border of the Great Divide Resource Area ties into the east·Wt$l
route.
There is a 129-mile county road network within the Great Divide
Basin. in addition 10 66 miles of private and BLM roads.

Minerai Materials
Potential exists for development of mineral materials (sand.
gravel. and volcanic rock) on about 11.980 acres.

The Grear: Divide Basin is encumbered by the coal withdrawal.
which precludes disposal of the coal resource. In addition. a stock
driveway witbdrawal is located along the eastern border of the basin.

Locatahte Minerals

Soils

A number of CWTent mining claims affect the northeastern por'Jon
of the planning area. specifically areas north of the Hone},comb
Buttes and Oregon Bunes and in the vicinity of John Hay Reservoir.
No Notices or Plans have been received for any of the~ a= claims.

The Red Desert Watershed Area is dominated by well to excessively drained soils from 10 to 40 incbes deep over bedrock. The
dominant soil types have a sandy loam. fine sandy loam. or loam
surface and substrata. These soils formed on upland plains dissected
by rocky ravines. sboo escarpments. and draws. Slopes range £rom
.5 to 30 percent.

The Red Desert Watershed Area lies within the western portion
of the Greal Di vide Basin. The Great Divide basin covers approximately 3.S00 square mi les and is an internally drained (or closed)
basin. The most evident feature of the basin is the dry-lake flatS .
These shallow depressions are the remnants of Pleistocene er.llakes.

The Red Descn Watershed AIea encompasses 64.5 •.570 acrcs of
whic b 481.930 arc public lands (feder .. 1 surface/federal minerals.
federal surface/privale minerals. or pnv3le surface/fedenJ mincnls)
administered by BLM. The Red J)resen Watershed Area includes all
of the Great Divide Basin within the resource area. lbeGreat Divide

Rigbts-of-WaylWithdrawais

Coal gas is present only where coal is found: thus. the potential
exislS for development in the southern half of the watersbl'!d area.
Umited exploration and no development for coalbed methane has
occurred.

Geology and GeoIo&it Hazards

Tlble 3-32 rq;nstnlS potenual far development of oil and gas in
the Red Desert Watershed Area.

The management objectivcs are 10 develr.-p. maintain. preserve.
or enhance the various recreational activities sueb as carqriD,.
picnicking. winter spans. and collecting that occur in the Red Desert
Watershed Area. provide for an optimum and satisfying visitor
experience. and enhance bunting and fishing opportunities to J:IlUi.
mile the visiton recreation expMence. Camping restrictions limit
camping to 14 days.

Coalbed Methane

The enure ~tershed iU'ea IS open to grau ng Six grcwna:
allotnx.nts enco mp:ass 6-'.5 ..5 70 acres ~,thJrl the watershed. There are
21 37 nules of allotmenl fenc e l pnmanly along the district bound·
lr)'land 1.9 nules a fdnn fe nce lluneen reservoirs. I spring. I pi!.
and .5 waler wells found o n public land .. provide some of the water
nC<:Hsary fO!' livestock and Wildlife.

on.nd Gas

The watershed area provides many recreational opportunities.
Sigtll-seeing and bunting are two of the mosI popu1ar forna of
recreation. while rock bunters can find a variety of interestirt-i rocks.
including petrified wood and agates around the Oregon Buttes area.
Outstanding opportunities exist for solitude. Several t'tpeS of tOUQ
arc available to individuals or groups. including wa&oo train. bone.
and mountain bike tours.

Most of the watershed area is underlain with deep deposits of
coal. Only 46.740 acres. howevtt. have coal at depths economically
feasible to mine. No coal mining activities are occurring in the
watersbed area at this time. although there is a proposal to e~pand
mining operations northwest of the Jim Bridger Powtt Plant.

Livestock Grazing

Red Desert Watershed Area

use bas been limited to existing roads or trails.

Recreation

Coal

Sdsmic Acthitla:

amounlS.

buagies. ORV

No surface occupancy restricti('lf''!> affect 2.540 acres of public
land. and seasonal restrictions for protection of big game crucial
winter range and c alving/fawning areas affect 72.7.50 (feder.tl surface only) acres. Seasonal restrictions for procection of captors could
affect up to a maximum of960 acres per active nest depending upon
the topography.

The Edcn-FOlI'SOfl and Finley ~ Ites and the' important rock an sites
InCedarCanyon. P'lneCanyon. and While- Mountain are nollncluded
withi n the boundary of the Red Desen area The Red Descnareadocs
noc $Cern to !a"e any parucuw urnfy lng ~tdelT1lent pattern r.. fleeted
In the pn::tu) toncor tu st(KIC rccfl! d Ho wever. there is:r. very limited
data base to analvte There .ue undoubtedly imoortant sites in the
§and dunes ~1 th'~ the art'i" Otherwlsc. the Red Dc:scn area probably
10cs not differ remark-:.bly frnm the remaJl'lder of the planning area.

Minerals
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Other than wilderness study areas (although seismic activity can
occur within WSAs depending upon the method used). the entire
watershed area is open to seismi c activity.

Scattered throughout the basin are very deep. moderately well
drained soils dominated by si lty clays. These soils fonned in level
basins and on fans derived from alkaline and saline lacustrine
dcposilS . Included arc areas of playa lakes which seasonally retain
water. Slopes range from 0 to 3 percent.
The Killpecker Dune field. composcdofactive and dormant sand
dunes. traverses the area. Slopes range from .5 to 30 percent.

Vegetation
Vegetatio n in the Red Desert Watershed Area primarily consists
of big and low sagebrush communities found under the low demity
sagebrush classi fication (less than 3.5 percent ground cover). The
sagebrush community generally occupies areas where prttipitation
averages 7·9 inches per year and soils are sandy or loamy • .weD
drained. and no n-alkaline. The major shrub component of the
sagebrush community is Wyoming big sagebrush: other species
commonly found in this ecosystem arc: rabbitbrush. wintcrfat.
sandberg bluegrass. wbeatgrasses. ricegrass. sandwon. and buckwheat.

Other geologic features found in the area include badlands. flaltopped mcsa~. isolated bunes. and acti ve sand dunes. Over 6 miles
of faults in the northeastern sc<:tor of the area affect the watershed
area. of which S.98 miles are located o n public lands. Landslide... can
occur around areas of steep terrain and affect approximatt:ly 41S
acres. Windblown sand is a common occurrence. affectintj: up to
44.380 acres in the watershed . Vrnebrate fossils of scientific
significance have been found in ocher parts of the planning area in
formation s like those in the Red Desert Watershed Area.

bi,
bi,

Vegetatio n associated with the low sagebrush comaunity can be
found o n windswept n dges or in areas where shallow soil exists.
Alkali sagebrush 01' black lOagebrusb dominate this community

Off-Road Vehicles
Off-road vehicles include a di verse mode of transpa-tation including 4-whee)·drives (me most common). dirt bikes. and dune
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and flow toward the center of the basin into playa lakes where they
either recharge the aquifers or. more likely. evaporate.

depcDdin. upon soil conditions and precipitation amounts . Alkali
sapbrush and associated v~gaation (e.g.. shadscale. whe;ugrasses.
bIuqrass, and mHkvetch ) is common in highly alkali soils.
wbile black salCbrush is found in areas where precipitation averages
1~14 inches per yur and shallow calcareous soils exist. Phlox.
trinerbrvsh. mountain mabopny. sandwon. sandberg bluegrass. and
violets are commonly found in association with black sagebrush.

JaId)er,

Artesian groundwater. as wdl as unconfined groundwater. is
found throughout the watershed area. Generally. sedimentary rocks
associased with the flanks of the surrounding uplifts create fa vorable
conditions for e;ttensive artesian groundwarer systems. Although
unconfined groundwarer is found. water movement is generally
toward the central pan of the Greal Divide Basin. Few studies on
groundwater ocCWTence within the: Red Drsen have b«n conducted
to date. Five formations known to contain groundwarer within me
watershed area include the: Bridger. Laney Shale. Wilkins Peak.
Tipfon Shale. and Wasatch ronnations. Water quality ranges from
poor to good depending o n the formation. Generally. the quality of
groundwater decreases with depth. Most existing wells range from
500 to 1.200 reet in depth.

saaebrusb

communities under the higb density sagebrush
classificoation (pound or canopy cover in excess of 35 percent) are
found in ~ where elevation exceeds 7,000 feet and precipitation
averqes above 9 inches Oil year. on deep. loamy or sandy soils.
Common species associated with high density WyominS sagebrush
are: douglas rabbitbrusb. pbJo:t. tbkkspike and bluebuncb wheatgrass. oeedlegrass. and greal basin wildrye.
Bil

Significant pockets of saltbush (Gardner's saltbush. winterfat.
Indian ricegrass) and greascwood conununities (saltbush. meadow
barley. Sandberg bluegrass) exist throughout the watmhed. Salt·
bush communities ate found in clay soils associated with badland
topography. colluvial deposits. and alluvial outwashes. Topsoil
usually bas Oil high sail content and vegetation is generally sparst.
Greascwood communities inhabit nat alluvial fans. floodplains
adjacent to intenninent ~ams. and stabilized sand dunes. Soils ue
fairly derp. poorly drained. and at lrast rnode:rately alkaline.

The Almond Formation. a good potential soW"ce of domrstic
drinking warer. is found in the western rim of me area.

Wild Horses
The Red Drsert Watershed Area contains 612.370 acres of the
Great Divide Basin Wild Horse Managrment Area. The wild horse
area is managed by objectives outlined in the Divide Basin Wild
Horse Herd Managemc:nt Plan implermnted in 1982. lbis plan
provides for- the protection and management of 41.1 to 600 wild
horses. Management objectives of diverse age. color. se;t. and
general good health have been achieved and are presently being
maintained.

Intmninrnt streams. springs. and S«pS support small riparian
velrtation communities . Mradows may ensur anywhrre a spring or
seep CXCW'S. Vegetation is mainly comprisrd of grassrs and foms
including Ndnsb srdgr. blurgrasses. pusseyuJrs. mili:wttd. and
iris. while on the outer edges mesic grasses such as bluegrass orbasin
wBdryr. along with silvrr sagebrmh. may be found. Isolated
cottonwood communities exist in the Chickrn Springs arra.

Wildlife Habitat

LLsqu,,~/w mocrocorpa IS a candidate plant sprcies unde1" rrvirw for listing as threatent'd or endangered undrr the Federal
EnoJangered Sp«ies Act. and can be found o n Bush Rim. Oregon
Bunes. and Continrntal Peak. usql/rr~lIa nuJcrocarpo . largefruited bladdeTpod. occurs on sparsely -vegrtated clay flats . benches.
sklpes. and hills. It is found in association with Gardner's saltbush .

The Great Divide Basin is a cold. rugh elevation. desert environmenl . Low pr«ipi tation. shan growing season. and cool average
ambient temper-uure result in limited plant gro wth and forage production . Saline ~o ils also limit rorage productio n and species
occurrence or both planu and animals. Along Bush Rim. Freighter
Gap. and ocher rims surrounding the basin. vegrtation is highly
variable and provides the most cover and rorage. ~n lall pockeu of
aspen. willow. and serviceberry are found whr:re snow accumulares.
Unique plant species occur o n clay outcrops of the Ho neycombs.
Continental Peak. and along Joe Hay Rim. Wildlife usi ng the rim
habitats include: eli:. deer. porcupine. beaver. golden eagles. redtai led hawks. ferruginous hawks. prairie ralcons. bobcat. sage gr~.
and a variety of songbirds.

Visual Resources Management
"The Red Desm Warrrshed Area lies in the Wyoming Basin
physiop-aphic provinc ~ . The public lands will be managed in
accordance With VISUal resource management standards to protect.
maintain. and enhance the: visual resource values_

Aspen provides cover within which drer fawn and find escape
from predators and people. The as prn also affords nesting strata for
hawks and songbirds. Beaver periodically venture into the basin.
where they cut aspen to catch snowmelt . limber pine cx...""UTS on the
southeast slope o( Steamboaf Mountain and Oregon Buttes where
ruckers. porcupine. Clark' s nutcrackr:r. and WOftman' s golde:n·
mantled squirre l are round. South-racing ; ~s containing serviceberry. mountai n mahog-..ny. and currants are fa vored as deer and eli:
wintr:r range. Drn. eli:. and antelope wintr:r in various parts or the
basin. although on ly about 99.540 acres are classed as crucial habitar

The Imp poruon of the watershed area has been identified as
Class IV. IncorporatJng over .12.1.000 acres. Class rv c lassification
allows ror modtficauon to the landscape character: however-. any
chinle shook:! reflret the chancter of the overali landscapr

n.e weslemmost portion or the arra has been identified as Class
Ill.

mc~S lng

me5aS

over 28.000 acres. although Isolated nat-topped
and bunn are quali fied as Class II.

E.aJI Sand Dunes. Orelon Bunes. and Honeycomb Bunes have
belen identified a,,, aass D. which affects ovrr 40.0CI0 acres. Class n
desip1ation mandatt:s that any changes must not be evident to the
enrnc II anncu attention .. way from the OIigjnal character of the
exbb nJlandscape. Should Orelo n Bunes and Honeycomb Bunrs
be desiJrdtrd as wildn-ness. classification wouJd be upgraded to
Class I. thereby aJ~i nJ very limited management activity and only
to the e;ttem thac iI does not attract attention.

Clay. siltstone. and sandstone outcrops across the basin are used
by nesting rapton. Golden eagle. great-horned owl. and prairie
falcon prefer the side sloprs and cavities. whi Iderruginous and red·
tailed ha,,·ks nest atop pinnacles and rocks.
Below the talus slopes. vegetation is predorrunately sagebrmh.
greastwood. saltbush. or rorb conununity . These habitau are ravored by antelope. prairie dog. jackrabbit. swift fO;t. badger. and
shan· homed lizard. Snowy plovrr. nonhem shrike. homed lark. and
burrowing owl are common residenu. An rstimated 9.200 acres of
occupied white-tailed prairie dog habitat exisu here. Two reportS of

Watersbed
The Red [)escn WaterShed Area falls within the Great Divide
Buill. bydro&oJjcally a closed basin. Most streams are intmninent
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black-footed ferret sigbtings have been recorded, one near Brannan
Reservoir and the other near Buffalo Hump. No otMr tbreatrned orendangered wildlife species is known to occur in the area A variety
of game and non-game species inhabit the watersbed area. Big game
sprcies such as eli:. mule drer. and antelope can be found.

Icxation area are the talus slopes offlbe base ;;)fSteamboat RimIDd
Steamboat Mountain. Easterly. the area (oUows the road ac the bead
of Split Rock Canyon northerly a1oo, the Continental Divide to die
top of the dugway on Bush Rim. Here it foUows a two-tnck a-aiI
ocnbwesterly and north to Parnell Creek. Tbe north area follows
ParneU Creek downstream to Jack Morrow Creek. and men follows
the road aU the way to Indian Gap. From Indian Gap, it follows a two
track southerly along me base of Steamboat Rim lUltil it meets the
existing Sand Dunes ACEC. From bere it foUows the Sand Dunes
ACEC boundary until it reaches the talus slopes aI the SOUIbI!l'D
boondary.

Generally spraking. crucial winter range i~ located along the
southern and western perimetr:rs. Seasonal restrictions apply to
crucial wintr:r range or caJving areas from Novrmber l.1lhrough
April 30.
Nine known sage grouse leks occur. with 8 leks located on federal
lands within me warersbt'd area Seasonal restrictions apply to
strutting grounds and nesting areas between Marcb IS and July 31.

The area bas highly varied topographic fearures and ranps ill
elevation from 7 .063 t08.683 reel. Unique habitats ofstabilizedRDd
dunes occur here that are round nowbere else in the distria. Tall
sagebrush conununities (up to 8 fM tall) provide esape cover,
shelter. thmnal procection. and parturition areas. An undrrstcrf of
binerbru1b and a variety of other shrubs and grasses provide forqe .
Some of these sagebrush have been estimatrd. to be over 300 yan
old.

Raptors can be found throughout the watershed area, although
most are concentrated in the Oregon Buttes ACEC and the Honeycomb Buttes WSA. Seasonal restrictions apply to any construction
activity during the period from February I lhrough July 31 within Yl
mile (or line of sight de:prnding upon the topography) of an active
nest.

Limber pine and asprn conununities provide cover but are limited
in size and localities. Other mountain shrub communities sucb as
serviceberry and mountain mahogany provide browse in derp sno_
conditions . Grass-covered ridgrtops offer additional rorage for- elk
during crucial wintrr periods.

South Pass
The scenic vista of South Pass is among the most important
historic landscapes because South Pass served as the primary mountain 'jolteway to the West along the Oregon. Mormon Pioneer. Pony
E;tpress. and Calirornia National Historic Trails. The pass was the
site whrre emigrant travelers travcrsed the ContinemaJ Di vide.
South Pass thus marks roughly the halfway point in the epic west·
ward journey. The topogrophic srtting of South Pass racilitated
American srttlement o r the Pacific Northwest. thus solidifying
United Statrs sovereignty over that relPon. South Pass is located on
the northwest edgeorthe Wyoming Basin - adesen· like gwgraphical featurr which e;ttends south ror I SO miles and forms a complete
break in the Rocky Mountain chain.

Because of the terrain (St~p slopes with dense sagebrush used for
eli: calving and high ridge tops utilizrd. during the winter). eli: use the
area year round. Eli: are the least tolerant to human disturbance of
any of the big game species that inhabit the planning area. Activities
tend to displace the eli: great distances (to 3 miles) due to the
extended sight distances in this drsen terrain. Elk tend ( 0 abandon
the Steamboat area rather than seek shelter in adjacent canyons
because orthe narrowness orbencbes and canyons and lack o(hiding
cover. Loss of cruciaJ eli: winter ranges in the Pine and Cedar Canyon
areas due to intensi ve oil and gas development and human intrusion
makes the Steamboat area critical to the survival of thi s eli: herd.
lntensive development of any lcind in the Steamboat ilrea will result
in the loss or this elk herd ror the life or the acti vity.

The site on the pass where several commemorative markers have
been placed is already listed o n the National Register or ffi storic
Placrs. In 1959. the National Park Service designated South Pass a
National Historic Landmark (N1-U...). The National P:u-k Srrvice
proposed a boundary for the NI-fl... in 1984 . The boundary was never
finalized by Nati ona l Park Service or BLM and no management
prescriptions have been detenn:ned. The proposed boundary in ·
cluded about 5.760 acres of both BLM-administr:red and pri vate
lands in T. 27 N.• Rs . 101 - 102 w.

Walr:r is abundant and (ound in gooddistrlbution thrOl!gh springs.
ephemeral and prrennial streams. seeps. and reservoirs . Snowpack
commonly lies along strep sloprs in I~ areas late inlQ spring. Two
supplemental wildlire Wateri (gw..z lers ) are found in the arra.
The Sands-Steamboat elk herd has nuctuated wide ly fro m a high
popUlation o r about 1. 100 in the late 19705 to about 24.1 in 19791980. The Steamboat Herd Unit objective is .100. lbis herd ranges
fro m Just north o r Green Rivrr to Red Hill (rast or POi nt-or.Rcxks)
and north to Highway 28 and the Sweetwatrr River. Roughly one·
third of the elk are round in the special manageml!nt area yearlong.

The area having the most rustoric value is the viewscapr created
by the Continental Divide. including lhc top rim of Pacific Bulte on
the south a nd the divide: between watrrs nOWlngto PacificCrrek and
the Swertwater River on the nonh and east.

Special Status Plant Species

The Sands-Steamboat elk herd IS vrry imponantto local Wyoming reside:nts. and is Olk of the o nly true desert elk herds in
Wyoming. These elk 31e highly vis ible and are seen frequently by
peopl~ drivi ng through the sand dunes. Steamboat Mountain. and the
Red Desen area.~ . Past public me:etings .held ror coal~ mrthane
de:velopment in the Steamboat Mountain area brought up concun
over this eli: herd being di splaced from the region .

ACEC designation is bring proposed for the locatio ns o r rour of
the candidate plant sprcies (Arab;s pusilkl. Astragalus prOll'ntJnth llS.
Ducllra ;n;a toruloJa. and T1r~/tsp~rma pll,"jC~ru) . A description
of these sprcies and their habitat requirements can br round in the
inclusi ve Sprcial StatuS Plant Spa:ies·Candidate Pla nt Speci e.co sectio n elsewhere in this chapter.

Historically. from 400 to 700dm- from the Wind River Mountains wintered here. Construction of the Highway 28 fence in about
1979. apparently interrupted winter migration. less than 2SOdeer
presently winter in thi s area. although it serves as e;tcellent sprinl.
summer-rail deer range . Most suitable habitats are occupied by deer
during these seasons.

Steamboat Mountain Area
The Steamboat Mo untain :u-ea contains approxi mately 43.270
federal acres o r a tocal 48 .330 acres wi thin the described geographic
boundaries (Table 3-28). Forming the south end of the general
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and picrucking. A backcountry byway (Tri-Territory loop) has also

Cultural Resource Concerns

been proposed for Utis area.

SteamboIl MOUdtaio is an area in which lhete are a nw:nbtz of
ecotones within a relatively sma.U geographic region. This phenomeDOG results in adiversity of resources needed by prehistoric peoples
beiDI within clole proximity of each other. People tended to situate
kMla..term campsites. especially wintering camps. in the Steamboat
Moumain iIIU to take advantaJc of this ecological diversity.

Visual
Thepresent VRM classes encompassing the iUea include Oass II.
Rock and cliff formations around Steamboal provide
diversity in (onn. SD"Ucture. texrure. and hue. Aspen groves and
conifer stands contrast and enhance the visual aspect. Depth is
provided by Steamboat Mountain. numerous deep canyons. and the
laIus slopes of Steamboat Rim. DivetSity is provided through a
variety of vegetation communities. springs. seeps. meadows. and
bolh inle11Dinent and ephemeral streams.

m. and IV.

The resub of this behavior is a bigh density of prehistoric sites.
Funbennore. the depositional environment in the area. Le.• Rabie
SaDd sheets and areas of soil formation associaled with springs. lend
to preserve archeological materials in good saaagrapbic

corlte~t.

Tbearu not oo.Iy bas rouJb.1ydouble the averqe number of sites per
section (e.",. 6.S sites/section). but also the sites tend to be much
more significant because they contain Strata of occupation covering
tbousaDds of years. This siruation is particularly evident around Iron
Spring (on privace land) and the Pine Spring on Steamboat Mountain.

Wildlife
The Steamboat Mountain area is of special interest because it
provides a favorable environment for the sunival of mountain plant
species that are nOl. found in the semi-arid plains of the surrounding
area. It is one of only a few places where elk populations are found
away from a high mountain environment. Surrounding Utis area is a
complex wi nter range and additional panurition areas (30.000 acres).
The iUea also provides habitat for an abundant population of antelope
and mule deer. Two unique speocies of rodents are found. within the
Steamboat area. The yellow-bellied marmot. and the Wortman' s
golden-mantled groundsquiJTel. inhabit boulder fields in association
with limber" PIne.

Almouab the emireregion bas no! ~nStUdied. itis probable thallhis
parta'D holds aue for the mountain proper. the stable sand sheet area

to tbewestandsouth. and tbeJack Morrow Hills area tathe northeast.

Livestock
!be area contains portions of fi ve different allotments (Sands.
Fourth of July. Steamboat Mountain. Pacific Creek. and Bush Rim)
within its boundaries. with the majority occurring within Pac:i fic
Creek and Sleazmoaf Mountain Allocments. The c lass of livestock
is gencnJJycatUe. although the Sands alIounent has minor sbeepuse.
Season of use ranles &om spring until faJl.

In addition to a number of relic plant populations. one candidate
plant species. u jquudlo mocrocarpo. and one state endemic.
spathlilota. iUe found wilhln the Steamboat area. Several springs along the slopes of Steamboat Mountain also provide
specialized habitat for il number of additionill plant species not
nonnally associated with the semi-arid climate of the Wyoming
Basin. A planned cost-share agreement with the Wyominl Natural
Diversity Database will provide a specifi: floristic inventory of the
Steamboat area during 1995. This would provide valuable data on
the speci fic candidale plant species locations and occurrences of
specialized vegetation communities in the Steamboat vicinity .
To't4:,Jj~ndia

Minerals
Tbe Steamboat Mountai n area is considered high poc:ential for oi l
and p.s development. although under reasonable foreseeable development: only9 well5 are likely to occur within the area during the life
of this plan . Approximately 11.200 acres of the Steamboat area are
located within the coal pexennal area. Of Utis 100ai. approximately

9..500 acTtS .e federally owned. Previous coal planning actions
were 00( completed for the area because there was no interest from
iDdustry wMn the original coal screening process was completed in
1981 Ctrrentlntenst and pmential forcoaJ development is still low .
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Green River. Henry's Fork. and the Sweetwater River) as possessing
some outstanding ecological. recreational. narural. cultural. or scenic
value.

include fishinl. hunting. campinl. picnickiol. bikinI. rock bouDdina. rock scrambling. snowmobiling. mountain biking. cross counay
skiinl. wildlife viewing. hiscoric trails touring. off-roed vehicle aDd.
scenic touring. horseback riding. swimming. and pbOCoaraP:'ty.

The Sweetwater River was also listed in the National Park
Se:rvice 's Nationwltk tnv~ntory (1982) as being potentially eligible
for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic River System. lbc Wild and
Sc~njc Riv~r Study for th~ Swutwatu Rivu( 1979) found a 9.5-mile
segment of the Sweetwater R..iver from Wilson Bar to Spring Creek
(outside of me planning area) ineligible for inclusion in the Wild and
Scenic R..ivers System based on the 25-mile minimum lengthaiteria_
The minimum length criteria has since been eliminated for all rivers.

The Wind River From area includes many reaealioaaJ. &ad
bistCl"1cal resources. BLM-administerm campgrouDds include me
SweetWater Bridge. SweetWaier Guard Swion. Blucher Creek.
Squaw Creek... and Dutch Ice. The upper portion of the SweetWater
Riveris proposed as suitable for inclusion into the National Wikl &ad
Scenic R..iverPreservationSymm. A Cf05scoumry skj trailis locared
in the South Pass area. A portion of the Continental Divide Sno.. mobile Trail is located in the Sweetwater River-Blucher Creek ItD_
Aportion of the Continemal Divide: NationalScenic Tnil foUowsme
Continental Divide witbin the area. PatiomoftbeOregon-Mormon
Pioneer-Califomia-Pony Express National Historic trails are located
in this area.

Seven segments of the Sweetwilter River in the planning area
bave been determined to be potentially suitable for inclusion in the
Wild and Scenic Rjvers System. Outstandingly remarkable values
for the segments include historic. scenic. and recreational resources.
The portion of the Green River administered by the BLM did nOl.
meet the suitability criteria based upon the inability of the BLM to
manage the area because of lack of jurisdiction. However. it is
recommeR(lcd that a cooperative study between BLM. BOR. and
USFWS be conducted to determine eligibility and suitability. Appendix 4-2 lists all rivers and streams examined in the planning area.

The East. Fork of the Sweetwater. the Big Sandy River. and Pioc
Creek are popular fishing. hunting. and camping areas. The Pr0spects. Unle Prospects. Elk Mountain. and the general eastern portion
of the area offer outstanding big game hunting opportunities . Tberc
is an opportunity toestablisb a Backcou.ntry Byway along the Lander
Road to interpret the diverse resources found along it. 'The eastern
portion of the area is very scenic and is managed as a VRM Class 0 _

The portion of the Henry's Fork administered by the BLM did not
meet any or the eligibility criteria for outstandingly remarkable
values.

Large acreages of crucial winter range and birthing areas occur
within the SRMA for a variety of big game species including moose.
elk. deer. and antelope. This area is also ~ as a migration corridor
for elk. deer. and antelope. Sevma..l candidate plant species also
inhabit this area.

Wind River Front
The Wind River Front is a proposed Special Recreation Management Area. This areil is one of the moSt scenic and predominantly
unmodified natUfilI environments on il large scale in the planning
area. Because the ilCeil is relatively undisturbed., visitors have an
opportunity to experience isolation from the sights and sounds of
other humans. There are opportunities to have a high degree of
interaction with the natural environment. 10 have moderate challenges illld risks. and to use outdoor skills. The recreational activities
and opportunititS are substantial. Specific recreational activities

Currently. nuid mineral development pexential is moderate to
low . However. there is interesl and development occurring in
portions of the western pan of the area. The area has potential for
locatable mineral development: however. information about wbere
such development would occur is nOl. available. The greatest
potential appears to be in the southeast pan of the Wind Rjver Front.
although smal l developments are possible in much of the eastern
portion and the Prospect Mountains.

White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC
The White Mountain Petroglyphs ACEC was designated to
protect Indian drawings associated with the early ancestors of the
present Shoshone tribe and perhaps OI.her tribes . Common drawi nl!
include human figures. elk . buffalo. feather head dresses. and human
stick fiaures. The ACEC was officially designated on Apri l 16. 1982
and published in the F~dtra f R~gijttr on June 30. 1982.

Native American Concerns
Dunnl bearinp for the Tnlon Coa:Jbed Methane Project. spiritual
ieaden of the Eastcm Shoshone tribe reponed .sevenl speci fic
feanues an the Steamboat Mountai n repon that are of concern to
them The aenera.! area contaim ill least six rockartsitesdatinl from

The petrOllyphs and immediate area are intensively use by local
school5 for environmental eduCiltion field trips. The uea below the
petroglyph panel. adjacent to the access road. has been degraded by
uncontrolled off-road vehicle use. These impaC'ls will begin to
reverse themsel ves if off-road vehicle and foot traffic are channeled
by establishing a parking area and access footpath. The surrounding
area is also an imponant deer (awninl ua and an important raptor
nesti nl area. Scenic viewing or Boars Tusk and the surroundinl area
is also a popular use. The White Mountain Petroglyphs have
received a moderate amount of vandalism over the years. including
bullet holes. modem Inlfiti. and chalk marks wi thin the carvinlS .

bislOnCtimes tO~ 2.000years alo. Furtbermore. artifacts from
wveral arcbeoloslcal sues tesled in the relion. IS well as historical
ruearcb. IRdica~ that the area likely served as a prehiStoric trade
center. bringina losether seven.l a.:lrural ,,"oops. This panrrTl is
refl«ted bach IR rock art and in fur !fade en artifacu discovered In
tbf!art:a_
Tbe area also has a number of nat-topped mesas and the Boars
Tusk vokaruc vent formation . At least one of the mesas has several
atdes on it mat have bern identified as historic vision quest
sita. Tbe Sbceone spiritual leaders associate volcanic features like
and_
Northkand
Boars Tusk
of!heS
_
. South Table Mountains with the origins
StOne

Wild and Scenic Rivers
Recreation

The National Wild and Scenic Rivers System was created by
Congress in 1968 (Public Law ~2) to preserve selected rivers in
natun.l. free -flowing conditions. The American Rivers Ollwanding
Riv~n Ust ( 1988) identi fied three rivers in the planning area (the

The Steamboat Mounwn area provides bigh value recreational
ac:tiviries_ Included are campi nl. biking. wildlife viewing. hunting.
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TABLE 3-1

TABLE 3-3

CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANT STANDARDS AND BACKGROUND CONCENTRATIONS

FIRE HISTORY
(1980 - 1991)

FOR THE GREEN RIVER RESOURCE AREA, WYOMING

Number or Fires

Year

Avef'lllinc

Wyomlnl
Staadanl

Period

I'oIIaWIt

(1'111"")·
TSP
PM· IO

NO,

National
Staaclanl
(JIrfmJ).

24-hour

150

24-hour
Annual

150
50

150
50

Annual

100

100

OJ

I·hour

160

235

3·hour
24-hour
AnnuaJ

1.300
260
60

365
80

I -hourI

40.000
10.000

40.000
10.000

8-hour2

Hp

Concentration
(JIrf"").

9.6

3.500
1.500

70
40

0.5·hour'
0.5·hour<

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
TOTAL
A VERAGFJYEAR

62.5

So,

CO

8acklTOund

18
23
43
20
29
40
37
34
15

312
594
99
66
4
879
19
1. 134
1.000
102
62
101

397
33

4,372
364

44

TABLE 3-4

Poltdmber

SeedlSaps
«4.9" DBH)

(5.0·8.9" DBH)

Sawtimber
(9.0+"DBH)

Total

348

3.3 17

3.207

6.872

232

664

905

166

166

3,549

4,037

7,943

Lodgepole pine

'Noc 10 ~ CJ;ceeded more lhanonc.c per yeu .
Noc 10 be uctttkd mofC than ,wice per year.
• NoIIO be C:lcecdtd more than twice in any !5 consecutive days.
I

Spruce fir
Douglas ftr

TABLE 3-2
AIR POLLUTION INCREMENTS FOR PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION
PoUutant

PM · IO

CI ... I

A veraKin& Period

Annual Gcomcuic
24-hour

SO,

NO,

Annual An lrunelK
24·hour
3·hour

2
5
25
2.5

Annual Arilhmel ic
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TOTAL

0 ... 11

Class III

TABLE 3·S

17
30

34
60

COMMERCIAL VOLUME BY SPECIES AND SIZE CLASS

20
91
51 2

40
182
700

25

50

(cubic fe (1)1

Species

SttdlSaps

Poletlmber

Sawtimber

Total

Lodgepole pine

194.880

5. 124.765

6.5 13.4 17

11.833.062

585

280.256

1.563.720

1.844.56 1

294.8 16

294.8 16

8,371,953

\3,972,439

Spruce fir
Do u ~,I as

TOTAL

ftf

195,465

5,405,021

'One cubic root or wood vol wnc is eqUAl 10 4.' board (eel.
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Ac.... Bu......

COMMERCIAL FOREST ACRES BY TIMBER TYPE AND SIZE CLASS

Species

•Jlllml . Microsnms p« cubic meter.

33
61

365
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3-6

TABLEJ.8

COMMERCIAL TIMBER ACRES IN THE VARIOUS TIMBER COMPARTMENTS
THAT ARE AFFECTED BY OTHER RESOURCE EVENTS AND/OR VALUES

NUMBER OF WELLS BY STATUS AND COUNTY

(by timber compartment)1

A ....

Wind RJver

PIn,

Front

Mountain

Little
Mountain

Toeals

C rucial Winrer Range
Calving Areas
Streams
Standing Water
Rapt:ors (112 mile)
Sage Grouse (2 miles)
Sage Grouse ( 112 mile )

1.031
457
169
0
0
0

136
1.683
63
5
5
0
0

269
522
9
0
3
14
0

1.436
2.662
242
5

ToCaIs

1.657

1,892

817

4,367

' The' commncw

(omil Slands

Plup'"
County

OU

0

FrelT•..>m

Lincoln

II1lec:tion

0

182

1'187 Price

Amount

FueJwood (184 cords)

$7.50
0 .30
3.00

$5.880.00
405.00
240.00

hom

1'188 Price

Amount

S7.5O
0 .30
0 .40
3.00
3.00

$5. 167.50
706.80
380.00
165.00
1.041.00

1'189 Price

Amou nt

S7.5O
0 .40
3.00
5.00

$4.087.50
6 10.00
150.00
1.840.00

1990 Price

Amount

S7.5O

$2.835.00
232.00
90.00
1.000.00

Fuclwood (.545 cords'
POSl' &. Poles ( 1.525 ea)
W1klJIM&S (50 ea )
Chnsmnu Trees CJ68 ea)

Item
Fu<lwood 1378 c",<Is )
p.,..., '" Poles 1580 eal

0 .40
3.00
5.00

WrldJlnp (30 ea )

Chrutmas Trees (200 ea)

366

20
0

234

67

0

157

3

359

439

42

1.076

37

2.420

44

1,315

44

3,092

Uinta

23

12

Total

1,163

526

20

59

TABLE 3·9
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
IN SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
(Federa1 Surface and Subsurface Acres)
Moderate

High

Low

2.540

0

0

6.660

35.270

35.050

(includes Red Creek)

27.470

47.500

61.480

Greate r Sand Dunes ACEC

34.290

4.710

0

Monu ment Valley Manageme nt Area

69.940

0

0

0

3.450

Natural Corrals ACEC
Oregon Suites ACEC

COl )

44

ToCaI

\32

Area

Item (Ptnnits sold )

Chnstmas Trees (.3-'7

0

Suspended

826

Cedar Canyon ACEC
Currant Creek/Sage Creek
Greater Red Creek Proposed ACEC

(Green River Resource Area)

WlldJmgs (55 ea)

18

Sweetwater

in the Hickey Mountai,n. T ... ~e MOWItain Computmml uc 100 srrWl and isolated
the: commercial forest base lnd OIu, are excluded from this Llbk

Fuelwood (689 cords)
POSIS '" Po les (2.356 ca)
PMU &. Po les (950 til)

0

14
0

TABLEJ·'
TIMBER PRODUCT SALES

Item

AbandODed

SubJette

10 be considcTed a v ~ble pMt of

Posrs& Po les (1 .350 each)
WiJdhngs (SO each)

Gas

Pine Springs ACEC & Expansion Area

1.270
0

0

0

0

6.030

20.810

12.230

26.430

Red Desen Watershed
M:magemenl Area (large)

559.388

0

86.060

Red Dcsen Watershed
Management Area (modified)

261.550

Red Creek ACEC

South Pass Historic
Landsc a~ (large)
South Pass Historic
Landscape Proposed ACEC Iviewshedl
SpeCial Starus Plant Species Sites
Special Status Pl ant
Species Potential Habitat

82.090

0

0

90.670

0

1.220

55.270

2.600

100

920

7.090

16.890

19.690

-14.190

0

0

While Mountain Pelroglyphs ACEC

0

20

0

Wind Ri ver Fronl (wesl)

0

29.350

143.390

Wind Ri ve r Front (eas!)

0

0

92.990

Steamboat Mountain Proposed ACEC
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3-10

TABLE 3-11

OIL AND GAS WELLS DRILLED IN SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS

OIL AND GAS NONDISCRETIONARY LEASE AREAS
BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

Am

Producing
Gas Wells

Producin&
OUWel1s

Suspended
Wells

Pluged a nd

(acres )

Abandoned WeDs

Hydrocarbon Potential
0

Cedar Canyon ACEC

0

Currant C reek '

0

Sunace Ownership

0

(Federal
Acres)

Hlab

3.770

2.700

25

0

6

0

Natural Corrals ACEC

0

0

Oregon Buttes ACEC

0

0

Greater Sand Dunes ACEC
Monument Valley

Cal<lory
10

5

0

0

Pine Springs ACEC

0

0

0

Pine Springs Expansion

0

Red Creek ACEC'

and Superior)

87

Red OeseT1 (Modified)

II

0

Sage Creek'

0
8

176

0

0

57

0

0

44

South Pass Histone
Landscape (Alt. A. B. C)

Seedskadee National Wildlife
Refuge'

0

0

Special Status
Plam Locations

0

0

Steamboat Mounlain
Proposed ACEC

0

0

0

0

• Pvt 01 the propowd Grc;aln Red C""1t ACEC

3.090

5,790

13.360

9.960

4.090

0

14,050

134.540

14.310

76.560

22S,~10

Total Nondiscretionary No Leasi ng

242.240

147.200

18.400

79.650

245,2S0

' This RMP willlKN makc dCCISioflJ (or thc m:ltl:Jicmcnt of fct!cml mll1cr:tb on this att:J.

TABLE 3-12
UNDEVELOPED RECREATION SITES IN THE GRRA

0

0

0

0

10

Location

Actlvily(les)

Pine Mountain

South of Rock Springs

Camping. hunting

Ltnlt:: Mountain

South of Rock Springs

Campi ng. hunting

Green River

Running north 10 south
on west si<k of RA

Camping. hunting. fishing.
floating the river

Boars Tusk

North of Rock Springs

Sightseeing

Big Sandy River

North of Rock Springs

Camping . fIShing. some
noatboating

Steamboat Mountain

Nonh of Rock Springs

Wildlife: viewing. hiking. cam ping

Ch icken Spnngs

On Bush Rim

Huntgln. c amping. wildlife viewmg

Cedar Canyon

Nonh of Rock Springs

Hiking. cu ltural Viewing

Ftn:hole: Basin

South of Rock Spnngs

HIking. camping. mountain biking

orth and east o f Roc k
Spnngs

HIking. camping. Wildlife: vieWing

Conlloc:lIal DIVide National
S"emcTrall
East Fork ArC3

368

0

225. 110

SUe

White Mountam
PctrOllyp/u ACEC

Total

Low

WSAs

0

South Pass HIStone
Landscape Proposed
ACEC (Vicwshcd )

Wuld Rl'ver Front
Special Rccrcauo n
Managcmcnl Area

34

0

0

Red Desert Watershed Area

Moderate

No Leasing
Incorporated Cities and Towns

CRock Springs. Grecn River.

Pine Mountain &
Sugarloaf Basin

(Federal S urface and Subsurface Acres)

Wind River Front

Camping. hlk.mg. fishing

369
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TABLE 3-13
RECREA TION USE DAYS
Recreation Activity

Number of Participants l

Re<:reation Daysl

8.500

2.292

ORVTravel
Other Motorized Travel

10.000

2.083

NOll-Motorized Travel

8.000

3.208

Camping

5.000

4.208

Hunting

23.474

Non-CoDSumptive Wildlife 2

54.792
277.127

Land-Based Spons

7.900

Fishing

7.500

Flaming Gorge ActiVlty3

1.375

4.000
17.295

Boating

1.800

400

Other Water-Based Spons

1.500

1.542

Winter Spons

1.000

500

Snowmobiling

1.200

TOTAL RECREATION DAYS

2.917

371,739

I AU numbers are based on ~ BLM Recronion Ma.ugemenllnfonn.1lion Syslem (RMIS ) Repon excepl
bunting numben. non-consumplive wildlife. and Flaming Gorge activity which are based on Wyoming Game
&: Fish Annual Harvesl Repons and Flaming gorge Narional Recreation Area recreation data.

: Counring every pellion who visils public Iand~ recording ~ purpose of Iheir visit. an ~ length of time of ~
visil - is simply impossible. Therefore. ~ numbelli used in lhis analysis are eslimales based on Ihe besl
available infonnalion_ Probably Ihe largesl "gray area" comprises ~ calegories of sighl-seeing. driving fO<'
pleasure_oll"ef mOlorized U3vel. and wildlife walching . These calegories overlap 10 a greal eXlenl.
A" erage dail y uafflC couOIS are available from ~ Wyoming Depanmenl of Transponation for ~ key roads in
Resource Area. However. Ihose figures do nOl break oul r.:sidenl vs . non-residenl 0<' commercial (olher
!han large trucks) vs. commulelli vs. travelelli from OUI of ~ area passing Ihrougb vs. driving for pleasure.
The numbers used bere are based on figures publisbed by ~ Wyoming Game and Fisb Departmenl for nonconsumptive wildlife for 1990. The 277.127 visilor days were arrived al by taking 5.8 percenl of Ihe stalewide
10Ia1 as WI is !he ratio of BLM-adminislered public lands in Ihe Green River Resource Area 10 ~ size of ~
entire stale. Wyoming Game and Fish Departmenl figures do nOl separale number of panicipanlS and
recreal ion da ys .
~

, Flaming Gorge Reservoir in Ihe Flaming Gorge National Recrealion Area is ~ primary recrealion destination
in soulhwesl Wyoming. The Wyoming portioo of Flaming Gorge is "land-locked" or surrounded by BLMadminislered publ ic lands. The numbelli used here are derived from recrealion data ga~red by Ihe Ashley
National Fores!. The 17.295 visilor days were arrived al by taking 15 percenl of Ihe Wyoming ponion of
visitation on Ihe Recreation Area as !he approximale percentage of a day a vlsilor 10 Ihe Recreation Area would
spend on BlM-adminislered publ ic lands. Ashley National Foresl figures do nOl separale number of
participanlS and recreation days .
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TABLE 3-14
RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Opportunity Class
Primitive

Semi-Primitive Nonmotorized

Semi-Primitive Motorized

Experience Opportunity
Opportunity for isolation from the
sights and sounds of humans. to feel a
part of the natural environment. to have
a high degree of challenge and risk. and
to use outdoor skills.

Setting Opportunity

Activity Opportunity

Area is characterized by essentially
unmodified natural environment of
fairly large size. Concentration of users
is very low and evidence of other users
is minimal. The area is managed to be
essentially free from evidence of
human-induced restrictions and
controls. Only facilities essential for
resource protection are used. No
facilities for comfort or convenience of
the user are provided. Spacing of
groups is informal and dispersed to
minimize contacts between groups.
Motorized use within the area is not
permitted.

Camping. hiking. climbing. enjoymg
scenery or natural features. nature
study. photography. spelunking. hunting
(big game. small game. upland birds.
waterfowl). ski touring and
snowshoeing. swimming. diving (skin
and scuba). fishing. canoeing. sailing.
and river running (non-motorized craft).

Some opportunity for isolatiol from the
sights and sounds of humans. hut not as
important as for primitive opportunities.
Opportunity 10 have high degree of
interaction with the natural
environment. to have moderate
challenge and risk. and to use outdoor
skills.

Area is characterized by a
predominantly unmodified natural
environment of moderate to large size.
Concentration of users is low. but there
is often evidence of other area users.
On-site controls and restrictions may be
present. but are subtle. Facilities are
provided for the protection of resource
values and the safety of users only .
Spacing of groups may be formalized to
disperse use and limit contacts between
groups. Motorized use is not permitted.

Camping. hiking. climbing. enjoying
scenery or natural features. nature
study. photography. spelunking. hunting
(big game. small game. upland birds.
waterfowl). ski touring and
snowshoeing. swimming. diving (skin
and scuba). fishing. canoeing. sailing.
and river running (non-motorized craft).

Same opportunity for isolation from Ihe
sights and sounds of humans. but not as
important as for primitive opportunities.
Opportunity to have high degree of
interaction with the natural
environment. to have moderate
challenge and risk. and to use outdoor
skills. Explicit opportunity to use
motorized equipment while in the area.

Area is characterized by a
predominantly unmodified natural
environment of moderate to large size.
Concentration of users is low. but there
is often evidence of other area users.
On-site controls and restrictions may be
present. but are subtle. Facilities are
provided for the protection of resource
values and safety of users only.
Spacing of groups may be formalized to
disperse use and limit contracts between
groups. Motorized use is permitted.

Same as the above. plus the following :
ORV uee (4-WD. dune buggy. dirt bike.
snowmobile. power boating).

>
~
~
(')

~

<
....
~
'"

~.

....

t':I
Z
~
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TABLE 3-14 (Continued)
RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM CLASS DESCRIYI10NS
Opportunity Class

Experience OpportunJty

Setting OpportunJty

Activity OpportunJty

Roaded Natural

About equal opportunities for affiliation
with other user groups and for isolation
from sights and sounds of humans.
Opportunity to have a high degree of
interaction with the natural
environment. Challenge and risk
opportunity are not very important
except in specific challenging activities.
Practice of outdoor skills may be
important. Opportunities for both
motorized and nonmotorized recreation
are present.

Area is characterized by a generally
natural environment with moderate
evidence of the sights and sounds of
humans. Resource modification and
utilization practices are evident. but
harmonize with the natural
environment. Concentration of users is
low to moderate with facilities
sometimes provided for group activity.
On-site controls and restrictions offer a
sense of security. Rustic facilities are
provided for user convenience as well
as for safety and resource protection.
Conventional motorized use is provided
for in construction standards and design
of facilities.

All activities listed previously plus the
following: picnicking. rock collecting.
wood gathering. auto touring. downhill
skiing. snowplay. ice skating.
waterskiing and other water spons.
hang gliding. interpretive use. rustic
resorts. and organized camps.

Rural

Opportunities to experience affiliation
with individuals and groups are
prevalent as is the convenience of sites
and opportunities. These factors are
generally more important than the
natural seHing. Opportunities for
wildland challenges. risk taking. and
testing of outdoor skills are
unimportant. except in those activities
involving challenge and risk.

Area is characterized by substantially
modified natural environment.
Resource modification and utilization
practices are obvious. Sights and
sounds of humans are readily evident.
and the concentration of users is often
moderate to high. A considerable
number of facilities are designed for use
by a large number of people. Facilities
are often provided for specific
activities. Developed sites. roads and
trails. are designed for moderate to high
use. Moderate densities are provided
far away from developed sites.
Facilities for intensive motorized use
are available.

All activities listed previously plus the
following competitive games. spectator
sports. bicycling. jogging. outdoor
concerts. and modem resons.

TABLE 3·14 (Continued)
RECREA nON OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Opportunity Class
Modem Urban

ExperieMe Opportunity
Opportunities to experience affiliation
with individuals and groups are
prevalent as is the convenience of sites
and opportunities. Experiencing the
natural environment. and the use of
outdoor skills are largely unimportant.

Setting Opportunity
Area is characterized by a highly
modified environment. although the
background may have natural elements.
Vegetation is often exotic and
manicured. Soil may be protected by
surfacing. Sights and sounds of
humans. on-site. predominate. Large
numbers of users can be expected.
Modem facilities are provided for the
use and convenience of large numbers
of people. Controls and restrictions are
obvious and numerous. Facilities for
high intensity motor use and parking are
present with forms of mass transit often
available.

Activity Opportunity
All activities listed previously.
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TABLE3-1S
CANDIDATE PLANT ACREAGE - ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL HABITAT

~

ASPRI

DETOI

THPUI

ANARl ARWI

LEMA

PEAC

Federal SurfaceIFederal Minerals

Actual Habital
Potential Habitat

500
400

220
4.870

5
1.280

170
23.780

40

10
330

2.650
4.970

10
630

Federal Surface/State Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Federal SurfacelPrivate Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

State SurfaceIFederal Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

State Surface/State Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

15
610

0
0

IS
1.270

0

0
0

300
630

0
0

State SurfacelPrivate Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

(":)

Private SurfacelFederal Minerals

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

5
1.120

0
0

5
2.570

0

0
90

0
0

0
0

t='

Private SurfacelPrivate Minerals

Actual Habilal
Potential Habitat

0
0

0
830

5
1.280

0
310

5

0
160

0
40

0
0

TOTAL FEDERAL SURFACE

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

500
400

220
4.870

5
1.280

170
23.780

40

10
330

2.650
4.970

10
630

TOTAL STATE SURFACE

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

15
610

0
0

15
1.270

I)

0
0

300
630

0
0

TOTAL PRIVATE SURFACE

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

0
0

5
1.950

5
1.280

5
2,880

5

0
250

0
40

0
0

TOTAL ACRES

Actual Habitat
Potential Habitat

500
400

245
7,430

10
2,560

190
27,930

45

10
580

2,950
5,640

630

w

~

ARPUI

=

=

=

ABBREVIATIONS: ARPU Arabis pusilla; ASPR ASlr06alus pmimonthus; DETO lHscurainia lorullllo; THPU
ARWI Arobis williomsii; LEMA usqu~,,110 moCTIX'Orpo; PEAC Pms"mlJll ocaulis.

=

=

=

~

~

t!:I

~

t!:I

~

0
Z

~Z

-'l

10

=Th~/t'Sp<'rma pu~sans : ANAR =Antt'llnario arcuala;

, Recommended for ACEC.
I

No poIenlial habilal defined.

Ar"misia bimnis vat. dif!usa ; Cirslum ownb~yl. Orywpsis contracla; Orywpsis swall~nii; Physaria condlmsola; Thdt'SJNrmo
occupy less than 40 acres and arc nol shown in delail on this table.

('a~spilOsm;

TownSt'ndia

m icr"c~phala

together
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3·16

TABLE 3·)7

CANDIDATEPLANTSPEC~

LANDSAT CLASSIFICAnON ACREAGE
AND ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

IN THE GREEN RIVER RESOURCE AREA
C1assiIIcation

Plant Name
SdenUftc

Common

Antl!nnaria arcuata

meadow pussytoes

G2S2

A rabis pusilJo

small rockcress

GISI

Arabis wi/Iiams;;

William 's rockcress

G3S3

LANDSAT Class

Communities

Acreage l

Sagebrush (high densiry)

Wyoming big sagebrush
Mountain big sagebrush
Mountain shrub
Meadow
Open Cover Aspen

683.600

Sagebrush (low densiry)

Wyoming big sagebrush

3.619.700

A nemisia biennis var.

diffuse sagebrush

G5TIISI

Astragalus proimanrhus

precocious miUcvetch

GISI

CirsiUfn ownbey;

Ownbey 's thistle

G3S1

Des{:urainio tor% sa

mountain tansymuslard

GISI

diffu.sa

Lesquerl! lln mO(,,'rocarpa

large fruited bladderpod

3C

G2S2

Oryz.opsis (:ontrac:ta

contract~d

2

G3S3

Ory:opsis swallenii

SwaJlen's mou ntain ricegrass

3C

G5S1

Pensremon acoll/is

stemless beardtongue

3C

G2S1

Physaria t.:ondtnSalQ

rufted Iwinpod

3C

G2S2

Th elespenno pubes(:ens

Ui nta greenthread

rice grass

TlreJespe nna caesp itosum
To wnundia mit.:rof.:ephaia

GISI
none

Cedar Mountain EaSier daisy

Low sagebru ~ h
Desen shrub
Grassland
Saltbush

Saltbush
Half shrub

3 15.600

Greasewood

Greasewood

26 1.500

Aspen

Aspen
Aspe n/Sagebrush

18.400

Riparian

Meadow
Willow
Cononwood
Greasewood
Sagebrush

18.200

GISI
GISI

I The ranking system U5~ by Narure Conservancy. Natunl Divmity 001111 Bu e for plant sensitivity is on a aJot.I md a statc:wide
basis. Sensitivity is delennincd by the vulner.Jbi liryorthe species 10 tJl. linclion globally or eJl.tirpalion slalcwidc. ~Kd on ~ats
the population.

10

Global rankin g
G I -e~tre mely vulnerable to e~tincti on glo bally
G2-very vulnerable to e~ tincti o n globally
G3-vu lnerable to e~tinction globally
G4-apparently sec ure globally
GS-secure globally
Statewide ranking
S l-extremely vulnerable to extirpation statewide
S2-very vulnerable to extirpation statewide
S3-vu lnerable to extirpation statewide
S4-appare ntl y secure statewide
SS-secure statewide

Trinomial ranking
TI-Ihis subspecies or variery e~tremcly rare and vulnerable to extinction
T 2-lh is subspecies or variery rare. vulnerable to e~tribncition
T 3- lh is subspeices or variety rare. local. or restricted in its range .

Conifer

Conifer

8.000

Juniper

Juniper

109.500

Barren

Barren

226.800

Sand Dune

Sand Dune

17.800

Agriculture

Agriculture

45.500

Water

None

28.400
5.353.000

TOTAL ACRES
I

All figures are rounded.

Sources:
The Nature Conservancy 1990. Naru ra! Diversiry Data Base Ranking System.
F~dual Rttgi.Jtu. September 30. 1993, and the Wyoming Natural Diversiry Database 1993. "Wyoming Plant
Species of Special Concern,"
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3·18
IDGHEST LEVELS OF SALINITY IN THE GRRA
TDS Range (mgll)

Stream

500 - 8.000
1.000 - 2.000
~.OOO - 7.000
1.000 - 9.000
1.000 - 9.000+
3.000 - 8.000

Jack Morrow Creek
Pacific Creek
Salt Wells Creek
No Name Creek
Bitter Creek
Little Bitter Creek

TABLE 3·19
GROUNDWA TER OCCURRENCE

Geologic Subdivision

Groundwater Occurrence

Total
Dissolved Solids
(mWI)

Bishop

possibilities fair

150 - 300

Bridger

possibilities poor;
yields less than 50 gpm

563 - 914

Laney Shale
Wilkins Peak
Tipton Shale
Wasatch Formation

possibilities fair:
up to 75 gpm
possibilities poor;
less than 30 gpm
possibilities good;
yields 10 - 170 gpm
possibilities good;
yields 1 - 668 gpm
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650 - 4,200

1,690 - 8,000
1,330 and up
200 - 3.700

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

TABLE 3·20

TABLE 3·20 (Continued)

UNDERGROUND WATER CLASS

UNDERGROUND WATER CLASS

DomestIe

II
Agri<uJture

ill
Livestock

Use Sultabillty

CORStItuont

or Parameter

Concentration 1

Concentration 1

Concentration l

or Parameter

5.0

5.0

Total Strontium 9(}4

0.1

0.2

Gross alpha particle
radioactivity (in-

Use Sultabillty

Aluminum (AI)
Ammooia (NH,·N)

0.5

"""me (As)

0 .05

Barium (Ba)

1.0
0 .1

Beryllium (Be)
Boroo(B)

0.75

0.75

5.0

Cadmium (Cd)

0.QJ

om

0.05

Chloride (CI)

250.0

100.0

2.000.0

Chromium(Cq

0.05

0.1

0 .05

0.05

1.0

0 .2

0 .5

Cobah(Co)
Copper (CU)

1.0

Cyarude (CN)

0 .2

Auoride(F)

'1.4·2.4

Hydrogen Sulfide (H,S)

O.OS

Iron <Fe)

0.3

O.OS

S.O
S.O

Manganese (Mn)

0.05

0.2

Mere"')' (Hg)

0 .002

0 .1

1.0

0 .00005

10.0
100.0

Nitrite (No,+No, )-N
Oil & Grease

Virtually free

10.0

10.0

0 .02

O.OS

Phenol

0.001

Selemum (Se)

0.0 1

Silver (Ag)

0 .05

Sulfate (504 )

2S0.0

200.0

3.000.0

Total Dissolved Solids

500.0

2.000.0

S.OOO.O

S.O

S.O

5.0

0.1

0. 1

Uranium (U)
Vanadium (V)

Zioc (Zn )

5.0

2.0

25.0

pH'

6.5-9.0 s.U.

4 .5-9.0 s.u.

6.5-8.5 s.u.

SAR

RSC>
Combined TotaJ
Radium 226 and
Radium 228"

CODC'fDtrMJo.l

8pCi/I

8pCi/I

8pCi/I

ISpCi/I

I SpCi/I

lSpCi/I

I mall unless otbeTwise indicalcd
measured in standard units (s,u.)
'meqJ :: millicquivalerw per tiler
• pCi/I :: picoCuties per Iiler

1

Source: State of Wyoming. Department of Environmental Quality. "Water Quality Rules and Regula~
fions. Chapter VIII,"

5pCiJI
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PicoCuries Per Liter. abbreviated pCiIl. is a measure of radioactivity of waters or fluids. A picoCurie is
equal to IC),!! curie: a curie is defined as 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations per second.
pH is a tenn [0 express the intensity of the acid or basic condition. A pH vaJue of 7.0 at 25 degrees
Centigrade is neutraJ. with pHs of less than 7.0 progressively more acid and pHs of grealer than 7.0
progressively more basic.
ResiduaJ Sodium Carbonate. abbrev iated RSC. is defined as rwice the concentration of carbonate or
bicarbonate a water would contain after subtracting an amount equivaJent to the caJcium plus the
magnesium. and is a measure of potential hazard which exists when waters high in carbonate and
bicarbonate and relatively low in calcium and magnesium are used for irrigation .
Sodium Adsorption Ratio. abbreviated SAR. of a water is defined by the U.S. I)epartment of Agriculture
Laboratory ( 1954) as :

SAR

=

(Na+ )

where ion concentrations are expressed in milliequivaJenls per liter. 1ne SAR predicls reasonably well
the degree to which irrigation water tends to enter into cation-exchange reactions in soil.
Total Dissolved So lids. abbreviated TDS. is the sum of the dissolved mineral constituents in water.
expressed as mgll.

1.25 meqll

5pCiJI

Standard Unit. abbreviated s.u .. is the unit of measurement used to describe the numerical pH of a
solution. fluid. or pollutant.

me

0.2

Niekel(Ni)
10.0

ill
U ..stock

COIICftItnItion l

Milliequivalents Per Liter. abbreviated meqll. used to report the Residual Sodium Carbonate concentration in water used for irrigation. is defined as 0.001 of tile equivalent weight of
ion per liter volume.

2.S

Lithium (li)

Nitrite (NO,-N)

cluding Radium 226
but excluding Radon
andUranium)4

II
Agri<uJtuft

NOTES: Milligrams Per Liler. abbreviated mgll. means milligrams of solute per liter of solution equivalent to parts per million assuming unit density of water.

Lead (Pb)

Nitrate (NO,-N)

I
DomestIc
Concentration'

Coasdtue.t

SpCi/I

lbe Rock Springs District does DOt routinely test for all parameters listed in the DEQ guidelines. The
choice of lest parameters is based upon known potential hazards and information needed for ongoing
studies and monitoring.
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TABLE 3·21
WILD HORSE POPULATIONS
(As of February of Each Year)
M....-t

n

Ana

74

73

75

,~

77

78

79

..

84

85

86

87

88

89

,.

91

.1

l:Clt
81

82

13

luIM Wi.W Hon~ Had ltflJltq~"~1fl ArIM
1S41

1930

2181

1311

2262

2188

2227

2171

2485

1767

1346

1040

512

660

612

586

537

626

475

266

443

618

599

497

498

606

237

236

283

158

176

246

231

2 11

301

340

242

273

360

408

572

1498

702

764

696

644

307

374

487

334

335

430

419

504

(B9

614

623

718
410
1076
T
A
- - - - - - No Dala ..... ............. ... ..................... 299

683

508

879

7tIJ

1086

655

944

1093

513

2S4

278

430

85

162

186

297

94

116

S4

91

0

0

4

34

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

312

146

115

88

70

82

81

102

120

Divide Basin

1166

N

0
While Mounrain

264

Sail Wells Cr.

268

Adobe Town
Figw-e4

0
A
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0tI#iM Willt Hon~ Had ltf....~.. ~'" ,4'IM

....

Area Soulb 0{ - - - - - - - - - - No OAla Figure 4, North
of While Min.

- - - - - --- -- 663

416

574

S02

209

258

261

~
~

Wesl of Divide - - - - - - - - - No Dala - - - - - - - -- - ------------ 326
Basin. North of
1-80

352

32

II

Wesl of SaIl
Wells Creek.
South 0{ I-SO

~
~
n
0

00

0

>

IS

20

442

74

452

86

152

52

127

28

107

S9

133

44

S4

106

0

47

0

33

88

18

137

56

75

26

71

16

Z

<

;a

0
Z

~Z

~

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3·22

TABLE 3·24

WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS

STREAMS WlTHIN THE RESOURCE AREA
HAVING SENSITIVE FISH

WUdrtmess
StudyAru

10.300
27. 109
16.990
10.800
12.800
9.SIS
41.404
S.700
4.002
23.841
8.020
S3.000

Buffalo Hump
Alkali Draw

South Pinnacles
Alkali Basin -East Sand Dunes

Red Lake
Honeycomb Bunes

Oregon Bunes
Wltitcbarse t;reclc
Devils Playground-Twin Buttes

Red Creek Badlands
Adobe Town'

TOTAL
Acres

Big Sandy River

Rouodtail Chub

little Sandy River

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout

o

Grecn River

Roundtail Chub
Bluchead Sucker

Blacks Fork River

Bluehead Sucker

o

Currant Creek

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout

Bluchead Sucker

6.080
21 .304

37,287
S.700

o
23.841

Red Creek (upper reaches)

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout

Trout Creek

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout

Sculpin Creek

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout

o
4.480
98,692

123,481
withinG~

F....

Stream

PubIk Land
At:ftSln WSA

Sand Dunes

I

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

TABLE 3·25
STREAM CHANNEL
STABILITY RATING

River,.annina aruOClly.

TABLE 3·23

Class

Mil..

BIG GAME POPULATION STATUS

o

(1992)

35.4
Sped..

Objertln
Population

HmiUnlt

1992

1992

Population

Harvat

22.000
12.800

4.122
2.499
1.074
6,280

102.28
330.18

Antelope

Bitter Creclc
South Rock Springs
Sublette
Uinta-Cedar Mountain
West Green River

11.000
12.000
4.000
30.000
7.000
3.000

32,811
9.718
10.731

Elk

Pinedale
Piney
South Rock Springs
South Wind River
Steamboal
Uinta-Cedar Mountain
Upper Green River
West Green River

1.900
2.424
600
3.300
SOO
600
2.SIIO
3.100

2,300
3.2S0
1.000
3,489
SS2
1.000
2,700
3.400

432
793
29S
S3S
108
307
SO
1.191

Moose

Land",
Lincoln
Sublette
Uinta-Cedar Mounlain

4SO
I.SIIO
S.SOO
600

377
1.190
S.704
892

37
114
S67
39

Mule Deer

Baggs
HaJlCree.kl
South Rock Springs
Stn_
Sublette
Uinta-Cedar Mountain
Wyoming bose

18.700
S.600
1I.7SO
4.000
32.000
7.000
38.000

20.787
4.872
7,s00
3.219
32,618
IS,s96
34.271

2.890
1.067
334
478
6.106
3.692
8.487

Red Desat

I

4,984

1.741

2.677

112.86
58072

Raled
Not Rated

1.017.24

Grand Total

1.S97.96

Now pan d the South Wmd River benI.
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3-26
RIPARIAN AREA CONDITION RATING
Functioning At RIsk

Miles of Srreams With
Management Objectives
Miles of Streams Without
Management Objectives

TnndUp

Tnnd
Not
Appannt

Trend

PFC

Down

Non.
Functlonlnl

23.0

3.0

13.45

13.45

0.3

1.5

2.4

9.15

18.2

2.0

TABLE 3-27
BLM-ADMlNlSTERED PUBLIC LANDS IN EXISTING ACECS
Cedar
Canyon

Federal Surface/Feden.J Minerals
Federal Surface/State Minerals

N.tunl
Cornls

Orqon
Bu....

PI..
Sprinp

RNCruk

WhIt.
Mountain

1.910

38.010

1.116

3.450

90

55.560

20

640

640

0

0

0

320

0

0

l,S50

38,6S0

1.116

3,450

90

Federal Swface/Privalc Minerals

TOTAL FEDERAL SURFACE

Grea~r

S.nd Dunes

0

383

55,880

20

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3-28
OWNERSHIP WITHIN GENERAL LOCATIONS OF BLM-ADMINISTERED SPECIAL OR OTHER MANAGEMENT AREAS
(as identHied in one or more alternatives)

Special
Pine

South Pass

Status Plant

Historic
Landscape
(large)
(A ils. A, B,)

South Pass
Historic
La ndsca pe
Proposed
ACEC

C)

(viewshed)

Special
Stat us
Plant
Species
(All. C)

31.220

Ownership

(AIICI

Greater Red
C reek
Proposed
ACEC
(Proposed)
Pla n)

Federal Surface!
Federa l Minerals

277.1 60

130.370

64.740

61.870

5.390

462.690

336.980

86.800

53.320

Federal Surface!
State Minerals

4.720

1.520

5.200

640

640

19.240

4.080

740

460

Federa l Surface!
Pri vate Minerals

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Siale Surface!
Federal Minerals

840

230

0

540

0

1.400

1.400

0

250

26.930

16.400

630

6.790

0

16.950

16.030

2.890

3.320

1.910

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

G reater Red
Cre-ek

Siale Surface!
Siale Mineral s

Manage·
mentArea

ACEC&
Proposod
Expansion
Area

Red De.. rt
Watershed
Area
(Alls.A.B)

Red Desert
Watershed
Ma nage·
ment Area
(Proposed
Plan)

Springs
Monument
Valley
Manage·
ment Area

Pine
Mountain

Species
Proposed
ACEC
(Proposed
Plan)

Steamboat
Mountain
Proposed
ACEC

Sugarloaf
Basin

Manage·
menlAre.

Wind River
Front Special
Recreation
Manage·

men. Area

900

43.270

85.0 10

260.800

0

0

2.560

280

0

0

0

30

2.8 10

0

1.030

3.750

26.070

State Surface!
Pri vate Minera ls

0

Pri vate Surface!
Federal Mine ra ls

5.890

4.110

0

1.1 50

0

1.600

1.280

3.040

2.440

3.700

920

640

5.640

Privalc Surface!
Pri vate Minerals

1.330

1.610

20.620

0

25.630

22.750

2 1.720

1.270

0

143.690

670

490

3.690

2.420

TOTAL
FEDERAL
SURFACE

281,880

13J,89O

69.940

62,5 10

6,030

481 ,930

34J.()60

87,540

53.780

31.220

9C~

43.270

87.570

261 ,080

TOTAL
STATE
SURFACE

27.770

16.630

630

7,330

18,350

17.430

2.890

3,570

1.910

30

2.810

3.750

27,100

TOTAL
PRIVATE
SURFACE

31,520

26,860

21,720

2,420

145.290

1,950

3,530

6.1 30

6.120

10

2.2S0

TOTAL
SURFACE
ACREAGE

341,170

175,380

92,290

72.260

645,570

360.440

93.960

63.480

39.250

940

48,330

6.030

385

26.260

93.570

314.440

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3·29
ACTIVE RAPTOR NESTS
IN THE CEDAR CANYON
ACEC
Prairie falco n
Golden eagle
Fcrruginious hawk
Red-tailed hawk
Great homed owl

IO
6
3

Total nests

24

4

I

TABLE 3·30
BIG GAME CRUCIAL WINTER RANGE
IN THE GREATER RED CREEK AREA
Species

Total Acres

Percentage or Area

74.565

2 1.0

Deer

2 11.480

59.6

Elk

10 1.1 46

28 .5

Anle lope

TABLE 3·31
RAPTOR SPECIES NEST COUNT
Species

Nwnber of Nests

Percent

American Kestre l

1.1

Ferruginous Hawk

2.2

Go lden Eag le

30

33.0

Great Homed Owl

2.2

Marsh Hawk

2.2

Prairie Falcon

27

29.6

Red-tai led Hawk

26

28 .6

Sharp-shinned Hawk

1.1

TOTAL

100.00
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3-32

Map 59

POTENTIAL FOR DEVELOPMENT OF OIL AND GAS
(acres)

r .... s urfac:ol

r .... Mi nerals

r .... Surfac:ol
State Minerals

State Surfacel
r .... Minerals

Private Surfac:ol
r .... Mi...ra1s

High

382.946

17.564

765

1.540

Low

79.706

1.677

639

64

388

J.
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Climatological Stations in
Southwestern Wyoming
Green River Planning Area
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Temperature and Precipitation at Green River, Wyoming

Annual Wind Rose for Rock Springs, Wyoming
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Figure 5

Results of PM 10 Monitoring at Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge
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Seasonal Visibility at the Chicken Springs Site, Wyoming
Green River Planning Area
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Pearson Correlation Coefficient 0.8926
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Sulfate and Nitrate Deposition at Pinedale, Wyoming
Green River Planning Area
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Generalized Stratigraphic Nomenclature Chart
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Generalized Stratigraphic Section for the Green River Basin
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Cross Section of Green River Basin and Adjacent Areas
Green River Planning Area
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CHAPTER 4

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
INTRODUCTION

comment. and in particular. DeW infOl'mlliOll provided by Bariow
and Haun, it was recommended that we analyze an area laraer tbaa

the planning area. for impacts related to oil and PI developmeDt.
Because of this concern. an expanded impaa analysis area wu
identified that extends outside the Plannina wca I:Iou:od.ry wbere
activities and facilities may either affect or be affected by resources
and actions within the planningllU. Projectcdoilandps develop..
meRt activities and support facilities were major factors in influeac:ing the area selected.

This cbapter presents the environmenaaJ. and socioeconomic
consequences of mana,ement actions described in Chapter 2. Both
beneficial and adverse effects (impacts) are described.
Impacts 10rx from wilderness srudy areas, wilderness values. and
related management are not addressed in this document. Tbis
discussion can be found in the Rock Springs District Final Wilder·
ness £IS (USOII99Ob) orthe Adobe Town·Ferris Final Wilderness
EIS (USDlI987a).

'The expanded impact analysis area does not follow a particular
boundary. This extended area takes in the Hickey-Table MowaiD
and Moxa Arch developments on the west. north to me Big PiDey
CAP and Soda developments, east to the Wind River From and
Sboshone National Forest bouDciary. south and east to the Greater

Assumptions used in analyzin, the environmental consequences
are described in Appendix 12 and are based on previous events,
experience of persoMel. and knowledge of the l'CSOW"Ces in the
plannin, area.

Wamsutta'. CrestonIBlueOapdevcIopmenlS.andsoutbeastloBags
(Map 74). A more detailed map of this area is on file in the Grec:D
Ri vcr Resource Area office. The expanded area also iocludes aU the
trona development area. includinS tbe new Wold mine. and adds
communities of LiRlc America.
LaBarge. BiS Piney.
Marbleton. Baggs. and Wamsutter. The analysis is based 00 tbe best
information we bave aJ. this time and couk1
as new infotlDltion is acquired or siruatioos change. The actions determined to
influence lbis area the most include further oil and gas developmrm:
oflhe Green River Basin. continued tronadevclopmenl, and related
socioeconomic features. Not all resources are affected by development. We bave tried to identify the environmental effects that were
meaningful and to pick an area of influence thac would also be

Impacts described in this chapter are est:imales based on the
alternatives. In some cases, existin, data were used; in others. very
little data were available. Lack of data bas contributed a degree of
uncertainty to the impact estimates. However. the alternatives
include professional judgments and projections of anticipued ac·
tions and levels that provide an adequate and reasonable range for
analysis (Table 4-1).
The cbapler is arranged to address impacts 10 all resource ele·
ments for each panicular alternative. The impact analysis for
Alternative A (the No Action Alternative) was prepared first. and
contains some of the more detailed discussion of impacts thal the
other alternatives use for comparison. However. as in Ola.ptCf 2. the
Proposed Plan is listed first to enable the reader to identify the
preferred action alternative easily. Actions Common to All Alternatives were taken into account in analyzing the impacts for each
allernative. In addition. impact causes and relationships common to
afl alternatives are included within this analysis (Appendix 13).
Table 2·2 is aswnmary comparison of the estimated Ioc:al impacts of
eacb alternative.
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Wildlife habilats include the herd units and babitats affected by
activities within the entire expanded impact analysis area.
Socioeconomics considered areas and actions that were influ·
enced by services provided by cities. towns. and facilities found
within the Green River Resource Area boundary.
Special Status species habitat did nO( directly influence the
boundary selection. nor did wild horses and their berd areas. ACECs.
ORV use. visual resource management prescriptions. recreation.
wilderness. fire. wild and scenic rivers. air quality. bazardous male·
rials. land uses. livestock or vegetation.
The basic assumptions thai were applied lothe planning area were
also applied to the expanded area with the exception of oil and gas.
Adjustments to the oil and gas asswnptions were necessary for the
expanded analysis area (see Appendix 12·1).

PROPOSED PLAN
Impact Analysis

A major concern identified by the public was that the level of oil
and gas development analyzed in the Draft EIS was too small. In
reviewing the infonnation provided. some confusion was not.ed
between the area defined as the Green River Resource Area. the area
defined as the Green River RMPPlanning Area. and that area known
as the GuaterGreen River Basin (see Chapter I). Based upon public

n.o.a.....
Total Depth (feet)

~Gas

Watersheds identified in the expanded impact analysis area are
the same as discussed in the draft document, and include drainage
into the Green River. the Sweetwaler River. and the Greal Divide
Basin .

EXPANDED IMPACT ANALYSIS
AREA

~ :rr, irn.

18

For minerals. oil and gas and trona were innuences included in
identifyi ns the expanded impact analysis area. Locatable and salable
minerals did not affect the identification of the expanded impact
analysis area.

The summary sections found in this chapter for each resource
heading contain the cumulative effects of proposed actions within
the Green River Resource Area boundary. A description of the
fact ors considered in this cumulative impact analysis such as the
effects of past. present. and future actions are included in the
reasonably foreseeable development scenarios found in the assumption and analysis guidelines and in the affected environment in the
RMP Final EIS .

1\

p&A DTotal

Sow1:e: PI HiItDricaJ WeD Data

Air Quality
Activities which ultimately can have an impact on airquality are
found in Table 4-2. For instance. air pollution from surface mioin,.
construction activity. road use. facility emissions. presaibed fire.
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meaningful.

For the purpose of analysis. shon·term impacts described in this
document are those that would last 10 years or less: long·lerm
impacts would last 10 years or more. Irreversible or irretrievable
commia:nents of resources and unavoidable adverse effects are
discussed in the text if they would occur. Similarly. effects on a given
environmental component caused by a particular management action
are discussed if they would occur. Otherwise. sucb effects are not.
disrussed.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
and wildfire affect airquality. As an aid in comparing the magnitude
of the air quatiry impact of each of these activities. rypical emission
flCtOl'S are also listed. Another component of the magnitude of the
lmpact of various activities on air quality is the size. extent, and
duration oftbe activity.

loss. even of sites noc: eUgible for the NRHP. would be deuimental to
the totality of the cultural resource data base.
The number of sites in this discussion is deri ved by dividing the
number or acres to be impacted by 640 (number of acres in a section)
and multiplying the number of sections by 3.2 (average number of
sites per section). These numbers are vtry general and are presented
for the purpose of comparing the various alternatives in the plan.
This fonnula is discussed in more detail in Chapter J. Affected
Environment.

The final climatological pollution pOIcntial map (Map 75) indio
cates thai the entire planning area has a moder-ue pollution potential
risk. However. some areas may have a higher risk category. given
topographical features which limit dispersion. For instance. nearthe
town of Green River, the pollution potential approaches the high
pountiaJ category due lothe river cliffs. Although these arus bcxdtt

Authoriz.ation of linear rights-of-way could impact approximately JO sites. Land disposal could allow approximately 50 sites to
pass into ownership where management to NHPA standards would
not be required. Fon LaClede would be acquired and protected.
Rete!'ltion of 992 acres of cultural withdrawals and the addition Of
6.735 acres of withdrawals would protect specific cultural values.
Construction of well locations. pipelines. and access roads could
impact approximately 70 sites and destroy the integrity of an undetermined number of miles of historic trails. Surface distwbance
associated with coalbed methane development could impact appro:\imately l!'i historic properties. Strip mining and construction of
surface suppon facilities could result in impacts to approximately
110 historic sites. Although only 61 aCTes of surface disturbance is
projected in playa lake areas. the ar~ where development is
proposed includes a playa lake-sand dune complex of known high
site density. II is estimated that 12 significant sites could be
impacted. Opening new coal mining operations in Deadman Wash
and Beans Spring would impact cultural resources. Site density is
Ukely to be twice the average density. or 7t08 sites per section in the
Deadman Wash area. Beans Spring would likely be less than the
average.

on becoming high potential. it is not anticipated that acrual impacts
would occur. The requirement for $ile specific analysis prior to

implementing an action would result in appropriate mitigation to
mairuain airquality. Mitiption may include selection ofanotbersitc
location. facility size (lC' type. etc. Adverse impactS to users could
IXCUI' because of restricted location for placement of facilities.
Table 4-3 lists the maje:.- air pollution emission sources in the
planning ana. Major sources are defined as producing 100 tons per
year or more of one or IDDI'e criteria pollutants. The emissions given
for tMsesowces in the table arethe actual emissions for 1991. There
are numerous smaller sources in thearea as well. but they do not have
thesameannual reporting requirements to the Wyoming Oepartment
of Environmemal Quality as major sources. Under the Proposed
Plan. these impactS would continue as indicated since the companies
have approved operating penruts from the Wyoming DEQ and the
resulting ambient air quality is within standards. New sources such
as another coal mine. more oil and gas wells and processing plants.
and another trOna mine and processing plant might be developed. At
this moderate rate of growth. an improved air quality and visibility
monitoring program in the basin would likely detect any problem
before it became serious. Appropriate mitigation wouJd be applied
based on case.by-case environmental impact analyses. Other pat·
ticulate emissions would result from surface distwbing activities and
from fire activity . See Appendix 13 for a more detailed discussion .

Site specific cultur.ll resource management plans for 15 trails
(800 miles) and about 18 sites would benefit cultural resources by
targeti ng management and avililable budgee.
Activities in Linle Colorado Desm. North Nitchie Gulch. and
Wamsulter Arch with an alternative strategy. to standard Class III
inventory. could result in destruction of an estimated 14 sites. It is
anticipated that by conducting Section 106 consultation within 3.
NRHP District concept. adverse effects to these sites would be
mitigated by data recovery elsewhere within the NRHP District.

Summary

Within the Plannine Area Only: Indi vidual fires and construction
activities would have a shan-teon effect. Industrial emissions. dust
from continued road use. and surface mining. and vehicle emissions
would be anticipated to occur over the long term. The level of
construction activity would be reduced and impacts would be less
than Alternative A. However. additional acres burned through
prescribed rtre would ill(Tease short·teon impacts from smoke generated. No irreversible irretrievable impacts would be expected.

Management of geologic and ecologic values of Steamboat
Mountain and Boars Tusk-Killpecker Sand Dunes and petroglyph
sites would help preserve their values assites of spiritual significance
identified by Native American groups.
A hypothetical zeolite mine has minimal potential 10 impact
cultural resources. h is estimated that one significant historical
property could be impacted.

Conslderine the Expanded Impact Analysis Area: the surface
disturbances and activities that could occur in the expanded area
could contribute to increased dust and emission levels. requiring
additi on.al mitigation. over a broader area. to ensure air quality
standards are met. Management prescriptions for the Wind Ri ver
Front (in the planning area) would also prou~ct the Class I airshed in
the Wind River Mountains (in the expanded analysis area) from the
combined effects of actions direct ly adjacent to the Class I area.
Vehicle use and camprtres cou ld potentially impact the Class I
airshed. However. this impact is not antici pated 10 be significant as
management preSCTiptions would mitigate much of it.

Closure or limitation of off-road vehicle use to designated roads
and trails on approxjmately 1.006.335 acres would lessen potential
impacts to historic propenies by lowering the potential for vehicular
damage and un:authorized activities such as vandalism and looting.
Closing areas to geophysical vehicles and blasting would protect
significant cultural sites and areas on approxjmately 9.700 acres
from destruction and associated erosion .
Managing approximate ly 2.500 acres with cultural sites for the
Class n visual resource management classification would result in
protection for significant rock art sites.

Cultural, Natural History, and Paleontological

Beneficial effects would result from constraints on surface disturbing activities.

The anticipated impacu to cultural. natural history. and paleontofogicaJ resources would not be significant since steps outlined in
the Asswnptions for Analysis (Appendix 12- 1) would be foll owed.

Occasionally. watershed and cultural resources may both be at
risk in the development of facilities such as oil and gas wells.

DistUrbance with no mitiption could occur to some non·NRHP
eligible sites and very rarely to NRHP eligible sites. However. lhe
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pipelines. or access roads. At times. it may be impossible to avoid a
significant cultural resource without placing a facility in a location
that would be detrimental to watershed. This impact could be
significant: however. it is anticipated such situations would occur
rarely. and fewer than 10 sites would be affected over the nelt 20

procective buffer is adba'ed to. Even disnnance V. DIe away CID
be a visual intrusion on the integrity of historic tniJ resources.
Curtallatively. these intrusions would significam.ly diminish me
historic trail teSOlD'ce.
Similarly. increased surface disturbance within view of Nllive
American rock an sites. but beyond the v,:·mile vista coukl have aD
adverse effect to the visual imqrity of the sites.

y ......

Generally only beneficial effects would result &om wild and
scenic rivers management. Protective tne3Sures for wild and scenic
rivers wt)Uld usually also favor cultural resources. Preservation of
wild and scenic qualities of specific rivers would add aesthetically to
efforts to preserve our heritage as renected in prehistoric and historic
occupation related to the river.

Given the variable terrain of mucb of the resource area it is DOl
practical to prevent all visual intrusion on historic trails. rock art sites.
and other cultural resources for whicb visual integrity is impottaDt.
Tbcrefore. some level of visual impact is inherent.
Population increases coukl inaease the potential for unaumo.
rized aetivities such as vandalism and ARPA violations. Mitialtivc
efforts sbould include increased law enforcemem effort and ID(ft
stringent management constraints s:Kb as road closures and increased proactive management efforts beth prozrammaticaUy and.
specific sites.

Whenever an activity on public lands has the potential of disturbing Scientifically significant paleontological resources. appropriate
mitigation would be applied to that activity (paleontological moni·
toring. surveying. excavation. etc.). Mineral exploration. pipeline
consttuction. road building. mining. and other rypes of swface
disturbance thus have two types of direct impact on paleontological
resources. First. these activities may demoy some scientifically
significant fossils . Second. the mitigating measures associated with
rhese activities may bring additional fossils and data to the notice of
professional paleontologists: data that might not otherwise be stud·
ied.

COftddorinc the upoMed Impoct AlWy. Atu, As w;!b
Altemati ve A. more cultunl information would bediscovered throuab
inventory of sites in the expanded area: bowever. fragmentation of
historic trails would increase. as would the iqMJrtance and sensitivity of unfragmented historic landscapes. Cwnulatively. intrusions
could significantly diminish the historic trail resource. lmpacts upoa
the visual integrity of historic trails within the expanded impact
analysis area increase the significance of other areas where trail
resources retain excellent visual integrity sucb as the South Pass
Historic Landscape. The effects to the South Pass Historic landscape shouJd be less than under Alternative A due to the implemen·
tation of management prescriptions applied to the area. No addi ·
tional effects woold occur either to or from the expanded analysis
area relative to paleontological resources.

There is also an indirect impact. The above lrindsofdevelopment
make access to the pubUc lands easier for the general public.
Improved access to the public lands may result in the discovery of
more paleontological resources. but may also provide opportunities
for unauthorized collection of those resources.
Summary
Within the P1ann.ine Area Only: Potential impacts to approxj·
mately 120 cullur3l resource sites (mostly non-NRHP eligible sites)
would result from surface disturbing activities. Destruction of sites
cou ld also result from scientific research and from data recovery
mitigation effons. While data recovery enhances our knowledge. it
also destroys the resource. Targe1ed management effons within
cultural resource management plans would benefit and enhance
cultural rcsoW'ces. If sites are not avoided. an irretrievable loss of the
resource would occur.

Fire
Fire management activities associated with both wildfire and
prescribed burns would create or provide a variety of benefits and
impacts for numerous re:;nurces . Examples of benefits would
include increased forage for livestock. wild horses. and wildlife.
EAamples of impacts would include cultural sites or special status
plant species damaged or destroyed through fire tine construction
and/or vehicle operations. the loss of cultural rock an through the
appUcation of dye-impregnated rtre retardant. the loss of sage grouse
strutting habitat. the loss of soil stabi1iz.ing vegetative cover on
unstable/erosive soils. or the damage or destruction of human· made
facilities. such as fences. oil and gas wells and pipelines. and
campgrou nds. Refer to the other resource sections in this chapterfor
additional fire related impacts.

Other actions providing long·term benefits to cultural manage·
ment would be: acquisition of Fort LaClede. 7.727 acres of withdrawals. existing and proposed management of the Steamboat Mountain and Boars Tusk-Killpecker Sand Dunes areas for geologic and
ecologic values. management around significant rock art sites. closure or limitation of areas for off·road vehicle use. and closW'e of
177 .117 acres to geophysical vehicles and explosive charges.
Information gained from research on archeological resources
could provide valuable insight into past climates and hwnan use of
resources which could improve management of public lands.

The primary impaet to the ftre management program would be
increased prescribed burn and wi ldfire suppression costs. Increased
costs would result from increased fire frequency. increased fire size
and/or intensity. and increased costs of doing business.

With increasing surface disturbance. it becomes increasingly
difficult to avoid impaeting cultural resources. Forinstance. increasing the density of natUl"ilI gas wells from four to eight per section
exponentially increases the likelihood that avoidance of cultural sites
will not be possible. Conversely. additional development could have
the benefici al effect of increasi ng the amount of cultural resource
inventory performed thus adding to the database of known resources.
Furthermore. data recovery mitigation efforts resulting from more
development increases our understandi ng of prehistory and history .
More effecti ve and efficient cultural resource management could
result from better understandi ng of the resource base.

Factors affecting flre frequency are off·road vehicle use. recreational activiry. mineral exploration and development. and ruewood/
timber cutting.
Off-road vehicle use frequently occurs in remote. difficult to
access areas. While the off-road vehicle trails do provide access to
those remote areas. the time required to get ftre suppression equipment 10 rues is considerable. Off·road use contributes to wildftre
OlCtivity in two ways: I}escaped camp fires. and 2) ftres ignited frem
the off·road ... clticle (i.e.. the catalytic convertor).

Increasi ng amounts of surface distW'bance cumulatively can
result in severe degradation of historic trails even if the If. mile

Recreational activity (i.e .•camping. picnicldng. bunting. fishina.
backpacldng) also frequently occur in remote. difficult to acce:ss
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areas. WiklfU'eac:tiviry from recreational activity occurs the same as
off-road vebicle use.

Considert,.. the Expanckd Impact Analysis Aru: No additional
would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to fire.

eff~s

The designation of special ucrc31ion management ilrCJS would
invite more public use and would increase the probability of wiJdfltc

occurrences.

Forests and Woodlands

Minen.l exploration. development. and production OKId to potential wildfire occurrence lhrough an intteOlSed number of ignition
sources. i.e .• catalytic convmors:surface explosives: welding equipment and operations; and sparks from heavy equipment operations.
"c.

lmplementatioo of the Proposed Plan wouldresuJt in all commercial forest lands in the planning area being placed in an intensive
management category. It would also result in the annual sales
quantity being reduced from a pocential harvest level of 1.000.000
board feet (maximum volume output projection by the 1985 compu·
tations for the Rock Springs District) to 500,000 board feet . This
would equate to a 50 percem reduction. In addition to the reduced
yolwne output. the Proposed Plan also places operational and sea·
sonal resDictions on foreSi management activities.

Firewood/timber cuning conaibutes to wildfire activity through
CS<.aped campfU'cs. off-road vmide operations (catalytic convertors), and sparks from chainsawli or other logging equipment. While
logging operations frequently create openings that eventually become fire breaks. the initial increase in logging debris or slash. would
result in more inu~nse and difficult 10 control fires .

Timber" management activities or firewood cutting would nOl be
allowed within V.miJe of pocential wild and .scenic river segments on
the Sweetwater River. An estirnated 400 ac:res of commercial forest
land would be affected by the restriction; this is considered an
insignificant impact to the commercial timber harvest base.

Factors affecting fire size andiorintcnsily include restrictions on
equipment use and activities that increase or decrease fuel loading.
For eumplc. the use of fire suppression vehicles would be resaictcd
to u isting roads and trails in known culnual resOlUce sites and on
about 3.610 acres containing special status plant species and known
plant babitat. The use of fire retardants and other suppression
equipment is resaicted in seven! special management ~as. Fire
intensity due to increased or d«reased fuellnarung are attributable
to Iivesuxk grazing and timber harvesting. ljveSiock grazing
genCr.l.lly reduces !he amount of fine fuel s which decrease fire
intensity . However. excessive removal of fine fuels can result in
increased brush production which would increase fire intensity .

Impacts from operarional restrictions within 500 feet of live
water. floodplains. and/or riparian/wetlands could reduce timber
harvest amounts,
Constraints on c1earcuts and harvest methods can increa,se operational costs. and in some cases_some timber may not be accessible
to harvest.
Seasonal restrictionsappued 10 harvest activities (on 1.436 acres
of forested big game winter range. 2.662 acres of elk calving areas.
and 22 acres of sage grouse and raplOr nesting activity and habitat)
affects the manageability oHoreststands. The harveSi window could
be severely shonened requiring additional years to complete har·
Yests.

Factors :!offect.ing the COSt of doing business are an increased
frequency ofun:!oulhorized hUllJdous material sites :!ond the increase
of the number of wildlaodlindustrial and wildland/urban interface

Logging and fuelwood garnering are not allowed on 1.436 acres
from Noyember 15 through April 30 for big game winter range
protection. on 2.662 acres from May I through June 3Oforprotection
of elk calving activities. and on 22 acres from February I through
July 31 for protection of sage grouse and captor nesling activity and
habilat.

Hazardous material areas present a serious health hazard to flte
fighter.; who come in contact wilh Ihem. To promote safety.
:idditional training :!ond specialized equipment may be needed.
As the num~r of wildland/industrial and wildland/urban inter·
face areas increase. so does the demand for fire prOlection and the
upectancy for Immediate response. The BUYI wuukl only provide
wildland prOlection on BLM-administered public lands.

Surface disturbing activities (e.g.. oil and gas. mineral location.
road building. recreation sile construction) would euminate timber
production on those sites.

FxlCws affecting prescri bed bum costs :ue resDictions on the use
of yehicles or other equipment. establishing or constructing black
li nes or control lines :uound sensitive resource value :ueas such as
cu ll~ 1 resource or special staru. i plant speci es sites. and requirements to burn some sensitive W3tershedo; in the spring. Spring
burni ng requites roughly twice as much fine fuels as fall burning.

Li vestock grazing in areas oftimberreestabushment could damage tree seedlings and have a adverse impact on forest health.
Release of hazardous wastes into the foresl ecosystem either
through spills or unauthorized dumping would have detrimental
impacts on the flon. and fauna.

Increased actiVity that wou ld re.o;uh in the use or assembling of
peop le on wi ldlands would increase Ihe probability that a wildflte
would occur. Prolonged lack of prescribed burns or wildfltes would
reduce the grass/forb component of Ihe system and increase brush
occurrence .

SumflUlry

Within the PIanoI,.. Aru Only: The reduced quantity of timber
yolume available for harvesting combined with the opentionaV
seasonal restrictions on abou14.520 acres would decrease the amount
of raw material available to lumber producers. It would also increase
the costS of getting the material to a production center. decrease the
tim~r sale receipts/revenue to the government. and would result in
less forest management and forest stand maintenance in the commercial forest stands which would ultimately lead to increased losses to
insects and/or disease. Impacts to the forest management program.
forest resources. and the forest-based economics would be moderate
to high when compared 10 Altttnatives A and B. and roughly the
same when compared to Ahematiye C.

Increased flte acti vity may deyelop greater exposure of firefighters
to incidental hazardous waste during suppression activities, consequently creating a greater threal to firefighter safety.
Sum ... ",
Within tM Pt.nninC Area OnJy : Soon- and long.term impacts
coukl occur from additional costs for wildftre suppression and
prescribN fire. accrued from restrictions imposed by other resource
manaaemem requirements.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Followingcon.suuctionofQuestarPipelineC~'Y-sMaiDli_

Commerdal timber management ~qmasis would be on the
sustainabilityofwildlifehabiwasweUascomma-daivalues. Some
commercial timber may nOl. be harvested due to the habitat requirements of wildlife and wacersbed resources.

No. 58 pipeune loop. il is proposeci toclose tbeemuna: riPI4"-..,.
concentration.-ell within the proposed Gra&a- Red Creek ACEC CO
additional risbts-of.way. Tbis wouJdpreclude furure loopinloftbe
existin. pipeunes and construction of any new pipelines from me
Clay Basin stcna:e facility alool the cxisbnl route. A riPI4"-..,.
window along the east side of Ftaminl Gorse aDd aJoal Swa
Highways 430 and 530 would provide nexm-soutb access so funft
construetion to and from Clay Basin woukl not be exctuded.

Harvest levels would beup 10500 mbfless than under Alternative
A, decreasing amounts of timber for commercial omd non-commercial purpo5($.
Increased recreational dmland (e.g.• hunting. off-road vehicle
use. wood-gathering) in commercial and non-commercial areas
could create additional two-traCk roads. undesirable campsites. risk
of forest fue and deterioration of forest health through soil cumpaclion and damage to trees.

A tocal of 3,610 acres of actual special status plant species sites
would be aYoidance areas (<<rights-of-way, lbese smallsites woukI
ha\'e an impact on right-of-way location. Special SlaNS plant
species siles would be withdrawn which would preclude disposal or
enlry . An inventory would berequind on special SlalUS plant species
babital prior to construction. which would impact the timinl of
construction of rights-of-way as these inventories can occur only at
certain times of the year.
not

Consldertnc 1M Expan4kd ImlNld Analy. Aru: Since some of
the forests in the expanded analysis area are within high potential
areas fordevelopment. il is likely thai: !he forests in those area.o; would
be affected by development activities umoving the trees. This could
have an important affect in some localized areas and affect the
viability of some future timber sales. Recreational and developmental demands in commercial and non-commercial areas could create
additional roads. undesirable campsites. risk of forest fire and deterioration of forest health through soil compaction and damage to
trees.

Seasonal resDictions and cxber mitigation measures 10 protect
resource values and threatened and endangered species (T&E) would
i~act rights-of-way. Approximately 30 riJhts-of-way may bave to
~ rerouted or mitigated annually to protect cuJturallhistoricat
wildlife.:uld T&:E values. Crucial wildlife babitat would impact the
location or timing of rights-of-way construetion. ·Wetland/riparian
areas and noodplains also would impact the location of rigblS-Of.
way.

Hazardous Materials

The possibility of high dust levels resulting from use of unpa\'ed
access roods would necessitate stipulations to control dust. All
construction rights-of-way as well as access road rights-of-way
would include a stipulation requiring thaI the holder meet Federal
and Slate air quality standards.

Within the Planninc Area Only: As development activities increase and as more people use the public lands. the possibility of
chemi","1 spills and even unauthorized dumping would also increase.
Howeyer. hazardous waste spills andIordumping would be cleaned
up by the responsible party to aYoid endangering human health and!
orenvirorunental damage. lands would be inspected prior to transfer
out of pubuc ownership or prior 10 acquisition to procect the pubuc
from contact with hazardous materials. Waler resources would be
Ie!.ted to detmnine if hazardous substances were present.

Land tenure adjustments would occur only if the be:nefit.'i outweigh any adverse impacts. and if Ihere are no significant impacts
which cannot be mitigated. A tocal of 24.527 acres have been
identified as possibly suitable for disposal (Appendix 8- 1). The
abi Iity to sell/exchange land and to issue Recreation and Public
Purpose Leases and patents would ~nefitcommunities and industry ,
The sale or eXChange of isolated tracts would result in the disposal of
lands that are difficuh to manage. Based upon past experience. it is
anticipated that 3.fXX) acres would ~ sold.. exchanged. or patented
under the Recreation and Pubuc Purposes Act over the next 20 years,
Saleorexchange of lands may ~ necessary to accommodate the need
for hazardoo<; material or solid waste disposal sites . All lands must
have a hazardous waste clearance prior to disposal which would
increase the cost to the proponent or 10 the Bureau. NOt mining the
expanding residentia.l areas around Rock springs would bent:fil
furore residents of the area by removing potential impacts from dust.
visual intrusions. noise. and subsidence.

Considering the Expanded Impac::t Analysis Area: No additional
effects would occur either 10 or from the expanded analysis area
relative to hazardous materials.

Lands and Realty
Perminees would be impactl!d by rights-of-way a\"OuJance. exclusion. and no surface occupancy areas. and 1.954.560 acres with
seasonal resDictions. Approximately 25 ~ent of all rights-of-way
would be impacted by these decisions (Table 24 and Table 2-8).
The majority of the exclusion areas are 10.. to 20-acre petroglyph
andhi s ton csites andtherewould~noimpact onrights-o f- way . The
exclusion of a \o;-mile window along the Big Sandy River. the
Sweetwater River wild and scenic river corridor. and the Currant
Creek drainage would have minimum impacI due to the lack of rightof-way activity in these areas. unless activity increases. The exclusion ofrights-<lf-way wilhin the South Pass Histonc Landscape: vista
and the Greater Red Creek Area (55.880-acre ACEC portion) would
have a major impact if activity should increase in these areas. since
rights-of-way in exclusion areas would nOl be allowed unless man·
dated by law.

Existing withdrawals would be reviewed.. and those which no
longer serve the pwpose for which they were withdrawn. would be
revoked, These lands (nearly 90percent of the planning area) would
be open for entry. disposal. and minerallocarion. It is possible that
there may ~ a rush 10 file mining claims (Table 2-6).
The withdrawal oran additional 26t.764 acres would preclude
di sposal. entry . and mineral location. Assuming the mineral and
stock driveway withdrawals are revoked. and all proposed withdrawals are completed, a total of 167.030 acres would be affected (Table
2·5).

Avoidance areas would have small impact on rights-of-way
except ror those large areas within the Greater Red Creek Area
(existing pipeline corridorl. Greater Sand Dunes ACEC (38.650
acres). South Pass Historic Landscape: (nol in Ihe vista-20.080 acres).
eastern portion of the Wind River Front. and the Steamboat Mou ntain
proposed ACEC area (43.270 acres). To avoid these areas would
require major reroutes which would affect other oifsite areas and
increase costs to the pnmittee .

As pan of the fedUolI program 10 reduce Ihe salinity and sedimentation of the Green Ri ver Basin, d~crt land entries or agriCUltural
leases would be authorized only if such use n::eetS the soils/water and
Department of Agriculture criteria. This would haye slight impactas
tinle oflhe planning :uea meets the criteria for dc:sm tntt)' .
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
The acquisition of ac~ would be fUluimt to protect and
promoIc resoun:e values (ACECs. ~ation. timber and mineral
sales. access 10 BLM improvements. etc.) (Table 2·7).

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Avoidance of significant cuhur-al sites. limitations on activities
within
mil~ or historic ttails. and subordination of OIctivities to
ruStonc landscape values in some areas may consttain the OLM's
ability to conSUUct rangeland improvements aimed OIt achievina:
bener disaibution and management of livestock. Added survey and
design cOSlS may be necessary to OIvoid effKH to cultural resources.

'I.

-.....,.
Widala tIM PIaaaIac Ara Only: The majority of rights-of.way
require: sbon-tcrm usc 0( lands: loog·term productivity is restored
upon reb,abiUlation. The addition of lhrtt new rights.-o(·way win dows wouJdconcentrale activitiesand mlucedisturbance. Unavoidable adverse impacts coukt ottur to rights-of. way management
because of C'OftSCr.Iinu for n:sourte pnxection that impactlhe routes
selected and the timing of consuuction. The greatest impact would
be in those areas wrucb would be managed as no surface occupancy
areas and are lisledas avoidance orexclusion areas for rightS-or.way.

Surface disturbance would be e.-.pected in ar~as where f('l5sil
coll~ction would be permitted. How~ver. th~ loss or available forage
from the onl)' documented areOl of collection. th~ Farson fish beds.
would be minimal (I~ss than 5 A.UMs).
Managem~nt actions for lands and realty due 10 sales. rights·ofway. disposals. and ellcbanges would reduce avajlabl~ rorage in the
planning area. ApproTjmately 24.528 acres and 1.087 AUM5 would
be tak~n out of production due to s:aJes and othrr disposals.

Existina witbdn.waJs would be reviewed. and those whkh no
longer serve the purpose for whkb they were withdr.lwn wouJd be
revokcd.. These lands (encompassi ng ne3J'ly 90 percent of the
planning area) would then be open for entry. disposal. and mineral
location. 8 y revoking the withdrawals. it is possible that there may

Long-term benefits would occur for completion and implementation of 42 AMPs o n about 60 percent of the planning ar~a.
Existing lands and really. mineral. wild horse. range. and wildlif~
actions have removed roughly 3.346 AUM5 ofliv~stock forage du~
10 surface disturbing activities. Management 3Ction!> proposed for
the nex, 20 years would remove forage f"rom an additional 55.523
acres. (n Iwl. forage productio n would be affected on 95.941 acres.
During the ne ... t 20 y~ars. an ~stimated 41.192 acres would be
reclaimed. Afterreclamation. roughly 54.749 acres would sti ll be OUI
offorage production. Therorag~ loss associOlted with the unreclaimed
lands would be a.ppro~mately 4.565 AUMs. Table 2·31 shows th~
~xpected losses by distw'bance category .

be a rush 10 file mining claims (Table 2-6).
The wilbdrawal of 267.030 acres of lands would preclude disposal. entry.;meI mi~ location (T3ble ! -5).
Lands would be irreversibly lost to the public land base when sold
or exchanged. Under exchang~. how~ver.lands of comparabl~ va lu~
would be obIained. Lands currently authorized as landfill sites or
industtial ponds would be irretti~vably committed to c ompatibl~
uses. For ~umple. landfill sites M~ suscepb bl~ to subsid~nc~ and
mnhane gas l~akJ.g~~ ther~for~. any later surfac~ consuuction musl
taIt~ these pol~ntial problems into account . Railroad rights.of·way
or :lny rights·of.way reqwring large :lmounts of ~arthwork may be
irretri~vabl~ du~ to COSt and comp l~x ity of r~habilit:ltion .

loss of forage would be ~xpected from OIppro~m:nely 3.000
acr~s

(233 AUMs) due to minen.1 sales.
tion. and trona mining.
Som~ off-road v~hicl~
and leave gates open.

ConslduinatM Ellp.nded lmpad Analysis Area: No :lddition:ll
effKH would occur either to or from the expanded analysis ar~a
r~lativ~ to lands and r~ally .

us~rs

localabl~

minen.1 produc-

would co nti nu~ to hllJ"aSS livestock

on 9 allotments with lambing acti vity during
lambing season (384.000 acr~s) could disrupt lambing.
Surf:ac~ disturbance

Th~ no surrace OCCUpilnCY stipulatio n on 3.610 acr~s or special
st:atus plant s!'Ccies siles and inventory requirement for potential
hOlbilat should not have an impact 10 Iiv~Stock grazing management
bUi could limit the location.o; OIvaib.bl~ for rangelOlnd improvement
construction or i ncr~as~ project survey and design costs . Grazing
distribution pOluems may not improve if rangeland i mprov~m~nt
projecl construction is limited.

Livestock Grazing
Management :lctions would ,~nera ll y benefit lives tock grazing
management. In th~ short term. a reduction of3ctive preft'Tence may
be necesS4U)' for indiVidual ~nnittees. cau.o;ing polentially signifiQnt unpX"ts to Indi vidual permittees: ho wevo!!". in th~ long lenn.
rangeland condition would be improved. providing l ong .t~rm
susl31nability for rang~~ . thus causing beneficial Impacts

Increa.seddesign OInd constructio n costs (or range improvements
would be ~Xpecl~ for conrormance 10 VRM Class (I Standards. In
some instances. proj~ct construction would not be permitted and
grazing distribution patterns would not improve.

Management actlOM implem~nted to achicv~ proper functioning
condiboo could reqUIte that elUsbng zra,zing systerm be allered and
npanan habmll objectives be established in .some "("' cal~gory
allObTlCnts It may be nece~ary to ~s labli s h utilization limi ts In
npatlan alea! 10 meet ripanan habital objectives. Permitted actlv~
pr~ferenc~ could be reduced 10 minimize utiliUhon of ripoui:lll
vegetation by IIveilock 10 some allotments.

The Vl mile buffer of no surfac~ (Xcupancy within wild horse
VI~wi ng locations could Pf~vent consuuction ofrangelOlnd improvement Pfojects and prevenl improvem~nt of livestock disttibution
panems. Implem~nlation of this OIctioncould r~ sult in not acrueving
AMP objectives.

EAcJuslOn of FUlng from P::Ilmer Onw and specia.l managem~nl
eJlclosurcs I appro.\lmately 1.900 aCT~s) would have a rrunor impact
( 160 AUMs)10 the (orage availabl~ In th~ planmng areOl.

In order 10 provi d~ 17.400 AUMs of fonge to wild horses in 5
Wild horse areOlS. decreOlSes in active grazing pref~rence could be
necessary in c~nain allotments. Adjustments. if necessary. wou ld be
determined a ftet analysis of rang~land moniloring inform:atio n and
evaluation of A.,'vfPs and wild hor-"t h~rd ~a management plOlns.
Currently . 1 6.200AU M5Cj((Or.Ig~for 1.350wi ldhorsesin fourWild
Horse Manag~m~nt Areas IS being reserv~d in associaTed :aJlonnents.
Current rang~land monitoring has nOf detected severe impacts.
However. monitoring has identified cmain areas w~re concentrations of h0Be5 are causi ng localiz~ overutiliution of forage.

Appro ... unately 67.700 aCT~S would be a-~OIled by prescribed fire
Ifw:rea.~ liveslock. Wild horse. and wildlif~ forage: improve
...... ldbfe habltal . and regener.ue shrubs. This action would cause
\han-term Ion of forage In :aJlotrnents wher~ bums occur: however.
this Impact wouks ~venruaUy be OUtweighed by Improvem~nl of
farafe CondiDon and availability. ;md habitatlmprov~ment . Overa« bng coukJ occur In portions of an allotment i (I iv~~ ock numbers
ill'e: DOC reduced to com~nsat~ for loss of burned acreage for 2
VO...... nl.sea.sons
(0
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ConsIderinc the Expanded , ..pact """lysis Afto, Approximately 18.000 acres would be: disrurbed by the year 2000 in the
cumulative area of influn!ce. lbis surface disturbance could cause
displacement of wildlife into sUlTOUnding Mrd 3reas. This could
affect the ability of thrse areas to support uisting wildlif~ populations and livestock. numbers.

Current and proposed wildlife populations could impact liv~
stock grazing management. Curr~nl and future AMPs would hav~
objectives Set to improve or mainlain wildlif~ habitat condition. As
AMPs Me evaluated. adjustments 10 acriv~ grazing pr~fer~nce .
grazing manag~ment. season of use. or kind of Jjvestock may be
necessary 10~nsure adequ:lte wildlire habitat and forage availabilicy .
Rangeland and wildlife habitat monitoring would continue todetrrmine if activity plan objectives ar~ being r~ached. O\'eJl.Ise o r
v~getOltion ( e s~cially browse) could occur in M~as where wildlife
numbers are over strategic plan levels and activ~ lic~nsedgr.u.i ng use
is at or n~ar pr~f~ renc~.

A combination or activities inside and surrounding: th~ Green
Ri ver R~sourc~ Ar~a could result in future displacement of wildlife:
and lessening of use periods for livestock.. If livestock numbers
remain the same for the Resowtt Area. th~ impact fro m displaced
wildlife shou ld be minimal. The g:uid~lines for veg:etati ve manage:ment in riparian and upland areas should mitigate any impact to the
v~getative resources. However. in coocn!tn.ted area of surfac~
disturbance livestock grazing could be impacted by limiting the
length of time grazing: is allowed on public lands or by decreasins
liv~stock AUMs.

Implementing management prescriptions for Steamboat Mountain would m~OIn thOlt range improv~me nts might not be conSUUcted
unless elk would benefit. Th~refor~. livestock grazing dismbution
patterns might nOl be improv~d over most of the Steamboat Mountain Allotmeni. half or th~ Pacific Creek Allotm~nt. and significant
portions of the Sands. Bush Rim. and Fo wth of July Alloanents.
Activ~ prder~nc~ in th~se allotments would nOl be i ncr~ased and
additional available fonge would be allocaled to wik1lir~.

Minerals
Otl and Gu

Adjusting Ihe stralegic plan numbers of :antelope ill th~ Sublett~
OIntelope herd to 30.000 would not hOlve advers~ impacts to livestock.

Table 2-8 shows acres of own~rship and d~v~lopment pot~ntial
for each ty~ of lease restriction. lbe application of 01 no I~asing:
would r~mov~ areas from potential opponunities for the
uploration and/or ckvelopmenl of oil and gas resources. Appro~
maldy 168.010 of these acres have rugh developm~nt pot~ntial.
whil~ 30.630 acres have modnate pol~ntial. and 199.070 acres have
low d~ v~lopment pOl~ntiai . These no leasing resttictio ns repr~sent
an approximal~ 121.360-acre inCTCOIS~ in planning area lands covered by this resttiction compared to AltemOltive A. lbis would
increase the impact on oil and gas activities ovrr ~~sting manOlgemenl OInd r~ sult in fewer wells drilled (about 28 few~r wells than
AIt~maliv~ A).

OLM participOllion in the Wyoming W~~ and Pest Program
would result in some beneficial ~rreclS 10 the mnge m:tnOlgement
program by removing undesirable weeds which compete with nOlti\'e
vegetation.

r~s triction

Range improv~ments would not be constructed wilrun a ';" mil~
orth~ Sweetwater Ri vCl" wild and scenic river segments. lbisaction
could prev~nt improvement of li vestock disttibutio n patterns. In
addition. ~xpal1sion of e~ stin g livestock operations or entirely n~w
livestock operalions would not be eApected in allotments with wild
and sce nic river segments because :ldditional avail:lble rong~ would
nOl be a1IOCOlted.

The no surface occupancy r~stricti on does allow th~ I~asing of
lands but would nOI allow occupancy or the surface for OIny ~xp lora
tion or d~velopm~nt activity. No surrac~ occupanc), precludes
drilling and exploratory activiti~ s in the areas designaled. Th~
applicOltion o r no surfac~ occupancy stipulOltions would affect 7.130
acres of land with high development pottntial. while 4.938 acres of
modmne potenti:t.l and 69.193 acr~s or low potential would be
affect~d . No s urfac~ occupancy r~ strictions represent an OIpproAimal~ 31.360-:lcre decrease in plOlnning are:a land~ cov~red by this
ty~ ofresaiction compar~d to Alt~mati v~ A . Th~ effect of :ldding
this stipulation loa lease would r~s ult in addi ng to the pOI~ntiai costs
of drilling exploration and d~ velopm~ nt wells by requiring relocation of well sites outside the restricted ar~OI OInd in some cas ~s
requiring the addition:t.l e.' pense of pursuing dir~ctionOlI drilling to
access a reservoir. A large no surface occupancy Mea could preclude
th~ d~ \'~lop m~nt ofth~ oil and gas rtSources ~ h o w~ver. th~ lik~lihood
of this occurring is very small.

Increased design and construction costs for range improvem~nlS
would be upected for coniormance to man agemenl actions de·
scribed in th~ Monument Vall~y . In som~ inslances. proj~ ct construction may nOI be perminC!d :lnd grazing disaibutio n patlC!rns
would nOI i mprov~ .
No s urfac~ occupancy stipulations or avoidanc~ areas in th~
South Pass Historic Landscape. speci:t.l SlalUS plant s pe:ci~s habitat
ar~as . a1d the C~dar Canyon. Pin~ Springs. and While Mountain
Pea-oglyph ACECs could prevent construction of rang~land improvem...nts. and livestock distribution patterns would not improve.
In th~ Currant Creek ar~a OInd th~ Red CrC!~k ACEC, no surface
occupancy sli pu IOIlio ns could prevent rangeland im prov~me nt project
construction. Thtf~ (or~ . li veslock reductiOns could be th~ only
optio n avai l ab l~ 10 r~duc~ grazing pressure in riparian areas.
Summary

Ar~as with seasonOlI r~saictions would limil occupancy for c~r
l;un ~riods of each y~M. These seasonal restrictions are applied 10
restrict any surraCt di sturbing activicy that would arrect cM ain
wi ldlife categories . Th~ applicalion of thi s stipulatio n to I~a.s~s
would affect 934.400 acres of land with high deve lopment potential.
whil~ 483.870 acres of moderate pocential anf' 622. 190 acr~s of low
potential would be arfected. ThesC!seasonal l .U ICIions repr~se nt an
approximate 367.370-acrt d~cr~as~ in pl .mmng area lawJs covered
by th.is type! ofr~ saiction compared to Ahemali v~A . Thi s d~Cfeas~
is du~ 10 dropping seasonal restrictions on high vOllue lambing areas.
Adding a seaso ... al stipulOltion to a I~ase .....ould reduc~ th~ art'nunt of
time OIvai lable that txploration. dev~lopm~nt . :lnd production activities c an occur in ~ach y~ar. Activity would be concentrated inlO
shorter time periods. increasing costs to those developing th~ rtsource. H ow~v~r . where conditions uist ror an ~ ...ception to the

WllhJn the Planninl Area Only: Losses of livestock for.age would
occur duC! 10 mineral dev~lopment activities. lands actions. and ot her
disturbances affecting approximately ".565 AUMs. Prescribed
burning un 67. 700acres and wildflfe would have a shon· term impact
on grazing use :lnd avai lable ror.lg~ but should r~sull in lo ng. lenn
productivity of the forage .

No surrace occupancy requireme nts affect project placement and
aimt'd at improving li vestock disaibutio n. This would
OInd liveSlock di saibution problerm would
conlinu~ for bolh the short t~rm and long tenn.
dev~ l opm~ nt

ha v~ :I l ong- I~rm ~ff~ct .

Land disposal wou ld be considered an
I05S of forag~ .

i rr~ versi bl~ irT~tri~vable
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
seasonal restriction lObe appl.i~ this ~f(ec1 couk! be gready reduced
«eliminated. Very rarely are timing limitarionstipulationsenforced
(eran entire time period. and are generally enforced only lout or 10
years forbig game. However. a.certainportionofthe rime period may
be enforced every YeM. depending on the criteria. set fonb for
granting eAceptions. Gener.a1ly. January. February. and March. are
the most crucial months when the big game timing limitation supulilian is enforced. If drilling is coordinated wilb BLM. an arraroge·
mrnt can generally be worked out.

lands within the nellt 20 yean;. Map 3 shows areas where surface
disturbance from coal mining is most lik.ely to occur, Tables A 12· 1·
I through AI2·1·9 and Al2·I-IS (in Appendix 12· 1) show the
estimated annual coal production and surface disnubance for present
opcntions and proposed lease applications. About 430.9 million
tons of reco\'enble coal coold be available. About 11 .4 million tllM
of coal could be produced annually. causing an annual disturbance of
about SOOacres. Present minable coal reserves would last beyond 20
years.

The applicatioo of contro Ued surface use stipulations to leases
would affect 541.320 acres ofland with rugh development potential.
while 180.2S0acres ofmoden.te potential and 53J.850acns of low
pocential wl')u1d be affected (Table 2·8). These surface disrurbance

Some k.nown coal areas may rKK be de';eloped within the analysis
period (Map 3), The impact would be a delay or a loss of development o f over 200 million tons of known coal reserves. lbis would
result in a royalty loss to the stale and federal government and an
economic loss to the local area. If existing mines decline in
production without being replaced by new mines. coal mining in the
planning area could cease within 25 to 30 years, Coal resource users
(primarily electric utility companies and their customers) would be
impacted.

restrictions represent an appro~nwe 24S. I30·acre increase in lands
covered by this rype of restriction compared to Allemative A. The
effect of adding this type of stipUlatio n to leases could resuh in
increased costs of drilling to mitigate impactS or relocating [0 avoid
the resaiction.

'The adverse impacts tooi l and gas development would be greater
lhan under uisting managetMnl 'Altem.ative A I. In the planning
ar~a.18 f~er w~lls would be drilled during th~ 1991lhrough 20 10
time period. Of these 28 wells. 6 would have been localed in the
Nitchi~ Gulch spedal srudy ar~a. whil~ th~ other 22: would be
scattered throughout the planning arn. This would result in an
eSlimat~d red u c~d production of S 1. 342 barr~ls of oil and
1.93O.97S.000 cubic fue of gas. over- this period.

Coal development would be impacted by restrictions placed o n
cmain lands to proIect wildlife areas. such as the greater Cooper
Ridge. Elk Bune. and Deer Butte areas: cultural resources. including
historic and prehistoric sites and sites of religious or spiritual concern
to Native AmeriC3ns: and sJ)C\.ial stalUS plant species. Costs of
mitigation in avoidance o f these resoun:es may preclude mining:
thus. the coal resource may become uneconomic as an isolated coal
body , This would be an economic cost to the local area and the state
and federal governments.

Benefits of productio n Include: r~\'~nues from toues that are
returned to the stat~. severanc~ androyaJty payments that ar~ paid to
landowners. the stat~. and the federal government, and direct and
indirect ~mp l oyme nt . These benefits ar~ reduced from Alternath'es
A and B and slightly incr~ased from Alternative C.

ResDictionsto protect visual. air. and water resources impact coal
development by increasing costs of operations. Wetland areas would
be managed to enhance other resource values, increasing coal de\·el·
opment costs or leaving isolated unmined coal. Rights·of.way can
impact the elltraction of the cool resource by causing coal to be left
unmined orby adding to operating costs due to mitigation. Increased
operating costs can cause increased consumer COSts or can cause
abandonment of the operation as uneconomic.

Restrictions in th~ ar~a of high coalbed ~than~ d~\'elopm~nt
pot~ntial wou ld ha v~ the sa~ impacts as for oil and gasd~ve l opm~nt
and would result in SO f~ w er w~lIs than under~x.i sti ng managem~nl.
Th~

COSt of geophysica l actiVities would a150 be incr~as~d. with
activities being lintited toc~rtain times of the year or di .. placed
from ar~as of conflict with other-resource values . In som~ pans of the
planning area. restrictions would limit th~ amount of s~ i sm.ic activity
that can be perlonned. ~ailed analysis of th~ pot~nrial r~soictions
would not be available prior to d~v~lopm~n;: of ~x pl oration pro·
grams Imp act.~ 10 geophysica l activities would generally be in·
cr~ased over th~ present situation IAlternath'e At.

Coal swface mining would be prohibired in some ACECs(20. 77S
acres), Coal resources that may occur within these areas would be
lost to de\'elopment where subswface ntining is not fe asible.

SO~

SodiwnlTrona
Generally. impacts to sodium development are cre,ned by con·
straints on related surface facilities . Thus. impacts to sodium
development would occur from air. water. wildlife. cultural. and
\; sual r.!SOUt'Ce management prescriptions . These resource objec·
tives would often increase the cost ofsodiumdev~lopment and may
inhibit some fw"tber development in the Known Sodium Leasi ng
Area. Specifically. the numberoffacilitiesand their location may be
relocated or even denied. Mining of the trona beds would remove the
trona and productio n could average 6 million rons per year. Due to
conventional underground mining methods. only about SO percent of
the trona in a panicular bed can be removed.

Th~

avai lability of access for exploratio n. gathering lines. and
p!p<line capaci ty would be Imper.ni ve to future development and
transponation of clean-burning. affordablr. nannl gas as demand
continues to ellpand. The designation of rights·of· way a\'oidance
and exclusion areas. linuung major rights-of-way to only a few
windov.~, and restnctlons to prorect con flicting u.~es could increase
the cost of transporting Wyoming gas. TIns could place some
producen and marketers al a competiti ve disadvamage. Wyoming
would also be ctcprived o f econontic benefits that are imponant in
supporting state and local government. schools. and highw;;(jy con ·
struction. Impacts from these restrictions would be: greater than for
Alternatives A and B and would be slightly less than under Alterna·
u ve C.

Locatable Min~rals
Additional withdrawals impact minerai location activities the
mon, Public land withdrawals barapotential c laimant from locating
a mining claim o n public lands. ACEC lands open to mining claim
activity would affect the mining law program to a lesser exrent ,
Potential claimants are no« barred from locating mining claims. but
any activity other than ca.~ual use requires a Plan of Oper.uions and
the ~ti n g of a bond_ Approximately 281 .900 acres of existing and
proposed ACECs and 181 .520 acres closed to ORVs would require
this Plan o f Operations.

Coal
Mirung optrations would likely ccnunue on those lands cUfTently
held under lease. Current nurung operalions are the Black Bune. Pit
22. Bridger. and Lion Coal mines. Interest has been expressed In
leasing the Deadman Was h area. and mining cou ld occur on these
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kasiog (over 24S.2S0 acres ate ooadi.saet:ioDa clolures). No
surface occupaDC)' requiremeDts aod restrictions 00 S\Dface disIurbance would iDttease the costs of doina business and pouibIy
preclude some activities_

Abctn 3 million acres of exisring withdrawals (oil shale aod coal)
would be revoked and would become aviilab~ fex minera.llocation.
which would result in a benefit to mincnJ location activities,
Approximately 5.266 acres of existing withdrawals wouJd con·
tinue ro temain in effect and about9S.000acres in the flaming Gage
National Recreation Area would remain unavailable for mineral
location, About 261.764 new acres would be withdrawn. resulting in
up to 267.030 aaes (ex abouJ: 7.3 percent of the planning area) being
withdrawn in the long term. Locatable minerals would ROC be
developed in these areas but this effect would be offset by the large
acreageofwithdrawalstoberevoked. Approxinwcly 126.000ofthe
267.030 acres are a pan of the 3 million acres already withdrawn and
no cbange in current management wouJd occur in those areas.
resulting in as much as 141.010 newly withdrawn acres thal were
previously open to mi neral location,

Approximately 3,621 trilIioa cubic feet of ps aod 128 aaruc:.
baneb of 0;1 would be produced duri.. die 1991 IbrouJlb 2010 ....
period. This production would be an irreversible irreaievablc klss of
the mineral resource but would provide aD economic beoefit. as
described in thc socioeconomic impact discussion.
The cwnuI2tive impact on the oil aDd ps resource would be I
miuction of 1T1.620acres availablc focoi l and ps leasing. explcntion and development compared to the No Action AltenWiv.e.
Economic and markel facton are the map contrOlling influeaces
that determine the acrua.I rate and extent ofoil aod gas explcntioo aod
development. Land use resaictions result in higba' costs. aIXI
tberdore influence to an unknown and variable decree the rale of
resource exploration and development. No-lease areas remove
poIentiai resources from c:lplontion and development consideration. as can some NSO stipulations if they block the perceived only
feasible access route to a reservoir. lbis will eliminate: &-om
depletioo/use poIential resources which might lay beneath these
lands. Somewhat lesser-amounts of resource depletion will be found
in the Proposed Plan than Alternative A. but more than Altt:mative
C.

Approximately 5.260 acres of the proposed South Pass Historic
Landscape would be withdrawn and would affect mineral location.
Withdrawal of these lands from mineral location would exclude
them from any additional locatable minerals exploration and devel·
opment. other than on claims already existing in this ar~ al the time
of withdrawal. The BUA bas the option of pursuing validity exams
on any such claims within this area. Should such claims be found to
be invalid. they would be declared null and void on thal basis (and
should they be found valid. such claims could be mined and/or
palentedl.

Coal Short-term and long·term effe-ct.s would occur to coa.1le2Sin1
and development due ro 12.600 acres determined unsuitable for
leasing. 10.410 acres unaccepcable for funher leasing consideratioo..
about S2.620 acres unacceprable for surface mining. approxiawely
11.860 acres limited for surface facili ties. and over 135.800 acres
subject to further mitigation and/or consulwion. not including
11 2.920 acres of raptor habitat. Increased costs of mitigation would
have short-term and long-term effects o n coal production activities
by increasing costs and limiting tinting of development.

Management of the historic trails corridor 150.300 acres public
lands) as a site on the NationaJ Register of Historic Places means thal
activities within the corridor mUSt be in compliance with Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act. and activity could be
delayed and development COSts increased due to increased mitiga.
tion.
Mineral

Mal~ria1s

Opportunities forsaJes would be lost on about 245.342 acres (see
Table 2. 12). lbis is only a small portion of the planning area and
should Rot significantly affect the availability of ntineral materials
area wide.

Approximately 324.8S million tons would be produced. whicb
would be an irreversible irretrie vab l ~ loss of the mineral resource but
would provide an economic benefit. as described in the socioeconomic impact discussion.

Areas of surface occupancy are the same as those listed in Table
2·8. lbis table also listS areas where swface disturbance is con·
strained. These no swface occupancy and controlled sw1'ace use
areas would adversely impact the access to and use of mineral
materia ls. Wltile mineral material sales may not actuaJly be prohibited in these ar~as. it is impractical toremove ntineral material ... from
these areas without disturbing or occupying the swface in the
pro..eso:. Mitigation measures would increase the cOStS of doing
business. limit timing of activities. and may preclude some activities,

Sodiumtrrona Long-term benefits would occur with the entire area
being open to leasing. However. shon·term and long· term effects
would occur through increa.sed costs of mitigation.
Appro~mately II S million tons of trona would be produced from
withi n the planning area which would be an irreversible irreDievable
los:> o f the mineral resource but would provide an economic benefit.
as described in the socioeconomic impact discussion.

Loc:atablt' Minerals The Oil Shale Withdrawal would be fC'Voked..
with new withdrawals for other purposes bei ng added, The over.ill
reductions in toc.aJ withdr.lwn ar~ in a ll allernali ves could lead to the
develop~tJuse of previously undiscovered ntineraJ resources within
the next 20 years. Even if resource use does not occur. exploration
for locatable mineral resources would occur aJrnost immediately
upon f\! \'ocation of the Oil Shale Wlthdrawdl because of changes in
geological knowledge an\.! technology that have taken place since the
withdrawa l was initiated. The potential for this to happen is gr~te1'
than Alternatives A or C but less than 8 .

The disposal of mineral materials from ellisting sites (i.e.. com·
munity pits and otber- disposal sires) would eventually result in the
depletion of these same sites. necessitating the establishment of new
sites ,
Moss rock resources in certain specific areas may be depleted
from allowing moss rock common use, T opsoil resources would be
conserved by not establi shing topsoil sale areas . Allowing blowsand
sa le/common use areas should nave a negligible impact on the tOlal
amount of sand resources in the planning area.

The increased COSts of mitigation would also affect locarable
mineral deve lopment. Addjtional requirements and mitigation for
ACECs would increase costs of doing business for bnth shan- and
long.term periods.

Summary
WllhJn th~ PlanninC Area Only :

Mineral Materials Increased COSlS of mitigation (includin& approximately 24S.J40 acres closed to salable minerals) would in·
crease cOSts of doing business in both the short and long term. Some

OU and Gas Shan·term and long-term effects would occur to
ntineraJ production and managemtnt by closing 397 .710 Xt'CS to
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~Jlplor.u:ion activity pro...ide ben~ficial long-term effects because
retrie ... al of information is allowed. Since most o f the expanded area
is accessible. the loss o f data would be mjnimaJ and in localized areas
and would not be signifiQnt .

unautborized use wouJd continue. Materials sold would be an
irreversible in'ettievab1e loss o f the mineral resource but would
provide an economic benefit. as described in the socioeconomic
iq)act discussion.
Gcopbysical are3S closed to geophysical activiry result in a loss
of data tbrou&b the longtetm. and would be considered an unavoid·
able adverse irrVow:t. Increased costs for mitigation would affect
opcnti.ons in both the short and Jong term. Areas open to off-road
vehicle use and expJontion activity provide beneficial long-term
effec:u because rmevaJ of information is allowed.

Off·Road Vehicles
Under the Proposed Plan. impacts to off-road ...ehicle tra ...el
would occur from m::anagement pr-escriptions sucb as closing special
status plant species locations. cultural sites. and Wilderness Swdy
Areas to off-road ...ehicle use (about 181.930 acres). Off-road
...ebicle use in the Sand Dunes ~open" area would be allowed on
10.500 acres. About 2.436.595 acres of the planning area would be
limiced to existing roads and trails; 1.006.335 acres would be limited
to designated roads and trails: and 1.60S.780 acres of existing and
designaud roads and trails would fall under seasonal closW"e5 (Table
4-1).

CoaIIderiq!be ExpaIICIed Impod Analysis A... ,
011 aDd G_ As with Altemarive A. the curradarive impact on the oil
and gas resource would be a greater or lesser depletionluse of that
resource within the time frame ofme plan. and the local preservation
of some pcuntiaJ resources. Economic and markel factors are the
major controlling influences thai determinet.he actual rare and e~tenl
0( oil and gas exploration and development. Land use restrictions
resuh in bigher costs.. and therefore influence to an unknown and
variable degree the rate of resource c"'pioration and development.
No-lease areas remove potential resources from explontion and
devclopmem considerarion. as can some NSO stipulations if they
block the perceived o nly feasible access route to a reservoir. 'This
would eliminale &om depletionluse potential resources which might
lay beneath these restrictions. Somewhat lesser amounts of resource
depletion will be found in this a.ht:mati ... ~ than Altemati ... ~ A. bul
mor~ than Altc:mati ... ~ C.

Timber harvesting activities have a tendency to shift the recrearion opportunities in an area from semi-primiti ...e motorized typeS of
activities to those rypes of activities which OCCW" in roaded natural
settings. Hunting pressure generally increases du~ to increased road
access. as do other off-road ... ehicl~ uses including recr~ational offroad ...ehicle use. fir~wood gathering. and sirrular activities. Most
norunolonzed activities ar~ reduced or displaced to other areas. The
o ...erall resull is usually an increase in use and a change in the type of

use.
TIlt public lands in the following Special Management Areas
would be partially closed or closed allogether to off-road vehicle
tra ...el (see Table 2- 14). displacing off·road ...ehicle users. Additionally. transportation planning wouldbedon~ in ponions ofth~se ar~as
whic h could result in confining access and us~ 10 specified routes:
special StatuS plant species areas. Cedar Canyon ACEC. Currant
CreelclSage Creek.. Greater Sand Dunes ACEC. Monument Valley
Area. Natural Corrals ACEC. Oregon Buues ACEC. Pine Springs
ACEe. Pine Springs Expansion Alta. Red Creek ACEC. Red Desert
Watershed Area. Greater Red Creek area. and in White Mountain
Petroglyphs ACEC. This amounts to about 6 perc~nt of the planning
area and would not be considered a signi ficant effect to users.

Coal lbe cwnubti ... ~ ~ffectS 10 coal would be th~ same as described
for withi n th~ planning area. Th~ coal pcM~ntial ar~a li~s ~ntir~ly
withi n the Gre~n River ResoW"c~ Ar~a boundary and is not affected
by th~ ~ xpanded area.

SodiumfTrona lmpacts to trona in th~ ~xpanded ar~a would be
about the samt! as in th~ planning area. Approximal~ly 16 million
Ions of trona .... " uld be produced per year from within th~ Known
Sodium Leasi ng Ar~a which would be an irT~ ... ersib l~ im:Di ~ ... abl~
loss of the mineral resourc~ but would provid~ an economic ben~fit.
as described in the socioeconomic impact discussion. Production
from the new Wold mine could incr~ase production in th~ ar~a 10
17.25 million tons per year.

Closing the rood around the Boars Tusk would not ad ... ersely
impact off·road ... ehicle use by displacing off-road ...ehicle users
because there are alternati ...e routes in the area.

Locat.ble MiMrals TIle o ...er.all r~ductions in lotal withdrawn ar~a
in couk! l~ad 10 the de ... ~lopm~ntluse of pr~ ...iously undiscovered
rmner.a.l resourc~s wilhin lhe time fr.:une ofthc plan. E ... ~n if resourc~
use does not IXCUI". ~ xplorauon for localabl~ mineral resootc~s
would occur almost immed i al~ly upon r~ ...ocation of the Oi l Shal~
Withdrawal bKau~ of chang~s in g ~o logic a l know l ~dg~ and t~ch 
nology thai have taken plac~ s inc~ th~ withdrawal was initialed. Th~
potmtial for this 10 happen is grealer than Alternati ...e A. Th~
nneascd costs of mitigation would also aff~ct locatabl~ mineral
development Additional requirements and mitigation for ACECs
and areas closed toORVs wou ld incr~ase costsof doi ng business for
both the short and the long term.

Wild and scenic river management would ha v~ a slight adv~rse
impact o n off-ro ad ... ehicl~ manag~ment because users wo uld be
displaced fro m th~ se ar~as . How~v er. with approximately 9 .7 miles
of ri ...en being found poIentially suilabfe fOT designation and much
of this area being CWTently inaccessible. this would not be a significant impact . Th~ implementation of the proposed cuhural resource
manag~ment actions would impact off-road ... ehicle use by displacing users in th~se areas. Seasonal resDictions. reducing and resDicting traffic. and limiting off-road ...ehicle use in cenain areas may
~lirrunate and displace users.
The implementation of the "limited to existing road~ and tr:lils"
designation ror public lands in the remainder of th~ area may pose
confU.:u in some areas; howe ...er. the density of existi ng roads and
·'two-track" trails provides access to essential:,. all of this planning

MinH'llJ M.krials Additional sources of materials would be
a.....ilable o ...er the ~xpanded area . Increa«:d costs of mitigation
wouk! inCT~ costs of doi ng business in both the short and lo ng
term. Some unauthonzed use would continue. Material, sold would
bean irre ... mible irretrie ...able lou of the mi neral resource but would
provide an economic bendit. as described In the socioeconomi c
tmpact discussion.

Preparing recr~ati on area manag~ment plans. project plans. and
providing off-road ... ehicl~ designations in the planning area would
~nsW"e thai dispersed and d~vdoped recreation opportunities would
conti nue.

Geophysical Areas c losed to geophysical activity result in a I05S of
data through the long tum. and wouk! be considered an una ...oidable
adverse impact. lncreased cosu for rrutigation would affect oper.ttions in both the short and Jong term. Areas open to vehicle use and

Instituting seasonal closures of roads as required to proc:ect
resource values would ad ...ersely affect off·road ...ehicle use by
displacing the users and. in some cases. would eliminate use.
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prop-am. This would provide additional wikllife habitat, and poleIItially. additional recreation userdaY5.

Off-road vehicle use in the "open" area oftbeSand Dunes (10.'00
acres). the only open off-road ...ehicle play area in the plaruUngarea.
would continue to benefic the off-road ...ehicle community and
continu~ to increase in popularity. Use would continue to increase
in the open area beQuse mosI of the remainder ofme planning area
would either be: limited 10 existing roads and trails or designased
roads. A Recreation ActiviC)' Management Plan would address the
issues (e .g .. facility expansion and de ... ~lopmeru and visitor safety).
mak.ing the sand dunes a locally. and possibly nationally. significant
off-road ...ehicle play area. ORV pressure from competitive e ...enlS
and casual use would continue to be a majOTmanagement cbaJlenge:.
Off-road groups have submitted applications for hill climbs and
cross-country rac~s in the past and would continue to do so. These
applications ha ...e been denied in the past du~ to conflicting resource

The identified livestock management actions whicb would improve veJCWion co...er and fonae for wikUife and giveconsideralioa
wacenbed. wild horses. and recreation resources ill the
de ... elopment of new range impro...ementS would benefit the recrearion program.

fa wildlife.

The appliQtion of oil and gas leasing stipulations not aUowiq
.wrface occupincy on developed recreation sices. and not aUowiDJ
surface disturbing activities within ~ mile of developed. semide ... ~loped. and undeveloped recreation sitrs would benefit !be usa'I
of those sites and retain site incegriry. Implementation of these
stipulatioM is essential to public safety and necessary forthe procection of the sites.

... aJues.

There could be a serious health and safety issue pertaining to
bunting as some of the oil and gas fields mo ... e to full field developmrnt. As more wells are dev~loped per each section of land. the
chance for bulletS being fired inco the facilities increases. crearing a
cbance for an explosion. fire. or spill.

Swnmuy
Within lite Planninc Ana OnJy: Long-term beneficial effects
would result from the large number of existing roads and trails
a ...ailable to the public for off-road ...ehicle use and access to public
lands. The 1O.500-acre open area allows the public to dri ...e anywhere in the acti ...e sand dunes without mucb r~soW"c~ damage
occurring. Additional ar~as closed to off·road ... ~hicle use (less than
5 perc~nt of public lands in the planning area) and thos~ areas limited
to dt:signated roads and trails (about 9pe:rcenl of public lands in the
planning area) would som~what reduce usable areas for off-road
...ehicles and resDict o ff-road ...ehicle access.

No surface occupancy in the 14--Mile recreation area (unless
activities would enhance recreation managemrnt) would maintain
th~ int~griry of the area.
The application of surface disrurbance mitigation to protect
wildlife would also benefit recreation because the bighest recreational uses in th~ area (hunting and fishing) are direct.ly tied to
wildlife resources. The identified protection of crucial big game
winter ranges and sage grouse strutting grounds are es~tial to the
procection of the wildlife populations. upon which much of the
recreation use in the 3f~a is based.

Considerine lite Expanded Impad Analysis Aru: Long-term
ben~ficial affects would result from the large number of ~xisting
roads and trailsa...ailable for ...ehicle use. and from newly constructed
roads anticipated with additional de ...elo;m\ent which would provid~
access to new areas. The areas closed or limited to designated roads
and trails are small in comparison.

The implementation of the proposed off-road ...ehicle resDictions
would primarily impact recreational off-road ... ~hicl~ u~ and are
discussed in the Off-Road Vehicle section. The impactS to other
recreatio n uses are secondary and for the most pan tied to wildlife
populations. If big gam~ populations are shown to increase due to
establishing the identified off-road vehicl~ limitations. there may be
increased hunter us~ and beneficial recreation impacts.

Recreation
Managing for the conti nued a ... ailability of outdoor recreational
opportunities. meeti ng legal requirements for health and safety of
visitors. and mitigating conflicts between diff~rent types of resourc~
users would solve many of the CWTenl probl~ms . M~eting th~ longrange needs of th~ public and utilization of recreation resources
would be: pursued.

Limiting surfac~ disrurbing acti ... iti~s that could block access or
use o n or within V. rrule of the Continental Di ...ide Snowmobile Trail
would maintain the integricy of the trail and allow for its continued
use by snowmobiles .

Implementing the proposed cultural resource management actions would in moSt cases benefit the r~creati on program. De ...elopment of management plans. combined with ~mpha.sis on interpreti ... ~
programs and hi slOric f~arures. would result in increased public
awareness and use.

Impl~mentation of management plans for de ... ~loped. sem.i-de...elClpC!d. and und~ ...eloped recreation sites would ~nsure that otber
...alues are considered. Additio nally. th~ plans would
address health and saf~ty issues wbil~ providing recreational opportunities for the public.
.
r~ sourc~

Managing timber resources to maintain current wildlife cover
le...els would benefit recreation by providing opport uniti~s for consumptive and no nconsumpti ...e recr~atio n uses. Existi ng wildlif~
populations would be maintained. and an increase in hunter or
r~creation user days would be anticipated.

Implementing interpreti ...e plans for the area 's unique featun:s .
such as the Farson Fossil Fish beds. Boars Tusk.. Leucite Hills. and
Emmons Co ne. would educate the public about di ...erse resources.
De...eloping backcountry byways would provide opportunities to
interpret di ... ers~ resources.

Recr~ation·related

... a1ues would benefit by r~c~ivi ng a high level
of priority in relati on to pr()(ectio n whene ...aluating proposed rights·
o f·way and other r~alty actions . Public access n~eds and land
exchanges for public benefit cou ld be actively pursued and processed. This. combin~d with dl ~ continued protection of existing
r~creation resources through a ... oidance ar~as and r~saicted areas.
would re:sult in a higher I~ ... d of use a ... ailab l~ for recreatio n purposes.
fewer conflic ts with landowners. and higher qu ality experience for
the recreating public .

The camping limit of 14 days may incon ...enience some users.
The limit would help to maintain the quality o f the planning area for
recreation. Closing crucial wildlife and livestodi:: waters tOca.Jq)ing
may incon ... enien c~ some users but would assure proIection of
Special recr~ation permits and th~ accompanying mitiaaai-.
would assure resourc~ proceaion and public saf~ty .

Allocating th~ portion of unalloned lands that are in riparian areas
to wildlife and watenhed would be beneficial to th~ r~creati on

Management of the Continental Divide National Scenic Tr1iI.
Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail. the Green River. and die
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Wind River Front as special recreation management areas would
benefit recreation users. Recreation planning would help to reduce
confliCtS with other uses.

experiences and senings wou ld be adversely impaaed from pipelines, access roads, and ocher facilities associated w;lh mineral
development. The area would be in jeopardy of losing its predominately unmodified natural environment and the usm wou ld be in
jeopardy of losing the opportunity for isolation from lhe sights and
sounds of humans.

Not allowing new recreation sites m be developed in riparian
areas wouJd adversely impact recreation development pocential.

Rrsaictiog dispersed camping within a 200-fooc zone in riparian
areas would adversely impact some popular dispersed sites in the

The western portion of the area would be impacted mostly from
mineral development such llS oil and gas development . New access
roads and ocher associaled developments could increase hwnan
activity in the area. However, such actions as applying new managemc:m guidelines and restrictions on 3ccesS roads, applying ConErOUed Surface Use requirements to surface disnabing activities,
designing multiple weDs and production facilities to occupy one
disturbed site. and requiri ng remote control operations which would
limit the amount of vehicle traffic. could alleviate some of the
impacts to recreati on users and wildlife popu lations. Developing a
transportation plan and requiring new roads to be designed so they
are not straight Lines would belp alleviate the visual eyesore of the
"tunnel effect" that would occur. Requiring linea!' facilities to follow
ell.isting routes and previously disturbed areas would alleviate some
o f the surface c:tisturbance and visual impacts. However. there would
be some lost opponunities for mineral development. particularly
fluid minerals, and costs of operating would increase.

The improvement of wildlife babitat through vegetation trealment may lead to increased w;Jdlife populatio ns which in rum may
result in additional humer days and wildlife viewing opportunities.
The proposed treaanenl for livestock. management would also ben·
efit wildlife and may resuh in a further increase in hunler days and
wikllife viewing opportunities.
Hunter and angler days would essentially increase. which ~ould
be an imponanl benefit to the local communities. The wildlife
management actions identified conflict with o ff-road verucle uses.
bin pose no confljeu with the other recreation programs.

Visual resource management changes would provide some ben·
efit to the recreation program because me sensiti ve use areas would
reco vc: procection while still allowing for other appropriate uses to

Swn n:a..ry

TIle identified actions to monitor and protect water quality would
also benefit the recreation program by maintaining the high water
quality in me area.

Within the Plannine Area Only: It is anticipated thaf recreation
user days wou ld increase by approximately 60 percent over the next
20years due to the additional influx o f people for anticipated mineral
development and increased popularity of public lands for recreational activities.

~ addition of a wild horse viewi ng area in the planning area
would greatly increase public awareness of that program and al low
interpretafion of other resource programs. including recreation.

long.term benefits would occur to recreatio n users as additional
faci lities become available. Disruption of recreation opportunities in
areas of development would OCClU both over lhe short and long term.
This would be important to local users but probably noc nationally
significant.

Wind R.ivu Front

By not allowing mineral leasing and de velopment in the eastern
portion of the Wind River Front Special Recreation Management
Area (88.510 acres). the rustic setting of the area would remai n intact
and the diverse recreational experience opportunities would remain
high . Other resources such as riparian. vegetation. visual resource
management. wildlife. and historic trail.. would remain intact .

Additionally. Wyo rrung's National Parks and Forests a!'e reaching their maximum visitor carrying capacity (Recreation 2000). The
Wyoming Travel Commissio n will be looking for BLM·administered lands on which to promote recreational activities. Adverse
impacts to both developed and dispersed recreatio n sites could be
anticipated wilh the increased use and visitor demands . Traditional
users may be displaced from the increa.~ed use. With increased use
and preSSlUe on the recreation siles. some of the visitors' experiences
may be adversely imp3cted. Developing oil and gas fie lds would
affect the recreation uses and ell.periences in high recreation use areas
such as the Wind River Front. Effects to areas adjacent to the Green
River, the Adobe TownlHaystacks area. and the Greater Sand Dunes
ACEC wou ld be similar 10 those in described for the Wind River
Front. See discussion for the western portion of the Wind River
Front.

1be Wind Ri\'er Front Special Recreation Management Area
would benefit somewhat by applying strict management controls
under the Proposed Plan. The eastern panion of the area would
recei ve lo ng. term protection o f surface resources by restricting full
mineral dneloprnenl . The visitors ' opportunity to experience so li ~
tude and to intet1)Ct With the nafuraJ environ ment would remain high.
1be setong of the area would remain predominantly unmodified.

The sods. s lope... and nparianfwatenhe:d values would benefit
from precluding development acti vlty . Big game populations wo uld
iLIso benefit from rec~ded management :lCtio ns. particularly in
cruClal WInter ranges Increased visitor use could adversely impact
certain WIldlife SpeCies by encroachment of their habitat. Increased
numbers of VI $lIoo could abo adversely impact some experiences
being sought by ocher recreationiSl~ . Mineral materiaJ sales could
have a sli ght advene impxt tothe area if there is an increased interest
In maceoal sources and developing the western part o f the area.
Increased locatable mineral activity could adversely impact the
seelllc vaJun of the area and the visilOrs opportunity to experience
solitude Ho wever. by withdnwing the Sweetwater Rivet" Camp~
gJounds. the SUitable piilJ1 of the proposed Sweetwater Wild and
Sunic RJver. and the location of the ATabis pflJilkJ from lhe public
land laws. including the mining laws. imparu 10 scenic values and 10
visuors would be reduced In these areas.

It is anticipated that as de ve l opme n l~ occur. popUlations increase,
and other Inditional recreation use areas become safUtaled. more
demands will conti nue to be placed o n recreation sites and facilities
in the planning area . Although recreation users would benefit from
access to non-traditional use areOlS. the integrity o f setting and the
opportuniry for unco nfi ned and solitary recreatio n experiences would
diminish.

Cons1derinllhe Expandfd Impact Analysis A~a : In addition to
the impacl'i identified within the planning area. recreation demand
and uses could increase to a point where conflicts would OCClU for
unconfined dispersed recreatio n opponunities. However, management prescriptions would mitigate these imp:ICtssomewhat. to lessen
the effects identified in Alternative A.

The Wind RJ ver Fronl has some oflhe highest recreational valued
lands within the pl;;anning area. In the western portion, the visitOfs '
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Socioeconomics
The Proposed Plan has il total direct ootpUt value for the 20-year
period for the estimated oil. gas. coal. and tronaofS 19.5 billion. This
toc:al direct output value includes severance lax payments o f $0.9
billion. ad valorem wes of SI.O billion. and Wyoming's share of
Federal royalty of $0.6 billion for a total of nearly S2.5 billion to the
state, county. other local governments. and schools (Appendix 10).
Related soc1OKOnomiC tables are located in Appendix 10. Other
economic tables. graphs. and charts which were used for the analysis
in the document are on file at the Green River Resource Office.
Llvest«k

An,,,",, P~nJH,ti.,~
Annual grazing f~ receipts realized by the BLM under the
Proposed Plan from AUMs actually utilized by livestock operators
would amount to between S336.870and S374.300. lfit were possible
10 utilize the tDlal 318.647 AUMs of active preference (Alternative
B). annual grazing fee receipts to BLM would total over S596,OOO.
The BLM-adminiStered land accounts for about 95 percent
(302.715 AUMs) of the area's active preference AUMs on federal
lands . The remaining 5 percent are administered by the Bureau of
Reclamation. Therefore, 95 percent of all of the personal income.
sector and area output. and employment figures relating to federal
lands are the res ult of grazing on BLM-administered lands within the
resource ;u-ea .

It is estimated for the Proposed Plan that annual direct personal
income to livestock sector households would tOlal approximately
SI.6 million per yea!'. at current 180.000 AUM use levels. If the use
of total active preference could occur. lhis figure could rise to over
S2.75 million.
Total Area personal income (direct. indirect. and induced) is
increased by activities in the livestock sector . It is estimated thatlotal
annual Area personal income would be enhanced by approximately
S5 .4 millio n because of livestock sector activities at current use
levels. Should the use ohotal active preference AUMs be possible,
total Area personal income would benefil by over S9.6 million.

million (asswning CUJTent AUM use levels) to over SI billion •
DllUimum AUM use levels.
Impacts on total area income over the next 20 years is expected
to range from SI04 million (assuming current AUM use leve ls) co
Sl83 million given maximum AUM use.

The annual ect'lnomic impacts listed above result in the followiDc
cumulative impacts over the next 20 years:

AUM USE LEVEL
AFFECTED mMS
Grazing Fees
($1.000)

180.000

200.000

318.647

6.737

7.486

11.947

Direct Personal
Income (million S)

31

3S

55

Tow. Area Personal
Income (million S)

104

IlS

183

Direct Output
(million S)

211

23S

374

Total Area Output
(million S)

S91

662

I.OSS

Recreation
ComptJring 1010 10 1990 and A. 1t~nuJIi.~ A
Under the Proposed Plan, annual recreation day levels would rise
by about 12.734 days each year. B y the year 2010. annual recreation
day s are projected to total 65 I ,845, valued at over $45.75 million per
year. This is about 280. I06recreation days anda1most S31 .7 million
peryear hi gherlhan is estimated for 1990, or for Alternative A in year
2010. The value of total an nual Area output (direct. indirect. and
induced) could benefit by ahnost S93.99 million per year and is about
S63.48 million more than would be realized under Alternative A.
Direct annual income from recreation is estimated to total almoSt
S15 .26 rrullio n in 2010, which is about S10.36 million higher than is
estimated for Alternative A. Esti mated total annual Area income
(direct. indirect, and induced) resulting from Area recreation in 2010.
could tocal almost S23.65 million. about S 15.97 million higher than
under Alternative A.

The direct value of liveStock sector yearly output in the Area
would total over S10.5 million. If tota] active preference were
utilized. it would be close to $19 million .

Direct employment by the recre ation sector in the resourte area
in 20 10 is projected to total about 1,76 1 FTEs, about 1.190 FTEs
more than under Ahemative A . Tota' (direct. indirect. and induced)
Area employment. resulting from resource area recreation in 2010,
could reach about 2.451 FTEs. up about 1,655 FTEs above estimates
for current management.

Subsequently. the value of total annual Area output (direct.
indirect. and induced) would benefit by approximately S30 million
because of livestock sector activities . Ifit were possible to graze all
active preference AUMs, the benefit might increase to about S53
millio n.

SumtfUJry

Annual direct employ ment in the li vestock sector is estimated to
be about 27610 306 full · lime equivalentS (FTEs). Thi s sector would
increase total annual area employ ment (direct, indirect. and induced)
by about 584 to 649 FTEs. Should all active preference AUMs be
utilized. direct employment in the livestock sector might reach 488
FTEs and tOlal area employment might benefit by about 1.034 FTEs.

Over the 20 years reviewed. direcl recreation expenditures under
the Proposed Plan could have a cumulative value of about S39O.$O
rrullion. about S93.53 million higher than expenditlUes undtc' Alter~
native A. Toc:al cumulafive output (direct. indirect, and induced)
realized by the Area from recreation during this time is estimated to
total about $802.26 million. almost S192. 16 million greater than
under Alternative A.

Summary

Direct cumulati ve recreatio n inco me over the 20 yeurs is projecled to total almost S 130.29 million. which is about S3 1.21 million
higher than is eSlimated for Alternative A. Total Area income (dinet.
indirect. and induced) cou ld be enhanced by recreation over the 20
years by about S201 .85 million. This is about $48.35 million more
than would probably be realized under Alternative A.

Over the 20 years. direct output value from Livestock produced as
the resu lt o f grazi ng public land in the resource area would range
from about S211 rrulli on (assurrung current use levels) to S374
millio n under the maximum AUM use assumption.
The benefit to total area output from activities related to grazing
on public land in the resource area is estimated to range from $597
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A"'" Ptn/l'tcri",
Under the Proposed Plan. the direct annual output value of me
proposed annual timber twvest of SOO.OOO board fed cou1d range
&om S87.500toS I 10.000. The benefits 10 total (direct. indirect. 3.nd
induced) annual area ourput from harvests could lOIaI between
S210.800 and S265.ooo.

Direct oannual income to the timber sector as the result of the
maximum harvest level is estimated 10 rnnge from $19.700 to
$24.700. BenefilS to total (direct. indirect. and induced) area incomr

to about SI52 rrulUon in 2010. Impacts to lotal 1996 area output
resulting from gas production is expected to amount 10 about $472
mimon . By 2010. this annual economic impact from gas production
would decline ro about S375 milUon.

the resuJt ofresQUJce area coal activities is estinwed to have been
over S68 million in 1990. Under these alternatives. it is expected to
riSf: to almost SilO million by 200s. but by 2010 to ttXal over 576
million.

tions on grazing although some of these concerns may be offset: by
new range improvements.

Under the Proposed Plan. direct income in the ail s«t(X" is
projected to total approximately $11.4 million in 1996. dropping to
$8.3 million by 2010. Benefits to total area income (direct. indirect.
and induced) from oil output is expected to amount 10 about $23
milUon in 1996 and about $17 !Diltion in 2010.

According to reports by the Wyoming State (nspector of Mines.
direct employment by resource area coal nUnes in 1990totaled about
939 FTEs. The estimated impact of resource area coal mining
activities on toul (direct plu~ indirect and induced) area employment
numbers in 1990 was about 2.442 FIB (University of Wyoming.
[npur/Output Model). When resource area coal activity is at its peak
in 200s. direct employment is projected to rise to 1.286 FTEs. and
tOlal area employment (direct. indirect. and induced) is expected to
benefit by 3.34S FTEs. By 2010. direct area coal sectoremployment
is e"'pected to be only 1.036 FTEs and toul area employment should
benefit by almost 2.69S FI'Es.

Factors that adversely affect air qualil)' (e.g .• emissions &om
industrial sites. airborne patticulace. ecc.) may also affec1 special
staNS plant species. especially if source areas are loc:ated near.
upwind. or adjacent to actual plant localions or pocential habital
areas.

Under the Proposed Plan. direct income produced by the gas
secl(X" is estimated to be a.lmost S26 million in 1996. declining to
slightly over S20 mimon by 20 IO. Subsequently. total income
effects forthe area from gas production could be over S52 million in
1996. declining to less than $42 million by 2010.

frombarvestingactivitiesareestimatedtoamoumtobetwecnS46.000
and aimosl S58.000.
Tunberactivities would result in about one additional FTEbeing
employed directly by the timber sector. and in total {counting direct
employment!. about three additional FfEs being hired throughout
the area.
.

Annual direct employment related to the oil and gas activities
would peak at about 500 FTE in 1996;and decli ne to 428 in 2010.
Total employment (direct.. indirect. and induced) in the area resulting
from oil and gas activities would peak at about 1.732 in 1996 and
decline ro around 1.482 in 2010.

SodlumlTrona
Annual uona production is estitnOlled to be Olbout 5 million tons
from 1991 through 1995 (Appendix 10). However. in 1995. annual
output would rise 10 6 million rons and remain 011 this level through
2010. The cumulative value of output production for the 20 years
1991-2010 would lotal almost 55. ! billion. The local economic
output (direa. indirect. and induced) in the area is increased by the
trona/soda ash produ-:tion by :approximately $9.2 billion over the 20
years (see Appendix 10).

SUtnlflGl]

Cumulative oil output over the 20 years for the Proposed Plan.
and Alternatives A ;and C is projeeted to be about 128 million barrels.
Ccnesponding direct OUtput values are expected to be about S2.552
billion. The subsequent impacts on to(31 area output value are
projected to be approximately S3 .843 billion.

Special Status Plant Species

Generally. mitigation and management actions associated. widt
cultural and paleontological resource management wouJd benefit
and protect special slatuS plant locatio~ met potential habitat areas.
Limitations imposed within the visual horizon of designated and
nondesignated historic roads and trails would benefit and protecI
special status plant species locations and potential babital: are2S.
Management actions imposed to protect sensitive culnual values
would benefit and protect prec-ocious miltveccb (A s/ragollU
proimanthlls) localions and potential babitat.

SumlfllU)'

Under these alternatives. cumulative coal OUlput of resource area
mines over the next 20 ye~ is expected to be about 325 million tons.
with a dire<:t sales value of approximately S6 billion. This level of
coal ourpulfvalue could r.tise total (direct. indirect. and induced)
output by almost S 10.8 billion over the 20 years.

While most special status plant .species locations and potential
habitat areas are generally nOl dependent on fire. these ec-osystems
have a low priority for prescribed bums_ Actions implemented to
confine. control. and/or comain wildfires and prescribed bums (fire
line construction. driving. and backfires) could damage or remove
actual plants and severely impact poc:ential habitat. In addition. fire
itself could remove plants or alter potential babitat. Off·road vehicle
use for wildfire suppression activities would be limited to existing
roads and trails in actual special status plant species locations aDd
potential habitat areas; therefore. impacts to plant species would be
insignificant.

Direct coal sector household income is projected to benefit by
about 5 I billion over the 20 ye~ and total area household income
(direct plus indirect and induced) by almost SI.9 billion as the result
o f projected coal activities.

GentTGI SumtnlJ1)I
Gas output over this same time period is estimated to total 3.621
billion cubic feet under the Pro~ed Plan. Corresponding direct
OUtput values are projected 10 be about 55.794 billion. Subsequent
impacts on total area output could amount to over $8.726 billion.

Employment related 10 trona production would probably rise
somewh:at. Since trona output is projected to rise by about 10 percent
beginning in 1996. it is estimated that subsequent annual direct
employment by the industry could rise by over 100 FTE and this. in
turn . cou ld result in some additional indirect and induced employment in the planning area.

Cumulative direct income in the oil sector over the 20 years is
expected to be $209 million. Tota l inco me (direct. indirect. and
induced) generated in the are:a as the result of o il activities o ver the
20 years is expected to be $427 million.

on and Cas

Cumulati ve direct income from the gas sector over this time
period is estimated to be about $476 millio n. Total income generated
in the area as the resu lt of gas activities over the 20 years could lotal
about S970 million.

Annual P"1p~cti"e
UndeT the 3SSumplions for oi l and gas. output does not vary
greatly among the Proposed Plan. Alternati ve A. and Alternative C.
For all o f these ahematives. highest output for oi l and gas during the
20 years covered by the analysis is projected to occur in 1996lTable

Coal

AI2· 16).

Annual PU1pecti"e

Of these three alternatives. Ahemative A IS e"'pected to produce
the highest annual output of oi l over the 2Q...year period. Under
Alternati ve A. the 1996 oil OUtput is projected to reach about
6.940.890 barTels. valued at over S 139 millio n. In 1996. the Proposed Plan is projected to produce 6.923.961 barrels of oil with a
direct output value o f appro",imalely $ 138 million.

Under both the Proposed Plan and Alternative A. the combined
annual output from all active mines in the Green River Resource Area
could rise from about 11 .9 million tons in the base year (1990) to a
high o f 18.4 million in the year 2005. Output is e"'pttted 10 tOU11 12.8
million tons in 2010.
The direct annual OUtput value from mine operations and related
coal sa les are expected to reach a peak in 200s of more than $340
million.compared loan esti matedS212 millio n in 1990. By20lO this
direc-I OUtput value is projected to decline to approximately S237
million. Coal outpul sales are estimaled to add a.lmOSt S611 millio n
10 total (direct. indirect. and induced)are::t output in 2()(B. compared
10 almost $38 1 million in 1990. By 2010. the contribution of area
coal activity to tOlal annual area OUtput is expected to decli ne to
slightly more than $425 mi llion.

Under Alternative A. 1996 gas production is e"'pected to total
~I 193.6 billion cubic feet. valued at about $309.8 millio n. By
COmpari5On. 1996 gas production under the Proposed Plan is projected al 1958 billion cubic (<<1: with a direct output value o f
appro ",imately S313 million.
Underlhe Proposed Plan. oil and gas output are projected totrend
downward after the 1996 hi,h point . By the year 2010.direct output
value for oil is estim.ued 10 be $ 101 2 million and gas direct OUtput
value is estimated 10 be S249.2 million.

Direct personal income realized by coal sector households from
resource area coal operations is estimated 10 have been about $38
nUllion in 1990. Such income is e"'pected 10 riSf: to over S60million
by 2005. and then decline to SoI2 million by 2010. Total personal
income (direct plus indirM and induced) gained by househo lds as

Under the Proposed Plan. impacts from tOlal 1996 area output
(direct. indirect. and induced) resulting from ai I production would be
about S208 milUon. nus benefit to tocal area OUtput would decline
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Within the Plannine Area Only: The Proposed Plan has a total
direcl output value for the 2Q...year period for the estimated oil. gas.
coal. and trona 0($19.5 billion with a cumulative economic output
of$32.5 billion . 1b.i s translates into severance tn paymenls ofSO.9
billion. ad valorem taxes of $1.0 billion. and Wyoming' s share of
Federal royalty of $0.6 billion for a tOlal of nearly S2.5 billion to the
state. county . other local governments. and schools (Appendi "t 10).
Increase in employment would be important regionally. and would
bave a positive impact on social well being in individual cases.

Management activities implemented on commercial. noncommercial. and woodland forests would have no impact to special StaruS
plant species or potential habital areas.
Indusaial activity in the vicinity of special staws plants couJd
increase the risk of introducing hazardous materials on these plants
and their habitat through spills or unauthorized dumping.
[dentified land disposal wou ld have no impact to special status
plant species populations or potential habitat areas. Acquisition o f
1.920 acres of non-federal land that supports lksclll'Oi"ia toru(osa
would have be neficial impacts to e,.jsting popu lation.'I and pocential
habitat areas. Pursuit of withdrawals in actual special status plant
species locations would prevent impact to special status plantspecies
from mitting activity. Management of acrua..l spec-ial status plant
species locatio ns as right-of-way avoidance areas and potential
habitat areas as special status plant species survey areas wou ld ensure
no damage would occur to special status plant species populations
due to issuance of rights-of-way and pennits.

Considuinc the Ellpanded Impact Analysis Area: Activities
occurring today would be expected to continue in the future . There
would be some increases in mineral production in the shon lenn
leading to a slight decline in the long term as older wells and mines
ce3.'Ie producing and are abandoned. Initiation of new drilling
activities and mining activity could create a boom type situation in
the commuttities of Rock Sptings and Green River (particularly since
many goods and services are provided from these communities for
the cumulative area) in that demands on housing and schools wou ld
increase for the development period. This is nOlanticipated to be as
extreme as it was in the mid- I97Os because there are now some
facilities in place that were not avai lable during the previous boom.
These include recreation facilities. new schools. and new water and
sewer lines. Businesses are likely to increase their slaffing to
facilitatt' demands in the area.

M:anagement prescriptions. including no surface occupancy requirements in actual plant locations. would prevent impacts to
special status plant species from range improvement pl"Jjects such as
wells. reservoirs. and fences. SaitingSlations or other apparatus that
concentrate livestock activity could damage or remove any of the
special status plant species. With presenl livestock numbers. there
seems to be linle. if any. impact 10 special status plant species
l(X"ations or potential habitat from livestock grazing. Meadow
pussy toes {Anttnrtoria arcuata} actually seems to thrive in arucd
meadows. although the association between population densities and
livestock grazing is not fu lly understood. If livestock: numbers were
increased to !.he full authorized level. animals would be forced toUSt!:
areas not presently grazed and special stalUs plant species could be
impacted .

No specifi c information on anitudes toward this Proposed Plan
has been collected. However. based on attitudes toward specific
issues (see Public Participation in Chapter S). people who are
concerned with incre3.sed soil and walershed protection. enhancement of cull ural and historical features. wildlife habitat enhancement. incre3.Sed recreation access. and development and control o ..·er
ORVs JI1ay fe el their concerns are partially addressed. Those
concerned with ma,.jmizing opponunities for mineral and energy
exploration and development may feel their issues are not adequately
addressed. Those interested in enhancing livestock grazing may be
concerned by the possible decrease in use periods and new resaic·
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Conversions from eanle to sheep couJd alter puing panerns and
forase prefc:rcnce. Special status plant species locations and potcntial babiw could be iJq)acted by such managemcnI actions.

location activities and the use of explosives on Special Swus Plant
habital would cause removal and irretrievable loss of plants. However. irnpact.'i from future mineral location activities would be
minimal.

Qrmical control of noxious weeds could impact special status

plant species populations. Control of thistle in the wet meadows

Intensive development associated with the expansion area could
cause grealer impacts to SpedaJ Status Plant species because of more
conflicting demands on the land and its resources. Although avoidance is the preferred form of mitigatio n. avoidance of Special Status
Plant populations would become increasingly difficult with more
co ncentt:Ued levels of mjner31 developments and associaled activities. poIentiaily leading to listing these species as Threatened or
Endangtted.

around and near South P;us cou.Id remove or severely alter existing
populations of meadow pussytoes.
SpeciaJ status plant species locarions would be closed to mineral
material sales. surface disrurbance. and geophysical vehicles. 1'hcse
actions would preveRc damage to plant populations alr~y invenlOri~ Plant and habitat searches would be conWclcd and. if plants are
found. avoidance would be designated, prior to geophysical acti viry
(W surface disturbance; therefore. there would also be no impact to
special statuS plantS in areas thar. have 1101 bttn inventoried.

Vegetation
Management actions implemented to controldust aJongdin roads
would permit vegetation 10 be more productive and vigorous. Selec·
tive requirements imposed on prescribed burns in order to avoid
violation of ambient air quality standards could increase bum costs
and alter prescribed bum plans. Industrial plant Slack emissions
could alter plant communities in the irrune<tiate vicinity and downwind from the emission source.

Actual plam locations (abouI3.61O~) would be closed 10 offroad vdUdes. and off-road, vehicle use in potential babilar. areas
would be limited to existing roads and trails: therefore. in theory.
there would be no impact to special Status plant species populations.
But unauthorized off-road vehicle use does tXCUt and could impact
CWTent populations and pot~ntial babi13.t. Incr~ased recre;ttionOli us~
in th~ Pine Creek ~xclosure could impact smaJl rockcress (A rabis
pusilla ). Increased recreational activity on Quaking Aspen Mountain is considered a th.reOit to Ducurain;a tOfllloSQ. Expansion of the
telecomnwnicOition facility on Quaking Aspen Mountain may also
adversely affect this species.

Generally. stipulatio ns and management actio ns implemented to
protect cultural and paleontological resources would prevent surface
<tisrurbance and vegetation removal. Umitations imposed within the
visual horizo n of desi gnated and nondesignated historic trails could
alter a.re:lS considered for prescribed buming and range improvement
construction thereby facilitating localized overuse of vegetation due
to poor livestock disaibution. Concentrated invertebrate and venebrute fossil collectio n causes surface distwbance and results in
removal o f vegetation from those areas.

Tr.unpling by wild horses h as been listed as a threal to ~:( isti ng
populations of large fruited bladdeT'pod f usqu~rdlo. macrocorptl ):
pocential impacts apprar to be minimal.

~we vC".

Management actions descrihed [ 0 protect visual quality. watershed values. wi lderness areas. wild and scenic ri vers. wildlife habitat.
and special management areas would generally benefit or not impact
special statuS plant species populations or pD(enti ai habitat.

Prescribed burning wou ld cause a long-term decrease in shru b
species. a short-term increase in annual weeds. and a long-term
increase in grass species on approximately 67.700 acres . Total
vegetative production would decline for the fll'St two growing seasons fo llo wing a prescribed burn. After the second y~ar. livestock
and cmai n wildlife (elk) forage would increase. and range condition
and cOIal forage production would improve in the third year after a
prescribed bum. Prescribed bums in decadent as pen stands wou ld,
with prope- gruing management. stimulate sprouting an reproduction of aspen and alteT 3ge class structure. Prescribed bums cond ucted during the hOI 5e:lSOn or during low soil moisture conditions
would limit sprouti ng and regener.ation of cmain mOUntain shrub
species. primarily antelope binerbrush. and could cause less diverse
species composition and longer post·bum recovery periods. Cool
season bums or bums conducted during periods o f high soil moisture
would provide greater opportunity for mOUntain shrub regeneratio n
and sprouti ng. and would provide greater species di versity and
shorter recovery periods.

~bnagement

actions that prevent species from being listed as
T&:E species would benefit all parti es. T&:E species are more
universally protected. and private orOlher agency administered lands
could be affected. Preventio n of listing would therefore be beneficial
to all panies
Sum .... .,.

Within 1M Pla nnine Ar ea Only: Acti vities such as wi ld fire
suppresSion. saitJng or areas where livestock concentrate. chemi cal
contto l o f noxious weed... geophysical activity in potential habitat
art3S. off·road vehicle use. tncre:L~ed recreation use. trampling by
W11d horse ..... nd convenlons of sheep tocanle could contnbute to an
UTeverJlble Irretrieva ble loss of the plant populations. However.
restncuon .. on Wildfire .. uppresslo n. geophysinl acti vity. and o ff·
road vefuc le Uo;,(' woold reduce th~ level o f Impact. Activity on
e"'lsung nunlng cl4IJ1m and unauthonud uses could resuh in an
lITetnevable loss o f plant populatloru. and habuat. Withdrawing the
).610 xrC"l W1th known Special status plant SpeCies populatio ns OJ
h.3bn~t from new nulling cl4IJms and nuneral rmtenal sales wou ld
reduce the I~vel o f Impact

Wildfu-es cause a shOrt·term loss of vegetalion and livestock
forage on rangelands. Within three years. livestock and wildlife
forage would aenerally exc~d original levels as grasses and rorbs
replace shru bs. The surface disturbance associated with f1fe line
co nstruction. the use of heavy equipment. and other fife suppression
activity often damales or destroys vegetation and accelerates natura l
roi l erosion . In forested areas. wildftre changes the vegetative
compositio n from forest to the open grass/shrub type. Wildfires
usually occur on the high and low density sagebrush. juniper. conifer.
and aspen as shown on the LANDSAT cla.u ifications .

Comkkrlnllhe [Jilp andftS Impact Ana ly,ls Area : Development
ac1JVlties. such.., those associated wllh recreation ~i tes and miner.als
actions. cou ld have an Impact o n Special Slatus (Candidate ) Plant
spectes In are-.&S where ~veral di fferent resource concerns may tinu t
opbOM (or p lac~ment of nuneral development faci lities. However.
Incre:ued inventory (or thn.e species III atn.. projected for developmem could prOVide more Iftfornuuon ;K)out rare plant spec i ~ and
tbet.r staNS

Management actions described for cOrrunC"cial forest lands.
especially along th~ Wind Ri ver Fro nt. wou ld reduce age class
structure and plant species di versity. Consttuctio n of access roads to
timber sales would remove vegetation for at least 3 years unless the
road is used by the public. in which case vegetation would be

Gnndt"ad'.ered nuron, clanm and unauthonzed use.s coold 1m·
pact cbese "P«IU lhrouJh unaVOidable ~urface disturbance Mineral
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permanently removed. Forest management activities in commercial
stands would genenUy be limited to the cortifeT LANDSAT classification . Management on woodJi\'1d and commercial forests in the
Linle and Pine Mountain compartments would generally have no
detrimental effects to vegetative comownities and 'vould improve
plant species <tivCTSity . health. viga. and age class structure.

disaibute livestock. In wetlands. feDein, would control Iivesloct
use and improve habitar: and watershed condition. More diverse
vegetation would be produced and $011 erosion would be rr.duced..
Management to achieve ~ functioning condition on "
pertent of riparian areas would benefit vegetation and lead to
healthier. more <tiVel'Se. and larger riparian plant coam.uuties.
Limitation of utilization by livestock would benefit riparian vegetation.

Generally. hazardous waste management activities would nOl
impact vegetative resoW'ces. although illegal hazardous waste dumping or spills could damage or lOcally remove vegetadon &om the
immediate vicinity of the dump a spill.

Uvestockconvenionsfromsheepto cattlewouldgeneraUycause
additional Ulilization of riparian vegetation. Conversions fromcante
to sheep would generally result in greater utilization of upland areas
and shrub species.

With the exception of desert land entries. most of the impacts to
vesetation &om lands and realty actions are covered under impa.cts
to livestock grazing in terms offorage (AUMs) lost. Farming3ctivity
associated with desert land entty would cause vegetation to be
replaced by irrigared crops or hay. Crop production would change
vegetative composition and would involve such acti\-ities as tilling
the soil. seeding crops. irrigating. 3pplying fertilizers. herbicides.
and insecticides. and harvesting. Desen land enaies would generally
occur o n the saltbush. low density sagebrush. grease wood. and high
density sagebrush LANOSA T classifications.

Allocation of unaUooed forage would open new areas to livestock
grazing and forage utilization. Increased utilizatio n could result in
species composition changes or a decrease in vegetative production
and \;gor.
Impacts to vegetation due to mineral 3Ctivity are generally ~.
pressed in terms of AUMs lost or temporarily removed pendin,
reclamation. Construction of drill pads. roads. facilities. pipelines.
powerlines. and other strucrutes :lSsociated with oil and gas open_
tions would result in the loss or removal o f vegetation from 24.310
acres o ver the next 20 y~3fS . Recl.unation of disturbed sites would
be accomplished o n approximately 14.325 acres: therefore. total net
loss o f vegetatio n is expecled to be approximately 9.985 acres over
the next 20 years (Table 4-1 ).

The possible sale of public land would generally result in the loss
o f vegetative resources as most <tisposals would be in suppon of
wban llJId indusuial expansion. Nosignificant rare plants are known
to nist o n lands identified as pD(entially suitable for disposal. Any
significant vegetati ve resources on these lands would probably be
<tiscovered in site specific investigations thai would be conducted
during evaluation of sale proposals. In such cases. effects o n
vegetation would be mitigated by appropriare wording in the patent.
or the sale would be denied if necessary .

Activities associated with coalbed methane projects are expected
10 remove vegetation from approximately 3.150 acres OVeT the next

10 years. Reclamation of <tisrurbed siles is expected to occur on
approximately 1.927 acres: therefore. there would be a net lo ng·term
loss o f vegetatio n from ilppro~ma tely 1.22) aeres.

At cwrentlivestock use levels of 180.000 A UMs. some loca lized
overuse of forage would continue. prinwily in riparian zones .
Loc.llized overuse of forage can result when an 3rea is grazed b y too
many animals or fortoo long a time. When foroge is overused. plants
cannot provide fo r their own gro'Nth. m3intenance. and reproduction.
so the y ate eventually replaced by less desirable species. many of
which produce little or no forage value. If livestock use levels
increase to activ~ preference of 3 18.641 AUMs over the next 20
years. more widespread overuse of forage could be .expected in
riparian areas as well as on uplands. Range conditio ns and ttend
could be expected to decline and less desir.lble plant species would
increase.

Coal mining OIl the Bridger. Deadman Wash. Black Bune. Elk
Butte_ Pilot Bune. and Lion Cool Mines is expected to remove
vegetation from 3pproximately 27 .558 acres over lhe next 20 years.
Reclamation of disturbed si les is expected to occur on approximately
17.940 aeres: therefore. there would be a net lo ng·term loss of
vegetation of approximately 9.618 Jeres . Reclamatio n effons would
nOl return impacted v~gelative communities to a natural state ror
several decades.
Veget3tio n would be disrurbat by activities associated with
mining of other le:lSables. salabies. and locatables. In most cases.
o nly a small acreage woultl be disturbed.

Th~

vegelation ty pes that would be most affected by li vestock
grazing would include the saltbush. low density sagebrush. high
density sagebrush. aspen. riparian. and greasewood classifications.

Geophysical explor.ltio n activities wo uld usually di"lum less
than one acre of vegetation per mill! of oper.1lion. All new disturbance would be reclaimed after exploratio n.

Rangeland project construction and implementation would remove vegetation from 105 acres which could be expected to rehabili ·
tale after 20 years. Water deve lopm~ nts . including we lls. springs.
and pipeli nes should improve livestock and wild horse di suibution
patterns. encoll.r.lgi ng more uniform utilization of forage and cau si ng
less damage to certain vegetation types. Reduced grazing pressure
wou ld reduce vegetation damage. soil compaction. and erosion.
Project construction would be mOSt prevalent in the tow densilY
sagebrush. high densi lY sagebrush. greasewood. and riparian
LANDSAT classification areas. Mechanic3111'1anipu tation of vegetatio n (chaining. chemicals. contour furrowing. ripping. etc.) has
nOC bee n identi fied but has not been ruled o ut. Theseactivities would
result in a change in vegetatio n cOClpOSition and would temporarily
remove target species. Chemica ls used to remove sagebrush and
noxious weeds cou ld impact nontarget vegetation on loca lized areas .

Repeated off· road vehicle use would damage vegetation because
off-rood vehicle tires crush and tear plant tissu~s and eventually
destroy plant cover. Ofr·road vehicle activity o ften occurs in areas
that are 100 steep or erosive for road construction. The combination
of vegetatio n loss and activity on ~teep erosive soils prod u~s
e'"(cessive soil erosion and causes further impacts associated with
sedimentalion on adjacent areas. All vegetation classi fiC1tions
would be damaged by o ff·road vehic le use. but such damage would
be moSt common o n badlands. high ..Ind low density sagebrush.
juniper. saltbush. and sand dune LANDSAT classificatio ns.
Recre..tion are3SUppon facility coru.truction wou ld remove vq_
etatio n. Co ncentrated recreationai3Ctivities. especially around and
near riparian areas. can damage vegetauon through trampling. diaging. CUlling. or pulling. Ofr-road vehicle rallies. cross country
'"'ce.... and other such events would damage Of totally remove
vegetarion from the event rout~ .

Fenci ng wou ld be used to improve for.tge and habitat condition
o n upland and wet land sites. Ra nge con<tition should improve o n
localized ate:lS where fences ate used to implement AMPs or bener
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Visual Resources

Manq:ement actions implemented to protect spe<:ial SlatuS plant
species populations and pocential habitat areas would generally
other vegetative resources.

'The initiation of aprogram to improve the visual quality of the oil
fields would benefit the visual resources in those areas omd, in many
cases. would benefit other resources such as soil. watC!:l'Sbed. and
vegetation. The avoidan(e of identified areas nOl suitable for linear
rights-of. way wouJd prOtect the sensitive visual resources in these

proteCt

Manq:ement actioru: described to protect visual qualities. wild
and scerUc riven, special management areas. wildlife habitat. walershed values and to reduce channel erosion would generally benefit
and prolect native vegetarivecommunities. Some shOtHermdistur-

"""'.

baoce of vegetation could be expected due loconstruction of wildlife

ProIecting National Historic Trails and other trails by nOl allow·
ing visual wstw'bance. by applying no surface occupancy constraints
to important culrural sites. omd limiting geophysical vehicles to
designated roads and trails in the South Pass Histonc LandsC3pe
would enhance visual vaJues and prOlect the visual sensitivity of
these resources and areas.

habitat and walersbed improvement projectS .

Proposed wHd borse numbers would be managed at 3. level thai
would not adversely affect vegetation. However. continued concentration of wild horses near Waitt sources could severely damage
vegetarion in localized areas through trampling. trailing. and overgrazing. Promotion of wild horse grazing in dry areas througb the

Actions such as maintaining. improving. or restoring riparian
values to provide enhanced forage . habitat. and stream quality;
managing forest lands for watershed. wildlife. and scenic values
would benefit visual values and. in some areas. improve the manage-

development of IS water sources would reduce localized overgrazing and lrampling of vegetation. but would remove vegetation from
approximarely 23 acres and facili tate grazing of vegetation cWTently
not available few horse use. Designation oftbe Little Colorado Desert
as a wild hone herd area with an AML 0(6910 IOOanimais would
not have 3. signi ficant impact to vegetation because the horses are
currently there and most allotments have large amounts of nonuse.

Vegetation treaonent prescriptions such as limitation of
ment unit size within VRM Class II areas wouJd enhance ,sual
resources. Maintaining vegetative buffer strips between developed
recreational facilities and live water would have a beneficial effect to
visual resources. Limiting surface disturbi ng activities around
recreation sites near riparian areas would also enhance visual re-

Sum ... .,.

Within the PlanninC Area Only: There would be a shan -term
incre<lSC: of annual wttds and a shan-term decrease in vegetation
production on the 67.700 acres proposed for prescribed bums.
However. there would be a long-tenn increase in grass species and
veger.uion producti on. Wildflfe would creale a similar effect for
both the shcn and long tenn. The effects of wi ldlife on vegetation are
not anticipated to be significant.
Localized overuse of forage would conti nue and could increase if
full livestock grazing preference is ochieved. Riparian areas should
improve over the long term.
A short·teon impact would occur from the construction of rangeland improvement prOjects removing vegetation (about lOS acres);
however. a long· term benefit tooverall vegetation production. through
improved distribution. would occur.

Management actions proposed for the ne.tt 20 years would
remove vegetarion from an additional 55.523 acres. In 101011. vegetation product ion would be affecled on 95.941 acres. During the ne.tt
20 year'i. an esz lR'l3ted -11.192 acres would be reclaimed. After
reclamatIon. rough ly 54.749 acres would be disturbed for the long
I"",,.

Damage due to off-road lIehlcle use would be len that than that
undeT Alternative A or B due to the closure ofadditional acreage 10
off-road vetucle use. and transpon.ation planning bei ng accorn·
pli1ihed on additional..,eas About 28 percent of the area would be
managed to direct off·road vehicle U1ie lo speclfic roads and trails. or
closed 10 off·road vetucle use
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There would be controlled timber harvest on the!: Wind Jijver
Front with an emphasis on protecting watershed resources witltod:
augmenting stream flows above capacity. Tbeoniypossibleproblem
wbich might develop is an unconuolled road system pioneered by
firewood cutters.
Although timber harvest is a minor activity. public demand fexfirewood is not This activity bas an associated high road density
which routes storm runoff causing rill and gully formation CD aod
below the road. This provides more sediment transport and erosion
than that of a natural condition. Sucb activities would be avoided
when possible.

Sand and gravel. mining operations. and oil and gas development
impact visual resources with related surface disturbing activities and
surface facilities. In Class II areas. an analysis of actions would be
concluded before a proposal com be undertaken. Project design must
provide conformance with VRM Class II objectives. lessening
adverse effects to visual values. Old oil and gas fields would
continue to be an eyesore and retain a ''rehabilitation area" visual
management prescription.

Rejuvenation of aspen by f'irt: on Pine Mountain and Utt1e
Mountain may create more mass wasting. but. with proper layout of
the bums or treaDnents. this may be avoided.
Land actions sucb as rights·of-ways for pipelines and roads caD
adversely affect watershed resources. Brause of the extent of these!:
rights-of· way and potential runoff. increased sediment and sal! could
be produced.

Summ.ry

In design;:lIed special management areas. such as ACECs. a plan
of operations is required for any surface dimarbance activities.
regardless of acreage. This would help maintain visual resources by
ensuring effects to visual resources are mitigated. About 104.900
acres or 3 percent of the planning area would be provided these
benefits to visual values.

Shcn·tenn effects would occur to visual quality from smoke
associated with prescribed fire and wildfire and the subsequent
modification of vegetati on. and from dust from development and
logging activities. Reduced visual quality from development and
natural causes would have an inwvidual shon -term effects. The level
of affected visual quality can not be deteanined but is nOt anticipated
to be significant for thc whole planning area.

About 63 percent of the planning area (2.250.000acres) would be
managed consistent with the Class IV visual resource managemem
classification . Modification to the landscape could be dominant.
Visual resources would nOI be prOlected on this area. lbis could
resull in a loss of visual resources. However. every effon and
opponunity wou ld be laken 10 screen and paint facilities to blend in
with the natural landscape and minimize these impacts.

long.tenn impacts could be anticipated with the booming naturJ.!
gas deve lopments in Class n visual resource management areas.
Developments in or adjacent to the Green River, Wind River Front
or the Adobe TownlHay slacks area would have the greatest affect to
visual resources. Additionally. the VRL\1 class II values in the
Greater Sand Dunes ACEC are in jeopardy because of the 20
produci ng natural gas wells and the associated facilities within this
area. Additional production unitS may become dominate in the
landscape and may not be able 10 be mitigated which could result in
a VRM class reduction .

Management of BlM-admi nistered lands in accordance with
visual standards to prote(t, maimain. enhance. and rehabilitate areas
would enhance vi sua l resources.

Considering the E:qJanded Impact Analysis Area: No additional
effects would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to visual resources.

The off· rood vchicle designation of the majorify of the planning
area as "limited to e.t..isting roads and trails" would be compatible
with the visual designations. and in some ca'ies. would pre vent the
degr.ldation of the visual quality resulting from new disnubance and
roods .

firefighting efforts. Soil loss may increase immediatelyalta- die
burns due to the!: removal of vegetation. However. productivity
sbould increase 2 to 3 years after burning. with accompaayiaa
reductions in soil losses.

Rights·of-way. particularly pipelines and roads. can bave long.
term effectS to visual resources due to the time frames necessary to
re-establish vegetation cover, and the straight line route these actions
follow . TherefCl'e. visual resources would always have to be analyzed and appropriate mitigation applied before any of these activities would be allowed.

Not allowing surface mining activities and surface occupancy
areas around the Boars Tusk and the Steamboat Mountain - Killpecker
Dune fields would retain and enhance visual resources found in those

RecOlTUllC!:ndl ng approx imately 9.7 mi les of the Sweetwater River
as suitable for Inclusion in the wild and scenic ri ver system would
maintain the integrity of the visual values for the area. Management
prescriptions for the BigSandy Ri ver segments wouldprOlect sce nic
values within 1/. mile of the centerline of ri ver corridors.

Conskkrtnc the Expamkd Impact Analysis Area: Vegetation
and hablw qualify would improve In ~ me areas. However. mClfe
surbce dlsrurtnnce from dC!:velopment. recreational. and ORV ;]c.
bV10~ would occur. Tmpactscould become more severe when high
Inttmity developme'nl OCCUM over broader areas. One resull could
be a reducrion In (ongt! anJl;ability and.const:quently. li vestock and
."ldbfC!: UK

Viewsbed aesthetics and resources would be affected by fire.
timber har\lest activities. and lands and realty actions in the short
term. NaturJ.!. human-caused. or prescribed fires would detract from
visual resources. Timber harvesting. clear cuts. and related road
construction would also detract from visual resources. lbesC!: would
be shon-term impacts.

Within the P1anniTll Area Only: long.term benefits would result
from improvement and rehabilitation of area resources and applica·
tion of management prescriptions for Class II visual resource man·
agement areas. linear faci lities such as roads and pipelines would
have a long-term effect on visual resources due to their high visibility
and the extended periods of time needed for narural vegetation cover
to become re·e5tablished.

Establishing a "greenbelt" along the Green River would enhance
visual resources along the river.

Land disposaJ would result in an irreversible and irretne vable
loss of the vegetation rf'SOUfce as most disposals are for urban
expansion or Industrial development.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Restrictions on Desert Land Entries would prevent unsuitable
soils from being cultivated. thereby limiting sediments and salts from
entering the Green River/Colorado River system.
Impacts to water and soil resources from gr.uing are caused by
over·utilization of riparian areas where soil compaction and vegm.
tion removal can create bank instability. This leads to loss of channel
stability and results in higher sediment and dissolved solid loads
including salt and phosphate loads into streams. Implementing
AMPs with emphasis on riparian area management would greatly
improve riparian areas over the next 20 years.
Sail block placement encourages concentrated animal activities
which causc soil compaction and create an area denuded of vegeta·
tion and saturated with salt. The results of this are much the same as
over·utilization . Long-tenn adverse effects should be reduced with
the implementation of guidelines to keep salt blocks a minimwn of
500 feet from wetlands or water bodies.
The development of minerals and related surfilCe disturbance has
the largest and most obvious impact to water and soil resources.
Potential impacts from operations involving the minerals program
inc lude stream sedimentation. soil contami nation. salt and phosphate
loading. groundwater contamination. streambank and channel instability. changes in aqui fe~ , augmented water flows. and water disposa l problems.
The possibility exists for groundwater contamination from im·
proper casing and cementing operations. undetttted or unreported
spills. or leachate migration from trona sellling ponds and produced
water pits. In addition. dewatering of coal or coalbed methane can
adverse ly affect both quantity and quality of groundwwer since such
large areas are dewatered and the produced water iseitherre.injected
or evaporaled.

Watershed/Soils
Achieving proper functioning conwtion in streams and riparian
areas wou ld benefit watershed and soil resources.

Strip mining of cool has some unique impacts associated with it.
The most important impacts are the complcte recontouring and
denuding of the landscape and the backfilling of industrial wastes
associated with mining imotheopen pits. Theresult ofthe recontourinl
and denuding can create a situation that augments flood flows unless
retention ponds are used. These nowS. if allowed to go unchecked.
can force stream channels in the area to regrade themselves iD
response to such nows. This commonly results in incision aDd

Cultur31 resource data recovery e.tcavations. because of their
limited area extent. minimally affect soils although locally the
impacts can be quite destructive. Proposed projects suggest 7 to 10
acres per year would be wsturbed .
Fire suppression activities would cause soil erosion in burned
areas at rates dependent on the intensify of the rtre and suppression
effOl1s. Prescribed burns generally affect soil much less than
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ENVTRGNMENTALCONSEQUENCES
riparian conditions by raising wiiU~ ta bles. etc. They are especiaUy
~ful in emergency situations wh~e things such as grade stabiliza·
tion or wherepool type habitat is needed quick..ly . Insueam strurnues
can change channel dynamics. as well as the physical position of the
sueamchannel i( nO( properly placed. The use o(instream structures
in the past has been a haphazard process where linle aRention was
given to the location or size of the structure. nus has creared a
situation where at the very least. the StrUCIW"e failed. or3t worst wbere
the channel moved and ( reared I1"II)r(' instabi lity problems than
before. Therefore. the design and placement o ( aJl instream struCtureS would be reviewed prior to their installation which should
minimize :any ad~erse effects.

wideniag of the su-ea.m bed thus causing more sedimentation. salt.
and phosphate loading. However. with the proper sediment catch
basins aDd ocb.:r runoff control. the pr~ently operating COIi'I mines

are ncx expected to pose: much of a problem to the Biner Creek
watershed.

Drilling fluids and accompanying chemicals for production drill·
ing may cause contamination of local areas of soi l iUld groundwater
in cmain cases. Oil·based drilling muds c;m contain benzene or

Other bazardous chemicals. Proper disposal practices and recyc ling
or drilling fluids. fo llo wing cutTent B L~ guideli nes. can usually
place drilli ng fluid constituents at depths sufficient to prevent ad·
verse effects 10 the surface soil horizons.

Summary

While there would be surface disturbance restrictions on Sleep
slopes or in areas of known landslide pocential. some development
may occur in such areas resulting in slwnping and 3ccelmted soil
loss which would be lonlly impon:uu but 1101 significant. hi areas
of high landslide potential such as the south face of Unle Mountai n.
the likelihood of construction tri ggering slippage would i ncr~.
especially on toe slopes.

Within tb~ Ptanninl Am Only: Long -lennJ»n~flls wo uld occur
to watershed resoW"ces frommitigati o n~es :and particularly no

=~~~=n!t~=;~~:~t~~:::~
a:.;==~
tnart3ge special ate.as would reduce wiiUershed impacts and provide
an Oldded benefit .

Off-road vehicle use C3n often Impact water and soil resources if
done in an unconU'o lled manner. The largest impact from o ff-road
veruc1e use is sediment production and er()l;io n from unconU'olled
sU'am crossings. use of wetland meooows. and nparian area com·
paction from nume"OUS pooc ly p l3ced -'-whee l drive roads.

The Proposed Plan would provide for rehabilitatio n of present
and future disturbances. Consnnts on burning of vegetation on
steep slopes would help contro l sediment. although some shon-term
impacts from sedimentation would occur. Co nsnnts on surface
di sturbing activities o n steep s lopes will help maintain soil stability
thereby reducing sediment lo ad. Revoking withdrawals and allo w·
ing incre3.'ied IOC3tabie miner.a..l development would certainly cause
drastic effects o n a locaJ scale. Ho wever. with proper mitigation. and
management pncrices. this disrupcion and increased sedimentation
shou ld be insigni fi cant . NOl leasing areas for mineral development.
consua..i ning road location and rights·of· way. and requiring designed
road p lans should reduce soi l erosion and acceler.ated silt and sa lt
loadi ng .. Applic3tio n o f guideli nes from EPA 's Sionnwater Dis·
charge policy wi ll assist in mainlaining land., c3pe stabili ~ .

Designation of areas suitable for off·road vehicle r.allies :and
cross-country rxes would have locaJ adver;e impacts on soi l condi ·
nons through compacnon and disturbance o f the surface 13Yers.
Propu morutoring and rehabil.nation should restrict the extent o f soi l
damage .
Outdoor recre:ltlon cenlered around water bodJes can :affect bank
Ifabillty :along lakes :and .'itrearm. u ck of channe l st:abililY can affect
the stabHity of the rip:anan zone on which most camping and other
acuvmrs occur Comp:lCtion :and/or loss o f the riparian area grea.ly
reduces stream stablllty whlch In turn Increases ~edi men l . salt. and
phosph:ue 10:lCls. UK of:. :()(}.fooc buffer stri p between perenni3 1
water and cMnptng rmy ellnun:ate ~ of the Impacts.

Aggressive implementatio n o f the Red Creek Watershed M3nagement Plan and revision of grazing practices would aid in the
recovery of this area.. thereby reduci ng the sediment/saJinity load into
the Green Ri ver/Colorado River system.

Another ImpacliO wattt resources IS the sewage pollution asso·
Clated wah recreabng dose 10. or In. the water If such activity
becomes too luge. often the ~wage generated from such heavy use
....oukt resul! In euUoptuC:lUon o f downsueam water bodies a nd
would I~ the Ilkellhood o f water·borne diseases .

C onslduinl th~ Expandfllimpaci Analysis Aru: The greater
the degree o f soi l a.nd vegetation disturbance the gre3ter the pote ntial
fOf advme impacts to water quality . lbis principle applies to
Immediate .. nd cumulative impacts.
Cumu lative ly. the watersh ed.~ that drai n into the Green River
would be the most affected. as most o f the activities occur within
these llfe3S. Fontenelle and Flami ng Gorge Reservoirs would ~p
most sediment uan.,ported by the Green River. Appropriate mitiga.
tio n and project design duri ng site specific ;lna lysis would minimize
off· site sedimentation.

Overuse of npanan ;area.~ by recrealJon InlerestS can lead to
reduced Vladlng of the water along ~ ueams as the woody riparian
Ifegetoll ion I. stnpped from the b;lnk.s Tlus lou of ~hade can promote
Increased \Ut'amternperature~ . In turn reducing djssolved o . ygen to
kveh be:lnw thrxe reqwed 10 ~uppon fish
VeJt13l1On remov:al by rtfe or other meaM can have adverse
Impacts on «ream hydnulln Vegetation remova.! can ca~e an
IUlJ'X'lled flow reJIme which (Ofcn the sueam channel to readj ust
Its WMhh and depth 10 accommodate the l;arger news

Any additional cu mulative impolctS f(K individua l watersheds
would be detennined on a project basis. These analyses would
inc lude bul not be limi ted 10 an estimale of current disturbances and
an estimation o( predicted disturbances fro m the ·project. If these
srudies indicate that a threshold leve l is being approached within a
watenhed. as determined by professional judgement or Bl M· approved method.•. additiona l mi tigollion or a restriction of activities
may be required.

Vegetauon m:l,ft1pulatJo n 10 enhance wlldll fe habllal would cause
kxaJlzed~ - lermlmp;Kt"tophysica.land c henu cal c haracten stics

of \OIl,. Increa'un. erosion ~u.~epublllty through lhe 1~5 of both
Jfound cover and btU'!" accumulation Over the long term. vegetation
tbouk! IncT~ over preu-eatn'l('nc productIon levels wtuch would
decrease the ~OSIon hazard Propmed burns on LillIe Mountain
could Ictluence thr Jynanun o( unlfable SOIls ca~ lnl m:a.s' move ·
mtftl Oft unstabk lancbcapn
~

Wild Horses
Manaiement actions described in the Proposed Plan would
~nera..l l y benefit wild horse management. A cot31 of 17.400 AUMs
would be provided 10 support an appropriate management le vel

de:upwd and IMul ied properly. In~ue:un struc1 U1~ can
to a channel. fi~hery hai:lttat. Improved

proY1de tcmponry aabthty
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(AML) of 1.4'0 horses. A new wild horse management area. would
be established in the LiRle Colorado Desen. The AMI.. in the new
area would be 100 horses and populations would range from 69 to

100.

The restrictions applied to the V, mile area. around the proposed wild
horse viewing areas may cause a probler.. .inlee tbe only way to hold
horses in :In are a may be with a range improvement such as a water
development.

Fence constructio n in the wild horse h~d management areas
would be restricted to enhance multiple-use management and not
interfere with the movement of the horses. Fifteen water developments would be consD"Ucted in crucial wincer r.lnges when in conformance with wildlife objectives. Waterdevelopment construction
would cause a minor impact. and it is eltpected that 2 AUMs would
not ~ . available to \\,; Id horses. Long.lerm improvement in (oragecondiuo ns could be eltpecteddue lOimproved wi ld horse distribution
panerns created by the new available water.

The segments of the Sweetwater fij ver nominated for wild and
scenic designation lies outside o f an y wi ld horse manage~nt ::ueas.
Therefore. there would be no known impacts to wild horses or their
management.

The development of a selective gathering and fertility program
would benefit wi ld horse management. nus action would allow
herds 10 be managed for speci fi c conditio ns. special colors. 3nd
markings 3nd should aid in gathering on ~ .yeat cycles.

Limiting off·road vehicle use to designated roads and uails would
benefi t wild horse management . These benefits wo uld accrue as a
result o f decreiLSed distutbanc:e to the horses and by vege w on
recovery on e~ sti ng uails nO( designated as open.

The development. evaJuation . and revision o f wi ld horse herd
management plans would benefit wild horses. These 3ctivity plans
contai n objectives for the management o f the horses 3nd multi ple·
use management of other resources .

Th~e would be no impacts 10 wild horse management due to
actions described for the White Mountain Petroglyphs.
Pine Springs. Ced::u C3nY0n. and Red C reek ACECs. These areas do
nOi lie witrun ;lny wild horse rnanagemenl areas.

There would be: noeltpected impacts to wild horses fro m management actions described (or Air Quality. W:alershed. Recreation. :and
Forests 3nd Woodlands.

The NalUr.ll Corrals and a portio n o f Greater Sand Dunes AC ECs
3nd the Red Desert Watershed Area lie within the Di vide Basin herd
area. No known impacts or conOkts ;are ;lntici pated with manage.
ment actions described for these areas. So~ imp3ct could be:
eltpected due to no surface occupancy stipulations described (or lhe
Oregon Bun es ACEC. bUI at this ti me no wi ld ho~ improvemenls
are planned in thai area.

The impacts to wild horses due 10 management actio ns described
for the Steamboat Special Management Area would be minimal. 1be
Di vide Basin wild horse area borders this special management area
and horses occasionaJly Stray into the area..

man~ gement

Avoi<bnce of signific3nt cultural sites. limitations o n activities
within !It mi le of historic trai ls. and subordin;ltio n o f activities to
historic landscape values in some areas may consn n the BLM 's
ability t.o ~o ns~ct rangel;lnd improvemenls aimed at acrueving
better dism buuon and managemenl o f liveslock and wild horses.
Additiona l survey and design CoSts could be necessary 10 avoid
effects to cultura l resources.

There wou ld be no know n impacts to wi ld horse management due
to management actions described for the C UJr.lnt Creek speciaJ
management area. aJthougb it does lie witru n the Salt Wells Wild
Horse Herd Area.

No known impact wou ld be e.' pected 10 wild horse management
due to flre suppression activities. Prescribed bums and wi ld ftres
wou ld C3use a shon-tenn loss o Horage for wild horses but 3 net lo ng.
term gain o f forage cond ition and avail:lbili ty after approximate ly 2
years.

Th e Monument Valley management area lies within .ne Adobe
Town herd area. With the prese nt IiveSlock use and wi ldlife numbers. there wou ld be no known impacts orconfilclS with WIld horse
manage ment
There could be an impaclto horse management J ue to no surface
OCCUp3ncy stipulation., on .5.260 .. eres in the Soulh Pass Historic
Landscape. This action cou ld pre\'ent conSD"Uction of waler devel •
opmenlS needed 10 enhance wild horse di ..aibution.

Sediment ponds used by the minera l industry and hazardous
waste spills could be hazards to wi ld horses.
Management actions proposed for the nut 20 years would
remove forage from an additional .5.5 ..523 acres . In 100al. forage
prod uction would be affected on 9.5.94 1 acres. During the neltt 20
years. an estimated -' 1.192 acre., wou ld be reclaimed. A fter rec lamation. rough ly .5-1.749 acres would sti ll be o ut o( forage production.

Wild horses wo uld be: placed under suess a.~ a result o f be:ing
captured. Some horses may be kil ledorinjured. Ho wever. according
to past e}lperi ence. this number would be less than one percent o f the
horses gathered.

AllOtment categorization wou ld not impact wild ho rse manage.
ment. The r.ange impro\'emems proposed wou ld nOt impact wild
hones It is anticipated th:at the livestock actuaJ use levels would
remain in the range o f 180.000 to 200.000 AUMs per year Ifthi.s
level of grazing continues. competition for fo.-age between wild
horses 3nd livestock would remain minimal.

Summa ry
W ilhln the P lannIng Area O n ly: Shor1-term and long-tenn losses
o f fomge wo uld occur due 10 de \'elopment aclivllics. malenal ~a l es.
and ra ngeland Improvements. affecting ;lpproximalely -'..56.5 AUMs
Prescribed bumlng on 67.700 acres and ..... ildfire 14·l,)ul<I have :& .. hoM .
term impact o n forage but should res ult In a long-Ienn increase in
productivity o f fonge.

S,Jme harassmenl o f wild horses fro m nff· road vehicle use rs
wou ld continue.
The no surface occupancy m:lnagemenl on special status p lant
species sites and the Invemory requirement for potential habitat
should not ha ve an impact 10 wild horse management but cou ld limit
the locations available for range l3nd Improvemelll constNction or
increase project survey and de.~ign costs. W ild horse grazing
dis tribution patterns may not improve i( rangeland IInprovemem
project construCtJon is limited.

No surface occupancy requirements affect prOject pl(lCemcnt and
development aimed at improvinll wild horse distribution Thl ' could
have a lo ng-term effect. and distribution problems would continue
for both the shor1 term and long term.
Appro:\.lm.:uely 30AUMs would be: lost over the long lerm due to
consD"Uction o f mnge improvement!. in wild horse herd area.. Devel.
opment o f 1.5 water (acilitie5 \\"ou!d provide a long·term benefit to
hOf""ies by Impro\'lng distri bution patterns. A shon-term \'egeta.tion

The design and construction costs for wild horse Improvements
cou ld Increase 10 confonn with VRM C lasses II and III standards
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loss would occur • 'mng construction. A long-term increase to full

livestock grazing preference could create competition for fCJr.lge.
The Little Colorado l>esert wild ~ Herd Managelnf'nl Area
would be designated. and managed for 100 horses. Jmpans could

vegetation.

Th~~

to cause direct and indirect wildlife mortality . Fencescreale a hauI.rd
to sage grouse. raptors. waterfowl. and other non-game species to a
certain degree.

amount of crucial winter range complexes in the resource area.
However. displacement of animals from operational activities is
much more e:uensive. especially where elJc are affected.

Construction of livestock water developme:'ltS widun crucial big

Displaced wildlife move to less desirable habitat where animals
may be more adversely stressed than that area from which they came.
Displacement may also I ~d to a long·teon change in migration
paaerTlS and overuse of crucial habitat.

game winter ranges could have adverse impa:..-rs to big game popula·

occur to wild borses as aresult of surface disturbi ng activities related
to oil and gas development. and livestock grazing and loss of

tions and habitat This could increase forage cClflsumption by
livestock and wildlife and would reduce available forage for wintering big game. Constructing water developments outside of crucial
big game habitat could lessen compdition for forage between livestock and big game.

unpacts art! mitigated to some: degree by an

increase in opportunity for public enjoyment of free -roaming wHd
3!l additional 619.S41 acres of public land. Waitt de'iel·
opmems 10 benerdistribute wild horse use would be constructed. this

horses on

would serve to lessen;lr.y impacts rel.ued 10 poor wild horse <lisa;bution in the five babitaJ management areas. Planned actions to
improve the vegetative resource would be beneficial to wild horses.

AutbOOzi ng livestock w:lterdevelopmentsin crucial winler~lges.
ridgerop habitats. and low Jmdpitation areas (less than 9 inches!
yea;r) may potentially reduce wildlife species ri(,.itn~ by 10 to IS
percent. Wildlife would not benefit from these wat~ developmentS
as they probably would nO( beopera!ed during critical periods. whoen
livestock are not in the ar~ .

ConsiderinC the Expanded lmpac1 Analysis Aru: Wild borses
would noc be advenely affected by expanded development largely
due 10 their ability to move inlQ<Xher ate3S, and the large amount of
area [bey have to mo ....e :nlo. Long-term displacement would not
necessarily affect wi!d horses as they seem to ada~ to activities.

Inaccurate conversion r.o!.!ios (sheep to canIel and lack of application of c;ci tability criteria has caused concentrated livestock use in
llparian h1bilatS (i.e .. Sugarloaf and Red Creek alloanentS) where
upland top..graphy is poorly suited for canle. Conversions from
sheep (0 canIe have also resulted in more habitat competition for
wildlife especially in relation to Streams. wetlands. aM big game
partwition ranges.

Wildlife
Managing Steamboat Mountain and Boars T usk- Kj llpecker dunes
to proIect narur.:al and gwlogic f~rures may give added p!"OIection to
some wildlife populations.

Closing Palmer Draw and special e:\c1osures to livestock grazing
would decrease utilization. improve rjpariar. vegetative communi·
ties. and benefit wildlife and t'ish.....-ies habitat. Unallocated f<nge
may go to In'estock and not benefit wildlife habitat .

Commercial timber harvest in the Wind Rivtt Mountains could
adversely affect wildlife '> pedes through ahmng or fragmenting
babitat. These imp:1CLS should ~ minimal wit!; the managemen!
prescriptions to be applied. ~anagemenl for the Pine and Linle
Moun!ain are-..s would benefit wildlife habitat. A 25·acre c1earcut
managemeilt prescription . ould reduce calvma: and fawning 3reOlS
and reduce the quantity arod quality of arboreal wildlife habitat by
aboct 13 acres annUally.

Anocipated oil and gas activitit.:s may impact approximately 246
raptOl" nests. 1.020 acres of sage grouse nesti ng habitat and cover. and
7.230 acres of big game crucial winter range. The majority of
impacts ' ould be associated with maintenance and operation activi ·
ties. Areas ofanti cipal.<,l ,,' ·j\;ty Include the GreaterNitchie Gdch.
Linl~ ColOl1ldo Desm . and Wamsutter Arch oil and gas field~ tTable
4 ..'1. Greater Nilchie Gulch contains approximately 92 percent
crucial big game habitat Iprimarily elk and deer!. Liale Coiorado
Desert contains approximately 38 percent crucial big game habitat
(deer. antelope. and moose). Wamsuner Arch contains approxi.
mately 19 percent (antelDp!:). and the re:nai nder of the planning ar~
contains about 36 percent crucial habit3l.

Linea;r rights-of·way would be e:\duded In the Currant Creek
walerv.ed and excluded in the Red Creek ACEC. thiS wt)Uld reduce
ererti on and loss of crucial Colorado RJ"'ercutthroat ~OC! ~bitat ana
decre:1Sc Slit loading to the Green Ri"'er and Aarrung Gorge .
Some localized overuse of for.:.ge and trampling damage pre5·
ently occurs in uplands and riparian habl!:lts unc'..rr the current
li"'estock grazing level of 180.000AUMs. In many of the allotments
where g:razing le ve!~ 3re substantially belo\\, preference. habitatS 3re
generally improvi ng.

Oil and gas de"'elopment and mair.:enance acti\;ties in the Nitchie
Gulch atea have caus~d forage l~s for big game and displx ement
from eSI .:blishedhabitats. Reclnll y. elk were displaced from li.:bilat
In th.,> area . In 50 yean:. abwt two-thirds ofthe area cou ld agair ~
available for elk use.

Under the Proposed Plan. liveslOck use would continue 10 be
licen<;ed both in kind. and.n season of use . During the developmen!
of A!vfPs. aV3J!ilble li vestock for.:.ge would be based o n suitability
enlena (~Iope. badlands. di~lance from water. etc.) wtuch would
gene<'l.ily benefit wlldlJfe MaJn!aJrung an active grJ.Zi ng prefttence
of 318.641 AUMs could re$uh in :l downward tf~nd in ¥t:3etation
quanmy. quality . and species C:>T'r.jX:';ltiOiI and diversity even wilh
unplfOmentauou of AMPl' ilnJ range impro,,·emems. lltis would
affect habitat qualll)'.

Big game hablta.! Joss results from road construCtion and road use.
facility consUlY.tion and placemenl. pipeline construction. field
facility maimenance. and disturbance lones around these areas.
Cumulathe effectS ofyear!..,ng livestock activity compound habitat
impacts through displacement . f<n£e competition. water com~ti 
tior:. and social interac~io n . Disturbed acreages would not be fully
reclaimed and portions would remain unavailable as habitlt for
wildlife for 10 years or more. Limited rainfall. poor soi ls. an~s.evere
winter conditions make reclamatio n difficult. ilKTea.~ing the time
required to re-establi:,h c;uitable vegetiluon to pre ·disturbance composition and density.

RJpanan ma""gement actio n$ would provide benefits to wildlife
bosbital by restori ng pre-exisung plant communities. Since 70
pen ent of Wyoming wildlife species 3re found on riparian habitats
which represent 3 pel -:em of the land atea. sp«ies n chness woulc! be
i~ov ed.

Seasonal mitigation would not provide ::.dequate l o ng- t~nn protectio n for wildlife . Development of long·tenn land use activities
would c",ntinue to displace wildlife and disrupt nesting/fawning
areas durins the operation phase ofi::h~ activity.

Fences. even when properly designed. resuh m somr wildlife
mor..ality (big game animals. low n yi ng birds. predaun. and prey
species I. Fence!: construCted across big game lT igration c orridors
UlCrease stress. and may lead to increased loss in big game reproduc·
tion and even direct mortality. especially during severe winters.
Herding of livtstock is preferred to feoc ing where adverse impac'"oS
to wildlife are contemplated. Fences (tJ 1 public lands would continue

Acreages taken out of production from surface disturbing activi·
ties do not amount to a significant adverse impact giv!!!n the large
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Uncia" off-road vehicle managemem: puscriptions. adverse imbe minimal. Beneficial impKts from a

pacts to wildlife should

bigher level of off-road vehicle manaaemeru aDd eufortement could
reduce stream siltation (resulting in improved fish bJ.biW) improve
plant density. and reduce stress to wildlife.

Recreation management actions shoukl mitigate advlErSe impaca
to wildlife. Some displacement during high density recreaion UN!
would still occur. Wildlife would be temporarily displaced duriDK'
hunting seasons and off-road vetUcle raJJjes and some lool·term
habitat loss would occur wbencampgrounds aredevelopcd. Mvenc
impacts to nesting raptors 3djacem to or within recreatior. areas is
anticipated: bowever. these impacts do not appearto be signjficam.
thjs time. Rapt:ors thai nest in or around recreation at"oeas appear to
habituate tothjs activity.

The planning 3rea bas a proposal for coalbed methane development in addition to ocher proposals . Long-term big game habiw loss
from exploration. development. and production may amount to
2.S72 acres . Elk and antelope displacement (shon term. temporary
loss) due to roads and other human activity amounts to about 67.700
and 24.300 acres. reSpKtively. Coaibed mmw.e development
under thjs proposal could displace 300 10 400 eUe from the SteamboatlSaods elk herd and may cause them to leave the plains habiw
and move to the Wind River Mountains and other areas of suitable
babitat . This may make maintenance of this herd objective very
unlikely. Antelope in the Killpecker drainage may be adversely
impacted by displacement. animal stress. and forage loss for SO years
or more.

Tre;umenl of rangelands could adversely affect tbe amount aDd
quality of available forage and cover for wildJife fortbe sbort term..
Vegetation treatment in riparian areas and river isJands can
enhance wildlife habitats and improve fcrage and pJ.am diversity.
Spawning areas could be adversely impacted in the shoo: term due to
silt deposition following treatmerl. Use of buffer strips in treaDDn:iiI
areas would minimize thjs imp.t.ct.

Mining and associated activities could remove about 22.000
additio nal acres of big game habitat over the shon term. Even after
some recl3JllOltion. an estimated 22.800 acres would be lost for big
game use over the long term. lbis would amount to approxinwely
25 percent of the babitat within the coal potential area. Surface
mining ?f coal cO\... : adversely affect about 186 raptor nests and
about 15.050 acres of suitable raptor habiw . Under the Proposed
Plan. eight sage grouse leks or portions of their habitat could be
adverselyaffwed.

Wildftre could result in a long·term loss of babitat lIDd could be
considered an unavoidahie adverse impact to the babiw.
Management actions taken U!KIer Visual Resource Management
would benefit wi ldlife 3nd wildlife habiw. Refer 10 Appendix 14I and Appendix 14-2 for specifk"S on impacts to ;ndividuaJ tbrutened. enciangrxed. and special status plant species.

Summary

The known sodium leasing area in the planning ar.:a is open for
development with protective sti pulations. About 3 percent of the
crudal antelope winter range within the known sodi um leasi ng area
would be disturl:w:d.

Within the Planninc Area Only: Management actions would result
in fewer adverse impact!: to wildlife habitats than Altemativ~ A and
S but more than Alternative C.

Riparian areas. wetlands. and other high value wildlife habitats
rna)' be ad"'ersely affected ifmining for locatable minerals ur.der the
1872 Mining Law occurred. :iabitats whtte miner.lI expiorationand
development could occur include approximately 150 miles ofSI1't".lIl.S.
99.800 acres of crucial big game habitat. and approximately; 1.700
acres of raptor habitat. Potential ad"'erse activities associated with
this lcind of de\'elopment include loss of wetland and riparian
habitats. contamination Gf streams. and big game !:abit31 diSturbance
of calvlOg. fawOlng . and crucial winter ranges. Potential development of go:J (.53 acres) and jade (6 acres) wa~ analyzed. Potential
advase actIvities associated with thjs lcind of development inc lude
access and haul road development. waste water and tailings disposal.
vegetation removal. soil contamination. noise. dust. and human
activity. These activities would remove andlCJr fragment habitat.
displace wildlife. and change traditional use areas.

Int-Teased developments a.'ld community expansions would continue to remove and fragment wildlife Ilabitats . I>emands on public
lands from recreationists would continue to increase. resulting in less
pristine I1abitats and more access into these crucial habitats which
will cause additional displacement. Maintaining habiw to support
e.usting Wyoming Game and Fish De:panment population objectives
fo.. big game would beeome more difficult.
Adverse impacts to crucial wi ldlii"e habitats (e .g .• riparian areas.
crucial winter ranges. parrwitio n areas, game bird winter concentra·
tion areas. erc.) from livestock grazing would increase if all CUJTtDt
nonuse AUMs are used. 'Tbese adverse impacts would be especially
severe in crucial winter ranges where other-commodity uses sucb as
mining or oil and gas development is taking place. Displacement of
li vestock into these crucial habitats or concentrating livesllxk in
crucial habitats where vegetation has been decreased du~ 10 com·
modity development would result in less forage available for btg
game animals during winter periods . This would be especially
critical in S~Vef:: winters. lbese impacts could be reduced throuJh
implementation of new AMPs and/or revision of management in o'.d
AMPs to include riparian objecnves. Vegetation taken OUI of
proouction due to deve lopment would r~ull in a reduction of
available livestock AUMs which would ben~fit wildlife habitat.

Zeolite e:\ploration and extraction is expected to occur over 20S
acres which have value for both raptors and antelope. This mineral
is found within a trophy antelope management area and may affect
the ability to mai ntain habitat for a trophy population . Transportation
and extraction ofthjs mineral could adversely affect at lea.c;t 4 rapcor
nests. 2 prairie dog colonies. and 2 perennial streams.
Reclamatio n could result in altered vegetation conununities or
introduction of undesir.lble plant sp«ies. Trails created by geophysical operations could beco me roads after use by other off·road
vehicles.. thereby reducing available habitat for wildlife. Seismograph activities may di srupt uge grouse reproduction (breeding and
nesting). Shon·term impacts may displace wildlife from 390 miles
of new seismic line annually.

Seasonal con.'>traints would be used 10 mitigate impacts to wildlife from human activities dnring crucial periods and provide sbonterm protection for wildlife. Long-term maintenance and operations
activities in cnlCial wildlife babitalS would continue to cause dis·
placement of wildlife from crucial habitats. including disruption of
nesting. fawning and calving areas. and crucial big game winter
habitats. Increased access for recreatiotUsts due to development of
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Antelope

these herds. Maintaining the populari~ objectives for these areas
would depend primarily on the continued operaI:ion of the elk
feed grounds in these herd areas. Should the existing feedgrounds be
discontinued then it is likely that sufficient habitat would noc be
available to maintain herd objectives (Table 4.-S).

Subldte Herd

SteambOllt Herd

In the future. it may become increasingly difficult to maintain
current objective levels for this herd. One limiting (actor in maimenance of the objective levels for this herd is adequare crucial winter
range. This berd historically wimers in the: Rock Springs area during
severe winters. The last time this occurred to any degree was during
lhe winter of 1984-85. AI that time antelope mortality in Rock
Springs was quite high. One oftbe primary reasons for this is that I·
80 creates a major barrier to this herd and affects the herd' s ability to
reach other crucial winter range south of Rock Springs. Also. the
community of Rock Springs has continued to expand oonb absorbing more o( this herd' s crucial winter range. This expansion is
expected 10 continue as !here are cutTen/ly plans to sell more privare
lands north of Rock Springs which would result in further community expansion. AllOI:her (actor is that much o( the crucial winter
range is located in the checkerboard land panem and BlM o nly has
control over developments on BLM-administered lands. thus the
limitations o n the availability o f cruoal wimer range may be increased further .

The Steamboat elk herd is very susceptible to displacement by
human activities because of the lack of hiding and escape cover.
Continued development proposals and other permanent uses in the
Steamboat. Essex. and Jack Monow HiUs areas make maintenance
of this herd population objective very unlikely . Road construction
and increased access into remote areas would also increase use by the
general public adding 10 the impacts of this desen elk beret. If
effective mitigation occurs (such as remote or off-site facility placement. and seasonally restricting human activity to reduce aCCess and
traffic) in crucial habitat and calving areas. the herd objective levels
may be sustained (Table 4 -5).

A summary o( impacts to the individual herd units that may be
affected by actions in the Expanded Impact Analysis Area follows .

new roads wouJd magnify the negative impacts to wildlife and their
habitats ('I' the life of the project. Maintenance and operations
activities in the EaslLaBugc and Nitchie Gulch oi l and gas fields has
resulted in the loss oftbCSl areas to wintmngelk for the life of these
fields ( mc:n lhan SO yean).
Lossof crucial antelope winternnge around Rock Springs due to

c:omrnunity upansion places more demands on adjacent wintering
_cas. Polential exiscs for signific ant impacts to the migrational
capabilities of me SubMeae ."melope hud if full field development
occun in tbe Stqecoach. Jonah.. and CNG gas fields . This wouldnoc
occur from habiw km. but from fragmentation ofbabitat areas and
displacement from existing migratioo corridors due to roads and
increased activity. This wouJd be especially significant when wimer
conditions are si.milar 10 the winters of 1978 and J983.

Surface diStUrbing activities would continue 10 cause long-term
losses o f wildlife habitat. OvttaU. less acreage would be disNtbed
than under Alternatives A and 8 .
M.aoag~t

prescriptions fer wildlife resources. warershed.
visual resources. and off-road vehicle use would provide long-term
benefitS to wiklliJe populations and habiws. Dis placement and loss
of habitat from development and disruptive activities would create an
unavoidable adverse impact (see Table 4-4 ). Fire fnanuai or pre:ribed) would resuh in a shon-Itrln loss ofhabitar but would benefit
habitat in me long run .

Accessibility and useability of crucial wi nter range is not the only
conaibuti ng concern for this antelope herd. Accessibility and use o f
swnmer and b'atlsilion ranges would also become more o ( a problem
in the future . More sununer homes are continually being built around
the Pinedale and Bondurant area and with them more fences and
roads. Also. extensive mineral development is very likely to occur
within the migratio n route for thi s herd. fragmem ing pon ions of the
habitat. which may also limit the ability of this herd to reach crucial
winter ranges. Fragmentation o f these habitats and continued consDllCtio n of additional barriers cause mOfe stress to the herd. which
could have a diJect effect on the physical condition of the animals
upon arri ving on crucial winter range. and their ability to survive
severe wimer conditions.

Wildfire would generally result in a short·term loss ofhabital but
would generaUy benefit wildlife habilar over the long ttrln. Wildfire
could resuk in a long-Iron loss of habitat and could be considered an
unavoidable adverse impact 10 the habitat if livestock graze the
burned area jmmedjalely after the fire .
Land disposals would result In iln UTetrievable loss of certain
types of wildlife habitat. However. this is offset somewhal through

proposed acquiSitions to enhance wildlife habil.al. Generally. big
game wintet habllat IS Involved In the disposaJ and fi sheries and
npanan habitat IS proposed to be acquired. Surface mining can result
in an irrevmible irretrievable loss of wetlands and springs. and
although miLigalioo occurs. the origmal site is lost. ffighw ay and
major road deve~nt also resu lts In irretrievable lossesofhabitat
3!> they Me generally permanem SO'UClures. Interstate 80 would
continue to be a major barrier to !he magratio nal capabi liLiCi o f !he
Suhlette antelope herd. The impactS from road development would
be reduced from Ahernative~ A and B

Given ther.e circumstances. the capability of the habitat 10 meet
objectives for thi s herd would be ~ ignifi ca ntl y affecled (Table 4·S).
Wesl Green River Herd
As indicated in the analysis for the EApanded Moxa Arch Area
NatUJilJ Ga.~ Project Drah EIS . the capabi lity of the habitalto meet
objecti ves for thi s herd may be ~igrufi ca nt l y affected. This would
occur due to the loss of crucial wInter range habilat In the checker·
board. 10 the point where ~u(fic lent habllat would. for the life o(the
well field . be unavailable to ~ uppon curren! objective numbers.
Muc h of the crucial wi nter range is located in the checkerboard land
pattern and 8LM only has control over developme" . on BlMadmi rustered lands. thus the limalationson the availability of crucial
wi nler range may be increased further . Fo llowing field abandon·
ment . and an appropriale lime ror reclamation to desired habitat
conditions. populaLion objective!l cou ld be recovered (Table 4·5).

ConsJcIrtrlnl the EJlpllnded Imput An.lysis Art.: Habitat frag ·
mentation. parucululy for wildlife. would occur In some areas.
espeoally in 31ea~ With many access r oad.~ and surface diSiurbance<i.
TransportaLion routes tend to d.sseC'l habitats and can act as bamers
tosomr ~ pecies. npeaally In ~vere winler conditions llus can also
Increase lhe acc~slb1IJ1y to the general public into areas that have
preVlOU$ly been somewhal Inaccessible to vehicles llus wou ld
become more Important and Increase adverse effects 10 WIldlife as
Increased demand.\ for use of public lands occw Migration routes
could be altered. chanpng wme tradilJonaJ use patterns on a local
level For e.ample. II may become huder for ante lope 10 populale
the Gnnd Teton and Jackson Ho le areaJ iflhey are unable [0 mignte
[0 thetr rndilJOflal wintmng grounds around Rock S prin g~ . S« luSian are;u for wildb(e would become limaller and more dispersed.
Tlus could diminish our ability ro rruunlam current popu laLion
nbJectives (or big game species. Again. o-ansportation pla nning
would help to reduce this overall effect .

Elk
Upper Green River. Pinedale. and P1ney Herm
Competition (rom eJilensive recreaLion use. livestock grazing and
oil and gas development o n crucial wi nter ranges would make
nw.intenance of these Mrd objectives very unlikely. Continued
constructio n o ( summer homes in the Upper Green River uea also
jeopardizes the ability o f the habitat to meet populatio n objectives for

L05So(crucial antelope wimer rangevound Rock Spri ngs due to
community e;tpansion plxes more demands on adjacent wi ntering
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StamboM Herd
Althougb deer are probably more tolerant of buman activities
than elk. any iarse increase in mineral developmenc activities in chiJ
herd unit makes it unlikely the objective for this herd unit couJd be
met . The habitat at this time is not capable of acbievinl the
population objective (or this herd.. with the development that is
occurring in a portion of this berdarea. Also. because this berdara
is predominwuly a desert type environment. areas for good fawn
rearing are rather (ew and far between. Direct competition betweea
elk and deer for these parturition and winter use areas is probably
more prevalent here than in most herd urtics. 1berefore tbecapilbility
of the habitat to meet the objectives (or this herd would be significantly affected (Table 4-5).

Special Management Areas
Ced8r C8nyon ACEC

Mule Deer

Management activities in Cedar Canyon could have some lon8term adverse effects on resource values. buteffects would be reduced
due to management prescriptions and restrictions.

Studies have shown that there is dir«f competition for forage
between deer and canle for saltbush and winterfat on crucial winter
range. Although use by canle generaUy nccurs in the spring or
summer months. I Q W plant vigor has generaJly resulted in liule
regrowth which makes these preferred vegetation lypcS unavailable
during winter months. Studies have also shown that sagebrush
makes up a large component of the deer's winter diet:; however. this
does noc mean deer prefer it over other shrub species such as
serviceberry. mountain mahogany. and binerbrush . Control o f
wildflte is largely responsible for the loss of key shrub species and
the even-aged condition of sagebrusb communities.

Rock an in the Cedar Canyon ACEC would benefit from management prescriptions. An area (vista) around the main rock an panels
would be procected from most intrusions and would respect spiritual
concerns expressed by Native Americans. Other areas within the
ACEC. including smaU isolated rock an sites. may not have this same
level of protection. These archeological sites would generally be
dealt with under standard Section 106 compliance prescriptions
which could result in some adverseeffeCls tothem. The 20-acre main
rock an site would be an exclusio n area for rights-of-way which
would offer increased protectio n for this sile. Opportunity would be
pro vided for Native American rituals.

Increasi ng amounts of vegetation removal in crucial winter Bnge
by development activity compounds the problem of poor crucial
winter range condition. Although many acres are rerumed to
produC'lion by reclamation practices. almost all o f this acreage
contains forage either unusable by deer orof a di fferent diversity that
may noc provide the same nutritio nal benefilS as the mginal (orage.
Shrubs planted during reclamation may take many years to return
these habitats to a condition thai provides usable forage (or the deer.
loss of vegetal ion due to development activities has reliulted in a
reductio n in avai lable habitat and can result in increasing competi·
tionbelween li vestock and wildlife forremaining vege1 atio n. Oi l and
gas development also results in decreased opponunities to use fire as
a treatment tool to reju venate decadent plant communitieli. due 10
safety concerns.

Displacement o( big game from cruciid winter range habital
would continue over Ihe long term due 10 continued traffic and road
use. construction. and production activities. Habitat availability
cou ld decline with funher development activities. A reclamation
plan would be prepared to reclaim dislurbed a.re3..~. restoring some
habilats . Impacts to erosive soils would be reduced by restricting off·
road vehicle use including over·the·sno w vehicle use.
Oi l and gas deve lopment and maintenance activities in the area
have caused forage lou for big game ,,00 di splacement from established habilats Recent ly. eUe were displaced fro m habitilt in this area.
In SO years. about Iwo-thirds ofthe area could agai n be available for
e lk use .
Big same habitat loss results from road construcLion and road use.
faCIlity construction and placement, pipeline conslJUCtion. field
faci lity maintenance. and disnu-bance zones around these Mea5.
C umulative eff« ts of yearlong livestock acti vity compound habiw
impacts thro ugh displacemenl. forage compeLiLion. water competi Lion. a nd soci al interaction. These effects should lessen in the long
term o nce site specific plans are in place.

WyomJnl Ra"le Herd
Additional roads built throuShout herd UM S have resulted in
increased human·wildlife connicts. Areas have been closed to
vehicle use within ponions of this big game crucial wi nter range due
to this increase in ORV use. Antler hunting and poachi ng duri ng
critical wi RIer periods has resulted in increased stress to deer wtuch
causes increased monality . Many areas once roodless, are today
cri sscrossed with roads and pipelines.

Coal management prescriptions such as no surface minin&; and
limited surface facilities would benefilthe resources in the ACEC by
minimizing disturbance levels .

Gi ve n the poor condition of the Wyomi ng Range winter habitat.
extensive oil and ga~ development . continued problems with unau·
thorized DRV use. and increasing compeLition from IiveSiock graz ·
ing. the likelihood of reaching and maintaining the population
objective for this berd is unlike ly. Altho ugh studies have nOC
concluded a direct connjct between deer and increased human
activities. a combination of all the f"Clots mentioned above significantly affects the capability o (the habitat to meet desired population
objectives for this herd (Table 4-S ).

Conslderi"llhe EJI'p.nded Imp.ct An.lysis Aru : No additional
effects would occur either to or fro m the eApanded analysis :;na
relati ve tn the Cedar Canyon ACEC.
CrHlter Red CrHk PropoRd Am
Management prescriptio ns for this area ( 13 1.890 acres of the Red
C reek ACEC. C urrant Creek. Sage Creek). would offer protectioa
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forwatenbedand fisheriesresota'Cc vaJutS.

Wat~bedand fisheries

Grttn River. j, is eltpected that sed.iment would decrease in proportion the number of proposed projects actually completed.

'0

resources woukS receive the grtaleSt benefic.
MeaN'es to c:oarroI erosion would be ~~y bmelicial to
n!SOIJf'«S by curuilinl narun.I deterioration of numerous
buried W1:beolosicaJ sites within these drainages.

Soil aggrega~ destruction and compaction should be reduced..
thereby increasing soH infiltr.ltion tales and decreasing surface
runoff. O osureand reclamation ofupto 35 milesofroads and trails
would reduce soi l loss.

culllnJ

Witbdnwina 79,620 acres in Curraru Creek and Red Creek
would ~veDl addition to sediment loads by locatable mining
aplorxioa. 1be mineral withdrawals to be revoked would remove
some protection tbrouaboln the area; bowever. the new withdrawals
would offset tlDs impact.

A no leasing requirement on Red Creek would keep any new
disturbance such as well pads. gravel pits. and associated roads from
augmenting the present disturbance.
Only those roads necessary for management of the area would be
kept open and tbe remainder oblilerated and put to bed. This action
would eliminate large amounts of sediment from gerung into the Red
Crttk channel.

Coal mininl activities would be resaicted and surfxe facilities

limired. This prescription would benefit resource values in the area
and no adverse impacts wouJd be anticipared.
Closing R£d Creek and Currant Creek 10 slrlace disturbing
with no minerallcasing in Red Creek. would ensure
activities.
JOIII-term reductions in sediment loading and enhancement of fish eries babitaL Rc.d clO$lD'"cs and closing the rigtu.of-way concentration route tIrouab Red Creek to further development would result in
Iona-term benefits to the area and an overall reduction in produced
sediment. lbe ~I gnarion of Currant Creek and Red Creek as an
exclUSIon areas to rigbts-cf-way would also reduce sedjment loads.
'This. coupled with the avoidance of rights-of-way throughOUt the
remaining area. wouJd requite major reroutes of facili ties around this
area. Oosure to miBer.llleasing. minc:raJ location. sodium exploration. :and minenJ sales would mean a loss of revenue from mineral
resource development.

For the most part. any timber removal would be insignificant.
since only a small acreage of the timber re:soW"Ce exists in the Red
Creek watershed and what does exist is only found on the watershed
boundary.

ilion,

Management 3Ctions would allow for the re-establishment of
marure willow stands in the Red Creek f100dpl ilin thereby reducing
the bed load and suspended sed.iment emanating fro m the watershed.
Soil erosion tales should decrease in the long term with improved
gr;ujng management. road closures. and resmctions o n development. Are:lS along dninages should develop more vegetative cover
with 3 yean rest. This would be especially significant to there growth
of wi llows and cononwoods in the riparian areas.
Closing the rightoOf·way concentr.ltion route through Red Creek
to fw1herdevelopment would result in long·term benefits tothe area
and an overall reduction in produced sediment.

Short-term impacts would occur frotn vegetation manipulation
but should be outweighed by long-tlmn benefits. lmplementatioo of
riparian manaeement objectives would provide improved riparian
areas In the: lone tom. Currant Creek would benefit from the no
surface occupancy for surface disturbing activities and wildrlte
suppression restrichons. Sage Creek would benefit over the loog
term from the preparatio n and implementation of site specific plans
to miupte irq:lacts prior to disrupti ng and disturbing activities. Off·
road vehicle actiVIty would be limited 10 designated roads and lr.lils.
which could. over the long Ierm. reduce adverse effects 10 waler
quality. watershed values. and fi sheries habitat.

The watershed condition in Red Creek would improve due 10
closure of portions of the area to mineral le-asing anti sales and
prec lu<ti ngdevelopment activity. Completingaroadplantorehabili·
tate some roads and upgrade Others would have a long·term benefit.
Accelerated hwnan-caused erosion and sedimentation would notice·
ably be reduced. which would have a beneficial effect on water
quali'Y.
Natural geologic erosion wou ld continue for both the short and
long term.

Wildfire and suppression acUVlties could remove vegetation
whKh would contnbute to acc elerat~ erosion. Additional manage·
ment pr~ptlons would reduce overall short· and long. term im·
pactS to ACEC vaJues

Conskleri"l the Elipanded Impad Analysls Aru: No additiona l
effects wou ld occur either to or from the eltpanded :lIl31ysis area
relative to the Greater Red Creek uea.

e,ITrOtt' CrnA/SIII' e r,,' PfH1i,o,.
Cruter Sand Dunes ACEC

Short · term tmpX"tl would occur from vegetation marupulation
wtuch can cause a decrease In veaetallve cover. but should be
outwesJbed by lone' term benefits of vegetation manipulation be·
caUK In the Ion,·ttm\. ve,C1a1ive cover would IncreaJe. a.'pen and
slnb commuruhes would be rejuvenated. and erosion would de·
cn~ The 00 surface occupancy management witJun lhe 23.740acre Cln"ant: Creek uea would ensure long·term reductions In
sechmeul Joa,d,na. and enhancement of fisheries habitat. The desig·
n:llion of the enUle ..ea as an eAClusion and/or avoidance area 10
nJht.,oOf. way wou ld also reduce sediment loads. but would require
map rerout" of faclliues around thu area.

In the western panion. noimpacts are ;tnticlpated with Implemen.
tation of the prnaibed management actions and res b1crions and with
implementation of the Interim Management GwdelJnes for Lands
U'*r Wilderness Review.
In the eastern portion. management prescriptions and restrictions
would be designed 10 pre~e and prOlecl the geological. cultural.
visual values. :uKl wildlife habitats associated with the Greater Sand
Dunes ACEC. Implementation of the prescribed measures would
reduce or minimize effects associated with mineral de\·elopment.
righlS·of. way consuuction. and off·road vehicle usc . Residual
impKtS would be minor and would include:

Rfil e r,,' Portio,.
"The: proposed ilCtionS for the Red Crttk area provide for a number
of activities which are upected to decrease erosion . These include
physical erosion contro l sO"UCtutn. improvements in livestock and
wikllite arazine management and reclamation or improvemen' of
roads and aails. Since the management objec1ive is to reduce
aca~ erosion. and therefore sediment and sali ni'Y into the

Seasonal <tisplacement of wildlife. predominantly elk and
deer as well as wild horses. would occur throuch orr·road
vehicle activity . Seaso nal displacement would be most preva·
lent during the summer and fall months.

o..p. Batt.. ACEC

facilities associated with oil and gas developmcm. Potential
oi l and gas development could disturb up to 98 additional
acres. OU and gas development in the area surroundinl the
undeveloped portion (10.500 acres) could disturb an additiona.! 57 acres. Reductions in the visual inlegri'Y of the area
would result from development of up to 40 new oil and gas
wells. Surface facilities (e.g .• pipelines. snow fencing. etc.)
would create safe'Y hazards to off-road vehicle USffS. Addi·
tional development in the Sand Dunes ACEC would have a
diz«t effect on the area's abili'Y to support deer and elk
objective numbers. This would place more importance on
ocher undeveloped areas such as Steamboat Rim. Displace·
ment of deer and elk into smaller habitat locations would
increase competition and could lead to deterioration of these
areas. These potential impacts would be analyzed in the
comprehensive site·specific leasing plan that would be devel·
oped for Steamboat Mountain and the Greater Sand Dunes
before development would occur.

The natunJ values of the Oreaon Bunes historic landmark would
benefit from resource management actions that cOftStl'ain swface
disrurbing activities aDd ORV use in the area.. Dispersed noa.
motorized recreation use would benefit area va..lues; bowrva-. some
reaeationists would be Unpacted because of the inabili'Y to utilize
motorized vehicles for access in the area.

ConsidcrtaatlleE"P..dcdImpKtAaoly1lsA .... : Noaddia""
effects would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to lhe: Oregon Buttes ACEC.

PI.. Splines ACEC and Pn>pooed

me

Trampling and useof dune ponds and adjacent riparian babiw
would be affected by livestock. wild horse. and wildlife usc.
Benefits that would be realized through the management pre.
scriptions and restrictio ns include the protection of ~nsitivecultura.l
resoutce sites. Crookston Ranch. and protection of the Native American religious and important geologica.l vaJues associated with the
Boars Tusk.

Unauthorized uses could resu.lt in an irreversible irretrievable loss
of.arQ...lfalues. Maintenance of range i ~vements could have a
short-term impact to area values by leaving a shan-term scar thai
would affect the visual aspects of the stone circle sites :and the Pioe
Springs site.

Additional benefits would occur from the proposed acquisition of
approximately 1.920 acres to consolidate public lands in the dune
area which would enhance wilderness. visual. and wildlife values:
the removal of ablllldoned facilities and the marking oflcnown hazard
areas would reduce some of the potential impacts to off·road vehicle
users: the maintaining of forage and native plant compositions for
wildlife and the retention of 10..500 acres as an "open" off-road
vehicle area for rt:Cfeational uses

Consideri,. the Expuded ImpKf: An_ylls Aru : No additional
efrectS would occur eithrr to or fro m the expanded analysis area
relative to the Pine Springs area.
South Pus Historic undsnpe
Designation of the area as an Historic Landscape would draw
appropriate anention to the historicaJ significance of the area. Man·
agement prescriptions for the hi storic trails conidor and the Historic
Landscape would protect historical and visual values within the most
signi ficant ponions of the regio n. Restrictions o n geophysical
e:cploratio n would help to preserve the regio n's historical and visual
integrity. That portion of the Landscape visible from the hi5torical
trails would be an exclusion area for rights·of-way. lbe ponion
shielded by lopography would be an avoidance area.. These limita·
tions on rights·of. way wou ld be significant and would require major
reroutes.

Con.ddertne the Exp.nded Imp.ct An.lysis Aru: No additionaJ
effects would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relati ve to the Greater Sand Dunes ACEC.
N.tural Corr.ts ACEC
Management prescriptions. including the existing withdrawal.
road closure. and other protective measures in man;agement of the
Natura l Corrals ACEC. wou ld have beneficiaJ effects on cultw3l.
wildlife. and visual resources by limiting the amount of surface
disturbance in the area.

A withdrawal of .5.420 aerrs would ensure procectio n &om
miT.ing claim location. and development. and NSO prescriptions on
about 33.700 acres would preclude activities that could degrade
visual and historic values. Designation as an ACEC would place
additional constraints on locatable mineral a...'tivily. Wildfire and
related suppression activities cou ld arrect visual rrsource values and
cause additiona l surface disturbance. However. this disturbance is
expected to be minimal.

Unauthorized uses such as off-road vehicle use would adverse ly
affect cultural. geological. and wildlife values by desD"oying surface
reSOW'ces and <tisplacing wildlife. Uvestock grazine would ad·
versely affect ripari an zones in the short term unti l riparian manage·
ment actions are implemented.
Locatable mineral development activities outside the withdrawaJ
area would adversely affect resource values for the long term and
wou ld cause an irretrievable loss of geologic and recreational reo
source values.

Lunitina aJl off-road vehicles to designated roads and b1l.i1s on

3).700 acres would reduce shon· and !Ot lll ·term impiICu to cultunl
values. Unauthorized off-road veh~c le use would adversely affect
landscOl pe vaJues by leavi ng visit-Ie scars o n the land that would
diminish the relatively pristine nnture of the historic landscape.

Management for Class III visual values and closing the are3 to
coal development would protect and benefit resource values in the
ACEC by limiting the amount of surface dislW"bance in the area.

Conslderina the Elipanded Imp.d AnIIlyslsAra: More development in the eltpanded impact anaJysis area may increase the signi6·
canee of the South Pass area and iu ucellent visuaJ intepi'Y.

Consldenn, the Exp.nded Imp.ct An.lysis Aru: No add itional
errects would occur either to or from the e:cpanded a nalysis area
relati ve 10 the Natw""al Corrals ACEC.

Speclll Shtus (C.ndidate.) PLant Species Proposed ACEC
K oown habitat and populations for the 4 special status (candi·
c:bte) plant species proposed for special manacement desianatioa

Loss of vegetation on stable dunes would pocentially occur
through the development of oi l and gas re~es and through
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Retention of the existing ACEC. and addition of acreace to
encompass large concentr.ltions of stone circle arcbeological sitts.
would be beneficial to cultural resources in the long term. Protective
measures. an additional withdrawal (2.000 acres). and NSO provision on all 6.030 acres would guarantee the integrity of boch
su-atified archeological site at Pine Springs and the stone cin;le sites
in the Twin Butte area.
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would toW 900 acres. Management prescriptions would provide

Other Management Areas

benefits to the special status (candidate) plant species and their

Monument Valley Area

habiw. Wildfire and related suppression acti vities. areas where
IivestlXk concentrate (salting and walenng ). chemical connol of
noxious W'teds. geophysical acthity in pxentiaJ nabnat areas. olfroad vehicle usc. i~ recnation use. trampling by wi ld hones,
and conversions of sheep to cattle all could contribute to an.mversihle irreuievable loss of the plant populations. Additional restrictions on geophysical activity. off-road vdUde use, fire suppression
activities. and a proposed withdrawal would reduce the level of
impact. Gnndfatbered mining claim activity and unauthorized u~s
could create an unavoidable adverse impact and cou ld result in an
irretrievable loss of plant populations.

Managin:;: cultural resources under standard Section 106 compliance procedures should prevent any significant cultural resources
from being impacted. without appropriate mitigation and consultation within the compliance proc~ . The aua would remain a target
area for further Class n level cuhural resources inventory should
funds become available for that pUlpOSe. Required inventory for
paleontological resources and appropriate stipulations would also
prevent loss of scientific data ex' significant fossil resources.
Some: long-term impacts may occur 10 soils. slopes. and visual
values due to activities on adjacent private lands requiring access
across public lands. Silt production and sedimentation would occur;
however. tJUs would be minor. Measures ro conttol erosion. such as
restricting surface disturbance on slopes greater than 2S percent and
on erosive soils and restricting off-road vehicle travel to designated
roads and trails. should lessen these impacts and should benefit
walershed and vegetation resources.

The proposed 1.900-acre land acquisition would benefit popula-

tions of lHscuraiflio torulosa.
Considering the E~panded Impact Analysis Ana: No additional
effects would occur ather to or from the expanded analysis area
relative 10 special status plant species areas.

Stnmboat MOWIt.ain Proposed Aftli

The oil shale withdrawaJ would be retained until a paleontological survey was completed and an area withdrawn to procect scientific
resources. Those lands noc a part of the new withdrawal would be
open to mineral location benefitting mineral e,;ploration.

The Proposed Plan would provide the grc,lIest benefit in the long
term. other than Alternative C. to the wi ldlife and wildlife habitat
wi lhin the :uea. However, development and ocher activities within
the Steamboat Mountain Area and surrounding areas may permanently displace 300 to 400 of the 600 elk in the SteambootlSands elk
herd and could alter and reduce the ability 10 maintain this berd
objective. Human and increased activity in this desert enviroMlent
could disrupc elk for a distance of 3 miles or until out of si ght. Most
of the SleamboatlSands elk calvi ng habilalS (87 percent) and deer
parturition areas are withi n high pD(ential development areas. An
esti rr.ated 67.700 acres of crucial elk and deer winler range could be
arfwrc!. Effects from surface disturbing and human development
activity such as thai associated with off·road vehicle use. recreation.
or developmrnl ofcoa!. oil and ga.~ . and coalbed methane wilhin this
region could result in the inability to rrWntain the elk and deer herds.
Increased human activity could also result in pOlential loss of unique
sagebrush h.abiws o n and around Steamboat Mountain . However.
With [he proposed manOlgement deSigned 10 decrease human activities. Impacts to WIldlife (particularly big goune species ) in this area
could be grea1\y dirrurushed.

Unauthorized use could continue and result in an irretrievable
loss of soil. cultural . and paleontological resources. Management of
the area would provide for solitude and dispersed recreation but no
additional facilities would be provided. Management o f wild horses
would benefit area values. Oil and gas management and production
would benefit in the short and long term .
Conslderine the E.panded Impad AnalY5is Area: No additional
effects wou ld occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to the Monument Valley area.

grazing, vegetation. and riparian areas would maintain or improve
surface and groundwater quality.
Retaining forest cover and healthy forests would continue the
"snowfence effect" which increasesnow catchment. infilO'ation. and
groundwater recharge.
Limiting off-road vebicle use to designated roads and trails would
constrain vehicle access to some oflhe area.

Fotu' J lhuin Port"",
The vegetation resource would benefit from the management
actions proposed in the Four J Basin. Umitation of occupancy and
surface disturbance would limit funher disturbance of vegetation
communities. Present vegetation conditions would recover due to
livestock grazing management practices and reservation of fonge
for watershed prOlection pwposes.
Due to the steep slopes. unstable soils. the steep drainage, and the
uisting beadculting occurring. additional surface disturbance activity could create severe impacts to soils and the walershed by increasing runoff and re lated erosion. However. management prescriptions
such as limiting occupancy. zero runoff designs. and proper road
routing and construction techniques would reduce or eliminate these
affects. Surface disturbing activities would be CUJ1ailed in this area
and maximum development of resources could not occur if they
involved intensive surface disturbance. Intense development could
not occur in this area due to the drainage. soils. and steep slopes
adjacent to the drainage. Management would' increase the COSts for
development. and some development such as that associated with
full infill oil and gas development would not occur.

Approximately 10 wells wookS be driUed in the area. and bocb
shon- and long-term impacts would be minimal. Coal mininS in
relation to the Bridser Mine and Deadman Wash proposed project
would affect only a small portion of the watershed_

C._rtaa .... Expaaded Imp'" ADoIysb Ana, No addi.omI
effects would occur either 10 or from the e,;panded analysis area
relative to the Red Desert Watershed Management Atea,

Suprtoof DosIA MonqmIeaI Ana
Watershed values. vegetation. recreation uses. and wildlife habitat would benefit by implementing the proposed managemtnt pre.
scriptions for the area. Panicularly. managing surface disturbilll
activities to a.void this area and limiting off-road vehicles use to
designated roads and trails would help to retain the integrity of the
setting and continued use of the area by recreationists; would help
retain the useability of wildlife babitat and limit babiw fragmenta·
tion; and would retain sufficient vegetative cover 10 control most
runoff and erosion. maintaining the bealth of the wouershed.
These prescriptions would not eliminate opportunities for devel·
opment: however. the level of development (acres disturbed at one
time and actual locations of facilities) would be constr.lined. Thi5
may increase the costs of construction and developlnCnt. In the shon
term. production of mineral resources and other surface disturbing
development wou ld be affected. Development may be achieved in
increments and not all at once. thus it could take longer to fully extract
minerals.
Constraints o n developments would have the same effect on
proposed livestock and recreation facilities such as reservoirs. fenc~
and spring developments for livestock and site developments for
recreation .

Consldtrinc the Expanded Impact Analy. Area : NoadditionaJ
effects would occur either to or from tbe expanded analysis area
relative to the Pine Mountain area.

Management o f groundwater recharge areas; and prescriptions
for protecting or enhancing live water. management of livestock
grazing, vegetati on. and riparian areas would maintain or impro~
surface and groundwater quality.

Red De5ert Wattrshtd Area
Pine Mountain Manaeement Area
Walershed values. vegetation. recreatio n uses, and wildlife habi(at would benefit by implementing the proposed management prescriptions for the area. Particularly, managing surface disturbing
activities to avoid this uea and limiting off-road vehicles use to
designated roads and O'ails would help to retain the integrity of the
sening and continued use o f the area by recreationists: would belp
retain the useabi lity o f wildlife habitat and limit habitat fragmenta tion: and would retain sufficient vegetative cover to conttol most
runoff and erosion. maintaining the heaJth of the watershed.

ConsklufnelM bpanded Impact A.nalysb Ana : No addiuonal
would occur either to or fro m the expanded analysis area
relaave to the Steamboat Moumain uea

effec1 ~

Whilt Moun ..ln PelroclypM ACEC

These prescriptions would noc eliminate opportunities for development ; however, the level o f development (acres disturbed at one
time and :Ktual tOC"atio ns of facilities) would be constrained. This
may increase the COSts of construction and development. In the short
term production of mineral resources and other surface disturbing
development would bt- affected. Development may be achieved in
increments and not all aI once. thus it could take longer to fully utr"aCt
minenls.

'The Proposed Plan wou ld protect the rock an and surrounding
~acres which would iKklress Nau ve Amencan tradiuo nal cultw"al
and reuJ10us concerns No de velopment would be allo wed unless it
were for the benefit o f the cultural resource Long· term benefits
would be rcauLed by restn cting an y acuvity that could degrade the
sue Benefits would also be provided 10 the public and especially the
IocaJ communHl~ throup the educ~ional opportunit ies provided
by the area.. Unauthonzed ~ could damaa:e rock an and impact
area values

Consttaints on developments would have the same effect on
proposed livestock and recreatio n facilities such as reservoirs. fences
and spring developments for liveslC)Ck and site developments for
recreation.

ConsJdubtl the E::.panded Impact Analysb Ar ea: No OKlditional
effecu wou ld OCCW' either to or from the expanded analysis area
rebll ve to the White Mou lMain Petroglyphs area.

Management of groundwater recharge areas: and prescriptions
for prolecting or enhancing live water. management of livestock
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Ma!lagement prescription.'; in areas such as the proposed South
Pass Hisloric Landscape and special statuS plant sp..:cies areas would
provide benefits for resources in those portions o f the area. Management prescriptiOns for the remai nder o f the area would aJlow some
development activities which could cause localized adverse effects;
however. these would not have a signi ficant impact o n the watershed .

R~tainin g forest cover and healthy forests would continue the
"snowfence effect" which increase snow catchment. infiltration. and
groundwater recharge .

Limiting off-road vehicle use to designated roads and trails would
constrain off-road vehicle access to some of th~ area.

Cuitw"al resources would be adequately managed under the
Section 106 compliance procedures which wuuld prevent any signIficant effects (0 cultural resources.

Conslderine the Expanded Impact Analysis Aru : Noadditional
effects would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to the Sugarloaf Basin area.

Long-tenn impacts could occur to visual values from the construcUon of faciliti es. However. most activity is anticipated to occur
in the southern cbeckerboard portion adjacent toand outside the area.
and visual impacts would be locaJized to this uea. Off-road vehicle
use would be limited to designated road~ and trails which wou ld
reduce erosion and visual degradation. Development activities
remove vegetation creati na: a shon-tenn loss of the vegetation
resource with some long-term loss of shrubs as restoration may
require 20 years or longer. Impacts to vegetation affects available
AUMs for livestock. horses. and wildlife habitat. The amount
affected would nOC be significant .

WUd and Scenic Rhus
Desianation and interim management prescriptio ns would pr0vide a ben~ficial impact and procect wild and scenic river values on
the Sweetwater River for the long term. So me impacts may occur
from mining claim activity. but the probability is slight .
Conslderine1he Expanded Impact Analysis Area: Noadditiona.!
effects would occur either to or from the expanded analysis area
relative to Wild and Scernc Rivers management.

Management under the Proposed Plan would ntaJl,imizeopportu·
nity for solitude and dispersed recreOltion. No significant adverse
impacts wou ld occur to the recre:nionist.
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TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPI'IONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acreqe and numbers)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

CULTURAL

Approximately 10,300 acres of
significant cultun! sites would be
closed to surface disturbing
activities.

A.
A.

en

FIRE

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Approximately 6,700 acres of
significant cultural sites would
be closed to surface disturbing
activities.

Approximately 4,500 acres of
significant cultun! sites
would be closed to surface
disturbing activities

Approximately 64,000 acres of
significant cultural sites would be
closed to surface disturbing
activities.

About 403 miles and 128,960
acres within 114 mile either side
of historic trails would be
avoidance areas for surface
disturbing activities.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 403 miles and 300,160
acres within 112 mile either side
of historic trails would be
avoidance areas for surface
disturbing activities.

Exchanges would be pursued for
approximately 280 acres.

Exchanges would be pursued for
approximately 40 acres.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Approximately 16,000 acres of
public lands would be managed
to protect the natun! and
geologic features of Steamboat
Mountain and Boars TusJcKillpecker Sand Dunes.

No similar action.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

1be average density of
archeological sites would be 3.2
sites per 640 acres. About onethird of those sites would prove
significant in terms of National
Register of Historic Places
criteria.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

An average of 100 acres would
be burned each year.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPTIONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acreaae and number's)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

FORESTS

About 4,000 acres in the Wind
River Front would be managed
for commercial forest use and
about 3,900 acres on Pine and
Liule Mountains would be
managed for other resource uses.

About 7,900 acres in the Wind
River Front and on Pine and
Liule Mountains would be
managed for commercial forest
uses.

Same as Alternative A.

No forest acres would be
managed for commercial forest
uses.

500,000 board feet per year
would be harvested.

Between 500,000 and 1,000,000
board feet per year would be
harvested.

1,000,000 board feet per year
would be harvested.

Same as Proposed.

Harvest activity would be
restricted on about 4,370 acres to
alleviate adverse effects to
wildlife and watershed values.

Same as Proposed.

Harvest activity would be
restricted on about 255 acres
to alleviate adverse affects to
wildlife habitat and watershed
values.

Harvest activity would be
restricted on approximately
4,770 acres to alleviate adverse
affects to wildlife and watershed
values.

Approximately 128,000 acres of
woodland forests would be
managed for other resource
values such as watershed,
recreation. and wildlife babitat
values.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 128.000 acres
of woodland forests would be
managed for forest products.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 24.528 acres
would be sold or exchanged.

Approximately 9.000 acres
would be sold or exchanged.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 28.182 acres would be
acquired.

About 34.450 acres would be
acquired.

About 33.420 acres would be
acquired.

About 22.020 acres would be
acquired.

Identified right-of-way windows
would be 1/2 mile wide.

SameasP~.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

~
~

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

-..j

LANDS

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPI'IONS FOR ANALYSiS'
(approximate lICJ"eaIe and numbers)
RESOURCE
LANDS
(continued)

......
CXl

LANDS
Classi/iCillions

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Altematin)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Approximately 573,980 acres
would be avoidance areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 274,730 acres
would be avoidance areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 245,840 acres
would be avoidance areas for
rights~f-way •

Approximately 707,040 acres
would be avoidance areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 119,710 acres
would be exclusiOll areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 3,580 acres
would be exclusion areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 1,960 acres
would be exclusiOll areas for
rights~f-way .

Approximately 305,360 acres
would be exclusion areas for
rights~f-way .

An average of 300 permits, 4
leases, and 1,915 rights~f-way
would be issued over 20 years.

An average of 200 permits, 2
leases, and 1,667 rights~f-way
would be issued over 20 years.

An average of 100 permits, 1
lease, and 1,839 rights~fway would be issued over 20
ye&rS.

An average of 300 permits, 4
leases, and 1,452 rights~f-way
would be issued over 20 years.

About 10,538 acres would be
disturbed over 20 years and
7,000 acres would be reclaimed
with a net long-term disturbance
of 3,538 acres.

About 8,325 acres would be
disturbed and 6,500 acres would
be reclaimed with a net longterm disturbance of 1,825 acres.

Same as Proposed.

About 7,493 acres would be
disturbed and 7,000 acres would
be reclaimed with a net longterm disturbance of 493 acres.

About 261,764 acres of new
withdrawals would be obtained.

About 35,000 acres of new
withdrawals would be obtained.

Same as Alternative A.

About 258,234 acres of new
withdrawals would be obtained.

About 3.5 million acres of
withdrawals would be revoked
and about 5,266 acres of existing
withdrawals would remain in
effect.

About 3.5 million acres of
existing withdrawals would
remain in effect.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 200 acres of Multiple Use
Management Classification on
public lands would be revoked.

About 200 acres of Multiple
Use Classification would remain
in effect.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

The 21,368 acres of public water

About 25,608 acres of pub ic
water reserves would be
retained.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

reserves would be canceled.

- <

TABLE 4-1

ASSUMPI'IONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acrea,e and numbers)
RESOURCE

LANDS
C/4ss(/ittdloIU

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

About 300 acres of easements
would be obtaiDed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Anticipated actual grazing use
based on • S-year average would
be about lSO,OOO AUMs but the
potential could reach 318,647
AUMs.

Anticipated actual use would be
the recognized active preference
(318,647 AUMs).

Anticipated actual use would
increase to 413.147 AUMs.

Anticipated actual use would be
about ISO. 000 to 200.000
AUMs.

About 1,900 acres of special
management exclosures would be
closed to livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed.

About i ,900 acres of special

Same as Proposed.

Livestock grazing would be
managed on 31 I category
allotments, 18 M category, and
29 C category allotments.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

An estimated 6 water wells, 20
miles of water pipeline, 36
reservoirs. 2 spring
developments, 43 miles of fence
reconstruction. and 10 troughs
would be required to implement
nine new AMPs and 10 existing
AMPs.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 27 miles of new
fence would be built.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

(coutinued)

LIVESTOCK
GRAZING
MANAGEMENT

managelDt.'1lt exclosures
would be open to livestock
grazing.

TABLE 4-1

ASSUMPI'IONS FOR ANAl4YSIS1
(approximate acreage and numbers)

RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

(No Action Alternative)
LIVESfOCK

GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(continued)

:.
o

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Prescribed bums would cause a
loss of vegetation for a period of
one to two years and a change in
vegetation for 15 to 30 years.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Bum areas would be rested from
livestock grazing for the first two
growing seasons following
prescribed bums.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 15,100 acres of
unallocated forage would be
considered for allocation to
various resources, including
livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 15,100 acres of
unallocated forage would be not
considered for allocation to
livestock grazing.

Approximately 747 acres would
be disturbed by the construction
of fences, pipelines, water wells,
troughs, and reservoirs.
Vegetation would be reestablished
along fences and pipelines within
3 to 5 years. Sites of water
wells, troughs, and reservoirs
(approximately 77 acres) would
remain disturbed for the long
term (10 to 20 years) and would
be revegetated upon
abandonment.

(]'I

TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPTIONS FOR ANALYSlS1
(approximate acreqe and n ....bers)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

LIVESfOCK
GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(continued)

The Henrys Forie allotment
would be split into 3 allotments.
The Cottonwood Creek and
Antelope Wash area:; would be
consolidated into one 2-pasture
allotment.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

MiNERALS

About 5,800 acres in
incorporated cities and towns
would remain closed to leasing
for all leasable minerals.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 225,110 acres of WSAs
would remain closed to leasing
for all leasable minerals.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Areas of no lease would apply to
about 152,460 acres of Federal
mineral estate.

Areas of no lease would apply
to about 24,840 acres of Federal
mineral estate.

Areas of no lease would
apply to about 1,860 acres of
Federal mineral estate.

Areas of no lease would apply to
about 168,500 acres of Federal
mineral estate.

No surface occupancy constraints
would apply to about 79,120
acres.

No surface occupancy
constraints would apply to about
110,480 acres.

No surface occupancy
constraints would apply to
about 9,675 acres.

No surface occupancy constraints
would apply to about 605,600
acres.

Timing limitations would apply to
about 1,954,560 acres to protect
wildlife resources.

Timing limitations would apply
to about 2,321,930 acres to
protect wildlife and livestock
resources.

Timing limitations would
apply to about 361,330 acres
to protect wildlife resources.

Timing limitations would apply
to about 2,330,830 acres to
protect wildlife resources.

Controlled surface use constraints
w(.uld be placed on 1,189,340
acres.

Controlled surface use
constraints would be placed on
944,210 acres.

Controlled surface use
constraints would be placed
on 1,050,420 acres.

Controlled surface use
constraints would be placed on
I, 104,200 acres.

~
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Oil and Gas
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T ABLE 4-1
ASSUMPrIONS FOR ANALYSIS'
(approximate acreage and numbers)
RESOURCE

on and Gas

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

Productive gas wells would have
a 2o-year life. Productive oil
well would have a 50-year life.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Each gas well would produce
159.6 million cubic feet of gas
per year. Each producing oil
well would produce 5,643 barrels
per year.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 1,300 wells 'would drilled
by the year 2010.

About 1,328 wells would be
drilled by the year 2010.

About 2,485 wells would be
drilled by the year 2010.

About 1,296 wells would be
drilled by the year 2010.

About 24,310 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2010.
About 14,325 acres would be
stabilized with a net long-term
disturbance of 9,985 acres.

About 24,620 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2010.
About 14,537 acres would be
stabilized with a net long-term
disturbance of 10,092 acres.

About 37,674 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2010.
About 22,139 acres would be
stabilized with a net longterm disturbance of 15 ,535
acres.

About 24,263 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2010.
About 14,293 acres would be
stabilized with a net long-term
disturbance of 9,970 acres.

(Considering the
Expanded Impact
Analysis Area)2

About 1,558 wells would be
drilled outside the planning area
for a total of 2,858 wells in the
expanded analysis "rea.

About 1,558 wells would be
drilled outside the planning area
for a total of 2,886 wells in the
expanded analysis area.

About 2,915 wells would be
drilled outside the planning
area for a total of 5,400 wells
in the expanded analysis area.

About 1,558 wells would be
drilled outside the planning area
for a total of 2,854 wells in the
expanded analysis area.

Coalbed Methane

About 250 coal bed methane wells
would be drilled by the year
2000.

About 37-300 coalbed methane
wells would be drilled by the
year 2000.

About 300 coalbed methane
wells would be drilled by the
year 2000.

Same as Proposed.

(continued)
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TABLE~l

ASSUMPrIO~S

FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acreage and numbers)
RESOURCE
CoaJbed Methane
(continued)

CoaJ

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

About 3,150 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2000.
About 1,927 acres would be
stabilized with a net long-term
disturbance of 1,223 acres.

About 325 acres to 3,780 acres
would be disturbed by the year
2000. About 292 acres to 2,329
acres would be stabilized with a
net long-term disturbance of 33
acres to 1,451 acres.

About 3,780 acres would be
disturbed by the year 2000.
About 2,329 acres would be
stabilized with a net longterm disturbance of 1,451
acres.

Same as Proposed.

About 276,200 acres of crucial
wildlife ranges would be open for
coal leasing and incremental
development.

No similar action.

About 276,200 acres of
crucial wildlife ranges would
be open to coal leasing and
development.

About 276,200 acres of crucial
wildlife ranges would be closed
to coal leasing.

About 25,765 acres in the
Cooper Ridge-Elk Butte areas
would require further study prior
to leasing.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 13,340 acres of Federal
coal lands, containing important
petroglyph sites, other important
cultural resource values, and
important geologic and ecologic
features, would be open to
further consideration for leasing
and development for subsurface
mining methods only.

No similar action.

About 3,010 acres of Federal
coal lands, containing
important petroglyph sites,
other important cultural
resource values, and
important geologic and
ecologic features, would be
open to further consideration
for leasing and development
for subsurface mining
methods only.

About 25 ,952 acres of Federal
coal lands, containing important
petroglyph sites, other important
cultural resource values, and
important geologic and ecologic
features, would be closed to
further consideration for leasing
and development.

About 12,200 acres of Federal
coal lands within the City of
Rock Springs Expansion Area
would be closed to further
consideration for coal leasing.

About 1,500 acres of Federal
coal lands within the City of
Rock Springs Expansion Area
would be closed to further
consideration for coal leasing
and development.

About 12,200 acres of
Federal coal lands within the
City of Rock Springs
Expansion Area would be
open to further consideration
for coal leasing.

Same as Proposed.

About 25,765 acres in the
Cooper Ridge-Elk Butte areas

would be closed to coal leasing.
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TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPTIONS FOR ANALYSIS·
(approximate acreage and nmnbet's)
ALTERNATIVE C

PROPOSED PLAN

Coal
(continued)

About 2,000 acres of wetland and
riparian areas would be open to
consideration for coat leasing and
development.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

About 2,000 acres of wetland
and riparian areas would be
closed to coal leasing.

About 29,000 acres of BLMadministered public land surface
overlying state-owned coal would
be open to further conc;ideration
for coal leasing.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

About 29,000 acres of BLMadministered public land surface
overlying state-owned ceal would
be closed to further consideration
for coal leasing.

Four existing mines (Bridger,
Black ButtelPit 22, Pilot Butte,
and Lion Coal) would cODtinu.~ to
operate.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Two new mining operations
(Deadman Wash and Elk Butte)
would begin prior to 2010.

Same as Proposed.

Four new mining operations
(Deadman Wash, Elk Butte,
Cooper Ridge, and Deer
Butte) would begin prior to
2010.

No new mining operations would
begin.

About 27,358 acres would be
disturbed, and 17,880 acres
would be reclaimed with a net
long-term disturbance of 9,478
acres.

Same as Proposed.

About 28,908 acres would be
disturbed, and 18,430 acres
would be reclaimed with a
net long-term disturbance of
10,478 acres.

About 24,478 acres would be
disturbed, and 15,790 acres
would be reclaimed with a net
long-term disturbance of 8,688
acres.

One additional mining operation
would begin prior to 2010.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as· Proposed.

About 61 acres would be
disturbed, all of which would be
reclaimed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Up to 10 new mining claims
would be filed each year.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

~
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ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

RESOURCE

~

Sodimn (Trona)

Locatable Minerals
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TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPrIONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate ~ and number's)

l>o
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RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

Locatable MinenIs
(continued)

Up to 10 acres per year would be
disturbed by exploration activity.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

One gold mine and ODe jade mine
would be developed.
Disturbmce over the life of these
mines would be 59 acres, all of
which would be reclaimed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

One zeolite mine would be
developed. Disturbaoce over
mine life would be 205 acres, all
of which would be reclaimed.

No zeolite mine would be
developed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Requests for mineral materials
would range from 31,000 to
850,000 cubic yards a year.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 1,0BO acres would be
disturbed from mineral material
activity.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 9,652 acres would be
closed to the use of explosive
charges.

About 3,262 acres would be
closed to the use of explosive
charges.

Same as Alternative A.

About 3,597 acres would be
closed to the use of explosive
charges.

About 10,500 acres in the Sand
Dunes would remain open to
ORV use.

About 11,964 acres in the Sand
Dunes would remain open to
ORV use.

About 5,500 acres in the
Sand Dunes would remain
open to ORV use.

Same as Proposed.

Approximately 172, 160 acres
would be closed to off-road
vehicle use to protect naturalness,
solitude, and opportunities for
UDCODfiDed recreation.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Mineral Materials

Geophysical

ORV
MANAGEMENT

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Alternative)

ALTERNATIVE B

.\LTERNATIVE C

TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPrIONS FOR ANAL YSISI
(approximate llCI"eqe and n....bers)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTERNATIVE B

(No AdioD Alternative)
ORV

MANAGEMENT
(continued)

RECREATION

AbelI 1t 9,410 ac.-res would be
closed to off-toed vehicle travel
to protect other resource values.

About 10,220 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle travel
to protect other resource values.

About 13,450 acres would be
closed to off-road vehicle
travel to protect other
resource values.

About 45,270 acres would be
closed to off-toed vehicle travel
to protect other resource values.

About 127,120 acres would have
seasooa1 restrictions applied to
off-toed vehicle travel OIl an asoeeded basis to protect big game
birthing areas.

About 18,530 acres would have
seasooaI restrictions applied to
off-toed vehicle travel OIl an asoeeded basis to protect big game
birthing areas.

No seasonal restrictions
would apply to off-road
vehicle travel in big game
birthing areas.

Same as Proposed.

About 1,500,000 acres would
have seasooaI restrictions applied
to off-road vehicle travel OIl an
as-oeeded basis to protect
wintering big game.

About 88,510 acres would have
seasooaI restrictions applied to
off-road vehicle travel on an asneeded basis to protect
wintering big game.

No seasonal restrictions
would apply to off-road
vehicle travel to protect
wintering big game.

Same as Proposed.

About 835 acres would have
seasooaI restrictions applied to
off-road vehicle travel OIl an asoeeded basis to protect nesting
raptors.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 1,006,335 acres would be
limited to designated roads and
trails for off-road vehicle travel.

About 426,954 acres would be
limited to designated roads and
trails for off-road vehicle travel.

About 1,320 acres would be
limited to designated roads
and trails for off-road vehicle
travel.

About 425,090 acres would be
limited to designated roads and
trails for off-road vehicle travel.

About 2,436,595 acres would be
limited to existing roads and
trails for off-toed vehicle travel.

About 3,18S,88Oacres would be
limited to existing roads and
trails for off-road vehicle travel.

About 3,442,570 acres would
be limited to existing roads
and trails for off-road vehicle
travel.

About 2,981,980 acres would be
limited to existing roads and
trails for off-fOIId vehicle travel.

Visitor use days would iDcrease
by about 3 percalt per year.

Visitor use days would remain
COOSWlL

Visitor use days would

Visitor use days would increase
by about 2 percent per year.

iDcrease by .bout 4 percent
per year.

SOCIOECONOMICS

~ would remain COOSWlt for
all commodities.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.
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TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPI'IONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acreaae and numbers)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

SPECIAL SfATUS
(CANDIDATE)
PLANT SPECIES
MANAGEMENT

About 3,610 acres would be open
to oil aDd gas leasing with no
surface occupancy.

About 3,610 acres would be
closed to oil aDd gas leasing.

About 3,610 acres would be
open to oil and gas leasing
with no surface occupancy.

Same as Alternative A.

About 3,610 acres would be
withdrawn from mineral location.

About 3,610 acres would be
open to mineral location.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed.

About 61,100 acres would be
treated.

About 26,100 acres would be
treated.

About 290,000 acres would

About 41,000 acres would be
treated.

About 681,560 acres would be
managed for Class n visual
resource management
classi fication.

About 423,000 acres would be
managed for Class II visual
resource management
classification.

About 632,310 acres would be
managed for Class III visual
resource management
classification.

VEGETATION
VRM

WATERSHED

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action Altematin)

ALTERNATIVE B

be treated.

ALTERNATIVE C

visual resource management
classification.

About 500,000 acres would be
managed for Class II visual
resource management
..classification.

About 330,000 acres would be
managed for Class III visual
resource management
classification.

About 215,000 acres would
be managed for Class III
visual resource management
classification.

About 328,000 acres would be
managed for Class III visual
resource management
classification.

About 2,251,810 acres would be
managed for Class IV visual
resource management
classification.

About 2,858,000 acres would be
managed for Class IV visual
resource OWlagement
classification.

About 3,006,000 acres would
be managed for Class IV
visual resource management
classification.

About 2,183,000 acres would be
managed for Class IV visual
resource management
classification.

About 24,160 acres in
rehabilitation areas would be
improved to a higher visual
classification.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 95,550 acres of wetlands
and floodplains would be
managed in accordance with
executive orders 11988 and
11990.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 390,000 acres would

be managed for Class II

TABLE 4-1
ASSUMPfIONS FOR ANALYSIS1
(approximate acre8I" and numbers)
RESOURCE

PROPOSED PLAN

ALTERNATIVE A
(No Action AIUmative)

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

WATERSHED
(continued)

About 188,090 acres of steep
slopes would be avoidaDce areas
for surface disturbing activities.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

WILD AND SCENIC
RIVERS

The wild and scenic river review
process was conducted and the
findings of eligibility and
suitability were included in this
alternative.

The wild and scenic river
review process was not
conducted and DO findings of
eligibility or suitability occurred
and were not included in this
alternative.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

WILD HORSES

There would be a 20% annual
increase in wild horses.
Gathering would take place every
2 years.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About 30 acres would be
disturbed developing wild horse
traps.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

About IS controlled water
developments (i.e., wells) would
be developed.

No water developments would
be constructed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Fences documented to be a
problem to big game migration
would be modified to meet BLM
standards within 4 years.

Problem fences would be
documented but DO time frames
would be set for modification.

Same as A1temative A.

Fences documented to be a
problem to big game migration
would be removed as soon as
possible.

Human disturbance would
displace elk for up to 3 miles.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

Same as Proposed.

~

U1

CD

WILDLIFE

lA1so see Appendix 12-1 for a more detailed discussion of assumptions used for analysis.
~e

basic assumptions for the other resources are the same as described for the planning area.

.

.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

TABLE 4-2
ACTIVITIES WHICH AFFECT AIR QUALITY
AND
TYPICAL EMISSION FACTORS FOR EACH

MAJOR AIR POLLUTION EMISSION SOURCES

ACTIVITY

Coal Mining

EMISSION FACTOR

POLLUTANT

30-100 (b/yr/acre disturbed
1-3 1b/NMT
1.5- 15 Iblblas.

PM-IO

O.OO I-O.Ollb/ton coal mined
100-300 (b/yr/acre disturbed
2-10 IbiVMT
5-50 Iblblas.

TSP

0.002-0.03 tb/tOD coal mined

Oil & Gas Activity

Gas Sweetening Pla nts

Trona l eas ing

Prescribed Burning

Nirrogen Oxide

0 .0 Iblyr/driU

Sulfur DioJtide

0-1.5 ton/yrlflare

PM-IO

0.0 Ib/yr/drill or pump

Hydrogen Sulfide

0-O.l5lb/yr/we ll

Sulfur Dioxide

0-150 tonlyr

Hydrogen Sulfide

0.15.onlyr

PM-IO

30-100 Ib/yr/acre stockpile
lonslyr/plant

TSP

100-300 lblyr/acre stockpile
700-1500 tonslyr/plant

PM-IO

8-32 Ib/ton burned

TSP

10-40 Iblton burned

TABLE 4-3

Emlssloa Rala (Io""y",,)
Name

Type

Amoco Beaver Creek
Louisiana Land & Exp

NGP

PMIO

SO,

TSP

CO

544

83
26

NGP

K N Energy (Sand Dr)

NOT

123

Lig Lost Cabin Co

NGT

60

8

Snyder Oil Corp

NGP

303

39

Koch Sulfur Prnd Co

SAP

1_104

4

PPL Bridger-

CPP

2_ 199

20.09 1

25.40 1

2.288

GeneraJ Chemical

TPP

761

5.245

3.596

82

FMC Soda Ash'

TPP

1.160

4.317

3.343

TexasGuliTronao

TP

246

475

2.822

Solvay Minerals

TP

227

99

2.063

Rhone-PouJeoc"

TP

759

Church & Dwight

TP

52

Union Pacific-Brady ·

NGP

415

1.403

198

UP Resources·

NGP

I

610

85

CIG Table Rock'

NGP

522

68

9

NW Pipeline"

NGT

421

54
33

2_010

237

543

Williams. Riner Stn

NGT

126

CIG Desert Spring"

NGT

206

35

Questar Coleman"

NGT

114

50

CIG Wamsuner Stn

NGT

169

59

Western GaslBlue Forest-

NGT

114

86

Questar. Nightingale-

NOT

102

22

Marathon Oil Baxter-

NGT

28

Questar (5 . Baxter)-

NGT

Black Bune Coal-

SCM

70
453

Black Bune Leucite-

SCM

I

Sweetwater Resources

CP '

53

933

86

SF Phosphates -

PP

26

577

169

20

NW PipelineIBig Piney

NGT

1.083

225

52

80

ChevronIBirch Creek

NGT

Exxon Dehydrator

DP

Tolal

5,492

121

574

65

12

4

35,857

43.635

3.723

• Indicates SOUI'Ce within Cir«:n Ri ver Resource Area. All otben within Sweetwater. Sublette. and Fremont counties.
NGP . Narural Gas Processing
NGT '"' Natural Gas Transport
SAP. Sulrwic Acid Plant
CPP = CoaI·fired Power Plant
TPP :rTrorll Processing Plant

SCM :r Surface CO&! Mine
CP . Cokin. Plant
PP • Phosphate Plant
OP • Dchydratioo. Plane

Source: Wyoming Department or Environmental Qu.aJity. Air Qul.lity Divisioo Database. 1993.
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TABLE 4-4
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS TO WILDLIFE
(ESTIMATES)
Impact
Big game habitat losses (acres)
Crucial winter range losses (fluids) (acres)
Big game habitat loss (acres)
Raptor habitat loss (may overlap with
big game losses) (acres)
Number of raptor nests lost or unsuitable
(mineral activity)
Crucial winter range loss/displacement
potential for antelope in KSLA (trona) (%)

Proposed Plan

Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

45.411

46. 174

58,509

42,560

7.230

7.320

15.625

7.216

143.000

162. 159

183.892

143.000

15.050

15.050

17.500

10.000

432

453

483

353

~

3

3

5

3

~

0'1

Sage grouse habitat loss (fluids. may
overlap big game) (acres)

~

"~
~

~
.>
t""

1.160

1.160

1.600

900

~

0

Z

CIl
t!II!j

Geophysical effect on big game habitat
(linear. short term. miles)

840

865

1.000

700

0

Potential stream habitat affected
(locatable) (miles)

150

150

150

150

~

~
Z

t'1

CIl

Irretrievable lands disposals (may be
offset partially by acquisitions) (acres)

13.525

9.605

13.705

13.525

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
TABLE 4-5
IMPACTS TO BIG GAME BY HERD UNIT

Herd Unit

Objective
Population

Cap2bility or Habitat to Meet
Herd Unit Objective Levels
May be Significantly Affected

(Vesor No)

Antelope
Bitter Creek
Red Desert
South Rock Springs
Sublette
Uinta-Cedar Mountain

West Green River

11.000
12.000
4.000
30.000
5.500
3.000

No
No
No
Ves
No
No

1.900
2.424
600
3.300
500
600
2.500
3. 100

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

325
1.500
5.500
600

No
No
No
No

18.700
11.750
13.000
4.000
12.500
7.000
37.000

No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Elk

Pinedale
Piney
South Rock Springs
South Wind River
Steamboat
Uima-Cedar Mountain
Upper Green River
West Green River

Moose

Lander
Lincoln
Sublene
Uiola-Cedar Mountain

Mule Deer

Baggs
South Roc k Springs
South Wind Ri ver
Steamboat
Sublette
Uinta-Cedar Mountain
Wyoming Range

Map 74
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CHAPTERS
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
INTRODUCTION

allow submissioo of DeW iDfan:DlCiOll, me 4~ eue.ioa ....
provided. AImosI all 0( Ihc 1.200 «>pies baw: _
distri...... 10

The Gn= River RMP EIS ..... ~ by an iar.erdiscipw.y
team of specia1isu &om the Green River Rc:sowce Area. the Rock
Springs Disaict Office. and me WyomillJ Stale Office (Table S-l).
Reviews and accuracy and consiscency were provided by bocb the
district office and the stale office stafI's.

-ponies.
WbeD the Commr:Dl pmod closed. 209 COIIIDIeDllaun t.d. beea
112~ . Tweary-sia. (26) Ieuas . . .
submiaed by .."........... . . - ;.. ODd ,........;ves. 42 from
business mel indmay. 31 from ClIpIIiuIi.... aad _ " ' " '
110 £rom iodividuals. Some~submiUedtDOl'etbaoae .....
submiaed as weD as

Consult&tion. coordination. aDd public involvcmeol bave occun<d Ihrougboul !be process IIInlup> pubtic
informal
mectinp. individual comacu. news re~. and F~tkraJ ~,istu

-p.

NeorIyall(lll)of!be112~roceived~_

iDatheuseofM-44's for ADimaI DamaceCONrOlKtivi1iesoapublic:
lands. One poacwd was io faver 01 usia, M-44"s for AaimaI
llomapCOIIIroI .......... 1besec:tllDlDOlllS ..... _dIrouaI>
!be Roc:k Sprinp DisIri<l AaiaJ llomap Coaaol EA (1994).

notices.
Initial steps in the process began in 1988 with tbedevdopman of
pnparaOon plan. Other early efforts included rtSearCb.. ioventor)'.
analysis. and irueraaency coordination.

l

recei_

Table 5·2 provides • IisI of Ieaas
Many I...........
received wilb COIDIDOG issues. tbcJuaba.. aad que::stims. Nc. aDdle
Iaters were printed to~thesiuofthedocualna. 0ac1ca.tr . .
d>os<n 10 rq>RSCIII simita. Ieaas ...........y Ieaas HpftSSOd
similar issues.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
SUMMARY

Approximately II anlc1esappamlintocaloewspapen:aDd6w

A public participation plan was prepmed to ensure thai: the public
would have numerous oppommities to be actively involved in the
planning and environmental process. FonnaJ aDd informal input bas
been encOlDAged and used.

appeannces wen: made oa tdevis:ioa

As pan of the onpng consultation aad c:oordinalion. the 81M

RMP Final £IS . Seven open bouses and over 20meetinp with usu
groups 0CCUI"Ted.. A public bearing was held ar. Western Wyoming
Community CoUqe with S7 people attmdiog and 12 giving tesIi·
mooy. The bearingnnscripc is on file in tbeGreen River Resource
Area Office and the Rock S(W'iap Oisuict Office. Over Z7S people
panicipued in this entire public OIJO"eXb effort. A meeting wilb the
GoVCf1lm- of Wyoming was beld con Scpcember 8. 1993. 10 discuss
public concerns. It was agreed that certain new information on oil
and gas activity and revenues would be reviewed and funber opportunities wouldbe grantedtbepublic forinput intotbe RMPFinal EIS.
As aresult. the new information wasreviewedandthe finaldocumlent
updaIed wbcre appticable.

bas prepared a biological assessmeDt for threatened and endansered
species. A biological opinion has been issued by the U.S . Fish and
Wildljfe Service and is published at the eDd of the comment Imtts.
The 8LM win continue to coordinal:e and share the results of the
assessmc:m with the: USFWS. as rcquirtd by Section 7 of the

EDdangered Species Act of 1973. as amended.
A !ener was mailed in July 1989. requestiDI information on oil
and gas resources. An '1ssues Update" newsletter was mailed in
October 1989 and anotbc:r in November 1990. A letter was mailed
in Matcb 1990. requesting information on seolosic favorabiliry and
pocentiaJ fordeve~n' . Open bouses werebeldduringNovemba1990 in Lander and Rock Springs. Wyoming. Questions and issues
were handed out and over 200 responses were received. A lener was
mailed in February 1991 explaining wild and scenic river criteria.

A maiting with tbepropo:sedcb.angesto the Preferred Alternative.
that wouid be included in the Propostd Ptan. was sent to all panics
on the mailing lise in October 1994. Witb this was a request for input
aod an invitation to attend additional open bouses and talk to the staff.
The open houses were beld in Laoder and Rock S(W'ings wilb about
SOpeople attending. These cpen houses were mostly forinformatioa
sbaring. Concerns were raised abaut reviewing the Fioal ElS before
it is printed.. about the NSO mitigation for portiOl'tS of the Greater
Sand Dunes. and about application of the Proper Functioning Condition guidelines.

The Rock S(W'ings Oisuict Advisory Council has been kepc
apprised of the RMP progress. and their commerus and recommen·
darions were solicited until the Council disbanded.
Each operator of a graziog alloaneDt bas been contacted either in

penon or in writing to discuss the cateaorization of their ~oancnt .
BLM personnel have mel formally or informally with many
members of the I'1nChing and minenJs indusuies and with other
intcTe5t groups and aaencies. A summary of comments generated
from ~ meetings and mailings is on file in the Green River
Resource Area office.

Map 75

providini inlc.maIioa oa

resource ~ praaipcioos aDd ~ iD the RMP.
OpeD bouses and meetinp with iDdividuals aad usa' an:qtS -.ere
scbedu led (see Table S· 3) to provide information and ct.ificMioa 011
the RMP aad to encc:uage CCIIDIDmt. ~ and informarioa for die

CONSISTENCY
Coordination 'lllith otber agencies and consistency with other
plans was accoqllished through frequent communications and c0operative eff(l1S between the BIM and involved federal. swe. and
local agencies and organizations (Table 5-4).

The Green River RMP Draft ElS was mailed for public review
and input the end of November 1992. 1be F~d~ral R~g;sru notice
announcing the availamlity of the Green River RMP Draft ElS was
published on December 4. 1992. This initiated the: 9Q...day comment
period for review of the dn.ft. A 4S-day extension was provided
resulting in a 11S-dayrommcntperiodendingApil 19. 1993. Seven
wrinen requests were submined and an inquiry from the: congressional delegates was also forwuded for consideration of an extension. Due to the complexity and amount of material involved and to

The Wyoming Govem<r' s Clearinghouse receives 20 copies of
the draft and final documents for review to ensure coosistency with
ongoing Sate plans. Tbc: RMP teamreviewed county laDd ~ plans
tomsure consistency. Meetings are held with the: respectivecouacy
planners and commissioners to promote puler undcrstandina of
goals. objectives. and resowttS ofbotb the counties and the BLM.

Climatological Pollution Potential
Green River Planning Area
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
Spriaas Disrrict that could be of con«m to them relative to specific
proposeddevelopmcnlS including. bul OOC limited to tbe HIIIIUburton
Geopbysicalprojec1 (19901, Tri.onCoaI Bed MCIhanc ProjCct( 1992),
Wold Trona Mine (1993). Northwest Pipeline (in LaBarp Bluffs
..... ) (190m, and !be Quos.... Birch Cr<ek Pipe~ .. (l994). In
addition. Betsy Chapoose and Jonas Grant of the Ute Tribe were
taken on a tOW" of the Questar Mainline S8 route in 1993.

CONSULTATION AND
COORDINATION
MaDbttsoftbtRMPteaDlbavecOIlsulttdfcnna.lIYCl'infamally
'With II1JIDef'OUS agencies. groups. and individuals in the RMP cleve)opmeIII: process. The foUowilli llst is representalive d the busiI!IImIeS., qeocies. cqamDtims. and individuals who have indicue::l
ID lnIerest in
CiteeD River RMP and who bave been comat1td
duriDltbcplaaaiDaproce:ss.Thislislisnotail-inclusive. Acomplece
list is OIl file in the Rock SpriDas BLM Oisaict Office and the Green
Ri YCr Resowcc Area Office.

Bridga- Coal Compony

Exxon Company U.S.A.
FMC Wyomina Corpcntion
General Chemical Co.
Homestake MimDS C~y
Mwathon Oil Co.
Minerals Explontion Corp.

'0

On Man:b29. 1989. a5piftoCtbe gmenl scopin,process. Sea:ers
weresemtotbcAnpabo. Eascem(Wind River)Shoshone. SbosboneBannock. md Ute Dibes and to the Medicine Wheel Alliance. The
letters req~cd inform.ar:ion to be considered in the planning pr0As a result oflbese leuers we received telephone communication
from John Tamesse
discussu1 gcnc:naJ dUngs of inferae (0 the
Eastern SbosboM. This discussion nenruaLly precipiwcd Mr.
Tarnesse"s lenerlothe Wyoming Stale Office Ijsting several kinds of
cuhunJ and narural features that were or concern to the Sbosbone. in
Mr. Tar"..esse"s opinion. Tamesse also presemed this paper at a
meeting of the Wyoming Association of Professional Archaeologim. Tamesse"s lisa of sile types of concern has bKome the
"baseline" for the kinds of dUngs archaeologists expect to be of
concern to the Easlern Shoshone specifically and Native Americans
in Wyomina more generally.

woo

Forest~ce

Soil Conservation Service
Departmem of Commerce
DepartmeN of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Departmem of Transponation
Environmental Procection Agency
SCale of W)'ominc
Depanmen. of Environmenw Quality
Game and Fish Depanme:nt
Geological Survey of WyOl'lling
Governor ofWyOl'lling
Stille Oearinghouse
Stille Engineer
Stille Jtighway Department
Stale Histonc Preservatio n Office
Wyoming Recreation Commission
University of Wyoming

On May 24. 1991 a lener was senllO all four tribe5 aslOng for oany
CODCemsthey may be relative to the coaJleasing process. lbis lener
was specific;al)y wrinen 10 comply with requirements of the coal
screening process. On}une 25. 1991. a telephone call WillS receved
from Haman Wise expressing his confusion cOllC'etTling the coal
kasing process and also expressing a desire totour the GRRA to look
for ilUiIIS thill may be of concern to his tribe for traditional culrural
values. As a result of dUs call. area archaeologist Russ Tanner
arr.mged twO toon; in which Mr. W ise and Mr. Tamesse were taken
to the Tolar and Wltite Mounwn petroglyph sites. Boars Tusk..
Steamboat Mountain. North Table Mountain. the Pine Canyon
petroglyph site (on state land). and ill possible " medicine wheel.-

Ftdenl El«ttd 0IIId01s
Congressman Craig Thomas
Senator Alan Sirq>SOl'l
Senator Malcolm Wallop

Following each of these field trips. Tamesse. Wise. and Tanner
met with Ana Manager Bill LeBarron and discussed Native American concerns both in general and relative toseveral specific sites such
as the rock an sites visited. Information gathered from these
meetings was used in formulating management recommendations
for the fi ve major rock art sites. 8oaM: Tusk. Steamboal Mounwn.
North Table Mountain. a Native Americ.1n burial location (e.g .. Sagt:
Creek Mounwn ). a Native American stone quarry sprcifically :u
well as for general management of grave sites. naHopped mesas.
Otha- rock an sites. Stone circle sites. and rypical prmisHlI;c and
hisloricsites.

SUI. Ekclod 0IIId0Is
SmaronandRepresentativesofFremonLLincoln.Sublene.
SweetWarer. and Uinta counties.
Local GoVCr'llllM:nts
County governments of Fremont. lincoln. Sublene.
SweetWater. and Uinta counties.
Mayors' offices of Granger. Grttn River. Rock Springs.
and Superior.

Messrs. Wise. Tamesse. and Bennie leBeau also mended an

TrtbolC""""ils

open house meeting concerning the GRRA RMP in L.nMier on
January 26. 1993. At this meeting we rrviewed our lJWlililemerlt
recommendations with these individuals and solicited additio n.a1
COIIIllCI'IU thill were used to refine management Stnlegies.

Arapaho and Shoshone Tribal Councils

Industry
Atco Coal Co.
Black Butte Coal Co.

Since 1986. Native Americans (e.g .. v2riously Wise. Tarnesse.
and Delphine aair) have been laken o n toon; of sites in the Rock
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I. The document is iDldequ.Me rnm a pWmiDa IDd NEPA perspective. A wide nnse of Akernllives was DOC presented IIId
me allenLMives were DOl c:omplet;e.

Mountain BeU
Mountain Fuel Supply Co.
Nerco Inc.
Northwest Pipeline Corponlion
Pacific Power
Pacificorp
Petroleum Association of Wyoming
QueswCorponIion
Quesw Pipeline Co.
Rhbne-Poulenc of Wyooling Co.
Rocky Mounwn Energy
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association (RMOGA)
Texaco Inc.
Texas Gulf. Inc.
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific Resources Co.
Utah Power and Light Company

Geologicol S""'ey
Nacional Park Service
MiDer.1ls Management Service
Office of Environmental Affairs
Department of Apicultlft

cess.

The volume of me doc:umem was a coaam; boweva-. DIOII CCJIDomenu indicated that more explatwory lDMaiai should be iDcluded
and ~ttle <w nodIinl deloted. The'- f _ 1 alId1eoe_
would be to produce an even more cxteDSive doc:umem.

Mobil OH Coopontion

F........ Acmda
Departmem of the Interior
Bwuu of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Mines
Bureau of Reclamation
Fisb and Wildlife Service

Native American Consultation

Concans raised at opeD bwIeI.. meeliDp with user IfOUI:'
public harin.. aDd -nttal COIIUDeDtS:we SUIIIII*ized Maay public:

commentS were essent:ially opiD:iom: in support of Olin ~ 10
one or ~ manqemalt praaiptioDs or me resource iafCl'1llUiol.

Cumberland Coal Company

!mown
bave bad a major pre:smce in t:.e Green River Basin in
historic times (e.g .. 1650-19(0) and have been invited to participate
in all of these tours; however. they either did not respond to our
invitation or indicated that the Eastern Shoshone could take the
' lead' .

Meetinas wrn bekl witb RMOOA. Siern Club. Frimds of Wild
Wy<>cmna De:!erts. and S'A'Mwaier County representatives.

me

Cbevron USA. Inc.
Ouistmann and Ass4Xilies
(burch and Owi(lbl CO., ln<:.

The _tribes (Nonhem Arapaho and Shosbone-8aDnock) are

me

COMMENT SUMMARY

.........,. (continued)

dealiD.

IA. In ~•. a full ranae of alta1wives
with miDen.I
deveiopme......... lheaWdeliJlesofsundanl ...... Uldcooditions was ooc discussed. providin, a ruioaale IDd buis forfunber mitiption of mineral mel pMicu1ariy oil aad PI ICtivities. Productivity fil'ftS foroilud PI resoum:s were klw IIId
sboukI consider up to a 2SO percent lDCrIWiC ova- the projections in the document. An additional akanative aDd modi,6ation of iD:JPKl analysis may be necessary to address this poteDtill development. The allernative should consider appropri_
leasina recommendations to permit this 5evd of development.

Response: Manyaltemativesweftconsi~bowever.Dota1lwae
analyzed in detail in me documem. AnalyziDa aD altemaJ:ive in
detail thai ~ SIandard terms and conditions was determined to be unreasonable. The firsI tia-oftbe plaaning system
includes tbe laws and policies thIIl have been establisbed to
auide resource manililement on public lands. To implemenc
these laws and to ensure activities COIlform with these laws. site
spedfic mitigation is utilized. In recognition tbll compliance
requires this mitigation. the altenwives were desianed to include appropriate measures based upon the altemacive theme.
However. clarification of the IIIt'Plication of mitigation bas been
included in the documeru and the iqtaC1 analysis bas been
enhanced.

Associations and laleral Groups
AmericOln Humane Association
Animal Protection Institute of America
Citizens for Survival of the Red Desert
Defenders of WildUfe
Environmental Defense Food
Friends of Wild Wyoming Deserts
Greater Yellowstone Coalition
Independent Peb'oleum Association of Mounwn States
lzaak Walton League
National Audubon Society
National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Defense Council
Northern Plains Resource Council
Oregon-Califomia Trails Association
Public Land Foundation
Rock Springs Grazing Association
Soedskodco Audobon Society
Sierra Club
Society for Range Management
Southwest Wyoming Industrial Association
Sweetwater Economic Development Association

We re-evaJuated our oil and gas poduction figures . One
production figure WillS wrong and bas been corrected. Additional figures bave been updated with 1993 information. 'Ibis
re-evaJuacion resulted in amodified cumulative impact analysis
and a change in where some project:ed future development
would occur.
LB. Otberconcerns includedalackofafuUrangeofaltemmvesfor
livestock grazing since grazing preference did not vary between
alternatives. CommentOB noted that the impact analysis indicared advent: affects could occur &om grazing activities but 00
alternative looked ar reducing preference. or totally eliminatin&
aU impacts from livestock grazing.
Response: Livestock gnzing alternatives were designed based upon
current policy. GraDna preference cannot be changed unless
site·specific information is available and tbtoup site specific
analysis. This data is beingobtainedon asite-specific allotmem
basis and individual decisionslm::ommendatioDS wiU be tmde
subsequent to this RMP. More important than the numbers
identified for preference are the management presaiptiotlS
defined in the alternatives. 1be alternatives have been modi6ed
to include guideUnes for utilization levels. particularly in the
riparian areas which are key in ~m of allc!:meut!.
Additionally. areas have been identified where livestock puing would DO( oc<:ur. Only site specific .-.cas were rec0mmended for sucb action based on sensitive resource values.

(SWEDA)
The Nature Conservancy
WHOA

Wild Horses Yes
Wilderness Society
Wyoming Wildlife Federation

Oth.rs
Many individual~ were contacted, including all range ~ttees
and leSsees in me Green Riyer Resource Area. The comment

summary. reviewer comments. and agency responses are found in
Appendix 14-3.
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IC. FinaUy. ODe C'OIIIIDImt exprased concern mil no ilIternatives
were povided to me ee.l unsuitabttiry criteria.

Response: The ACEC relevance and i~e criteria are beinS
included in the Final EIS. Previously. this information was
available in the Management Siruarion Analysis on file in the
Green River Resource Area office. Management prescriptions
are based upon the resources identified intbc areas and upon the
actions needed to m«t: area objectives. Since ACECs are
special managemcnt areas to recclve cmpbasis in the future. the
manOlgemcnt objectives to be achieved set the framework f«
specIfic management pr-cscriptions in the area. Areas thal did
nDI meet the ACEC criteria were not identified for ACEC
desisnauon. AlCiiS wiwn WSAs that were determined to meet
the ACEC relevance and imponance criteria were identified in
the Draft EIS. Aponion oflhe PineSpringsexpansionareathat
met the ACEC relevance and importance criteria overlapped
pcn:ions of tbe Devils PlaygroundlTwin Buttes WSA. Three
emunl ACECsalsoreside within (W as part of three WSAs and
bave been managed under ACEC designation for over 10 years.
Tbesc ACECs are Red Creek. 0re1OO Bunes. and the Greater
Sand Dunes. Not all WSAs weredctermined tomcet the ACEC
relevance and importance criteria. nor were they considered for
ACEC desilnation just because they were WSAs. The criteria
for establishing ACECs and WSAs are not the same. Additionally. an ACEC designation is n<M a substirule for a wilderness
suitability recommendation (BLM Manual 1613.(6).

Response: The coal criteria were applied as :Ii manaaement (001 and
common to aU alternatives. and aJternabves to the criteria and

itS application were noc developed. Howc\ler. application oftbe
eAccptions to the critaia did vary between alternatives.
2.

Clarificaaon of procedures on the Olpplication of site specific
mitigatio n as defined in the PinedaJeCoordirwed Activity Plan
protestresponsesbouJdbeincluded. Tbecritcriaestablisbcdfor
ucepc:ion (or biB pme seasonal restrictions shclildd be more
finite aDd bener defined

Response: Clarification and rationale for mitipeon are being added
to the RMP Final EIS in Appendix 5-1. Clarification of
application of site specific measures in conformance with me
Pinedale Coordinated. Activiry Plan rnponu: is included in the
final document.

Providinl more finite crilen a (or exceptions 10 wi Dler ranle and
ocher seasonal resttictions woukl noc: be beneficial. Aexibility
is necessary in applyiol all f'xtors described in Appendix '·1
in order 10 assess the siruation site-specifically and provide
good manapment decisions. There is no magic formula to be
applied consistently to achieve a ~ommendation and projects.
tbeitintensity. andcumubtive impacts may vary. Wealherand
health conditions of animals change and the procedures identified were designed to allow for flexibiliry to take this into
account:.

3.

Tbc

~

analysis is incomplete and does

nDI

The Altamont Pipeline route througb South Pass has been a part
of tbe reasonably foreseeable de velopmcnt scenarios presented
in the Draft EIS and included in the Final EIS. Management
prescriptions for rights-of-way are also included in lhe management prescripciOftS for this area.

suppon the

~workfortheahematives.norprovide3completeandclear

An alternate utility window through Red Creek is being analyzed in the Final EIS .

listingofimpacts. The prnmtarion of cumJlarive affects is also
unclear and incomplete. Particular concerns were identified in
the analysis of minenJ development. livestock grazing. and me
overall description of affects to resources.

6.

Response: Theimpact analysis was revi ew~ and parts were updat~
and clarified. Impacts that were common to all alternatives
were placed in Appendh. 12: this information clarifies some of
the impacts. Additionally. the cumulative impact analysis for
each alternative is being reviewed and rrconsD'UCtcd. This
ana.Iysis considers activities occurring in a larger area lban the
Green R,jver Resource Area. and new projects initiated since the
draft was published. However. site specific and quantitative
impactS cannot be determined for all actions due to a lack of
resoun:e data and incomplete information.
4.

1be trona/oil and gas conflict was not discu.'iSed in the draft
docwnent and should be includ~ in the discussion of mineral
activities in the final document. Management prescriptions and
priroties for development would be defined f« the planning

7.

"e..

Response: The trona/oil and gas issue is being resolved outside the
scopcofthe Green R,jver RMP. C~nt1y . II task force made up
of industry and BLM representatives is pursuing methods of
managing both rrsources simultaneously.

.5.

Candidate Plant Species management is a concern in that so
much is unknown about lhcse plants. Most comments supported protection of the plants. Users were concerned with
requirements to conduct surveys and the timing ~ctions
involved.

Response: Clarification of candidate plant species management has
been placed in the final document. Arostic surveys will be
conducted by BLM in the fuMe to detcmUne the extent of
habitats. Until then. opcn.tors may conduct site specific surveys 31 the project phase. BLM State policy is also beinS
pursued to clarify management. Current policy is to protect the
plants and there is no proven mitigation to prOlcct the plants
other than tOlal avoidance of sites. Thus nodetail~ alternatives
were devdopcd and analyzed in lhc documenl to allow divuption or desttuction of planu.

Designation or nondcsignation of ACECs or other special
managnnetlt areas. and the related management of those areas
should be defined. The ACEC criteria used to determine
relevance and imponance and the rationale for recommending
an area f« ACEC designation and the related manalemcnt for
thaa area shoukS also be included in the document. WSAs not
designat~ by Congress as wilderness should be designated as
ACECs. Management of South Pass (Altamont Pipeline). Red
Desert. and c losi ng the corridor through the Red Crct:k ACEC
were also specific concerns .

S.
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ever•.as where off...".s vehicles are DOC accepcabIe bave been
identified i.1bedocumoDl lbe~ba.. ""'..,.wed
10 include ~ _
of ...,p.yDcal open<i.... II1II
more up-to-dae information.

others did ROC want animal damage control activities 10 occur.
Additiona1lettcrs were received Objecti.n, to animal cIamap
control activities. especially the use of M-44I.

is

a misu.nderst.aadina of the Bureau"s requin:.
mcnuandaarecmentswitbAPHIS. TbeGrunR,jverRMPwill
ADC issue. The district· wide Animal Damqe
Control EA dealt with this subject aDd tbcsc comments were
considered in the prepantion and completion of that disttict·
wide EA.

Response: There

Clatification of lnDSpOrWion plaMi'l and _ _ of
ORV dcsianations is bein, developed. Concerns on tnfcwce..
IDCDI bave been noted by
R:SC:U'te au speciaiists. Pubtic
outreach effons would be conducted 10 inform. the public of
ORV pre$<riptions. Specialists will also be
c~
with the dislrict ranaer to implement and wbeft acccu.y
enforce presaiptions.

DOt decide the

9.

me

worti.,

The effcctiveness of off·road vcb.iclemanaaemcm. theconcem
over lack of enforcement. and the affects on aeopbysical activities were topicsofmany lenen. Clarification is nceded on bow
the off-road vehicle policy is applied to aeopbysical or other
veruc1es. The geophysical industry is concerned that if they
cannot operate off·road they cannOl conduct their business.
1bcy are a quasi.-pcrmined activity receiving environmental
review prior to initiation of activities and feel they sbould be
treated appropriarely. Also the openIions appendix and impacts need clarification of new typeS of operabODS reducinS
affectS &om vehicle usc should be d.iscusscd.

10. Severallcttas commented on me socioeconomic uWysis in the
Draft ElS. Some people felt that tbe analysis did DOt recopize
the ilq)OftanCe of the minaals industty 10 local economies;
otbcn: felt thal the analysis far underestimated the local ec0nomic impact of recreation and louri~ and some feb dial eM
economic imponance of the livestock iDdusuy was oversllled..
Response: Dependina on which CCODOIDic "modcr is used 10
analyze impacts 011 public lands aDd quantify IboR impaca.
conclusions can Vrj widely. It is i.qKIssibIIC 10 say ODe set~
numbers is "ristu" and aU ochen are "wron,." Some revisiODl
and corrections were made in the oil and
trona. rccreatioa.
and, livestock secton. Fisures Jiven in tbe tUloflbedocunlal:
are bascdon an economic model developedbytbe Univcrsiry ~
Wyoming. Selected economic data (tabics) provided by
Sweetwater' County arll! presented in the updacd Appendix 10
in the Final ElS .

Response: Wyoming BLM swe policy is beinateviscdloclarify the
intent of the usc of vehicles and wbat activities would be
allowed off-road. Generally. pcrmined activities are subject to
site specific analysis and appropriate mitiption. FoUowing
such analysis. activities could beallowedordisalJowcddepending upon the impacts and objectives for managing the area. F«
the most pan. although geophysical activities are not authorized
under 3. permit. they are authorized subject to site specific
analysis and appropriuc mitigation. In most areas. usc of
verucles off-road can be allowed subject to this mitigation. The
document bas been modified to include this c1arificar:ion . How-

cas,

HOI all the tenen received were publislted. Many ~
expressed the samI! opinions: one ~ and tbr responses
represent those. R~ponses to additional informatiOfI in ochc:rwise identical letten are included.

Wild and scenic rivers were the subject of many lenen requesting that all eligiblerivcrs bercconunendcd for inclusion intothe
wild and scenic river system.

Response: 1bc review of waterways consisted of considering the
eligibility criteria and suitability factors on BLM-admjnjstered
segments along waterways. The process is described in Appen·
dix 4 of both the Draft EIS and Final EIS . Many of these
segments. however. did nOl IDCC1 the suitability criteria and
were thus not included. We received no comments adverse to
the eligibility and suitability criteria used in identifyins selmenlS. After furtber review. ourrccornmmdations will stay the
same and we will maintain our suitability findings on public
lands adjacent to the Sweetwa.ter RIver.

AnimaJ Damage Control and the use ofM44s were the subject
of a postcard campaign with over 100 postcards received
requestinl that M44s not be utilized on public lands. Still

!
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TABLES·l

GREEN RIVER RMP LIST OF PREPARERS
NAME

RMP RESPONSIBILITY

JOB TITLE

GI'ftI\ Rlvu Oftke
Bill leBarron

Area Manaler

Decision Maker

P3I Wendt

Assistant Area Manager

Decision Maker

Don Judice

Supervisory Petroleum
Engineer

Assistant Team Leader.
GIS Coordinator. Tecbnical Coordinator

R,jckAmidon

Wildlife Biologist

Wildlife and Water Maps; Raptors. Bil Game

JimDundcr

Wildlife Biologist

Wildlife

Sally Haverly

Realty Specialist

Lands. Access. Transportation

Jim Perkins

Supervisory Range
Con.scrva.tionist

Uvcstock

Randy Porter

Geologist

Solid Minerals. Paleontology. WyominS
Registered Professional Geolosi$l· I900
Vegetation

Kellie Roadifer

Range Co nservationiSt

Thor Stephenson

Range Conservationist

Wild Horses

Russ Tanner

Archeologist

Cultural. Histroc. Native American concerns
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NAME
Andy

Teoney

TABLE 5-1 (Continued)

TABLE 5·1 (Continued)

GREEN RIVER RMP LIST OF PREPARERS

GREEN RIVER RMP LIST OF PREPARERS

RMP IU:SPONSIBILITY

JOlIlTTLE
0utd0lX" Recre:ation
Planner

Off·Road Vehicles.

Recreation. Visual Resource Managemc:nl.
Wilderness. Wild and Scenic Rivers

Judy Mueller

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

Staff Assistant

Typins Support

Oonxby Sava~

Staff Assistant

Typn, Support

Berty Nickason

. Sraff Assistant

Suppon

NAME

TeamLeadu

Coordination. NEPA Responsibility

Barbara Amidon

Botanist

Sensitive Plants

Mike Brown

Outdoor Recreation

Wild and Scenic Rivers

CompositionlPboco<ypes«ting

Printing Spmalist

Tamera Hammack

Tina Roberts

Printing Technician

Atototypesetting

LqalCIerl<

Typing Suppon

(Office AssistaDt)
Paaick Madigan

Supervi""l' Cartopopber

Canography. llIustnti.... GIS Specialist

Roger l....3wrence

Visuallnfonnation
Specialist

Illusttatiorul

Rod! Sprbop DIotrict 0IIke
Renee DaDa

RMP RESPONSIIIILITY

JOlIlTTLE

Sheri Morris

Doug Morrow

PbototitbosnJ>bcr

Photo Reproduction

Terri Mitchell

Supervi""l' Cartognpbic
Technician

Manual Cartosnpby

Larry Neasloney

Canographic Technician

GIS Assistance

Dennis Doncasttt

Hydrologist

WatcrQuality

RobenLew

Cartographic Technician

Manual Cartography

John Hendcnon

Fishery Biologist

Fish. Riparian Areas. Wetlands

Marlene Walters

Cartographic Technician

Digitizing

John MacDonald

Soil Scientist

Soils

Esther Simons

GIS Assistance

Fire Management Officer

Supervisory Cartographic
Tecbnician

FU"t Managemea,

Supervisory Geologist

Solid Minenls

Pbnner

Bob

Raper

[)ennis

Stenaer

[)tan P. Stilwell

Geologist

Geology. Fluid Minerals. Wyoming Registered

Wayne Sutherland

Environmental Scientist.
Geologist

Minerals

Environmental Scientist

Hazardous Materials

Professional Geologist- I070

Allen White

Manual Cartograpby.

Mary Bonogofsky

Canopapbic Technician

Digitizina

GleM EUenson

Cartographic Technician

Manual Cartography

Olen Johnson

Cartographic Technician

Digitizing

Richard Puis

Cartographic Technician

Digitizing

Gretchen Meyer

Natural Resource
Specialist

GIS Assistance. Digital
Elevation Models

(Hazmat)

Ang<tina Pryich

Writer-Editor

Editing

TABLE 5·2

Teresa Deakins

Environmental Specialist

Suppon

CO~NTLETTERINDEX

Diana Malozevich

Sraff Assistant

Typing Support

Tracy~

Staff Assist:lnt

Typing Support

Rita Giorgis

Suppon

Support Suvices
Supttv1SC1'"

(numbered as received)
LETTER

Kanmfnf' OfIke
Roland Robbins

Forester

4

5

Wyomlftl Stlte OfIke

Jor Patti

N;uuraJ Resource
Specialist: Field
Planning COormnator

John A. Pcdersoo

Economist

Mineral Economics. Revenue and Taxes

Carl Sanunyer

Economist

Socioeconomics

Physical Scientist

Air Quatily

Supervisory Printing

Printing

MikeS<stalc

Jerry Carter

SpecialiSt
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Planning process
guidance: Technical
review and training: FieldIYISO Coordination

6

10
II
12
13
14
15

NAME

Federal Highway Administration
National Park Service
National Park Service
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
Department of the A ir Force
Bureau of Mines
U.S. Forest Service
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Depanment of Health and Human Services
U.S. EPA. Region VOl
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
State of Wyoming. Governor. Mike Sullivan
State of Wyoming. Der ..rtment of Environmental Quality
State of Wyoming. Department of Commerce
State of Wyoming. Department of Commerce. Division of Parks
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TABLE 5·2

TABLE 5·2

COMMENT LETTER INDEX

COMMENT LETfER INDEX
(numbered as received)

(numbered as received)

LETTER
16
17

18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25
26

27
28

29
30

31
32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45

46
47
48

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60
61
62

63
64

NAME

LETTER

State of Wyoming. Game & Fish Department

65

State of Wyoming, Geological Survey
State of Wyoming. Oil & Gas Conservalion Commission
State of Wyoming. State Land & Fann Loan Office
State of Wyoming. Public Service Commission

66

State of Wyoming. State of Engineer's Office
Ray Sarcletti. State Representative
Eli Bebout. State Representative
Linda M. Taliaferro. Sweetwater County Commission
Jim Carroll. Mayor. City of Kemmerer
Dennis 1. Ottley. Mayor. City of Evanston
Rocky Mountain Oil & Gas Assoc iation

67
68
69
70
71
72

73
74

NAME

First National Bank
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation
John Fraher
Elkhorn Construction. Ioc.
Pacific Power
Stockgrowers State Bank
R.K. O·Connell
Black Hills Bentonite
Douglas F. Miller
Alpha Exploration. Inc.
Susan Guio
The Bank of Laramie
Black Hills Power and Light Company
MDU Resources Group. Inc.

Petroleum Association of Wyoming
IPAMS

75
76
77
78

ENRON Oil & Gas Company
EXXON Company. U.S.A.

79

SUD Ranch

80

Heitzman Drill Services

81

Union Pacific Resources
Texaco Exploration and PrOOuction. Inc.
Amoco Production Company

82

Palm Livestock Company
Royal Alliance
W.M. Taliaferro
Harold Josendal
Nonhwest Pipeline Corporation
Questar Pipeline Company
Pacific Power
Altamont Gas Transmission Company
Bridger Coal Company
FMC Wyoming Corporation
General ChemicaJ
RhOne-Poulenc of Wyoming. L.P.
Solvay MineraJs
Wyoming Mining Association
Friends of Wild Wyoming Deserts
Sierra Club. Wyoming Chapter
Sierra Club. Rocky Mountain Chapter
Greater Yellowstone Coalition
Friends of the Bow
Marvin 1. Friedenberg
Joan Bennet
Sandra L. Gamen
Mary lynn Callahan & Bob Ciulla
Helen Brown
Chris Kennedy
Elizabeth Dominick
Martha Thompson
Karen Hitchens
Hope Meller
Don & Gwen Wadswonh
Tom Stefanik
Hannah Hinchman
MymaSiege!
M. Braun. C. Braun. M. Preston

83
84

Marathon Oil Company

85

True
True
Washington Energy Resources
Washington Energy Resources
ARCO Oil & Gas Company
WEXPRO Company
Mobil Exploration & Producing U.s. Inc.
TerT)' W. Donze. Pettoleum Explorarion
Western Geophysical
Waher E. Johnson
Powers Elevarion Co .. Inc.
Gene R. George. Geologist
JerT)' L. Devin
Greg l . Day
Hyland Enrerprises. Inc.
KN Production Company
Wyoming Heritage Society
Wyoming Heritage Society
Sweerwater Economic Developmenr Association
Office of Planning and Development. Lincoln County
Uinta County Economic Development Commission
Rock Springs Chamber of Commerce
John Hay. Rock Springs Grazing Associarion
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Albany County School District One
Barlow & Haun. Inc.
Barlow & Haun. Inc.
AXIA Management

86
87
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88
89
90
91
92

93
94
95

96
97
98
99
100
101

102
103
104

105
106
107
108
109
110
III
112
113
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TABLE 5·2

TABLE 5·2

CO~NTLETTERINDEX

CO~NT

(numbered as received)

LE'ITER
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

ISO
15 1
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

NAME
Diana Stranon
Alice L. Shup
Neil & Jennifer Miller
Michael Lee Jones
Jim Morehouse
Lisa Foster
Dan Klein

l ynda Fanning
No Name
Virginia Upson
Manin & Millie Steinwand

FOlTest Leland
Norman A . Bishop
Josephine D. Larson
Michael Evans

Ken Driese
Ted Kerasote
G",gory S . Eaglin
Frank & Lois Layton

Kirk Cunningham
Donald Thompson
Randy Webb
Neil & Jennife r Miller
Robert L. Nanlkes
Sigrid Mayer
J ason A. & Linda E. Lillegravcn
Joyce Jansa-Corcoran
Loring Woodman
Chelsea Kesselheim

Judy Unlc
Larry Jansen
Ro bert Hoskins
Sue Miller
Sharon Dooley
Carl M. De.wyler
Harriet McGee
Beverly Boyneon

163
164
165

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

200
201
202
203

DorVali
Carhon Bell

204

Henry Phibbs II & Leslie P. Petersen

Daniel J. Dundon
John R. Swanson

Ken Meade
Connie Wilbert
Michael Cockrell
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NAME

LE'ITER

177

Barbara Parsons
Roben S. Young. Jr.
Leonard Carlman
Mal & Maggie Miller

LETTER INDEX

(numbered as received)

205
206
207
208
209

Sconlbomas
Scon Bohle
Bonnie Hofbauer
Weodall Funk
Wilford Schreiber
Luna Leopold
Trudy Dittmar
John M. Good
Sweetwater County Wildlife Association
Wyoming Wildlife Federation
National Wildlife Federation
Stonefly Society
Nonnan Gillespie. Wyoming Big Game Resource Association
Tom Ctuistiansen
Medkine Wheel Alliance
WWCC Archaeological Services
Frontier Archaeology
Tom Bell
University of W yoming. Department of Geology & Geophysics
University of Wyoming. Department of Geology & Geophysics
The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy
Dick Randall. Humane Society of the United States
Channaine Refsdal
Dorothy Savage
Wyoming Outdoor Council
Sweetwater County Farm Bureau
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Wyoming State Grazing Board
Garie Henry
Big Sandy Conservation District
Leonard Hay
Dave HohI
Randall R . Taylor
William J. Thoman
David W. Freeman
Chris Plant
Clem L . Rawlins
Ronald K. Smith
Ted Lapis
Craig Kesselheim
Ro b & Manha Hellyer
Steve Wiles
Doug Samuelson
Douglas Woody
Lynn R. Jackman
Robert C. LeFaivre
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DATE
Open Houses
1-19-93
1-20-93
1-23-93
1-25-93
1-26-93
11-22-94
11-30-94
Other
2-91
12- 17-92
1-6-93
1-8-93
1-13-93
1-19-93
1-28-93
1-29-93
2-16-93
2-16-93
2-22-93
2-25-93
2-25-93
3-2-93
3-3-93
4- 14-93
5-10-93
5-13-93
5-2 1-93
5-26-93
5-93
8-2-93
8-23-93
9-8-93
9- 15-93
3-15-94
3-21 -94
10-94
3-1-95
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TABLES-3

TABLES-4

PUBLIC OUTREACH

KEY COORDINATION ACTIONS
APPROXIMATE
NUMBER ATTENDING

WHERE

AGENCY

COORDINATIONIRESPONSIBILITY

FEDERAL AGENCY

Department of tbe Interior

laBarge
Lyman
Rock Springs (White Mountain Mall)
Lander
Farson
Lander
Rock Springs

Dear Friends Letter
Rock Springs District Office
Sweetwater County Legislators
District Advisory Council
Trout Unlimited
Sweetwater County
BLM - Cheyenne
State of Wyoming - Cheyenne
RMOGA, PAW
Public Hearing
Geophysical and O&G Operators - Denver
Enron
Class at WWCC
National Wildlife Federation
District Advisory Council
Congressional Representatives
Ashley National Forest
Kiwanis
Wyoming Game and Fish Depanment
Wyoming Outdoor Council, Sierra Club
Chamber of Commerce
Union Pacific Resources
Rock Springs Grazi ng Association
Governor Sullivan
Barlow and Haun
Sweetwater County
Sweetwater County
Dear Friends Letter
Kiwanis
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2
7
30
14

Bureau of Mines

Approval fo! recovery of federall y owned helium from Darural gas.

Bureau of Reclamation

Coordinate miDcralleasing and OIher activities that affect lands that are ad.minis..
Icred by the BOR. Review the RMP for consistency with BOR planning.

4
10
40

Fish and Wildlife Service

Review actions affecting threatened or endangered species of fish. wildlife. or
plants .

Geological Survey

Review of RMP for consistency with USGS planning.

Minerals Management Service

Review of RMP for consistency with MMS planning.

15
I
9
9
10
20
5
14
59
16
4
12
2
9
3
4
15
5
6

3
6
10
8
10
10
14

Dep.rt .... nt of Agriculture
Forest Service

Coordinate mineral leasing and othl:r activities that affect lands administered by
USFS. Revie w the RMP for consistency with USFS plaJ1ning.
Review of RJ'AP for consistency with the managemem actions. The proposed
actions would also be discussed with the Wyoming State Forestry Division and
other agencies involved in wild land fire management.
Coordinate and coope rate with USFS. DEQ. and EPA on monitoring and collecting
of air quality data.

Environmental Protectio n
Agency

STATE AGENCY

Coordinat~ and cooperate with USFS. DEQ. and EPA
on monitoring and collecti ng of air quality data .

BLM wou ld cooperate with the State of Wyoming o n the 208 plan and coordinate
the develo pment of water qualiry plans consistent with BLM programs and RMP
recommendations.
BLM wou ld coordinate with Wyomi ng DEQ and EPA on air quality standards and
regulations that could affect BLM-managed activities.
BLM would coordinate with Wyoming DEQ and EPA on the development of
vis ibility standards and guide lines.
BLM would coordinate and cooperate with USFS. DEQ. and EPA on monitoring
and collecting of air quality data.
Vegetation manipulation projects would involve coordin ation with affected livestock operators and the W yoming Game and Fish Department.

COUNTY AGENCY
Fremont. Lincoln. Sublette.
Sweetwater. Uinca

Review RMP for consistency.
Zoning .
Access pennits.
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GLOSSARY
AV AlLAllLE FUEL ",.. porti... of the .,... fuoI .... would
ocaWlybeCOllSlllllOd_~burailIIIc:ooditioos. UIIIoA
odIenrise staled. Ibis ...... ;, _ _ 10 be just tbe fuoI
COIlSUIDed io me fire &om and is used io this COIlIUI in the
models incorponud iA NFDRS and BEItA VE. AIIbouIb
,.....ny igntnd. tbe fuel coosumed bebiJId tbe fino _ by
iDterm:iuent flaming and glowilll c:ombusI:ioa is also a pm of
available fuel and em in some illSUDCes comprise a sipifical:l:
portion oflbe toW.

AcnvE DUNE. A bin or accumulation of sand shaped by wind.
A dune is active when constantly changing form under wind
currents. Generally, an active: dune is ba'e of vegetation.
ACTIVITY FUELS. Fuels res'.1Iting from. or r...e:rcd b}'. forcstt}'
practices sucb as timber harvesc or thinning. as opposed (0
naturally Cftated fuels .
ACTIVE PREFERENCE. Or grazing preference is defined in the
gruzing regulations as '"the toul number of animal unit moatbs
of livestock grazing on pubUc lands apportioned and attached to
base property owned or controlled by a permittee or lcss«."
Grazing preference is displayed on a permit in three columns:

AVERAGE WORST YEAR. Third worst fireseasoa iDme last teD.
as determined by 1M sum. of daily daDp or burDioa iDdices
during the regularly financed fire season; use me same Dumber
of days eacb year to determine Ebesc touls.

Total Suspended.. and Active. lbeactivc: level is tbe ooly level
of AUMs lbac can be used by a pc:nninee on the permit in an

A VOIDANCE AREA. Areas ... public lands ........ future ri......
of.....y may be pamed only wben DO feasible alterDariw: f'OUfe
or designaled rigbt--of·way corridor is available.

alloanent. Suspended AUMs are those AUMs that are beld in
suspension mainly because of productioo surveys that staled
that these AUMs were not present. They cannot be used by the
permittee. TOIa) preference is active plus suspended.

BACKFIRE. (I) as used in fire suppression activities. see SUP·
PRESSION RRING. (2) as used in prescribed burning activip
ties (todesignaae the fire movement ia relatioa to wind or slope).
see BACKING RRE.

AIR POLLUTION. The general term alluding to the undesirable
addition of substances (gases. liquids. or solid particles) to the
atmosphere th;u are foreign to the natural aunospbere c:r are

present in quantities c:xceedjng narural concentr'Uions.

BADLAND. Surface fealW'eS cbaracterized by sbarperosionaJ scar
sculprw-e of weak rocks. forming steep. furrowed. and fantasli
ally sh>ped hills. labyrinth.1iU dniAag. pan..... and ....mally dry watertOl.D'SeS.

AIR QUALITY CONTROL REGION. A primary air quality
adminiSuaUve area. designated in accordance with the provisionsoftbe 19700ean Air Act.on the basis ofgeographical and
meteorological considerations.
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BASE AREA (NFDRS). An area representative of the major fire
problems on a procection unit. Base fuel model and slope c:lass
are c:booen from the base area.

ALKALINE-SALlNE SOIL Sotl with a pH greater than 7.0

throughout most or aU of it occupied by plant roolS; and enough
soluble salts to impair planl productivity.

BASE FUEL MODEL (NFDRS). A represenwioo of the vqeta.
tive cover and fuel in a base area : used in the calculation offire
dangerrmog.

ALKALll\'E SOILS. Any soil that has a pH value of greater than
7.0. However. common usage when referring to problem soils
H.e .. for revegetation) is u~all y for soils with a pH of 8.S or
higher. often accompanied by an exchangeable sodium content
of IS percent ~ higher.

BIODIVERSITY. See BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY.
BIOL(x;ICAL DIVERSITY. Refers to the V.-lety of life and its
processes and includes die variety of living organisms. me
genetic differences among them. and the commlruties and
ecosystems in whicb they OCClD".

ALLOWABLEBURNEDAREA. Maximumaverageareabumed
over a specified period of year that is considered an acceptable
loss for a specified ~' rea under organized fire suppression.

BIOLOGICAL UN\TIBIOREGION. A territory defined by •
combinatioo ofbiological. social. and geoa:rapbic crileria. ramer
than geopolitical considerarions. generally. I system of related..
interconnected ecosystems. In most cases. fCll'"Qlttly called a
"herd unit. ~

ALLOWABLE cur. The amoum of timber consider-ed available
for cuning during a sp'-"Ci fied period (year. decade. etc.).
ALLUVIUM. Unconsolidated fraPRts from rocks or minerals.
mo\'ed from their place of origin and deposited by running
water: including gravel. sand. silt. clay. and mixtures of these
nwerials.

BOARD FOOT. A measurement of the volume ofa tree whicb is
based on a block of wood ooe fOO( 00 each side and one iocb
thick .

ANIMAL UNITMONTIf (AUM). Theamoum of forage to sustain
one mahD"e cow or the equivalent. based 00 an avenge daily
forage consumption of 26 pounds of dry maner per day. The
equi valent animal units for other ungulate species. based 00 a
weighl cooversion (3 perct:nt body weight per day). are: 10.5
foranteJope: 7 .6. deer: 2. I.elk: 1.2. moosc;0.9. wiidborscs: and
5.2. sheep.

BOARD OF REVIEw. A board or commiuee selected to review
results offire suppression actioo on a specific wtit or the specific:
action taken on a specific fire in order to identify reasons for
both good and poor action and to recommend or prescribe: ways
and means of doing a more effective and efficient job.
BROADCAST BURNING. AUowing a presaibed fireto bum OVa"
a designated area within well-defined boundaries to achieve
some Land manaaemem objectives.

ANTICLINAL Inclined toward each Other: 3n anticline is a unit of
folded strata that is convex upward. In ~ mple anticlines the
beds are opposite ly inclined. In more complex typeS the limbs
of StraCl may dip in the same direction.

BRUSH nR£.. A fire buming in vegetation cbarxterized by shrubs
or small trees (d. forest rue. range fire. wildfire).

APPROPRIA n: MANAGEMENT LEVEL (AML). The opri.
mwn number of wi ld horses chat provides a thriving narural
ecologlcal balance on the public range.

BRUSH MANAGEMEI'IT. ManipuJatioo of 5WIds of brush by
manuaL mechanical. chemical or biological means or by prep
scribed burning for me purpose of achieving land ~
objectives.
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CHECKERBOARD LAND PATJ'EIlN. Alternatin, sections of
federally owned lands witb pivae or Swe lands on e:itberside
of the Union Pacific railroad in soumwesla'1l Wyoming. This
pmem of land ownership looks like: a checkerboard on maps
using differenl colors 10 sbow Imd statuS.

BVItNING INDEX (BI). A relarivenumbttrelatedtotbe contribu·
tion thai fire behavior makes to the amount of effort needed 10
conuin a fire in a specified fuel type. Doubling the BI indicates
twice theeffOn wiD be required to contain a fire in that fuel type
as was previously rcqwed providing all otba" parvnetc:rs are
bdd constant.

CHERRYSTEMMED. A WSA boundary whicb is drawn around
a dead-end road or other linear feature to exclude it from the
WSA.

BURNING PERIOD. That part of ead. 24-bour period when fires
sprrad maR rapidly. typically &om 1.(0) boon to sundown.

CUNOmLOUTE. A zeolite rmneral occurring io the Bridger
Formation: a bydrous alumino-silicate fmned by the alteration
of volcanic rufts and glasses. Zeolites are used as a.bsorbents in
drying. in :air separation. in waler treatmtnt. in the paper
iDdustry. as a dietary supplement for livCSlock. and as a soil
conditioner.

CAMPING. Overnight occupanc:y on public land..

CANDIDATE PLANTSPECIES CATEGORIES (defimtiOft 00.
Cauaory I. Plants for whicb the USfWS currently bas on file
substantial infoonation on biologic:al vulnerability and threat( s)
10 supp:wt the appropriateness of proposing to list them as
endangered or tbreaIened species. Presently. aU da1a are being
gadlered concerning prmse habital needs and. for some of the
plants. concerning the precise boundaries for critical babiw
designations. Development and publication of proposed rules
on these planes are anticipated. butbccause of the large number
of such plants. coWd IKe some years.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL (COAl). Conditions or provi·
sions (requirements) under whicb a site·specific surface dis·
turbing orbuman presence activity(APD. sundry notice. ROW.
etc.) is approved.
CONSUMPTIVE USE. R«reationactivities whicb constuDe natu·
raJ resources. Huntinland fislDngarereprdedascoosumptive
recreation because wildlife nrc: consumed. Rockbounding is
coosw:npOve because nonre:newable resources are removed.

Cateaory 1. Plants for which information now in posscssion of
the USFWS indicates that proposing to list them as endangered
or tbrealened species is possibly appropriale. but for which
subswltiaJ da1a on biological vulnerability and threalls) are f)Q(
curretIlly known or on file to suppontheimmediate preparation
of rules. FUl"tberbiologlca1researcband field study usuaUy will
be necessary to ascertain the starus ofme plaDls in Category 2.
and.someoftbe plants areofuncen.ain tuonomic validity. II is
likely that some of these will noc: warrant listing. while ochen
will be 'found 10 be in grearrr dangrr of extinction than some
plants in Category I.
Cat.". 3. Plants that have proven to be more abundant or
widespread than was previously believed and/or tbose that are
not subject to any identifiable threaI. Should fUrtberresean:b or
chanles in land use indicar:e significanl decline in any of these
plants. they may be reevaluated for possible inclusion in Cat·
egory I or 2.
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Class D . A samplinl survey usually aimed at developina and
testinl a predictive model of culrunl resource distribution.

ERODDllLITY. The tendency of a soil to erode as iaflueDcecl by
texture UDder specified salts. structure. or s&ope.

CIaSI 01 . an on·the·ground sla'Vey to discover. rectn1. aDd
evaluate cultural resources within a specific aeopapb.ic ana
(e,. usually an area of potential effect rora proposed undertak·
ings).

EXCEmON. A case·by-case exempbOll from a}ease st:paJalioa..
The stipularion oontinues to apply 10 all ocber sites witbia tbe
leasehold 10 which the restrictive criteria apply.

insuIaled from .......... heal by • cover of willdblown _ .
This ice reeds small por:ds witbin the duaes.

EXCLUSION AREA. Areas where fuh.ft rights-or·way may be
(IJ1IDled only when mandaIed by law.

CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PI.AN. A .ile
specific activity plan regarding management of cultural re·
sources. or a plan ror managing a panicular class of cuJrunl

EXl5I1NG ROADS AND VEHICLE ROUTES. DeGocd as
routes existing priOl' to the date of desianation. consuucted or
created by the &equem passaae of motor vc:bicles. and m:eivc
rqular and continuous use. Additional vebicle routes may be
autbcrized as need dictates.

resource.
DAILY AcnVlTY LEVEL (NFDRS). In flt'e danler ratinl. a
subjective estimate of the degree of activity of a pcuntiaJ
human-caused fire source relative to that whicb is nonnaJly
e"perienced. Five activity levels are defined: none. low.
normal. high. and extreme.

CONTROL A FIRE. Compieteaconuollinearoundafire.anyspoe:
fire therefrom. and any interior island 10 be saved. bum out any
unburned area adjacent to the fire side or the control lines. and
cool down all bot spots thar: are immediale threats to the control
line. so thai the line can be expected to bold under foreseeable
conditions. Impljes morethorougbsuppression than containing:
a fire .

DESIRED PLANT COMMUMTY. TIle plant community which
provides the vegetation attributes required ror meeting or ex·
ceeding RMP vegetation objectives. The desired plant conunu·
nity must be within an ecological site's capability to produce
these anributes through niUW'ill succession. manage:ment ac·
tion. or both (BLM Wyoming Instruction Memorandum 91 ·

CRUCIAL RANGE. Crucial nnge can describe any particular
seasonal ranee or habitat componem (often winter or wimerl
yearklog ruge in Wyoming) but describes thai component
which bas been documented as the determining ractor in a
population's atriliry to maintain itself aI acmain level (tbeore1:i.
callyal or above the population objective) over me long term.
EUfl1)le: The tocal crucial winter ran,e for an elk berd unit
should he available. reWively intact. and allow a population at
objective to survive the wimer in adequate body condition and
to maintain aven.le reproductive ntes g out or 10 years.

CHAIN. Unit of measw-e in land sl6Vey. equal to 66 feet (80ciWns
equal I rmle). Commonly used 10 report fire perimeters and
ocher fireline disaances. this unit is popular in fire manaaement
because of its convenience in cakulating acnaae (e.g .. 10
square chailU equal one acre).

EOUAN lCE..cELLS. Perennial ice rormed &urn SDOwfall aDd

DESIRED nrrtJRE CONDmON. A fwure land or resource
condition lhat achieves a set of compatible multi·resource goals
and objectives.

stipulations.

CAUSESOF nR.ES. For statistical purposes. fires are grouped into
broad fire cause classes: liPlming. campfire. smoking. debris
humin,. incendiary. eqwpmem use. railroad. children. and
miK eUaneous.

Class I . a review or eUsting: literature :lad cra1 inrormant data
to,etber with an analysis of aspecific aeoerapbic region (q. an
area of potential effect. drainage: basin. ~ area. etc.).

CONTAINMENT. Completion or a cotltrolline around a fire and
any associated spot fires whicb can reasonably be expected to
stop the fire' s spread.

CONTROLLED SURFACE USE (CSU). With. controlled
surface use stipulation. use and ocC'JpaDCY is aUowed (unless
restricted by anocberstipulation). but identified resource values
require special opmdionaJ coasrraims thar: may modify me
lease riabts. ControUed Swface Use is used ror opentin,
guidance. noc: as a substitUle for the NSO or timinllimitation

CASUAL USE. Activities thai: involve practices wmch do f)Q(
ordinarily lead to any appreciable disturbance or damage: to
lands. ~es. and iJl¥OVemerns. For eumple. activities
which do noc: inv~ve use afbeavy equipment oreJl:plosives and
which do not involve vehicular movemem except OVe' esWr
lished roads and trails are casual use.

ENERGY RELEASE COMPONENT (ERe). The COIIlpIIOd
tocal bear released per unit area (BnI' s per square rooc) wiIbia
!be fire front at the bead of a moviDi fire.

CONTAiN A FIR£. Take fire suppressioa action as oeededwhicb
can reasonably be eJl:pected 10 keep the fire within established
boundaries under prevailing conditions.

CONTROL 11ME. Etapseq time from the first wort on a fire until
bolding the contrOl line is assw-ed (sometimes still measu:red
only &om the time or containing a fire).

j

CULTL"RAL RESOURCE INVENTORY LEVELS. A thne·
tiered process for discovering. recordiol. and evaluaanl cui·
1W1lI ..........

DEAD FUELS. Fuels with no livinl tissue in which moisture
content is governed almost entirely by aanospbe:ric moisrure
(relative bwnidity and precipiwion). dry· buIb temperature.
and solar radiation.

CONTROL LINE. Comprehensive term for all constructed or
oarural barriers and trealed fire edges used to control a fire .

CANDIDATE SPECIES. A plant or animal species wbose numbers are declining so rapidly that official listing as tbrealened or
endananed pursuant to Section 4 of the EDdaneered Species
Act may become necessary as a conservation measure. [)e.
clines may beduetoaneormore factors. including: destruction.
modification. or cunai1mem of the species' babiw or nnge;
overutilization for commercial. sporti ng. scientific. or educa·
tional purposes: disease 01' predation; the inadequacy or existing
regulatory mechanisms: or ocher factors.
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EXTENSIVE RECREA nON MANAGEMENT AREAS. BUof
administrative units where recreation manqement is only OG£
of several management objectives and where limited commit·
men' of resources is required 10 provide enensive and u:n.struc.
lUred type of recreation activities. They may contain recreatioa
sites. Tbese areas consist of the remainder of land areas not
included in Special Recreation Manage:mrm Areas wi1hiD a
re:sourcearea.
EX11RPATION. Extamination.
FINE FUELS. Fast~ing dead fuels. ,encraJly characterized by a
compan.tively high surface are·to-volwnentio. which are less
than 1/4 inch in diameter and have a timelagaf one hour or less.
These fuels (grass. leaves. needles. etc.) ignile readily and are
consumed rapidly by fire when dry.

FIRE BENEFITS. Fire efrectS with positive monetary. social or
emotional wlue or that conaibute. through changes ia tbe
resource base. to the attainment of organizational goals.

290. SI29J91 ,.
DISRUPTING ACTIVITIES. Disruptive pertains primarily to
human presence and related activities that may cause displace.
ment of or eJl:cessive stress to wildlire during criticallife<ycle

FIRE CLIMAX. Plant community maintained by periodic fires.
FIRE DAMAGE. Detrimental f'ire eff'ectS expressed in moodar"yCJ"

pmods.

other units. including the unfavorable effects of fire·induced
changes in theresource ~ on the attainment of organizational
goals.

DISTURBANCE FACTOR FOR WILDLIFE. Defined ashuman
activities. including traffic:lnd motorized activities often ass0ciated with surface disrurbance activities mar: affect wildlire
species. particularly in crucial nnges.

FIRE DANGER. Sum or constant danger and variable danger
factors affecting the inception. spread. and resiSWlCe tocootrol..
and subsequent fire damage:; oneo upressed as an indeJl:.

DROUGHT. A period of relatively long duration with Sl1bstantially
below·normal precipiwion. usually occurrin,oveJ' a wge area.

FIRE DANGER RATING. Fire management system that i.Dlegrates the effocts of selected fire dangrr factors inloone or more

ECOLOGICAL CONDmON. lltis term is misused in. the RMP.

qualitaliveor numerical indices ofcurrent fireprotection needs.

See ECOLOGICAL STAruS.

FIRE EFFECTS. Physic:al. biological. and ecological impacts or

ECOLOGICAL STAruS. Defined in the BW'eau's moniu::ring
manuals as ..the present swe of vegetation of a ranle site in
relation to the potential narural community for the site. Ecologi·
cal status is use independent It is an expression of the relative
~p'ee to which the kinds. proportions. and amounts of plants
• in it plant conununity resemble that of the potential natural
cOfMlunity. The four ecological swus classes correspond toOZS. 26--.50• .51.7.5. or 77· 100 percent similarity to the potential
natural community and are called early seral. mid seral. late
sera!. and potential narural community. respectively. (this reo
places nn~ condition)."

fire o n the environment.

.

FIRE ENVIRONMENT. Surrounding conditions. influences. and
modifying forces of topography. fuel. and airmass thai corcrol
fue behavior.

FIRE FUEL MODELS. Four National Fue DananRating System
fuel models (G. H. LandT. respectively) (Deeming 1978)
adequately describe the make·up and potential fire danger oftbe
fuels involved in the plannins area.
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FOREST FIRE. Variously defined for legal purposes (e.g .. the
State ofCalifomia Public Resources Code: an uncontrolled fire
on lands covered wholly orinpan by timber. brush, grass. grain,
or other nammable vegetation). Types of fires are ground.
surface and crown (c!. ~h fire . grass fire. range fire. wildfire).

F... Madel T fuels are cbancteriud by the sagebrush·sms
types of me Gre:u Basin and the Im:ermoutirain West. The
shrubs bum easily aDd are DOt dense enouah to shade out grass
and other berbaceous plaats. The shrubs occupy at least onetbirdoftbe site «me A or L fuel models should be used. Fuel
Model T";pc be used rOO" i""",""," scrub oak and desert shrub
a.ssoc:ialionsin the west. and tbesauboak-wire grass type in the

FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES.

soutbeasI. This fuel modt:l is found on 4.880.747 acres of the
planning art:L

I.

FDel Model L is meant to rep-esent western grasslands vegetated by perenaiaJ grasses. The priocipal species are coarser

Lands nailablt: ror intmAyt: manqanmt of rorat
products. Areas wbere (orest management is the primary
use and wbere other resource uses or values occur but are

noc empbasized.

and the loadings heavier than those in Model A fuels . Olberwise
the situations are very similar. shrubs and rree..s occupy less than
one-tbirdoftbearea.. The quanatyoffuel in tbeseareas is more
stab1efromyeartoyear. This fuel model may be substiMed for
Fuel Model J in the early summer and 1ate fall due to the
availabi.lity of fiDe fuels .

2. Lands nai1ablt: ror restricUd mUllplDt:1lt of rorat
products. Areas wbere multiple use or other resource
values are emphasized but timber harvest occur.

3. Lanclswben:iMronst ........aaadisroriMmhaKemeat or olber usa. Areas where forest management
activities are specifically for the benefit of other identified
resourt:e uses or values.

'HI Model H is represcmed by the sbon-needled conifers
(wbitepines.. spruces. larches. and fin). In contrast to Model G
fuels. Fuel Model H describes a healthy stand with sparse
undergrowth and a thin layer of ground fuels. Fires in H fuels
are typically slow spreading and dan~OWi only in scattered
areas where the downed woody oweriai is conc:entraled.. This
fuel model is found on 116.8 16 acres on the planning area.
Juniper may also be represented in extreme fire danger siNa-

4. Forest lands Dot anilable ror Il&aD8lflDmt of foral
prodac:ts. Areas where no forest management IS planned.

lions.
Fuel Model G is used for dense conifer stands wbere there is a
heavy accumulation oflinrr anddowned woody mattriaL Such
stands art typicaUy ovmmture and may also be suffering
insect. disease. wind. or ice damage: natural events that <.Teale
a very heavy buildup o( dead nweriill on the forest noor. The
duffand litteraredcepand mucboflhe woody tnaledal is more
than three inches indiaJ1leter. The undcrgrowtbis variable. but
shrubs ' are usually restricted to openings. Types meant to be
represented by Fuel Model G are hemlock·sitka spruce. coast
Douglas-fir. and windthrown or bug-tiDed stands of lodgepole
pine and spruce. 1lUs fuel model is located in small isolated
areas genera1ly associated with wet. low fire danger areas. Only
during drought conditions do these areas pose a threat.

HISTORIC LANDSCAPE. A geographic area. including both
historic and natw-al features. associated with an event. person.
activiry. or design style thai is significant in American hist~ .

GREEN RIVER AlRSHED. Defined as the air oyer the Green
Ri ver Basin . Its contents are moved by prevailing winds. Some
paniculates in this ainhed have been documented to be from as
(ar away as the Mex.ican border.

FIRE MANAGEMEl'O' OBJEC11VE. Planned. measurable result desired from flIe protection and use based on land management goals and objectives.

FIRE MANAGEMENT PLAN. Statement. (or a specific area. o(
fire policy. objective. and prescribed action: may include maps.

GROWING SEASON. (n temperale climates. that portion of the
year when temperature and moisrure are usuaUy most favorable
for plant growth.

charts. tables. and statistical data.

FIRE PLANNING. Systematic technological and administrative
management process of designing organjzation. facilities. and
procedure to proc.ect wildland from fire .

GUZZLER. A water development for wildlife.
HAZARDOUS MA TERJAL A comprehensive term mat bas been
adopted by BlM to include a wide range o( bazardous/toxic
substances and hazardous wastes thai require special management.

FIRE SEASON. Period(s) of the year during which fires are likely
to occur. spread. and damage wildlife values sufficient 10
warrant organized fire suppression.

HAZARDOVS WASTE. A waste that can: a)cau.5e injury ordeath
or b) damage or pollute the environment. Excluded from being
bazatdous wastes (by CERCLA. 40CFR 261.3.49CFR 171.8.
49 CFR 172.10l.20 CFR 1910.l2(aX3) ... :

FIRE SUPPRESSION. All workand activities associated with nreutinguishing operatio ns. beginning with discovery and cootinuing until the rue is completely extinguished.
FIRE WEA ntER. Wealher conditions which influence ftte ignition. behavior. and suppression.

a) bousehold wastes
b) solid wastes generated by agriculture which are returned to
the soi l as (ertilizers.

FLUVIAnLE. Produced by river action : belonging to a river.
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LEASABLEMlNERAis. Minerals subjecttol.... by tbe FedenI
Goyernment include oil and ,as. coal. pbo:spbae. sodium.
potash. and oil shale. as well as geocbermal resources.
LEASE NOTICE. 'J'bes.e nocices(not tobecoa!used with Notica
to Lessees) are aaacbed to leases and provide detailed infOf'lDation concerning limitations th.a( already uist in law. lease
terms. regulations. or operational orden. A Lease Nodce also
addresses special items the lessee should consider wben pia.
ning operations. but does not impose new or edditional resulC·
tions.

tJFE OF MINE. Time period it takes to eMausI me recoverable
coal reserves within a mine or permit .-ea.
UCHTNING FIRE. Wildfire caused directly or iDdirec:t.ly by

HEALTHY AND PRODUCI1VE CONDmON. See PROPER
FUNcnONING CONDmON.

FUEL MODEL. Act or practice of conttolling flammabiliry and
reducing resistance to control of wildland fuels through IDechanical. chemical. biological. or manual means. or by fire. in
support of land management objectives.

FUNCTIONAL· AT RISK. Riparian-wetland areas thar. are in
functi onal condition but an eJ;isting soil. water. or vegetation
attribute makes them susceptible to degradation (Prichard. et ill.
1993).

a specified unit over a specified period (usually one day) at a
specified indeJ; o( fire danger.

LACUSTJUNE. Produced by or formed in a lake or lakes.

cas.

FUEL LOADING. Ovendry weigbt of fuel per unit area (usually
el(pressed in tons/acre). Loading may be referenced by tUelsize
or timelag categories.

FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FfE). A measurement of employ·
ment that is not equal to jobs or persons; rather. it is based on
hours worked (e.g .• one person full time or 2 people halftime
both equal I FTE).

FIRE LOAD. Number and size of fires historically eJ;perienced on

o

HIGH VALOE WILDLIFE HABITATS. Those areas whicb
support grealer biodiversity. unique or special $talUS plant or
animal species. or greater abundance of a species. Eumples of
these habitiUS are: riparian or wetland areas. heavily occupied
canyons or cli ((s. or crucial big game winter or parturition areas.

FUEL TREATMENT. Any manipulation or remoyal of fuels to
reduce the likelihood of ignition andfor to lessen potential
damage and resistance to conttol (e.g .. lopping. chipping.
crushing. piling. and burning).

applicac:ioos. with a numaica1 nnp fn::CI, 0 (DO moisbft
deficiency) 10 800 (maximum drousbI).

c) mining overbtaden returned to the mine site.
d) Oy ash. bottom ash waste. slag waste, and flue ps emissioa
cOllttolwute.
e) drillinl nuids. produced waters. and other wastes associated
with uplcntion. development. CI' production of crude oil.
natur.LI
or geothermal eneC'lY.
solid waste from theeJ;traction. beneficiation, and processing
of ores and minerals (including coal. phosphate rock, and
overburden from uranium mining.
g )petroleum-conwninatedmediaanddebri.sfromundercround
Storage tanks that are subject to correcti ve action under 40 CFR
280.
h) injected groundwater in free phase bydrocaJ'bon m::overy
projects. and
i) otherwise hazardous wastes that have not yet eJ;ited their
product or stenge lank. vehicle or vessel, CI' manufacturing
process unit.

lightning.

A clus of cuJtunl ...ource tItaI
consists of an array of chipped stone artifacts witbout other
lcinds of artifacts or features.

UTHlC SCAITER SITE.

LOCATABLE MINERALS. Minenis subject to disposal aad
development tbrou&b the Mining Law of 1872 (as amended).
Genera1lyincludesmetallicmiMralssucbasgoldandsilverand
other materials not subject to lease or sale.
MECHANIZED VEHICLES. Mechanical transport designed to
replace human labor andfor human physical capabilities. Mecba·
nized vehicles include mountain bikes.. horse drawn Wilsons.
big game couriers. hand carts. and bang gliders.

HUMAN·CAUSED FIRE. Any fire caused directly orindirectly by
person!s).

METAPOPULA nON. A system of local populations linked by
dispeml.

HUMAN·PRESENCE DISTURBANCE (OR DISRUPTIVE)
AcnvmES. Used in the conteJ;t of the physical presence.
sounds. and movements of bumans and their activities (on.
below. or above the land surface). whether on fOOl. or beast of
burden. or using mechanized or motorized vehicles or equipment.

MODERATE STANDS. Timber uands five to 100 acres in size.
MODlFICA nON. A fund3mental change in the provisions of a
lease stipulation. either temporarily or for the term ofme lease.
A modification may include an eJ;empbon from or alteration to
a stipulaled requirement. 1be modification may or may DOC
apply to all other sites within the leasebold to whicb the
restrictive criteria apply.

HUNTER.DA Y. The presence of one person in an aRa for the
purpose of engaging in a hunting activiry during all or pan ofa
calendar day.
HYDRIC SOIL. A soil that is saturated. nooded. or ponded long
enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic condi·
tions in the upper pan.

MOST EmClE"'T LEVEL. The level of protection in whicb the
cost of suppression is commensurate with or less than the
resource values managed for .

HYDROPHOPIC SOILS. Waler-repellant soils .

MULTIPLE USE. In SeeVon 103 ofFLPMA. ..... management of
the public lands and their various resource values so thai they
are utilized in the combination that will best meet the present
and future needs of the American people; making the most
judicious use of the land for some or all of these resources or
related services over areas large enough to provide sufficient
latitude for periodic adjustments in use toconfonn to cbanBing
needs and conditions: the use o( some land for less than aU the
resources: a .:ombination ofbalaoced and diverse resource uses
thai takes into account the long-term needs offut\D'e generations
for renewable and nonrenewable resources. includinl but DOl
limited to. recreation. range. timber. minerals. watershed. wild·
life and fish. and natural scenic. scientific. and historical values:
and harmonious and coordinated manqement of the ·various
resources without permanent impairment dtbe p-oductivity of
the land and the quality of the environment with relMive
consideration being Biven to the relarive values oftbt resources
and not necessarily to the combination of uses that will give the
greatest return or the greatest unit output."

HYDROPHYTE. Any plant that grows in water or on a substrate
thai is aI least periodically deficient in oJ;ygen as a result of
eJ;cessive water content; plants rypicaJly found in wetlands and
otber aquatic habitats.
HYDROPHYTIC VEGET AnON. Plant life growing in water or
on a subwate that is at least periodically deficient in OJ;ygen as
a result of excessi ve water content.
INCENDIARY FlRE. Wildlife willfully ignited by anyone to bum.
or spread to. vegetation or property not. owned CI' conttolled by
that person and without consent of the owner or hislher agent .
INTERMITTEl'O' STREAM. A stream or part of a stream that
n ows only in direct response to precipitation. It receives little
or no water from springs and is dry (or most of the year.

KEETCH·BYRAM DROUGHT INDEX. Commonly. used
drought indeJ; developed specifically (or rtte management
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ing orders. Ie serves as insauctions on specific item(s) of
imponance within a State. Disuict. or Area.

NATiONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES. A list of
dimias. sites. buildinp. SO'UCtUI"eS., and objects significant in
American hist<wy. architecture. archaeology. and culture.

OCCUPIED HABITAT. Habitat which has a species present at
some time of the year. This can include yearlong habitat.
lambi ng iD'~iJ05 . winter ranges. and movement corridor!.

NA11JRAL FIRE. Any (ICe of narural origin (e., .• lightnin,.
sponr.meous combustion. volcanic activ;ty) which j" allnwed rn
bum because it is accomplishing oneormore resource manage·
ment objectives.

OFF· ROAD VEIDCLL Any motorized vehicle capable of. or
designated for. IJavel on or immediately over land. water. or
other naltlr.lJ temin. excluding: ( I ) any nonamphibious regjstered motorboat; (2);my military. fire. emergency. or law
enforcement vehic le wbile being used for emergency purposes:
(3) any vehicle whose use is expressly authorized by the
authorized officer. or otherwise officially approved; (4) ve·
hicles in official use; and (5) any combat or combat suppon
vehicle when used in times of national defense emergencies (43

NA11JRAL FUELS. Fuels resulting from nilll1r.ll procesRs;md noc
directly gener.l1ed or altered by land manasement pnctices.
NA11JRAL GEOLOGIC EROSION. 1'he wearing away of the
land (soil) surface by running warer. waves. moving ice and
wind. er by such pnxesses as mass wastinl and COI'TOSion
(solution and other chemical processes) versus induced erosi.,n .

CFR 8340.0·SCa)).

NA11JRALNESS. In Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act. the
wilderness dwacteristic in which an ana "genen.Llyappear1 to
bave been affected primarily by the forces of nature. with lite
iqrint of man's wort substantially unnoticeable."

OFF·ROAD VEIUCLE MANAGEMENT DESIGNATIONS.
Designations apply to aU off·road vehicles regardless of the
purposes fer which they are being used. Emergency vehicles
are excluded. The ORV designation definitions bave been
developed in cooperation with representatives of the U.S.
Forest Service. U.S. Park Service. and BLM Stale and District
personnel. BLM recognizes the differences between off-road
vehicles and overs now vehicles in terms of use and impact.
Therefore. travel by oversnow vehicles will be permined of(
existing routes and in all open or limited areas (unless otherwise
specifically timired or closed to oversnow vehicles) if they are
operated in a responsible maMer without damagjng the vegdadon or harming wildlife.

NECESSARY TASKS. Work requiring the use oftnOler vehicles.
Eumples include using motor vehicles (0: pick up biB game
lUlls. repair range improvements. manage livestock. perform
geophysical uplcr.u:ion activities and ocher types of leasable
mineral e~ploration activity (other than casual use). perform
mining claim functions resulting in less than 5 acres of surface
disturbance as described in 43 CFR 3809. etc.
NONCONSUMPTIVE RECREA nON. Wildlife·assooatedrecreation which is ROC 6shing.hunting.ortrapping. Nonbarvesting
activities. such as feeding. phOloeraphing. and observing fish
and odlerwildlife. picnicking. camping. etc .• are nonconsumptive
wildlife activities.
NONFUNCTIONAL. Riparian-wetland areas thac clearly ace nOl
prov;dingadequate vegetation. landform, or large woody debris
to dissipate SD'e:un energy associated with high flows and thus
are nOlreducing erosion. improving water quality. etc .. as listed
in PROPER FUNcnONtNG CONDmON. The absence of
cmain physical attributes such as a floodplain where one
shouldbeareindicatorsofnonfunctioningconditions. (Prichard.

I . Vehicle route is open to vehicular travel.
c . Vehicle travel is limited by number or type of vehicle.
Designations are posted as follows :

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY (NSO). No surface dinurbing
activities or .surface cti$Ntbance. of any nature er fer any
pwpose. will be allowed in the area of concern.

I . Vehicle route timited to four-whetl drive vehicles only.

2. Vehicle route limited to motorbikes only.
3. Area is closed to oversnow vehicles.

NOTICE TO LESSEES (N'1'l4). An f'Ifn. lsa wrtnenorder issued
by the authorized officer to implement reguiatioR5 and operaf·

d. Vehicle travel is Iirru(ed to licensed or pennined use.
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PERENNIAL STREAM. A stream er reach of it stream which
flows continuously throughout the year. and whose upper
surface generalJy stands lower than the water table in the region
adjoining the stream. A permanent or live SD'eam.
PLAY A. The usually dry. nearly level. lake plain that occupies the
lowest pans of closed depressions. such.as those on intermon·
tane basin floors . Temponry flooding occurs in response to
precipitation runoff. forming broad. sballow sheets of water
which quickly gather and almost as quickly evap:nte.
POLETIMBER. A class of (jve trees that rDCa5W'C 5.0 to 8.9 inches
diameter breasc height (dbh).

PRECIPITATION. Any or all forms of water particles. liquid or
solid. thai fall from the atmosphere and reach the ground.

2. Vehicle route is closed (0 vehicular travel .

PUBLIC LAND. Land administered by !be B....... of Land Moa1gement.

RAPTOR. A bird of prey. such as an eacIe. hawk. or owl.

RARE SPECIES. Wildlife species whose populatiODl are consistendy small and widely dispersed. or whose nnJe5 are restricted to a few localities. such that any appreciable reduc:tioo
in nwnbcrs. babitatavailability. or habitat condition miabt lad
toward extinction.

Recreational ORV play areas.
OVERMATURE. A description ofa t:imbertype (or staod) that is
past the age of maturity as defined by the culmination of mean
annual increment and exhibit characteristics ofdecadence which
may include (but are not limifed to) low growth rates. dead and
dying crees. snags. and an accumulation of down woody materials.

~n : Vehicle travel is permined in the area (both on and off
roads) if the vehicle is operated responsibly in a manner not

b. Vehicle travel is permined only on roads and vehicle
routes designated by BLM. In areas where final designation
has nOl been completed. vehicle travel is limited to existing
roads and vehicle routes as described above. Designations
ace posted as fo Uows:

NONMOTORIZED MECHANICAL TRANSPORT. Any con·
nivance for mov;ng people or material in or over land. water.
snow. er air. that has moving pans. and that is powered by a
living or nonlivinl power source. This includes. but is not
limited to. sailboats. hang gliders. parachutes. bicycles. game
carriers. cans. and wagons. The term does not include wheelchairs when used as necessary medkal appliances. nor does it
inc lude slds. snowshoes. nonmotorized ri Vet craft. sleds. travois.
or similar primitive devices without mov;ng pans.

f. Where specialized restrictions are necessary to meet
resource managementobjec:tives. other ij.mitations may also
be developed. Posted:

CIostd.: Vehicle travel is prohibited in the area. Access by
means other than motorized vehicle is permined.

Umited: a. Vehicle travel is permined only on existing roads
and vehicle routes which were in existence prier to the date of
designation in the Federal Regjster. Vehicle travel off of
existing vehicle routes is pennined only to accomplish necessary tasks and only if such travel does not result in resource
damage. Random travel &om e;tisting vehicle routes is not
allowed. Creation of new routes or exfensions and/or widening
of existing routes is not allowed without prior wrinen agency
approval.

,,01. 1993)

Seasooal closure to all m()(or vehicles (the approJ.imale
dafes of closure are indiCaled).

POTENTIAL HABITAT. An area which displayssimilareovironmental characteristics (such as elevation. soil type. precipitation. associ4ued species. slope and aspect) as the known habiw
of the subject species.

causing. or unlikely to cause significant. undue damage to or
disturbance of the soil. wildtife. wildlifebabital. improvements.
cultural. or vegetative resources orolher authorized uses of the
pubtic lands.

NONIMPAIRMENT CRITERIA. The criteria by which re~
racy impacts in a WSA can be rehabilitated (0 be subs(antially
uMoticeable; the damaged environmental sysrem5 are capable
of being rehabilitated (0 essentially the condition whicb e:tisted
on the dale the activity was approved by BLM; and rehabilitation can be accomplished practically by the time of Congressional designation of the area. as wi Idemess or. in lite case of new
minenJ activities. within five years of designation.

e. Vehicle travel is limited to rime er seasonofuse. Posted:

PRESCRIBED BURNING. Controlled application of flre to wild·
land fuels in either their narural or modified state. under specified environmental conditions which allow the fire to be confined to a predetermined area and aI the same time to produce
the fireline intensity and rate of spread required to anain
planned resource managemenl objectives.

RECLAMATION.lbereconstr\lCtiooofdisnol>ed_by
reruming the land to a CODdltion approximate or equal to ~
which existed prior to disturbaDce. or 10 a stable aod producti ve
condition compatible with tbe land use plan. The immcdi.IIe
goal of reclamation is to stabiliz.c: disturbed areas aDd protect

boch disturbed and adjacent undisturbed areas frcm

wmeas-

sary degradation.

RECREATION USER DAY. Any rocreaIionai activity

1IIriD,

place withio a 24-bour period. er portion thereof. far each
inmv;dual recreating on pub(jc lands.
RESOURCE DAMAGE. Defined as leavinllonl-term sips ~
seismic/vehicle use (ruts) or causing erosion or Wafer pollution..
creating undue degradation of other vegetative or wildlife
resources.
RESTRJCTED AREAS. Areas where mitigation SlY.h as seasonal
restrictions is required to protect resource \-aJues.
RIPARIAN. Situated on or pena.iniogtothebankofariver.stream.
spring. or other body of water. Normally used to refer to the
plants of aU types that growrooted in the water table orstrnms.
ponds. springs. etc.
RIPARIAN HABITAT. A higbly valued wetland vegetation com·
munity fQl.md along or around streamS. lakes. ponds. and other
open wacer (both perennial and interminent). 'Ibis unique
habitat is crucial to the continued existence of many fish and
wildlife species known tooccur io the area. Riparian vegetarion
helps maintain high wacertables. stabilize pond and stteambanks.
create quality fi sh and wildlife habitat. prevent or reduce
flooding. and maintain ~ improve water quality.
SALINITY. The concentration of dissolved salts in water. It is used
10 indicate the existence of saline soils. The electrical conductivity (EC) of a saturated extract is the standard measure of
salinity and is expressed as mmhosIom. Classes of salinity and
their electrical conductiv;ty level: nonsaline - less chan 2; very
s(jgbtly saline - 2-4: slightly saline - 4-8: moderately saUne - 816: strongly saline - greater than 16.

PRESCRDED FIRE. A f1fe burning within prescription. resulting
from planned or unplanned igniuon.
PRESCRlP'IlON. Wrinen swement defining objectives to be
anained as well as temperature. humidity. ',Vind direction and
wind speed. fuel moisture content. and soil moisrure under
which the fire will be allowed to bum. generally expressed as
acceptable ranges of the various indices. and the limit of the
geographic area to be covered.

SAPLING. A tree that is grealCf than three feet in height and less
than four inches in diameter.
SAWTIMBER. A class of live trees that measure 9 inchesdiametCl'
breast beight (dbh) and larger.

PROPER FUNCTIONING CONDITION. Riparian-wetland aceas are functioning properly when adequate vegetation. landform.or largewoodydebrisispresenltodissipatestreamenergy
associated with high waterf1ows. thereby reducing erosion and
improving walet quality; fiher sediment. caprure bedload. and
aid fl oodplain development ; improve f100d·waterretention and
ground· water recharge; develop root masses thai stabilize
streambanits against cutting action; develop diverse ponding
and channel characteristics to prov;de the habitat and the water
depth. duration. and tempe:r.tture necessary for fish production.
waterfowl breeding. and other uses ; and support greater
biodiversity . The functioning condition of riparian-wetland
areas is a result of interaction among geology. soi l. water. and
vegetation. See also FUNCtlONAL-AT RISK. NONFUNCTIONAL. (Prichard. d al. 1993)

SEcrJON I06CONSULTATION. Also known .. the 36CFR 800
process. Discussions between a federal asency o~cial ~ the
Adv;sory Council on f{jstoric Preservation. State f{jstonc Pres·
ervation Officer. and other interested parties coocerninl historic properties that could be effected by a specific undertakinl·
Section 106 is the portion of the NatiDnaI f{jstoric Preservation
Act that outlines the procedure. The procedure is codified in 36

CFR800.
SEEMAPS. Stand of D'ees composed of seedlings and or saplinp.
SEEDLINGS. A cree grown from seed that bas nOl reacbed a beiabt
of three feet nor a diamefer of cwo inches.
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SEVEREWlNTERRELlEF. Adocumenteds~valrangewhjch

SURFACE DISTURBANCE. Refers to any action created through
mechanized or mechanical means that would cause soil mixing or
result in alteration or removal of soil or vegetation and expose the
mineral soil to erosive processes. Used in the literal context of actual.
physical disturbance and movement or removal of the land surface
and vegetation. See "Disturbance Factor ((X" Wildlife."

may(W'may ncx be consida-ed a CRUCIAL RANGE. his used
to a grear: extent. only in occasionally extremely severe winters
(e.g., 2 years out of 10). It may lack habitat characteristics
wIDth would make it attractive (X capable of supporting major
poniOIU of the population during normal years but is used by
and allows ar: least a significant portion of the population to
survive the occasional extremely severe winter.

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES. As defined

SOUD WASTE. A solid waste is:my solid.. liquid.. or contained
gaseous material that is no lanser-used and is either disposed of.
iocinmued. recycled. or stored until needed again. Excluded
from tbis definition of solid wastes (by 40CFR 261 .2) are: a)
domestic sewage. b) industrial wastewater discharacs from
point sources, c) irrigation return now. and d) in situ mining
materials.

by the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended(P.L. 93-205 :87
Stat. 884). an endangered species means "any species which is in
danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its
range" and a threatened species means "any species whicb is likely
to become an endangered species within the foreseeable future
throughout all or a signi ficant portion of its range:' Whether a
species is threatened or endangered is detennined by the following
factors: (I) present or thre:ltened destruction. modification. or
curtai lmcnt of its habitat or range: (2) overuti lization for conunercial.
sporting. scientific. or educational purposes; (3) disease or predation:
(4) inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms; (W' (5) other
natural or human-made factors .

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS. An area containing one or a
combination of unique resources or values that receive more
intensive management Ie. g.. ACECs. Special Recreation Man·
agement Areas. Wild & Scenic Rivers. etc.).

THRIVING NATURAL ECOLOGICAL BALANCE. The condition of the public range that exists when resource objectives related
to wild horses in approved land use and/or activity plans have been
achieved.

SPECIAL FEATURES. Values present in an area under consideration for wilderness. such as ecological. geological. or other
features of scientific. educational scenic. or historical value.
They are not required for wilderness designation. but their
presence enhances an area's wilderness quality.

THRUST BELT. An intensely faulted belt of mountain ranges.
"Thrust faults are low angle ruptures in the earth·s crust that relieved
deep compressional forces. The surface expression of this tectonic
activity is westward wpping formations exposed in ridges or mountain ranges. Each ridge moved horizonta.lly and vertically to its
posttion along at least one thrust fault.

SMOKE MANAGEMENT. Application of knowledge of fire
bebavi(X" and meteorological processes to minimize degradation of air quality dlDing prescribed fires.

SPECIAL RECREATION MANAGEMENl' AREA. BLM ad·
ministrative units established to direct recreation pr~ priorities. includi ng the allocation of funding aner-personnel. (0
those public lands where a conunianent has betn made to

TOPOGRAPfOC RELlEF. The positions and elevations of the
natural or manmade feillW"eS of an area that describe the configuration of its surface.

provi~

specific recreation activity and experience opportunities on a sustained yield basis. nus includes a long-term
conunitment (0 manage the physical. social. and managerial
settings to sustain these activity and experience opponunities.
Oelinealion is based on adnUnistrativeimanagement criteria
including the existence of Congressional designations. similar
or interdependent rttTe:ltion vaJues. bomogenous or intmelaird recreation uses. land (enure and lISt patterns. transportation systems. administrative efficiency. intensity of use, high
resource values. public concerns. or interagency considerations. "These areas usually require a high level of recre:ltion
invesunent and/or management. They include recreation sites.
but recreation sites alone do not constitute a special recreation
management area.

TRONA. A naturally occurring sodi um sesquicarbonate that was
formed in ancient sali ne lakes. It is generally honey or light brown
in color, depending upon the impurities present . It is the major
natural source of soda ash .
TUNNEL EFFECf. A visual resource management term used
when a management activity bas changed or aJtered the basic
elements of the landscape (fonn. line. color. texture). A casual
observer will notice a disrupting path through the landscape.
UNCONTROLLED nRE. Any fire which threatens to desttoy
life. property. or natural resources. and (a) is nOl burning within the
confines of rtrebreaks. or (b) is burning with such intensity that it
could not be reawly extinguished with ordinary tools commonly
available.

SPECIAL STATUS PLANTS. Special Status Plant spec..ies are
those which are proposed for listing. officially listed (T&E). or
candidales for listing as threatened orendangered bYlhe Secretary of the Interior under the prOvisions of the Endangered
Species Act; those listed or proposed for listing by a state in a
category implying potential endangerment or extinction ; and
those designated by each Stare Director as sensitive.

UNDERTAKINC. Any project. activity. or program that can result
in cbanges in the character or use of historic properties. if any sucb
historic properties are located in the area of potential effects. The
project. activity. or program must be under the direct or indirect
jurisdiction of a Federal agency or licensed or assisted by a Federal
agency. Undertakings include new and continuing projects. activities. or programs and any of their elements not previously considered
under Section 106.

STABILIZED DUNE. A sand dune protected from wind ilction by
a cover of vegetation.

UNIFORM FUELS. Fuels distributed continuously. thereby pro·
viding a continuous path for fire to spread.

ST1PULA TlON. A restriction placed on an oi l and gas lease or
otha use authorization to protect other resources (e.g.. a seasonal restriction to prOtect big game in !.heir winter nnge or in
their calvi ng areas). The restriction precludes or restricts
activities.

UNNECESSARY OR UNDUE DEGRADATION. lmpaclS or

Structures located in the foreground distance zone (0.-112 mile)
often male a contrast thar: exceeds the VRM class. even wbeD
designed to harmonize and blend with the cbaracuristic land·
scape. This may be especially true when a distinctive architec·
turaI motif or style is designed. Approval by the Disaic.1
Manager is required on a case-by-case basis to determine
whether the stnK'tUre(s) meet the acceptable VRM class standards. and if not. whether they add acceptable visual variety to
the landscape.

consideration the effects of the activity on other resources and
land uses. including those resources and uses outside the area of
activity. Unnecessary and undue degradation may involve
failure to initiate and complete reasonable mitigation measures,
including reclamation ofdisturbed areas. creation of a nuisance.
or failure to comply with applicable environmental protection
statutes and regulations.
UNOCCUPlED fDSTORlCAL HABITAT. Habitat which is
known to bave been previously occupied by a species buthas no
animals at the present rime.

Rth.bUItatioo An:Ii. Change is needed or cbanse may add
acceptable visual variety to an area. 1bis class applies to areas
where the naturalistic character bas been disturbed to a point
where rehabilitation is needed to bring it back into cbaractawith thesunounding landscape. Thisclass would apply toarelS
identified in the scenic evaluation where the quality class has
been reduced because of unacceptable cultural modificadon.
The contrast is inharmonious with the characteristic landscape.
It may also be applied to areas that have the potential for
enhancement; i.e.• add acceptable visual variety to an area or
site. It should be considered an interim or short-term classifi.
cation until one of the other VRM class objectives can be
reached through rehabilitation or enhancement 1be desired
visual resource management class should be identified.

UNOCCUPIED SUITABLE HABITAT. Habitat wbere a species
is noI found at the present time. has not betn recorded as
historical habitat. bul which apparently contains suitable physical and biologica.l characteristics necessary for that particular
species.
VALVES AT RISK. Any or all narural resources. improvements.
or other values which may be jeopardized if a fire OCClm.
VEGET AnON MANIPULATION. Land tteatment projects designed to improve the growth of more desirable plant species.
Biological. chemical. or mechanical methods of vegetation
removal. incluwng prescribed bwns. are used.
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLASSES (definition

WAIVER. A permanent exemption from a lease stipulation for the
entire leasebold.

00.
Class I. The objective of this class is to maintain a landscape
setting that appears unaltered by humans. It is applied to
wilderness areas. some natural areas. wild portions of the wild
scenic rivers. and other si milar situations where management
activities are to be restricted.

WETLAND. Lands where at least periodic inundation or saturation
with water (either &om the surface or subswface) is the dorm·
nant factor determining the nana-e of soil development and the
types of plant and animal communities living there. These
include the entire zones associated with streams. lakes. ponds.
springs, canals. seeps. wet meadows. and some aspen stands.
Wetlands support all fish . They also support more species of
wildlife (in higber densities) than any ocher habitat type in the
planning area. They comprise less than one percent of the
public land acreage.

Class II. The objective of dtis class is to design proposed
alterations soas to retain the existing character of the landscape.
The level of change to the characteristic landscape should be
low. Management acti vities may be seen. but should not attract
attention of the casua.l observer. Any changes must repeat the
basic elements of form.. line. color. and texture found in the
predominant natural features of the characteristic landscape .

Wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic
systems where the water table is usually at or near the surface
or the land is covered by shallow water. For purposes of this
document. wetlands must have one or more of the (ollowing
three attributes: (I) at least periodically, the land supportS
predominandy hydrophytes. (2) the substrate is predominantly
undrained hydric soil. and (3) the substrate is non-soil and is
saturaled with water or covered by shallow water at some time
during the growing season of each year.

Class Ill. The objective of this class is to design proposed
alterations so as to partially retain the ex..isting character of the
landscape. Contrasts to the basic elements (fonn. line. color.
and texture) caused by a management activity may be evident
and begin to attract attention in .the characteristic landscape.
However.thechangesshouldremainsubordinareto theexisting
charncteristic landscape. Structures located in the foreground
wstance zone (0-112 mile) often create a contrast that exceeds
the VRM class. even when designed to hannonize and blend
with the charncteristic landscape. nus may be especiillly true
when a distinctive architectural motif or style is designed.
Approval by the District Manager is required on a case-by-case
basis to determine whether the structure(s) meet the acceptable
VRM class standards. and if not. whether they add acceptable
visua.l variety to the landscape.

WILDFIRE. Any flre occurring on wildland that neither meets
management objectives norOCClm within a prescribed fire area.
thus requiring a suppression response.
WINDOWS. Shan segments of right-of. way corridor utilized when
designating a full length right-of-way corridor is not feasible.
WITHDRAWAL. Removal or withholding of public lands. by
statute or Secretarial order. from operation of some or all oftbe
public land laws. A mineral withdrawa.l includes public lands
potentially valuable for leasable minerals. precluding the disposa.l of the lands except with a mineral reservation clause
unless the lands are found not to contain a valuable deposit of
minerals. A mineral withdrawal is the closing of an area to
minera1location and development activities.

Class IV. The objective of this class is to provide for management acti\ities which require major modi lication of the ex..isting
character of the landscape. Contrasts may artrnct attention and
be a dominant fe:lture of the landscape in terms of scale:
however. the change should repeat the basic elements (form.
line. color. and texture) inherent in the characteristic landscape.

disturbances greater than those which would normally result
when the same or similar activity is being accomplished by a
prudent person using the best reasonably available technology
in a usual. customary. and proficient manner that takes into

SUPPRESSA nRE. Extinguish a rueorcontain it within specified
boundaries.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ACEC
ACHP

A1RFA

AMP
APD
APIIIS
ARPA

AUM

BBLS
BCF
BLM
CFR
CRMP
CSR

Area of Critical Environmental Concern
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
American Indian Religious Freedom Act
AUoanent Management Plan
Awlicarion for Permit to DriU Ian oil or gas well)
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA)
Archeological Resource Procection Act
Animal unit month
Barrels (a measure of the quantity of condensate)
Billion cubic feet (a measure of quantity of narural gas)
B~au of Land Management
Code of Federal Regulations
Culnnl Resource Management Plan
Channel stability rating

EA

Diameter 011 Breast Height
Environmental Assessment

EIS

Environmentallmpact SWement

FLPMA
FMU

Federal Land Policy and Management Act (of 1976)
Forest management unit
Federal Register

DBH

FR
FIE
GRRA

HMP
IBLA
KGS
KSLA
MFP
MBF
MCF
MMSF
MMCF

MSL
NEPA

NHL
NHPA

NNL
NPS
NRA
NRHP
NSO
NWPS
ORV
PRLA

RAMP
RCRA
RMP
SHPO
SRMA
TCLP

USFWS
VRM
WGFD

WHHA

WSA
W&SR

Full-time equi"alent

Green River Resource Area
Habitat management plan
Intmor Board of Land Appeals

Known geologic: Str\lCtUrt
Known sodium leasing area
Management Framework Plan (pre-FLPMA BLM land use plan )
Thousand board feet (a measure of timber volume)
Thousand cubic feet
Million board feet (a measure of limber volume)
Million cubic feet
Mean sea level
National Environmental Policy Act (of 1969)
Nouionai Historic I..andmatk
National Historic Preservation Act
National Narural Landmark
National Park Service
National Recreation Area
National Register of t'oistoric Places
No Surface Occupancy (a stipulation on an oil and gas lease)
National Wilderness Presenoation System
Off·road vehicle
Preference Right Lease Application
Recreation Area Management Plan
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (1976)
Resource Management Plan (BLM land use plan under FLPMA)
State Historic Preservation Officer
Special Recreation Management Area
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Visual ReSOW'ce Mana,emenl
Wyoming Game and Fish DepOU'Utlent
Wild Horse Herd Area
Wilderness Study Area
Wild & Scenic River( s)
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